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BY   HERMAN   DEVRIES. 
If' music  is rhythm   and  rhythm 1* 

music. "Hip, Hip! Hooray!" Burnside'g 
big  spectacular show   at   the    Audit: 
torium,   is  all  music. 

It id rhythmic from start to close,! 
rhythmic  in   ensemble  and   in  detail. 

The stage management alone is a* 
perfectly - proportioned rhythmic 
study. There is not a hitch in the 
magic agility and accuracy' of the 
scenic change—the stagemen are vir-: 

tuoso stagemen, the stage manager a 
Josef Hofman of stage teehnlc, the 
electrician a color builder—and Burn- 
side the presiding genius. 

RHYTHM   IV  ICE   BALLET. 
Rhythm transeendant are Char- 

lotte and the marvelous ice ballet. 
There is music in every line, every 
curve, every prestidigital sweep of 
Charlotte's  winged  skates. 

Charlotte is the Galli-Curci of the 
ice—her dazzling coloratura, the stao- 
cato of her tiptoe dances upon the 
smooth, glassy surface of the ice 
platform   is  breath-arresting. 

She is the Pavlowa of the skates,. 
There is so much beauty In her dar- 
ing technique that one forgets its 
difficulty in admiring its rhythmic 
grace. 

Rhythmic, too, Is Sousa's middle 
name. The popular and genial band- 
master and composer still performs 
wonders with his band. He makes 
wind instruments sound like strings 
and tames a volume of sound made 
up of heavy brasses until it whisper* 
like   the   breeze. 

MARCH IS IRRESISTIBLE. 
His "Manhattan Beach March" was 

executed yesterday evening with the 
phrasing of an instrumentalist of 
first rank. Irresistible, too, is the 
peculiar rhythm of his conducting. 
Herbert Clarke breathes Into his cor- 
net a quality like the rich tone of a 
great mezzo-soprano. 

Even the acrobats are a living 
rhythm. 

This     means,     that      "Hip!      Hip! 
Hooray!"   at   the   Auditorium     is    a 
great entertainment  for  all  of us. 

HAWAIIANS   ALSO   PLEASE. 
Under Richard A. Pick's manage- 

ment nn interesting program by na- 
tives of the gorgeous Hawaiian Isles 
was given at Lyon & Healy Hall last 
night—a concert for a quarter of a 
dollar that was worth the money— 
and  more. 

"Prince Jack Heleluhe's Ha- 
waiians" is the official name of the 
concert givers. The Prince himself 
possesses a sympathetic, resonant 
and   most   agreeable   barytone   voice. 

In ensemble, the singers succeed 
ift blending into soothing harmony. 

Princess Tonawanda is the univer- 
sal genius of the company, playing 
with equal technical assurance, cor- 
net, bassoon, flute and eaxaphone. 
Mr. Harold Tates. played the accom- 
paniments for the Princess. The^con- 
cert   is   repeated   daily. 

Sousa to Give Concert 
at ttie hippodrome 

t/*ipkEt'     JWingham     arranged 
. yjfBterday   to  have   John   Philip 
«0U8»-'and   his   famous   band   heard 
>>i   New   York   for   one   single   con- 

" ,8"    next    Sunday    evening   at 
' "J8 ¥JPpodrome. when a programme 

pfc alBlrish music is being ar- 
1"%??" for *J?e day immediately fol- lo&l?? St.   Patrick's   Day. 

The popular, March King had  in- 
i£"fe* not to appear in  New  York 
thMtflpason.  a8  he closed  last Sat- 

fuf^with   "Hip,  Hip.   Hooray."   In 
I        Lelailn> after twenty consecutive 
'X*Ti,    ot successful appearances in 
«i^liarg,e,r   citle8   of   the   Bast   and 
■*»?d,»,  Vjest,   playing   twice   daily 
ft~SS* .had   P'anned   to   rest   his 
organization    until   later      in •   the 
«5rJ-£i   when   he   has   several   im- 
portant engagements  in   the  West 
&„! cln«?r£ on Sunday next, there- 
*■«* * *£."   be   nls  onIy  engagement f. i       year'   and   he   ,s  8u,e   to 
wsce+Ve   a   hearty   welcome   on   the   f 
fitfe wh'ch witnessed his many no- f 
table "triumphs last season. The 
?#PBftamme' as Indicated, will be 
* KLL" ri8h music and soloists will 

.«0e Maggie ciine. William J. 
'•Arthur Cunningham and 
mi Harrigan. The latter will 

the songs made famoue by 
WtHouji^er/Bd'^    - — 

SQUSA AT HIPPODROME." 
>   rpHE seat sale starts to-day at the 

Hippodrome     for     John     Philip 
'   Sousa's only New York concert this 
.   season,   on   next   Sunday   evening. 
•   The   famous   March   King   has   ar- 
(   ranged   a   programme   of   all   Irish 

music,    opening    with    Sir    Arthur 
Sullivan's   overture   "The   Emerald 
Isle,"  and  closing  with Middleton's 

i    fantasia • "Ireland   Forever."        The 
j   soloists he has selected are Maggie 

Cllne,   I.eonore   Slmonson,   William 
Harrigan, William J. Kelly, Arthur. 
Aldridge and Herfoert L,. Clarke. 
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i Sousa t'onerH  Seat  Strte  Stftrta. 

The   seat-sale   starts   to-day   at> tbe> 
Hippodrome for John Philip Sousa's only* 

' JsTew Xork concert this season on next, 
< Sunday   evening.     The   famous   "March 
> King" has  arranged  a program  of  all t 

Irish muaie, opening with Sir Arthur thjl- 
. livan's overture, "The Kmerald Isle" and 
closing with Middieton's fantasia. "Ire-i 
land Forever.*"    The soloists he has a*.; 

ileeted are Maggie Oline, Leonoi* til 
sen,    William    Harrigan 
Kelly, Arthur Aldridf* 

Sousa Band Men Visit Conn Factory 
ELKHART, IND., Feb. 27.—Fourteen members of the 

• Sousa Concert Band, who were guests of C. G. Conn 
, Co.,  Ltd.,  last  week,  enthusiastically  expressed   their 
/pleasure and surprise  over the  modern  methods  era- 
/ ployed  in  the  manufacture  of  band  instruments,  and 

praised the high degree of efficiency that has been at- 
tained in both the administrative and operative divisions 
of the institution. 

The  visitors  were  taken  through  the  Conn  factory 
under the personal guidance of Carl D. Greenleaf and 

I James P. Boyer, president and secretary of Conn Co., 
Ltd,   The musicians weremuch interested in the work 

, of the expert artisans and expressed their delight at 
I the opportunity 'offered them to see the large band in- 

strument factory. 
 • — - 

GUFST OF PRESS CLUB. 
John Philip Sousa, the celebrated 

rind master, whose band has been 
playing in Chicago for the past month, 
was the guest of honor at the Press 
Club of Chicago luncheon on March 1. 
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i Sousa and 
His Work 
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BY CHARLES HENDERSON. 
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John  Philip 
■ousa and his- fa- 
mous    band    will 
begin    a    concert 
tour the very day 
that      "rflp      Hip 
Hooray."   the   big 
New York Hippo- 
drome   show   now 
playing at Keith's 
Hippo drome   in 
Cleveland,       ends 
Its existence. That 
conclusive     event 
In  the interesting 
history of a most 
remarkable   thea- 
trical    venture 
will    befall    next 

j Saturday       night, 
when   the  famous      
show  will   end  its JOHN PHIUP SOUSA 
road  tour and  its various component 
human parts will be returned to New 
York there to be assembled into other 
shows. 

Sousa's band will retain its integ- 
rity, however, as an organization, an 
integrity   so   firmly   established   that 
nothing can shake it.    It was a great 
Strike  of  theater  genius  on  the  part i 
of  Charles  Dilllngham   when   he   ar- 
ranged   with   Sousa   for   a   long   en- 
gagement  of America's  most   famous 
military concert band as part of his 
huge   Hippodrome   show,   and   richly 
jfave Mr. Dillingha'm and  the  Hippo- 
drome management profited by it, hut 
on Saturday night .Air. Sousa and his 
band    will   once   more   be   an   inde- 
pendent   musical   unit. 

Yesterday -Mr. Sousa. while he 
seemed to regret the breaking of as- 
sociations which his long alliance 
with the Hippodrome show hart 

* formed, appeared to be rather glad, 
on the whole, to be taking to the. 
road again, by himself. Like all men 
who have accomplished something 
unique. John Philip Sousa takes a 
just and pardonable pride in the re- 
sults he has accomplished. 

"Do I tire of touring the country. 
he repeated yesterday.    "Do r tire of 
traveling?    1  can.  perhaps,  best  an- 
awer that question by asking you an- 
other.     When   a   man   has   »«»•«>• 
same   thing   for   thirty   years   and   is 
still eager to keep on doing it. would 
you say (hat he was tired?   Mind you. 

tf  know  that a man  can  do the  same 
thing for a year, become tired of it. 
and still  keep on doing  it. tired,    - 
fifty years, but 1 mean doing a thinb 

*"* H'This tourwtth Q^Htp^oWae^nlJK' j 
t have enjoyed Immensely? »?n* the. 
only difference I will notice when the 
engagement ends will be that the other 
people can't come along with me. To 
the band, however, and its work, there 
will be no important difference." 
SOIIMII'M   Greatest   Honor. 

John Philip Sousa, a trifle past 60 
years of age and as full of zest for 
his approaching concert tour as if it 
were his first, impresses you as a man 
who has made the art of living his 
llrst study in tills world. He occupies 
his mind constantly with his music 
and his business, and he keeps his body 
busy with exercise and hard work. He 
takes things easily, or has the rare gift 
of appearing to do so, and, at any rate, 
he takes a tremendous interest in every- 
thing that is going on around him in 
the world. Sousa is a distinguished 
American, so far as the love and 
plaudits of his countrymen go, and in 
the matter of decorations and honors 
from foreign peoples and foreign po- 
Kmtates, as well. He is a famous In- 
ternational character, one of the very, 
very few In American private life. 

"Honors?" he said yesterday in an- 
swer to a direct question. "1 suppose I 
have had my share, but it" you ask me 
what I regard as my greatest distinc- 
tion it is this--." And Sousa reflected 
a r.ioment. "It is to be loved by m/ 
fellow-countrymen," he said, seriously, 
"us I feel sure I am. To give them the 
sort of music that I believe they like 
is my greatest pleasure, I am certain." 
Making  n   «rent   Blind. 

And all that John Philip Sousa reads 
and writes and studies Is, you feel 
positive when you talk wtth him. di- 
rected to that end. So that it Is no 
wonder he is beloved as few citizens in 
private life in any country or any age 
have been and that he and his band are 
household names all over the world. 
Sousa yesterday ventured an opinion on 
the universality of his band's appeal, 
and of his. 

Sousa's   band   was   a   response  to   a 
great   demand  of  the   people  for  music 
that   they   wanted   but   could   not   get 
from   any  of  the  ordinary  musical  or- 
ganizations.    A military band  must be 
bound   by   the   necessities   of   military 
service,   and   while   the   public   wanted 
military music, its military bands were 
not   at   perfect   liberty  to  travel   about 
and  dispense  it.    Symphony  orchestras 
served the purpose for a different class 
of  people  and  with a different  sort of 
music,   but   the   great   hunger   of   the 
multitudes for popular music as played 
by   a    military   band,   organized   on   a 
concert  basis,  was  recognized   by  John 
Philip Sousa, with the result that, with 
his nonius, he created his present band, 
a military bund that can play concerts, 
answerable only to the public, respond 
perfectly   to   the   public   and   be   sup- 
ported  financially solely  by  the  public. 
Consequently it Is no wonder that Sousa 
is  proud  of his  band,  unique  as  it  Is, 
among    musical    organizations   of   the 
world. 

7w U(ru y»^>     *«. *MJ^ 3Mf> 
41Hip-Hip-Hooray,"   which   was   pro-1 

j«hie.ed by Charles Dillirigham at the Newl 
York  Hippodrome,  was  this  week's  »t-t 

I traction   at  B.   F.   Keith's   Hippodrome. 
I Cleveland is the only city thnt saw the! 
■Wire   ordinal   production,   because   the j 
IjKJppodronie stage was large enough to , 
ij^mlt of everything that was shown in ! 
■'New   York.     Even   hi   Chicago   it   was' 
[i'liecessarr   to  eliminate  several   features 
1 for lack of  spare.    The biggest attrac- 
Ktlon was John Philip Sousa nnd his fa- 
ll nous hand.     Charlotte,   the  ice skating 

1 .marvel, «nd  lhe i(C 1,allot froin llorlln 

I proved a sensation.    In addition to these 
r%ras s long list of entertainers, including 

i Nat M. Wills, the well-known  and pop- 
ular "hobo comedian";  Charles T.  Ald- 

-rWb   of   Clifton   boulevard,   Lakewood, 
J'Qhio,  the  quick-change  "detective";  the 
|=Po2Hnny   Troupe   of   comedy   acrobats; 
IJtfallia, Bart & Mnllia;  the Amaranths, 
[•-George   Clifford,   the   Solti   Duo,   Mar- 
Ueilles & Larrabce,  the  Benn  Brothers, 

jeed skaters; Chin-Chin, the noted Hip- 
pdrome baby elephant; Toto, the,ehim-. 

juee, and a ballet of 250 girls.    Move 
800 members were included in the 

Mssations and the big scenes which 
ted sixteen, baggage cars for trans- 

loam   to   Give   One   Concert.    , 

Charles Dillingham arranged yester- 
day to have John Philip Sousa and hfs 
famous band heard in New York for one 
single concert on next Sunday evening 
at the Hippodrome, when a program of 
all-Irish music is being arranged for the 
day immediately following St. Patrick/a 
Day. The popular march king had in- 
tended not to appear in New York this 
season as he closed last Saturday with 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray" in Cleveland after 
twenty consecutive weeks of successful 
appearances in the larger cities of the 
East and Middle West, playing twice 
daily, and he had planned to rest his or- 
ganization until later in the Spring, when 
he has several important engagements is 

the West. 
The concert on Sunday next, therefore, 

will be his only engagement here this 
year, and he is sure to receive a hearty 
welcome on the stage which witnessed 
his many notable triumphs' last season. 
The program, as indicated, will be in 
celebration of St. Patrick's Day, and the 
program of all-Irish music .and soloists 
will include Maggie Cline/William J. 
Kelly, Arthur Cunningham and William 
Harrigan. The later will sing the song* 
made famous by his illustrious father. 
Eld ward Harrigan, and other Harrigan * 
Heart melodies will be featured by 
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Big Show Here 
on a Big Stage 

BY CHARLES HENDERSON. 
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M 
R HARRY 

ASKIN 
and .  the 
a d vance 

&& guard of the big- I 
™ gest    show    ever 

arrived   In   Cleve- 
land   y e s t e rday 
and began to get 
the      Hippodrome 
ready foi*ia week's | 
revival      or     Ha 
quondam    stage 
glories.     The  big 
Cleveland   theater 
was built by Max 
F a e t kenheuer a 
few years ago for 
just such produc- 
tions,   and   great 
was    the    delight j 

.IOHN PHILIP SOUSA of the  New York } 
people when they saw. yesterday, that 
our  stage  could  do  everything that 
the   stage  of   the  New  York   Hippo- 
drome can. and a few  things beside. 
The big show. "Hip Hip Hooray" has j 
engaged   t»«   Cleveland   Hippodrome j 
for the week of March 5. 

Of course, the big Hippodrome show 
does not expect to ask for an extra bag-   j 
gage car to transport Its profits to New 
York.    Mr.  Dillingham is a good busi- 
ness man and will profit reasonably, It j 
is to be hoped, by this first tour of the 
best and most expensive show that the 
New   York   Hippodrome   ever   put   to* ,"• 
gether.    But his attitude toward Cleve-   • 
land In the matter of price was exactly  j 
the same honest one that made him put 
the whole show on here in the Cleve- 
land  Hippodrome.    In consequence the 
prices are scaled from $2 top on down; 
the regular prices for a first-class pro- 
duction.    On Saturday night the prices 
are slightly higher. 
Sonaa  and  Them   All. 

So. a week fro— Monday Cleveland 
will have Its first chance to see "Hip 
Hip Hooray" In its own Hippodrome 
exactly as It was given in the New York 
playhouse and at regular, honest-to- 
goodness   prices.    John    Philip    Sousa 
and his band will be present, and per-j 
haps the greatest show novelty of a 
dozen years will bo presented, the fa- 
mous Hippodrome Ice ballet, with Chaj*! 
lotte, the marvelous little German-lass, 
skating in the same way she did when 
she was the sensation of New York. 

For   this   purpose   they   began   work 
yesterday installing  the machinery for 
making  Ice  on  the  Hippodrome stage, 

j and doing all the myriad  other things 
that are necessary for the big spectacle 
show.     Sousa's     band   is    particularly 
mentioned b«cause everybody in Cleve^ 
land  knows  what  sort of  organization 
it   Is.   undoubtedly   the   finest   concert 
band In America.   Ordinarily you would 
be tickled half to death to pay jajpney; 
just to hear this great band ledffy its, 
internationally   famous   conductor,   but 

! with   "Hip   Hip    Hooray"   even    John; 
1 Philip Sousa and his band are no more 
j than incidental  features. 

Such is the scale of magnitude on 
which Charles Dillingham and his mas- 
ter stage director, R. H. Burnside, de- | 
signed and built "Hip Hip Hooray." 

It isn't to be wondered at, then, that 
the New York people, when they began 
to put their show together for our stage 
yesterday were vastly pleased and sur- 
prised to find a theater that might have 
been built to order for their purpose. 
It will make their show all the better, 
to be sure, and the Cleveland engage- 
ment of "Hip Hip Hooray" week after 
next will be a most successful one. If you 
doubt it you should see-the Hippodrome 
lobby Jammed with people buying seats 
away in advance—yesterday Uiey had 
to erect an extra box office, a kiosk ar- 
rangement, In the lobby, to handle the 
eager purchasers and that despite the 
fact  that  the   Hippodrom^/has always 

• 

Just twice the cu 
offices, 

number of box 

t 
John    PhilHp   So«4^#iWi 

thoroughly und»rBto»d   th»t   !• 
an American Urrough and " 
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PARENTS OF PATRIOTISM ARE MOTHER 
^TfD MUSIC, SAYS JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

IN ARTICLE  FOR EXAMINER READERS 

on  three  classes,  strongly 
the aristooratic, the  middle, and t 
lower—but  as you  in  America 
elected to make man the inBtltutle 
you can have but two classes, tfce ; 
lite and the vulgar. 

The polite aro never ashamed' 
the elemental, therefore they cbcrla 
the s;ongs of the church and 
songs of the fireside. And lust 
long as they get together and sin 
"Ablle in Me," "Rock of Agfts," "Leai 
Kindly      Light,"       "Beulah      Land," 

All Powerful in Bringing Out the Loyalty of Man m All Lands; Consti-£?™'n^^^ 
tute the Undefiled Soul of the Nation. 

Mocking 
Bird," just, so long will tv-e American 
heart bo attuned to love of home, lovtl 
of country, and love of God. 

BY 
IORE 

W1 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA. 
JMORE than two hundred years ago 
P   Andrew   Fletcher   of    Saltoun,   a 
Philosopher  and a  keen  observer  of 
inen and their ways, said:   "I  knew 
|k very wise  man who  believed  if  a 
Sman were permitted to make all the 
Stallads he would not care who should 
ftnake the laws of a nation."   A short 
'half year ago a law was passed  by 
JCongress,   signed   by   the   President, 
talked   about   by  fully  three-fourths 

rof the population of our country, and 
Ms known  as  the Adamson  law,  sup- 
posedly of vast import to a large body 
•of our citizens.   That law has already 
beendeclared   invalid   by   one  of   our 
courts.     Over   a   hundred   years   ago 
a song was written by Francis Scott i, 
Key  and   called  "The  Star  Spangled ' 
Banner."    It  is sung and  played  to- 
day   with   as   much   fervor   and   pa- 
triotism as ever during Its long life. 
No   court    has   Beclared    this   song 
either  invalid  or unconstitutional. 

Fletcher's   wise   man   was   indeed 
■wise. 

*    *    « 
HEX    the    heart   of    this    nation 

throbs with patriotism it does so 
,(to the rhythm of "The Star Spangled 
| Banner,"   "Hail   Columbia,"   "Colum- 

bia, the Gem of the Ocean."  "Dixie," 
•'Yankee Doodle" and "The Stars and 
Btrlpes Forever." 
'• Music and song have ever been the 
handmaids of loyalty and love. They 
reassure, they comfort, they sway 
the multiude, and buckle on trie 

t armor  of   victory. 
'   The first popular song recorded is 

(.the one sung by Moses-and the cbil- 
I dren of Israel, in exultation after the 
i destruction of Pharoah's hosts. AVords 
; alone were not adequate to celebrate 

such an event, so the children of Is-( 
rael   raised   their   voices   In   mighty 
unison,   and,   carried   away   by   the 
greatness     of    the    occasion,    sang, 
played upon timbrels, and danced  In 
graceful abandon, led by the beauti- 
ful Miriam of Biblical history.    That 

• hapened  in  the days of Moses. 
Let us come down to the days of 

McKinley. The land, Cuba. The year, 
1898. Just as the children of Israel 
lifted   their   voices   in   those  ancient 

* days de did on 1898.    The unison, the 
' abandon, the joy were the same, only 

the music was different.    Moses and 
hie people  sang, "The  horse and  his 

I rider hath He thrown  into the sea— 
i the Lord  is  a man   of  war."    Uncle 
Bam and his people sang, "There'll be 
a hot time in the old town to-night." 
After   All,   human   nature   is   pretty 
much   the   same,  loking   up  or  down 

-the avenues of time. *    *    • 
TWICE blest is the hero whose deeds 

awaken the muse of the poet or 
' "the musician. Hojiry of Navarre 
fiwlll ever remain the White Plumed 
1 Knight through Macauley's poem. 
■ Many warriors of equal courage and 
1 daring will be dimly remembered 
,j'only through' the prosaic utterances 
iSof bald history, because no poet has 
ylsung of them. 

"Little Phil's" niche in the tomple 
of fame Is made more, luminous by 
Buchanan Reld's thrilling "Sheridan's 
Ride," ever bringing to mind that the 
great general started "twenty miles 
away.'' However great Sherman's 
generalship was to us In the civil 
war, the thrill to the boys in blue 
comes when they tear "Marching 
Through   George." 

Tho heroes of the world remain 
perennial when they are recorded in 
song and story. The deeds of "Char- 
ley Is My Darling," "The Tales of j 
Hoffman," the romance of "Tann- I 
hauser," and the story of "Thais" 
will  never  die  while  ^be  music  de- | 
scribing  them   lives. 

The love of a people for a melody 
I would liken unto the "love of a 
mother for her babe. •    •    • 
A THRILLING episode of the power 

Of music is shown when Jessie 
Brown tells the besieged garrison at 
Luck now that she hears the pipers 
coming: 
There Jessie Brown stood listening 

Till a sudden gladness broke 
All over her face; and she caught my hand 

And drew mc near as she spoke: 

But Jessie said, "The slogan's done; 
But wlnna ye hear it noo, 

The Campbells are comin', It's no dream 
Our succors hae broken through." 

i 

It was the pipes of the Highlanders, 
And now they played "Auld Lang Syne." 

It came to our men like the voice of God, 
And they shouted along the line. 

And  they wept  and  shook  one  another's 
hands. 

And the women sobbed In a crowd; 
And every one knelt down where he stood 

And we all thanked Cod aloud. 

And    the    piper's    ribbons    and    tartans 
streamed, 

Marching round and round  our line, 
And our cheerful hearts were broken -with 

tears 
As the pipes played "Auld  Lang Syne." 
And "Auld Lang Syne" is as dear 

to the eaers of the world to-day As 
when Jessie Brown and the besieged 
garrisorr heaerd it those terrible East 
Indian times. 

When "Dixie" is played or sung '.n 
the South the very atmosphere seems 
surcharged with enthusiasm. The 
transformation from tropical tran- 
quillity to that mighty yell that 
surges as a Niagara of human sound 
is familiar to any one who has heard 
that   infectious   tune   In  the   land  of 
cotton. *    »    » 
MUSIC, iii all lands, is a greater 

power to bring out the patriotic 
in man thon any other force, except 
the Influence of motherhood. We 
know, and all highly civilized people 
know, that at times we criticise out- 
laws,    call    our    government    weak, 

speak about climate as detestable, 
utter tirades against the shortcom- 
ings of our fellow citizens. Invoke 
the wrath of God on our political op- 
ponents, gaze with jcaeloua eyt-se 
VPon our competitive professional 
brethren, and become pessimistic of 
everything in the land of our blfcth. 
But h-uddonly there Is a criticism W 
an attack mado en US by others, arid 
We fly to the defense of our country. 

Why?    Because— 
We draw sustenance and patriotism 

from the breasts of ourmothera. and 
from the inspiration of our music. 
Those are the two great things that 
present no "ifs" or "buts," and they 
constitute the pure, undefiled soul of 
the i.ation.        ^ 

I A. KAPPET, in his compilation ot 
J" songs of Eastern Europe, says: 
"When £wiss mercenary soldiers were 
serving in the Netherlands and in 
France, accidental hearelng of one | 
of those strains, the 'Ranz De 
Vaches,' led to freqOent desertions, 
In consequence of which the penalty 
of death was decreed upon any one 
who sang or performed the 'Kuh- 
relhen' within hearing of the Swiss 
troops." 

I feel this point so strongly that 1 
can never conceive of a man being 
"naturalized'' or "nationalized." Un- 
doubtedly, of these that are "natural- 
ized," their sense of honor brings 
them to cbey the laws of their adopt- 
ed country, for which at timse they 
have willingly given their lives, but 
even with this votive offering, I fully 
believe that the Italization of the 
birthland. born of the mother, and 
the music of the fatherland remain 
with them for all time. 

There is an incident told in Bayard 
Tnylor's exquisite poem, "The Song 
of the Camp," that shows the single- 
heartedness of man when music is In 
his soul. It is a story of the day bo- 

I fore the bombardment of Sebastopol 

when tho soldiers of the British Um- 
pire, whether from the Severn, the 
Clyde, or the banks of Shannon, sang 
one Eong, a song universal to the 
English speaking people: 

—Each heart recalled a different name, 
But all sang "Annie Laurie." 

U/HILE propinquity has much to do 
" with bringing two hearts in unl- 
son«^f)ere is no doubt that many and 
many a happy marriage has Rtarted 
with the singing of the folk songs of 
a land. 

The genius of the American people 
Is tinged with the sunshine idea of a 
God, a good-natured, smiling God, a 
God who says in Hia goodness:   "Tre 
basic   principle   in   your   republic   is 
that   the   Individual   is   the   institu- 
tion, your flag the  sign and symbol 
of  your  land.     As  the   individual   Is 

, the all-powerful, he himself must de- 
[termine   where   he   belongs    in    the 
scheme   of   your   national   life.     In 

| Europe   society   at   large   determines 

7ML ftfo 
|   Sotisa at the Hippodrome 

John Philip Sousa and his bandX, 
will give a concert to-night at tht/S 
Hippodrome. In celebration of St 
Patrick's Day, a programme of all- 
Irish  music will be ^presented.      The 

*i .programme   will  include   Irish   com- 
positions    by    Sir   Arthur    Sullivan, 

H S^l*' B« •,J,Mo"re-' Hoamer, Plx, 
( Braham,MWdleton and Percy Grain- 

ger, with Sousa's own marches and 
i the music of Harrtgan and Hart. In 

the latter a numbers William Harrl- 
; gan, son of Ned Harrigan, will sing 
'   E»i,ShE ™id« ;«w»oua by his father, 

U The Wed HurWgan Club, of which \ 

J<M» Humans W prestftent, will 
attend Sptfkf«iriBh Nigrht concert at 
the Hlppodftwae Sunday evening In a 
bod* Bo** 4»v. auw been reserved 
U* MM. 8**titt*v the widow of N«i 

tor Joe Sparks, **» 
Pollock. 
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mm ^ CawthorrCTRid"* always   remarked  on 

flf Hundreds Who Attempt 
Take-off, Only Walter- 

Jones Scores. 

HE ASTONISHES MARCH KING 

The first public imitation of SouHa 
•anducttng     was     given     by   Walter 
Jones In the Lederer revue. "In Oay 
New York," at the Casino.    Jonesjiad 
been  playing   In  revivals  of  the  old 
Rice shows at Manhattan Beach where 
Bousa gave dally concerts in the the- 
ater that was swept by ocean breezes. 

: Jones   was   a   great   admirer   of   the 
bandmaster  and  his  active  sense   of | 
humor  urged   him   to  attempt  to  re-1 
produce  the Sousa  gestures.    Shortly j 
after "In Gay New   toik" had started 
Its successful career at the Casino a I 
newspaper man  suggested  to  Walter 
Jones   that   he   introduce   his   Sousa 
Imitation   in   the     play     some   night. 

I Jones fell In with the idea, had a wig 
made     and     borrowed     a  bandmans 
coat for the occasion.    Tt was kept a 
secret from  everyone,  except  the or- 
chestra,  which,  of  course,  had   to  be 
rehearsed.     Sousa   had   been   invited 
to the performance, but was kept  in 
Ignorance   of  the   surprise   to   follow. 
Just   before   the   second     act     Jones 
came  on   the   stage   completely  made j 
up   as   the  bandmaster   with   polntedj 
beard, curled    mustaches    and    eye- 
Classes. 

Makes   Sou»a   Gaep. 
Sousa,   In   his     box,     gasped   with 

amazement,  and   the  audience  roared 
approval  as  the  actor climbed   down 
Into   the   orchestra   pit,   took   up   the 
baton and led  the orchestra thru the 
mazes   of   "The     AVashlngton     Post" 
march.     Enthusiastic     applause    and 
Jaughter proclaimed a merited hit and 
as Sousa  beamed  tood  nature at  the 

^successful Joke. George Lederer hur- 
;yted back on the stage and told Jones 

to   kep   the   Sousa   imitation    in    the. 
•bow.      Thts   was   the    beginning   of 
the  world  wide  craze  for  Sousa  imi- 
tations.     The   great     Lafayette     the 
vaudeville artist  who was  burned  to 
death a few years ago In Edlnbn*gh. 
•was   the   next   Sousa   imitator.     His 
■was  a  most   laughable  caricature   of 
Sousa's     mannerisms,     while     Jones' 
liave   an   absolute   impersonation   of 
the bandmaster in action. 

Becomes 'World Craae. 
On the continent the first Sousa   lml- 

\   tator   was  Willy     Zimmerman,     who'. 
took up  the stunt  immediately  after 
Sousa had made his great sucoess In 

i Berlin In 1900.    But  it was not until 
I after   the  following  year   in   London 

that   the   craze   became   world   wide. 
At one  time  In  the  autumn   of  1901 
there was no less than  15  Imitations 

1 of Sousa presented simultaneously in 
I the London theaters and music halls. 
' and   since   then   performances   of   all 
.nationalities have burlesqued  or imi- 
tated the march king.    He  has been 
done   in   black   face   and    by   pretty 
soubrettes, by a giant 1U  Russia and 
Ky  a   midget   in   Pans.     Thru   It   all 
Sousa has smiled contentedly, for you 
know,  every  little  bit  of advertising 

'kelp*  along  the  cause  of  brass-band 
.concerts.     And   all   this   since/*   flat- 
tery   has   not   made   the   nMffch   king 

|; vain. jr 

Another writing of Kipling word* la 
Sousa's of the poet's " Bootat"    Tbia, 
Just now, la of greater rogue fcara 

i than in Great Britain, where the na- 
itura of tba varaea la not regarded aa 
I precisely a solvent for the Cbnscten- 
Lttoua  Objeotor.    Souaa  baa  made  a 
[tood job of tbia: there la grisly elo 
} quenoe In the musical idiom of hla de- 
viling to expreea tba collapse of tbe 

I haunted Tommy. 

jf^D   I   thought   that   band  leaders 
were like tenors'. 

I wish all presidents and kings and 
opera impressarlos were like John 
Phillip Sousa. How happy we could be 
if the gentlemen who make our laws 
were bred as thorough as the gen- 
tleman who makes our marches. 

It is not necessary to renew a faith 
in music.    By   grace  of  hours  alone 
with  Beethoven  it   can  live  through^ 
an opera season.    But a faith In mu-j 
Blclans—how  seldom  can  one  renew j 
that!     The  high   experience   of con- 
verse with  a  Paderewskl. a  Vincent 
D'lndy,  a Sousa  la  rare and,  In  the. 
intervals between  such tonic events, 
there crosses  the  path  of the music 
lover   the   army   of   the   second-rate, 
trailing   a   memory   of   petty   vanity 
and malicious envy In its wake.    As 
small   and   gross   as   are   the   lessor 
musicians,  so   big   and  fine  are   the 
areat ones. 

Do not half do music, dear student, 
and become less than a valet. Do it 
as Sousa has done it—whole, largely 
and   magnificently — and   become    a 
knight 

•    •    • 
AT SIXTY Sousa is a modest but 

fearless seigneur. He does not 
fear to give his opinion of anything 
and anybody, including himself, but 
he does fear to quote another's opin- 
ion of him, which would be conceit. 
He will praise his own worku with 
the candor of a boy telling his prow- 
ess at marbles, but ho. will not tell 
you that others have agreed with 
him. His self-praise is self-appraisal. 
Beware of the men who will not 
confess  their   merits. 

On Mr. Sousa's piano was a song 
in manuscript which he has composed 
during the engagement of "Hip, Hip, 
Hooray" at the Auditorium. One of 
his visitors played it. Mr. Sousa 
pointed out a bass progression—you 
know that Sousa bass which rides 
under his music like a keel under a 
ship—which ho liked. And I believe 
that he gave himself this slight and 
insufficient applause only to kill an 
embarrassing   sufficiency   of   it   from 
the  others who admired his song. 

•    •    • 
COMEWHERE along the course of 

his career he has dropped even 
his physical vanity (and 1 thought he 
might be like a tenor!) He cares 
ever so much less than tho ladies In 
the boxes about that back which he 
turns to the audience. 

The telephone bell rang whilo we 
sat in Mr. Sousa's room. "Oh, yes, 
Mr. Cuwthorn. Come right up." And 
while Mr. Cawthoro came up Mr. 
Sousa explained that this was not 
Joe (tho funny man In "Sybil."' yes, 
the   same)   but   that   his   friend,   Joe 

SOlTSA H.4fcl> TO IM.AY JlK.Rfr. 
As   announced    In    th>se   columns, 

I Sousa   and  his   fanioifs   band   will  he 
heard at the Auditorium  Sunday afj-. 

i ernoon, March"%f.    This Is one of the 
1 most   notable   attractions   secured   by 
i Manager Fenberg, and it is hoped that, 
the musically-inclined public turns out 

'to hear Sousa with  his world-faittous 
soloist,   Sousa,   and   his   band.     The 
musical   delight   of   the   generation   is 
now  with Charles' Dilllngham's  "Hip, 
Hip,  Hooray,"' Where he and bis bund 
are   drawing   a   salary   of   13500   per 
week, and lie will come dneet to New- 
ark from Cleveland in a speciaj^-traTii, 
placing at Columbus intervening 

~06TMfftlMFJlt TO SOUSA. 
knout the middle of the band con- 

'■**t program Sunday afternoon at the 
c r^«riiim   theater   there   was   pie- 
Au-1  ? toMr  BcnSk a handsome bou- 
^6of American Beauty roses  which 
-ISatf'Seen prq»red afwr much diffi- 

culty by the flTnors.   The card which 
accompanied   the   bouquet   bore   the 

' inscription,  beautifuly lettered: 
To Our-President, 

John PfcUip Sousa, 
from his 

American Amateur Trapshootera   As- 
1        soclation friends of Newark, O. 

Leo Davis,  Lawrence  Krelg.  Charles 
L. Rhodes, Thomas S. Collins. M. 

M.  Foott  John   R.  Taylor. 

'ithe strange resemblance of Mr. Sousa 
his brother In  Chicago,   and  thaT?* 

Is was the brother,, come to test the 
likeness. The brother entered and— 
he  looks like Joe: 

We judged Mr. Sousa by ourselves. 
One of us rushed to assure him that, 
not only was Cawthorn's brother un- 
like Sousa but Mr. Sousa was unlike 
Cawthorn's brother. Another tele- 
phoned for brandy. But we reckoned 
without our host, on whom the point 
of Joe's practical joke was lost. Ho 
was condoling with Mr. Cawthorn. 

COUSA talks only of his adventures, 
never of his triumphs. His two 

novels, his compilation of the "Na- 
tional, Patriotic and Typical Airs of 
All Nations," he mentions as success- 
ful escapades. St. Petersburg, Lon- 
don, l'aris and Berlin with their 
kings he alludes to only anocdotally. 

In St. Petersburg they made him 
get up at a banquet to make a speech. 
There were fifty-eight Russians, one 
other American and Sousa. so ho told 
the American the story of the darky 
who held a bull by the horns for a 
cross-eyed butcher to kill and, seeing 
the ax about to fall, yelled, "Boss, Is 
you gwine to hit where de bull is 
or where you'se lookin'?"—anil let 
it go at that. Next morning the pa- 
pers had it that Mr. John Phillip 
Sousa had spoken to a distinguished 
gathering on "Tho Progress of Amer- 
ican Music." 

Mr. Sousa remembers that better 
than he does the Czar. And 1 thought 
he might be  like a tenor! 

I wonder If Mr. Sousa will forgive 
the young man who writes this praise 
to his face? It is probably the last 
thing he would forgive. But I have 
been surprised into writing of a liv- 
ing man -.n the style which I had 
intended to reserve for my own obitu- 
ary. I was presented to a very gentle 
gentleman and I had fortified my- 
self against another kind of Inter- 
view. 

I  believed  that band  leaders were 
like tenors. 

•    •    • 
DIETRO NEPOTI will receive appli- 

cants for the chorus class of the 
Chicago Opera Association, which 
will open at the Auditorium to-mor- 
row, furnishing free instruction in 
the standard repertoire as well as 
the new works to be presented the 
coming season. Sig Nepotl will hear 
voices and pass on applicants every 
day after March 1 In the ladies' par- 
lor of the Auditorium. This year the 
educational plan will be enlarged to ' 
Include night classes for male voices. , 
Applications may be made at the t 

■Auditorium Theater. 

NEW BUSINESS GETTER 
Buscher Company of Cleveland Puts Victrola in j 

Lobby of Theatre Where "Hip, Hip, Hooray," 
Is to Play—Boosts Record Sales 

Cleveland, Ohio, March 27.—What may be con- 
sidered the best talking machine advertising stunt 
every put on in this city, and one which may be 
emulated in seven other large cities during the 
next few weeks, has been accomplished by the 
Buscher Company, local representative of the 
Victor Talking Machine Company. 

The idea was conceived by I. H. Buscher, of 
the local company. It consisted simply of placing 
a large Victor machine in the lobby of the Hippo- 
drome Theatre during the advance sale of tickets 
for "Hip, Hip, Hooray," the new Hippodrome 
spectacle here March 5 to 10. In charge was 
John C. Spear, demonstrator, who played records 
of Sousa's Band and all the other selections from 
the snow.   The stunt served to excite the demand 

1 for tickets for seats all the more, and the house 
was practically sold out" for the entire week the 
first few days of the demonstration. 

Signs in the lobby told what the idea was and 
a tremendous number of inquiries were received. 

j No   attempt   to   sell   records   was   made  at   the 
•i theatre, but inquiries were referred to the Euclid 
I avenue establishment. 



nh****s %$*J^ y/jta \QbUti 
WHEN SOUSA WAS IN ENGLAND. 
Brighton (Eng.) "Herald," Jan. 14,1911. 

It 3k-s*-HS* $ tt.lKtt -L^ 
.u M#.«^ o„e in the crowded audiences in the Dome on 
appeal which cv.sry one >n •«•■ ni hearts. To think of it: Wednesday breathed forth Witt    «i  »8    ca he   flrgt 

^»» .to "a Sshed snores; Sousa's band in the full blast 
St" .edci^ Wsband that has opened our eyes and made 
of its vigor. »»»»» \}u,eaving „s forever! Are we never again 
<u ahnt our eWto"* ia™», conjuring conducting that have 
to # .ttose .^ggy^STtig iSf wigmaterial of exhaustles. supplied thec nu   ian» of au     e .       .f) ^       ,„ 
£ Won ,ho,e strange signs described in toe air, the swinging 
SlSh a'rms as if marching with the tune he is leading with 
?Lfc .,J.1^rit*on that benevolent beaming first on one side, 
such B»l»n'J» \V" periods of profound abstraction when 
^^ductor composer seem, tort  in  deepest  revcrie;  while  the 

that give  sut     mw«"» .       piccolos,  those avalanches  of 

ggS,y"gSS sr 4 2 «* atA<T 
VouTave leard Son.? conducting Sous', band in a Sousa march 
IT, other  combination  of  these   things  is   a  mere ""^"kj^ 

feel  comforted  w it Iat  e ^["^ h      Sf)Uga win come too. 
happen, and again a time w " con l     d      9 Th     perf0rmances 

Hf ,W."h ArtnrSSf wUht'hat perfection of well oiled machinery went with that s«in?   vMinina.p characteristic 

SFSS^^olSESE.   He dTdn?wait for encores.    He knew  , 
?h.t we Xmld wan?   hem;  and  no sooner had the band  finished 
rA«L\gthe program th.n.thev ^sw^ing^ubiUnUy 

»'*8
l'

b'    ! r
00O„dC en?,re  he  divined  that  also with  unerring 

we wanted   a  secondj 
en'h're       ,ausc   startcd   hc   wasted   no   tinio 

inevitable    .^°-   ,!T^ «W*Ud did  not want telling what  to 
«?.v     You m,vResent son." of the tricks; you may turn up your 

'rd
C

y"-a8TheS«nder;g £Em«.  transcription, a different thing 

the   condemnation    on    the    jester—   Ouilty. *    ,      T.  •was 
breath and then let it out for their mightiest effort. It was 
eotoml It was like the trump of doom. Its very bigness ga%o 
the  effeci  of the burlesque  which we believe  wW 

Typical of Sousa was the new piece neatly named  ' People,\\ ho 
Live to Glass Houses.-    The  sub-titlcs "*™J&%£&*#g£,. 

^T°hemfskieC" STd^fo. •'The ri^J^S'tt. 
iSinS-^me ta,tt.Tl«^wta«OM Sou., hasbuilt upon 
the    classic   ballad,    "Has   Anybody    Here    Sctn    Kelly I »"» 
realize the elemeAtal simplicity of the fameus melody when 
^u thus hear it brought out with a dozen cornets or met, and 
«n understand the directness of its appeal. Tho cornets rattle 
out the question, sharp and decisive. Then the Clarinet, lad 
others take it up in the minor mode; and anything more deliciously 

" funnv than ••Kelly" in the minor mode has yet to be written to 
music. It goes through all manner of variations after the Sousa 
method of orchestration, and each is another comic way of book ng 

EE^ars PRAM tsjftaSS£ 

And ttrt anti climax"i. the"... (is  SwA e" his beginnings. Sousa 
one must  add.  is always an  artist  in  . 
mean something. . . . 

Besides   other   pieces   of   typical   K» 
the  "Valse Triste"  of SibeluM'"*"** 
in   that   mood   they   can   per    ;i;vsJ"oneii 

5 

John Philip Sousa. 
d'Uoto by Mataene.) 

Stars and Strincs " whero tho piccolos, the comets and the trom- 
bones advanceTo the ed«o of tho ,.latform and split tho heavens 
with a wSomd. of brazen melody.     That is the supremei»M»nt.- 

1 erl.ert Clarke displayed his wonderful command 0VM th. 
tecl.nic of the cornet by playing elaborate compost ionsi full of 
diff cult feats and fanciful effects; Mi.. XtaoMni^fedelej «M^ 
skill of the. most advanced order in violin trickery, and son^s, by 
Sousa,  were  sung flexibly  by  MalB Virginia^Book 

London "Globe," Jan. 3, 1911. 
When Mr. Sousa retires, as is, unfortunately, soon to be the 

case, he will leave a gup in the world of music which no one 
can possibly fill. Others have tried to imitate his methods, but 
none have succeeded, and he and his famous band reign alone 
and unrivaled In the domain which they have made so peculiarly 
fhfir own The superior may scoff at their methods, but if ft 
s not real art to raise an ideal, in many respects a very high 

one and consistently to reach it, it is hard to «ay w6at . 
Certatolv his band is one of the most remarkable bodies of 
pertormer. ever gatherel together. From the brilliant elanne ■ 
uts and cornetiits to the arti.t on the dnlcinjer, the virtuoso 

on th sanu- t ck.. that remarkably versatile gentleman who seems 
cmialy ft" hone on the side drum, chair seats., empty cokernut 
s it111.and the floor, and that incomparable humorist who envelopes 
1, m elf in his instrument and evokes such peals of laugh er to 
Mr. Sousa's remarkable version of "Has Anyone IBeen Kelly ? all 
are plavers of the very first rank, who, under Mr. Sousa s direc- 
?iron.hiver attained «,,.,-. ensemble the Ilk* of whiob ha. n.V?r 
been known.    We may have grown a little wears of    m I .i|> tan 
•■lands   Across   the   Sea. l'be   Washington   Port"   and   "Hobo. 
moko" as plaved by other bands, but the performances of them 
given by Mr-"Sousa are as different from those given by others 
as is a new bank-note from blotting paper. All of these old 
friends, together with many more, were included in the program 
of tho first of Mr. Sousa*. farewell concerts, which took place 
at the Queen's Hall yesterday afternoon, and »be "stoundine 
nap and crispness of the performances once more .delighted 
verv rightlv a large audience. The program was pleasantly varied 
by the charming singing of Miss Virginia Root, by the viol n 
solos of Miss Nicolinc Zedeler and by the playing of Herbert L. 
Hark... a veritable Kueblik of the cornet, whose Performance 
of his own "Showers of Gold" was one of tho most remarkable 
feats that we have ever heard. 

7M- Me** y^ljhjJU^ tyrfn 

They   always 

' ' band also played 
a to show that when 
sad   music  with   real 

•greatest   effect  was  that  in      ine in   ......   ...^^—   .—*    -.-     . - 
feeling  and  charm.     Still,   V   ^, 

• 9" * 

There is not enough of Sousa in the great Hip 
Hip Hooray show at the Auditorium; the famous 
bandmaster and his men could go on playing a 
good part of the evening if the audience had any- 
thing to say in the matter. 

* ♦   * 

NOTESOFTHC THEATRES. 
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"HIP, HIP HOORAY" 
CLOSES THIS WEEK 

Has Played in Every Available Hall 
and Auditorium East of the 

Mississippi. 

HOME     IN     SPECIAL     TRAINS 

"Hip-Hip. Hooray," CtaarleR Dillinjf- 
ham's spectacle, which served as his in- 
troductory offering at the Ilippodromt, 
may be described an beinuy"all dressed up 
and having no place to go." In closiug 
this week, at the Hippodrome in Clove- 
land, the production will have played 
every available theatre, convention hall 
and grand opera house in America east 
of the .Missouri River. It opened Satur- 
day, October 14, at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, Philadelphia, . and has 
played continuously since—with the ex- 
ception of the week before Ghristmas—to 
large receipts. 

Cleveland was not originally booked as 

9/kfi**.*jjfrf<') 

the Keith policy or vauuevme at the 
Hippodrome is so firmly and so success- 
fully established that Messrs. Albee and 
Keith were not in favor, at first, of alter- 
ing its policy in the midst of a prosper- 
ous season. While '•ulip-Hip, Hooray" 
was in Chicago, however, so many re- 
quests were received that this attraction 
be privileged to play in Ohio on this tour 
that Messrs. Alhec and Keith altered 
their plans and invited Mr. Dillingham to 
play the final week of the tour at their 
Cevcland palace of amusements. The en- 
thusiasm with which this announcement 
was made is best evidonced*by the ad- 
vance sole. Ths first two days' sale 
amounted to $1.1,000, the third day added 
50,400 to this, and wh.cn the organisa- 
tion reached Cleveland on Monduy. the 
total advance had reached $48,000 for 
tho eleven performances to be given. 
Tho final week, therefore, has added a 
crowning triumph. 

The production, cast, chorus, ballet, 
animals, staff, skaters, musicians and 
ftll—excepting John Philip Sousa and biff 
famous band—will be brought back to 
New York on two special trains of four- 
teen cars each on Sunday. Charlotte re- 
turn* to the Hippodrome and Sousa will 
play a brief tour* of concerts in cities not 
included on the limited HippodroBW 
route. 

$%X*+MS Y*vA> 

%£* 
C]int. irilUw J- 
WUlfca Harris"1 

sin. Mlb son*" 
!W»HIT w*te   i1--!^ 
«•««•» Wppoa«me 

inauMtHsm *na 

*Tiu 

.Sousu'»  lijiurl.   «hi'h   has   been  on tour   ul! 
season with the Hippodrome abew, will Elvsj 
its only New York oneert neit Sunday nlghtv 
at the Hippodrome.   In honor of 8f, Patrick* 

I an al'-Irlah program will be presented- WjtMtl 1 Ma*ele Cllne. William J, Kelly. Artlirf elWb.1 
i  nlnchani.   and  William  Uarrlgan  as  the  so--, 

lol«it*. Mr. Harris?* will »ing spfae of the | 
! sons,  made   famous by   hl»  father,  Edwwxl] 

ttarrifHn, 

John Philip Sousa will five an un-; 

premeditated concert of all-Irish music 
it the Hippodrome nsxt Sunday. Tht 
cccasion will mark-his sole metropolisi 
tah appearance >f>ha iaeaaon. f 
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Courtesy in Music. 

w/y/ 7 $U^ <fa^L - hjn 
Courtesy is not comparable. It has no superlative. 

Une is either courteous or discourteous. Most dis- 
courtesy comes either from lack of breeding or from 
passions uncontrolled. The discourteous person manu- 
factures his own punishment; for no one can be dis- 
courteous without losing the respect, good-will and the 
friendship of his fellow-men. Discourtesies are hard 
to forget. He who has been the victim of one is 
branded—branded with a mark that, burns every time 
the discourtesy is recalled. 

Vet few of us have escaped discourtesy—we may have 
been the unfortunate victims or we may have been the 
more unfortunate perpetrators. If you are conscious 
of having been discourteous, remember that brand, 
and do everything in your power to alleviate it, by 
controlling yourself so that in the future you will be 
distinguished by your courtesy. 

Courtesy comes from the heart. Courtesy cannot be 
affected, precisely as discourtesy cannot be disguised. 
A look, a shrug, a scowl, a wink can be just as dis. 
courteous as the spoken word. 

Musicians are often guilty of discourtesy. Their 
exacting, nervous, exciting lives make self-control diffi- 
cult at times. It frequently happens that the musician 
lets discourtesy grow upon him like a habit. Tolstoi 
in his "What is Art?" refers to an operatic conductor 
who, during one hour of .rehearsal, called his perform- 
ers and singers "Swine, dogs, beasts'' no less than forty 
times. The wonder is that such a man could achieve 
results at all! A striking contrast is the case of John 
Philip Sotisa whose band is as well known in London, 
Cape Town, Berlin and Sidney as it is in New York, 
Philadelphia and Boston. It is a model of co-operation 
and respect for the leader. Why? Attend one of Mr. 
Sousa's rehearsals. He never commands—always re- 
quests. He never makes needless abusive remarks, but 
he never- fails to correct patiently and to praise sin- 
cerely—he is everlastingly courteous every minute of 
the time. His bandsmen respect him as a gentleman 
because he always behaves like a gentleman. That is 
one of the reasons why he finds some of the best 
players deserting big symphony and operatic orches- 
tras to go to the ends of the earth with John Philip 
Sousa. 

The teacher who flies into a rage at the lesson just 
because some fool teacher in the past lias been abusive 
and has confounded sarcasm and blunt comments with 
ability, is just ridiculous in these days when COUR- 
TESY is one of the richest assets in life.—From 
"Etude" of February, 1917. 

* Sousa's famous band originated in Chi-: 
eago twenty-live years aero. la an arti- 
cle on his career, the Musical Leader 
says: \ 

Mr. Sousa was conducting in Philadel- 
phia when he came to the attention ot 
the officers of the President's staff, who 
were in a box at the theatre. Nothing 
was said at the time, but one day while 
on tour he received notice that Washing- 
ton officials wished to see him in regard 
to taking the leadership of the Marine 
Band. He sent word, however, that, as 
it was the beginning of the season, he 
could not be in Washington until March. 
Mis surprise may be imagined when he 
received a wire from his father saying, 
"Have accepted in your name as con- ' 
ductor of Marine Band. Come at once." ; 
After securing a substitute conductor for 
the company which he was leading, Mr. 
Sousa arrived in Washington October |, 
1880, and assumed his duties as leader 
of the Marine Band. He retained this 
position until 1892. It happened that 
year the Marine Band was playing in 
Chicago. David Blakely, a well-known 
printer, became so Interested that he' 
said: "if you can create this enormous 
success for the Washington Marine Band, 
why not for a 'Sousa Band'? I will see 
that it is financed." The proposition ap- 
pealed to Mr. Sousa and the band was 
created that season, and from its very 
beginning the success was magical. It 
was not many years, however, destined 
to be under the management of Mr. 
Blakely, for this enterprising enthusiast 
died. So great, however, had been the 
response from the public that Mr. Sousa 
was thereafter able to undertake its man- 
agement himself. The Sousa Band was 
a distinct creation, something so unlike 
anything known, that no less a man than 
Anton Rubinstein said: "They have 
Thomas Orchestras in other countries, 
but America has the only Sousa. I never 
imagined such an orchestra of brass In- 
struments. It could serve as a model 
for many famous orchestras." 

But band conducting is, after all, only 
one j»f Mr. Sousa's many activities, for 
he has written ten operas and one hun- 
dred marches. He is of the opinion that 
the "Stars and Stripes" is the most popu- 
lar. He adds: "I think it is :my best 
and, strangely enough, I wrote it on board 
the Teutonic. I must have walked 500 
times around the deck with the march 
in my head, and it was not until a week 
following my arrival in New York that I 
put it down on paper, Christmas Day, 
18§6. It had its first performance in 
Philadelphia in  April,   1897." 
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RIJUO BAND GETS 
WOiSJF swim 

MESSAGES ARRIVE FROM f MB 
BANDMASTERS 

UNITED STATES MARINE BAND, 
SOUSA'S AND OTHERS REGRET 
FIRE LOSSES OF LOCAL BODY. 

Santelmann. leader of the famous 
United States Marine Corps Band, 
Washington, says: 

"Mr. Althouse: It is with most sin. 
cere regret that I learn of the mis- 
fortune which has overtaken you in 
the loss by fire of your entire band 
equipment. No one can appreciate 
better than I what such a loss 
m^an*. The mere money value is 
tb* least consideration, for in so ex- 
tensive a music library must be many 
Kerns that can never be replaced, 
wftile the relics and souvenirs of the 

i long ago' bear with them memories 
and recollections to inspire the. 
younger members and delight the, 
old. 

"In behalf of the band of the 
United States Marine Corps I beg 
to extend sincere sympathy in your 
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Both Words and Music of Their 
Songs Written by Natives; 
Berger, German Bandmaster, 
Did the Harmonizations Only. 

BY JAMES WHITTAKER. 
IN LAST Wednesday's "Music in the; 
' Home" page Marc Klaw had a 
story, describing Hawaiian music to! 
one Berger, a German bandmaster 

' who was attached to the Royal Court 
at Honolulu before Hawaii became 
United States territory. Klaw tells 
how Berger was called to Honolulu' 
by Queen Liliuokalani; how hej 
i ormed a brass band among the, 
ttarls and Dukes of the kingdom and) 
how he fitted airs of his invention) 
to the ballads written by the court 
poets. According to Klaw, Berger 
taught the Eukelele how to sing. 

• •    • 
THIS story precipitated a riot at the 
' copy desk. One of our copy read- 
ers loves Brahms. Another prefers 
Debussy. The Brahmist wrote a head 
for the story, "German Bandmaster 
rather of Aloha." The Debussyite 
went up to the composing room 
.just before press time and changed 
it to "Hawaiian Music Laid to 
German Bandmaster," and so start- 
ed a debate at the copy desk which 
threatens to end in  bloodshed. 

It is in the interests of peace that: 
your reporter has spent the last week 
m investigation. After many a fruit-, 
less  interview  he  found  a man  who 
• an speak with authority on this sub- 
ject—Jchn Philip Sousa. 

• •    * 
CATD    Mr.    Sousa:     "Yes,    X    know 
* Berger. He did not write the 
themes of 'Aloha' and the other Ha- 
waiian melodies. After he had estab- 
lished a brass band in Honolulu the 
court became very much interested in 
music. The diatonic or modern Cau- | 
casian scale became a familiar sound 
in their ears and some of them, nota- 
bly Queen Liliuokalani, showed a 
facile talent for thinking in terms of 
tonic dominant. The words and mel- 
odies of the Hawaiian songs were 
both written by Hawaiians and Ber- 
ger  did   the  harmonizations. 

"Many years ago a book of Ha- 
waiian %ong« waft published in San 

, Francisco. On the left side of each 
'title was printed the name of the 
Hawaiian who wrote the song, and 
on the right side is In each instance 
the legend: 'Arranged by Berger.' 
From seeing his name constantly as- 
sociated with Hawaiian mjsic, I sup- 
pose many people, Mr. Klaw among 
them, have deducted that Berger is 
the Stephen Foster of the mld-Pa- 
ciflc. He Is not. He was the learned 
tutor of the court, but the real go-1 
nius of Hawaiian music is the Queen,! 
whose wit, grace and talent were 
loved and admired by Robert Louis 
Stevenson.'' 

That the Ringgold Band, whose 
hall was wiped out of existence when 
Frank P. Lauer's old theatre build- ; 
ing in Penn square was gutted by 
fire in January, was not only locally 
famous is shown by letters received 
by Director Monroe A. Althouae. 

Messages of sympathy from great 
musical organizations, including the 
United States Marine Band, of Wash- 
ington; Sousa's and others have 
come to Leader Althouse and to 
George F. Eisenbrown, chairman of 
the committee raising funds to re- 
place as far as possible the $8,000 
loss to the Ringgold musicians. 
They show that the fame of the 
Ringgold is national and that the, 
Reading organisation has a standing, 
even at a time of los.3 and misfor- 
tune, that any band might be glad 
to spend  years in acquiring. 

Ringgold Helped Greater Bands. *• 
Some of the Ringgold players have 

gone out into the larger musical 
world and are members now of the 
great bands whose names aae houser 
hold words. It is bands such as the 
Ringgold which train local talent 
and make the greater organizations 
possible. The musical world at large 
owes a vaist debt to band" Hke the 
Ringgold, and the letters received 
are an incentive to every Reading 

I man or woman to aid in putting this 
home organisation on Its feet again 
to continue it* great career. 

Only a few of the letters |an be 
reproduced at this time.   Wlllfkm H. 

loss.' 
Walter F. Smith, second leader of 

tire same band, writes: "It is with, 
genuine regret that I learn this 
morning of. the misfortune which 
has overtaken you in the loss by fire 
of the entire Ringgold Band equip- 
ment. Your library of mnsic, to« 
gather with the relics of the Civil 
War, furnished much that no money 
can replace. 

"Please accept my most sincere 
sympathy, together with the hope, 
that the band will rise from the 
ashes stronger and abler than be-, 
fore." 

Reading Man Now With Sousa. 
Samuel Schaich, a former Ring- 

gold player, now with Sousa's Band,. 
sends a personal tribute of regard 
and sympathy. "Mr. Sousa, Mr. 
Clarke, myself and your many other 
friends in Sousa's Band," he writes, 
"have learned with sorrow of your 
recent misfortune. W* wish to ex- 
tend our sympathy and to express 
the hope that the future may briny 
retrievement and increased success 
to you." 

Other letters. In the same kindly 
tenor, have encouraged Mr. Althouse 
and- his men and make them confi- 
dent that the Reading publjc will 
rise fully to the needs of the time 
and will re-establish their prgantsa- 
thro on a better basis than ever ber 
foro. Not only jrheir library, but 
their several Jdnlforma were de- 
stroyed In thjniro. 

I Sousa's Band. 
I America has had many band head- 
ers, but only one Sousa. He is not 
only the most popular with all the 
people that this country has known, 
but is the idol of his musicians, for 
he treats them as fellow men. The 
most obscure member of his organi- 
zation "receives the same considera- 
tion as the most important soloist. 
He is a gentleman at all times and 
under all conditions. The usual tor- 
rent of abuse hurled from the direc- 
tor's rostum during rehearsals is yet, 
to be heard at a Sousa rehearsal. 
He is an excellent disciplinarian, ac- 
complishing the desired results 
through courteous remarks and ob- 
servations. 

It was during the engagement at 
the New York Hippodrome last sea- 
Bon that, one of his oldest members 
was asked if Mr. Sousa was always 
as polite as during rehearsals or on! 
the concert platform. He replied: 
"Sousa would make a request or pass 
the time of day to the most humble 
scrub-woman employed here In the 
same manner as he would speak to 
Mr. Dillingham, the manager." 
Monday afternoon, March 12th. 

- % .. 
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SOUSA BAND CORRESPONDENCE 

(By J. Lawnham) 

Kansas City—St. Louis, 
Jan., 1917. 

The Kansas City and the St. Louis 
Locals of the American Federation of 
Musicians entertained the Sousa Band on 
the occasion of its recent visit to those 
cities with the "Hip-Hip-Hooray" show. 
Both Locals have fine homes of their 
own and the fraternal and hospitable 
manner in which they entertained the 
visiting New York members was admir- 
able. 

At the St. Louis reception, Mr. Sousa 
was the guest of honor and Mr. Harry 
Askin, Manager of the Show, was a 
pleased witness to the esteem in which 
Mr. Sousa is held by organized musi- 
cians, as well as all others. The large 
meeting room was crowded when Presi- 
dent Frank Geeks of the Local opened 
the proceedings with an address of con- 
gratulation and of thanks to their 
honored guest—congratulations on his 
good health and never-ending successes, 
and thanks for the aid he gave to the 
St. Louis Musicians' Benevolent Asso- 
ciation about a year ago in coming out 
to their city from New York to direct 
their big annual benefit concert. In 
closing, Mr. Geeks introduced Owen Mil- 
ler, the National Secretary of the A. F. 
of M., and it is to be regretted that we 
are unable to give his address verbatim, 
for, in point of eloquence, he astonished 
all and as a tribute of admiration and 
of affectionate regard, his words were 
deeply serious and gratifying to hear, 
particularly so, coming from the best in- 
formed and one of the most popular of 
the A. F. of M.'s National officers. 

In replying, Mr. Sousa thanked Mr. 
Geeks and Mr. Miller for their kind 
words and then showed his interest in 
musicians' welfare ideas by devoting the 
balance of his remarks to suggestions 
which if put in effect would assist in in- 
creasing the number of high class bands 
and orchestras and advance the standing 
of all the musicians in our country in 
a professional, financial and social way. 
He believes the musical unions should 
encourage and assist in the forming of 
bands and orchestras with members of 
genuine ability and directed by the best 
leaders available, and not leave the re- 
sponsibility to private auspices alone. 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke then made an in- 
teresting address, after which refresh- 
ments and good fellowship reigned su- 
preme until a late hour. 

St. Paul, Minn.. January, 1917.—The 
members of Sousa's Band were guests 
of Local 30, A. F. and M., at the Union's 
rooms, 20 East Seventh street, here 
Thursday evening, January 18th. About 
two hundred of the local members at- 
tended, including many of the Minneapo- 
lis Symphony Orchestra. 

Mr. J. H. Barrett, President of the St. 
Paul Musicians' Society, made an ad- 
dress of welcome and impressed all the 
visitors as being a worthy representa- 
tive of the excellent body of musicians 
of which St. Paul may justly feel proud. 

Mr. Sousa, unfortunately, was unable 
to be present, because of a previous en- 
gagement. He asked Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke to express his regrets at being 
unable to attend, and to extend his thanks 
to Mr. J. H. Barrett and to the members 
of Local 30, for the honor and hospitality 
extended to himself and the members of 
his band. 

After Mr. Barrett's address, Herbert 
L. Clarke gave the assembled musicians 
an interesting talk on the admirable fra- 
ternal spirit of the occasion. Mr. Paul 
Schindler followed with some amusing 
remarks, and Mr. M. B. Howard, of the 
Band, being called upon for a speech, 
emphasized the fine sentiment which in- 
spired such welcome occasions in the 
ordinarily prosaic life of traveling mu- 
sicians. 

<J9*i/Sft i 
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A great erowd turned out fo* 'Ire- 
land** Night" at tn* Hippodrome last 

inigkQ wtow John Philip «o«"a and 
hliTlptf'lrnade what was announced 

lonly anpearanfifc-w   New 

William Paul, (big chief), and August 
Tacke were enthusiastic assistants of 
President Barrett in the ensuing festivi- 
ties and the Band boys all left the club- 
house feeling good and saying compli- 
mentary things about the St. Paul Musi- 
cians' Association. 

*   *   • 
Lou Christie, the famed clarinetist, 

looking a picture of affluence and ro- 
bust health, was a welcome sight to 
his Sousa Band friends at the "Hip-Hip- 
Hooray" show, while in St. Paul. 

ARTHUR!—JACK I—OSCARI—AND 
BILL1 

(A BASE VISION) 
It was near midnight, January 21st, 

1917, in the City of St. Paul, Minnesota. 
The temperature of twenty degrees be- 
low zero had crystallized the heavy 
snowfall which glistened in the reflected 
light of the shimmering Ice Palace, in 
the center of Rice Park, when three 
large, earlapped forms issued from the 
Auditorium shadows—Storch, Richard- 
son, Cott—each with an uncovered bass 
viol upon his back, waddling, gliding 
and skidding, alternately,—a la Char- 
lotte—upon the frozen surfaces of the 
streets on their way to the Great North- 
ern Railroad Station. Lordy, it was cold, 
but the conversation which the trio ex- 
ploded intermittently was torrid, and not 
even the mellifluous tones of Bill Sweet- 
land's voice, supplying consolation to the 
outraged victims could lessen the flow of 
the most variagated assortment of choice 
d s ever heard in the Great North- 
west. 

What was the idea? Well, by a mis- 
take, their empty bass trunks had been 
shipped to Chicago with the Hip-Hip- 
Company baggage the day previous. 

Anyway, that's just how it might have 
been if Marc Lyon had not thought- 
fully (?) provided ambulances, as well 
as Pullman berths, for those homeless 
U-Basses. 

FOUR ZEROS 
While at the reception given to the 

members of Sousa's Band by the Asso- 
ciated Musicians of St. Paul, Minn., dur- 
ing the 1917 Out-Door Sports Carniv»l, 
some of the Sousa boys became ac- 
quainted with a most congenial fellow 
countryman at the Musicians' club-rooms. 
He insisted, after a most enjoyable even- 
ing together, that they should be his 
guests for dinner at his home the fol- 
lowing Sunday at noon, and promised 
them a Neapolitan feast they would long 
remember. The invitation was accepted 
by John Perfetto, Ernest Gentile, Tony 
Plantamura and Joe Marthage. 

On the appointed day, at 11 a. m., when 
all gathered in the Ryan Hotel for the 
trip to their friend's home in the near- 
suburbs, one of the party wanted to call 
it off, for during the previous night and 
continuing into Sunday afternoon, a rec- 
ord blizzard raged over the city, leav- 
ing a fifteen inch snowfall and numer- 
ous deep drifts, and at the moment it 
was still snowing heavily and the wind 
was piercing, so much so that few citizens 
even ventured out, except those in heavy 
woolen ice-carnival costumes. 

It seemed heroic to consider the trip 
under the circumstances, and especially 
so as the guests had a "Hip-Hip-Hooray" 
matinee to play at 2 p. m. Their promise, 
however, was sacred, and they decided 
it would be cruel to disappoint their 
new friend; and if they did, what then 
would happen to the royal feast of Spag- 
hetti a la Napolitan—Spring Chicken 
roti au gratin,—Ravioli, etc., and the 
choice Chianti, awaiting their pleasure. 
The thought was unthinkable. 

So the devoted Quartette headed into 
the weather, and accomplished the trip 
on foot after much difficulty; incidentally 
the party came near being wrecked by 
"Tabby" Marthage—the popular harp- 
ist—who consumed precious time in hav- 
ing to be assisted from a deep snow- 
drift into which he had sunk out of 
sight. However, finally having located 
their host's home, amid its    polar sur- 

* 

roundings, John Perfetto plowed the 
way to the gate and to the porch, all 
primed to act as a shock-absorber for 
the explosive welcome which he felt 
sure their generous compatriot and host 
had in store for his beloved friends,— 
to find—there was nobody home!!! 

Somewhere—wild birds were then sing- 
ing 

"Love Thoughts" in a far tropic zone, 
Somewhere—joy   bells  were  then  ring- 

ing, 
But,—Oh, where was that false  Maca- 

rone? 

SOUSA'S BAND NOTES 
Chicago, 111., February 12, 1917.—"Hip- 

Hip-Hooray" is speeding along on Michi- 
gan Avenue now with no end of its suc- 
cessful run at The Auditorium in sight. 
Few of the Band desire either to leave 
this windy location soon, even tho' we 
often have cause to wish that nature 
would provide humans with weather- 
proof ears, at least while exposed to Lake 
Michigan's icy zephyrs of February. 
However, the "Kuntz-Remmler" is near 
by on Wabash Avenue and as a thawing- 
out place it is about the most popular 
resort ever adopted by our globe wan- 
derers. 

Sight-seeing is a dormant pastime in 
Chicago during the zero period. One 
place, however, has greatly interested the 
Sousa Band members, and that is, the 
Frank Holton Band Instrument Plant, 
a few miles out, on Gladys Avenue. The 
writer and Herbert L. Clarke were re- 
cently guided through all its departments 
by Mr. Charlton, sales and advertising ' 
manager, and the impression created was, 
that here is a factory after the profes- 
sonal musician's own heart.( System, 
deliberate care, scientific exactness and 
prcgrcssivencss pervades all departments, 
and this is the explanation for this firm's 
success and for its attraction to profes- 
sionals of Herbert L. Clarke's pre-emi- 
nent ability and sincerity. 

*    *    * 

iODSAAHDBAND 
TO COME lONDJn 

t-r^ r 
John Phillip; Sotisa, whose niarcue*, 

and marinefisios a»e knywn ,; from 
New York to Xew-Zealand, anH ft 
whose melodie^ i even the Russiai 
amides have mproh'ed into battles, wil 
come to the Auditoffurii, Monday af 
ternoon, March 12.' 

The entire Sousa organization wil 
bo sent rrora the CNalrles DilMnghani 
production, of '*Hip, Hip, Hooray," ai 
•v-hkh it has been a prominent fea- 
rure. in the last two years. Mr. Sousa's 
connection with the Hippodrome spec- 
laelr lias prevented the much-longed 
for annual visit* and it is probable the 
coming visit AviM not be repeated for 
ixuue years to Aomo because of the 
«.i:p, igomonts planned for the noted1 

bandmaster and composer. A3 it ia, 
only a single week can be given to 
ihe present tour and then Sousa and 
his wonderful band will resume their 
places with the Hippodrome organiza- 
tion. 

The program here will be one ef 
unusual variety, unusual even for a 
Sousa program, and will include some 
numbers of a high order as well its j 
many of the moat modern msic—some ; 
of the most inspiring Sou«a marches, 
;uic several of the melodies from the 
brilliant production of which the band 
J- a big part. No other bandmaster 
of modern times has been considered 
?n excellent a judige of Ms public's 
laste, ,"«<r! the appeal of his programs 

to *■ classes,    i.  ?s also told that 

Brooklyn Civic Club: "Addres* "Aruer- 
lean Music,' John Philip Sousa, 127 item- 
sen Street, Brooklyn, Wednesday after- 
noon at 12:40. 

ihe Stosa generosity ia the matter of 
lespoiTO'lng to encores usually makes 
ia-n'.y a continuaii* performance. 
"Among  the   soto'ists  to  be     heard 

with the Sou* a cor.cerf will be Leo- 
Loree Simonsen. prinrn donna af New 
"Nnrk Hippodrc-rne Show; Herbert^- 

■1 'iarke, cornetisi, Loujse FrftzeJ(>Kibist •' 
«rni  Jw^ph  Marthage, hat 
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i MAR WHO IS fOW 
WITH SQySA'S BANS 

FRANCIS   W.   Sl'THKRLAND. 

Francis W. Sutherland, son of Mrs. I 
Reuben Sutherland. 1517 Vt Lapecr ave- 
nue, member of the famous band of 
John Phillip «ousa, now playing an 
engagement at th>^raditorium in Chi- 
cavalrv in the Philippines and succes- 
sor toProf. Arthur Amsden at Spring- 
field. Mass., was in the city this week 
for a few days visiting relatives and 
renewing acquaintances from whom he 
has been enstranged for 13 years. Mr. 
Sutherland Is a product of pioneer band 
circles of this city and years ago 
played with the Boos and Wesche 
bands. 

At the age of  17  he  enlisted, in  the 
regular army,  served  three  years  »"<J 
.n *&97 his enlistment was up, he came 
home and soon afterwards the Spanish 
American war broke out and he enlist- 
ed again. He was assigned to the Phil- 
ippines and was made chief trumpeter 
of the 4th cavalry.    The colonel of his 
regiment was one of the old school of 
fighters   and   he   wanted   a   trumpeter 
who could get on the front ranks and 
accompany the colonel  instead of hav- 
ing  the  chief trumpeter a  member  of 
the band stationed  in the rear. 
•  "The, colonel.  Hayes,   his name  was, 

Et'and he  is dead  now,"   said  Sutherland, 
I1 "arrived   in   the   Philippines   and   sent 

for  me  to   come   up   from   where   the 
band   was.     I   arrived   and  found   the 
cavalry in a battle. 1 climbed up on a 
fence to get a better look at the ene- 
mv   In a second a chunk of lead wriz- 
ted past my face. Col. Hayes was dou- 
bled: up on the ground laughing at me. 
I didn't Jump off the fence, 1 tell off.' 

Mr. Sutherland sounded the taps over 
.General  Lawton's body  as  it  was  be- 
in* borne  to  the V,  S.  for   burial.  He 

1 Dl»ys a jsornet.    After 16 months with 
the Philippine dvive  he came back to 
the United States and  was with Hav- 

Lerty's   minstrels,   "The   Wizard   of   Oz" 
"wmpanv     nd   then     the     Springfield, 
Jfass., band in 1904. He succeeded Prof. 
Amsden as leader and stayed one year 

d then went to1 Hartford, Conn.. wi*ti 
Governor's   Foot   Guard   bnn^ as 

■after. He .remained t licre 10 yc^tsvafid^ 
1»1B "went to rfew York and became"^ 

bead of the Brighton Beach band, later " 
llrtiyed at the Strand, one of the big- 

Mjfct movie houses in the world and'is 
^wlth Sousa. 

THEATER MENUS 
WEEK ARE CHOICEST 

BY ARCHIE BELL. • < 
Hit)   Hip   Hooray!    Another hip and another hooray!    Star Spangled Ban 

ner, So'usa   Sousa"   band, Charlotte and her ice ballet   oodles of *$£**A 
marching, tons of scenery, whole baggage trains of costumes-ever|tt"T^ I 
I to make up a whooping big spectacular exhib.t.on, opened its *••*••* ■ 
laleiSnT.    the   Hippodrome   yesterday  afternoon,  with  an   advance   saUfljf 
STSSSKS, and  with  a steady "line"  at the boxoff ice, taking up remaining | 
scats for matinee performances. 

Charles  Dillingham  yesterday after- 
noon   established  the  fortunate  prece- 
dent of proving that he could put on 
a   show   that   fairly   flooded   the   Hip- 

podrome   stage  with   people,  including 
! several   headliners   of  the   first   water 
'—and    still    make    money.    Oh,    yea, 
verily,   Dillingham   figures   on   a   very 
neat   profit   from   his   enterprise   this 
week. 

And in view of this, a New York 
producer tells us occasionaly that he 
must run his prices up to $2.50, be- 
cause he cannot "afford," etc. Or he 
tells us that he can't give us iis big 
a cast as New York had, and not the 
same principals at $2, because he can't 
"afford," etc. ] 

The only thing about it. that is diffi- | 
cult to understand is that Dillingham 
should be the one to do it, while at the j 
same time Dillingham is one of those | 
gentlemen who offers us a small show | 
(by   comparison-)   and   is   obliged   to [ 
charge  excess prices  "to  break  even." I 

But  one  can   never  understand   two j 
things   in   life —the   Chinese   and   the j 
New York producers. 

The "Hip, Hip, Hooray" entertain-j 
ment, while not apparently of the nu- 
merle*] proportions that it was in 
New York, is still the best big show 
that we have seen in our largest play- 
house. 

And  there  has  been  no  slighting of 
essentials.     If   you   saw   the   show   in 
New York, all the outstanding features 

j of it, everything that you talked about 
and remembered, arc  in  the Cleveland 

I exhibition. 
j     There are  many  features  that place 
'it   in    the    front    rank   of   the   "tank 
' shows"   that   have   been   seen   in   this 
country.    Soiue  of  the  old   New  York 
shows   seemed   to   be   very   largely   an 
endeavor to  march   four hundred  peo- 
ple up and down the stage, change the 
scene   frequently,   and   then   trust   to 
the tank to send everyone away happy. 

This is not that sort of an entertain- 
ment.   First of all, it is a neat combi- 
nation  of   circus,    extravaganza,   pan- 
tomime,    musical    comedy,   vaudeville, 
burlesque and several other things.    It 
must have been imagined in miniature 

„and then expanded to its huge dimen- j 
sions, because it is closely   knit, com-1 
pact and swift.   It was programmed by 
a  man   who was an  expert, and even 

I yesterday, with the handicap of a first 
! appearance in a strange   house, every- 
thing moved like clockwork. 

Enumerating   the   features, I  would 
be  inclined  to   place    Charlotte,   the 
marvelous little German skater, above 
everything else.     It  is  true  that  she 
has a magnificent background and sur- 

; roundings.     The    snow-capped     Alps, 
the big hotels at   St.  Moritz,   Switzer- 

, land, a lake of ice, crowds of skaters- 
i most     of     them     professionals     big 
jgroups of tourists  and   merry-makers, 

ending with a great illumination. 
But take all of this scenic splendor 

from Charlotte, give her a big block of 
ice, and she would be a marvel. Right- 
ly, she is the Pavlowa of the ice. She 
has a grace that one never dreamed of 

on the steel runners that carries her 
head and shoulders above all other 
skaters of our generation. As she 
seems to float over the ice, there is 
the beauty of a sea gull fanning 
against a blue sky. 

The next feature, of course, is John 
Philip Sousa and his entire band, 
which takes its place beneath the 
Tower of Jewels, copied from the San 
Francisco exhibition, and gives a quar- 
ter-hour concert. One of the selec- 
tions is Sousa's new "Boy Scouts of, 
America," which has the swing and 
the dash that other composers do not 
seem to get into similar numbers, and 
yet. one will barely place it on a par 
with earlier work from the same pen. 

Sousa's band plays for the great 
spectacle, the March of the States, 
which is one of the prettiest things of 
its kind imaginable and seems to be 
grand tableaux in tribute to the March 
King. 

The next featured performer is Nat 
M. Wills, our familiar "hobo" friend 
from vaudeville. A part of Nat's diffi- 
cult job is to entertain the audience 
and not let spectators imagine that 
they are "waiting," while the big sets 
are being changed. Almost any other 
monologist would "go up" in any lines 
that he attempted, with the necessary 
clatter back stage. Not so, Signor Nat! 
He tells some good ones that keep the 

I audience giggling, he reads some tele- 
grams and cablegrams all the way up 
or down the line from the kaiser to 
Bryan, and he becomes that very 
valuable personage, the clown of the 
huge pantomime. 

Charles Aldrich flashes in and out of 
the scene many times, and does some 
clever, quick change work. Mallia, Bart 
and Mallia have an amusing burlesque 
on "baggage smashing." 

The grand spectacle of the entire per- 
formance, I imagine, is the "Ladder of 
Roses" number, that closes the first act. 
Set in the Cascade room, at the Bilt- 
more hotel, there is a large chorus at 
the "flower garden ball." At a signal, 
they ascend a huge network of illumi- 

Laskater exhibiting, and she has skill 

SOUSA MANAGER HERE 

Was Entertained By Frank McGrann 
on Thursday Evening. 

Frank McGrann on Thursday even- 
ing entertained Edwin G. Clark*, 
manager of Sousa's Band, which or- 
ganization will appear in Fulton 
Opera House next Friday afternoon. 
The band will be at York on Thurs- 
day night and after its engagement 
here on Friday afternmjj»««l«fOWKsto 
Reading ip play a cjp^Srt that eve 
ing. The>8a)i«»<^and winds up its 
toyr, which began last fa^LAt Easton 
on Saturday of next wee"" 

nated   roses   stretched   across   the   big 
stage, making one of the most beautiful 
effects of its kind that I recall seeing. 
This   comparatively   short   number   re- 
quires more properties and equipment 

j than   many  of  the   two-dollar   musical 
comedies that come to us in the course 

' of a season require for three long acts.. 
While the music is of the steppy and 

{ light sort, it is not of the bangety-bang 
kind that we have frequently heard in 
this kind of exhibition.   The big Hip- 
podrome orchestra is in the pit of the 
theater;    the   regular   Hippodrome 
(Cleveland) players being stationed in 
the theater lobby. 

Two big orchestras, and one of the 
biggest bands in the country—yes, and 
everything else in proportion; dancing, 
costuming. 

If you have purchased tickets, you are 
.fortunate;   if you have  not, you will 
doubtless  try  to  get  hold  of the  few 
remaining pastboards for matinee per- 
formances, if you like the Biggest Show 
of Quality. 

"-•— .       '   J.. ■»•■■■ ■'■ - "■    —" 
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. JF* Ii$h Ape" 
John Philip Sousa ha* made a new 

I opera.    The libretto  »s by  Joseph 
i Herbert, who has gone to  Lever's 
story. "Chirtw O'Malley.",   In  the 
oncra the cttef. character is not the 

f Wilton Lack«yc appeared as O'Mal- , 
viey    If the play had beer, as good as - 
i LackayeJs acting it would not have 
[been so quickly forgotten.   Sousa'. 
first opera was "J>*g™>   *«*»«"* 

! in 1884 with DeWolf Hopper,   ft* 
most successful opera was M capi- 

[ tan." in which Hopper atoft appaawd. ( 
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Hippodrome 
Next we*k will be a busy one for 

»Bte tlii-ato'rgoer who wants to see 
everything} and keep up with the pro- 
cession. 

In  the   first  place,   there wines   to 
the Hippodrome about the biggest $2 
Worth   that has   been   offered   local I 
theaterRoers   in   many   moons. "Hip, 
Hip, Hooray!" 

This mammoth spectacle, which was 
presented all last year at the New- 
York'Hippodrome, and in our estima- 
tion a much better show than the 1| 
current offering at New York's giant 
Hip, is a whirlwind of many shows 
in one. j| 

There   is   Sousa   and   his   complete | 
band,   the   great   ice   skating   scene" 
"Winter Sports at St.  Moritz."   with 
the   Incomparable   Charlotte,   besides 
a long list of entertainers well known 
on the vaudeville stage. 

The advance sale has been the 
greatest in Cleveland's history and 
promises to top Kansas City, where 
the great show was housed in the 
Auditorium and played t6oyej;J4.0,000. 

s 
Queen of Skaters 
and 'Greatest' Band 

Master at "Hipp" 
Snow Monday spoiled skating on 

most of Cleveland's ponds, but skating 
is fine at the Hippodrome. 

Property men of the bis Dillingham 
I spectacle, "Hip, Hip Hooray," which 
\holds forth in Cleveland this week, 
froze a thirty by fifty rink on the Hip- 
podrome stage Monday, and it will be 
used in the ica skating ballet which 
features Charlotte, queen of European 
skaters. 

Whatever the weather, skating will 
be good at the Hippodrome all week, 
for the company carries its own ice- 
making plant, and the rink will be 
flooded daily and refrozen to keep a 
glassy surface for Charlotte and her 

■supporting ice princesses. The ice 
rink, however, take It from those who 
know, is the only 'cold' thing about the 
show. 
I Charlotte and her ice-ballet girls, al- 
though a show in themselves, are only 
one of a number of headline perform- 
ances. __ John Philip. Spues and hUband 
ars included in the company's per-i 
sonnel of 400, at a daily cost to the 
management of $1,000. The Hippo- 
drome stage, one of the biggest in the 
country, had to be "gutted" to make 
room for the scenery and props the 
production carries. And even at that 
it'll be "a little crowded," according to 

1 Ed Speers, the company's property 
man who worked with 100 stage hands 

I all night Sunday and Monday. There 
I will be two performances dally. 

. a: y.T -ds*y 
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OHN PHILIP. 
Sousa,   who,   with 

SAY! 
John   Philip   Sousa,   who,   with   his', 

ever-welcome  hand,  will   give   a  eon-' 
cert at the Hartman Theater tomor- 
row  evening,   gives  the  following  ac- . 
count of himself: 

"My   parents   were   absolutely   op- \ 
posed   to   race   suicide  and   were  the 
authors of a family of 10 children, six 

>of  whom "ire  now  living,  all  married 
and doing well in the family line;  so 
well, indeed, that I should say in about 

'1892 the name of Sousa will supplant 
: that of Smith as our national name. 

'I was born Nov. G, 18—, in Wash- 
ington, D. C.    My parents  were  An- 
tonio and  Elizabeth  Sousa.    I  dranlc 

: in lacteal fluid and patriotism simul- 
taneously   within' the  shadow   of  the 

| great white dome. 
"I was christened John Philip at Dr. 

Kinkcl's church on Twenty-second 
Street Northwest, Washington, D. C. 
and would 'say, ha«f 1 *n opportunity 
to be born again, I, would select the 

ts, the MtKrcity and the 
other words, I 'have no 

St. PaSF&irst; Philadelphia Last   '        ■  W 
' as Skating Citids, Charlotte Assert^    <a 

■ •   _      *  

"I've been making a sort of 'Inner edge' | else. Their figures are large and showy* 
circle of the United States on skates," land yet accurate. Skating clubs came 
said Charlotte, star of Charles Pilling- from Duluth and all over the region to 
ham's skating Ice ballet; who to-morrow see our skating number and many mem-( 

will be back on tne Hippodrome's ice pond, i bers Interviewed me afterward, 
the scene of her first American triumph. "Chicago, one might say, almost ortgl-j 

nated the  Ice  skating as a public enter-j 
lalnincnt   In   this   country, for In its res> "I travelled ten thousand miles, through, 

a dozen States, as far west as St. Paul, and | tau"ranl8> on artificial ice. there first 
skated much of the time. Then they toldjstarted this form of entertainment. The 
me I had not been half way across the interest in the sport there I found most 
...     . „. „. ,   1 gratifying.    Xot everybody was taking It 1 nlted  States.    It's most  discouraging to|»y  pr'ox}?.    manJ.    were   takinK u  up  for 

have a country so big one can't get half themselves and doing fine work. 
across it In seven months." "Cleveland, too, showed fine skaters, in- 

With   the   principal   stars   of* "Hip-Hip I eluding  several   girl   skaters  of  the  first 
class.   In general I f 

■Hooray,    including John Philip Sousa and 
ICharlotte,  the big company  which played 
]at the Hippodrome last season has spent 
seven months in the larger Eastern cities. 

i    "The Americans arc naturally equipped 
for skating," said Charlotte.    "They have 

j the  interest  and   the  place   In   the  north 
| temperate zone where ice forms, and now 
that   they   have   seriously   taken   up   the 
study of European scientific and artistic 
Skating   they   will   excel  the   world.     Be- 
tides,   partly    because   of   the   war,   the 
greatest   skaters   of   Europe  are   in   this 
country teaching. 

"Boston  is   the  most advanced  city  in 

found more good skat- 
ers among the women than among the 
men   all  over  the  country. 

"Philadelphia T found the most back- 
ward of all the big cities in skating. It j 
was surprising, for I recalled the 'Phlla-1 
delphla twist' In Europe and other grape-{ 
vines which originated in Philadelphia and! 
expected to meet many fine skaters there. 1 
Some of the best special figures in our| 
European programmes were first skated, 
by Philadelphians. Even Cincinnati, where! 
they have little natural ice. seemed to' 
have Rreater interest in skating. 

"Kansas   City   manifested   astonishing 
Interest   in   the   beautiful   sport.    Mayor 
Edwards  and   Mrs.   George  Edwards per- 
sonally attended a  lea on the theatre Ice 
rink,  as did many of   society.   Including 

skating   achievements.    They   have   been' Mr. and  Mrs. W. C.  Perry, General and 
Istudying   serious   skating   in   Boston   'tot I Mrs. W. Bong and Mr. Tom Velie. 
Iyears under expert teachers.    Members of I    "Everywhere I found correct skates and 
'society who have leisure have taken it up shoes and a serious desire to learn right 
land are expert.   Many of the leaders there) methods.    In  several  cities  they  told  me 
attended our Sunday skating teas at theithe  supply  of   little  handbooks   Ilk* my j 
Boston    Opera    House,    Including    Miss own   on   the   new   international   style  of 
EUeonora Sears, Mr. and Mrs.  E. M. How-! skating   were   exhausted.    Good   teachers 
land,   Mrs.   Outlining  Krothlnghanj,   Miss; of   skating  are   in   demand   all   over  the 
Edith Botch, Mr. George H.  Browne, Miss,! country,   especially   those  trained   In  the 
Theresa C.  Weld, Mr. Courtcnay (.'rocker 
and Miss Martha T. Brown. 

"But St. Paul leads In enthusiasm, for 
skating. There are great numbers of 'per- 
sona from northern Europe In St. Paul 
and they are fine skaters. They skate 
with a freedom and naturalness in St. 
Paul,  which  I  did  not  observe anywhere 
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SOUSA'S   BAND  COMING 

larger, freer methods which obtain among 
our European skaters." 

Vfcup Tito*/ rHffi 

GIINMAA. 
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There will soon be new as well as 
older tunes of stirring <i»tality to why-1 
tie and hum, jtor John Philip*"Sousa, 
"The March King." and bis wonderful 
hand that has enlivened all the civil 
ixed world, is to come to the Maryland 
Theatre Wednesday March 14. 

With the organization, complete in 
itself witb the many noted soloists 
belonging to it, will be brought a num- 
ber of vocalists of high reputation 
chosen from the cast of Charles nil 
lingham's immense New York Hippo- 
drome production, "Hip, Hip, Hooray." 
Mr. Sousa's connection with this spec- 
tacle that has included his year's run 
at the Hippodrome as a leading tea 
ture of "Hip, Hip, Hooray," of which 
he Is still a part, has prevented his 
usual tours of America, and his com 
Thgto this city is not likely to be re 
peated for a long time. 

No    other    bandmaster   has    ever 
reached    the    popularity    given    to 
Sousa, partially because of the charm 
of his programs that Include both the 
presentation of, possibly, a Wagnerian 
opera number and the  lightest ana 
most joyous of ragtime dances—and 
always   some   of the  typical   Sousa 
marches that have set the world to 
marking time, like   the "Washington 
Post,"  "Stars  and  Stripes   Forever," 
"Semper  Fidelis," and  many  others. 
Then, too, Sousa has been far from 

i idle and there are new numbers with- 
in the last few months that have be- 
come" famous at the Hippodrome and 
have leaped into wide popularity, such 
as   "The   Boy   Scouts   of    America" 
march;   the  "New York Hippodrome 
March:"   "Dwellers   of   the   Western 
World," and "Pathfinders of Panama" 
march. 

Whatever ttie announced 'Sousa 
program almost as many unexpected 
delights and music novelties come In 
response to encores as in the regular 
list, for Souse is famously generous 
to his public— Advertisement. 

YOU'VE   ALL  SEEN JOHN  PHILIP 
SOUSA BEFOBE. BUT TOU PROB 
ABLY DIDN'T KNOW HE  COULD 
SHOOT.     SUBE,   HE  CAN!     HI'S 
PRESIDENT OP THE AMERICAN i 
AMATEUR   TRAPSHOOTERS'   AS- 1 
SOCIATION, AND THE EVAHSTON 
GUN CLUB IS GIVING HIM A BIG 
BLOW-OFF    TO-DRY  , IN    THAT 
SUBURB. 

.    *      (By Walt*. Sew Ytrfc.) 
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Test Given Juniors and Seniors 
of High School—Every Mem- 

' her of Class Knew Mary Pick- 
ford and Great Evangelist. 

In an extemporaneous test given a 
claBS of 37 juniors and seniors in the 
Hobart high school last week, every 
member taking the test knew "Billy" 
Sunday and Mary Pickford, out of a 
Jist of 52 celebrities, supplied them. 
Fifteen minutes was the time alloted 
to the class to tell the nationality of 
each and for what they were famous. 
A.t the end of the time none had fin- 
ished. 

The following figures show the orr 
der in which the names were handled, 
though that was not the order in 
■which they were listed: 

Thirty-seven pupils in class. 
Thirty-seven answered correctly on 

Billy Sunday and Mary Pickford. 
Thirty-six  answered  correctly    on 

Jess Willard and Thos. A. Edison. 
Thirty-five on Villa, Robert L. Owen 

and Harold Bell Wright. 
Thirty-four on Rockefeller. 
Thirty-three  on Chas.  E. Hughes, 

C arranza, W. J. Bryan, and Champ 
Clarks . 

Thirty-two  on  Jim  McClmtic  and 
Andrew Carnegie. 

Twenty-nine on Helen Keller. 
Twenty-eight on Hobson. 
Twenty-seven on Geraldine Farrar.l 

Mrs. Pankhurst, Robert Lansing and 
Thomas Nelson Page. 

Twenty-six on R. L. Williams and 
Ty Cobb. 

Twenty-five on W. G. McAdoo. 
Twenty-four on Lloyd George and 

Madame Shumann-Hdlnk. 
Twenty-three on R. H. Wilson, 

Thos. H. Marshall and George V. 
Twenty-one on Louis Burbank and 

w 
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Johnnie Sousa's Big Brass 
Band Is Just an incident! 
That's How Big Hip-Hip- 
Hooray Is. 
An entertainment in which Mr. John., 

Philip Sousa and his well-known brass 
band amount to but an instrumental 

specialty would naturally be an enor- 
mous bill. "Hip-Hip-Hooray." the New 

York Hippodrome ahow now# P1*?"1*! 
the Cleveland Hippodrome, is all of 
that. It is called the biggest producr 

tion ever made on an American stage 
and doubtless is. Certainly it is the 
most sumptuous spectacle ever seen in 
Cleveland- and it isn't the first time a 
New York hippodrome show has played 
our hippodrome either. 

Two audiences that filled the big 
auditorium to its uttermost pew sat 
through the opening performances 
Monday, approximately daied by the 
magnificent dimensions of the produc- 
tion. It is of the nature of the Christ- 
mas pantomimes in vogue in London, 
but multiplied by several. It is a spec- 
tacle whose scenes, occupying the full 
width of the big stage for the first 
time in seasons, introduce ballet danc- 
ers by the score and are interspersed 
with acrobatic, animal and other vaude- 
ville acts of much excellence. A great 
part of the program is circuay and 
clowny and auch fun as children de- 
light in, but it is to be feared few 
Cleveland children will enjoy the treat, 
the grown-ups having pretty well 
bought out the engagement. 

The "kat kabaret," a roof scene 
showing dozens of aoubrette-size cats 
dancing in the moonlight; the "Ladder 
of Roses," a picture introducing aerial 
and electric features; the "Toyland" 
scene of the San Francisco exposition; 
the "March of the States" to Sousa 
music, nnd the famous ice ballet, being 
the Cleveland debut of ice skating as 
a theatrical attraction, are the more 
notable of the spectacles. 

Among the entertainers, aside from 
Mr. Sousa, who attains prominence 
among the stage multitude, are Nat 
M. Wills, tramp comedian, whose none- 
too'-delicate humor is familiar to all 
vaudeville followers; Charles T. Aid- 
rich, whose clothes are quicker than 
most people's eyes; the Mallia and Bart 
acrobatic team; Howard W. Marsh, a 
tenor; Leonore Simonsen. soprano; 
the Bopanny troupe, a large team of 
knockabout acrobats and midgets; 
Chin-Chin and Toto, the baby ele- 
phant and chimpanzee; the Soltis and 
Amaranths and other adept dancers; 
Worm and Gebauer, Wilson and Cas- 
sel and James Marseilles, all clever 
fancy skaters, and the incomparable 
Charlotte, queen of the artificial ice, 
whose ballet dancing on skates is «r 
sure-enough art. 

The ice ballet, which closes the. 
show, presents a scene as novel and 
beautiful as any ever seen at the Hip- 
podrome not forgetting that in Mr. 
Faetkenheuer's time, nine years ago, 
the bip stage displayed some stunning 
picturer., both dry and wet. Xp one 
who skates should miss the exhibition 
of toe sninning, barrel jumping, danc- 
ing, leaping changes of edge and other 
feats, not the least remarkable being 
the fact that the skaters are invari- 
ably able to confine themselves to the 
limited space available. For that mat- 
ter, no one should voluntarily miss the 
most remarkable spectacular enter- 
tainment of our time. 

VICTOR   SLAYTON. 

4 tv^ §<tw*A*i^ rfin 
SOllSA'SCOj^RT1-HIPPODROME, TO-MORROW 

flliarte. DUUnaham ha» arranged for one atngle appearance of John PMUB Soaaa and hi* 
torat«1I  bond   at   tup  Sunday  concert   tomorrow  nlfbt  at  the   Hippodrome,  when.   In ctte- 

John •EbflS^"^^-  
Twentyon CSfHSoT 
Nineteen on Newtou D. Baker. 
Seventeen on Pershing. 
Sixteen on Josephus Daniels. 
Thirteen on Gerard and von Bern- 

jstofff. 
Ten on Goethals, Jim Thorpe, Mar-l 

Iconi and Connie Mack. 
Nine on Jane Adams and voa* Hin 

i 
denberg. 

Eight on Henry VanDyke. 
Five on Brandeis and Col.  E.  M. 

House. 
Four on Thomas Mott Osborne and 

Jcannette Rankin. 
Three on  Hiram Johnson, Ben E. 

Lindsay and Constantine. 
A One on William Allen White. 

None on Brand Whitlock. 

) 

assured  u  hearty 
this season.    Tl 
Sir Arthur Sulll 
together with *■ CM and  the music or tiarrupm ana  uart.    in ine nner 

it Harrlgau. the son of Ned Harrlican, who will sing the 
!atoUnia,de';fcroouV"by biV illustrious father. Including- "Dad's Dinner Fall" and "The Babies 
toaresuer wiui  "■» v*-*..  "■ -•  » ..rv,, 
ho will have the assistance of Wllllai 

,„,,   „..., Te make  the 
Ham  Harrigan Co.,  who 
ists and artists to appear 

the tenor;   Herbert I*.  Cli 
'.who ■ 

a. Our Block.' 
William HarriB-- 
•oloists and artlsta 

ie  Irish  programme a- complete  success,   Emma  Pollock  of  the 
reated  "Maa-Rle  Murphy's  Home,"  will  contribute,   while other 

icar will be William J. Kelly, the Irish reroateur;  Arthur AldrWast, 
arke,   the cornetlst,  and Miaa  Lieoaore  SUnoasen,   the  prlma  aw 
i, M..,>.D this season.   Mr. Sousa will depart from the aeneral c 

jfeta tor whom It waa written. .mL__ni-aL_iiS-iiL ' t   . ~J~.       nhi faaSiW 
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"Hip Hip Hooray" 
Closes Its Great 

$1,000,000 Season 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray," Chas. Dilling- 

ham'a spectacle which nerved as his 
introductory offering at the big Hip- 
podrome, may properly be described 
as being "all dressed up and having 
no place to go."   In closing this week 
at the Hippodrome in Cleveland, the 
huge production with Sousa and his, 
celebrated band, Charlotte and all the* 
other favorites of last year's record-; 
breaking    cast,    will    have   played 
every available theatre,  convention 
hall and grand opera house in Am- 
erica east of the Missouri River.  It1 

opened   Saturday,   Oct   14,  at   the 
Metropolitan   Opera   House,   Phila- 
delphia,   and    has   played   continu- 
ously since—with the single excep-* 
tion of the week before Christmas— 
to receipts which have never before 
been equalled by any indoor amuse- 
ment enterprise in this country. 

Cleveland was not originally 
booked, as thei Keith policy of vaude- 
ville at the Hippodrome is so firmly 
and so successfully established that 
Messrs. Albee and Keith were not in 
favor, at first, of altering its policy 
In the midst of a prosperous season. 
While "Hip, Hip, Hooray" was in 
Chicago, however, so many requests 

' were received from the press, pub- 
lic officials and patrons in and 
around Cleveland that this attrac- 
tion be privileged to play in Ohio on 
this tour, since it is never likely to 
be seen again, that Messrs. Keith 
and Albee altered their plans and 
invited Mr. Dillingham to play the 
final week of the unprecedented tour 
at their Cleveland house. 

The enthusiasm with which this 
announcement was made Is best evi- 
denced by the advance sale. It is one 
which has never been equalled for a 
single week's engagement and is not 
likely ever to be surpassed The 
first two days' sale amounted to $13,- 
000; the third day added $9400 to 
this,   and   when l the   organization 

] reached Cleveland on Monday, the 
total advance had reached $48,003 
for the eleven performances to be 
given. The final week, therefore, has 
added a crowning triumph for Mr. 
Dillingham's daring and ambitious 
experiment, and provides a fitting 
termination to the tour of this great 
spectacle, which it is said played to 
over $1,000,000 in its twenty weeks. 
The production, cast, chorus, ballet, 
animals, staff, skaters, musicians 
and all—excepting John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band—will 
be brought back to New York on 
two special trains of fourteen cars 
each on Sunday, March 13. 

Charlotte returns to the Hippo- 
drome next week, and Sousa will 
play a brief tour of concerts in 
cities not included on the limited 
Hippodrome   route. 

r\M ttws^WA**- V, Va#/ 

Hughes and Schurman 
at Patriotic Rally 

' Charles E. Hughes and Prestuo.it 
Jacob Gould Schurman, of Cornell Unl- 
verstiy, -wore, among the prort.inent 
men who yesterday agreed to act an 
vice-presidents nt tJUc patriotic mass 
meeting Thursday night, in Madison 
Square Garden. Colonel Roosevelt had 
previously accepted. The acceptance 
of former President Taft is expected. 

Speakers will include former Sena- 
tor Ellhu Root, who will preside: 
Mayor Mltchel, Charles S. Falrchlld, 
George Wharton Pepper, Dr. John 
Grler Hlbben, of Princeton University, 

1 and Professor Frank H. Giddings, of 
Columbia. Sousa's band will furnish 
music. 
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lousa Afeked To PTay 
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ions Here 

f 
Sousa's Band, 

jjteesa and-hl. band^are«, a$* 
In the    Audilo.-lum   t«mo« ^ 

[boon. Sousa i« Jno
h

W£inK». and v/el\ 
.world as the M^J^ ^ roarche< 
[deserves the tile, tor (Ustmctive. 
Kre virile,  musical    »nu Jg   als0 

fHis'band as a m"*^ .",0t Its mar-ll,hey should not berf-T""^ no"pin 
known around the '«£«»,«° ability to j public  program .and  w^ are B« 
velous,.playing »"« J.0'     tWe great cstjj that tomorrow Sonsa win^  Riv 

|pupe •■ successful J' V^mire   Popularl| minority at   least    a   taste 
music as ^"L* classical programs] classics tb*t he hasjw« forelg 
sort.   Some ot the_ci*|n Wm.ope hav 

would'have? made them  partisans < 
the band for all time to come. 

There is Quite a coatngoiu. o. !">! 
fessional musicians. ^L^.^ 
dilettanti make  the musical taste 
the citv quite equal   to    an>    ot    u« 
sige    Because this element is in t 
innnerical minority is Mg»f 
thev should not be considered 

me of tne OH»~ - ' nav 

..given in the east ^ ^bJrg. an 
[found then- way tor ^ prograI 
are  not   only    niaive ft     j 

feoB;»£iavrr^ 
difference between*bat tastft M 
director believes our mv ^   ^ pr0 
,(be. and what it i»J«>ai ^ Ugb 
gram was almost enW verg( 
variety, often; horde-jlng o^    ^    Q 

of ordinary    rag ■ .    . tftSte. ant 
the public »f51

0| amateu 
to the. smaller contingeiw _   tJd< wft 
tne pw»»v  ""_■ ontingent ot ama^»j capable w 
t0 the. smajor   ""  ™ff.lan8, this waf     |      m. 

cs th'at lie n«» &" — -- ,„ 
fully  in the east and on MM«JJ 
tours.   Such »«mS"8*The    Rid?   o ture to Tannhauser .    The    w™ 
the Walkuries". some of the meeinuv 

„    or    Mendelsshon    overtures     o 
modern works of    the. J£&^™L 

1 ri5SSfe?5^g£^g XSS* 
^^^^tSto'mUve^otli 
Sir own musical taste and that of 
the community. ,   .    qent 

g?at wo ks of  which  this    band    I* 
capable will find space on tomorrow 

STRONd G1UBICRT 

I tier 

<*f>USA AND HIS BAND 
DELIGHT IN CONCERT 

I 

>,.i inimitable band ap- j 
Jred in the Auditorium yesterday 

t^noon" before a ^™jffjfc 
utic audience, giving »*«J2J£K 
jnlendid program of both *>iaiU1'"" 
tSs and novelties, including.« 
nf the newer compositions of Mr. 
loui. wS have not been heard her. 

beK°nowB around the world .a^, 
\fapph Klhe " he seems ever to be ot 
Kg tWs tlUe by the production o 
more and often better marches, but 
So finds time to produce compos, 

_«- »u„  ..,,,,.,  uennus kind. 

,o the program. Miss K«WWB»g 
son   giving     the   famous     aria     Aiy 
Heir, at Thy Dear Voice" (in French) 
S'•lamso'n and Delilah" wltjjucb 

fidelity,  showing a  voice of reman,. 
able'power .of clear ringing qualt, 
nnrtpr excellent control.    M»- HerDei' 
g£k gave a remarkable exhibi.ion o 
cornet playing, glvtog- «W «f "gg 
a beautiful rendition of   TheI eiieci 
Dav"    Mr.  Fritzc is a flutist of  rt 
markable powers, and was £M£«g 
encored     The harp solos b>  "Mr. JO 
SS   Marthage  were  mulgal novel- 
tie" bere that werejrecegd£»* 

. ' . I thusiasm.    The harp from  both  his 
tions of the more serious kInd  . I and musical point 

The   program  opened with  the  po ^ „.,„ „P „„ ,nst 
etic "Mignon" overture, a surpassing 
S beautiful work, given as fine a ren 
Vs:^ „„  ,..« have  ever heard.     rW 'Sering^aTwrrave-ever heard.    The 
tWS! number, entitled   Character Stu- 
dies" is a new composition, and one 
ffV M  of the larger and more 
serious orchestra works ot Mr. BOUM. 
it is an effort to express the musical 
eeUng of the red man. the white man 

and "be  black  man  by  certain,   con- 
futing musical idioms, £*£*!» 
which   the   composer   is  largely   SIR 
oessful   especially so in the first and 
St number.   The red man was renre- 
Stad   by  certain   dance  «~2J 
have their root in certain •'folk tunes 
wen known to students of Indian m- 
5?   The black man was also thrown 
Son the musical screen through the 
•-talk song" idiom which is familiar to 
every   one.     In   depicting   the   wWt* 
Can    the   composer   flowed   closei 
The famous  poem by Joaqu.n   Millei. 
entitled "Sail On," which depicts Col- 
SSue- first voyage of discovery.  The 
ffiSent^ bold, and the movement 
Hlenified and musical. 

The Carmen suite was also a num- 
ber of much interest, and was played 

... ins of view is 
he most poetic of all instruments and 

Mr. Marthage made the most of is 
nowers in the rendering of Annie 
LaurTe"  and   the Welsh  national  an- 

,hTnhe house was small-all tJMgj 
in redound to the credit of  ParKeis 
burg aH musical center-but genuine 
music  lovers  will  always  be   glad  to 
"ee and hear Sousa and his band, for 
it not only means two hours of sound 
musical  enjoyment, but is  a distinct 
Z In bringing about I greater...com- 
mnal feeling for what is beautiful in 
he greatest of all aTts. 

Johr PbiliP Sou3>iH<"Jarkers- 
,urg He Hai(U»^trc6nversation .with 
a representative *f The New..Mr. 
floSi said. "1 have gfji^J 
fore, and I like to come back U* t 
that an indication that I like ™W\ 
burg?    1   shall be back next  veai,  i 

,blThke"band left here on Vtpjg^ 
iriin over  the Baltimore  ft  Ohio at 

f?m«*r"be» mere «re plenty  »"" »J»'l«»j    ^,a,8 lMn,, waB oreanl.e.1 25 , 

a'1     .,  J„«   r.f     Panama     and    'Boy lWith n»m now w      »".'   nreanizat on. I 

honors wiui |yparH\ w'ln„,,iaritv   witn ^he     musi- 
ever.        , , ,   ,.nnA tn cive var ety wousa's   popularity   viim/ 

pour so eists helped to feive var ^ 

SQUSA AND BAUD 
PLEASE HEARERS 

1 AT AUD1TQR1 UN 
-j via hand have come and 

burg, once
tll

m°T!'ifJonJinced of the 

Seat conductor    of    band   ^^ 

SSW?— moerer^endition 

S& mSinShe ^e—^ 
of the band in this city.   A good sizea 
audience for a matinees, heard^>| con 
cert, which was one of the best bou»a 
ever cave here.    Including a goodly 
SI? of Sousa marches there> were 
not lacking compositions of a Jfl«v 
eat kind, ranging    from the Carmen 
suite to the "Character Studies    one 
of Sousa's own compositions and one 
of Ws best and most characteristic. 
Encom invariably followed the num- 
ber and were as regularly responded 
to, with    some    lighter    selection   a 
marcher    intermezzo     Among^    the 
marches played wove familiar    btars 
and Stripes Forever," and some new 

'ones, including    "The Pathfinder of 
'Panama/' and "The Boy    Scouts of 

There were four soloists and each 
did good work—Miss Leonore Simon- 
Jon  rendering the  well-known    am 
from     Saint-Saen's     "Samson      and 
Delilah»-"My Heart at   Th>^ Sweet 
Voice," and sang Tosti's "^ood-bye 
as an  encore.    Herbert    Clark, the 
rornetist. gave a brilliant solo, witn, 
En^encore, "At the End of a Per- 
fect Day "   The flute solo, played by 
the flautist,   Mr   Fritze,   was a •re- 
markable bit of playing, and the harp 
So; by Mr. Joseph Marthage, matle 
an equally favorable impression, Mr. 
Marthage7 playing "Annie    Laurie" 
and the Welsh national air. 

The band left immediately after 
the concert for Wheeling where it was 
billed to appearjflgj^entng. 

H 

All Ready for Big 
Patriotic Meeting 

prominent Men to Act as Vice Presi- 

dents   at   Madison   Square 

Garden Gathering. 
It was announced last night that M- 

, augments had been completed for the 
big patriotic mass meeting In Madlso.. 
Square Garden on to-morrow night. Tltf 
general public will be admitted to tfce 
Garden after eight o'clock. 

Sousa's Band will give a programme, 
and Klihu Root will call'the meeting to 
order at half-past eight o'clock. Jlr. Root 
will deliver an address, and speeches will 
be made by Mayor Miuhel. Charles 8. 
Fairehlld and £hn Urler Blbben, Presi- 
dent of Princeton t'niversity. 

The resolutions to be adopted at the 
meeting will be read by Pioiessor Frank- 
lin H Glddings.vpf Columbia trniveislty. 
Theodore RooseveV Charles B. Hughe. 

it' f.roul Ftear Atln.iral Robert 
IrTelr^and * other men of prominence 
B. Pear> a"« , s vi,.,. presidents. 
Hfc?*Uf* *?AAa n -evolution 
w3f'n?eMh8 hall, preceded by , flft airt 
jdrum co-pa.  hi  ContinentHl   m.l/o.m rep    . 

hsrtn^S m» arraugemenu t„ I   The poliee to> ,     1(n,, 

Ihrd!6 the "ok den K - hundred picK^i ab°ULs ot tl. Home Defend League h. 
ram    lllvl   be stationed inside.. .#■ 
\%™JS  tSSr the »Smand  of «   poll- - 
lm^orU,Tms\v.n »^ ft-jw -P- 
Lnce In handling large ■»«.*».    I 



Y M 
»T JOHJS  PHILIP   SOUSA. 

ORB than two hundred yea re 
ago Andrew Fletcher of 8al- 
toun, a philosopher and a 

Iteen observer of men and their ways, 
said: "1 knew a very wise man who 
believed if a man were permitted to 
«n»ke all the ballads "lie would not 
C*W who should malte the laws of a 
!*aUon." A short half year ago a law 
was passed by Congress, signed by the 
President, talked about by fully three- 
fourths of the population of our coun- 
try, and Is known as the. Adamson 
law, supposedly of vast import to a 
large body of our citizens. That law- 
has already been declared invalid by 
one of our court?. Over a hundred 
''•ara ago a song was written by 
Sftancia Scotl Key. and called "iiio 
Star Spangled Bann.fr." it. is tuns 
and played to-day with nti much fer- 
vor and patriotism as ever during its 
long Hfe. No court has declared this 
wng either Invalid or unconstitutional. 
Fletcher's wise man wus indeed wise. 

When the heart of this nation 
throbs with patriotism it does so to 
the rhythm of "The Star Spangled 
Banner," "Hail, Columbia." "Colum- 
bia, the Gem of the Ocean," "Dixie," 
Yankee Doodle" and 'The Stars and 

Stripes Forever." 
Music and song have ever been the 

handmaids of loyalty and love. They 
reassure, they comfort, they sway the 
multitude and buckle on the armor 
of victory. 

The first popular song recorded is 
the one sung by Moses and the chil- 
dren of Israel in exultation after the 
destruction of Pharaoh's hosts. Words 
alone were not adequate, to celebrate 
suoh an event, so the children of Is- 
rael raised their voices in mighty uni- 
son, and, carried away by the great- 
neaa of the occasion, sang, played 
upon timbrels and danced in graceful 
abandon, led by the beautiful Miriam 
of Biblical history. That happened in 
the days of Moses. 

Let us come down to the days 6f 
McKinley.   The land, Cuba.    The year, 

189$. Just as the children of Israel 
lifted their voices in those ancient 
days, we did in 18S8. The unison, the 
abandon, the joy were the fume, only 
the music were different. Moses and 
h'.H people sang, "The horse and his 
rider hath he thrown into the sea— 
the Lord is a man of war." 1'ncle. 
Sam and his people sang "There'll He 
a Hot Time in the Old Town To- 
night." After all, human nature is 
pretty much the some, looking up or 

> down the avenues of time. 
When "Dixie", la played or bung in 

the South the very atmosphere seems 
surcharged with enthusiasm. The 
transformation from tropical tran- 
quillity to that mighty yoll that surges 
as a Xiagara of human sound is fa- 
miliar to any one who bus heard that 

(infectious tune in the land of cotton. 
Music in all lands is a greater 

power to bring out the patriotic in 
man than any other force except the 
influence of motherhood. We know, 
and all civilized people know, that at 
times we criticise our laws, call our 
Government weak, speak about our cli- 
mate us d»lestj|p|o. utter tirades 
against the shortcomings of our fel- 
low citizens, invoke tiie wrath of Cod 
on our political opponents, gaze with 
jealous eyes upon our competitive 
professional brethren and bacome pes- 
simistic of everything in the land of 
our birth. But suddenly there is a 
criticism or an attack made on us by 
others and we fly to the defence of 
our country. 

Why?    Because  
We draw sustenance and patriotism 

from the 'breasts of our mothers and 
from tbe inspiration of our music. 
These are the  two great  things that 

] present   no  "ifs"'  or 
constitute the pure, 

'the  nation. 

"bins,"  and theys 
undeflled soul 3 

flsjtiK v,***«***yu y*y#> 
Hill.     31138  Hoston. 

John Philip Sousa believes in prepared- 
: ness. He wrote "Hands Across the Sea" 
jsonie. years ago. 

(zifthzXtofoyM QAJM^ 
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WAND MASTER WRITES~    I 
|     MARCH FOR BOY SCOURS 

John   Philip Sousa fir;^ entertained . 
the idea  of  writing  a  march  for  tho| 
Boy  Scouts  of  America   in  the   early 
part of September.    He is much inter- 
ested in the Boy Scouts of America and 
thinks        it        a        wonderful and 
powerful force toward the amk- 
lng of true Americanism and 
good citizens. Mr. Sousa's own 
boyhood was passed in Washing- 
ton, D. C.—he having been born there 
in 1854—and his early days were as he 
says, surrounded by military music and 
the tramp of marching feet. He believ- 
es that many of his best marches were 
inspired by this early impression—as 
related in his book PIpetown Sandy, 
which by the way should be in every 
boys' library, which tells really the 

atory of his own youthful days. 
Sousa was taken by his father to see 

the review of the Union troops in 
Washington immediately aitop the 
close of the Civil war, and had curlos- 
ly enough a chance to march along- 
side his father, in one of the regimanta 
known as Sheuman's Bummers. His 
feelings as a boy are vividly described 
in the story.  When Mr.  Sousa agreed !movement.   and Turtners   it 
to write a-march, he said that he would 
not do it unless he could get the prop- 
er inspiration. It was suggested that he 
should try to again feel as he did 
when as a small boy of twelve years he 

II was reviewed by General Grant and 
the President of the United States. I 
believe that this was his inspiration 
and he has certainly translated it into 
music. He wished to have a march that 

and was received with acclaim as one 
of the best he has ever written—the 
critics, his publihers and Mr. Sousa 
himself think it one of the two or 
three best he has ever written, and 
that it ranks with the "Washington 
Post" and the "Stars and Stripes." It 
has a splendid swing—and makes 
those who hear it want to keep time 
with their feet. It is full of life and 
energy and is pervaded with a yjuth- 
ful Joyousness that is wonderful. Mr. 
Sousa is delighted with his success and 
Is hopeful that the scouts will like it 
too. 

It is called "The Boy Scouts of 
America March," composed expressly 
for and dedicated with admiration 
and affection to the Boy Scouts of 
America, by John Philip Sousa. On 
suggestion, approved by Mr. Sousa,' 
the person selected to write the words' 
was Mr. Booth Tarkington. the fam- 
ous novelist—who upon being asked,; 
said that he would glady try to write 
suitable words, • ai' soon as he could 
hear the music. Mr. Tarkington is 
an   enthusiastic,  believer  in   the-scout 

. in every i 
way he can. The music will be pub- 
lished and will have on the cover page 
m addition to the title a dedication 
as already given—a picture of the 
statuette of a Boy Scout as made for 
the Boy Scouts of Philadelphia, by 
Dr. R. Tait MacKenzie the artist—a 
member of the Philadelphia council. 
Thus will be combined 
names   in   music, 

the   famous 
-   and   literature, 

and  all  because  they approve  of the 
art 

would   have  a  good   marching  swing,   , 
that would be within the range of the J Scouts and think that they have 
singing voice and that could have M 

W!" muke *ood- The march was 
words written for it. '"st  played  at  a  public   performance 

He also wished to have it symbolize 'n"„„et"^fr 3°3..at the Metropolitan 
the Spirit of Youth, especially the 
Youth of America—and he certainly 
has done it. It is a great success—the 
first rehearsal was held at the Metro- 
politan Opera house on October 20, 
1916, and was a great success—the 
first public hearing was at the New 
National theater. Sunday, October 22d, 

and 
'first 

on C 

Opera house. Philadelphia'; where"]?" 
«K W?3 the" *nS*ged. So the Boy 
Scouts have now a march of their 
own-composed by the most famous 
march writer of the world. The? 
should be very proud-and also grate- 
ttl.—"Scouting." siaue 

frJLh 0U4 tyl)     ' ^"M fofc yi/o 
SOLSA TO ARRANGE 

WHITE ROSE MARCH 
Will Use Nlttaunls," Written by C. C. 

Prick, As - Oasis — Famous Composer 

and Band Leader Makes Promise to 
Yorkers   Following   Concert   Last   Night 

John Philip Souaa,  the American march 
king,  who with  his band gave n  concert 
last night in the Qrpheurh theater, when I 
called  upon  last  evening by  a  delegation j 
of   citizens   Interested   In   the   proposed i 
celebration Of White Rose day. consented 
tom   ake   an   arrangement   of   a   White 
Rose   march   for   York.    Mr.   Souaa   will 
use   "Nlttaunls,"   the  local  opera  written 
some   years   ago   by   C.  C.   Friek.   as   the 
baaia of the march.    The march  will  be 
published  by   Mr.   Sousa. 

The following members of the White 
Rose day committees of different organi- 
zations of (he city constituted the com- 
mittee which called upon Mr. Sousa at 
the Colonial hold. Dr. R, M. Downing, of 
the llotary club; Alexander E, McLean, 
of the York Chamber of Commence: 
Charles C. Frick, of the Manufacturers' 
Association o York; u. B. Mehring, of 
the Engineering Socletj^f York: Her- 
Hard ElsftWr, C. Jar MSElhinny and 
Louis   B,   SSUers.^^ 

as *f*+f( y 

New Red Cross Chapter Charter. 
Mrs.    Allan    Walker   has    received    at 

charter for the establishment of a chap- ! 
ter  of  the  American  Jted  Cross.    This' 

.chapter will be known as Port Washing- 
ton Chapter, and Is open to those living 
in Port Washington and Sands Point. 
Amonr those interested In the work aw 
Mrs. William Guggenheim, William Cur-; 

'tis Thompson, and Misa Souaa, daughter 
of John Philip Souaa. 

Sousa 

^tZlwV^^ mu':v lM,,<J leader out  only   one  .sousa.     lie   is   Mot   „ni "■ 
in, "IT  "0,"'!!"' wlth  :ii!    he" peopS th.U   this   country   has   known     I,,,,    • 

the idol of his musicians    ,   L ,n H 
them as fellow men    Th"   ,?,s '?„t,f'H,s 

the same consideration as tiie ,, n t   „ 
portant soloist,    lie is » ~i,!.i    &t ""• 

.    Ml limes and under a 1 ccnSuSS^' 
usual torrent of abuse In,-I, ,7 r he 

"ircctor's rostrum during" ene   "',"tl!£' 
;n to  be  heard at a  Sousa rel e- r*a» 
Me   is   an   excellent   dtacinlJnnH,      4 

« oinplishing the desire    'resulta       o ?2Z 
courteous remarks and C"  ,    ™UKh 

It wan during the engagement n    ,u 
New York Hippodrome !.■•«" *™,lt,,lhe 

one of his  oldest  members   w ,J     2*. 
if  Mr.  Sousa  was ■iiu-ivV asked, 
during reheard o?SfNh. P"'Ue 3S 

platform. He replied »a!! ro"cert 
m,!;e a request O.'pass the K T?" 
«V l«e most humble sm £, „T °f day 

Ployed here in the same „, ,? " °m" 
would speak to Mr Oil" mah*La" "° 
manager." L""»ghum.   the 

Sousa and his band will k. ■ 
the Orpheum Thursday ,,lU't'.    °a,U iU 

80USA LEFT FOR WHEELING    I 
At the conclusion of the matinee on '■ 

I Monday,  Sousa and  his  band  mem- 
bers hurried to the hotel and then to 
the special train on the Ohio River* 
division, and were whisked away to 
Wheeling, where they appeared Mon- 

iday night.     The crowd In attendance 
at the Auditorium Monday afternoon 

I was somewhat disappointing In num- 
bers, there being many vacant seats 

iiin the lower part of the house J 
-.While the crowd was small enthus-. 

iasiu was rampant and the great com- 
jposer and bandmaster received a 
*JfT .nearty welcome. Those/who 
attended enjoyed every minute/of the 
performance, the music solar with a 
awing and a dash while Tt^* 
tbe baton. The hand la; 
abo^ sixty ^embera. jl 

swung 
•edoi 



* • * 

IIS   WORK        * 

Interviewer   * 

John  Philip Sousa,  who  will visit 
Cumberland next Wednesday with his 
famous band, is a trifle pftst 60 years 
of age and as full of zest for his ap- 
proaching concert tour as if it were his 
first impresses you as a man who has 
made the art of living his first study 
in this  *orld.    He occupies his mind 
30ttStantly   with   his   music   and   his 
justness, and he keeps his body busy 
v!th   (-xercise   r.nd   hard   work      l« 
akes things easily, or has the rare 
:1ft of appearing to do BO, and, at any 
ate, he lakes r tremendous interci' 
n everything 'tat is going on .iroun.1 
mu  in   the  votid.    Sousa is  a  dl< 
inguished   American^ j}p 4ar  M   Q." 
>ve and plaudits of his countrymen 

(o. and ir the matter of deccat'ons 
ind honor.-, from foreign peoples Mid 
foreign potentates, as well. Ke I? P 
famous int^rnal'rnal characte'r, o.'io 
ol the very, ' ery few in American priv- 
ate iife. 
. "Honors?" he said recently In *i 
swer to a direct question. "I suppose 
I have had my share, but if you ask 
me what I regard as my greatest dis- 
tinction it is this—." And Sousa re- 
flected a moment. "It Is to be loved 
by my fellow-countrymen." he said, 

\seriously, "as I feel sure I am. To 
give them the sort of music that 1 
believe they like is my greatest pleas 
ure, I am certain." 

I    And   all   that  John   Phillip    Sousa 
reads and writes and studies is, you 
feel positive when you talk with him. 

i directed   to  that end.    So  that  it  it 
no wonder he is beloved as few citi- 

Izens in private life in any country or 
any age have been and that he and 

:his band are household names all over 
!the world. 

Sousa's band was a response to r 
great demand of the people for music 
that they wanted but could not ge' 
from any of the ordinary musical or 
ganistations. A military band must be 
bound by the necessities of military 

1 service, and while the public wanted 
military music, its military bands were 

inot at perfect liberty to travel aboul 
I and dispense it.   Symphony orchestras 
!served  the  purpose    for a    different 
class of people and  with  a -different 
sort of  music, hut the  great hungei 

,of the  multitudes  for  popular  music 
ias played by a military band, organized 
on a concert basis, was recognized by 
;John Philip Sousa. with the result that 
'with his genius, lie created his present 
band, a military band  that   can  play 
concerts, answerable ouly to the pub 
lie,   respond   perfectly   to   the   publh 
and be supported financially solely l»> 
the   public.     Consequently   it   is   no 
wonder  that   Sousa   Is   proud   of   hi' 
band, unique as it is, auiong afusical 
organizations of the worldy/^ 

Join! Philip 8m»a, whose manner- 
isms' are known from New York to 
New Zealand, and to whose music 
even the Russian armies have march- 
ed into battle, will come to the Mary- 
laud Theatre tonight at 8:30, with his 
entire band of world-known soloists 
and a number of famous vocalists. 
The entire organization has been 
chosen from the CharleB Dillingham 
production of "Hip, Hip, Hooray," of 
the New York Hippodrome. Mr. 
Sousa's connection with the Hippo- 
drome for the past two years has pre- 
vented the much-longed-for annual 
Sousa visit, and it is probable that 
the coming visit will not be l^peated 
for some years to come because of the 
contracts planned between Mr. Sousa 
and the Hippodrome cortoration. 

The program to be given here will 
be on* of unusual variety, unusual 
oren for a Sousa program, and will 
Include some numbers of a high or- 
der as well ?s many of the most mod- 

I era' music, some of the most. Inspiring 
: Sousa marches, and several from the 
immense "Hip, Hip, Hooray" produc- 
tion of which the band is a leading 
feature. No other bandmaster of mod- 
ern times has been considered so good 
a judge of bis public's taste, and the 
appeal of bis programs has been 
equallv to all classes, and it is fur- 
ther told that the Sousa generosity in 
the matter of responding to encores 
usually makes a nearly continuous 
program of music. 

Good seats. $1.00: others. 75c and 
50c. Special train onCL^P. R. R.: 
flso via electric ltneV*Advertisement 

EVANSTON GUN CLUB TO 
HONOR JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
Bandmaster Will be the Recipient of 

a   Testimonial   Trnpshoot   by   Il- 
linois Organization on March 10 

By   PETKR  P.   CARNEY 

Editor National Sports Syndicate. 
March 10 will be observed as John 

Philip Sousa Day by the Kvanston, 
111.,   Gun   Club. 

The March King and his famous 
band is tilling an engagement at the 
Chicago Auditorium and in ,-lanning 
this testimonial the Evanston Club 
stole the thunder of several Chicago 
Gun Clubs. 

Mr. Sousa is not only the king 
pin of musical conductors, bnt is 
president of the American Amatour 
Trapshooters* Association, a real "gun 
bug," and a pretty good shot. 

In order that Mr. Sousa can fill 
his afternoon engagement, the shoot 
will begin at 10.15 a. m. The first 
event, 100 targets, 16 to 20 yards 
handicap, will be for the Johri Philip 
Sousa trophy. Mr. Sousa will par- 
ticipate in this event. Thero will be 
sweepstake  events all   day. 

Evanston trapshooters plan for a 
gala day. They expecti*r-have sev- 
eral hundred trapshpas on hand to 
welcome  their dlajtflguishod  guest 

?5&*m^J 

THE SOUSAyTONCERT. 
The concert given by the John 

Philip Sousa band at the Auditorium 
yesterday afteurioon, was attended by 
a large crowd, who were delighted 
with the excellent and stirring music 
rendered. Mr. Sousa was very liberal 
in his encores, which, consisted chief- 
ly of his old-time favorite marches. 
The soloists, Herbert Clarke, cornet; 
Louis Fritzs, flute; Joseph Marthage, 
harp, and Miss Leonora Slmonson, 
soprano, were warmly applauded. The' 
band left for Columbus immediately 
after the concert, to render an ev»n- 
iug concert. 

Mr. Sousa was the recipient of a 
beautiful bouquet of flowers after one 
of the numbers, the donors being a 
committee of the Amateur Trapshoot- 
ers of America, of whom Mr. Sousa 
Is an enthusiastic member. The local 
committee being Messrs., Leo Davis, 
Charles L. Rhodes and Lawrence 
Kreig. Mr. Sousa was very gracious 
In his appreciation of the gift and 
bowed profusely. 

r/ftl 

SODSfSDIRECT 
WORCESTER BAND 

Great Leader Will Conduct 
150 Musicians In An- 

nual Concert 

)* 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

John Philip Sousa, who for several 
years has ranked as one of the world's 
greatest band directors, is coming to 
Worcester on April 22 to direct the 
big band which Is to take part iu the 
annual concert of the Worcester Musi- 
cians' Kelie( Association, in Poll's 
Theatre. This announcement is made 
by 'the committee In charge of the 
ninth annual concert, and the most 
successful event of the kind In the 
history of the. organization is looked 
for. The band will bo made up of 
150 musicians and will gr# a program 
under the direction of Mr Sousa. 1' 
thenQjans as to the artists an 
in K^nei%ta*K^ii£_UAaiiii*S**f""K<><iii by 
the committee. 

-r~ 

SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND SPLENDID 

EMINENT     LEASER       AITS     XJUtOI 
OTTMBEB OF ARTISTS  OBBETED 

BY   BIO   HOUSE. 
Excellent Program and Many Additional 

Numbers Prompt Prolonged 
Applause. 

"And the eve shall be tilled witli 
music." It was the most beautiful and 
inspiring musi. that the lovers of the 
beautiful of this city have heard for a 
long time. The prolonged encores 
demonstrated that the vast audience 
was elated at the excellent and har-, 
monlou.s program given last night in 
the Court theatre by John Philip Sousa 
and his four eminent, soloists and band 
members of a half hundred 4n  number. 

Words are inadequate to express the 
beautiful things of this world. Music, 
is one of the most beautiful, and those 
who love music in all its inspiring and' 
uplifting virtues did not leave the house 
last night unsatisiled. They drank in 
the many inspiring renditions and their 
hearts wore tilled to overflowing with 
the best music of all variations from the 
quick, patriotic airs, some written by 
Sousa, to the love songs sung by the 
beautiful soloist, Miss Leonore Simon- 
sen. 

The house was crowded. For nearly 
three hours Sousa—there is only one 
Sousa—gave the audience a program I 
that has never been surpassed and per- 
haps never equalled in this city by any 
band. The- soloists included Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetlst; Louis P. Fritzo, flut- 
ist;   Joseph  Marthatfe,   harpist. 

The program opened with an over- 
ture, "Mignon," and closed with the sol- 
diers' chorus of "Faust." In addition 
to the long set program, Mr. Sousa had 
the kindness to give a half dosen extra 
selections. It was prolonged encore ar-, 
ter each number which necessitated the 
extra numbers. The march. "The Boy 
Scouts of America," composed by Mr. 
Sousa recently, was one of the hits of< 
the  evening. . ... 

Sousa and his band will leave this 
morning at 7 o'clock over the Ohio 
river division of the B. & O., and will 
play a matinee at Clarksburg and to- 
night will play in Uniontown. Pa. 
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JOHN PHHJP 30USA 

Famous Bandmaster Itooeivcd Many 
Honors at* Homo and Abroad. 
To Visit Reading on No*t .Friday^ 

,;Th»   Famous   Souso   band^hv,aft>k 
nbunced   to   givo  a   Concert   at   the   ' 
Academy of Mitelc on1 -Next Friday, 
March 16.     / 

John Philip Sousa, the famous 
bandmaster, who has received many 
honors'in this country1 and abroad,* 

is a great favor- 
ite with lovers of 
band music. His 
visits to Reading 
are always en- 
joyed, and rec- 
ord-breaking au- 
diences are al- 
ways assured 
when his en- 
gagement,, is an- 
nounced. 

A leading 
Cleveland news- 
paper in fore- 
casting the pres- 
ent concert tour 
of the Sousa 
show, states in 
part: > 
Sousa    Likes    toi 

Travel. 
"Mr. Sousa 

while he seemed 
to regret th« 

breaking of associations which his 
long alliance with the New York 
uippocironie show hau lorined, ap- 
peared to be rather glad, in the in- 
terview granted, on the whole, to b« 
taking to the road again, by him- 
Belf. Like all men who have ac- 
complished something unique, .lohn 
Philip Sousa takes a just and. par- 
donable pride in the results he has! 
accomplished. 

"Do I tire of touring the country?" 
he repeated. "Do 1" tire of travel- 
ing? I can, perhaps, best answer 
that question by asking you another.' 
When a man has done the same 
thing for thirty years and is still 
eager to keep on doing it, would 
you say that he was tired? Mind 
you, I know that a man can do the 
same thing for a year, become tired 
of it, an'd still keep on doing it, tired, 
for fifty years, but I mean doing a 
thing  gladly. 

"This tour with the Hippodrome 
show 1 have enjoyed immensely, and 
the only difference I will notice when 
the engagement ends will be that 
the other people can't come along 
with me. To. «the band, however, 
and its work, there will be no im- 
portant difference." 

Sousa's Greatest. Honor. 
John Philip Sousa, a trifle past 60 

years of age, and as full of zest for 
his approaching concert tour as if it 
were   his   first,   impresses   you   as   a 

,man who has'made the art of living 
• his   first   study   in   this   world.     He 
occupies   his   mind   constantly   with 

' his  music and  his business,  and   he 
keeps   his  body   busy   with   exercise j 
and   hard  work.     He  takes     things 
easily, or has the rare gift of appear- 
ing  to  do so,  and,  at  any   rate,  he 
takes    a    tremendous    interests    in 
takes     a    tremenlous     interest     in 
him  in the world.    Sousa  is a dis- 
tinguished  American,  so  far as  the 
love   and   plaudits   of   his   country- 
men go, and in the matter of decora- 
tions and honors from  foreign peo- 

' pies and foreign  potentates, as well. 
| He   Is a famcfus  international  chAr- 
slc that the} .nte* but could not' 
get from any i> vhe frdinary muSicat 
organizations. A mflitary band must 
be bound by the necessities of mili- 
tary '*ervice, and while the public 
wanted military music, its military 
bands ^ere not at perfect liberty to 
travel about and dispense it. Sym- 
phony orchestras served the purpose 
for a different class of people .and 
with a different sort of music, but 
the great hunger of the multitudes 
for popular .music as played by & 
military band, organized on a con- 
cert basis, was recognized by John 
Philip Sousa, with the result that, 
with his genius, he created his preS- 

Urat band, a military band that can 
(play concerts, answerable only to the 
(public, respond perfectly to the pub- 
lic and be supported financially solely 
by the public. Consequently it ijs 
no wonder that Sousa is proud of his 
band, unique as it is, amojxf musical 
organisation of the woj#r7 

Also in the evenlng'at the Hippodrome 
a concert was given In celebration of 
(St. Patrick's day by John Philip Sousa, 
and hit band, with the assistance of 
several artists. The programme con-, 
sisted entirely of Irish selections. The* 

1 audience was very large. 

Sousa Heard in Imfi 
Airs at Hippodrome 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA returned to 
the Hippodrome last evening, 

when Charles Dllllngham, In cele- 
bration of St. Patrick's Day, ar- 
ranged a bill of All-Irish music for I 
"Ireland's Night," whish has become 

•an annual event at the big play- 
house. 

The "March King" never played 
with greater vim. and from the first 
selection, the overture from Sir 
Arthur Sullivan's, "The Emerald 
Isle," the great composer conducted 
the notable programme with all the 
enthusiasm of a boy. His own pop- 
ular marches were not programmed, 
but in response to numerous re- 
quests, he played "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "Washington Post," 
the "Hippodrome March," and several 
other of his favorites which are 
known all around the world. A18o 
he played for the first time here his 
newest march, "The Boy Scouts of 
America," which has been dedicated 
to the organisation after which it 
is named, and has been adopted as I 
its inarching sons. However. With i 
these enjoyable exceptions. Mr. 
Sousa's selections were entirely in 
the spirit of the occasion. Great 
pleasure was provided by his play- 
ing Moore's "Gems from Irish 
Minstrelsy," Percy Gralnger's "Mollv 
on the Shore," and Middleton's "Ire- 
land Forever," while a great deal 
of merriment was caused by Illus- 
trating how "Anny Rooney" would 
have been set to music by Men- 
delssohn, Mozart, Chopin, Beethoven, 
Wagner and Sousa. 

The list of stars to assist Sousa's 
Band was happily chosen, and in- 
cluded William llarrigan, Emma 
Pollock, who sang the song she 
created with Ned Harrigan's com- 
pany, "Maggie Murphy's Home"; 
William J. Kelly, Leonore Simonsen, 
Arthur Aldrldge and Herbert L 
Clarke. 

*i , m 

j SOUSA AND BAND IN CONCERT. 
Back from a long tour Sousa and his 

■band attracted a large audience to last 
night's   Hippodrome   concert,   where   an 
Irish programme was played In honor of 
St. Patrick's Day.   Several of the march 
king's own compositions. "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "Washington Post" and 
the   "Hippodrome  March."   were  played. 
Other Irish selections were Sullivan's over- 
ture "The Emerald Isle," Percy Gralnger's 
•Molly   of   the  Shore"   and "Middleton's 
"Ireland    Forever."    Herbert   L.   Clarke 
played as a cornet solo Balfe's "Klllarny." 

Then there were more  Irish  numbers- 
William Harrlgan sans several old time 
songs and Emma Pollack sang "A Little 
Bit    of   Heaven."    From the  "Hip.  Hip 

• Hooray"    company,    Leonore   Simonsen 
i sang   "Maggio   Murphy's   Home."    Alto- 
, gether It was an entertaining programme. 

Ticks' ;  .  • j; 

SOUSA AT THE HIPPODROME. 
Irish'Airs a Feature of His Band's 

Program. 
j A belated St. Patrick's concert was 
given last night at the Hippodrome by 
AJouaa'a Hand and a group of soloists. 
Mr. Sousa and his musicians have been, 
playing on tour all season with last > 
year's Hippodrome show, and this was 
their first appearance in New York 
since last Spring. Their program*-in- 
cluded selections from the works of 
Irish composers. William Harrigan sang 
some of the songs his father made fa- 
mous, and there were solos by Arthur 
A Id ridge, tenor, and Leonore Slmonson, 
soprano. 

G* UkJ J/'f In 
Irish Concert at Hippodrome. 
A St Patrick's day celebration on 

March 18 may be an anachronism, but it 
crowded the Hippodrome last evening to 
hear Sousa's band perform an excellent 
programme of Irish airs. Among the 
soloists were William Harrlgan, who 
sang some of the songs that made his 

I father famous; Leonore Slmonson, so- 
. prano and Arthur Albridge. tenor. - 

—-' ■'   ■   ■■ * ■"     ■'■—   ■■ 

"»<"•   «■   "Ireland's   Xlsfet." 

John   Philip   Sousa   returned   to   the- 
Hippodrome    the   scene   of   his   many 
triumphs ' : «ast season,  for one single 
New  York  concert last evening,  when 
Charles IM'.lingham, in celebration of St.. 
Patrick's  Day   arranged   a   bill  of  all-' 
Irish   music fdr  Ireland's   Night,   which 

. has become an annual event at the big 
playhouse. 

It seemed as though all of the March 
King s big following, together with all 
the new friends he made during the 
past season when he was a permanent 
feature of the Hippodrome's first spec- 
tacle, seemed to embrace this one opimr- 
tunity to welcome Sousa and his 
musicians back to town for the capacity 
of the huge auditorium was entire'v in- 
adequate to meet the great deninnih 
I hen. too, the program announced, which 
gave promise of reviving interest in thp 
W*T popular melodies of Harrijran and 
Harts classics and those of other famous 
composers of Irish songs attracted the 
entire Ned Harrigan club and other 
similar organizations in large numbers. 
In the boxes were Mrs. Edward Hnrri- 
ran, the widow of the beloved Ned Harl 
ngan. and various members of his pop- 
y."f, ,'I?,"P«nips. including Joe Sparks, 

ll. '• n":l r,,|,v,'r «»d Ned Sparks 
1 lensure was provided by the plaving 

Of Moore s "Gems from Irish Min- j 
strelsy ' Percy Grainger's "Mollv on the 
Miorc, and Middleton's "Ireland For- ' 
ever." while a great deal of merriment 
was caused by illustrating how "Annie 
Rooney ' wou'd have been set to music 
by Mendelssohn. Moznrt. Chopin. Bee- 
thoven.   Wagner  and   Sousa. 

The   list   of   stars   to   assist   Sousa's 
Hand  was  happily  chosen.     Each  con- ! 
tnbuted  to  the success of .this all-Irish 
celebration.   First of all in Interest came I 
William   Harrigan,   whose   rendition   of, 
two songs made memorable bv his father  I 
'Dad s   Dinner   Pail"   from   "Cordelia's I 

Aspirations    nnd   "The   Rabies  on   Our 
Block,     was filled   with  sentimental  in- 
terest   which  made   n   profound  impres- 
sion in the big playhouse.   Another who 
revived   memories   of   the   Harrigan   Si 
Mart days and the past, g'ories of that 
organization   was   Kintna   Pollock    who 
sane   the   song   she   created    with   \ed 
Harrigan a company. "Maggie Murphy's 
Home. 

William J. Kelly told iris!, stories 
Leonore Simonsen. who h-ts been the 
prims donna with "Hip-Hip-Hooray." 
sang hrnest Palls "A Little Bit of 
Heaven : Arthur Aldridge. the tenor, 
sang Irish songs, nnd Herbert L. 
Cjlnrkem. Sousa's solo cornetist. nlaved 
rtalfe s ' Kirarney." 

Sousa at Hippodrome 

March King Makes Only Ap- 
pearance of Season 

r    4 A »«"eet crowd turned out for "Ire 
land's  Night" at the Hippodrome- i** j 
night, when John Philip Sousa and his? 
band made whst was announced to lie 
the only appearance in New York this 
season.    In' celebration of St. Patrick's 

ay_' a.n-.a.!I"Irisn Programme was given. 
With W illiam Harrigan. Walter J. fctlly 
Leonore Simonsen, Arthur Aldridge and 
Herbert Lr Clarke as assisting artists. 
I he   popular   march   Icing   selected   a 
programme in  keeping with  the  occa- 
sion    including  Moore's   "Gems   from 
Irish     Minstrelsy,"    Percy    Grainger's 

F"r° iy,i0Vhe SVe'" *nd MidSleton's Ireland  Forever."    An  illustration of 
how "Annie Rooney" would have been I 
rhnn^n "■" rtby Mo£art' Mendelssohn, 

3m Sftefentautn beS 31. % £u?» 
jwbrome, bet geflctn abenb btdbt befek< 
mar, $atte fid) bet gtfolg unb bet 3ube: 
in Jpermanenj ertlatt. SKatt ftiette ba=' 
felbft.bo.8 trfte unb etngige bie3jtifjrig( 
Stuftrcteu bt8 ..SJlatfcbloniga^ ^obn 
5pf>ilip ©oufa in «Reh) g)ot! mtt einem 
trlanbifdjen iptogtomm, ba8 butd) 3ut 
gaotn a«t jtoetfadjen flange anfd)»on. 
©oufa mat unetfdjbbflid) in fetnen Star: 
btetungen, h)eld)e .iriit HuSnafcme feine* 
neueften, forfdjen „Sot) ©tout SBlatd) of 
Hmetica". bet bejubelt toutbe, au§ SJhiftf- 
ftiiden hlanbifdjtn SeptageS BefJanb 
fcafcei gab eS tine ganae 9rngab,I bet gug, 
Iraftigfien itlanbif^en ©efangSfoejialU 
taten, Sattigan, $oUo&, ftellh unb fo 
meiiet. (58 mot cine Htt Sadtfeitt gum 
aefttigen, Ietbet bettegneten .ftohte'V 
Sag. unb ^l ^^^aSmuf.^Ood)., 
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Returned to the Hippo- 
drome, the scene of his 

■many triumphs of last 
season, for one single 
New York concert last 
evening, ■when Charles 

Dillingliam, in celebration of St. Pat- 
rick's Day, arranged a toll of all Irish 
music for "Ireland's Night," which has 
become irn annual event at the .big play- 
house. 

All the March King's big following, to- 
gether with nil the new friends he made 

[during the last season when he was a 
permanent feature of the Hippodrome's 
first spectax-le under Mr. Dillinjjliaiii's 
direction, seemed to embrace this one op- 
portunity to welcome Sousa and his musi- 
cians back to town, for the capacity of 
the huge auditorium was entirely inade- 
quate to meet the great demand. 

In the boxes were Mrs. Edward Harri- 
gan,   tiic  widow  of  >>'cd   Harrigan,   and 

"various   members   of   his   popular   com-, 
.panics, including Joe Sparks, Will West, 
i Dan Collyer and Ned Sparks. 

John  Philip  Sousa  never played  with 
.greater vim. and from the first selection, 
.the overture from Sir Arthur Sullivan's 
j"The Emerald Isle," the great composer 
'conducted   the  notable   programme   with 

•11 the enthusiasm of a  boy.     His own 
popular marches were not programmed, 
but in response to numerous requests he 
played "The Stars and  Stripes Forever," 
"Washington   Post   March,"   the  "Hippo- 
drome March"  and several others of  his 
favorites. 

John Philip Sousa returned to the 
Hippodrome, the scene of his many 
triumphs of last season, for one single 
New York concert last eveningr, when 
Charles Dilllngham, in celebration of 
at Patrick's Day, arranged a bill of 
all-Irish music for '"Irelaud'a Nlg'ht," 
which ha* become an annual event at 

ithe big flayhou.se. 

tfh»U j U^-xM^u H/fj 

John   Philip   Sousa   and   his   band   gave 
their only New York concert of the. scasoii 

I at  the   Hippodrome  laat  h atht. the(pro- 
gramme being practically all Irish.   In    ho 

MfM  were   many   Harrigan   and  Hfcrt au«-- 
.   cesses and compositions by Sir Arthur Sul- 

! ltvnn    Sousa    Percy   Grainger,   Mldaicton. 
Mo'ore nnTothers.  VWSrfSK Irian 

jAldrldgc and Herbert L. Claiko. 

John Phillip Sonsa returned to .be Hip 
podrome. the scene of his many triumphs 
of last season, for one single Net! YOTK 
concert last evening and opened a IMB 
of all-Irish musk for "Ireland s Night. 
In the boxes were Mrs. Edward "'"•r.gan, 
the widow of the beloved Ned Hurt** 
and various members of his popular com- 
panies including Joe Sparks. Will NX eat. 
Dan Collyer and Ned Sparks. 

11 soi •syANinfis' B7VM> 

(Jive Fine Concert Hero Thursday 
Afternoon—do to <;iu»niH*iw»nnr. 

Sousa and His Band, tlie well-known 
musical organization, gave;a very fine 
concert  at   the    new     Academy    on 
Thursday  afternoon   to   an  audience 
which was a good one for an after- 
noon  performance.    All of thfe num- 
bers were well received.   Features of 
the program were vocal solos by Miss 
beonore  Simonsen, who  saug  "Sam- 
son and Deliah," and as an  encore 
"Poor Butterfly."   Other features were 
a cornet solo and harp solo.  The band 
lu»s a Jute trombone section.   The con^ 
cert.began at 2 o'clock and was over 
by  3:30,  the  band  leaving  at JMM* 
for Ghaiahorabnrg for n^wttfert in 
tha tflXNT;, ^ 

■ 

i 

IVMJN PHILIP SOUSA THE MARCH 
TH^EST END, TUESDAY NIGH 

BOOK S 

SOUSA  BAND   ENTERTAINED 

Following   the   conceit     given     last 
'/enlntr at the Orpheum theatre, mem- 
bra ot Sousa's bond were royally MJ- 
■rtained  at  a   luncheon  given   by  the 
pring Garden band In the rlub'rooni, 
\   South   George   street,    and   it   all 
•oved  a decidedly    enjoyable    affair, 
-esldent George M. Bolllnger was the 
astmaster of the evening.   One of the 
incipal   speakers   for   the   band   was 
•rbert 'I* Clarke, the celebrated cor- 
tist   who paid a high tribute to the I 
rit of good fellowship  as expressed 
by Ute members of tbe^^gaarden 

Sna and !^»'^C   S*V 
log the •venln«^7£ who announc- 
lntr0,flUCfe<otantnat M-Sonsa had oon- 
64 thf „11    he     White    Rose 
^Sftor"CkKeThisw,s met  with 

continued applause. 

Sousa   Applauded  in   £■*«££«   <W. 
Va ) Concert by 6oo School Children 

A 
PAR,TheBmoG

St e^huVsfa'st^auCdVr?7t 
^m0Sf,,2 Band concert here last Mon- 
^hC Xr^noon were 600 school children, 

i The prograT included, among other en- 
Tne ?™&*%r Mr. Sousa's own suite, 
]0yable numbers, » World," which 
"Dr!e^lnmSourSptau8e. The band's evoked voluminous aup polished and 
playing was lnvariamy 
spirited. 

KING  WITH   HIS  BAND OF  MAj 
% SEAT*  ON   SALE AT  BEESON 

■fj r«fC3S/r/r 
Mnalr •»«» ip^p-tswc       par 
JOHN JHILIP SOUSA. THE MAN. 
■    People the world over hate admired Sousaa 
graceful   conducting   and   JrilUMt- W*** 
end columns have been written pertaining  to 
the same.    Bnt a comparative few, »»"•'"• 
are acquainted with the facts concerning the 
per»nal  side  of  him.   who 1.  probably the 
mo.t popular conductor In this country.    Belt- 
centered lender* throughout the world will. *> 
well to study this great man and his metnow. 
H.  I.  .  gentleman   at  .11  times  and  under | 
nil condition..    No torrent of abuae la hurled 
from  thl. director-, rostrum at  the various 
member,   of   hi.   organisation,    but   always 
gentlemanly  remark,  and  •*!««««*    H 
who i. the mo.t popular leader with a l the 
people And. It good policy to treat Me player. 
a. fellowmen. __,.. 

One of the oldest member, of thl. o"**™- 

tlon made a remar*.#l>out Mr. Sous* that to 
one of the most splendid tribute, that could 
be paid to him a. a man. It ^" <>ar,n« 
th. engagement at the New York Hippodrome 
last »I»D, and tab p«rty wa» asked it Mr. 
Sousa wa. .lway. a. polite and pon**** « 
during rehearsals or on the concert platform. 
He replied: "Bou.a would make a request or 
pas. the time of day to the mo.t humble 
scrub woman employed there in the same man- 
ner a. he would apeak to Mr. Dllllnfnam, the 
manager." .. .', -it'i -i 

Thi. aearaat, deare.t and mo»t widely known 
conductor la Amarlca today ha. found It pos- 
sible to treat hi. mo«t obscure member wRB 
the .am. respect a. Ms mo.t important ao- 
lol.t. There are leader., conductors «"» Mmd" 
masters without number In this fair tand. bat 
only on. Boaaa. He and hi. band wJU appear 
at th. Academy of Mwlc Jat-m. «">«rt. 
Friday. Ml 
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5. IN THUNDEROUS VOICE THOUSANDS 
AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN CALL 
ON CONGRESS FOR WAR DECLARATION 

4 
 ♦—— 

Vast Auditorium Ablaze with 
1   Flags as Resolution Is 

Passed. 

INTERRUPTERS THROWN 
OUT OF THE MEETING 
 « ■ 

Speakers Cheered to the Echo When 
They Declare America Cannot 

Submit to Prussianism. 
Patriotic American citizens of New Tork 

city who In mass meeting filled Madison ♦ 
Square Garden to Its capacity last night, J 
passed with a roaring "Aye!" and with 
mighty and prolonged cheers resolutions, 
calling upon Congress as soon as It shall, 
meet to declare war with Germany. 

Men and women stood and cheered andi 
even danced In a delirium of patriotic fer-. 

RESOLUTIONS DECLARE STATE OF WAR 
NOW EXISTS AND DEMAND ACTION 

Resolution, adopted at the m... mooting in M.di.on Square Garden 

followtV- .. ,      . — - -\ - 
"WHEREAS Germany ha* destroyed our .h.ps. murdered our citisen., 

restricted our commerce hy illegal submarine warfare and attempted to 
array against u. the friendly Power. Japan and Mexico in . plot to d»- 

member our nation; and _s.»„.ii„ 
"WHEREAS by these and other hostile acts Germany is now virtually 

making war against the United States; 
"RESOLVED, That we approve the action of the President in severing 

diplomatic relation, with Germany, in deciding to arm American ve..el. 

and in calling Congre.. in extra aession. 
"RESOLVED, That we call upon our government for prompt vigorous 

and courageous leadership in the immediate mobilising of the entire naval, 
military and industrial strength of the nation, including the augmenting 
of our army and navy for the effective protection of American right, and 

the faithful discharge of America's duties in the present crisis. 
"RESOLVED, That we urge upon Congress the immediate enactment 

of a universal military training bill providing for a permanent national 
defence based on the duty of every able bodied citiien to share in the 
protection of hi. country and in the maintenance of it. high ideal.. 

"RESOLVED, That we declare our deep conviction that the principle. 
. _ • •• »_      at r      ■■ ■■ — ft     urar     StW*» 

women sang the old song with feeling, 
making a chorus such as even that his- 
toric building nev«r echoed before. 

The singing of "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" closed what will go down in the his- 
tory of New York as one of the most 
memorable mass meetings ever held In 
the city. Every one there felt that he 
was   helping   to   make   history,   and   the 

vor as they passed those resolutions.   The 
whole  great  auditorium   was  a  blaze  of 

waving American flags. 
Then came from Sousa's band the first 

strains of  "The  Star  Spangled  Banner.", I "RESOLVED,  that we declare our O«P «mv.«—■ * •■ ^ 
and Instantly  the thousands of men and!; •   of national conduct governing Germany*, action, in the present war are 
 -.„„  .K«   „M  „„,,.r   with  feeling.|J   jncon,j,tent with  the principle,  of democracy,  and with   the purpo.e. 

and ..piration. of thi. Republic, and we hold that the time ha. now come 
when it i. the duty of thi. nation to take part in the common ta.k of 
defending civilisation and human liberty again.t German military aggro.- 

.ion.   And , 
WHEREAS our government in severing diplomatic relation, with Ger- 

many gave notice that further overt act. of war would be forcibly re.i.ted, 
and .aid overt acU have been committed in the .inking of the Laconia, 

-  .    . . .... . -1 «,»      *1 2_ 1     _lk.r     •-...al. lUll-n 
i   ana .aia oven «»» w™ «■■■■ «.«»■■—•"—-    

meeting was likened by uhlte haired mcnll   the City of Memphis, the llHnoi., the Vigilancia and other ve..el., with 
to one or two others which were held in 4    .. <   *    i     »».,..!,...   i>,  .. 

II 

♦   the lo.» of American live.; therefore be it 
New York just before the civil war.   Noth-j^ "RESOLVED, That we  call  upon Congre..  «»  «oon a. a.»embled  tqr 

.-olare that by the act. of Germany a .tr*-     ' ■«—   —-  "»•  h«- 

.   tween that country and the United State*.' 
The meeting was held under the auspices) t 

of firty of the foremost olubs, associations| v-.-*** 
and societies of the city, including everyj 
patriotic organization In tho city, all the 
university clubs, busings men's associa- 
tions. Grand Army of the Republic and 
others. The Home Defence League policed 
it and the khaki clad volunteer policemen 
of the league had plenty of work to do at 

times, too. 

New York just before the civil war.   Noth-jl "RESOLVED, That we  call  upon Congre..  «»  «oon a.  a.»embled  to   ♦ 
tag like It. they said, has been see*, here ♦   ^^ ^ fcy |h<| acU 0f Germany a  state of war doe* now «xutvbe-    ♦ 
since those ante-bellum days. j \   ^^ ^ c<Mln|rr .„j lhe United State*." \  ^ 

8&$ikJ*fyt> 
AJTTHE opp 'HEvTn. 

MR. sov^bj+niffiw *4%*n. 
John.Jfi**«pSQUHa «nd his famous 

concert band are Ho have a single New 
York appearance. They Will be the 
central feature of the St. Patrick's Pay 
concert at the Hippodrome tonight Mr. 
Sousa and his musicians have been on 
tour with the Hippodrome productior 
of "Hip Hip Hooray." All-star Irish 
soloists' have been engaged for the 
celebration. They arc Miss Maggie 
Cline, Arthur Aldridge, William J 
Kelly, William llarrlgari (a son of Ed- 
ward Harrignn) and others. The 
Souaa band program for next season 
has* not been announced. It is believed 
that the band will resume its prac- 
tice of touring tho country. It has not 
been heard in Charleston for several 
years and many Charlestonians will 
be delighted if this city is included in 
an itinerary. The celebrated march 
king has a legion of loyal admirer.s 
In this town and a concert by Sousa s 
bandj would, without shred of doubt, 
draw a very Jargjgjp^aewws^-       _,  

7lW M^kL 3H(1 
ned   Croa*   Chapter   Chartered. 

Mrs   Allan Walker batf-been granted 
k   charter  for   the   establishment  of  a 
chapter   of   the   American Red  Cross. 
Thia  chapter   will   be  known   as Port 
Washington   Chapter,   «««■?»*■ j« 
lL   -   iwrin*  in   Port  Washington   arid* 
Lh08,f. Point    Among those interested «* 
H.Bn iork   are   Mrs    WBIUrrt   Gugg^fl 
w™    William   Curtis   Tampion   and 
582" 8™    daughter   ofTjdnn   Philip 

Sousa. j 

inned  th<"  President wun  »•       preg)(jenfs 

Souaa and Hto Band TonlghL—When 
the show paper goes up for a 8ouaa con- 
cert in the average town, and announce- 

"menta appear in the local papers, the In- 
quiry is sometimes board, "Will Sousa be 
here In person wita his band?" There is 
just one answer to that question, and all 
similar questions, "No Sousa, no concert. 

.There is no guess-work in this matter. 
■ The fact la established. Sousa is the 

mairnet, and there is no other. What 
would "Hamlet" be with "Hamlet" left 

, out?   In a word, Sousa will not permit 
i any affair to bear his name, unless he 
is there to conduct it. Even the show 
print bears the legend "There is but one 
Sousa's Band, and John Philip Sousa is 
its conductor," which according to the 
Pure Food Law, makes it iApcrnJnve for 

U.'** to. with his band when it 
at the Orpheum tonignt. 

[[-Would Have T. B., 
Goethals an' Sousa 

Scatter Germans 
"The surest way to scatter the 

Germans front the trtnehes at the 
Hindenburg line would be to send 
Teddy, General Goethals and Mayor 
Mitchel with Sousa and his band to 
Fran:e at the head of several Amer- 
ican regiments," declared William 
Ganson Rose, executive secretary of 
the city planning commission, Wed- 
nesday. 

"The actual physical effect might 
be small hut the effect on the spirit 
of the; smAes of such a combina- 
tion would le of vast consequent*/^ 

• ■ 

Trap Shooting, However, Is 

Too Tame for Roosevelt, 

NEW YORK. March 21.—Interesting 
flKures compiled by Peter,P. Carney, 
Philadelphia booster of tiap shoot- 
ing, show that many men, well 
known In this country, are ardent 
devotees  of  the   trap  game. 

Amoiijf theru lie names Vice-nVesl- 
dent Thomas i{.. Marshall, King 
George "of England, icing Alfonso of 
Spain, Kipj{ Victor Kmaiiuel of Italy, 
Oov. VYalter E. Edge of New Jersey, 
Gov.    Brumbaugh    of    Pennsylvania vauv.       I ii I:IIIU;I ti:; [i      ill        X eilliny 1 vtlitic. 
Goy.  Capp<-r ot Kansas, former Gov 

l>ubllc light 
lights 

puunc  ngni. 
Theodore Roosevelt and Amos Pln- 

chot, Carney writes, are two men 
who long ago realized the value of 
outdoor exercise as personified In the 
use of a gun, but these two. he ad- 
mits, have never displayed any great 
hankering for, the tame method of 
killing, birds built  of clay. 

Carney picks opt a few mayors for 
public approval who are trap enthus- 
iasts. Charles A. ,Jvlemjng muv 
of Spokane, Wash., he says, broke 
HO per cent of the targets thrown for 
him at the Northwest Sportsmen's, 
association   shoot   last, auftitfier. 

K.   E.   Duval,   mayor  of   Belleville,. 
.   "*wa year a«o   tied   for   flrBt  place 
J2„ „°* ?°uth®rn  Trapshooting  handt-i cap  at  Mainnhis cap at Memphis. 

Mayor " ' 
de 

Mayor Thomas B. Smith, of 
^}& iB.a, member cf a gu 
ad often takes part in conteai 

. Phila-i 
gun club; 

•onlcsls. i 
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[fast  Madison  Square A^- 
Ifftemblage Roars Approval 

of Resolution. 

SHIIEE PRO-GERMAN 
DISSENTERS OUSTED 

Illx-Senator Elihu Root Is 
Cheered in Rousing Ap- 

peal to Patriotism. 

GERMAN "AUTOCRAT" 
PERILS DEMOCRACY 

Col. Roosevelt Is Yisioned 
Leading American Troops 

in France. 

Sousa and his band did their superla- 
tive best, but were utterly lost in the 
smashing roar from 15,000 American 
throats that threatened to wreck Madi- 
son Square Garden last night when 
Chairman Elihu Root, calling for ex- 
pression of the people's will, asked the 
throng assembled for a patriotic mass 
meeting If they approved a resolution 
ending with this sentence: 

"Resolved, That we eall upon Con- 
gress as soon as assembled to declare 
thnt by the acts of Germany a state of 
war does now exist between that conn- 
try and the I'nlted States." 

Three dissenters who had previously 
tried to shout down Mr. Root having 
been thrown out of the building into the 
hands of several thousand New Yorkers 
who couldn't get in, it may be said that 
the resolution was passed unanimously, 
barring about a dozen "Noes." 

In fact, except for this handful of 
protestants, one of whom was a boy, the 
whole great big eager flag waving but 
essentially sertous and sober crowd was 
unanimous. Its cheers were especially 
loud for any declaration that the United 
States was not only in the war and ought 
to be actively In the war, but ought to 
be standing with the Allies and fighting 
with them the battle that the Allies have 
been lighting for America. 

'Autocrat' Kaiser Denounced. 
It was swept to the pinnacle of enthu- | 

Blasm by Mr. Roofs denunciation of "the 
. autocrat of Germany" and by his asser- 
i tlon   that   American   shores   were   pro- 

J1 tected only  by the fleets of the  Allies; 
Li by the fervent avowal of President Iltb- 

! iben of Princeton that "the price of peace 
i at the present time is war" ; by Mayor j 
J Mltchel's earnest seconding of the reso- j 

lutlon which was offered by Prof. Frank- 
lin   H.   Glddtnfcs;   by   George   Wharton 
Pepper of Philadelphia; by a letter from 
Col.   Roosevelt,   and   especially   by   this 
vision held forth by Charles S. Fairchild, 
who was President Cleveland's Secretary t 
of the Treasury. 

"We must help. What an .hour that 
would be when a great division of pa- 
triot American youths marched up to 
that long battle line in France under 
the Stars and Stripes, greeted by the 
•Marseillaise' and 'Britannia,' answering 
with 'America' and 'The Star Spangled 
Banner,' led" by that ex-President of ours 
whose name you know so well." 

Col* Roosevelt missed something by 
not being In the Garden, If only to hear 
the hubbub and the shrieks. "Roosevelt," 
'•Teddy," "We want Teddy," that Mr. 
Fairchild touched off. In the same !n- 

istant some one yelled: "Three cheers 
for President Wilson!" and that started 

B something too. ^ t 

SOUSA AT CIVIC CLUB; 
MANY REPORTS TO-NIGHT 

John Philip Sous* addressed the,' 
Civic Club after its luncheon to-day j 
at the clubhouse, 127 Renisen street, 
on "American Music," 

To-night the club will hold an ad- 
40urn«d meeting, at which reports will 

Sou irst Visit to This 
City; He Will Return to 
Uniontown in June to Shoot 

A 

Were   Philip   Sousa  and   his   band 
ever in Uniontown before? 

Last night at the close of the con- 
j cert, the great bandmaster and com- 
, poser was much perturbed over the 
' fact that he had thought he "had 
j played in every town in the country, 
j all over the world except the North 
• Polo," but he didn't remember ever 
I having been in Uniontown before. 
! However, if this is his first visit 
, here,  it will not  be his last  for he 

lions   of people  who have felt their} 
pulses   quicken   as   their   feet    have 
swung   into   step   with   the   inspiring; 
strains. j 

Not long ago, the music teachers! 
of America in convention at San j 
Francisco petitioned Congress to! 
designate the "Stars and Stripes For-! 
ever" as the American National song 
and although Mr. sousa does not seem j 
particularly anxious to have that | 
chosen, because he is hoping to give i 

is looking forward to coming back In ■ his   America  a better,   more   expres- 
June to shoot with the members of j sive song some day, still he is appre-1 
the Uniontown Gun club, expecting to i ciative of what an honor this would j 
spend a week or so of the early sum-  be. 

'mer shooting with clubs in the vari-      "There  are only  two  ways  of ob- 
ous Pennsylvania towns. taining   national   anthems,"   said  Mr.; 

When he does  come, more people  Sousa  last  night,  talking  for a nio-j 
will have a chance to meet this com-jment  on  the  subject   on   which    he. 

! poser, writer, bandmaster and crack! wrote a book at the request of the' 
shot whose accomplishments are as | national government. "One is by roy-l 
varied as his eyes are kindly and al decree and the other by the will of i 
whose skill in writing marches to j the people. When a song gets such' 
stir a nation is equaled only  by his I a grip on the hearts of a nation that 

j pleasant courtesy to a midnight inter- it sways them as the 'Marseillaise'   in 
j viewer. 

And,   by  the* way,  even   though  a 
| clever   press   agent   with   a   George 
i M. Cohan turn of mind, did startle the 
civilized  world   some years  ago  with 
a tale that "Sousa" is only a nom do 
plume chosen by the March King be- 
cause of the patriotic "U S A" at tho 
end, it is his real name. 

Last  night,  he   not   only   admitted 
but he claimed it with pride •^|'2££t"£;  same 

France, then it becomes a national an-! 
them without further action." 

That there are three Influences j 
which create successful musical com-1 
positions is the belief of the March! 
King. "It is my religion," he said: 
simply. 

As Mr. Sousa explained his philos-' 
ophy, the first influence is the pow-i 
er which sends  the inspiration.    The 
idea  comes unconsciously  and grows | 

way,   instinctively, j 
' until,  at length   it    has    become 

it, 
considering  the   fact   that     it     came 
across   the   Atlantic  when,   according j toeme^WhTn^at'WTWeoaiSjer, 
to  popular   belief,  It  was   inhabited;   ,     ,    tn    Mouthpiece,"  according 
With   worse   things   than   submarines,, g lveg  u  £  ^      u ■ 
one could  not  blame  him  it  he   was      d ,fc strikcs      responsive chord   the 

very proud, even egotistical  about it., M    h      been completed  and  the lit-. 
According   to   the   present   possessor: u ^ fa      become       successful 

who also needs no first name to die-  musical   comp0sition.     Without    true 
tinguish   him.   the    first    Souw    in ;,      irati        without   proper  interpre- 
America came over in 1531 and    be-; taUon   an(, ^        the  musical  stor 
came the first captain general in the; h, g • ' 
Portuguese   colony    of    Brazil.    I; or       Us he ,   can „      f 

years   lie   was   creditetl   w th   having I...      __,_,,__   acnlDtllI.e  anH   the  sis- 
been the discoverer of the Rio de 
Janeiro, named for the month in 
which it was found, but later re- 
search has robbed him of that honor. 

It may follow that succeeding years 
may rob the present Sousa of his po- 
sition as the foremost bandmaster in 
America, but it is hard to believe that 
the "Stars and Stripes Forever," the 
"Washington Post." "The Boy Scouts 
of America" and other famous march- 
,es of the last two decades can ever 
lose their hold on the hearts of niil- 

Sousa,   Military   Vm-rli    Ixmlir. 

Charles Dillingham has before him to- 
day a document signed by every mem- 
ber of the Hippodrome organizations, 
both resident at the big playhouse here 
and those who recently toured with the 
great pageant of last season, "Hip-Hip-: 

Hooray." This document with over 
2.000 names, is in the nature of an ap- 
peal that John Philip Sousa be re-estab- 
lished at Washington with the rank of 
lieutenant and created a bandmaster of 
the President's own band in the recruit- 
ing service. Mr. Dillingham has been 
nsked to convey itj either to the White, 
House or to the-Hpnate, as he thought 
likely to be most effective. 

"We have just come back to the Hip- 
podrome after seven months of touring 
with the big road show," said Leslie 
Leigh, the pretty soprano soloist, who 
sang "Chin-Chin" en tour and who, with 
Soph.re Barnard and Piile Girard. acted 
ns spokesmen yesterday for tne five hun- 
dred (tirls who signed the petition. "We 
have traveled half-way across the conti- 
nent and one thing we settled to our 
satisfaction, and that is, we would try 
to reinstate John Philip Sousa at the 
Capitol in Washington. 

"In a republic where votes are what 
count, you want a popular man. I don't 
believe there is a more popular man in 
the United States. I have seen a million 
neople stampede the biggest theatres in 
the biggest citlea of this country over 
our March King and bandmaster." 

like  painting,  sculpture  and the sis 
ler  arts,   the  creator  of  a  composl-1 
tion is unable to tell his audience in j 
so many  words   what he  means;   to' 
give his creation a name and let it go! 
at that.    His music must carry  the 
message and unless it contains more 
than technique, unless it is truly in- 
spired, it awakens no lasting response, 

v- 

S0U>£wfrl PLAY 
COMPOSITIONS BY 

UNIONTOWN MAN 
Incident with the engagement of 

Philip Sousa and his 60-ptece band at 
the West End theatre Tuesday night, 
honor will be bestowed upon Charles 
B. Price, the well known local cornet- 
lst and composer, when the noted 
band will render two of hla numbers, 
•The Belle of Chaufauqua" and "Mex- 
ican Vision." A special request for 
these selections was made by West! 
End theatre patrons to Manager j 
Harry Beerson, who at once wired i 
Harry Askin, an old-time friend, who 
Is the personal representative of Mr. 
Sousa. An affirmative answer was re- 
ceived yesterday by wire from Colum- 
bus, O., thus giving Uniontown per- 
sons an added treat. 

Mr. Sousa seldom departs from his 
stated program but when assured that 
the Price numbers were e^ctarordin- 
ary, he consented to Include them in 
his concert which will begin at 8:30 
sharp. The Sousa band will render a 
concert in Clarksburg Tuesday after- 
noon, after which the special train of 
several cars will be rushed to Union- 
town, arriving here about 7:30. There 
has been an unusually heavy advance 

I sale, giving assurance of a larj 
1 mice. 
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READING AUDIENCE DELIGHT- 
ED WITH SPLENDID PRO- 
GRAM. 

American Amateur Trapshooters, 
Association Has 60,000 Members 

Organized   a   little  More  Than  Year  Ago  to  Bring 
Together the Amateur Trapshooters and Clubs for 

Their   Mutual   Benefit   and  Improvement 
It Has Greatly Aided the Sport. 

To be "the delight of nations" must 
be a pleasant and satisfying thing, 
like Kim's being "Little Friend of 
All the World." Such honors are 
declared as belonging to John Philip 
Sousa and his band. The perform- 
ance at the Academy of Music on 
Friday, evening proved the title to 
superiority well founded and well 
earned. 

The audience was a large one, for 
Reading is notably fond of band 
music, having been properly brought 
up by the Ringgold and other bands. 
And, by the way, as a delicate at- 
tention, a well-known composition 
of A. Monroe Althouse's was given 
under Sousa's leadership and was re- 
ceived   with   appreciation. 

The band was in fine feather and 
the  conductor,  who   has  known  so 
much popularity and won so many . 
medals,    was    as    erect    and    dis- 
tinguished looking as ever.    Experi- 
ence- has given him a poise and ex- 
pertness  impossible   to   anyone   less 

' able.    Many of   the    encores    were 
Sousa's    own    compositions,     some, 
which the  audience had almost by 
heart and  others which  were  more 
recent   and   were   equally   well   re- 
ceived.    Nobody's taste was neglect- 
ed, whether classical or entirely un- 
developed, with the result that this 
was  voted   the   best   Sousa   concert 
Reading has ever heard.    There was 
a good deal of military music, such 
as would stir the blood of the most 
unwilling pacifist. 

The splendid soloists, who helped 
to make the concert exceptional, 
were Herbert T. Clarke, cornetist; 
Louis P. Fritzie, flutist; Joseph 
Marthage, harpist, all of whom were j 
extraordinary and delightful after I 
their own  fashions. 

Miss Leonore Simonsen, the 
sweet-voiced soprano soloist, was a.; 

great favorite, too. After having • 
displayed her skill in St. Saens' , 
"Samson and Delilah." she sang 

I "Poor Butterfly," very touchingly*. 
and sweetly. 

The gorgeous trombone chorus, 
rendering the soldiers' chorus from 

; "Faust," was received with acclaim 
on all sides. Well known parts of 
"Carmen" were splendidly rendered. 
In fact. It was all so satisfactory and 
enlpyable that Reading is much in- 
deoted to Mr. Sousa/ and to the 
AcadWy management .for a happy 
evenin 

11V   PETER   P.   CARNEY. 
Editor   National   Sports   Syndicate. 
One year of the American Amateur 

Trapshooters' association is sufficient. 
proof that the organization will be 
with us  for many  years. 

The association has for its object 
the banding together of amateur trap- 
shooters to the mutual advantage of 
all members and for the purpose of 
providing suitable trophies as rewards 
of skill. 

Approval met the organization from 
the start and in it's first year 47 state 
organizations, six Canadian provinces, 
and the trapshooting organization of 
Alaska and Hawaii came into the fold. 
In these state associations are 1,286 
clubs, with an individual membership 
of   (0.000. 

Trapshooting as a sport has grown 
wonderfully during the past half dozen 
years and the field was fertile for the 
A. A. T. A. The officers elected when 
the association was formed are officers 
now. They are: President. John Philip 
Sousa, of New York; first vice presi- 
dent. Dr. Horace Betts, of Delaware; 
second vice president, Charles W. Bil- 
lings, of New Jersey; third vice presi- 
dent, James L. Kellog, of Massachu- 
setts; secretary-treasurer, Stanley \V. 
Withe, of Maryland. 

In addition to these officers the pres- 
ident of each state organization is a 
state vice president and is the repre- 
sentative of the A. A. T. A in that 
state. The headquarters of the organ- 
ization is in Baltimore. Md. The asso- 
ciation specializes upon a medal sys- 
tem of improvement. Upwards of 100 
medal shoots are conducted each month. 
These medals are awarded in the shoots 
of the clubs that are members. They 
are called "proficiency medals." for it 
is necessary to win a 75 per cent 
medal before winning an 80 per cent 
one. The medals are of bronze, silver 
and gold and are awarded for aver- 
ages of 75, 80. 86. 90 and 95 per cent. 
Special medals are awarded to women 
shooters who average more than 50 
per  cent. 

By this method the A. A. T. A. has 
brought along mediocre trapshooters 
to the front rank. Captain Jack Wulf, 
the winner of the last Grand American 
Handicap. Is an enthusiastic follower 
of the A. A. T. A. system and credits i 
it with aiding him in his trreat victory. I 

As we understand the method i* is the 
means of concentrating upon .every 
shot the mind, eye and nerves, which is 
the "meat in the nut" of trapshooting 
success. 

The A. A. T. A. and the Interstate 
Association for the Encouragement of 
Trapshooting are in perfect accord. 
They work along different lines but 
with the same end in view. The Inter- 
state association records the averages 
of Uie trapshots who engage in the 
registered tournaments; the A. A. T. A. 
records the performances of the thou- 
sands who do not engage in the regis- 
tered events. Between the two organ- 
izations It will be possible to ascertain 
the ability of nearly every trapshooter. 

The A. A. T. A. has united the ama- 
teur trapshooters and trapshooting 
clubs for the mutual beneilt and im- 
provement of the sport and is endeav- 
oring to increase interest in club shoot- 
ing and to bring about a greater de- 
velopment of the individual trapshoot- 
ers in the same way that the .National 
Kille association is fostering the m- 
erests of the rifle  shooters.' 
#i„„LlnR 9\a nrst year of the aaaooia- Vi"".^"nsylvania clubs to the number 
ti„l,     became   affiliated.     This   is   the 

;>f i,,f,yi^nJf aPPeilrs to be the hotbed of tiapshooting and trapshooting clubs 
?£?-? more trapshooters and cluibs 
Ulan any state in the union. Illinois 
it„ n,nin? the Ke>stone state a close 
second. One hundred and twenty-two 
clubs came In from Illinois. New York 
Baa over loo also, with 117 
♦ hi- ~ other   states   came   through   'n 

Su"'N™ Jersey. 52; Indiana. 47; 
aT- MSS t5: y,lss?,url- 3B; Minnesota 
sii ^rMka' Zl- Maryl*nd and Kan- sas.   J8,  Massachusetts,   27;   California. 
I\.:.50,£.ecMcut an<* Montana, 22; Ken- 
tucky, 20; Virginia, 18; Washington. 17 • 
Oh oh«Sr'nU: Dela,war«. «! Colorado 
?-i°w?d. 9leg?nl lf Nort" Carolina and West Virginia. 11; South Dakota 
Alabama, New Hampshire, Vermont. 10: 
A/kansa,s. North Dakota, 9; Florida' 
inHh°i' IfXaS' •: Maine and Mississippi 
m?h1?lH?lana/ ^Arizona. Tennessee Utah 5; Nevada. Rhode Island. 4: South 
Carolina. 3; District of Columbia. 2" 
New Mexico, Wyoming, 1. '     ' 

There  are  52  Canadian clubs  In  the 
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["'Sousa Heard In Irish 

7 

Airs At Hippodrome 

Bo^eIu°^^^a« iuonike-   when  Chi'.rles  DMIngnam,   u> 
^lebrat'ion   of   St.   Patriot   day.   ar- 
™nSaWl    of   All-Irish,   music   for 
band's   Night."   which   has   become 
an   annual   event   at   the     big     play 

The 'Dfaroh King" never played with 
greater vim.  and ?rom the flret selec- 
tion    the   overture   from   fflr   Arthur 

*fcllivan!a   "Tho    Emerald      Tsle"      the 
Peat compoeer conducted ™*™*&l* 

'program wT«l all the enthusiasm W a 
hoy       Hta own popular marcheB were 

-not   Drogram%d.   but   in     response     to 
SumiVotts1   requests,   he   played     'TThe 
BtFrt and Stripes Forever," "Wa*hln«: 
*»«   P st"   the   "Hippodrome   March." 

F*?nd Several   otfior   ?f    his     favorites 
whidh are known all around the world. 

^Eoh« played for tha first time here 
1 ETnewest march. "The Boy Scout, of I 
I   America,'   which   has   heen   dedicated , 
1 to  the  organization  after  which   It  is 
•   named,   ttnd  has   been   adopted   «*   Us 

Sirching Kong.      However, with these 
SSoyahle   exceptions.   Mr.   Sousa'a  «e- 

- lections  were entirely  in   the  spirit;at 
the   occasion.       Oreat     pleasure     Was 
provided by his play'ng Moore's "Q*va* 
from  Jrish   Minstrelsy."   Percy  <S«tin- 
Jer^s   4noIly   on  the SI ore"  and  Mid- 
fleton's   "Ireland   Forever."    while     a 
ureat deal of merriment ww caalsed »y 
Illustrating how "Anny Rooney" would 
have  been     set    to    music    by    Men- 
delseohn.  Mozart. Chopin.    Beethoven.. 

' -Wat- -■- " '  ' Sousa. . 
The list of stars to aJtatet SwnaaVj 

Ifehand was happily chosen, and included 
I:. WHMam Harvlgan, Emma Pollock, who 
^•ang the snng she created with Ned 

"HarriRan's company, "Magqrle Murphy's 
.Borne;'    William   3.   jf«lly.     JfaSlV> 

Blmonson    Arthf*  fcld/ldge   and  Her- 
bert D Clarke. 

SOUSA;^ BAND GIVES CONCERT 
y      

Audience   Made   Up   in   Enthusiasm 
What It Lacked in Numbers. 

John Philip   Sousa   and   his   band 
wa3 the attraction at   Fulton    Opera 
House on Friday afternoon, and what 
the   audience   lacked   in   numbers it 
made up in enthusiasm.    Each    num- 
ber was heartily applauded and Sousa j 
was very  liberal with    his    encores. I 
The ease with which   Sousa   led   his 
company of musicians   made   an   im- 
pression    on    the    audience.    Unlike 
so many leaders, he. doesn't jump all 
over the stage, but lead* with an ease, 
that is   remarkable, % dad   it^'was   a1 

pleasure to   watch   the   noted   band-' 
master. 

Herbert L.    Clarke's    cornet   solo. \ 
•Showers   of   Gold,"   and   Louis    P.I 
Frits's flute solo were both exception-1 
ally   well   rendered,    while     Joseph' 
Marthage  pleased  his audience   with 
a solo on the harp and was compelled 
to    respond    to   an     encore.      Miss 
Leonore Simonsen in a very  pleasing- 
soprano voice sang "Samson and De- 
lilah," and as an   encore   graciously; 
responded with "Poor   Little   Butter-j 
fly." 

■*3? 

THE   MUSICAL   LEADER 
J. P. SOUSA, THE MAN.      l|v*f: 

People the world over have admired Sousa's grace- 
ful conducting and brilliant marches, and columns have 
been written pertaining to the same. But a compara- 
tively few, however, are acquainted with the facts con- 
cerning the personal side of him, who is probably the 
most popular conductor in the country. Self-centered 
leaders throughout the world will do well to study this 
great man and his methods. He is a gentleman at all 
times and tinder all conditions. No torrent of abuse 
is hurled from this director's rostrum at the various 
members of his organization, but always courteous, 
gentlemanly remarks and observations. He who is 
the most popular leader with all the people finds it goo 
policy to treat his players as fellow men. 

We could fill this page and many others if we at- 
tempted to chronicle the many good turns he has done 
for his men, but a few might not be out of place. For 
instance, Mr. Sousa's representatives have been scour- 
ing New York during the past several months for used 
musical instruments to present to men incarcerated in 
prisons in different parts of the United States. It seems 
Mr. Sousa bought a trombone for one unfortunate who 
wrote to him, and he soon received requests from 
many others in a like condition. It is easy to give 
when one is wealthy, but a true philanthropist is one 
who conducts his charitable undertakings in a quiet. 
unostentatious manner. During the last trip that this 
band made around the world, we understand that one 
of the members lost a clarinet. When Mr. Sousa heard 
of it he presented this party with a check for manv 
dollars more than the instrument was worth. We heapl 
of another instance which happened in San Francisco 
during the Worlds' Fair. One of the members was 
taken with fever and told Mr. Sousa he believed he 
would have to return to his home in the East. He 
was told to remain there, doctor himself up carefully 
and return to the band as soon as he could, and in the 
meantime his salary went right along as though he were 
playing. Another instance was cited to us where one 
of the band members broke his leg. When they ar- 
rived in a small city where there was but one cab at 
the depot, Mr. Sousa would have this injured member 
taken therein first and he would either walk to his ho- 
tel himself or await the return of the cab — Columhu* 
"Dispatch." 

HJ 
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IfuNIONTOWN  MUSIC  LOVERS 
i FLOCK   TO   H'cAR SOU«A 

i    Despite the weather which kept at 
rhome practically all of the prospeo 
fHive  patrons   from  the  suburbs,  ua- 

illontown's lovers of band  music  and: 
It especially Sousa's band music, brav- 
IfW-the elements    last    evening  ana 
lithronged the West End theater where 
I'.they sat delighted throughout a pro 
:.ram   which   was  altogether  enjoy- 
:able.    it Is very probable that there 

7ft 
it****. -v:rr- 

v #E 
is no nanw^fn Uniontown more of a 

| household  word than "Sousa."'! whose 
recrods   are   played   on   hundreds   of 
vlctrolas  in this  vicinity  and whose 

1 marches are taught the boys and girla 
of, the high school orchestras and 
mandolin clubs. 

Consequently,  last    night    neither 
• sleet,   snow   nor   March   winds,   not 
even the unlighted  streets, was suf- 

i flcient   to  keep  at   home   about  650 
i men and women who were eager to 
he*r in person the great march king 
ad4 his artists who did not fail In a 
aljgle   instance   to   Justify   in   every 
way the high hopes of the audience. 
It was also much gratification to the 
many friends of Charles B. Price to 
hear one of the Sousa band speak so 
highly of the local composer, who by 
the  way,  was  in  the  audience,   and j 

' to hear also two of his most popular; 
comiposi-flons,   "The   Belle   of   Chau- j 
tauqua"     and    "A  Mexican  Vision," 
played by the visitors. 

The audience was very enthusias- 
tic and Mr. Sousa was corresponding- 
ly   gracious   in   bein?   certf»ro'i*   wtt\j 
encores. .. h 

Soloists who scored big hits were 
Herbert L. Hark, cornetist; Louis 
P. Fritze, ilutist; Miss Leonore 
Slmonsen, soprano, and Joseph Mar- 
thage,  harpist. 

Two numbers which were especial- 
ly pleasing were character studies en- 
titled   "Dwellers    In     the    Western 
World"—the  lied  Man,    the    White 
Man and the  Black Man—and  "The 
Boy  Scouts    of America,"    both  by 
Sousa.    As an encore to the  latter, 
"The Stars    and    Stripes    Forever" 
brought down the house, 

j   Miss Slmonsen, the young soprano, 
■ was pleasing in two numbers, the aria 
'from    "Samson    and    Delilah"    and 
] "Poor Butterfly," which she sang as 
; an  encore  and    the    only    possible 
| criticism was that for a house of that 
isize   the  accompaniment  was  Just  a 
.little strong. 

Altogether it was a delightful con 
; cert and made « fine contribution to 
Uhe musical'memories of the season 
which has been unusually rich in this i 
way,   the   Russitrn-^.symphony    and I 
Christine     Miller    having    appeared 
tarlier in the year. 

SIX BANDS APPEAg AT 
WILLOW GROVE THIS SEASON 

Sousa,   Pryor   and   Herbert   and 
Franko Orchestras Head 

the List 

Six famous musical organizations will 
b« heard at Willow Orove during Its sea- 
son of sixteen weeks, beginning Satur- 
day, May 19. Nahan Franko and his 
orchestra, first heard by local audleneas 
at this amusement park, will open the 
season   and   continue  until  June  2. 

From June 3 to June 23 Arthur Pryor 
and his band will provide the music. 
June 24 to July 14 will find Victor Her- 
bert at the park. July 15 to 28, Patrick 
IConway: July 29 to August 18, Wusslli 
:beps and his orchestra, and as the final 
attraction of the season, Sousa and his 
band will occupy the Mg musical pavil- 
ion from August 19 to September 9. 
I With each organization there, will be 
•vocal soloists of reputation. Special 
days will be reserved for performances j 
by the Choral Society and the Straw'-/ 
bridge &  Clothier chorus. 2 
L>   All Sorts of Things.      1 

—A petition bearing 2,000 names has: 
been prepared by his associates and co- 
workers, for presentation to the United; 
States Senate, asking that John Philip 
Sous* be rwstifrHanf^nC Washington 
^ith the nank of heufsa « «nd fWtate(1 

tandnMtw pi tt ^ Awn 

■« did the^heartiTof"VohVPhlHp Soi«a.*ij| 
w&lrers widto g5 to tne HarWang^t[ 
night   and   see  an   audience   proportion- i 
ate  to  Ms uifts.  something  he  hA* P°J- 
received in Columbus for several f^1*"*3- 

"The  band  this time attracted a  capacity 
audlenoA.  with the exception 6t  wout a 
score of seats in the entire house. 

•This  house,  tco.  was one of the- mom 
enthusiastic we ."have, ever seen.    VfH 
piece was received with acclaim, and the 
••Carmen" suite won no fewer than three 

°The^Sfrocram   began     with     Ambrose 
Thomas" erracer.tl overture tot"^»f"-ni 
and then came the number without vrnu hj 
Sousa  would n«* seem Sousa—the corn* i 
solo  bv Herbert L.  Clarke.    Playing  his 
own   ^Showers of Gold."  thfs  incompar- 
able   master  of   the  comet,   as   «f»a>s 
thrilled   the   ear   with   his   cascades   pi 
trills, his startliiiBly quick and far-reach- 
ing portamentoes and his superior shad- 
ing,   the last something which  the aver- 
age  cornetist almost  forgets. 

The   ether   numbers  by   the   oand   in: 
eluded     Mr.    Sousa's   "Western   WOT« 
character studies and Hosmer s    W]"™: 
. ,n"   rhapsody   which    make   H    evident 
that   Dvorak   is   not   the  only  **»«•*' 
who  has   utilized   effectively   the  melodic 
and  thematic possibilities of purely  New 
World  music.    The  "Carmen-   suite  w.™ 
plaved   in   spirited   and   telllns   cnsemMe 
and   the   so'diers   ctorus, from     Faust 
made a stirring finale    In all there were 
fifteen encores demanded and mo e t   an 
half   of     these     were    Sousa     I™'™*9,; 
waltzes   and   variations.    Bjveral JLVJ? 
old   favorites   were  included,   as   «•",■* 
the   new   "Boy  Scouts"   marcn.   Braqetul 
varied   hv  w/latUnff and  using a conjft 
i=extet effectively In the finale, and    the 
• lidine   Girl."     perhaps    composed    for 
Charlotte,   the   Ollllngham   »kater     Tig 
humorous  number thi:;  time  »»a »  ri™ 
oualy funnv set of variations in    Gooduy. 
Girls.   I'm Through." i».,n,.M The Inrn soloist. Joseph Marthage, 
wilh a nunblemestery of the strings, 
and the flutist. Louis P. Fritze with a 
?l"an command of his instrument s dtffl- 
eult technique, made «,-:CurS ?".*..» «o Scotch and Welsh melo.|v. and the so 
praao.   Leonore   slmonsen    snng  rather 
•'inexpressively both »n aria from Sam- 
son end Hellish" and Tosti s hackneyed 
•Goodbye."' _»—c^^*"!*"^.""'"—■-. 

Sou«as band  pUyed  to a large, 
and   enthusiastic   audience   at   the 
Harttnan Sunday f vening    Encnre^ 
freely   given,   includes     The  Star, 
and Stripes" and other of his best, 
known marches.^ , 
k "i -i   '- a™—"*,!. ■  ■  '■■      • --» 

SOUSA AWD HIS BAND 
AT THE OKPHEUM 

Audiences Not As Large As the Peerless 
Organization Deserved—Program In- 

,   eluded Old Favorites. 
John Philip Sousa, the March King, 

and his band of fifty musicians, were here 
on Saturday and gave two concerts at 
the Orpheum Theatre. The band ha* 
just finished a tour with the Xcw York 
ifippodroir.e Company, which presented 
"Hip, Hip Hooray." in some of the prin- 
cipal cities of this country and has been 
a drawing card* everywhere. 

The audicmes at the Orpheum Satur- 
day afternoon -and evening wore not as 
huge aa the peerless organization de- 

- served. All who attended felt amply re- 
paid for it is worth the price of admis- 
sion alone to hear this band plav favor- 
ite marches like "King Cotton,"" "Hands 
Across the Sea," "The Pathfinder of 
Panama," 'The «ov Scouts of America"' 
and "Stars and Stripes Forever." A 
clever arrangement of "Good-Bve Girls,, 
I'm Through," from "Chin Chin/' scored 
a hit at the evening concert. '"The March 
King" is always liberal  with encores,     i 

Mr. Sousa directed in his graceful, easy' 
manner, and was heartily greeted by thie ■ 
audiences.    The soloists with the band 
in. hided  Herbert   L.  Clarke  and   Frank 
Simon,    coinetis'ta;     Louis    P.    Fritze, 
flutist; Miss Leonore Simonagpffeoprano. 

and Joseph Marthage. harpist. They are 
*•.»,,.„ ,la-s ,>rti*ts and added much to 
the success of the concerts. ' 

• OJ ct. Patricks Day, Mis* 
Simon^e'nsanz "A Little Bit of Heaven" 
S3Xtagnainer and for an encore, 
-rendered -Poor Butterfly." Mr. Marthage 
the harpist, showed a great Wj 
talent. He played "Annie Laurie with 
variation* and ior an encore £««**■ 
audience witl "The March of the Men ■ 
of  Harlech." . XT      v„.«. 

The band went from here to >ew York 
Otv, where it will start on a long series 

of engagements, ^o"3* *n*.m8 mu&,lian» 
wiU te at Willow (h^.^m^ 
will play there    several weeks    earlier 
than last year 

?IH VISIT 
IN 17 YRS.; MANY ENCORES 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band attracted a large audience at the 
Academy of Music last evening. The 
music lovers of Reading were treated 
to a musical program of no mean at- 
tractiveness. One of the features wc3 
the latest characteristic novelty by the 
march king, "Dwellers in the Western 
World," typical of tho "Red Man." the 
White Man" and the "Black Man." As 
an encore to this selection Sousa's 
"King Cotton March" was renO^red. 

As a second encore the famous band 
rendered "Fascination," one of Monroe 
Althouse's compositions. The selection 
was never played better and the great 
bandmaster was roundly applauded. 

TWO-THIRDS ARE  ENCORES. 
Only one-thlixi of the numbers 

played by Sousa were programmed!. 
The other two-thirds were made up <-f 
encores, mostly of his cjvle of marches. 
At the conclusion of the march the 
band and the audience stood during 
the rendition of "The Star Spangled 
Banner." 

This was Sousa's seventh appearance 
in this city in 17 years. His previous 
appearances were: March 29, 1900: Jan. 
7, 1901; Jan. 18, 1906; Jan. 13, 1908; 
Sept. 7, 1910. 

The program featured Herbert Clark, 
cornetist; Louis P. l-'Vitze, flutist; Miss 
Leonora Simonscn, soprano soloist, and 
Joseph Marthage, harpist. The regu- 
lar program was as follows: 
Overture,  "Mlgnon" Thomas 
Cornet  solo,   "Showers  of Gold".... 
 Clarke 

Character  studies,  "Dwellers  In   the 
Western World"  Sousa 

Flute solo, "Scotch Fantasy" Bohm 
Louis P. FritZ2. 

Rhapsody,  "The  Southern"   (new).. 
 Hosmer 

Suite,   "Carmen"    Bizet- 
Hani solo   By Joseph Marthage 
March, ,'Boy Scouts of America"  
  Sousa 

Soprano solo, "Samson and Deliah".. 
.. St. Saens 

Miss  Simofiseu 
Soldiers Chorus, "Fawst"   Gounod 

RILEY'S NATIONAL HYMN 
TO BE SUNG AT MEETING 

One itf the features of the *reat 
patriotic mass meeting which will 
be held In Tomlinnon hall next 
Saturday night will be the sinn- 
ing of Jimn Whltcomb Klley'a 
great national hymn, ' America, 
the Heaslah  of the Nation*,". 

This hymn wit written by the 
Hooaler poet at tbe time »f the 
aaaaaalnatlon nf President vhl- 
luiu McRlnle.v. and h.'in been aet 
to stirring muale by John Philip 
Sousa. Many able critics regard 
the inusle to this aonx as one of 
the beat of Sonaa'n eempoaltlona, 
and say that* both the worda end 
the music are far more appropri- 
ate for the national hymn of the 
l nitcii States than either '•Amer- 
ica" or "The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner." The committee which haa 
charge of the man* meeting be- 
lleves the Rlley hymn la Indiana's 
beat contribution ta patriotic mu- 
sic, and hopes that at this na- 
tional crisis It will become better 
known. Hugh McGlbeny will di- 
rect the singing. "The Battle 
Hymn of the Hepublle," "The 
Star-Spnnnl. ,1 Leaner," "America," 
and "Onward, Cariatlaa Soldtera," 
alao will be aung by the <-aoraa 
and the audience. 

Various    patriotic    •raanlsatleaa 
will   participate    ta   the   meerJnn. 
The   Lawtoa   and   Fuaatoa 
will he gneata, and the Bay 
will net aa ushers, under the ■ 
•■•Mfc'.. •*    Heehawt 

If 
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"IRIS HERE, HIT 
NOW, HIT HARD" IS 

SHOUT OF 15,000 
♦ 

Great Garden Mass Meeting 
Demands Fight for Ameri- 

can Rights. 

In a "delay no more" mass meeting. 
of 15,000 members of forty-two pa- 
triotic and civic organizations and 
college clubs at Madison Square Gar- 
den there was an almost -unanimous 
demand for a bard bitting: war with 
Germany, In which American soldiers 
should fight side by side with the] 
Allies in France and with the armies j 
of the new Russia on the other front 

Roosevelt, though absent, and the: 
republic of Russia were among the j 
foremost features of the monster* 
meeting last night The Colonel came j 
Into the situation when Charles S. j 
Falrohild. former Secretary of the, 
Treasury, said: "No cause, religious, 1 
civil or social, has over gone on with- ■ 
out a call, without a leader." There i 
was a chorus from the galleries: "We!' 
want Teddy!" "Teddy's the boy!" 
"No more Kaiser!" 

There  was  another  demonstration, 
when   three   cheers   were   given   for 
President Wilson.  Sousa's Band could 
not be heard for the roar of approval . 
when Chairman  Ellhu  Root put the-L 
resolution ending with this: I 

"Resolved, That we call upon Con- -\ 
press as soon as assembled to declare i 
that by the acts of Germany a state j; 
of war does now exist between  that |! 

country and the United States." 
There could be no two minds about 

the temper of the great audience. It 
was for war and forthwith. 

IS 

There was one outburst whose 
climax was a cry: "To hell with the 
President!" and when tho resolutions 
were put to a vote there was one re- 
sounding "No!" The Home Defense 
League—on duty for the first time, 
1,700 strong—made short work of four 
of the "plotters." Two of them were 
literally thrown out of gallery win- 
dows, though these windows opened 
on fire escapes, and nothing of con- 
«*<juoiic«  happened to  them. 

7H^ IJUiJJ, uh2lf? 
*"">«    Would    Join    Hniuiifll. 

Anyway, if Colonel Roosevelt succeeds 
in taking bis brigade to France, he will 
not be shut off from tunes with which ho 
is familiar. Yesterday John Philip Sousa, 
his whiskers fairly bristling with bellicose 
spirit, notified the doughty Colonel that 
he. too, desired to take « crack nt the 
Germans, and that he would be glad to 
accompany the brigade in the capacity ef 
bandmaster. I 

Mr. Sousa. by the way, seem* to be 
babbling over with the war spirit these 
days, for yesterday he also accepted aa 
invitation to conduct a band of 200 niu- . 
cisiaus at a patriotic rally being ar- 
ranged in Worcester. Mass., on April 22. 

f Illustrator* to Talk on War. 
. Charles Dana Gibson, president of the 
Society of Illustrators, sent out notices 
to-day of a "war-time dinner" to be held 
by the organization at the Hotel Majestic 
next Tuesday evening. Plans for aiding 
the Government will be discussed. Among 
the speakers will be Major-Gen. Leonard 
Wood, John Philip Sousa, Dudley Field 

;Malone, and Bourke Cockran. 

AGAIN THE MUSICIANS1 

PHILEWONITCS HEAR PACTS AND MYTHS 

ABOUT THE MARCH KING. 

Sousa Music on Program-Interesting 
Information About the Feeble Minded 
—Annual Debate Abandoned- Special 
Program Next Week. 

The Philemon Club continued its 
study of Representative American 
Musicians Monday afternoon. The 
meeting was well attended, and during 
the business session the Graves restau- 
rant bill for improved working condi- 
tobs for waitresses was indorsed. Mrs. 
Fisher, the president, announced a 
parcel post sociable under direction of 
Miss Anna Van Name, to be held in 
the lecture room in a week or two, at 
which besides parcels priced at 10 
cents, coffee and sandwiches will be 
sold. Members were reminded of 
the long planned rummage sale, which 
will take place early in April; also to 
band to Mrs. J. T. Hopping their sug- 
estions for next year's officers^ 

The only paper was read by Mrs. 
W. A. Eppinger on John Philip Sousa. 
She explained its brevity by the diffi- 
culty of obtaining mateiial for such a 
paper, an the environment, education 
and accomplishments of great compos- 
ers are seldom written during their 
lives. She told of the many supposi- 
tions concerning Sousa's birthplace, 
rumor declaring at various times, 
that he was a native of Italy, France 
and Austria, who came to America 
with bis baggage conspicously marked, 
S. O. U. S. A , thereby inspiring his 
cognomen. These rumors while they 
gained for him much publicity, Sousa 
has persistently denied, acknowledging 
Washington and 1856 as the place and 
time of his birth. He early developed 
musical abiltiy and aspirations, becom- 
ing a professional at 11. and has since 
become one of the world's most famous 
and successful bandmasters. For 
about 12 years he conducted the U. S. 
Marine Band, and he has given con- 
certs in all parts of the world, appear- 
ing before royalty and touring all the 
larger cities His marches with their 
thrilling, irresistible military vigor 
are perhaps the best known of his 
compoitions, tbo he wrote the music 
for several operas, among them The 
Smugglers, El Capitan and others. 
Sousa, regarding band musi z the great- 
est expression of the art for the mass- 
es, devoted much of his energies to 
that class of composition, resulting in 
works that inspire and enthuse, and 
unlike many composers, he directs the 
presentation of his compositions. He 
declares that military music cannot 
be written in an atmosphere of peace 
and that his successful production of 
it is largely due to placing himself 
mentally and physically in warlike 
surroundings and a military atmos- 
phere. The paper closed by mention- 
ing his caustic attack on the semi-au- 
tomatic musical istruments that be 
terms "canned music," which aroused 
much adverse criticism. 

PHIL'S  MUSICAL  AFTERNOON. 
A musical afternoon was enjoyed at 

Philemon's meeting on  Monday when 
| the music of Sousa and Victor Her- 

bert was dtscUHsSU. Mr. KUlingnr 
road a sketch of iho life of Sousa and 
two of bis ducts were played by Miss 

, Ida   Ryder   and   Mrs.    Hodge.     Karl 
| Anderson sang two baritone solos coni- 
i posed  by Victor Herbert. 

Mrs. H. W. Fisher, who with sev- 
eral members of the Staten Island 
Women's Club visited llandall'H Island 

. to see the feebleminded people there, 
|! described the work being done for 

them.      Mrs.    Christopher    Steadman 
I read an account of Poets' Day at the 
Staten    Island    Woman's   Clubi   and 
Mrs.    Benjamin   Williams   told   about 

I the St. Patrick's Day luncheon given 
I by  the  Pino  Arts  Club at  the  Hotel' 

—.        -£*£ McAlpin. 

J 

RAISE FLAG DULY 
i 

Patriotic Songs Are Sung by 
Tailoring Company's 

Workmen. 

The ware of patriotism which hss been, 
sweeping through the factories of the city; 
hns taken form at the Kuhn Tailoring 
Company plant In a dally flag raising- 
ceremony. The flttg . staff is set In the 
center of the dance hall and Immediately 
after the employes finish their"lunch they 
go from the lunchroom to the dance halt 
and tho employes'orchestra plays "Amer- 
ica"  while the flag is raised. 

An euectrlc fan Is turned on to provide 
an artificial breeze. Employes of the Arm 
siiiK a number of patriotic songs, among 
which is James Whltcomb RHey's "Messiah 
of Nations," which has been set to music 
by  John  I'hlllp  Sousa. 

The women of the factory have organized 
a Red Cross unite and many of the men 
have expressed willingness to Join the 
colors when the call comes. Officials of 
the company are attending to th« details 
of taking out citizenship papers for all 
illen employes who WINII to swear alle- 
giance to the United States. A number of 
he employes are already members of the 
intional guard. 

I »»»»w»»r-.—— 

i\T<ydU tyyft 
VASSAR   DANCE   TO-MGHT. 

Miss Jane Pviscllla Sousa, daughter 
of tho bandmaster, la chairman of 
the committee In charge of tiie, annual 
benefit and supper dance of the Van- 
par Students' Aid Society which will 
be Riven to-night in the Ritz-Carlton. 

QA*L >Q* ***** Wh 
The annual benrtlt and supper dance 

of the Vassar Students Aid Society will 
he  given  hi  the ballroom of  the Rttz- 
Carlton Hotel at 9 o'clock on Thursda> 
night,  April   12.     This activity on the 
part   of  Vassar   graduates  is  designed 
for the purpose of raising (funds to lend 
financial assistance to young women de- 
serous of obtaining their education  at 
Vassar College    Exhibition dancing on 
Thursday next will bo arranged by Alice 
Dufour,   and   tickets.   Including   supper, 
can be obtained from Mrs. Dougall Bls- 
sell.    216   West   fieventyvn-inth   street. 
The committee In charge of tihe arrange- 
ments,   of   which   Miss   Jane   Prlscilla 
Sousa  is  the  chairman,   includes   Mrs 
William F. Peters, Miss Sarah I*. Dela- 
mater,   Ward   Dlckson,   Charles  T.   E. 
Dleterlen, Mrs. Andre C. Fontaine, Mrs. 
John Dearling Haney,  Dr.  John Dear- 
ling  Haney,   Mrs.   Charles   B.   Hughes. 
Jr.,     Benjamin      Judd,      Mrs.     Milton 
L'Kcluse,   "Miss    Ethel    Paddock,   Mis* 
Margaret  Peters, Mrs.  Dougall  Bissell, 
Mrs.  Charles  E.   Potter  and   Hans  C. 
Voltz. 

Among the patrons and patronesses 
are President and Mrs. Henry Noble 
MacCracken of Vassar College, Lady 
Aberdeen of London, Mrs. Vincent As- 
tor, Mrs. William T. Cornell, Dr. Kath- 
arine Bement Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Howard de Lamater. Miss Clara Dean. 
Princess Der Ling of Pekln, China; Mrs. 
Monroe J. Dyson, Jr., Mrs. John Green. 
Mrs. Louis Gutman, Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Evans Hughes, Mrs. WaJte>- 
Hope, Mrs. Charles Woodruff Halsey, 
Mrs. William Lester, Mrs. Richard J. 
Lewis, Mrs. Philip Lydlg, Mrs. Arthur 
A. Parks, Mrs'. Charles Henry Paddock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spaulding Pres- 
hrey, Mrs. John S. Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Philip Sousa, Mrs. James 
Speyer, Mrs. C. W. Townsend, Mrs. 
Henry Bramble Wilson, Mrs. Egertou 
L. Wlnthrop and Mrs. Ferris J. Meigs. 

l*4«W #»/ 

John Philip Sousa, Ufl AmerieRn march 
king, accepted an Invitation yesterday to ( 

conduct  B  bond  of  COO  musicians  nt  a | 
patriotic  rally   in   Worcester,   Mass.,   on , 
April 22.   This concert is being arranged 
by   the  Worcester Musicians'   Relief  Aa- 

, sociation. 
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WILLOW Gf 
WII 

VE PARK 
OPEN MAY 19 

Willed Grove Park wilt on Saturday, 
May 19, inaugurate the twenty-second 
season of Its reign as the finest amuse- 
ment park In the world. 

The management announces that for 
the coming season of sixteen weeke. 
they have gotten six of America's most 
famous musical organizations, all tried 
favorites with the music-loving patrons 
of the park, both from Philadelphia 
and surrounding Eastern States. 

The opening musical attraction, from 
May 19 to June 2, will be Nahan Franko 
and .his orchestra. Nahan Franko, con- 
ductor. Mr. Franko as conductor and 
violin soloist, hie orchestra and vocal 
soloists made a very favorable impres- 
sion on musical critics last season, his 
first season at the park, many have re- 
quested his return and patrons are as- 
sured of a continuance of this organiza- 
tion's   best   efforts. 

From June. 3 to June 23, Arthur 
Pryor's American Band. Arthur Pryor, 
conductor, will play a return engage- 
ment. This popular leader will be as- 
sisted by several vocal and Instrumental 
soloists. 

From June 24 (o July 14, Victor Her- 
bert and his orchestra, Victor Herbert 
conductor, will play. Mr. Herbert and 
his organization are always welcomed by 
the park patrons, who have for many 
years, listened with pleasure the render- 
ing of his own delightful compositions. 

The next attraction will be Conway 
and his band, Patrick Conway, con- 
ductor, from July 15 to July 28. Mr. 
Conway will have his regular corps of 
trained musicians, and prominent vocal 
and  instrumental soloists. 

From Julv 29 to August 18, Waasill 
Leps and his symphony orchestra, Was- 
slll I-eps. conductor, will present their 
annual "musical festival." During this 
period selections from the new and 
standard grand and light operas, with 
choruses, will be presented. Mr. Leps 
has also obtained the services of the 
Philadelphia Operatic Society, grand 
opera soloists and other vocal and In- 
strumental  soloists. 

John Philip Sousa and his band, from 
August 19 to September 9, will be tne 
closing   attraction   of   the   season. 

In addit'on to the above, announce- 
ments will be made later of the ap- 
pearances of the Choral Society of Phil- 
adelphia, Stiawbridge & Clothier 
Chorus, and other well-known choruses 

•vl soloUUr. „  ._.. 
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PURELY AMERICAN 
T^HE  Macon, Ga., Telegraph can so sel- 
*    dom mention the Negro decently that 

we    quote   this    editorial    with    unusual 
pleasure: 

The   only   distinctive,   indigenous   music 
America has given to the world has come 
from the Negro race our old-time planters 
bought from slave ships and set to work on 
our plantations from Baltimore to Bruns- 
wick.    We interpret through the artists we 
have  developed  in  the last  generation  or 
two the music, the conceptions, and crea- 
tions of the world's greatest composers with 

( a verve and character that is all our own, 
but outside  Sousa's  stirring marches  and 

I some  of  the minoV innovations of  Victor 
I Herbert America has given the world but 

one real, rich and enduring division in mu- 
,sic—and that is the plaintive, delicious, and 
unapproachable quality in the basic strains 

of the songs of the American Negro. "Su- 
wanee," "Old Black Joe," and others of 
that beloved generation are sung preciously , 
the world over, wherever there is music by 
the hearthside, while "Swing Low, Sweet 
Chariot," sung by singers such as Miss 
Mary Wesley Craig, of Macon, who knew 
the Negro and can really interpret that 
wonderful old human benediction, and by 
the properly trained choruses is so distinct 
in its way, so full of character and real 
expression of the basic human emotion that 
there is nothing in all the world like it. 
Those who heard the great Tuskegee chorus 
sing it at the funeral of Booker T. Wash- 
ington tell us that the effect was indescrib- 
able. White people on the stage that day 
who heard the world's greatest artists, who y 
have been moved and stirred bv the world's 
most sublime and beautiful choristers' tri- 
umphs simply crumpled up with sensation 
and emotion as the great croon came welling 
up from the hundreds upon hundreds of 
Negroes who were singing. 

It has been said that a white man with 
burnt cork on his face can be more typical 
of the Negro than the Negro himself, but 
that is not true. Tke trained Negro can do 
the Negro's thirigs better than the white 
man, can interpret the Negro's atmosphere 
and traditions such as no Caucasian can 
ever  do. J 

Y ''? 

t, ..,.,.. th<! »W ovefSve adrnire*> 
Sousa's graceful; conducting and bril- 
liant marches, and Columns have been    />, 
written  pertaining  to the same.    But 
a  comparative  few.  however,  are  ac- 
quainted with the facts concerning the 
personal side of him, who is P«°aWy 
the   most   popular   conductor   in   this 
country-       Self   -   centered       leaders 
throughout the world will  do  well to 
study this great man and his methods. 
He is a gentleman at all tlmeB and un- 
der all conditions.   No torrent of abuse 
is hurled from this director's  rostrum 
at the various members of hfa organi- 
zation,   but  always   courteous,   gentle- 
manly remarks and observations.    He 
who  is the most  popular leader  with 
all  the people finds it good policy to 
treat his players as fellow men. 

.     Mr     Sousa's    representatives     have- 
1neen   scouring   New   York   during   the 
j>ast several months for used  musica^ 

instruments to be presented to men in-: 
carcerated in prisons In different parts 
of the t'nited States/. It seems Mid 
Sousa bought a trombone for one uhtj 
fortunate   who   wrote   to  him,  and   hei 

\ 

Tiryeutl 
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In view of the fact that many persons seem to labor under the belief that 
there can be nothing good unless it conies out of Europe, it is rather refresh- 
ing to recall the words of that doughty American, John Philip Sousa, the man 
who wrote "The Stars and Stripes Forever." Mr. Sousa has the courage of his 
convictions. See how humorously and neatly he puts salt on the tail of this 
European myth: 

'It is not inapropos to remark that Europe gave us the tallow candle, but 
l^e grateful children, we sent in return the electric light; Europe gave us the 
primitive hand-power printing press of Gutenberg, and, in our simple-hearted 
way, we gave her the Goss perfecting press; Europe placed the goose quill in 
our hands, and we have added the typewriter to her resources; Europe put the 
bare needle In the fingers of our housewives, and we reciprocato with the 
modern sewing machine—but why enumerate?" 

8up/jer Dance Given 

to Aid l/a66ar Girfs 
A SUPPER-DANCE was given at 

-"- the Ritz-Carlton last evening 
for the annual benefit entertainment 
of the Vassar Students' Aid Society. 
The proceeds will be used to assist 
young women in completing their 
education at Vassar. 

The affair was largely attended. 
It was under the patronage of the 
'president of Vassar, and Mrs. Henry 
Noble MacCracken, the Marchioness 
of Aberdeen, Mrs. John Shilllto 
Rogers, Mrs. Charles Evans Hughes, 
Dr. Katherine Bement Davis, Mrs. 
Vincent Astor, Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa, Mrs. Egerton L. Winthrop 
and others. 

t 
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'War Dinner" April 17 
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PndThe membeVs explct to help with " 
Asters fo"r enlistment propaganda 

soon received requests from many*oth*, 
ers  in a like condition.    It is easy tot 

• give when one is wealthy, but a true' 
philanthropist is one who conducts his, 
charitable undertakings in a quiet, un-| 
ostentatious manner.     During the last 
trip  that  this  band  made  around  the 
world,  we understand  that one  of the 
members   lost   a   clarinet.     When   Mr. 
Sousa   heard   of   it   he   presented   this 
party  with  a  check for  many  dollars 
more than the instrument was worth. 
Another    instance    happened    in    San, 
Francisco during the world's fair. One 
af the members  was   taken  with   fever 
itid told Mr. Sousa that he believed he 
would  have to return  to his home In 
Hie east. He was told to remain there, I 
doctor himself up carefully and return 
to the band as soon as he could, and 
In the meantime his salary went right 
along as though he were playing.    An- 
other instance was cited where one of 
the band members broke his leg. When 
they  would  arrive  in    a    small    city 
where there was only one cab at the 
depot,  Mr.  Sousa  would have  this in- 
jured member taken  therein  first and 
he would either walk to his hotel him- 
self or await the return of the cab. 

Sousa and his band appeared in Co- 
lumbus during the past week and have 
w»an '>»ard here with pleasure. ] 

J. P. SOUSA, fHE MAN.   " 
People the world over have admired Sousa's grace- 

ful conducting and brilliant marches, and columns have 
been written pertaining to the same. But a compara- 
tively few, however, are acquainted with the facts con- 

; cerning the personal side of him, who is probably the 
most popular conductor in the country. Self-centered 
leaders throughout the world will do well to study this 
great man and his methods. He is a gentleman at all 
times and under all conditions. No torrent of abuse 

■ is hurled from this director's rostrum at the various 
members of his organization, but always courteous, 
gentlemanly remarks and observations. He who is 
the most popular leader with all the people finds it good 
policy to treat his players as fellow men. 

We could fill this page and many others if we at- 
tempted to chronicle the many good turns he has done 
for his men, but a few might not be out of place.    For 
instance, Mr. Sousa's representatives have been scour- 
ing New York during the past several months for used 
musical instruments to present to men incarcerated in 
prisons in different parts of the United States.   It seems 
Mr. Sousa bought a trombone for one unfortunate who 

.   wrote   to   him,   and   he   soon   received   requests   from 
many  others  in  a  like  condition.    It  is  easy  to  give 
when one is wealthy, but a true philanthropist is one 

i   who conducts  his  charitable  undertakings  in  a  quiet, 
unostentatious manner.   During the last trip that this 

I   band made around the world, we understand that «ne 
i   of the members lost a clarinet.    When Mr. Sousa heard 
:   of it he presented  this party with  a check  for many 

dollars more than the instrument was worth.    We heard 
I  of another instance which happened in San  Francisco 
I  during  the  Worlds'   Fair.    One  of  the   members   was 
^ taken  with  fever and  told  Mr.  Sousa  he  believed  he 
| would  have  to  return  to  his  home  in  the   East.    He 
4 was told to remain there, doctor himself up carefully 
* and return to the band as soon as he could, and in the 
3 meantime his salary went right along as though he were 
I playing.    Another instance was cited to us where one 
I of the band  members broke  his leg.    When  they ar- 

rived in a small city where there was but one cab at 
the depot, Mr. Sousa would have this injured member 
taken therein first and he would either walk to his ho- 
tel himself or await the return of the cab.—Columbus 

SiBispatch." 
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John Philip Sousa at the Hippodrome 

A special concert was given by John Philip Sousa and 
o   b22| at tlle Hippodrome on  Sunday evening, March 

i«.    Tins  was the first appearance of the band in New 
York since last spring.   The program, in addition to the  ' 
usual popular Sousa numbers, included popular selections 
l>y  Irish  composers.   The  familiar   Sousa   demonstration 

A|VaS^!SLe    y  the audience' and  encore after encore  was 
fi'"i    'rk Siven.    There  were solos by Arthur  Al- 
tdWge+Jfhor, and Lenore Simonscn, soprano, and others. 

A vast audience packed the Hippodrome last Sun- 
day evening when John Philip Sousa ami his hands- 
men returned to New York for a single concert ; 
here. Sousa is particularly beloved in America these 
patriotic days. This nation never will forget his 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," the march that jumped 
into the place of a national air during the Spanish- 
American War in 1898. 

<8m!m' v? 

as 
resi 
wave 

nr, 1.MI 1 in      fo.    Sousa is the same leader 
of yore—temperamental, magnetic, propulsive, ir- 
sistihle.   Long may his muse create and his baton 

" The Inimitable Sousa 

(From  the Chicago Examiner) 
If vou don't believe that personality  (funny old  word, 

isn't i™ S counts in the theatre, go to .the Auditorium 

John Philip Sousa returned to the Hippodrome, the} 
scene of his many triumphs of last season, for one single 
New York concert last evening when Charles Dilling-' 
ham, in celebration of St. Patrick's Day arranged a bill 
of all-Irish music for Ireland's Night, which has become 
an annual event at the big playhouse. 

It seemed as though all of the March King's big 
following, together with all the new friends he made 
during the past season when he was a permanent feature 
of the Hippodrome's first spectacle, seemed to embrace 
this one opportunity to welcome Sousa and his musi- 
cians back to town for the capacity of the huge audi- 
torium was entirely inadequate to meet the great de- 
mand, then, too, the program announced, which gave 
promise of reviving interest in the ever popular melodies 
of Harngan and Hart's classics and those of other 
famous composers of Irish songs attracted the entire 
Ned Harrington Club and other similar organizations 
in large numbers. In the boxes were Mrs. Edward 
Harngan, the widow of the beloved Ned Harrigan, and 
various members of his popular companies, including 
Joe Sparks, Will West. Dan Collyer and Ned Sparks. 

Pleasure was provided by the playing of Moore's 
Gems from Irish Minstrelsy," Percy Granger's "Molly 

on the Shore, and Middleton's "Ireland Forever" while 
a great deal of merriment was caused by illustrating 
how Annie Rooney" would have been set to music by 
Mendelssohn, Mozart, Chopin, Beethoven, Wagner and 
Sousa. 

The list of stars to assist Sousa's Band was happily 
chosen. Each contributed to the success of this all- 
Irish celebration. 

and  try to figure out what 
amount to without  Charlotte. 

SSTTi^SSSniSttt...- .-M.,, „, 1,, 

'Hip,  Hip.   Hooray"   would 
the skater, and  Sousa. the 
tame   as   the   conventional 

mav eat the lion-tam er is humanely tempered by the long 

°'t IS SRhTS*. acrobat* ™,l mob «Iori« ol Mr. 

by Sousa and Charlotte. By lifting the show out of itself 
at fatal points of the program they are at once its cele- 
brators and its stars. 

Of course Sousa is more than a bandmaster, more man 
a gesture, more than a marchsmith. He is as much a na- 
tional institution as was William F. Cody; he is a romantic 
and masculine hero. Any small boy will tell you that he 
composed "Dixie" and any old one that he composed I he 
High School Cadets." 

He was the first of the popular composers to be seen to 
be heard—and the last, for who really cares what Irving 
Berlin looks like, or Giacomo Puccifat, for that matter.'' 
About Sousa there is something big, heroic, historic. He 
is c»ic of the few great Americans that have successfully 
survived the hour of their greatness. 

As to the Encore Habit. 
The encore habit is being permitted to die a natural 

death in all the Eastern cities that have orchestras 
comparable to the one presided over by Dr. Zach, says 
Richard Spencer in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
This encore habit was first fostered by Patrick Sars^. 
field Gilniore of reverent ■.:icir.or>. and kept alive alter 
his death bv. John Philip Sousa. Both these great 
leaders, it should be note.!, directed military concert 
bands and played programs of the lightest sort cf mu- 
sic. Might it not be well, therefore, for our St. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra audiences to differentiate a trifle, 
to draw the clear line of distinction between the prac- 
tices of brass band directors and the newer course now 
pursued by America's leading orchestralists? 

T^Wn*/ c J**///-) 

Sousa Leads Men in All-Irish Concert 
at the Hippodrome 

"Ireland's Night" at the New York 
Hippodrome last Sunday attracted a 
large crowd to hear John Philip Sousa's 
Band and a number of prominent singers 
and actors. Mr. Sousa led his men in 
an all-Irish program that included 
Moore's "Gems from Irish Minstrelsy" 
and Grainger'a "Molly on the Shore." 

fUifi £/« ytfl; 
SOUSA ON  AMERICAN  MUSIC. 

.'Noted      Composer-Bandmaster      Ad- 
dresses the Civic  Club. 

L    John Philip Sousa, the famous com- 
poser-bandmaster,       addressed       the. 
members of the  Brooklyn Civic Club 

rjit   their   weekly   luncheon,   today,   on 
tfth'e suhlect of "American Music." 

■ Mr. Sousa spoke of the part that 
'''the "Star Spangled Banner" and "Hall 

- Columbia" had played in inspiring- 
■?*Afnerican patriotism at different 

crises in our history and expressed 
*Yhe hope thut it might be this music 
5 that will inspire and kindle the 
■ patriotism of Americans in a national 
:  Crisis today. 

HIPPODROME'S TWELFTH 
ANNIVERSARY PARADE 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever" | 
I will bo tho keynote of the monster 
] street parade which serves a doublo 
I purpose to-day in observing the 
; twelfth anniversary of tho New York 

Epppottrome   and   in   spreading   the 

propaganda for a brighter and morev 
attractive Sixth avenue, a movement ■ 
promoted by tho merchants along tho 
busy   thoroughfare  and   actively en- 
couraged by  the mayor and all city 

I officials. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 

At DMsk iwr 

tr-art tWamfflHln" 

Gk*/w tut+u 

Would Have T.»., 
Goethals an' Sousa 
Scatter Germans 

"the surest way to scatter the 
Germans from the trenches at^the 
Hindenburg line would be to send 
Teddy, General Goethals and Mayor 
Mitchel with Sousa and his band to 
France at the head of several Amer- 
ican regiments," declared William 
Ganson Rose, executive secretary of 
the city planning commission, Wed- 
nesday. 

"The actual physical effect might 
be small but the effect on the spirit 
•f the armies of such a combina- 
tion would be of vast conseauence." 

! bratej  band,  wiTT tenet -CM* j 
. I'.iM'iim.   wh»T-ri   torms at  tTTft  ftv, 
I drome at noon ami march nolta. o;i 
i Sixth  avenuo  to  l-'lftv-fourth  street, 

v.csi   on   Fifty-fourth   to   Broadway* 
south  on  Broadway  to  Forty-fourth 

• licet, cust on Forty-fourth to Sixth 
avenue,   south   on   Sixth   avenuo   to 

' Thirty-fourth street, east on Thirty- 
fourth to Madison avenue, north on 
Madison     avenuo     to     Forty-tecond 
street, west on Forty-second to Sixth 
avenue, disbanding at the Hippo- 
drome. In this way the entire terri- 
tory of the Sixth Avenue Associa- 
tion's activities will be traversed and 
'Brighten Up Sixth Avenue," the 

' slogan of these onterprising mer- 
chants, will be carried throughout the 
neighboring streets where co-opera- 
tion Is encouraged. 

Associated with Charles Dillingham 
hi arranging to-day's celebration ara 
.Muyor Mitchel, Borough President 
Marcus M. Marks, Police Commis- 
sioner Arthur Woods, Dudley Field 
M alone, H. O. Winsor, Corporation 
Counsel Lamar Hardy, Arthur Will- 
iams, J. Irving Murray, Clarence Law, 
K. H. Burnside, and many other 
prominent men. 

From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 
My child and I sat on the lawn 

And watched the dark drift o'er the sky, 
Wc saw the strollers homeward bound, 

And heard the nighthawk's cry. 

And all this meant no more to me 
Than day's events, that pass unsung. 

How soon does age grow calloused eyed 
Apd take its lessons from the young! 

For this is what my child exclaimed: 
"Did'st hear the bird that calls the sprite 

From out the silver forest pool 
To tell the fairies it is night? 

"And mother, see the candles bright, 
That flicker in the evening sky, 

God strolls amid the sunset's glow, 
And lights them as He passes by." 

Uv*>ft //» ^jiiD^, 
hite   liose   March,"  written   by John ' 

Philip Sousa especially for White  Rose I 
day,  to be held  In this city next June. , 
It announced to Yorkers by Ad. Stork, 
conductor of the Irlquois band, of 1/an- 
caster. The new work is named "March 
Spring Garden Band,"  and is arranged 
for   the  large    instrumentation  of the; 
local   organization.    In  dedicating   the 
composition     to    the     city,  Mr.   Stork 
stated  that  it  would  represent  a  con- 
tribution  from   the  Red   Rose Citv   for 
the     White     Rose    City's   celebration. 

| The   march   will   he  rehearsed   for   the 
"•""V  k!*16 DeXt Sunday afternoon  at M 



MAMMOTH BAND CONCERT 
John Philip Sousa will conduct the 

'.mammoth band concert at Mechanics 
!!builfiinK nn sumlay evening, April 29. 

Under tlie auspices of the Musicians' 
'*tutuai Kcliof Society. These musical 

• fetes have hern successfully presented 
*nnually for 1L' years by hands of 100 
^elected performers and have estab- . 
"Shed a widespread reputation. Elabo- 
rate, preparations are heinK made for | 
this event, and, with a characteristic^ [ 
pousa program, sparkling with novel 
effects, this, concert bids fair to eclipse 
P"y of the previous ones. The Instru- 
mental soioi.st. will be Herbert I,. Clarke, 
*'i<inf? of the eornet." Mme. Tanrokl 
Miura, Ibo crlebraled Japanese prima. 
donna (courtesy of Max Rablnoff), of 
the Boston National Opera Company, 
will also take part. 

tfW    '. u % 
The annual big band concert under the 

ausnices of the Musicians Mutual Ke- 
ller AssoWation of Boston will be given 
'in Mechanic s Hall on Sunday cvenum 
Anril 29 It Is promised that the pio- 
gmrn this year Will exceed in attractlve- 
ness any of the past. ,   \ 

John Philip Sousa will conduct tlio 
band of 4(K> musicians, and the program 
to be plaved has been complied under 
hte dWction. U will be replete with 
sparkMug novelties, including, of course, 
several of Sousa's Inspiring marches. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the famous cornet- 
1st will be. the Instrumental soloist, and 
the vocalist will be Tamaki Miura, the 
wonderful little Japanese prima, who 
has been heard here with so much 
pleasure in grand opera. Tickets are 

5 on sale at Oliver Ditson's. fl^w or 

Mammoth Band Concert 
The 13th annual band concert given 

under the auspices of the Musicians' 
Mutual Relief Society of Boston, Inc., 
will take place on Sunday evening, i 
April 29, in Machanics' Hall. John 
Philip Sousa will conduct the band of 
400 selected musicians. He has pre- 
pared an unusually interesting and 
brilliant programme with many striking 
effects new In Boston, while there will 
be his Inspiring marches for encore 
numbers. The assisting artists will be 
M,me. Tamaki-Miura (by permission of 
Max Rabinoff), the celebrated Japanese 
prlma-donna of the Boston National 
Opera Company. Herbert L. Clarke, 
"the wizard of the cornet," will be th< 
(instrumental soloist. Seats are on salt 
»t IMtson'3. 

JfxM«\ !• »*| k#i 

1 With tanners Hying, four bum1- playing. 
Polled State-- soldier* ami sailor* in  line 

!-/%nette Kellerntiin. asu'iiie a big wliiti 
hcSse, the Hippodrome elephants  bedeck, 

| rd with gala finings and John Phili; 
Sousa   lending fhe   way.  ilie   Hippodrom* 

I organisation of C274 people yesterda •■ cele- 
! brntcd the twelfth anniversary of the bi( 

'pin/house with tlie annual street parade. 
SJnrmTe blocks long. Sixth Avenue neigh- 
bors of the big theatre joined the pageant 
in observation of their own efforts to 
establish   n   new   white   way   along   thai, 

'thoroughfare. It was a big day for th< 
avenue. Therefore the flags of the Hippo- 
drome and ll'e national emblems were in- 
termingled with those bearing the slogan 
of the Sixth Avenue Association: "Brighl- 
en Up Sixth Avenue." 

.Toliin Philip Sousa, tlie Mareh King, ac- 
cepted an invitation yesterday to conduct 
a band of two hundred musicians At a 
patriotic rally being arranged in Worces- 
ter, Man*., on April 22nd. 

%i**,*™'%f**e^it< yrtfr? 

faMt We* 
i 

') 

Wall hanneis riving, four bands playing, 
United Slates sohllera and sailors in llnv. 
Annette Kellermann astride a big while 
imt.'*. t'ie Hippodrome- elephants all bedecked 
with gala fittings and John J'hiilp Sousa him- 
self leading the way, the glorious Hippo- 
drome organization of 1.UT4 people celebrated 
ihe twelfth anniversary of the big playhouse 
wuu the annual street parade, a pageant 
atretching a distance «f twelve city blooke 
and rivaling any similar formation ever seen 
•«i New York City's streets, took place yes- 
terday. J 

Sousa is Also Crack Shot 
v 

John Phillip Sousa, America's 
March King, is also a champion trap 
shooter. At a recent tournament he 
finished well up in a list of trap 
shooters all over the country. Dur- 
ing his summer vacation he hies to 
the mountains and spends his time 
hunting wild game. Sousa was for- 
merly conductor of the United Statjatf 

«¥*U.0««»-FA»JCrr- 

Maiine band. During the last ten 
years he has conducted his own band 
and has played in all four corners of 
the globe. He has been entertained 
by royalty but has still remained a 
real Aptferican. Some of his famous 
maroHes are: Stars and Stripes For- 
ever; El Captain, Under the Double 

agle, March of the States, and 
Washington Post. 

%*ik /*&** ti*.   v'VS U/jx 

SOUSA WILL LE*D BIG 
STREET PARADE TO-DAY 

<i Sixth Avenue Day" Will Be Observed to Celebrate 
the Twelfth Anniversary of the Hippodrome. 

"Stars and Stripes Forever" the Keynote. 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever" will 
be the keynote of the big street parade, 
which will serve a double purpose to- 
day in observing the Twelfth Anniver- 
sary of the New York Hippodrome and 
in spreading the propaganda for a 
brighter and more attractive Sixth ave- 
nue, a movement promoted by the mer- 
chants along that busy thorouglifure be- 
tween Herald Square and Central Park 
and actively encouraged by the Mayor 
'ami all city officials. 

The author of that patriotic march. 
John Philip Sousn, with his celebrated 
hand, will lead the imposing pageant, 
which will form at the Hippodrome at 
noon to-day. and march north on Sixtn 
avenue to Fifty-fourth street, west on 
Fifty-fourth to Broadway, south on 
Broadway to Forty-fourth street, east 
on Fortv-fourth to Sixth avenue, south 
on Sixth avenue to Thirty-fourth street, 
east on Thirty-fourth to Madison ave- 
nue, north on Madison avenue to Forty- 
second street, west on Forty-second to 
Sixth avenue and disbanding at the Hip- 
podrome. 

In this way the entire territory of the 
Sixth Avenue Association's activities 
will be traversed and "Brighten T'p 
Sixth Avenue." the slogan of these en- 
terprising merchants, will be carried 
throughout the neighboring streets, 
where   co-operation   is   encouraged. 

Is an Annual- Event. 

The Hippodrome street pnrnde has 
become a part of each year's celebration 
of the big theatre's anniversary on April 

12. 
This year, to assure success to the 

Sixth avenue demonstration, Charles 
Dillingham arranged to make this great 
column an honorary escort for this civic 
organization,  which is made  up  of  the 

3 

Hippodrome's neighbors. The greatea, 
interest has resulted all along this aye/ 
nue, not oni.v in the parade to-day, whiefr 
constitutes the climax of these activities 
but in the general movement to estab-1 

i lish a new white way along Sixth uve* 
I niw. 

An interesting feature of this iissona- 
: Moil's   activity,   and   one   which   has   at: 

traet"d  widespread attcut'on throughout 
the city, has been the maintenance durj 

I ing  this  past   week  of a  "m.idel  block' 
I between    Forty-eighth    and    Forty-nintlt 
: streets,   where   a   definite   example   hai 

been nvule of what good illumination ca 
accomplish. 

AssociJted with Charles Dil^ughani 
in 'arrandiig to-day's celebration are. 
Mayor M'tche', Borough President Mar- 
cus' M. Marks. Police Commissioner 
Arthur Woods. Dudley Field Ma one. H. 
O. Winsor, Corporation Counsel T.nmsi 
Hardy. Arthur Williams. J. Irvin Mur- 
ray, Clarence Law, R H. Burnside iiud 
mnny others of equal prominence who 
will "persoirilly head the marchers. 

Band   tn   Pout   of   Honor. 

Sousu's Baud will have the post of 
honor fol'owing the mounted police, and 
n detachment of the Junior Police and 
other musical organizations will be Lea; 
lein's Band and the fife and drum corps 
of the Hippodrome ushers and the Boy 
Scouts of America. 

Annette Kellermann on a pure white 
horse, in a white riding hank, will head 
the division of stars from "The Big 
Show," which will include Sophye Bar- 
nard. Joe Jackson. Tito. Dixie Hirard, 
the .four hundred minstrels and all the 
others. The Hippodrome elephants, 
with Julie Powers riding on the head of 
Lena, the largest <>f the herd, wi'l lead 
the animal divis'on of the unique pag- 
eant, with its 2,000 artists, chor'sters, 
ballet premieres and artisans in line. 

f John Philip Sousa broke 125 clay 
target* out of 150 at a trap-shooting 
, ont' st in Boston yeaterday and won 
- trophy. ^ | j± . 
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PATRIOTISM FIRED 
BY SOUSA'S MUSIC 

Hundreds Join Parade, Behind 
Recruiting Placards When 

Band Plays. 

A   MARTIAL   PIED   PIPER 

Sixth Avenue Association and 
Hippodrome Demonstration 

a Soldierly Event. 

Broadway danced on Its toes yesterday 
when the pied piper of patriotism, John 
Philip   Sousa,   and   his   band   marched 
through   Times   Square   under   waving 
flags  and  through  long lines of people 
who   had   abandoned   work,   lunch   and 
their   noonday   errands   to   answer   the 
call of his marches.    It was supposed to 
be the parade of the Sixth Avenue As- 

, notation   and   the   Hippodrome   forces, 
I but it turned into something more than ; 
that  because  of the  pull  of the  music 
backed by flags and lent emphasis by the 

■ occasional   sign,   "Your   Country   Needs 
j You."    Sousa makes patriotism sing 

The parade had hardly started before 
there began to roll up on each side of the, 
band a little company of marching men, 
a  company  whose  membership  changed i 
during the long tramp,  but which  was | 
always as big as the sidewalk would hold 
and   sometimes   spilled   over   Into   the 
street. 

The parade was really started to aid 
in spreading the idea of a brighter Sixth 
avenue and to celebrate the twelfth an- 
niversary of the Hippodrome, it was 
sponsored to a certain extent by the city. 
and Mayor Mitchel sent along ills execu- 
tive secretary, S. 1., Martin, to represent 
him. There was also an official of the 
Fire Department in a big red car just 
ahead of Sousa'S band. 

The band stepped out from Forty- 
fourth street just at noon and marched 
first up Sixth avenue, where even the 
rumble of the elevated trains did not 
serve to dim its fascination. Somehow 
when Sousa plays one thinks of battle- 
fields and long lines of changing men 
and all that has been written of what 
makes war inspiring, and yesterday It 
was as if he were writing all this for 
those who walked beside him to read 
that they might also feel the call of the 
nation. 

The entire parade preached prepared-, 
ness for that mntter, for there were 
divisions of Boy Scouts marlc up from 
the Hippodrome boys,-several khaki clad 
girls in short skirts, a company of the 
show men dressed In a uniform resem- 
bling that of the Seventh Regiment and 
a float on which were three men dressed 
to represent 'The Spirit of '"6." 

Then of course there wero Annette 
Kellermann on a. white horse. Jennie 
Powers on an elephant, Sophye Barnard. 
Joe Jackson, Dixie Glrard and Toto and 

' all the other principals and clowns of 
the show. Chin Chin, thebaby elephant, 

| had a place all to himself In the parade, 
as did Monko, the chimpanzee, who rode 
in his own small automobile and looked 
bored to death. Monko was really the 
only one who didn't rise to the occasion. 

The parade went up Sixth avenue rn 
{Fifty-fourth street, over to Broadway 

and down to Forty-fourth street tf> 
Sixth avenue again, down the avenue 
to Thirty-fourth street and over to LVTadl- 
gon avenue, and then through Forty*- 
second street to Sixth avenue and the 
Hippodrome. All the way the street* 
were lined three deep by crowds. 

Iiast   night  cups   were   presented   to 
Sixth avenue merchants at  the Hippo- 
drome for  the  greatest success  in   Ira. 
proving the appearance of their store* 

I and their block, 

"HIP" PARADE MAKES 
BROADWAY RISE EARLY 

Charles Dillingham's Army of Twelve Hundred 
Observes "Sixth Avenue Day" on Twelfth 

- Anniversary of Big Playhouse. 

Anybody can start a parade, but to 
hold one in the morning and still make 
Broadway rise early enough to act as 
the audience is a feat well worth the 
bragging about. ( 

And that's just what the Hippodrome 
forces did yesterday. .Charles Dillin*- 
ham's army of 1,200 performers and 
employees eelebrntcd the twelfth anni- 
versary of the big playhouse and at 
the same time did homage' to "Sixth 
Avenue Day" with a procession that 
comprised, among other things, four 
bands—four, count 'em—several ele- 
phants, show girls—and Annette Keller- 
mann on  horseback. 

Other features ft the parade -were 
Toto, the clown, in n frock coat—still 
a clown, incidentally; Harrv Askin, in 
an 1885 silk hat: John Philip Sousa 
playing "Poor Butterfly,"' and James \V. 
Mathews, the house manager, without 
his monocle. Chin Chin, the bnby ele- 
phant, proved his right to fame along 
the Rialto by marching with the show 
girls, while Jack IHinston astonished j 
his friends by carrying a banner pro- 
claiming brazenly, "Light Up Sixth Ave- 
nue." 

Was   Heal   Circus  Proceanlon. 

Barring the lack of a steam calliope 
it was an honest-to-goodness, old-fash- 
ioned circus parade that was served 
tip for the delectation of the genernl 
public as well a* the disturbance of 
slumbers yesterday. 

With banners flying, four bands play- 
ing, I'nited States soldiers and sailors 
in line, Annette Kellermann astride a 
big white horse, the Hippodrome ele- 
phants all bedecked with gala fittings 
and John Philip Sousa. himself, leading 
the way, the parade had 1,274 persons 
in line. It reached twelve blocks and 
rivalled any similar formation ever seen 
on New  York City's streets. 

Charles Dilliughnm inaugurated this 
method of having the public join in the 
celebration of the Hip's birthday on 
April 12 of last year, and this season 
he invited the Sixth avenue neighbors 
of the greatest theatre in the world to 
join the pngennt in observation of their 
own efforts to establish n new white 
way along this busy thoroughfare. 
Therefore the flags of the Hippodrome 
and the national emblems were inter- 
mingled with those hearing the slogan i 
of the Sixth Avenue Association, 
"Brighten t'p Sixth Avenue.'' which 
gave the imposing column n civic signi- 
ficance which attracted great enthusi- 
asm among the crowds which congre- 
gated along Sfxth avenue, Broadway, 
Thirty-fourth street, Madison avenue and j 
Forty-second street, through which the 
hanpy   legion   passed. 

The column marshnled together by R. 
H. Burnside proved this season to be a 

patriotic demonstration, as the repre- 
sentatives of the Administration, detach- 
.meuts of United States' marines, Boy 
Scouts and flouts with historical Ameri- 
can characters proved anew the position 
of the Hippodrome as n nntional institu- 
tion \ and displayed commendable enter- 
prise in becoming a useful agency for 
the country and its own community, as 
•well as America's foremost amusement 
palace. 

The greatest ovation along the line of 
march was accorded Sousa and his cele- 
brated band. Preceding Sousa and di- 
rectly following the mounted escort of 
police came the automobiles of the 
Mayor, Fire Commissioner, Police Com- 
missioner, Park Commissioner and 
Borough President, with deputies from 
each branch of the city administration 
and J. Irvin Murray, president of the 
Sixth Avepue Association, with the other 
officials of that organization. 

F.lcphnnts  Attract   Attention. 

William Elmer Powers, with the Hip- 
podrome's herd of elephants, Lena, Jen- 
nie, Julie, Iloxie, and with Miss Julia 
Powers riding on the massive head of 
Lena, attracted admiration all along the 
line of march, and thousands of small 
boys followed this division the entire 
way. 

Annette Kellermann dressed in white 
and mounted on the white horse which 
Maude Adams rode as Jeanne d'.frc in 
the Harvard Stadium pageant, was one 
of the outstanding novelties of the big 
parade and was rivalled only by the silk 
hat worn by James W. Mathews, the 
debonair house manager, whose division, 
composed of the swagger, uniformed force 
of the Hippodrome, presented a formid- 
able and attractive spectacle. 

A moiit attractive bovy of stars, in- 
cluding Sophye Barnard, Dixie Giranl 
and Ellen Dallerup. brought their own 
limousines for the division de luxe of thii 
formation. Peg Raymond led the 
Column of ballet bennties, Vera Bailey 
led the chorus and show girls, and the 
fashion contingent was led) by Mme. 
Frances Zeibarth. George Wilson, tile 
veteran minstrel, returned to first prin- 
ciples by heading the 400 minstrels, and 
the clowns followed with Toto, tho 
Arnnut Brothers, Joe Jackson and'all the 
other comics. 

Being skaters and not walkers by pro- 
fession, the expert ice ballerinos were as- 
signed to sight-seeing cars and automo- 
biles and in the rear came the floats and 
members of the Sixth Avenue Associa-\ 
tion with wngons and motor truck? con- 
veying the congratulations from news-, 
papers of New York. 

The reviewing position was from Mr. 
Diilinghnm's private office at the Globe 
Theatre and from this vantage point the 
marchers were seen by Mayor Mitchel, 
Marcus M. Marks, A. L. Erlanger, . 
Charles Dilliugham. Bruce Edwards, H. 
0. Winsor. Alf. T. Ringling, Dexter 
Fellowos, Jay Bit) and Dudley Fie!* 
Ma lone. 

r*A»u<nlut 1. . n       'V' . .< »i I Consolation Note. 
One thing. If Col. Roosevelt finally 

decides to take a crack at the Ger- 
mans he will not be without the In- 
spiration of tunes which he can 
whistle. No less a person than John 
Philip Sousa has avowedllis Inten- 
tion of accompanying U»e colonel on 
his bellicose mlssiopy^o Franco and 
taking his bjandv»mh him. | 

U.U...O  .^.   L..„ „.=—». --w~~~ ...   ..«- nls Deincoae mission/to *Tance 
proving the appearance of their stores fe,       hJ    ^^"^fa hlm.T 
and their block. *T wtSm X 

MARINES HAVE THE BEST- 
To TH» EDITOR or THE HBBALD ;.— 

Young men who would a-soldlerlng to. 
who want front line fighting; experienced, 
first clM» officers; experienced, first class 
surgeons, and first class musk, Including 
the Totted States Marine Band, of Wash- 
ington, p. C-the band that John Philip 
Sousa- made famous-will make no mistake 
In enlisting as marines. 

I know.    I was- a  marine,  and  would 
g,adly re-enlist if not too old. ^^^ 

Brooklyn. May 3, 1917. 
 ...   ♦ _ ...p.—— - 

The Columbia University Players 
booth at the Actors' Fund Fair, 
which will be in charge of Mrs. 
Frank Losee, Bertha Galland and 
Kenneth Wstbb, the latter the Play- 
erb' coach, has received autographed 
cups and saucers from John Drew, 
Geo. AI#BS,.- John P. Setlsa,. Wm. 
Gillette, Ruth Chatterton, Geo. Co- 
han, Pedro de Cordoba, Shelly Hull, 
Bruce McRae, Irving Berlin and Lot- 
ta Crabtree. All are to be disposed 
of at the Fair. 

Honaa  In  TvntnliiK. 

Word comes from Boston that John 
j Philip Soisa won, a trophy there yes- 
' tordhy for breaking S3 per cent, of his 
i targets in the preliminary amateur trap- 
] shooting contest at the Riverside traps 
! of Back Bay. The March King's score 
' was 125 birds out of n possible 150, 

He says thai although ho is going to 
the front primarily as a musician, ho 
wishes to be in form to shoot one of 
the enemy now and then if the mood 
seizes  him. 

Patriotic always is John Philip Sousa, the first 
leader of the United States Marine Band. He has 
accepted a commission to organize and train a ma- 
rine band for the Government service at the Great 
Lakes Naval 1 raining Station near Chicago. 

i 



igrageamiviarKs'tirightenSixtKA^nue 
Celebration; Prizes for Displays Awarded 

s 
1f 

Hippodrome Takes a  Prom-' 
inent Part in the Noon- 

day Parade. 
 »  

PATRIOTIC SIGNS 
CALL FOR RECRUITS 

Parade of Sixth Avenue Business Men  and Hippodrome Girls Escort- 
ing Flag. » 

most   attractive   window   display   In   the 
model   block,   that   between   Forty-eighth 

Detachment Of Soldiers and Body Of nnd Forty-ninth streets, was presented to 
" A. Tlnguad, proprietor of a meat market. 

Seamen   Are   in   the 

The Farm to Home Products Company, 
Kaempfer's Dry Goods Store, William It. 
Jenkins Company, stationers, and Falk & 
Dannenberg  received   honorable  mention. 

Prizes   for   Displays. 
The celebration was continued In the 

evening, when awards for the host window 
displays and store illumination" In Sixth 
avenue, between Thirty-fourth and Fifty- 
ninth street, were made from the stage of 
the Hippodrome. A committee that in- 
cluded Mr. Marks, Mr. Malone and Theo- 
dore Rousseau, secretary to Mayor 
Mitchel, presented tho prizes. 

A cup offered for the best window 
illumination was awarded to Oestrich's Art 
Shop. In that class the following stores re- 
ceived honorable mention:— 

Sohoenberg & Company, cleotrlclans; 
Meyer's, women's wear; Herschmann's 
furniture store, Pusher's haberdashery, 
Riker-Hegemen, Stern's bathing window, 
Leo & Company, florists; Hart & Morrison, 
electricians; Barret Nephews, dyers and 
cleaners, and the C. C. Bohn Electrical 
Company. 

The H. C. Becker trophies for the best 
decorated windows exclusive of the model 

Line. 
As a casual Indication of Its 'eal possi- 

bilities, Sixth avenue and th. • '.tractions 
■which make It the street It Is, staged a 
pageant at noon yesterday that Included 
all the Ingredients of a big minstrel Blum 
parade, a circus turnout and a patriotic 
demonstration. The procession of glitter- 
ing curiosities, which wended Its way from 
Forty-fourth street, south to Thirty-fourth 
street, along Sixth avenue and the ad.la- 
cent thoroughfares of Broadway and Madi- 
son avenue, gathered a noonday throng 
of manv thousands, and materially helped 
to spread the gospel of "Brighten Sixth 
Avenue," that merchants and property 
owners are preaching. 

It was a super parade from tho moment 
It started until It trailed Its way back to 
Fofty-fourth   street.    For  Instance,   .Tobii^ 
Philip Sousa and his band led the way,'n]oek were awarded to Rosoff's Restau- 
and behind him, headed by Harry Askin. rant an(i tne Coperthwalte Furniture Corn- 
in  a  silk   hat  and   froek  COB*  came  the pany, 
entire assemblage of the  Hippodrome, in-     Tho Xew York Hippodrome Cup for the 
eluding the business,   press,  technical  de-_ 
partments   and   the  attractions  from   ther 
elephants to the skating girls and Annette 
Kellerman.  who rode a white horse deco- 
rated   with   flowers.     Since   it   was   the 
twelfth  birthday of the Hippodrome,  Mr. 

DlUtngham   saw   to  it  that  the 
should  bulk  as  large  as  pos- 

hle     He dressed  the  marchers  in   gray 
coats with blue collars, from Mark Lucs- 
rher   Who sees that the name .of the show 
«ts in the newspaper* to oseph Eisner, 
wh0   helps  brighten   up  Sixth  ayenue  by, 
devising the lighting schemes for the Hip-| 
podrome. 

Navy Detachment  in  Line. 
The Navy Yard bad. leadnng a detach- 

ment In white uniforms who inarched With 
? .winging, sturdy step that brought 
cheers from the throngs along the side- 
walk added a patriotic touch to the oc- 
casion Mounted police and a detachment 
^uniformed    soldiers    added    to    this 
' T " 1 ch was completed by the an- 

nouncements that enlistments to the army 
and  nan'  were wanted on  signs  carried 
b;;'-horul"aglrrse,''ladles of the ballet" and 

the "10D gentlemen of the chorus' 
in   the  parade,   and  after  them   ' 

h , Ci4. lt*lf\CC "<      ,   ' } 

HIPPODROME HOLDS PARADE. 

Charles 
Big   Show 

ouUb* J'' 

even 
were 

in! 
olemn array, came the Model Block 
iltee of the 

Association,. a..=s establishments along 

It   was   ajwa**r n<stm.t,K   season   foi 
the Hippodrome, New York, under the 
rersonal   direction   of   that   enterpris- 
ing   entrepreneur.   Charles   Dilllngham. 
Nearly   2,000,000   person*  have   paid   to 
attend   the   performance*  of  "The   Big' 
Show,"   and    it   is   evident   they   have 
enjoyed    the     program*.     During   the 
early   part   of   the   season   Mist   Anna 
Paviowa,    celebrated    Russian    dancer, 
was    the     particular     feature   of   the I 
crowded   program.   Latterly,   Miss   An- f 
i.ettte    Kellermann,    "the    diving    Ve- 
nn!-,"   has   held   the   position   of   honor. I 
The   management   considered   to   place 
an  emphasis on  its  ice-skating  ballet.; 
which   was   the  sensational   feature,  of .. 
"Hip!   Hip Hooray!"  last  season,  Char- 
lotte  having  been  splendidly  exploited j 
?-'.   "the   Paviowa   of   the   ice."   Another J 
feature   a    year   e.go   was   John   Philip , 
Sousa    and    his    incomparable    concert j 
band    After   all     is     said.     Souse's   is 
r^MPJCa,'8  one  best  concert  band. 

, more so 
; C0mAs;o7ia7ion*~an~d "representations from 

f the Brighten UP &i*th Ave- 

H sfreet The whole avenue was deco^ ; "fed tor the occasion, and at Forty-sixth 
i'freet and Broadway the parade was re- 
i8V L hv Charles B. Dilllngham, Mar- viewed  bj_   w»™« TT.ri«n<rer.   Dudley 

M Marks,   A.   L.   Erlanger. 
I Fieldt Malone. Collector of the Port A. T. 

^rparade0^8-arranged by R. H 
-M. who was grand marshal. The 

?Ur"of march led from Forty-fourth street 
",ne 2 Btatb avenue, north to Fifty-fourth 
along S«W * Broadway to Forty-fourth 
atre!t'and east to Sixth avenue, thence 
Btre*h ill th« *venue t0 Thirty-fourth south   »n   i Thirty-fourth   Btreet  to 
•"".S**^"venue, up Madhon avenue to| 

*j»«t .west to Slgt ,■■;v-e' ■■-■'"* ' 

Greet Pageant to Celebrate Theatre'^ 
Twelfth Birthday, 

With banners flying, four bands playing?1'- 
United States  soldiers and sailors in line,yJ 
Annette   Kellermann   astride   a   big  white1 

horse,   the   Hippodrome   elephants  all   be- 
decked with gala fittings, and John  Philip 
Soirsa himself leading the way, the Hippo- 
drome organization of 1,274 people yesterday 
celebrated  the  twelfth  anniversary  of  the 
big    playhouse    with    the    annual    street 
parade,   a   pageant   reaching   twelve   city 
blocks. 

Charles Dilllngham inaugurated this 
method of having the public join in the 
celebration of the Hip's birthday on April 
12 of last year, and this season he invited 
the Sixth avenue neighbors to .loin in honor 
of their own efforts to establish a new 
White Way along this thoroughtare. The 
Hugs of the Hippodrome and the national 
emblems were Intermingled with those 
.bearing the slogan of the Sixth Avenue 
Association, "Brighten Up Sixth Avenue." 
The march was along Sixth avenue, 
Broadway, Thirty-fourth street, Madison 
avenue ami Forty-second street. 

The column, marshalled by R. H. Burn- 
I sine, proved to be a patriotic demonstra- 

tion, an 11 included detachments of United 
States marines, Boy Scouts aaid floats with 
historical American characters. 

The greatest ovation along the line was 
accorded Sousa and his band. Preceding 

i Mr. Sousa and following the mounted es- 
i cort ol police came the. automobiles of the 
I Mayor, Fire Commissioner, Police Commis- 
] sioner.   Bark   Commissioner   and   Borough 
• President,   with   deputies   for  each   branch 
i of   tho   city   administration,   and   J.   Irvin 
Murray, president of the Sixth Avenue As- 
sociation  with the other officials. 

BUI   I'owers   with   the   Hippodrome's  ele- 
' phents,   with  Miss Julia I'owers riding on 
the head of Lena, attracted admiration and 
applause all along the line.   Annette Keller- 

; rnann, dressed In white and mounted on a 
white  horse which  Maude  Adams rode as 

Moan d'Arc in the Harvard Stadium page- 
ant, was one of the novelties. 

',    A most attractive bevy of stars including 
I Sophye   Barnard,   Pixie   Glrard   and   Ellen 
' Hallerup brought their own  limousines for 
• the division de-luxe of the formation. 
I George Wilson, the veteran minstrel, head- 
i ed the 400 mln3trels, and the clowns fol- 
: lowed on with Toto, the Arnauts, Joe Jack- 
■ son and all the others. 
'.    The   reviewing   position    was   from   Mr. 
Dillingham's office at the Globe Theatre, 
and from this point the marchers were seen 

I by Mapor Mitchel, Marcus M. Marks. A. L. 
' Erlanger,   Cha'-les   Dilllngham.   Bruce   Ed- 
' wards, H. O. Wlnsor, Alf T. Ringling. Dex_ 
tor  FelloweS.   Jay   Rial  and   Dudley  Field 

! Malone. 

. 
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TMBACKONTHEWAP! 
TOOTS SIXTH AVENUE 

Parade Is Part of "Brighten Up" 

Movement and Also Marks 

"Model Block" Day. 

The worm will turn, ami yesterday 
It was the turn of poor old Sixth Ave- 
nue,  which  has   been   trodden  down 
into comparative obscurity in recont| 

years  by its closest neighbors—that, 
gay dog,  young  Broadway, and that j 
dilettante,    Fifth    Avenue,     both  of 
which have been grabbing off all the J 
publicity. 

It was by means of a parade that 
Sixth Avenue asserted itself and re- 
gained its heights. Among the thou- 
sand or so marchers were combined 
two demonstrations, the Sixth Ave- 
nue Associatlon'a celebration of 
"Brighten Up Sixth Avenue" and 
"Model Block" Day, and the Hippo- 
drome's observance of its twelfth an- 
niversary. The Hip. you see, is on I 
Sixth Avenue. 

The marchers started at noon from I 
the Hippodrome, went their shouting,] 
cheering,     band-playing,     hurrahing 
way up Sixth Avenue to Fifty-fourth 
Street, west to Broadway, down the 
Great White   Way   to   Forty-four'.h 
Street,  across  to  Sixth  Avenue,   :he 
Great Bright  Way,   down to  Thirty- 
fourth Street,  over to Madison Ave-', 
nue,   up   to   Forty-second Street aud 
hack to the Hippodrome- 

Mounted police led the parade. Then 
came    the   Junior    Police,    Borough! 
President  Marks, other borough and | 
city officials and  President J.  Irvin 
Murray and other officers of the Sixth 
Avenue Association. The Hippodrome | 
group was led by Sousa and his band. 
Well to the front was Annette Keller- | 
mann on a milk white steed. 

Charles B, Dillinghani, manager of 
the Hippodrome* used his private of- 
fice at the Globe Theatre on Broad- 
way as a reviewing stand. Mayor 
Mitchcl, Collector Malone, A. L. Kr- 
langer and others watched the parade 
as his guests. 

From Forty-eighth to Forty-ninth 
Streets, on Sixth Avenue, is "The 
Model Block." The merchants In the 
block had their stores decorated, and 
prizes for the best decorations were 
awarded last night from the Hippo- 
drome stage. 

The Arthur Williams cup for the 
best lighted window was won by the 
Ostrich Art Shop, the two H. B. Beck- 
er trophies for the best window dec- 
oration, by the Rosoff Restaurant and 
Cowperthwaite's furniture store, and 
the Hippodrome cup for the most at- 
tractive window on the "model block" 
(Forty-eighth to Forty-ninth Street), 
by A. Tingaud. butcher. 

& 

Which    The    Sonth A    Kin.     Spirit 
Appreciate*. 
To THE KmroR OK THK BUN—-air. 

An interesting incident bespeaking a 
fine national spirit ha* just reached me 
in a letter from Julian Street, the au- 
thor of a series of delightfully enter- 
brining magasine articles on Southern 
and Western communities. H >* ">n 

Incident illustrative of the steady prog- 
ress of Intersectlonal understanding 
and fellowship. , 

Street recently  wrote a  letter  to the 
New York Globe objecting to the con- 
stant   playing  of  "Marching  Through 
Georgia."    As  Street had recently  vis- 

lited Georgia,  he  had  it brought  home' 
I to him very forcibly how unpopular that | 
Itune is to those who  know nrst  hand • 
I of the particularly destructive work of | 
jrhc   "Fifteenth   Corps."     A   generous- 
' minded   American   woman.   Miss  Caro- 
line Harding, was attracted by Streets 
'appeal.   She promptly took up Ins sug- 
gestion in a practical way and. prior to 
the bifi parade in New  York, she went 
up Fifth avenue requesting each hand- 
master not to play a tune so naturally 
offensive to to many of her fellow-Amer- 
icans.    Nor tias Miss Harding stopped 
here.    Street writes that she lias "also 
gone after Sousa and the theatre orches- 
tra leaders." 

This is a fine spirit. The South is 
ever generous in its appreciation. The 
suggestion of Julian Street and the 
work of Miss Harding will be grate- 
fully remembered throughout 'Dixie- 
land" wherever the story is made known. 

MATTHEW PAGE ANWBEWB. 

Baltimore, April 28. 

STARS IN SIXTH 
[ 

Whole Hippodrome Force Helps 
Celebrate Brightening Up 

of Thoroughfare. 

Thousands of spectators lined Sixth 
avenue   from  Thirty-fourth   street   to | 
Fifty-fourth   street   yesterday   for   H. | 
striking  parade,  'marking the climax 
Of the campaign ot  the Sixth Avenue j 
Association  for  a brighter  and  more 
attractive   thoroughfare.     The   parade 
was   nlso   a   commemoration    of    tho 
twelfth anniversary of the New York 
Hippodrome. 

The procession was led by mounted 
policemen, followed >by a detachment 
of the Junior Police and representa- 
tives of Mayor Mltchel. Street Clean- 
ing Commissioner Fetlierston and 
Park Commissioner Ward. The. music, 
was furnished, by Sousa's Rand and 
the band of the New York Navy Yard. 

Every department in the working 
force of the Hippodrome participated 
in the parade. Annette Kellermann, 
on a pure white horse and clothed In 
a white riding habit, led the proces- 
sion of principals in the Hippodrome 
show, including Joe Jackson, Sophye 
Barnard, Toto and  Dixie Gerard. 

The Hippodrome elephants, with 
Julie Towers riding on the head of 
Lena, the largest of the herd, led the 
animal division. Automobiles and tho 
New York American delivery wagonB 
were converted into floats Illustrating 
the work of the Sixth Avenue Asso- 
ciation. 

Sixth avenue, from Forty-ninth to 
Fiftieth street. was the "model 
block." The merchants had their 
windows (Tressed and stores decorated. 

The    procession    started    from    the 
Hippodrome   at   noon.     The   line   of 
march    was   along    Sixth    avenue    to 
Fifty-fourth  street,   to  Broadway,   to 

j Forty-fourth street, across Sixth ave- 
I nue.   down   Sixth   avenue   to   Thirty- 
, fourth     street     to     Madison     avenue, 
i north to Forty-second street and back 
| to the   Hippodrome.,   Charles  Diillng- 
| ham   was   one   of   the   leaders   In 'the 
celebration. 

WESTCHESTER SHOOT 
TO LIEUT. HINCKLEY 

Briar cliff Expert First in An- 
nual Trap Tourney. 

BRIARCMFI' MANOR, N. T., April 25.— 
Under Ideal weather conditions the 
spring tournament of the Osslning Briar- 
cliff Gun Club was held on the club 
grounds at Briarcllff Manor to-day. New 
Rochelle, New Yoi;k A. C, Port Washing- 
ton, Greenwich, Sleepy Hollow and Perry 
Circle gun clubs were represented. 

The We»tchester county Individual 
championship event was won by Lieut. 
Harold D. Hinrkley of the Osslning 
Briarcllff Club with 140 breaks out of 
150. 

A ten man team event between the 
New York Athletic lub and the Osslnlnc 
Briarcllff Club wae won by the N. Y. 
A. C. with a score of 1,334, against 1,816. 
The winning team was made up of Con- 
reid Stein, C. J. Stein, M. McVoy, Jr., 
D. F. McMahon, G .H. Marten, W. S. 
Silkworth, T. B. Stevenson, W. Delahanty 
A.   G.   Wllkes  and   R.   J...   Spotts. 

One of tho features of the meet was 
the shooting of John i. D. Bristol, 73 
years old, who broke 12S, and his grand- 
son. P. B. Turner, 12 years old, who 
broke 117 out of 150 "birds." The In- 
dividual scores follow: 

H.  I*   Walles,   141,  0—141;.O.  I*  Burn?. 
137.   4—141;   C.   Stein.    136.   8—144:    C.   .1. 
Stein,     186,    fi—142;     D.     Tlrandreth.     131 
12—143;   C.  Q.   Stanford.   135,   12—137;   F.. 
S.   Slear,   110.   0-140;   G.   It.   Martin,   181 
G—110;   M.   McVoy,   Jr.,   139,   8—147:   C.   T. 
Sumniersnn,  132,  0—132:  If.  K.  C'urtK  182. 
12—111;   .1.   I.   D.   Bristol,   128,   24—150;   P. 
B.   Turner,   119,   30—147;   A.   Turner,   127, 
12—139;   F.   A.   J.   Herring-.   128,   12—140; 
A.   O.   Keator,   135,   10—145;   I.leut.   H.   T> 
Hlnckley.   110, 10—150;  .TohnPhlUn-SoiW*^- 
125.  16—141:  U  B.  Small,  17*7"*—-14!; W. 
S. Sllkman. 127, 8—135; J.  H. Vanderve*., 
144,   6—150;   F.   B.   Stevenson,   186,   4—140; 
Neaf  Apgar,  144,  0—144:  J.  Fanning.   181. 
0—181;  H.  Winchester,  133,  0—1S3:   E.  M. 
L,eask.  127, 20—1*7; J. M.  Holzworth.   114. 
20-^-134:  H. M. Bodklnson.  103,  30—133;  F. 
A. E.  Wilson, 115, 20—135;  L.  B.  Meddler. 
138, 12—145; A. G. Walker, 183. 10—143; 
W.  Delahanty.  126,  16—142;  B.  I*  Kpotta, 
139, 4—143; D. F. McMahon. 128. 4—182; 
A. Bedell, 126, 10—186; A. Weiss. Ml, 
20—126: A. Webb, 131, 12—143: D. Schtm- 
mer, 127, 16—143; F. G. Messlnger, 125. 
30—146. 

SIXTH 
CEUBHflTES 

CLEANUP 
■lxth avenue Is still talking to-day 

about the big parade yesterday that 
marked the climax of the Sixth Ave- 
nue. Association's campaign for a 
mo.re   attractive    thoroughfare.     The 

parade was also a commemoration of 
the  twelfth   anniversary   of   the  New 
York Hippodrome. 

The procession was led by mounted 
policemen, followed by a detachment 
of the JUnlor Police and representa- 
tives of Mayor Mltchel, Street Clean- 
ing Commissioner Kethcrston and 
Park Commissioner Ward. The music 
was furnished by Sousa's Band and 
the band of the New York Navy Yard. 

Kvery department In the working 
force of the Hippodrome participated 
In the parade. Annette Kellermann, 
on a pure white horBe and clothed in 
a white riding habit, led the proces- 
sion of principals In the Hippodrome 
show, including Joe Jackson, Sophye 
Barnard,  Toto and  Dixie Gerard. 

The Hippodrome elephants, with 
Julie   Powers   riding   on   the   head  of 

Lena, the largest of the herd, led the 
animal division. Automobiles and the 
New York American delivery wagons 
were converted into floats Illustrating 
the work of the Sixth Avenue Asso- 
ciation. Charles Dlllingham was one 
of  the  leaders  In  the celebration. 

From the stage of the Hippodrome 
last night prizes were awarded for 
the most attrac'tively decorated and 
illuminated windows along Sixth ave- 
nue. 

? 
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Questions 
and 

Answers 
by 

Charle3 Kunkel 

America's Brilliant Son. 
Q —(a) Is John Philip Sousa at the present 

time Btlll considered the march king or htm 
lie been superseded as such? 

(b) What other woiks of Importance has ho 
written besides his popular inarches' 

(c) Is he an American by blrth7 
A.—(a) By popular verdict, indeed, uni- 

versal verdict, John Philip Sousa holds 
the  honored   position   of   "March  King." 

No composer before the public today 
has had so many imitators. His marches 
abound in original and Inspiring melodies, 
and aro set In the most scholarly, yet 
natural, harmonies and are peculiarly 
characteristic  In   rhythmical  effects. 

Sousa has written hundreds of com- 
positions. Among his best known marches 
may be mentioned, "Tho Washington 
Post." "The High School Cadets," ^Man- 
hattan Beach," "Liberty Bell," and his 
ever electrifying "The btars and Stripes 
Forever.'' 

ib) Other noteworthy Instrumental 
compositions are "Three Quotations," 
"The Chariot Hace" (from "Uen Hur">. 
"Sheridan's Hide." His most popular 
operas are "The Charlatan," "The Bride 
Elect,     Fi Capitan." 

tc) John Philip Sousa Is an American, 
born in Washington, D. C, November 6, 
1856. 

Sousa Is a man of unusual versatility 
and commanding personality, having also 
distinguished himself in the field of lit- 
erary Action. His world tours have been 
tours of triumph and the recognition 
accorded him by emperors, king* and 
presidents has done much toward placing 
America on a high plane In musical cul- 
ture. 

-    «'J«   T. 
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SOUSA WINS TROPHY 
BOSTON, April 20.—John Philip Sousa 

won a trophy here today in the prelimin- 
ary amateur trap-shooting contest at the 
Riverside Traps, Back Bay. Sousa's 
score was 125 birds out of a possible 150. 

j$m&il 
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DIFFERENCES  OF  OPINION AS TO CORRECT 
METRONOMIC TEMPO INDICATIONS 

Suppe's Pique  Dame Overture  Cited  as a  Case  of  Incorrect  Markings—The   Original   Indications 
Criticized—Prominent Conductors, Bandmasters and Composers Air Their Views as to 

Metronome Indications in General and  Markings  for  the  Suppe  Overture 
in Particular 

By GUSTAV SAENGER 

Not long ago the writer of this article received a 
communication from a prominent western band or- 
ganization in which certain points were raised regard- 
ing correctness of tempo markings as provided in 
the well-known Carl Fisher edition of Suppe's "Pique 
Dame" overture. The overture in this case was to 
have been used as a contest number and the edition 
was objected to by some on account of, as they 
claimed, faulty tempo indications for the various 
movements. Inquiry was made at the same time as 
to who might be the authority who provided the 
various tempo marks and in what way definite, suit- 
able and absolutely correct suggestions could be ob- 
tained as to how quick or slow each of the sections 
was to be taken. 

This question raised a most interesting and im- 
portant point and in the opinion of the writer war- 
ranted careful attention and investigation. Above 
all, it clearly pointed out the advantages and disad- 
vantages of the metronome for establishing authori- 
tative tempo marks and also invited expressions of 
opinion from prominent leaders who by rights of 
their experience, reputation and musicianship, should 
be qualified to give absolute and reliable information 
on such a subject. 

To begin with, the writer ascertained that all met- 
ronome markings provided for the above-mentioned 
overture as well as those for all other editions pub- 
lished by Carl Fischer, NTew York, were invariably 
taken from the original scores or editions of the 
works in question, wherever procurable, lioth pub- 
lisher and arranger are well justified in doing this, 
as the original conception, interpretation and char- 
acter of a work should, if possible, be preserved not 
only in the notation itself, but also in every possible 
detail, pertaining to its presentation. But here we 
meet with a very serious stumbling block and one 
which gives rise to serious considerations as to tin- 
real value of metronome markings. 

As already said, the metronome markings for this 
"Pique Dame" overture have all been retained from 
the original editions. To make sure of this, the 
writer examined old orchestra editions, the oldest 
available piano solo, violin and piano editions, and 
all these as well as innumerable modern reprint edi- 
tions by other firms, both foreign and American, all 
contain the same markings, i. e.: 84 to the quarter 
ior the first movement, Moderate) quasi maestoso; 144 
to tlie quarter for the Allegro eon fuoco; 80 to the 
quarter for the Andantino eon moto; 126 to the quar- 
ter for the next Allegro and 1<>0 to the quarter fur 
the final Pitt mosso. 

Xow then either the metronomes of Suppe's time 
marked their speed differently than those of our day, 
or the interpretation of those days was much slower 
throughout than that of our time, as every move- 
ment is taken considerably quicker nowadays than 
called for by the original tempo marks. 

So important did this question seem to the writer 
that he asked the opinion of many of our foremost 
band and orchestra leaders, and one of the most in- 
teresting replies came from no less an authority 
than John Philip Sousa as follows: 

Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, January 30, 1917. 
To the Editor of THE METRONOME: 

My Dear Sir: -I am sending with this the violin 
part of "Pique Dame" with the metronome marks 
as I usually play it. Metronome marks are perhaps 
of suggestive good, but not positive. Some com- 
posers  mark«their  compositions,  allowing   of great 

latitude in the tempi. You will note that in the five 
movements of the overture, the tempo of the first 
I placed at 100; the second at 144; the third at 84; 
the fourth at 138, and the fifth at 176. €>f course, 
much depends on just how fast one's blood circulates 
in nearly all matters of tempi. I remember the occa- 
sion when I heard Theodore Thomas' Orchestra for 
tie first time. I was a student in Washington, and 
was accompanied by a bespeckled old German pro- 
i.ssor, who found fault with all Mr. Thomas' tempos 
on the ground that they were much too fast. They 
suited me, and have ever since. Conductors, if they 
have orchestras of great individual excellence in the 
players, are apt to show off both in making adagios 
.lower, and allegros faster than the ordinary orches- 
tra. Of cou#se, you remember the story ascribed to 
either Wagner, Verdi, Rossini, or any other popular 
composer, who was asked by a conductor not pos- 
se --ing authority or personality, to signify the tempi 
ot a composition of his (one of the various com- 
posers). Reply was: "If you do not feel the tempo, 
I cannot give it to you." 

Very sincerely, 
(Signed) JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

* * * 

Another well-known authority in matters pertain- 
ing to military band music, is Mr. V. F. Safranek, 
whose prominence in the United States service and 
fame as an arranger and composer of band music is 
so firmly established. 

In response to an inquiry regarding correct metro- 
nome markings for this overture, Mr. Safranek re- 
sponded in part as follows: 

M 

To the F.ditor of THE METRONOME: 

Dear Sir:—In reference to metronome markings 
for the ''Pique Dame" overture, will say the follow- 
ing: Using the violin part as arranged by Charles 
J. Roberts: quarter notes always opening n.ovement 
at 104 until 4 when the tempo is slightly increased 
in order to connect with the next movement, as the 
end of the first movement from 4 on and the next 
movement are musically related. Second movement 
Allegro con fuoco at 152 until 13, when the time 
slows up just a trifle to 144. The next move- 
ment, Andantino con moto at 56 or 58, the difference 
being very slight. The next movement, Allegro, at 
the printed marking (126) until Pitt mosso, which I 
increase to 176 until toward the end, which is slightly 
quicker. I hesc tempi I have found most desirable 
for the best effect of this overture, and have played 
it that way for probably twenty years. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed)   V.  F. SAFRANEK. 

*       *       * 

Mr. P, Conway, the popular bandmaster of Con- 
way's Hand, when interviewed by a representative of 
THE METRONOME regarding this matter, expressed 
himself as follows: 

"In regard to the tempo of 'Pique Dame' overture, 
will say that I don't think leaders pay much attention 
to metronome marks ami most of them play an over- 
ture like 'Pique Dame' as they feel it, but to make 
sure, I tried it with a metronome and have always 
heard all the movements except the Andante eon 
moto played a little faster than the metronome 
marks. 

"I think the tendency is to p. iv things faster nowa- 
days and the tempo marks may be correct and just 
as the composer intended the movements to be played. 

But my opinion is that it is usually played in faster 
tempo than marked." 

In Mr. Conway's opinion the metronome markings 
for the various movements (always quarters) should 
be: the opening Modcrato at 108; Allegro con fuoco 
at 168; Andantino con moto at 72; the next Allegro 
at 152 and the last Pitt mosso at 170. 

* *       * 

Mr. II. Wallace, the well-known orchestra leader 
of San Francisco, Cal., when asked as to his opinion, 
declared that most all of the movements were indi- 
cated at too slow a pace, lie claims that they should 
be: Moderato at 92; Allegro con fuoco at 160; the 
Andantino eon moto correct as marked (at 80) ; 
the Allegro at 144 and the concluding Pitt mosso at 
184. Said Mr. Wallace: "According to my own 
opinion (and apparently that of many leaders with 
whom I have played) the tempi I have indicated are 
about as generally used. Mr. Suppe might not have 
liked to have the tempi so lively, but if not taken so, 
the movements become long-drawn-out and rather 
draggy. The marking of the third movement, in my 
estimation, is about right, although that is also played 
quite rubato. Temperaments differ and many men 
cannot fail but be of many minds. The character 
of the music usually is catered to in regard to tempi, 
and while metronomic indications are rarely lived up 
to, they are frequently referred to by some in order 
to get a general idea of the tempi, especially if the 
person is unfamiliar with the music and there is any 
argument regarding same." 

* *       * 

Lucius Hostner, the well-known composer and con- 
ductor, considers a speedier tempo for the opening 
Moderato advisable, suggesting 108 as the proper 
tempo; towards the end (at 4 1st violin of the 
Charles J. Roberts arrangement) he increased this 
to 132 and then takes the following Allegro eon fuoco 
at 144. The rest of the markings are considered cor- 
rect by him. 

* *       * 

Mr. A. S. Authier, the well-known conductor of 
the Hotel Chateau Laurier in Ottawa, Canada, agrees 
with the original marking of 84 for the opening 
Modcrato, but introduces a slight accellerando in the 
two bars, preceding the two-four movement. He 
takes the Allegro eon fuoco at 144: at figure 6 he 
slows down to about 138, resuming the 144 again 
at figure 10. He agrees with the markings of the 
Andantino eon moto (80), Allegro (126) and Pitt 
mosso (160), taking the final eight measures 
(Presto) at 184. 

* *       * 

Before concluding, I will add another opinion, that 
of Mr. Hugo Riesenfeld, the well-known conductor of 
the New N ork Rialto Theatre, managed by Mr. S. L. 
Rothapfel. According to his markings the opening 
Modcrato would be taken at 88, the next Allegro con 
fuoco at 168; the Andantino and Allegro as marked 
and the concluding Pat  mosso at  168. 

* *       * 

The columns of THE METRONOME are open to fur- 
ther discussion of this very interesting and important 
subject. \\ hile differences of opinion are admissible 
the variance should not be so great as shown in some 
of the above statements. Conductors and instrumen- 
talists   taking   up  new   works,  particularly  intricate 
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LarKhrr Counters on Optden. 

The   controversy   between   John   L. 
<W. Golden and Mnrk A. Luescher. following 
¥jj? Mr. Lueseher's statement relative to the 
p* long run of "Turn to the Right!" in a 

press   bulletin   about   the   Hippodrome's 
prosperous season, wages fiercely.   Yes- 
terday Mr. Golden hurled verbal shrapnel 
into Mr. Luescher's camp, and to-day Mr. 
Luescher  retoits  in  an  open  letter  as 
follows: * 

"Dear John; 
"Don't you remember when the season 

first opened you said:   'Ton know. Mnrk. 
John Philip won't be at the Hippodrome ^ 
this year, and perhaps you could pay a 

. little attention to the words and lyrics? 
I know all about that silver service Sousa 
gave you at Christmas time, and I'll not 

! forget  you  around  the  holidays  if  you 
' will cali attention'to me and Bill Smith 

and    aend    your    announcements    out 
'Charles  Dillingham  presents  "The  Big 
Show." with lyrics by John L. Golden, 
producer of "Turn to the Right."' 

"Well, John, I don't know what holi- 
day you meant, but here it is the middle 
of April.   Your instructions to Al Strass- j 
mann, Eddie Cook and all the boys seem j 
to be to use only the name of Jack Hnx- I 
wrd. and I thought that you deserved a 

little   credit   occasionally   and   that   if   I 
mentioned   'Turn   to  the  Right'  just  at 
this time, in  the same breath  with  the 
Hippodrome,   it   would   remind   you   of. 
something. 

"I didn't mean to call attention to the 
fact that high rents on Broadway make 
it necessary for you to show only four- 
teen actors for $2, while over on Sixth 
avenue Mr. Dillingham is able to give the 
public 1,174 persons for $1.50 at night 
and a dollar at the daily matinees. 

"Sincerely, 
"Mark A. Luescher," 

(XjUf**lfo %*+ 7»/o 
I        IN THE MUSICAL WORLD.        * 
« By  Times Reviewer, 

„**»•*** ******* ****** 
~ There are so many good things in 
the May list of Columbia records that 
it is hard to select the best. One of 
timely interest, however, and .great 
merit is Graveure's singing of "The 
Star Spangled Banner" and "America." 
So well are these national songs of 
the United States sung that Braveure 
seems to stand before the listener in 
the flesh. The celebrated baritone 
nuts new life and feeling into both 
'Of these songs and makes them truly 
masterpieces. 

The first numbers of the Cincinnati 
Tsymphony orchestra are released on 

the Columbia records for May. "The 
Entry of the Bojaren" is an orchestral 
triumph -which has never been sur- 
passed on records. Tlie other num- 

Jber offered is the 'ever popular "Waltz 
of the Hours," from the "Coppelia 

! Ballet." The reproduction of the violin 
choir is one of the greatest achieve- 
ments in recording. 

In the instrumental line there are 
several other splendid offerings. Her- 
bert L. Clark,  who  was  heard  here 
with Sousa's band, gives two cornet 
solos of unusual beauty.   The rich, al- 
most trumpet-like tone    of    Clarke's 
playing  is  perfectly,  brought out   in 
the "Berceuse from Jocelyn" and "The 
Palms."    Prince's band has two stir- 
ring selections. "Uncje Sammy's Boys 

i in Camp" and "Rally to the Call Boys." 
! Parts   I   and   II   of   the    Hungarian 
(Rhapsody No..2 are wonderfully play- 
I ed by Prince's orchestra. 

ffk \t 
Vjtttj I \jAf- 

THE publishers of Life, whatever 
they may think of Mr. Sousa's 
opinion, are of the belief that 
words, at least, may respond to 

effort; and they promise five hundred 
doilars to the writer of a patriot!* 
song that will "sing." Th# matter 
of njluslc 1B not Involved in the offer: 
Ju»t words are desired. The conditions 
are strikingly liberal—for Life: thus, 
tjiere Is no specification that Hebrews, 
Roman Catholics, and vlvisectionists 

, aba", not compete. 

Trapshootlng 18 «e King of Sports.     I 
Of that we arc sure,    it  is «'•►» 

„     .   r T-i,,ir«  NO error can be onargeo 

T,   «Pwho   are   important   personages 
TtZ SSeS 'Vial Ufa of thl. 
Sr£„gCGeno"rge of England. King Alfonso 
,,   "   aV,   anu   King Victor Knunant.el o, | 
l.alv are three of the monarch, of  the 
oid   \v«'id   who   are   devotees  of  tlw 

Jor   alluring.-   Nothing pleases them 
' i        ~..   •iftciMioon   before   the 1...I i r»r     1 hail     3 '*     «»' I.* * ll"wl 

!,,;;;     They   have W*»nt   h«»»«8a 

elsewhere at present. 
Wo haven', much.use tor empe -o s or 

kings in this democratic epuntrj but we 
nk.Ve some fellow, with Us who arc big 
guns In more waya than one Ceddj 
Roosevelt, for instance, is as big > man 

anyway   you  look  at   it    as  any one  In 
the C   S   A.   and he Is about the great- 
e8(  hunter or big panic in  the world. 

•Teddy"   is  only  one   of  our  big   men 
who   shoot.     Mr.    Roosevelt   hasn I   be- 
,,„„c   affiliated    With    the   Oyster    Baj 
trapshooting   club,   but   he   knows    he 
benefits  derived   from   outdoor exercise, 
several   Governors   of   great   Common- 
wealths enjoy  their leisure moments at 
the traps  or  in  the field. 
GOVERNORS WHO ARE GUNNERS. 
There is no more enthusiastic trapshot 

than Governor Bmmett  D, Boyle, of Xe- 
, ,,la       ||t.   la   the   owner   of   a   splendid 
Kun and a hand trap, and when he can't 
gel   to  the tournaments  he  has  the   tar- 
gets  thrown  In  a  place  quite hands   to 
the   Kxecutive   Mansion. 

Walter R. Edge, Governor of New 
jersey is an ardent hunter, as are Gov- 
ernor Brumbaugh, of Pennsylvania: 
Governor capper, of Kansas: Governor 
Ferguson. Uf gtxas; Governor Major, of 
Missouri, and former Governor Wen. 
,.f Oregon. The last three mentioned 
Kive considerable lime to trapshooting. 
Gilford Pinchot, forester extraordinary, 
spends some time every year held ShOOt- 

Itate Treasurer Reed, of New Jersey, 
was one of a parly that accompanied 
Governor Kdge on a recent hunting; ex- 
pedition   so he can  be classed with  the 

qim   hues"     ShOOttng   is  a   hobby   with 
great manv people but no one has been 

bitten ans deepei by the bug   than John 
Philip  Sousa,   the   bandmaster.     when 
„,-. isn't  wielding the magic wand Sousa 
run be found pulverizing (he clays.    Ha 
icldom misses an Important tournament. 

Mr sousa is the president of the Amer- 
ii m   vniaieur Trapahooters' Association. 

Just in prove how strong trapshooting 
mVd luintiug  In  the field  is with  men  in 
i , lineal life, it  is with  mentioning that 
no les- than t went>-ii\f mayors of live 
,..... i- can   cil ics   are   members   of   gun 

JTSIOIIC THRILL 

clubs and take their turn M *• trap 
MI the club shoots and man\   turns ina 
fumber tramp the fields when the humf 
Ins  season   is on. 

MANY   MAYORS   GOOD   SHOTS 
Of I he mayors and former city e*W 

ut.vcs who are shooters Thomas f€ 
Marshall is the best known. Marsha 
was the captain of the American trai 
{hooting lean, which invaded KnRlan 
And Scotland IT years ago and defeat* 
the best  shots  of those shores. 

Mr Marshall. b> I he way. is the on! 
shooter who has won the Grand Amen 
can   Handicap  more than once.    "e,WO 
E twlce-when live birds wee shot at 
Sis  victories  were  In   1891  and  1899.    li 

! ,l,e former year he Stood at &?*£* an 
i.  ii   .i   •>-    i,ii-fl«   ^tr;ticli   •     I"   '  ' ■*   RIX   °,n 

It addition to the first Bo 
®Twl"n "Falls, Waho boast, of a mayo. 
wim is s regular fellow. He is K. M. 
svle,.lav     He Is ibe trapshooting chain- 

Xeelev is •«  former Michigan  fullback. 

i^ira^C'hoids ss«i! 

municipal trapshooting club 
n    i-   Duval. the Mayor of  Beiieviue, 

III last spring lied for. first honors in 
e Southern trapshooting handicap at 

Memphis. Trim., which classes him In 
the fro.d rank of shooters. George I >. 
Smith Mayor of Los Banos. CajL, ia 
known to all shooters In the Hnr West 
H* Shoots at the traps quite often, but 
s known best as a duck shooter. He 

has his own preserves and incidental^ 
breeds game dogs. 

Another   raliforuian   who   is    a   great 
shot at the traps and in the held is Will- 

"ii,,n   J.   Robinson.   Mayor   of   Alvarada. 
The Mayor is a cripple and has to walk 
with a crutch,  but  that doesn't prevent 
•|i;n for   bringing   home  plenty   of  game. 
His father was a great shot before him 
-having once won the wing shot cham- 
pionship of i !anada. . . 

Mayor Thomas B. Smith,  of  Philadel- 
phia.   Pa.,   is  a   member  of  the   I.u   l.u 
Country  Club  and  at  odd  times enters 
the   trapshooting   competitions.      He   is 

! verv fond of lleld shooting and only re- 1 cently was on a deer hum with Receiver 
I of Taxes Kreeland Koudrick and a  num- 
ber   of   other   Quaker   City    sportsmen. 
George    1'•    Toiler,    former    Director   of : Public Safety of Philadelphia, Is one of 
thi   best   trapshots  In  the  Quaker I'ity. 

i and   one   of   the   most   enthusiastic   of 
sportsmen. With Superintendent of Po- 
lice Robinson, Mr. Porter participates In 
the Biedema.n and other club snoots in 
and about Philadelphia and is a eonslst- 
, „•  '-'i ner re.nl    «h«n 

to hi ' 3 

Steel Pier's Programme To-" 
night Will Open With His 
Stirring March Written in 

i War Times 

John Phlip Sousa's big march 
pong, The Stars and Stripes Forever, 
when it. was first written caught the 

• favor of the nation, not orfly becaur.?. 
of the patriotic swing, but because, 
at that time there was a war with 
.Spain. Now the Stars and Str pes 
Forever has again come back to ts 
own, and will, perhaps, vie in popu- j 
larity with the Star Spangled Banner 
for favor. 

Vessella will play the Stars an.l 
Stripes Forever as the opening selec- 
tion of thl8»evening's program on the 
Steel Pier. Th0 numbers that fol- 
low are also of the Popular variety. 
They include, overture Fra Diavolo, 
Med atatlon from Thais, Act four 
from l.a Trav'a'it, Moonlight Gavotto 
by Oreste Vessella, and from his 
operetta, The Read to Mandalay, 
Tales of Hoffman, and Patrol—The 

j Blue and Grey. 

MUSIC TEACHERS 
TO GIVE DINNER 

The annual dinner of the Philadelphia 
I „    , .   Teachers'   Association   this   year , Music    icai.ni.io    «■ k pprrv I     ..   ,. ..«   OB   Fuests   of   nonor   ^eii> . 
•SralnSr   M^omhard     WttUam 
rten"y    Furness,    John    Philip    Sousa. 
nr   Arthur Honson Quinn. Mrs. Kdward I 

,Sac^w«Ut  Mr..  Corneliua  auveaeon.^ 

I Mrs A. J. Ochsner and others. The 
dinner will be held on the evening of 

iMav 22 in the Gold Room of the Hotel 
Adelphla. U>st year more than 250 
guests attended the dinner and this 
vear the number will doubtless be even 
"larger on account of the long list ot j 
distinguished   guests   of   honor. 

The association was founded In 1891 
by Theodore Presser, and for six years 
these annual banquets have been held, 
bringing together a large number of 
persons interested in music and men 
and women who have become famouB in 
other walks In life, thus Impressing the 
public with the great respect held for 
the art of music by eminent persons 
of  the  present day. 

These dinners were originally only for 
members of the association, but they 
have now been opened to all Philadel- 
phia music workers who may care to 
attend them. The officers of the asso- 
ciation are: President, James Francis 
Cooke; vice-presidents, Mrs. Frances E. 
Clarke and Horatio Connell; secretary 
Miss Anna Colesberry Barrow; treas 
urer, Henry S. Fry; honorary presld""* 
Theodore Presser. . 
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HCERT AN EVENT 
TO BE REMEMBERED 

Brilliant Success Scored by 

Worcester Musicians 

The  ninth  annual concert  of    the 
"Worcester   Musicians'    Relief   Asso- 
ciation last evening attracted an au- 

\    dlence limited in size only by the ca- 
pacity of Poll's Theater.    As is cus- 
tomary fit these concerts,  it  proved 
an   event   of   distinction.     *J*".*" 
orchestral   program   under   d 11  C i.  i 
of  Humbert    Lamotte,.trie    curt* n 
rose  upon  a  band of  150  j.laxei*  to 
direct  whom  presently  entered 
trim   and   familiar   figure   of     John 
Philinn liiuifrn, . 

The program, admirably put .o- 
gether even for a master of program 
making, had the military Bavor. ol 
the hour. Sousa's own muicle . 
without which in plentitudc no con- 
cert with him as director would be 
satisfying, wore supplemented by n a 
descriptive piece based on Bll«i- 
dan's Ride," and the evening closed, 
with Victor Herbert's spirited Ani'i- 
lean Fantasia." which ends Witn 
"The Star-Spangled Banner, despite 
the evident belief of a large propor- 
tion of the audience that thai pa- 
triotic aid wa.s played earlier In tin 
selection. , . 

Less valiant  music gave  the need 
ed   variety  and   there  were   two   so- 
loists.    Fortunato Sordillo of Sousas 
Band  plaved the baritone  with 111:11-4 
velous dexterity and for bis  first ol 
two   encores   showed   ec|iial    fafclutj , 
with   the     trombone.     Mine.     JesKu 
Bwartz Morse, favorably remembered 
here,   sang the   "Flower   Song"  from 
"Faust."  with   much  charm,  and   re- 
sponded to a double encore.    An ad- 
dress was made by Joseph N. Weber, 
president   of   the   American    Fedeft- 
tion  of  Musicians,  who  laid  iHpecfl 
stress upon the fact that the mem- 
bership   Of   the   federation    is   com- 
posed of Americans. In behalf of the 
Worcester   association,   lie   presented 
Mr. Sousa with a diamond stickpin. 

Columbia, The Gemof*fhe Ocean.      ^ 
Editorial Xote-Fpr . long'J^^^S^AJSA..«?• 

1- t^J^^^^^, 
Colonel 

Its authorship to Pavnl T- °naw" ,,wthe *»rds, "Britannia, tne 
English air of. a song ***fl"\^"* 7' \£r£§( version of it was 
of the Ocean." and that In 1832   an Aaienc— Brave."    Colonel 
opening with the line. "Ooluml ,a U <l,^,.'^h the name and idea of 
Smith cites the authorities accordii « ^JJ "{ the words and music 
the son, originated with. Mr. Sha... -^ ^Je-J PhJ- 

It"* ̂ U o%*fa* / 

the 
THEY   HAVE  TO   STAND   FOR   IT. 

Many  are  the   wild   tales   circulated   about 
nationality of John Philip Sousa, who is a  native' 
American, bavins been born  in  Washington, 1). C,    | 

After his recent concert In Columbus, one of 1 
his audience told a friend that Sousa was an Ital- I 
irn with an Impossible Italian name. 

"His initials are S. ().." he explained. "Return- j 
log to his native land the first time after coming ! 
to America, his suitcase contained 'S. O.' with the 1 
usual 'I'. S. A.' right after. 

"There  it was  'S.  O.   U.   S.   A.'  Some  one  called 
iluin  Mr.  Sousa and  the name  stuck." 

! ^s^lic noted bandtrjaster    will    probably    be sur- 
prised to- JttatLjhis.         .— 

the song originated 
were by Thomas A. Becket ala 

¥«S^tS^r-^£eiwf-J ^^-X: £££ an<i sung by 
stating thafl.^aS.'.v/Ka-.^f ™^*g£-JLvo*M™ °* the s™* 
D T. Shaw.   Still most song books ascrTOSTV     n   general rule, the 

^#«»Spi  
\,iA fill von it to the brim."    *T   * 

These lines were later changed to those found below.) 

"O Columbia, the gem of the ocean, 
The home of the brave and the free; 
The shrine of each patriot's devotion 
A world offers homage to thee. 
Thy mandates make heroes assemble 
When liberty's form stands in view, 
Thy banners make tyranny tremble 
When borne bv the red, white, and blue. 
When borne bv the red. white, and blue. 
When borne by the red, white, and blue. 
Thy banners make tyranny tremble 
When borne by the red, white, and blue. 

"When war winged its wide desolation, 
And threaten'd the land to deform, 
The ark then of freedom's foundation. 
Columbia rode safe through the storm; 
With her garlands of vict'ry around her, 
When so proudly she bore her brave crew, 
With her flag proudly floating before her, 
The boast of the red, white, and blue. 
The boast of the red, white, and blue 
The boast of the red, white, and blue, 
With her flag proudly floating before her, 
The boast of the red, white, and blue. 

"The star-spangled banner bring hither, 
O'er Columbia's true sons let it wave; 
May the wreaths they have won never wither, 
Nor the star of their glory grow dim. 
May the service united ne'er sever, 
But they to their colors prove true, 
The armv and navy forever, 
Three cheers for the red, white, and blue, 
Three cheers for the red, white, and blue, 
Three cheers for the red, white, and blue, 

I JUte army and navy forever, 
I Three cheers for the red, white, and blue. 
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MUSIC TEACHERS TO DINE 

j Elaborate Affair is Arranged for i 

May 22. 
The annual dinner of the Philadelphia , 

Music Teachers' Association iliis .year 
will be the greatest event of its kind i 
tbut the association has thus fir arAtng- , 
cd.    The guests of honor  will  he  Percy ' 
firainger, Louis Lombard, William 
Henry Furness, John Philip Sousa, Br. 
Arthur Hnhson Quinn, Mrs. Kdwurd.j 
MacDowell, Mrs. Cornelius Stevenson,I 
Mrs. A. J. Ochsuer and others. The 
dinner will lie held on the evening of 
Mav --. In |ue Hotel Adelphia. Las', 
year more than 'jritl guests attended the 
dinner, and this year the number will 
doubtless be even larger on account of 
the long list of distinguished guests of 
honor. I -. 

A Shooting Star 

(Hir enemies had better watch out when John 
Philip Sou»a joins our troops, which he has offered 
patriotically to do as soon as he is called upon. Re- 
cently, lie won a shooting trophy in Boston for 
breaking 83 per cent, of ins targets in the amateur 
trap shooting contest at the Riverside Club of Hack 
Bay, Mass. The March King's score was 125 hits 
within a possible 150. 

p,  
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Sousa—Not only is John Philip Sousa 
an expert at wielding the baton, but he is 
also a crack rifle shot. One hundred and 
twenty-five clay birds out of a possible 
150 fell victims to his markmanship at the 
Riverside traps of Back Bay, near Bos- 
ton. Incidentally, he won the trophy in 
the contest. „ 

ROBIN HOOD CLUB SHOOT. 
Troublesome head winds caused the fifty 

Shooters who competed In the annual clay 
bird event of the Robin Hood Gun Club, 
at Concord, S. I., yesterday to turn In low 
scores. R. E. Curtis, winner of the feature 
competition at ISO clay birds, scored 186 
breaks. John Philip Sousa scored 101. 
Many professionals shot for birds only, the 
leader In this division being J. S. Fanning, 
with 134, tying for second place, so far as 
scores went, with E. B. Woodruff. J. H. 
Vandeveer carried off the high run prise 
with a total of 33 straight. The consolation 
prize went to F. B. Sterner. There were 
fifteen prizes In all. distributed In the fol 
lowing order:— 

H. K. Curtis, 13«; B. B. Woodntff, UH; A. U 
Ivans, 1SS; E. O. Ktator, 182; H. 8. Stadia, Ml; 
O W. Spear, 181; J. H. Vandeveer, Ml; H. E. 
Eiekermaa, 129; P. W. Kiog. 12T; F. W. Bald- 
win, 128; O. H. Martin, 126; J. 8. Lswla, 12*: 
F. A. Baker. 12S; J. J. D. Bristol. 124; M. M. 
Wynne, 124. 
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S0US^0~fRAJN~$EA BA^fr 
CJJJTJAGO—John  Philip Sousa, the 

_jiJ«Cn who invented bands, will arrive 
h|(re Sunday to organize one for the 
Jaakies at the Great Lakes naval train- 
inA station. 
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vSOUSA LEADS 
HUB MUSICIANS 

.Relief   Society's   Benefit  Con- 
cert Enjoyed by Immense 

Audience. 

The 13th animal concert of the 
Musicians' Relief Society of Boston 
was Riven in Mechanics building last 
evening. The liuge •uiditorium was 
crowded, and the band of 400 mil- 

] sicians took up the stage. John 
iPhilip Souxa conducted. The assist- 
ing artists were Mine. Tamaki 
Miura, Japanese prinia donna, of the 
Boston National Grand Opera Com- 
pany, and Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
netist. 

The band played pieces by Sousn. 
Thomas, Clarke, Hosmer.J. Howard Rich* 
nrrlson. Komzak, Tiel and Keyc*. Mine. 
Miura Wng "Caro Nome," from "Klgo- 
ictto": "Fair Name," from "Madame 
Butterfly"; "The Last-Rosdof Bummer" 
and a typical Japanese piece. Mr. Clarke 
played pieces of his own composition. 
All llie assisting artists as well ,is Mr. 
Sousa.     were    generous    with    encores. 
Him. Miura sang Verdi's exacting music 
with warmth and brilliance of lone. Nor 
was the excellence of her diction in 
"The Last Rose of Summer" lost to the 
great audience. 

With the single exception of theatrical 
folk,   there  is  no   fraternity   more  gen-, 
erous    with     their     services     than     tin" I 
musicians.    Thus  the distinguished ns-i 
■toting artists as well as the 400 musi- 
cians  contributed  their services gratis. 
And   the  occasion   had  its  pertinency  to 
the   hour,   for   besides   the   stage   being 
generously    decorated    with    Hags   and 
hunting,    many   of   the   musicians,   al- 
ready  enrolled  in  the services of their 
country, were In military attire. 

During the Intermission Mayor Curley 
addressed the assembly and made sever- 
al   presentations.      To   Mr.   Sousa,   who 
will    only   yield    his    baton    for    trap- 

1 shooting,  was  presented  a   trap-shooter 
, in miniature;  for Mme.   Miura, who on 
j tour   is    incessantly   asking   her   asso- 
ciates the time of day, there was a solid 

! gold   wrist   watch,   and   to   Mr.   Clarke 
was   presented   a.   solid   gold   medallion 
with a miniature cornet in relief. 

Witnessing the performance, last even- 
ing, many wondered at the musical 
unity, the precision of this great body. 
And all this with but one rehearsal 
and many absent o§)ing to war duties. 

I But it spoke volumes for the excellence 
Sousa's leadership. 

mil ii ; 
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'SOUSA'S BAND IN 
BENEFIT CONCERT 

JAPANESE PRIMA DONNA 
PLEASES WITH SOLOS 

Mayor  Curley  Gives   Address 
And Leaders Receive 

Presents 
John Philip Sousa, directing a band 

3f 400 musicians, wns heard last night 
in Mechanics Building. It was the 
13th annual concert for the benefit 
of the Musicians' Mutuul Belief So- 
ciety of Boston and a large audience 
it evident enthusiasts was present. 

The soloists were Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist. and Mme. Tamaki 
Miura. the Jupanese prlma donna of 
the Boston-National Opera Company. 

Beside her solo, "Caro Nome," from 
Higoletto, Mme. Miura added "The 
vision Bong," from Madama Butter- 
iy; "The Last Rose of Summer" and 
'Cherry Blossom" (Sakura) as en- 

W>res. 
The last named is Japanese, which 

he sang to a harp accompaniment. 
Clng George and Queen Mary once 
'sard Mme. Miura sing this piece in 
iondon and were very much pleased 
-Jth It. 
During the intermission Mayor 
urley gave an address which was 
•llowed by the presentation of gifts 

the leader, Mr. Sousa, to Mme. 
lura and to Mr. Clarke. 

iax—  

Under the skillful leadership of the 
world's greatest bandmaster, John 
Philip Sousa, the biggest band ever 
organized, consisting or 400 pieces, 
gave several thousand Boston music 
lovers a rare treat last night at the 
Mechanics Building, the occasion be- 
ing the annual concert or the Musi- 
cian's Mutual Relief Society of Bos- 
ton. 

From the moment the famous con- 
ductor stepped to the platform to 
start the overture until the last 
strains of "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" died away, the audience was 
thrilled by a superb demonstration of 
the ability of the cream of Boston's 
band musicians, welded together into 
a great harmonious unit by the 
genius   of Sousa. 

The program, comprising a wide 
range of popular band selections, in- 
cluded all of Sousa's best-known 
compositions, among them, of course, 
being the perennial march favorite, 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever." The 
latter selection, affording a splendid 
vehicle for the display of the tremen- 
dous power of the big organization, 
was most  enthusiastically  received. 

Features of the concert were the 
performances of Madam Tamaki 
Miura, the Japanese prlma donna, and 
Herbert L. Clarke, the master cornet- 
ist. Miura received an ovation, being 
thrice recalled for encores, while 
Clarke's demonstration of his superb 
artistry was also enthusiastically re- , 
ceived. ! 
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NAVY RECLAIMS SOUSA 
AT ACTORS' FAIR 

Jmat night at the TJnltetS States 
Navy booth, which has become the 
real centra of attraction at the 
Actors' Fund Fair, Grand Central 
Palace,     Manhattan.     John     Philip 
Sousa   vas   reclaimed   for   a.   single i 
evening  as the  guest  of the  navy. 
The   occasion    which   brought   the 
famous   "March    King"    back    Into 
temporary service  was the celebra- 
tion  of "Charles Dlllinghajn Night" 
at the United States Navy booth, this 
being one of a series of special events 
arranged   by   Commodore   Bennett, 
IT. S. N., which has-the co-operation 
of every New  York  manager.    The 
appearance of John Philip Sousa as 
a bandmaster at the Grand Central' 
Palace  last  evening  was  especially 
significant,  as   the  noted  composer 
of   patriotic   marches  has  not  con- 
ducted   a  band,   excepting  his   own 
famous Sousa organization, since he 
retired as bandmaster of the United 
States Marine Band nearly a quarter 
of  a  century  ago.     This   departure 
from his accustomed rule was made 
in   compliment   to   the    officials     In 
charge of the Navy booth and to add 
a special interest to the activities at 
the fair on the "Charles Dilllngham 
Night" at this booth. 

Last  night  tit the United Shite,* Navy 
Booth, which has become the real centre 
of attraction at the Actors'  Fund  KHIT, 

John Philip Sousa wns reclaimed for a 
single. eir«uiDg as the guest of the navy 
^.rt   of    the   Marine    Band   from    the 
Brooklyn    Navy   Yard.     The   occasion 
which  brought the famous  March  King 
back into temporary service was the cele- 
bration of "Charles Dillingh.ini Night" t.t. 
the United States Navy Booth, this being 
one of n seiics of special events arranged 
by Commander Bennett. U. S. N., which 
has the co-operation of every New York 

; manager.   The appearance of John Philip 
'Sousa    as   a   navy   bandmaster    at   the 
i Grand Central  Palace last evening was 
especially significant, as the noted com- 
poser of patriotic marches has not con- 

ducted a band, excepting his own famous 
Sousa  organization,  since he retired   an 
bandmaster of the United States Marine 
Band nearly a quarter of a century ago, 

.on June 20, 1892. 

SOUSA LEADS HIS MARCH©"'-\ 
WITH A BAND OF 400 PIECES 
The military marches of John Philip 

Sousa are inspiring In all circumstances, 
but as played last night, by a mammoth 
band of 400 pieces before an audience or 
5000, which crowded Mechanic's Hall at 
the annual concert of the Musicians' Re- 
lief Socletv of Boston, and directed by 
the arch king himself, they became real 
paeana of patriotism. 

What Hilly Sunday has done for re- 
vivals, Mr Sousa could do for recruit- 
ing, and if Uoston's quota should for 
any reason lag behind, the best step 
the authorities could take would be to 
engage the famous band leader with 
the organization he directed last night 
to march through the streets playing 
"The  Stars and  Stripes   Forever."^ 

Mayor Curley, in presenting Mr Sousa 
on behalf of the Musicians' Society 
with a silver and onyx representation 
■ f !i marksman, paid tribute to the. 
bitter's skill in locating the hearts of 
I.is audiences as well its his ability 
ti   (In.I  hullseyes. 

Mme Tamaki Miura, the Japanese 
prlma donna of the Boston National 
Opera Company, who sang several Op- 
eratic selections and led the audience 
in singing "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner." was presented with a gold watch 
by the Mayor, and Herbert I.. Clarke, a 
cornet soloist, was given a gold medal. 

The program included most of Me 
Sousa's ni'Vt popular marches, two de- 
scriptive piece.-. "Impressions at the 
Movies" and "Mars and Venus," a mod- 
lev of Southern airs, and the waltz from 
"The Girls of Baden." The committee 

-in charge Was D. Albert fws', chairman. 
■rank E. Lodge, John B. Walker, H. 13. 
iVtrick and Archie B. Cony. 

V*fJVv    £•'   fit-U* ■:'     7j 04, 
During the intermission at the 13th 

! | annual    concert    for    the    .Musicians' 
/Mutual   Belief   Society   in   Mechanics: 

Hall  last evening Mayor Curley made j 
a speech, and then'presented gifts to ; 

John Philip Sousa, Herbert L. Clarke, I 
cornetist, and Mine.  Miura. the Jap- 
'anese prima donna.   Sousa conducted 
a baud of 400, and Mme.  Miuru and 
Mr. Clarke appeared as soloists. 

)        '       ft 
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VOLUNTEER $10,000 
CONCERT FOR ACTORS 

Operatic Stars Aid at Fund Fair 
To-night. 

Leading operatic and conceri stars 
•I' New Fork will assist in the festlvi- 
ies at the United States Navy Booth 
tl the Actors Fund Fair this evening. 
1'asquale Amato, Leon Rothier, Min- 
nie Egener, Andreas de Segurola, | 
Thomas Chalmers and IdelleJBftterson 
•re among those who have raunt 'ered 
Ahelr services to the navy for the oc- 
casion. 

Pastiuale Amato, the Metropolitan 
baritone, will sing Neapolitan airs; 
Leon Rothier, basso, will sing the an- 
them of his native land, the "Mat-soil- 
cise";, Andreas de Segnrola, the Span- 
ish basso, will sing English and Span- 
ish   ballads.' 

Among others "who • have signified 
their intention of being present are 
Anna ('ace, Giovanni Martinelli, Giu- 
seppe tie Luca and Lucca Botta. 

The   programme    will    begin   at    0 , 
o'clock.'   The 'management  of the  fair J 
estimates    that    Metropolitan    Opera 
stats   have   volunteered   to   render   a 
programme that would cost $l0,00t» to 
buy. 

Last night at the Navy Booth, which 
has become the real centre of attrac- 
tion  at   the   Actors    Fund   Fair,   John 
Philip    Sou^a    was    reclaimed    for    ;i 
slngle^rerting  as   the   guest   of   the 
nnvy\    The  appearance  of  Sousa   as 
a   band  master at  the  Grand  Central 
Palace last .evening was especially sig- 
nificant.    This departure from his ac- 

Ifllflbmed   rule   was   made   in   compli- 
i menr^Lo the officials in charge of  the 

Navy 

SOUSA WWtES MUSIC 
FOR BADGER WAR SONG 

MADISON, WIs., May 2L—The Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin has a' new war eong. 
the music for which was written by 
John Phillip Sousa, premier bandmaster. 
Berton Braley is author of the words. 
"Forward, Wisconsin Forever," Is the 
title of the new marching song. "Wis- 
consin at the Front" was selected first, 
but,this was changed in order to get 
a more permanent title. 

f 
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NOTED JUDGES IN 

HYMN CONTEST] 
Dr. Parker, Dr. Farrow. Sousa,L 

and Prof. Erskine Chosen for j 

Globe Anthem Jury. 
Three prominent American must-. 

cians and a distinguished professor of J 
English have been chosen as judges j 
Ot The Globe's national anthem con- : 
test. 

The commitee of four that will an-. 
praise  the  music  and   lyrics  entered; 
in the contest will he composed of Dr. , 
Horatio Parker, dean of the depart- 
ment  of  music  at  Yale  University; 
Dr. Miles Farrow, organist and heart 
of the choir school  at the     "^.f,  ; 
of St. John the Divine: John PWUp 

I Sousa. the bandmaster, and y™tessoi 
(John   Erskine   of   the  department  ot j 

English at Columbia University. 
The pr-stige of Dr. Parker and Dr. 

Farrow in their profession is best in- 
dicated by the positions they °ccup>. 
Everv American, of course, la familiar 

! with "the prowess of Mr. Sousa as a 
composer of martial music and band- 
master. Professor Krskino is a IJ r O 
poet ot no ordinary ability. Each is 
an American citizen, native born. 

With the object  of Impressing tne 
need for an adequate national anthem 
oil the public mind, arousing compos- , 
ers and lyricists to tlieir signal oppor- I 
tunitv.   and.    Anally,   of    rinding   tie j 
"Great American Anthem," The Globe 
two weeks ago  announced  a  contest 
to be open to the nation. 

This contest will continue until 
June IS. It Includes both lyrics and 
music. Manuscripts must be sent TM 
Globe, addressed ••.National Anthem 
Contest." No communications Will De 
considered by the judges and attempts 
te Intervene with them will be pen- 
alized. Requests for information am! 
all other queries must be made to I be 
Globe. _ . 

No prize is offered. Experience in- 
dicates that cash offers only attract 
the shallow and frivolous. The re- 
wards incidental to success will com- 
pensate amply. 

Title to music and verse remains 
absolutelv with the authors, The 
Globe advancing no claim on any 
manuscript. Anything worth the con- 
sideration of these judges, however, 
Is worth copyrighting, and contribu- 
tors should protect themselves by . 
taking this precaution. . 

Manuscripts  will   not   be  returned 
except  such   as   have   been   received 
already with return postage and ad- 
dress inclosed.    Make copies of your 
work  that  return  may   be  unneces- 
sary     Legibility will be insisted upon. 
Typewritten copy always is Preferred 

Haste is  needless and inadvisable. 
A   month  remains  before the end  of] 
the contest.    Manuscripts that reach) 
The (Uobe June 11 will 1>e turned over 
to  the   judges   at   the   same  time   as 
manuscripts now in the Globe, office.   I 

The. rules are simple.    Send in your j 
contribution    by    June    15.    As    soon 
thereafter as possible the judges will 
confer and act and their decision an- 
nounced. 

The   Globe    again    emphasizes   the 
point that it is a national anthem, not 
merely a  patriotic  song,   that is  de- 
sired.   As an instance  ••Dixie"  is an 
excellent patriotic song, but distinctly 
not an anthem.   The principal defects 
of "The  Star-Spangled    Banner     are j 
the vast  range of the music and  I ne 
cheapness   of   sho   words.   These   ore 
the obvious  things to avoid.   That  aj 
high standard of work will be neces- 
sary to gain  the consideration of the ] 
judges should be apparent. 

THE ACTORS' FUND FAIR 

■■ ■     <•    I >      ' 

500 Notables Filmed 
WithouUfcwwing ft j 

Thousands of visitors to the Actors' 
Fund   Pair   will   not   know   until   next 
Cnndav night, when the fair closes, what , 
££%£ have played In a remarkable   ; 
turn   being   produced   in   sections  each j. 
r-,BKx-Amtossudor Gerard. John Phillip I 
Sousa Annette Kellerinann. Anita Stew- : 
Ef Kddy Fov, Daniel Frohman, Miss . 
K* Moroslni: Mrs. Chauncey Olcott. 
■ft William Grant Brown and hundreds 
nf „ cd visitors have played their part I 
?« Hi.  reel, not knowing what roles they ; 

J* ..canning before the screen. 
WeThc en   r" reel will be run off on the | 
,Jt night of the Mr. and later will he 
,™Ced on  Broadway for the benefit 

PJ .1,0 Actors' Fund of America.   A real 
iat      .!nn is Promised when the film dls- 
■S  he extraordinary roles which 500 
P      i«.nt New York society women and 
te and opera stars Have unconsciously 
g*d'ln working out the film. 

John   Philip   Sousa   Conducted 
the Band-Other Feature*. 

List night at. the United State* 
Navy Booth* which has become the 

-»-r:-; .•enlcr of attraction at tho Actors 
Fund Fair, John Philip Sousa was re- 
claimed £or a single evening as the 
guest of the "Navy, The occasion 
which brought the famous inarch king1 

back into temporary service was tho 
celebration of Charles Dlllingbam 
Night at tho l". 8. Navy Booth, this 
being one of a series of special events 
arrange.I by Commander Dennett, l". 
S. N.. which lias the co-operation of 
(very New York manager. Mr. 
Sousa conducted the band which 
played "The Stars and stripes For- 
ever," "The Washington Post march, 

'"The New York Hippodrome" march, 
dedicated (■> Mr. Dlllingbam, and "The 
Star-Spangled Banner." The decora- 
tions he wore  were three which have 
I ii  presented to hint in years gone 
bj which combined the colors of the 
Allies. They were the Victorian Order, 

•the Palms ot the French Academy 
and the Corps Device of the Stxtii 
Army t !orps, I'. S. N. 

Other Dilllngham star- who were at 
i In- fair last night were Raymond 
Hitchcock, Annette Kellermann, Elsie 
Janls, Doyle and Dlxon and Sophye 
Bar hard. 

Annette Kellcrinann encouraged re- 
•rultlng for the submarine brain-It of 
].• Hervlce. Raymond Hitchcock 
nade an enlistment speech which was 
me of the hits of the evening. So- 
ihye Barnard sung "Poor Butterfly" 
ind Elsie Janls gave imitations of all 
he other Dilllngham stars. 

500 PARADE ATACT0RS' FAIR 

Ex-Ambassador Gerard In Patriotic 
March—Julia Marlowe Recites. 

Late last evening, after having heard 
the Imperial Ladies' orchestra play John 
Tliilip Sousa'S martial marches all even- 
ing, and having absorbed the bellicose 
atmosphere that exuded from Lieutenant 
Wells Ilawks's new uniform, the tor- 
pedoes, and other exhibits of the Navy 
Booth at tho Actors" Fund Fair, a mili- 
tant spirit seiaad Mark Leusehcr, and, 
grabbing Bandmaster Sousa by the arm 
and shouting to Annette Kellcrmann. 
Sophy* Barnard, Bayinond Hitchcock, 
and whatever other DgUaghan) stars he 
could envisage to follow him. Mr. 
IA use her began a circuit of Grand Gen- 
ual l'alace. Before the parade had pro- 
gressed far there had Joined It Julia 
Marlowe, B. H, Sothern. James W. Ge- 
rard, former Ambassador to Germany: 
Daniel Frohman. and 400 or .">0O equally 
or less distinguished citizens on foot. 
The procession was such a success that it 
will he repeated every night- 

Earlier in the evening Julia Marlowe, 
looking altogether lovely, had stood upon 
a balcony and read Julia Ward Howe , 
•• The Battle Hymn of the Republic 
end a poem entitled " In Hanrtora. 
During these recitations (.. W. 'Nelson 
iud R. K. Adams, both United States 
Navy Lieutenants, stood beside ber at 
attention. Mr. Bouaa, who had come to 
boost for tru navy, had mounted the band 
platform and conducted the women H 
orchestra through the measures of his 
•• Stars and Stripes Forever. The oc- 
casion just missed being the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of Mr. Sousa s retire- 
ment as leader of the United States Ma- 
rine Band, and it was his first appear- 
ance as the leader of a   hand or women. 

•• You may say for me," •x-Ambassa- 
,).,i Gerard Is reported to have said when 
Dressed for a few words. " that after 
thiee and a Lull' years of absence it Is a 
Kioat tieat to see so mafiy pretty K'>-ls. 
Mi Gerard was standing near Miss 
ihiima Prohman's fashion booth, where 
in addition to a dozen or more mannl- 
klns, the principal attraction was the 
draping of any woman who would stand 
on a pedestal and allow Arthur H. l.esi: 
to Dins costume on her. The spectators 
proved so shy, since 111 addition to con- 
siderable nerve the ordeal demanded 
certain basic garments of the modelIs 
own that Mr. Leslie was forced to offer 

I the improvised costume as a reward. 
After that there were more takers. 

This will be opera night at the Fair. 
Beainntng at '•» o'clock at the Navy 
poo h a concert will be given, in which 
Pasquale AmstO. Leon Hot bier, Minnie 
Keener. Andrea-; de Seh-urola. Thomas 
Chalmers. Id. lie Patterson, and others 
will sing II Is estimated that the pro- 
gram would cost 110.000 It not given for 
charity. 

GIVE UP WHITE ROSE DAY 
I FOB NATIONAL BENEFIT 
Patriotic    Yorkers    Put    Off 

Unique Celebration  for  De- 
mands of Sterner Service. 

CITY'S  IDEAL  AND  A   SEAL 

Place of Colonial Congress Dis- 
tinction Treasures Its Old 

Original Court House. 

Kpei iul lo  •The Record." 
York, Pa., .April 28.- -Among the 

many things which America's entrance 
into the world war have put out of 
joint is the proposed initial celebration 
of 'White Rose Day" in York. Plans 
for this unique civic celebration had 
progressed far enough to give assur- 
ance that it would lie the greatest ever 
held in this historic city. It was only 
during the past week tliut the pro- 
moters decided that in view of the seri- 
ous aspect of international affairs it 
would he unwise to divert time ond 
energy which might better he given to 
the country's service. Though June 11, 
the day set apart, will be marked in 
some way, the demonstration will be a 
quiet one, or else, as has been suggest- 
ed, be given a decided patriotic turn. 

Though "White Hose Day" is new, 
I he idea had its inception in mediaeval 
history, before even the days of this 
Colonial city us a provincial settle- 
ment. It is based on the fact that the 
white rose was the emblem of the' 
House of York, in England, just as the 
red rose was the emblem of the House 
of Lancaster, and that York, in Penn- 
sylvania, took its name from York in 
England, just as Lancaster did from 
the House of Lancaster. 

Father  of  the   Unique   Idea. 
Dr. E. W. Downing, one of the leirtT- 

ing spirits of the York Uotarv^Club, 
was the father of the ide*»^#^perpetu- 
I'ling the historic origin of the name of 
York through an annual festival. From 
the time I lie suggestion was advanced, 
a few mouths ago, the plan hud been 
elaborated to such an extent as never 
before contemplated here in connection 
with any celebration. All indications 
were that June U would he an occasion 
not to be forgotten, and but the start 
of an annual succession of similar days. 

As just one feature of "White Rose 
Day" the general committee in charge 
of the project lias spread broadcast 
advice as to the growing of white roses. 
It is proposed that Yorkers plant white 
roses wherever there is room lor them, 
in front yards, hack yurds.and window 
boxes. Florists have made arrange- 
ments to supply an ample quantity of 
the blooms. These dowers will predom- 
inate iu the decorutious for the occa- 
sion. ^^- 

A new enthusiasm waj^Mt by the 
lad that John PhTtttT Sousa, the 
"March King." hud been prevailed 
upon to write u "White Rose March" 
especially for this occasion. And what 
endears this march even more than the 
inimitable Sousa swing and harmony 
is the fact that it is u distinctly York 
uir. Sousa. on u recent visit here, was 
prevailed upon by several close friends 
among those in the "White Rose Day 
project to take the score of the opera 
"Nittaunis," written years ago by C. 
C. Frick, a York bunker, manufactur- 
er and musical genius, and get his 
march music from that. This he has 
done. "Nittaunis" was a distinctly 
York opera, and was rendered with 
great success hv home talent in this 
city. 

The Red Rose to the White. 
Another march to vie with the 

"While Rose March" is announced to 
Yorkers by Ad. Stork, conductor of the 
Iroquois Land, of Lancaster. The new 
composition is called "March Spring 
Garden Bund." in honor of this famous 
organization of York musicians, In 
dedicating the composition to York, 
Composer. Stork stated that it would 
represent a contribution from the Red 
Rose city to the White Rose city's 
celebration. 

In honor also of the occasion, .!. 
Horace Rudy, who headed a commit- 
tee which some years ago designed a 
seal of the city of York, has prepared 
an absolutely correct colored drawing 

>l this seal, which is to be framed and 
hung in (Sty Hall. Careless reproduc- 
tions had considerably distorted the 
original seal, and the one now prepar- 
ed will serve as a model. Needless to 
sey. the white rose predominates in the 
design. York's Colonial Court House 
is also there, together with other in- 
signia appropriate to the city's rich hh- 

9- 
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MIRTH AND JOLLITY 
AT ACTORS' FUND FAIR 

Lillian  Concord,  in  a   New 
Garden Costume, Attracts 

Much Attention. 

Another   larpe   and   merry   crowd 
attended last night the Actors' Fund ' 
Fair in Grand Central  Palace.    And , 
they enjoyed it—even the fat man wio1 

was  Importuned  by  a  dozen  pref.y 
girls at once to take chances on tilings 
toe didn't want, while he mopped his 

I forehead   nervously   and   everybody 
, laughed at him. , ,        , 

Besides being the prettiest girls in 
I the  world—tho  reporter  promised to i 
' say  that  so  one- of   them  would  let 
him off from  taking a chance on a 

j baby   doll—the   "workers"   are   un- 
doubtedly the most enorgetlc ever as- 

! sembled at any fair.    And, as it was 
; generally agreed last night, they cer- 
tainly did have a way with them, the 
little dears.    They shook down Hard 
Boiled  Eggs and  made thorn liko it. 

An elaborate programme of special 
events was arranged to entertain the 1 
Visitors.    At 9 o'clock, Julia Marlowe' 
held  the  entire gathering  spellbound 
by reciting "The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic" und "In Flanders." 

The United States Navy Booth, 
which Is the best managed attraction 
at the fair, again was a centre of, 
interest. It observed "Charles B. 
Dillingham Night," entertaining stars 
from Mr. Dillingham's attractions, in- 
cluding John Philip Sousa, Annette 
Kellermann, Raymond Hitchcock. 
Elsie Jan Is and Doyle and Dixon. 

iiater there was a grand march, in | 
which    the    Dillingham     stars    and 
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LILLIAN CONOOBD 
^nr<»«rAm Costosne 

navv bandmaster a quarter of a cen- 
- , tury ago. For the first time last nignt 

sailors from the navy yard took part, he led a women's orchestra. It 
Daniel 1 ronman, Presidi nt of the ! played his famous marches. The Mars 
Actors' Fund, and Edna Wallace Hop- | and Stripes Forever" and "The \\ aan- 
per led  the  procession.    Julia  Mar- j ington Post." . 
lowo     and     her     husband,     E.     H. I    Women who visited the fair found 
Bothern, were also in it. much to interest them in the fashion 

One of the first in line was Ambas- 1 booths.    The hit of the evening was 
sador James W. Gerard. Mr. Gerard 
seemed to be having a good time. 
He spent several hours at the fair 
looking In at the Army and Navy 
Tea Room and the Sixty Club Dan- 
sant 

made by Lillian Concord in a new 
garden costume, which attracted 
much attention. 

To-night will be grand opera n.ght. 
t'nder the direction of E. L. Bernays, 
several  opera stars will sing at  t 

The. Navy Booth announced it was i Navy Booth. Pasquale Amato, Leon 
reclaiming"Sousa for the navy after Hothier. Andreas de Segurola, Anna 
twenty-live years, as he retired as a 'Case and others will appear 

Ug: 7^ 
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Not only is John Philip Sousa an expert at wielding the baton 
but he is also a crack rifle shot. One hundred and twenty-five 
claj/ birds out of a possible 150 fell victims to his marksman- 
ship at the Riverside traps of Back Bay, near Boston. Inci- 
dentally, he won the trophy in the contest. 

yiu, JJUt* J 

SOUS* .~EADS HUB MUSICIANS. 
Relief Soc/ety's Benefit Concert Enjoyed by 

Immense Audience. 
The thirteenth annual concert of the Musicians' Rrlitf 

Society of Boston was given in Mechanics Buildins 
Tuesday evening. The huge auditorium was crowded, 
and the hand of 4«> musicians took up the stage. John 
Philip Sousa conducted. The assisting artists were 
Mine. Tamaki Miura. Japanese prima donna of the Bos- 
ton-National Grand Opera Company, and Herbert L. 
Clarke,  cornetist. 

The band played pieces by Sousa. Thomas. Clarke. 
Hosm'er, J. Howard Richardson, Kom/ak, Tiel and 
Keyes. 

During the intermission Mayor Curlcy addressed the 
assembly and made several presentations. To Mr. 
Sousa. who will only yield his baton for trap-shoot- 
ing, was presented a trap-shooter in miniature; for 
Mine. Miura, who on tour is incessantly asking her 
associates the time of day, there was a solid gold wrist 
watch, and to Mr. Clarke was presented a solid gold 
medallion with a miniature cornet in relief. 

Witnessing the performance last evening, many won- 
dered at the musical unity, the precision of this great 
body. And all this with but one rehearsal and many 
absent owing to war duties. But it spoke volumes for 
the  excellence  of   Mr.   Sousa's  leadership. 

"CALIfOffNIA'S 
DAT AT BIG 

BAZAAR 
Two Booths Bring the Scent of 

Orange Blossoms to Actors' 
Fund Fair—Sousa Leads His 
Band in Reunion on Navy flight 

By ADA PATTERSON. 
TIPS is California Day at the 

uiir fair. 
One booth was not enough 

to render full jribute to the Golden 
State, There are two. One with i 
background of orange limiting, is 
on ihe north Side of the first floor. 
Mr*. Thomas Vivian, the club- 

woman ami president of the Call- 
i  irilans; here  presides. 

Aeons   Iho   wide   room   la   .1   cool. 
green nook, al the entrance of 
which stands a huge basket over- 
flowing with iu«ctous pears, and an- 
other basket of golden oranges. 
There are branches «>f orange trees, 
nassed against the wall. Photo- 

graphs ,,f ihe rich California hills 
abloom hang from the walls. Cali- 
fornia tiirs and raisins arc spread 
temptingly before the visitor. Cov- 
ering one wall la a tinted map of 
the famous Joaquin \'alle.v. Some 
one will win one ,,: those till • I 
farms, Un acres in extent, for fifty 
cents. .\„ this cool and Inviting 
spot, Mrs. Andrew Carver, once 
Margaret Barry, of California, Is 
an exceedingly gracious hostess. 
This Is tiie California Garden. 

To-ilay is the regular California 
day observed each month by til'1 

club,    instead of a meeting to pay 
tribute   to  the  Riviera of  the  West. 
all members «t the club have been 
Invited to come to the Actors' Fund 
Pair to felicitate each other on be- 
ing Native Daughters of tho Gulden 
West. 

NAVY  NIGHT  AT TIIK  PAIR. 
It was navy night at the Fair. 

Th»- sound of drums and lifes la 
always in the air when Sousa ap- 
pears. Last nigh! he appeared at 
the Fair. From the Brooklyn 
Navy     Yard    he    came    to    be     the 

; truest of the navy and of the Marine 
Hand, which twenty-live years ago 
he conducted. It was a time of re- 
union and reminiscence for con- 
ductor and conducted. John Philip 
Sousa,   with  his   vigorous   baton   as 

• guide, led the musicians through 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
the "Washington Post March," the 
"Hippodrome March. ' and the audi- 
ence was stirred to Us feet and to 
cheers by the "Star Spangle* Ban- 
ner." The event was one of a series 
arranged by Commander Bennett, 
U. S. N. The prominent New York 
managers have assumed charge of 
each evening's programme.. This 
was the Charles B. Dillingham eve- 
ning. 

Sonaa to Train Harln* B 
John Philip Sousa. the "March 

King," composer and bandmaster. Will 
organise and train a marine band tor 
the Government at the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station. Chicago. He 
announced this yesterday in .a tele- 
gram from Philadelphia to friends In 
this city. Mr. Sousa was the first 
jandmaster of the United States 
Marine Band at Washington. 

John Thlllp Sousa ■will conduct the 
orchestra and De Wolf Hopper will sing 
the inarch song from "El Capltan" at 
tho Hippodrome Sunday night. Next 
week Mr. Sousa will leave for the Greftt 
Lakes training station at Chicago, hav- 
ing accepted a commission to organize 
and train a marine band for the gov- 
ernment.    I 

) 
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John Philip Sousa has accepted a com- | 
mission to organise and train a marine I 
bind for the Government service at the I 
<!reat Lakes naval training station at I 
Chicago. Mr. Sousa will conduct the or- 
chestra during the benefit at the Hippo ' 
drome  next Sunday  night. . /» 



A Club Woman's Plea . 
for American Music 

No Music in the Indian. 
The subjoined excellent paper on American mail? 

was composed by  Mrs. Julius  Pollock, .and read by 
that lady at the recital given by the music department 
of the Women's Club at Wheeling, W.  Va. 

In the march of progress, which has Carried Amer can 
civilization  to  its present  position  among  the  ,at on, 
of the earth, there is nothing along student linemow 
interesting than  the advance  of  our  people  musically. 

To a people of race, language, legend and CUStoms- 
living for generations-without a mixture of foreign 
element,   enjoying  the  same   pleasures,  suffering the 
same   griefs,   loving   the   same   measure   of  land   even 
upon which their fathers had dwelt for centuries     Folk 
sonas   were   the   natural   creation   of   such   conditions. 
They were the expression of their lues; for they had 
no   voice   in   church  or   state;   they   had   been    rained 
to absolute obedience; they were the 'hewers of wood 
and the drawers of water," and among   hem was still 
a   more   humble   grade,   who   refused   the   daily   task 
necessary to the amelioration of the daily need.    Even 
these had their songs, and in Norway were known as 
the  "people   on  the  place,"  and  were  brought  to   my 
attention  by a Norwegian  musical  friend  ot  my  girl- 
hood,   whose   grandfather   was   the   burghcm.ester   ot 
Chrlstiania.    Every two years she returned to Norway 
for the summer at her grandfather s country place. 

In  considering   American   music,   we   naturally   turn 
first to the original American—the Indian 

And of him, as far as any personal knowledge is 
concerned, 1 confess to have heard many grunts, but 
not even one sound, that the wildest imagination could 
consider musical. Strictly speaking, he has played no 
part in the development of the music of the country, 
and it is simi.lv of interest as belonging to the aborig- 
inal. Crude and primitive it was. and crude and 
primitive it remains. For where the Indian has taken 
up the civilization of the white man, he has put behind 
him the -peculiar features of his own art and cere- 
monies. Research has discovered that he has a score of 
file notes-the fourth and seventh of our octave being 
absent, and they also have intervals less than a half- 
tone, Hch as our lowest. It is said that the roquo.s 
nation alone have voices which were both mellow and 
sonorous,  with an ear absolutely correct. 

Edward MacDowell has given us his wonderful or- 
chestral  suite on  Indian themes-themes is right—not 
music.     MacDowell   supplies   the   music,   and   I   am 
sure   we.   none   of   us.   have   forgotten   our   day   with 
Cadman   and   his   interesting  program  and   history   o 
the  Indian.    Hut  1  think, alter all, we naturally revert 
to  the  negro   melodies   as   being   the   most  individual, 
and to fecVt them as our folk song  feeling that they 

•   \ will   always   live  and   that   there   will. never   be   any- 
! thing just" like them, which has proof in the career of 
'   he Uilee singers at the.close of the Civil War.   For 

their career was unique  in  the musical annals  of    he 
world     There were  four  men  and  five women  in the 
group  and these uncultured singers brought all Kurope 
To   their   feet   by   the   inherent   beauty   of  their   song. 
\ music rich had sprung into being and for two cen- 
turies had mellowed on the borders of civilization and 
culture and yet had no part in it.   Funds to the amount 
of $150,000 were earned  by  these singers and applied 
to educational uplift of their race. 

Following the darkey songs we have, in a broad 
sense, popular music, and the words must contain a 
se timent common in appeal to all. or the theme-a 
subject agitating the public mind. It must require no 
special training, nor mental effort to enjoy, for the 

difference between popular and classical music rests 
' with the hearer, rather than the music itself. And 

despite the outcry against it, it is serving its purpose 
in educating the public to desire something better. 

In the April "Vanity Fair" I found an American 
music article suggesting that the true grandfathers 
of the great American composer, in the next century, 
will be' the men who wrote such things as ' Hcl o, 
Frisco" "Everybody's Doing It," and "Ragging the 
Scale."' Fortunately we have the privilege of an opin- 
ion of our own. 

Coon Songs. 
Modern  popular  songs  have  been   classified   as   fol- 

lows:      "Coon    Songs,"    "Comic,"    "March     bongs, 
"Waltz   Songs,"   "Home   or   Mother   Songs,       Child 
Songs" "Ballads of a  Higher Class," "Sacred  Songs 
and  "Production   Songs"   for  big   musical   production, 
calling for chorus, costume and stage business.   These 
have  all  obtained  in  the  last quarter  of  the  century; 
an ever increasing vogue, owing, first, to the minstrels, 
then  the variety, and  then the  vaudeville  houses  arid 
musical comedy.    And in proof of the "survival of the 
fittest" let me say that "After the Ball," "Mr. Dooley" 
and "Bcdclia" have had their day; while "Oh Promise 
Me"  "The   Holy   City"   and  "The   Rosary"—songs  of 
reaily intrinsic merit, will always be heard.    Belonging 
to  this  class pre-eminently  is  "Home, Sweet   Hcml<?- 
From  minstreal performance to  opera it has held  its 
own on the stage; from street singer to prima donna, 
the   public  has  received it  with  applause;   from   farm 
house to palace, it has engratiatcd its universal  senti- 
ment until it belongs to the whole world.   John Howard 
Payne  wrote  it,  but may  1 tell you  its history?    He 
was an  educated,  polished gentleman,  and  twice  rep- 
rinted  the   United   States  government  at   Tunis,  In 
northern Africa.   He died there in 1852.   In 1883, N. N. 
Corcoran, who had slightly known him, transferred the 
remains to the Corcoran  Art  Gallery at Washington, 
p   C., until its re-interment in the Oak Hill Cemetery 

there. The president, his cabinet and a military escort, 
with many distinguished men formed a cortege to the 
cemetery,   and   Payne   was   no longer   an  "exile   from 
home." , . , 

Popular   instrumental   music   dates   practically  from 
the  period  following  the   Civil   War.    We   had  many 
of  the   old   songs  arranged   with  variations  and  such 
things as "Silvery Waves" and the "Maiden's  Prayer 
were heard wherever a piano was housed. 

Since then, however, a number of writers have pre- 
sented compositions calculated to appeal to the musi- 
cally intelligent. And we are attracting the attention, 
not only as composers, but as artists in all the civilized 
countries  of  the   world. 

The Unequaled Sousa. 
It has been written that the marches of John Philip 

Sousa have never been surpassed and rarely equaled; 
and they are the most typical music which this coun- 
try has yet produced, and deeply imbued with the Amer- 
ican spirit. He, beyond all others, has caught the 
true martial swing, and has attained a work of world- 
wide popularity in "The Stars and Stripes Forever." 
And this brings us to our national music. 

Love of country, together with a pride in its institu- 
tions, either of primitive or cultured form, smoulders 
in the breast of all mankind; finding vent in speech 
and song, which, in turn, inspires action. The first 
incentitive to patriotic utterance was the Revolution- 
ary War. followed by the War of 1812, and later, by 
the Civil War. And the words brought out at these 
periods were typical of the individual times. And in 
them one finds the history of the American republic. 

"Yankee Doodle" an English Song. 
Strange to say "Yankee Doodle" was an English 

song at the beginning of the Revolution, and an Ameri- 
can at its close. It was used by the British troops to 

ridicule the American soldiery, but when the keen wit- 
ted American turned its edge, by adopting the air and 
using it as a means of retort upon the British royalists, 
its popularity became unbounded. And it became, after 
the Battle of Lexington, the surrender of Burgoyne, 
and the surrender of Yorktown, our trumphant melody. 
—Wheeling.  W. Va., "Intelligencer." . 
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VERNON CASTLE INJURED; 
SOUSA ENLISTS IN NAVY 

Dancer Has Narrow  Escape From 
Death   Near   Toronto   When 

Aeroplane Falls in Flight. 

HIS     COMPANION     IS     KILLED 

V 

Noted  Composer  Joins   Service   of 
the Country in Order to Re- 

cruit a 300-Piece Band. 

Word reached Broadway inst night 
thnt Yernon Castle, the dancer and 
comedian of Broadway, and at present 
a member of the Royal Flying Squadron 
in thp service of Great Britain, had been 
injured in an aeroplane fall near Toronto 
a few days ago. 

Castle, who recently returned to this 
rountry for a short respite from the 
tiring line after having been in the 
trenches of France for more than a year, 
has been acting as an instructor in the 
art of flying at the army training 
ground*. Mohawk Camp, near Toronto, 
for the last two weeks. 

He and W. R. Frazer of Winnipeg. • 
Canadian aviation cadet, were making a 
flight a few days ago. it transpired yes- 
terday, and just as their machine left 
the ground the engine became stalled. 
The ear described a wide circle through 
the air and then plunged headlong to 
the  ground. 

Frazer was instantly killed, according 
to the word received nere, and it was 
only by the narrowest of margins that 
Castle, too. was not mortally injured. 
As it was. he sustained several painful 
abrasions and may have other internal 
hurts. 

The machine caught fire after being 
smashed, and the cadet was badly 
burned. Castle, however, was able to 
orawl out of the debris and escape the 
flames. 

Mrs. Castle, it was understood along 
Broadway last night, had left tor Can- 
ada immediately noon hearing the news. 

KEY   DESCENDANT    IN    COLORS 

One of the most distinguished recruits 
the Government has acquired thus far 
in the campaign to raise a larger army 
and navy joined the ranks of the naval 
organization yesterday. 

It was none other than John Philip 
Sousa, the noted composer and the first 
director of the Cnited States Mariuc 
Band in Washington. At that time he 
had the rank of a lieutenant. Mr. Sousa 
enlisted in the Cnited States navy at the 
training station. Great Lakes, 111. 

His purpose in enlisting is to continue 
the plans for the organization of a naval 
band, permission to begin which he re- 
ceived from the Government several days 
ago. The work of organization got un- 
der way yesterday, and Mr. Sousa de- 
clared he hopes to have the band in- 
creased to the strength of about 300 
pieces before he finishes with it. 

Another noted addition to the ranks of 
the service was acquired in Philadelphia, 
it was learned at the local military head- 
quarters last night. Charles Barstow, 
great-grandson of Francis Scott Key, 
composer of "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner,"' joined the American Ambulance 
Corps in that city. 

He is the sou of Mrs. Elizabeth Bacon 
Barstow of FiUglewood, X. J. It is ex- 
pected he will sail shortly with his unit 
for the French front, where he will be- 
gin active service in attending to the 
wounded. 



DE KOVEN SAYS D. S. 
HUSK;CM BE BEST 

Composer, at Annual Dinner 
of Phila. Teachers, Urges 

National Confidence 

Reginald de Koven, the composer, told 
Philadelphia music teacherB at their annual 
dinner last night that America needs a little 
more patriotism in Its own music and more 
national confidence in national ability. He 
said he believed America has singers, musi- 
cians and composers who are just as good 
as those abroad ; and if American song birds 
who go to Europe would only study their 
own language and sing In It. they would be 
better off, artistically and financially. 

Four hundred music teachers, singers and 
patrons of music applauded Mr. de Koven's 
defense of American music. The dinner, 
which was the sixth annual affair of the 
Philadelphia Music Teachers' Association, 
was held in the Hotel Adelphia. 
■ "A composer who writes good music," 
said Mr. de Koven. "should not be discrimi- 
nated against because he Is an American. 
There Is a disposition in America to be- 
little the efforts of our own composers. What 
we need Is more national confidence In na- 
tional ability, for that is what begets na- 
tional art. 

English Best Medium 

"English is without doubt the best lan- 
guage for musical expression," Mr. de Koven 
added. "We must give our composers not 
an equal chance with foreigners, but first 
chance." 

Following Mr. De Koven's address. James 
Francis Cooke, president of the Teachers' 
Association, remarked that the local or- 
ganization had fostered and patronized 
American music exclusively the last year. 

Musical celebrities from distant points 
were present at the dinner. All agreed 
that there never was a greater opportunity 
for  American  music  than   at  present. 

John Philip Sousa, the March King, came 
from New York to speak a word for Amerl. 
can composers. 

Mrs. A. J. Ochsner. head of the National 
Federation of Music Clubs, came from Chi- 
cago on the same mission. 

Herbert Witherspoon and Mrs. Wither- 
spoon, who is known professionally as 
Florence Hinkle, made a quick journey 
from New York. 

Mrs. Edward MacDowell, widow of the 
celebrated composer whose songs are known 
and sung all over the world, was present to 
tell about the work of the colony for worthy 
musicians she has founded at Peterborough, 
N. H. Incidentally, she consented to play 
on the piano one of her husband's greatest 
compositions, "To a Wild Rose," begging 
the forgiveness of the young teachers pres- 
ent If she didn't play It as they did. 

"It has been said," Mrs. MacDowell re- 
marked, "that every music teacher in Amer- 
ica has plucked a petal from 'To a Wild 
Rose.' " 

Hard Road for Some 

The widow of the composer told of the 
hard road that struggling composers have 
to travel before they gain recognition. 

Cyrus H. K. Curtis said he was thankful 
for the love of music that is born in him. 

"My best contribution to music," Mr. 
Curtis said, "is my daughter, Mrs. Bok." 

Mrs. Bok, who organized the Settlement 
Music School, told of Its work and purpose. 
She explained that the school Is using 
music "to make good little Americans out 
of the pupils, rather than to make them 
expert In music." 

Other addresses were made by Dr. Wil- 
liam Henry Furness, the explorer and 
scientist, who sang a Borneo lullaby, and 
Dr. Arthur Hobson Qulnn, dean of* the col- 
lege. University of Pennsylvania. 

Miss AUne von Barentzen. a young 
woman pianist, who played before 4000 
persons In Berlin at the age of thirteen, and 
was awarded first prize In the Paris Con- 
servatory at the age of eleven, played Paga- 
ninl's Variations. 

John Braun, a local tenor, sang several 
■elections, accompanied by Ellis C. Ham- 
mann. 

Mr. Cooke, who has been president of 
the Philadelphia Music Teachers' Associa- 
tion seventeen years, announced his resig- 
nation. 

Among the honored guests at the dinner 
■were Dr. Hugh Clarke, professor of music 
at the University of Pennsylvania; Mrs- 
Otis Skinner, wife of the actor; J. Howard 
Reber, president of the Drama League of 
America; Thomas a Becket, MrB. Yorke 
Stevenson, Rickard Zeckwer, C. von Stern- 
berg, Petro Wlzla, Marshall Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Presser, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Prentlas Nichols and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Mumford. 

Leaders in WofW 
of Music Judges 

in Herald Contest 

John  Philip Sousa, Victor  Herbert, 
Reginald De Koven, Herbert Wither- 

spoon and H. Barnhart to Serve. 
The HERAT,!) has been so fortunate as to 

obtain as judges of its Patriotic Sonfj Cos- 
test men whose pre-eminence In the won\ 
of music Is universally acknowledged. 

Messrs. John Philip Sousn, Victor Ho* 
bert, Reginald de Koven. Herbert Withe*, 
spoon and Harry Barnhart are to decide 
upon the merits of the songs submitted. 

The contributors are thus assured thif* 
their songs will be considered not only by 
experts but hy men who represent va- 
rious phases of musical activity. In ad« 
dltion to the composer's point of vltvt 
which Messrs. Herbert, De Koven and 
Souaa will bring to the cpnsideratlon of 
the compositions submitted, there will be 
the judgment of the singer and the leader 
of choruses. Mr. Herbert. Witherspoon la 
credited, by those who are familiar with 
musical affairs with knowing a song *4 
well as any singer In America and Mtw 
Barnhart. as leader of the great Com* 
munlty Chorus, has been for a long tima 
interested In music from the standpoint 
of Its value for the community singing. 

The compositions submitted will hd 
turned over to this jury on June 15. Until 
then all writers of music and lyrics nr$ 
Invited to enter their songs In .*in contest 

With the object of stimulating the comi 
posers of the country to the production of, 
the sort of music which the country needs 
the HEUAI.O is offering medals for two 
kinds  of songs. 

A gold, a silver and a, bronze medal sr^ 
offered for the best march song, words 
and music. 

A silver cup and silver trophies are ON 
fered for the three best patriotic songs, 
words  and music. 

It should be understood that the march 
song need not necessarily have a patrlotio 
lyric. The music must be of the sort which 
soldiers can march to. 

Many persons who are contributing to 
the song contest are interested in know- 
ing whether the HurtAT.n expects to retain 
an interest, in the songs submitted. The 

: HERALD has no such intention. The com- 
posers are at liberty to copyright their 
songs. The HERALD asks only the privilege 
of printing the winning songs in n-» Issue, 

All contributions and Inquiries should be 
addresser] to the Pong Contest V'.ditor, 
N«w TOSK HsnAXD. Herald squars. W«w 
Tork city. .._* 

MI^SIC TEACH/ERSM>,.««QUEt 
Well-Known Composers and  Players I 

Among the Speakers. 
Reginald deKoven, composer of the 

Masque of American Drama, was the 
principal speaker ut the sixth annual 
dinner of the Philadelphia Music Teach- 
Era' Association in the Hotel Adelphia 
last night. John PhiM Sousa. Dean 
Arthur Hobson Quiirn, of the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania; Dr. William 
Henry Furness. Mrs. A. .1. Oehsuer, 
president National Federation of Mtisi- 
t'dl Clubs: Mrs. Edward MacDowell, 
Mile of tlie composer, and Aline von 
'Kurentzeii. a famous pianist, were 
in in MI i: those.present. 

Mr. deKoven spoke on the use of 
Knglish in music. He recommended 
pbglish as the must fitting language to 
t'se in operas and other music in Kng- 
'lsh-speaking countries and stated that 
tin American artists had a hard time of 
it in America simply because they were 
Americans. "Kdwnrd MacDowell was 
discriminated against because he was 
uu American. The American public 
does not want nor appreciate its own 
artists," he said. 

' A Borneo lullaby was sung by Dr. 
Furness. He said that if the lullaby 
did not succeed in putting a baby to 
sleep, the Borneo mothers would put a 
long black cigarette in the bub>\ u onth 
end the baby would fall asleep smoking 
that. The long life struggle of Kdward 
dacDowell for recognition was recount- 
id by his wife. Mrs. MacDowell is now 
engaged in establishing a retreat in the 
mountains for American artists. She 
pluyed "To a Wild Rose." one of the 
most famous of MaeDowell's pieces. 

The relation of the University of 
Pennsylvania to the music of America; 
WAS recounted by Dr. Quinn. Aline 
von Barentzen played Pagaoini's "Vari- 
ations." John Braun. a tenor, of this 
city, sang several selections. James 
Francis Cooke, the retiring president; of 
the association, was the toastmaster. 

Sousa's Famous       : 
Band Pleases 

Large Audience 
Sousa and his band drew to the Court 

last evening an audience that complete- 
ly  tilled the theatre.    And s-uch an ap- 
preciative audience it was:    After every 
number  there  was  prolonged  applause. 

I The inimitable conductor was very lib- 
'oral   with   his  encores,   which   were   so 
i well   received  that  often  a  second  one 
was r.ecessarv to satisfy the audience. 

Jt has been a long time since aousa 
has played In this city and during tha. 
period the celebrated band leader tu 
scored triumphantly, not only as a di- 
rector.but as a composer. _    . 

After playing a matinee in Parkers- 
l UIK the company arrived on a special 
at /:30 and it was almost half after 
eight before the overture from 'Mlg- 
non" was struck up. After each num- 
ber one of Sousa's own compositions 
was used for encore. "Kins: Cotton. 
-The Stars and Stripes Forever." "The 
Panama I'athflnder." "The Washington 
Post'" and "El-Capitan" were heartily- 
received. , 

Herbert Clarke's solo. "Showers of 
Gold.V waa a rich and tuneful number. 
while Louis Fritsie rendered a flute 
solo. "Scotch Fantasy." faultlessly. 
The band played "Carmen" and the 
"Soldiers' Chorus" from "Faust." which 
were entirely stirring. 

Joseph Martha*e's harp solo was ex- 
quisite, the "Last Rose of Summer" and 
'Annie Laurie" combination harmonl- 
ouslv   blending. 

Miss Lenore Simonsen. who pos- 
sesses a rare soprano voice, sang "Sam- 
son and Dellah." and for an encore gave 
the sweet and sympathetic "Poor But- 
terfly" and "Good-bye." 

The concert was enjoyed from start 
to finish, and Sousa has certainly added 
fresh laurels in this city. 

\ '" 
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One of the Most Attractive Pro-; 
grams Ever Given Here By 

the Great March King 

FOUR     FINE    SOLOISTS 

The  visit  of John   Philip  S<-;«sa and 
Ilia  famous  bund  to    York    yesterday 
in ought Joy  to  the    hearts    of    many 
music   lovers  of   this  city   who  attend, 
his concert Riven at the Orphejm the- , 
atra last evening.   It was n larger nudl- j 
ince than  Mr.  Sousa. has had here  in 
year* ami the wonderful display ut en- ; 
ilmsiasm    undoubtedly    convinced    the 

. :;:e;tt  March   Kins that   his  friends  in ( 
ills  locality   have been  increasing,    iff 

anything   the   concert   was  even   more; 
satisfactory Shan any in years.    It wag 
almost   entirely   an   American   concert. 
For Instance  the overture  was "Mig> 
non" by T»oma»;  Mr. Clarke's cornet] 
solo   was   Mis  own    composition:     the"! 
character study  number  "Dwellers of: 
the Western World" is Mr. Sousa's and 
so  on  throughout  the   program   which 
of course ended with the Star Spangled 
Manner with the entire audience on its 
feet.    There  were four    soloists.     Mr. 
Clarke, the well known coruettat; Louis 
I*.   Fritse.  a   wonderful   Uutist.   Joseph 
Sfarthage, harpist, and    Miss    Leonore 
Simcnson, soprano. Miss Simonson fea- 
tured   as  an   encore   "Poor   llutterlly." 
which won great applause.    Of special 
Interest   throughout   the   concert    was 
Mr. Sousa's marches which always win 
an audience.    He played "King Cotton," 

Manhattan Beach."   "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," "The Uoys scouts ol Amer- 
ica,"   in   fact   nearly   all   his   favorites. 
I'm   Mr. Sousa  Is a liberal leader.    His 
special  feature*  introduced  with  these 
inarches are to be round with no other 
band  excepting John  Philip  Sousa. 

SOUSA ENLISTS IN NAVY     I 
TO ORGANIZE BIG BAND 

* GREAT LAKES. 111'.. May Sl.-^John j 
Philip   Sousa.   who  had the  rank  of 
lieutenant  when   he was  director  of 

'the   United   States   Marine   Band   »t 
• Washington, to-day became an enlist- 
ed  man  of the United States navy. 
He   began   the   organisation   of   the. 
Great  Lakes  naval  training  station 
band, which ho hopes to develop into j 
ene #f 100 pieces. J 

:■■■ 



plot   most   effectively   whenever   It 
needs help, which Is usually when the 
big  stage   setting  must  be   changed 
for a new sensation. 

But   the  show   hurries   past   even 
Nat   Wills'   monologs,   through   the 
spectacular "ladder of roses" number, 
the unique acrobatic act of the Bo- 
ganny  troupe,   which  is  one  of  the 

r "" " . principal   feature*   of   the   program, 
Y*»»ter<lav  Cleveland   began  a   an<j  deservedly  so,  the magic  num- 

' . „„t   „f   tho   ber In which Wills and Aldrlch work 
week's   solid   enjoyment   01   i"v   together, and on  to the part of the 
LJ 4.    i ~,„  n„op  criven ill any   performance   which   Seusa   and   his biggest show ever gnen u       j   banfl contrlbute    l% ,8 pwttf, largely 
nf ito thentprs  the famous «DP  a band concert with a background of 
01 its imatcio, moving characters and scenic effects 
Hip   Hooray"    production tnat  wnicll has th%" effect of bringing the 
was   brought   here   from New band                 nuaic into the show 

Hipp Show a 
,    Real Wonder 

of the Stage 

York practically intact after a 
year's successful run in that 
city's big Hippodrome. 

An immense audience jammed the 
Keith Hippodrome here yesterday 
afternoon and anotherf»onrter «** 
ence saw iho show last nigiit 

proper. 
Charlotte and her Ice ballet con- 

clude the performance. A wonderful 
exhibition of skating and ice sports 
it is, too, and with real ice upon 
which the skaters, a large and merry 
company of them, disport themselves. 
Charlotte herself, however, is so su- 

.,,,■« perlatively skillful and graceful, so 
There nearly a Pavlowa on skates that she 

was no disappointment at either "per- 
formance for the huge entertainment 
started promptly on time, ran with- 
out a hitch and. which .s more to 
the point, proved to be exactly ac- 
cording to specifications and„ expec- 
tations. "HIP HIP Hooray Is <J 
genuinely big and good show in every 

* Asklo from being a tremendous ac- 
complishment originally, when it WM 
produced in New York the produ .- 
tlon takes on added interest locally 
because those in charge of the Her- 
culean task of taking it out on tour 
moving  it  about   from  frity"to City. 

, and finally landing it In Cleveland 
without a hitch to mar the smooth- 
ness of its operation, succeeded so 
admirably. So far as the audiences 
yMterday might, have been aware, 
STwhole big .how might have been 

I just  an  ordiiiary   little   troupe   wltn 
' no more difficulties In the way of 
its handling and proper iMbvO^ 
let us say, the Portmanteau theatei 
haKven the near-blizzard that raged 
when the big show reached Cleveland 
Snnday night did not £**«• "wJ|J 
its movements to the extent Of de- 
lavlng the curtain at the opening 
performance by so much as a minute 
-Hip Hip Hooray" I* a masterpiece 
of amusement building and of man- 
agerial control as well How richly 
the Charles Dlllinghom forces win be 
rewarded for sending the show to 
Cleveland is a matter which need 
not concern us, but that Cleveland 
will be well rewarded by its oppor- 
tunity of witnessing "Hip Hip Hoo- 
ray" is a settled fact. 

John Philip SOUMI easily took first 
honors   yesterday   in   tho   matter   of 
fhe audience's applause, but the noted I 
Charlotte   and   he-   novel   ice   ballet 
werl probably th. principal  attrac- 
ZZ     Sousa was given a big ovation j 
wmen  he  appeared   on   the  s age^ to 
direst his famous band,  and  he  was | 
able to hold the big audience  In  the 
Same musical thrall that he always 
Hoes     ""iP IUP Hooray" would not. 
he fne big show that it is were either 
these two big features lacking.    The 
cVmt is  a  novelty and a TOU- 

inelv good attraction also, but  with 
Bousa and his band the audience felt 
I   thrill   that,   while   it  was   an  ac- 
customed one, WM none the less In- 
SK* ami in addition the man him- : 
25 happens   to  be   thoroughly   well 
loved by  the public.   So that Cleve- 

land   yesterday  delighted   again   to 
honor him, as it always has   in that 

Has sssiK«WM 

ftirnished was in the form of a con- 
Rrt adroitly worked into the action 
of the b?g show and, musically, was 
all that we have come to expect and 
TLYSXA of this, the finest organiza- 
fioTof its kind musically, in Amer- 
ica "Hip Hip Hooray," it should be 
understood, is simply a succession of 
b g vaudeville acts, interspersed with 
Preat spectacular features and an 00* 
oasional ballet on an enormous scale, 
with Nat Wills appearing every once 
ma while to give the whole show co- 
hesion, and the whole thing moving 
Srtth a rapidity that is bewildering 

The show starts with a big night 
scene in New York and a "Kat Kab- 
fre?"    which    is   a   well    executed 
vaudeville medley.    Next Charles T. 
AWrichgives his act, taking his part 
m the show's plot as a dctectiye- 

1 fnr   "Hip   Hip   Hooray"   does   have 
; onough plot to it to link the multU. ! mdnfous "specialties" together      Al- 
i drich gives his excellent qul«!k change 
Scostume act, which, $ itself   is a 

I verv interesting performance.    It  Is 
' Mr   Aldrich's own. iparticular vaude- 
ville   contribution,   to   the  show,   al- 

UW«h he aw* Nat Wills both work 
♦Aether »more or less throughout the 
whole   show,  Wills  giving  monologs 
ondt'Bonga  and-boosting along  the 

easily stands  out from the rest 

' 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

"The March King" and Fifty Musicians 
Delight Orpheum Audiences. 

The study of human nature must In- 
ns fascinating us the study of music 
For we read that it is the people from 
the country who iill the New York city 
playhouses. And the biggest playhouse 
there is the New York Hippodnune. 

One of the fascinating attractions 
during the present Hippodrome season 
was John Philip Sousa. mid his hand. 
And, according to report, Mr. Sousa and 
his fellow musicians were accorded as 
much applause as any of the features 
on that playhouse program. It must 
he a compliment- to Mr. Sousa to have 
so many people from the country visit 
the Hip. to hear liis band. But what 
when Mr. Sousa conies to the country 
and brings his hand of fifty pieces to our 
very doors, where we can enjoy two 
solid hours of the finest music for 
prices ranging from twenty-five cents to,, 
one dollar—what kind of a compliment 
would you expect Mr. Sousa'a organ i- 
izntion would receive'; Anyway, it's not j 
for us to say. 

Sousa'a band was the attraction at the 
Orpheum theatre yesterday (Saturday) 
afternoon and evening. Musicians who 
really know pood music mid enjoy hear- 
ing it were glad for the opportunity to 
hear this excellent organization in Fas- 
ton. This was not Mr. Sousa's first ap- 
pearance ill. Faston, and while his band 
appears to be popular here when played 
by records, the audiences attracted to 
the Orpheum yesterday would hardly lie 
called a compliment to the peerless lead- 
er and his excellent  organization. 

For two solid hours Sousa'a hand played 
its best and with a repertoire that, in- 
cluded numerous of his compositions, the 
overture from •'Tannhanscr," the sex- 
tette from "Lucia," the introduction to * 
the third act of "Lohengrin," none went 
away from the Orpheum who did not 
fed'the better for having been there, 
feeling that to witness such control as 
Sousa has over his band and the perfect 
register of so many instruments of 
brass and of reed was indeed a pleasure 
worth  having. 

Sousa's marches, even those written 
years ago, when played by this organi- 
zation, sound even better as they grow 
older. The ol'tener [the musicians play 
them the closer to them comes the mes- 
sage they carry, until at last, when 
they stand in the fore of the stage, 
facing the audience, their music makes 
one feel that after all the life of a 
musician is worth while. 

There are always those in every com- 
munity who decry attractions brought 
to their doors and say "We haven't had 
anything good this winter." It is these 
same people whose vision is so confined 
that they failed to see the announce- 
ment of Sousa's band at the Orpheum 
yesterday.    It was their loss. 

s.niKK Ballets i<> Op*»nl»* Naval llnml. 

• (IRRAT TiAiiRS, 111., May 31.-—.John Philip 
| Sousa, who had the'rank of lieutenant 
when he was director of the United States 
Marine Band at Washington, to-day be- 
came an enlisted man of the United 
States navy. H-; began the organization 
of the Qreal lakes Naval Training Sta- 
tion Band, which he hopes to develop into 
one of 300 pieces. 

', L 
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"Stars   and   Stripes   Forever" 
Climatic Thrill to Divers 

Program. •. 

Sousa and his hand were in Cum- 
berland last night and were greeted 
by a splendid house at the Maryland 
Theatre, where a program was ren- 
dered that certainly should have 
pleased all, and judging by the un- 
stinted applause following each num-i 
ber it did please all 

Sousa's "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," played as an encore following 
the "Boy Scouts of America" num- 
ber, carried away the audience, as 
usual, and proved the most popular 
instrumental number on the program, 
despite the fact that the program 
was made up of grand opera, descrip- 
tive, popular music and marches. It 
wag not only because the American 
spirit is just about now aroused with 
patriotic fervor, but because Sousa in 

1 that composition -wrote through every 
, note the spirit of America forever— 
'the "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
breathes out through the entire theme 
from beginning to end, with the grand 
climax as given by his band by the 
piccolos, the cornets and the trom- 
bones standing down front and seem- 
ingly  enjoying  every note  played. 

Of course Miss Leonore Simonson 
charmed all. This is best attested by 
informing those who were unable to 
attend that she was compelled to 
answer two encores—singing "Poor 
Little Butterfly" and Tosti's "Good 
Bye," the latter in such good voice 
and with such depth of feeling that 
the audience still wanted her back 
again, wanted to hear more, only to 
be greeted with a bow and a pleasant 
smile. Her program number from 
"Samson and Delilah" was given in a 
manner that denoted the finished vo- 
calist, and her stage presence was 
pleasing throughout. 

Herbert L. Clark, one of the world's 
best cornetists, was compelled to re- 
spond to the applause after playing 
"Showers of Gold;" Louis P. Fritze 
likewise after rendering a flute solo— 
"Scotch Fantasy," and Joseph Mar- 
thage, the harp soloist, who pleased 
greatly with "Annie Laurie." 

Sousa's Character Studies. "Dwel- 
lers in the Western World," the 
"Mignon" overture, "The Southern 
Rhapsody," the "Carmen" Suite, and 
the "Soldiers' Chorus" from "Faust," 
made up the balance of the program. 
One of the encores, "Good Bye Little 
Girl, I'm Through," was unusually 
clever, carrying through the air of 
the selection parts of such familiar 
airs as "Then You'll Remember Me," 
"The Girl I Left Behind Me," etc., the 
reeds finishing with a heavy "Amen" 
at the close of the last "Good bye, 
little girl, I'm through" 

At the close of the program and as 
the musicians were moving off the 
stage there were calls for "The Star 
Spangled Banner" from many parts 

, of the house, greeted from the stage 
with the question "Has war been de- 

clared?" 

/OUSA MAY JOIN *ARS 
f      AS DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 

(Hy Attociatril Frtat.) 
Chicago, May 23.^John Phillip 

my lisp the bandmaster, is expected to. 
joinlhe Great Lakes naval training 
station as musical director. At least 
that is that interpretation put on ft- 
telegram received from him by John 
Alden carpenter, as follows: 

"Will be with you Sunday. Letter 
follows." 

It was Mr. Carpenter who observed 
the great camp of jackies needed 
more music. 

He telegraphed a story of mingled 
patriotism and pathos to Mr. Sousa, 
and the latter's reply was prompt 

r i v. ii liiiiTti; 
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MIGHTY THRONG AT HIPPODROME CHEERS 
PROJECT FOR RUSSIAN STATUE OF LIBERTY 

AS GIFT FROM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE 
 ♦—-—'.' 

Twice as Many Seek Seats in 
Vast Auditorium as Could 

Be Accommodated. 
 «- ■ 

'$10,000 REALIZED 
AT ENTERTAINMENT 

_ ♦ 

Tremendous Outbursts of Enthusiasm 
Greet tableaux of "Free 

Russia." 
True to the promises that had been 

made for It, the benefit given at the HijP 
podrome last night for the Russian Lib- 
erty Fund was "the dramatic event of the 
.year." It was also much more than that. 
It was one of the historic occasions In the 
history of the city's* famous playhouse. 
There was not a vacant seat. Standing 
room was sold until It was thought Inad- 
visable to admit more. The hippodrome 
might have been twice filled. 

The gross receipts were upward of $10,000. 
The net profits to the fund which the 
HERALD, in co-operation with the American . 
Hebrew, Is raising by popular subscription 
to erect a Statue of Liberty in Russia will 

"be a most substantial aid to the fund itself, 
and the campaign, which Is finding so 

i ready a response throughout the nation, 
1 ireeeived an impetus which will hasten the 

onsummatlon of the splendid project 
tt would be difficult to pick out an:' 

.articular star for especial mention. They 
were all there to do their best, and from 

eh the audience had a treat such as 
,eldom comes in the ordinary perform- 
ance, even where stars take part. 

Billy Sunday Does Bis Bit. 
! In addition to the musicians and other 
irtlsta who appeared Billy Sunday came 
Sown from his Tabernacle to tell the 
crowd something of his baseball career. 
He held the audience spellbound for fif- 

• teen minutes and- oihitted none of his 
picturesque gestures from his talk. 

A more brilliant scene than that in the 
big Hippodrome has not been, seen in New 
York In many years.    Society was repre- 

.    The climax of the big event was reached 
i when Mme. Nazimova posed, first as the 
i Tsarina, under the days of the Romanoffs 
1 _<iays of old figuratively only-and later 

as the Statue of Liberty.   In the first she 
was mrrounded by a mob-a typical Rus- 
sian mob-emblematic of the days of terror 
and   tvranny.     In  the  second   there  was, 
grouped "''out her a inultitude-but upon 
It rested the peace and contentment thati 
flow from a nation enjoying the blessings, 
of human  liberty. 

Illustrating so vividly and spectacular- 
ly as It did the conditions In Russia yes-1 
t^rday and to-day, this feature brought; 
the crowd, already deeply sympathetic 
with the Russian people, to Its feet, andi 
there was a climax which must have 
warmed the hearts of the stage directors, 
who had worked hard and long with up- 
ward of three hundred persons to stage 
the tableaux. 

The benefit exceeded tho expectations, 
of most of those who had to do wtth it. i 
The weather was not favorable. The time: 
of year was not the best for a benefit. | 
Notwithstanding this, tho crowd was the 
largest of vears and the sum realized will 
be a substantial addition to the thousands 
which have already been contributed toj 
the fund. 

The sum could have been still larger! 
had the promoters of the fund seen fit | 
to increase the prices as had been sug-1 
gested by some persons. However, 1 
was deemed wisest to keep the prices at} 
the regular standard in order that every 
one might feel able to attend, and so this 
great affair, like the fund itself, might 
maintain all the attributes of popularity. 

'■•.'■ll' v--vi/ ■'■&■■'■:•■ .•:"■■- 

—Photograph by W. H. Zerbe, HERALD photographer 

Throne outside the Hippodrome seeking admittance to Liberty Statue p erformance and the Statae ol Liberty 
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it 
was 

ing cities  attracted both by'the excellence |privllege of ^eln? admitted so they mig      so    3        briUlance to the programme, 
of the programme and by the patriotic na-  J^  the gala  *?*«£«**£?£ of the     The   idea   underlying   the'benefit   was 
?ure of the enterprise It was designed to  dutlncUon of gy°,yL   with ascribed   to   the   great  audience   and 
aid. flocked to the Hippodrome and helped | mernorable  occasionsin   c°™~*   eopi, „,. ^ugnt   spontaneous   applause      It 
rorm   one  of   the   greatest   throngs   ever  *. proposed gift to «, f0

n
ns

PX re-', ^ted that tho idea is one growmg out o 
within the big edifice. 1 America's reward to the miiiu France's   magnificent   gift   to   this   coun- 

There was   not a hitch in the  arrange-! Lently have overthrown ^J^^ister-I frTlorty years ago and when it was.em- 
ments     The seats were sold out. with the   taken their place in the democratic jVg.^ t„at Russia while in the throes 
exception  of  a   few   in   the  upper  circles. |hrJO(, 0f  the world, 
late yesterdav afternoon. A gigantic crowd 
swarmed about the entrances as early as 
seven   o'clock   in  the  evening  and  poured 
through the box office rails, taking        * 

Slut   National  Anthems. 
Nothing more picturesque or impressive 

than the Nazimova tableaux have ever 
I been seen at the Hippodrome. They were, 

he ideas Jointly of Mme. Nazimova and | 
Charles B. Dillingham. lessee of the Hip- 
podrome, and were worked out with a 
wealth and vividness of detail which were) 
remarkable. Edmund Harris stepped to 
the front of tho scene and sang in nisi 
splendid style the new Russian national j 
anthem. ,       , l 

This   act   and   the   performance   closed | 
with  the singing of "The  Star  Spangled 
Banner" bv tho entire assemblage. 

It was estimated that the audience num- 
bered six thousand persons. By all the 
theatrical men present it was agreed that 
it was one of the most striking successes 
ever given and one of the most lavish 
and at the same time dignified and fin- 
ished dramatic and musical entertain- 
ments ever seen in the city. 

BILLY SUNDAY MEETS 
STAGE CELEBRITIES 

Many of the principal actors and aO- 
tresses of the world, at their own request, 
were presented to the Rev. William A. 
Sunday last evening behind the curtain at 
the Hippodrome, while the audience was 
waiting to see and hear him tell the story 
of his conversion. 

Daniel Frohman acted as host. He pre- 
sented In turn Miss Anna Held, Mme. 
Xazlmova, Miss Florence Walton, Mme. 
A Ida, Mischa Elman and De Wolf Hop- 
per. When Mme. Nazlmova was Intro- 
duced she bowed and said:—"Please, Mr. 
Sunday, will you put In a good word for 
Russia." 

There was a little misunderstanding re- 
garding Just who should follow Mr. Bun- 
day. When Miss Walton was informed »he 
was the one she smiled very prettily and 
remarked. "Well, you could not follow 
any one nicer, that Is certain." 

Mr. Sunday,  with the curtain between, 
1 heard Mme. Alda sing "The Old Folks at 
Home."   It eeemed to please him greaUy 
and  to  prepare the audience for his ra- 
ucous message. 

Mr. Sunday waa accompanied to the 
Hippodrome from the tabernacle by about 
fifteen of his family and staff. Among 
these were:—Mr. and Mrs. George M. Sun- 
day, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Raines, of Stur- 
gls Mich., son-in-law and daughter; Paul 
Sunday and William A. Sunday. Jr.. his 
younger sons; The Rev. William Honey- 
well, his "trouble scout," and Albert 
Peterson, sexton of tho tabernacle. e 

After greeting all the stage folk, Mr 
Sunday turned to tho HKBALD representa- 
Uve and said:— 

"Why did you eve* bring me down here? 
You had enough real stars to fill the 
house. However, I am glad to come and 
help a good cause," 

tickets  as  they  were  able  tt>   get  and 'York In many years.    Society was repre-  tickets  as  they  were  AUIE   .~   B^ "''-.•;• 
Jnted in The boxes.   People from neighbor-'-many cases   offering excess pr.ces for the 

rjod of  the world. the1,till"  of troubles such as beset any nation 
There was nothing lacking te  make M ■gL""'™? £   state   of   autocracy   to 

performance   ajknj J^M the Z£ democracy. Is nevertheless keeping 
were on the stage trom i«f barner  Of  human   liberty,   the 
curtain   was   lifted,   at   Jff^J^fff^, ££ a cheer such a, nzl been 

of°Bin« from the leading   -hits" of the se*- applause,. ■     : - 



lat the piano.   She came at * mile a minute i taxi-cation,  "In Black and White," wrlt-:MrB    RaWgon,-   Lyrcan   Wood,    ftarriaon 

Greatest Show Ever Presented, 
Verdict of Immense Audience 

Mme. Alda, Mischa Elman, Cohan and Collier, De Wolf Hop- 
per, Miss Irene Franklin an d John Philip Sousa Are All 

the Names That Can Be Mentioned in This Space. 
Worthy indeed of its purpose was the 

entertainment in wfhioh appeared last 
■ight at the Hippodrome an assembly of 
•rtists—and Billy Sunday—such as rarely 
has been assembled for a single perform- 
ance, in aid of the Liberty Statue of Rus- 
sia Fund. 

In volunteering, as they did, enthusiasti- 
cally, tor the benefit of the Russian 
Fund, they had the satisfaction of finding 
themselves members of an Impressive en- 
semble that for merit of entertainment 
may never be supassed on any stage. T\.ia 
sentiment was expressed by several of {ha 
theatrical managers of those Who formed 
the managers' committee. 

There was beautiful singing, beautiful 
music, some beautiful comedy—especially 
from William Collier and Oeorge M. 
Cohan—and a feature unique in a theatre, 
even on Sunday, the appearance of the 
man for whom the day, according to Will 
Rogers, was named, the Rev. William A. 
Sunday. Mr. Sunday told his famous base- 
ball story for the first time in New York. 

It started in, "Thirty years ago on a 
Sunday afternoon in Chicago I was walk- 
ing down the street with some famous 
baseball players"—and as Oeorge Cohan 
said, it was some reminiscence. 

Audience  Enthusiastic. 

The audience seemed to enjoy the un- 
usual bill right from the very beginning, 
so in describing the entertainment one 
may well start with the first act, follow- 
ing a word and a half introduction by the 
debonair orator Fred Nlblo, who was 
master of ceremonies. The first act was 
one of the beautiful lilting choruses from 
the musical comedy "Wh$n Johnny Comes 
Marching Home," in which the young men 
and women of the company appeared in 
army uniforms and the quaint costumes of 
civil war times. 

Then Will Rogers, who throws lariats 
and laughs with equal grace and dexterity, 
appeared without the rope, but with the 
repartee. 

"I see Representative Gus Gardner has 
enlisted,"  he   said,   "and  you  know  the 

nny part of it is that Mr. Gardner is in 
where you'd think they didn'* 

there is a war going on. Then there's 
Tinney—he saw a  sign that read 

y a bond or enlist,' and Frank—well, he 
try hard to enlist." 

Attar that a wealth of talent came so 

scarcely   believe  his   eyes   and 

(from the Winter Garden to appear, as dM 
'De Wolf Hopper, who stalked upon the 
stage in ancient armor and, to the, delight 
of every man, woman and child in the 
ftiouso, sang the march from John Philip 
Sousa's opera, "El Capitan," with the well 
beloved Mr. Sousa himself directing the 
orchestra. Mr. Hopper had some new 
words to the song that were patriotic in an 
up to the minute way. 

Miss Anna Wheaton. who this season 
has shot into the sky of fame like a lively 
comet, sang the "Tom, Dick and Harry" 
sons from the musical comedy, "Oh, Boy," 
with inimifahle verve and a small but 
ambitious chorus (Fred Xiblo's descrip- 
tion) of four young men. 

These operatic numbers fitted gayly and 
lenjoyably   into   the   programme,   and   the 
singing  of   Miss   Marie   Flynn,   Miss  May 

ten and staged in the spirit of th< 
"movies" by Alexander Leftwlch. In thi; 
amusing burlesque there was a'tion rlgh 
from the start. When eight black an< 
white taxlcabs came whirling on the stag' 
one of the taxlcabs bit another in th' 
hind tire, and for a couple of seconds th 
taxis fought like tanks on the battle lin« 
In the remarkable cast were Miss Haze 
Dawn. Will Rogers, Harry Kelly, John E 
Hazzard, Macklyn Arbuckle, Alexande 
Leftwich,   Roscoe  Arbuckle    and    Josep 

R. Thornton Wilsoa, Mr; i/nd Mra, Morris 
Gest, Edmund J. Beholder and Mr. and 
Mrs. Luia G. Mendoaa, of Havana, 

Nearly ftfOO was turned in by the pro- 
gramme sellers to their respective chair- 
men, Miss Lentilhon and Miss Fernandez. 
Miss Lentilhon's aids were Mrs, James 
Lenox Banks, Mrs. Angler B, Duke, Mrs. 
John Fairchild Adams, MM. J. Gibson 
Maupin,   Mrs.  Henry  A.   Murray  and  the 

be   could 
ears. 

Ovation for Russian   VIollnKt. 
Mischa Elman, the Russian violinist, re-. 

ceived a thunderous ovation when he fin- [j Thompson and Carl McCullough and the 
ishod playing three exquisite numbers— 'beauty chorus from "You're in Lov<i" 
Shubert's "Ave Maria," a dance of his own brought much applause. They gang "He 
arrangement  and   Beethoven's   "Ruins  of   Will  t'ndcrstand." 
Andern." As an encore he played a Rug- Miss Sophye Barnard sang the most 
sian air as probably no other violinist (popular song hit of the season, "Poor 
could play that sort or music. {Butterfly."   all   by   herself   on  the   great 

Mme. Frances Alda, of the Metropolitan :bi«   stage   and    added    to   the    general 
Opera Company, charmed the audience of j Pleasure. 
more than six thousand persons with her, There was much applause for Miss 
notes of purest gold. She sang first Mas-1 Victoria Bos-hko, young Russian planiste, 
senefs "Ouvrez tes Yeux Bleau," and then wno Played, It seemed, with even 
with rare beauty of tone sang "Way Down I tnan ncr customary brilliance 
Upon the Swanee River.' 

Lieutenant B. C. Hllllam, of the Cana- 
dian army corps, who obtained an exten- 
sion of his leave to appear at the HBJULUV* 
benefit performance, received a rousing 
welcome when in his khaki uniform with 
the green Canadian trimmings he played 
"Tlpperary" on the piano as Llsat, Chopin 
and Irving Berlin respectively might 
have written It. Then he sang words of his 
own, "We'll Knock the 'K' Out of Kaiser," 
to a melody popular a few years ago, end- 
ing with: 

A Line for Geerae Hassell. 
One of the top notes of seventy of 

comedy was reached by Lew Fields and 
George Hassell, in a roaring comedy of a 
barber and a man being shaved by him. 
Mr. Hassell, the accomplished English 
comedian of "Love o' Mike," has never yet 
appeared at a benefit where his name 
duly appeared on the programme. History 

i repeated Itself last night, for the third 
;time this season. But George was right 
there with the comedy, just the'same. 

I Lew Fields is probably the funiest barber 

Misses Charlotte Delafield, Maud E. Kahn, 
Goodrich. R. H. Burnside, who directe | Cornelia Van A. Chapin, Rita Sturgts, 
the entire performance with the efficienc i Elizabeth Emmet, Evelyn St. Oeorge, Ellen 
of a military field marshal, made a mod |Mercer French, Eleanor M. Green, Made- 
est appearance in this act. j leine Dahlgren, Rita Boker, Gretchen and 

Maurice and Miss Florence Walton, wit. 
their own orchestra from the Biltmor 
Hotel, delighted the spectators with a. 
exhibition of dancing, and incidentall. 
with pretty Miss Walton's gown. Mis 
Anna Held, after having been introduce* 
to Mr. Sunday and his family behind th 
scenes, was much applauded for he 
spirited recital of "Thou Shalt Not Pass,' 
which "portrays the spirit of France. 

Actor* Learn from Billy Sunday. 
Mr. Sunday's appearance, in some re- 

spects was the greatest novelty of th< 
evening, and he held the audience tenst 
and close during every word of his re- 
cital.   His manner was much the same at 

Polly Blaine Damrosch, Marlon and Theo- 
dora Tiffany, Anna Remsen Alexandre, 
Irene Turnure, Adelaide E. and Aileen B. 
Sedgwick, Margaret Livingston Lee and 
Ray Slater. 

Thy stage favorites who gave such val- 
uable aid to Miss Fernandez were Mrs. De 
Wolf Hopper, Josephine Drake, Sophye 
Barnard, Mabel Acker, Valli Valli, Ivy 
Troutman, Mary Evelyn Jones, Mrs. Ern- 
est Torrenoe, Edith Hallor, Dorothy Ellis, 
Helen Fulton, Peggy O'Nell, Geraldine 
Bergh, Geraldine Beckwith, Minnette Bar- 
rett and Gertrude Fowler. 

Other leading women of society who 
gave their active aid in making the per- 

when he speaks in the Tabernacle, bulj formance the success it was were Mme*. 
with an extra touch of humor for the oc-j Charles S. Whitman, John Purroy Mitchel, 
casion. From the point of view of the! Edmund L. Baylies, Perry Belmont, 
stage it may be said that his entrance and| August Belmont, O. H. P. Belmont and 
exit—ho came from the folds of the blatC. C. Cuyler, Miss Elsie de Wolfe, Mmes. 
curtain—had a perfection of technique that} f'harles H. Ditson, James W. Gerard, 
must have appealed to every actor whojsumner Gerard, Charles Dana Gibson, 
saw It. Benjamin S. Guinness, John Henry Ham- 

Mr. Sunday took a brief but heavy fall mond. Charles H. Marshall, Jo.eph Wright 
out of Prussianism, saying. "Prusslanism Harriman, Otto H. Kahn, James H. 
Is a carbuncle on the neck of the body iK.jder jrvlng Lehman, Philip M. Lydig, 
politic  of  the  world."   Then   ho  told   nis  Wa)ter' E   Maynard and Henry Falrfield 
baseball story, of the time, thirty years 
ago, when he decided for the straight and 
narrow path, while some of his team- 
mates on the old Chicago White Sox went 
the other way. It was something to re- 
member. 

"When the war in won, 
Just to show what we've done, ' and George Hassell the funniest customer 
We'll spell Canada with a 'K.' '*' J» ,hp *'<>rld.   The act is a classic. 

Lieutenant   Hllllam   also   accompanied      Daniel  Frohman  presented  an auto-ln- 
Mlss   Eleanor   Castle   in   a   song   of   the  ' .. i *  
trenches,  "Somewhere  In Flanders." '   ■ 

Tr+i row nm aYn^Mg.uls? ^Society Turns Out in Force at 
HKHALD and Mr, Charles Dilling'ham, pro- 

SSS. ^\£Ta
A?r^ZZls%\^ Great Benefit at the Hippodrome 

talent, and that now would  be presented 
"two   boys  who  had   been  working  their     One of the most interesting features of]    Mrs. William K. Vanderbllt, Jr., was the 
way toward New York," and  he  hoped,the Hippodrome performance was the per- 

aSStaEf* m6et Wlth the aPPfOVal * ^ eonnel of the audienCe ltSe,f-    Th* b°ay 
Whereupon who should step upon the «* the theatre, one of the largest in New 

stage but William Collier and Geerge M. York, was occupied by the men and women 
Cohan, America's popular comedians, re. wno are always looking for a good even- 

^Z^KS^TV^T^VU "^ '—ent, but never emerge from 
beauty  of  the   Hippodrome,   furnished   a the social background. 
complete  surprise  to  thousands of those     Here and there glimpses were had of per- 
in the audience by appearing as a dancer well known In public and private life,.- 
instead of as a mermaid. She was a won- " " , 7* „hrt)„,«,„„ „# fhB a,ldlenna ough of Manhattan, represented the city 
der, her figure and perfect poise giving and in the latter subdivision of the aualence.sovernment> and Mra. Marks was in his 
her an especial advantage in toe dancing were two groups of young women who, as. party. 
and posing. She executed a toe dance in- Drogramme sellers, did their "bit" in mak-/ Mrs. John Sanford was accompanied by 
terpretive of swimming, which was one of v ^ ' *..-, . -— _ finanf.ifti «Uccess a party of children. Mra. John J. Wysong 
the most remarkable bits of terpsichorean inS the performance a iinai. « j Mj>g   Gouverneur Kortright were to- 
art seen this season. Edmund Makalif One of the groups, under the chairmansn.ptgethep &nA near them -at Mr anfl Mre 

danced with her. of Miss Bijou Fernandez, was made up o^charles M.  Oelrlchs, Wade Chance,  Wlll- 
«Red Head" and «EI Capitan." young women  well *»•"»•» ££/3*£ lam   H.   Sands,   Mr.   and   Mra.   Osoar  L. 

MIRB Irene Franklin  one r.t th» mna* „™ <and another, captained by Mls* J""f,;™ „J Richard. Miss.Muriel L. R. Oonkllng, Mrs. 
ul^oVaT^medtones?n

8ang tneTong tnXt Nel».LentlIh°n' iOC™'d ^^ ^^ °^ederio Nellaon. Sidney J. Smith. Mr. and 

Oshorn, Jr.; -Miss Lota Robinson and 
Mmes. Moritz Rosenthal, Ralph Sanger, 
Preston Pope Satterwhlte, Leonard M. 
Thomas, Norman de R. Whitehouse and 
Arthur Woods. 

guest of Mrs. Charles B. Dilllngham, one 
of the patronesses. In the party with Mrs. 
John R. Drexel, another patroness, were 
Mr. Drexel, Mr. and Mrs. J. Frederick 
Plerson, Jr., and William Hude Nellson. 
Other patronesses who entertained friends 
in the boxes were Mrs. Newbold Le Roy 
Edgar, Mrs. Julian M. Gerard, Miss Elisa- 
beth Marbury, Mrs. Mortimer L. Schiff 
and Mrs. Whitney Warren. 

Marcus M. Marks, President of the Bor 

MM. h. h' A*X Tf*7rt 

SOUSA PROGRAM PLEASES 

Large  Audience  Hears  Famous  Band 
and Soloists at  Orpheum 

Preprinting  :<   program   of  variety.   John 
Philip  Sou;:;   ::nH   bis l>?nd  last   night de- 
lighted   ;i;i   .•lu-iienc   which,   wilh   the  ex- 
ception   of   n    few   vacant   seals   OR   the 

j flrsl    floor,    tilled    the   Orpheum   theater. 
| The   soloi.-(.-   were   Miss   I^onore   Simon-. 
! sen    .prima    donna;    Herbert    L.    Clarke,. 

rornetist:  Louis P.  Fritze.  flutist and Jo- 
seph Martrage. harpist. 

Each   number   on    the   program,   which 
included   compositions   of   Thomas.   Bizet, 
tJounod   nn'l   other   well   known   compos- 
ers,   as   well   as   those   of   Sousa   himself,- 
were   loudly    applauded,    the    Dand   gra- 

| ciouslv   responding  wilh  encore   lumbers. 
' As   a   result,   the   program,   which   called 
j for   only    nine    numbers    was    increased 

K.   nenriv   twice   that   number.     A   parti- 
rularly   big  number on   the  program  was 
Fousa's   hcartieter   studies.   "Dwellers   In 
the  Western   World."  whlhc wan given a 
line  rendition.    The old  favorite  marches j 
like   "Kin?  Coiton."  were  as  pleasing  to | 
ihe audience as ever,  while the new ones 
such   as   "The   Pathfinders   of   Panama" , 
and  "Boy  Scouts of America" were dls-; 
tinct  hits. 

Miss   Simonsen.   an   excellent   soprano, 
sang n selection  from Saint Saens "Sam-' 
M>n   and   Deliah."   and     was     ;lcserbedly 
i neorcc;,.      She    possesses    great    beauty 
01   voice   and   charm   of   manner. 

The flute solos by Mr. Fritze. the cor- 
W-t solos by Mr. Clarke arid tho harp 
solos by Mr. Marthage were all of the 
sume merit which characterized the play- 
ing of the band and were highly praised 
by   the   audience. 

The band came to York by special train I 
ever the Western Maryland railway after' 
playing   a   matinee   at   Hagerscown,   Md; 
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famous that even a beholder who | made  her famous the world over,  "Bed' society. 
jtfMtt Ota jproffMnma was solas (a Head," with, bar husband. Burton Orftfiv 
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THE BIG SHOW 

MUSIC   HALL—One longs mightily 
I for  that   mastery   of   the   adjectives 

of    the    English    language,     which 
marked "Tody" Hamilton's vivacious 

• pen, when it comes to telling the story 
of   "Hip-hip-hooray,"   the   marvelous 
Hippodrome   spectacle   and  combina- 
tion of mirth and melody which open- 
ed a weeks'  season  at   Music   Hall, 
Sunday night.   Brilliant, gorgeous, su- 

« perb—they seem pale and Inadequate 
in characterizing the riot of changing 
color, shifting forms, fairy-like trans- 

formations,       be- 
witching dances, 
bird-like skating, 
enchanting songs, 
Charlotte and the 
incomparable Sou- 
sa and his band. 
There is a fresh- 
ness of atmos- 
phere, a dash of 
movement and a 
finished beauty 
about the whole 
production. from 
the tumbling "kit- 

tens" of the opening Kat Kabaret to 
the bewildering and dazzling 6plen- ; 
dors of the closing scene of the ice' 
ballet at the end, that lead to the reve- 
lations of ■surprising paucities in the 
modern dictionaries. The climax—but. 
there are a succession of climaxes. 
The flag scene which concludes the 
first episode, fairly brings the specta- 
tors to their feet. They have hardly 
recovered from^tlus^thrill ^when the 
ladders of roses cause a catheing ofTthe 
breath with their scintillating beauty 
of color and light, and there is Sousa, 
ideal and idol of music-loving Ameri- 
cans, and still HHaBBBa|B 

there's more, for 
Charlotte is reserv- 
ed for the last, 
Charlotte, w h o 
skims over the ice 

I as swiftly as a 
I swallow through 
the air and as light- 
ly as a butterfly in 
a garden of flowers. 
Throughout the 
whole performance 
there is a> veritable 

■ flood of t comedy, 
with Nat M. Wills, the "Happy Hobo," 
taking the lead, and always bringing 
forth roars of laughter. Charles T. 
Aldrich, who is indeed "some" detec- 
tive, exploits a "magic'' that is amus- 
ing as it is mystifying. Mallia, Bart and 
Mallia, baggage smashers extraordi- 
nary, perform impossible feats with- 
out the aid of anything but their own 
skill. The Boganny Troupe, Including 
the smallest trio of ground and lofty 
tumblers in the world, or words to 
that effect, give an amusing exhibition 
of acrobatics, with a divertissement of 
a boxing bout between pigmies that 
convulses the spectators. Chin-Chin, 

the Hippodrome 
elephant, and To- 
To, the Chimpan- 
zee, play their part 
in the Toyland 
scene, where are 
assembled all the 
traditional and fa- 
bled figures of 
childhood, "Mother 
Goose," the tin sol- 
diers, Jack-in-a- 
box, "this little pig 
went to market" 
and what not. "The 

March of the States," a patriotic spec- 
tacle and musical number by Spusa, Is 
one of the most Impressive arid mag- 
nificent scenes of the whole entertain- 
ment, and Tound after round of ap- 
plause verging upon cheers marked Us 
reception, particularly the appearance 
of those members of the chorus rep- 
resenting Ohio.   This number brought I 
the'whole chorus upon the stage and I 
revealed the stupendousness of the or- 
ganization. The scenery and the cos- 
tuming throughout is a marvel of beau- 
ty and variety, and the whole, froin 
first to last, is 'one of the most beau- 
tiful and impressive entertainments' 
for the eye and ear that has ever been 
presented in Cincinnati. 

GEO. M. PAYNE. 

THE love, unit loyalty 
en 11 audiences for 
typically American 
wns strongly in 

again last evening, when a 
perfectly    happy   audience 

of Arnori-. 

the   most 
composer 
evidence 

largo and 

welcomed 
matchless 
festival, a I 

"King Cotton,' 
': Forever','  and 
of which 

| evening. 
marches 
America' 

One 
was 

John   Philip   Sousa  anil   his 
band.   It was a dance-time 
march   festival,   and   something   much! 
more, something so closely expressive 
of a big phase of American Hie.  that 
the   pulses   of   auditors   leaped   in   re- 
sponse to it. 

That there is truth and sincerity in 
'the Sousa music and not mere march I 
I buncombe,   is   evident   In   Its   lasting 
1 qualities.     His  first   popular numbers 
i hold their own with the latest fox trot 
j and seem as much in the spirit of the 

times.    It   is  more than  reminiscence 
that makes us revel In  "El Capltan," 

'The Stars and Stripes 
Manhattan Beach," all 

were among his encores last 
of  his   best liked   new 
"The    Boy    Scouts  of 

and other especially popular 
encores were Claypoole's "Ragging the 
Scale"      and     "Goodbye     Girls,      I'm; 
Through." In which he cleverly Inter-, 
wove n number of old themes of senti- 
mental  fare-you-well.  such  as "When. 
Other Japs and Other Hearts," "Annie 
Rooney" and "The Girl 1 Left Behind 
Me." 

The regular program, which has pre-, 
viously   been printed,  contained  many 
joys.    Nothing gave the audience more' 
delight than the Carmen suite,  which 
opened the second half of the concert, L 
for   Sousa   knows   how   to   play   thlsj 
Bizet music, giving it exactly the right I 
time,   which   most   directors   just   fall 
short of. 

The BOIOS—by the veteran cornetist, 
Herbert Clark; by Louis Fritzs, the 
flutist; by Joseph Marthage, harpist, 
and by Miss Leonora Slmonsen, a so- 
prano of wide range and good methods, 
were all highly pleasureable. Mr. 
Marthage played his harp without ac- 
companiment, offering for one selec- 
tion a lovely version of "Annie 1-^aurle." 
Many other members of the nand ap- 
peared In quartets, sextets, etc., for 
Sousa evidently believes in giving bis 
men chances. 

As for the great bandmaster him- 
self, he Is the same fascinating figure 
of snappy style, conducting hfs band 
with the nice feeling for dramatic val- 
ues which has done much to make his 
fame, and with the perfect control, 
concentration and sincerity of the 
artist. ALICE COON BROWN. 

$Wvvtv*t^   ftfO 
Soasa Enlists to Form 

Band of 300 for Nxwii 
.    Qreal   i.ii<<-v  •''••   Ms?   ;ti. - .fbltri' 
Philip   Sousa,   who   had   the   rank-:r>f 
lieutenant   when   he   was  direetc*r*vr' 
the    United    Stales    Marine    Hand"   at  ■ 
Washington,   to-day    became   air'^'i-' 
listed man of the United States N'i ':>'. 

He began the organization of"WA*r 

Orest ,l.akes Naval Training Statfttf" 
•Kami, which he hopes to develop,lfMI*V '■ 
one of ?>0ll pieces. .'1By» 

: (OBBlf , 

The great success of the New Tork 
Hippodrome show, which came to Muslo 
Hall during the past week as an extraor- 
dinary theatrical offering, proved to be 
one of the best commentaries on the 
value of Cincinnati as a theatrical city. 
'it has been frequently said that the 
Queen City has not been responsive in 
sufficient measure to theatrical offerings, 
and that the community was suffering 
from a spell of inertia as far as amuse- 
ments was concerned. 

The Immense audiences which greeted 
the "Hip, Hip, Hooray" show at Music 
Hall last week seemed to offer the best 
proof to the contrary. With an audi- 
torium which Is out of the regular the- 
atrical district, ftnd a house which many 
thought was too large for comfort, the 
big entertainment attracted the largest 
audiences which have ever witnessed a 
theatrical attraction in this city. 

The reason for this Is not far to And. 
Charles DilUngham, the producer, made 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray" the sensation In New 

. York last season. He produced a spec- 
tacle of such magnitude and such speed 
that It fairly swept the audiences oft their 
feet and established new records In the 
line of entertainment. As early as last 
January R. H. Burnslde, the man who 
staged the production, made the rounds 
of the several cities which had audi- 
toriums and stages large enough to ac- 
commodate the production, with a view 
of taking the show on tour. Philadelphia, 
Boston, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, St. Paul and Chicago were the cities 
finally determined upon and the tour was 
mapped out. In May the active work was 
begun, the fruits of which were apparent 
last week. 

The cardinal principle which was to be 
maintained was that the biggest produc- 
tion ever taken on tour was to be given. 
All the features which made "Hip, Hip, 
Hooray" the sensation In New York were 
to be preserved, and only such changes In 
the scenery were to be made as were 
necessary in order to load and carry It 
on the trains. 

Therefore, Cincinnati saw an enter- 
tainment which was practically uncur- 
tailed. The ice rink may have been a 
'little larger in New York and one or two 
of the stage effects more extended. But, 
even admitting that, whoever saw the 
performance last week readily acknowl- 
edged that it was easily the biggest thing 
of Its kind ever presented In Cincinnati. 
It was a three-ringed circus. The ac- 
tion was so rapid, the stage pictures so 
Immense and the entertainment so varied 
that there was never a dull moment. In 
fact, there was so much that the audi- 
ence scarcely had time to applaud. Not 
a single encore was permitted, not even 
the raising of the curtain for a call In 
.response to the applause. The finale of 
the first act, for example, with the "Lad- 
der of Roses," produced a veritable feel- 
ing of awe, and yet the wholo scene 
lasted only three minutes. 

The entire answer to the success of 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray'' lies In the fact that 
It was faithfully presented, without any 
effort to save expense and without any 
practice at Introducing thlngB which 
were "good enough for the road." Once 
the public appreciated this fact there was 
nothing to prevent its unusual success. 

The deduction is that Cincinnati will be 
liberal in Its patronage if the show is a 
good one. That Is an axiom which is 
becoming more and more recognized. If 
the producers play fair with the public 
the public will play fair with them. 
Sometimes an artistic production does not 
meet with the response It deserves, ow- 
ing to the fact that *t may not appeal to 
a very large circle of people. But, when 
a big variety entertainment like "Hip, 
Hip, Hooray" Is placed before the public 
in a legitimate way It will unquestionably 
meet with encouragement. 

Sousa Enlists in Navy 
And Organizes Another Band > 

Great Lakes, 111., May 31.—John) 
Philip Sousa, who had the rank of 
lieutenant when he was director of; 
the United States Marine Band at 
Washington, to-day became an enlist- 
ed man of. the United States Navy. Hu 
began the organization of the Great 
Lakes naval training station band, 
which he hopes to develop into one of 
three hundred pieces. 



iMb   , & 

CHARLOTTE QUEEN    " 
OF 'HIP, HIP HOORAY' 

Charles Dillingham yesterday after- | 
neon established the fortunate prece- 
dent of proving that he could put on 
a show that fairly flooded the Hip- 
podrome stage with people, including 
several headline™ of the first water 
—and still make money. Oh, yea, 
verily, Dillingham figures on a very 
neat  profit   from   his   enterprise   this 

And in view of this, a New York 
producer tells us occasional that ne 
must run his prices up to $2.50, be- 
cause he cannot "afford," etc. Or he 
tells us that he can't give us us Die 
a cast as New York had, and not the 
tame principals at $2, because he can t 
"afford," etc. . _ 

The only thing about it that is diffi- 
cult to understand  is that Dillingham 

head and shoulders above all other 
skaters of our generation. As she 
teems to float over the ice, there is 
the beauty of a sea gull fanning 
against a blue sky. 

The'rtext feature, of course, is John 
Philip Sousa and his entire band, 
which takes its place beneath the 
Tower of Jewels, copied from the San 
Francisco exhibition, and gives a quar- 
ter-hour concert. One of the selec- 
tions is Sousa's new "Boy Scouts of 
Ameriea," which has the swing and 
the dash that other composers do not 
seem to get into similar numbers, and 
yet one will barely place it on a par 
with earlier work from the same pen. 

Sousa's   band   plays  for  the    great 
spectacle,   the   March  of   the    States, 

' which is one of the prettiest things of 
its kind imaginable   and   seems to be 
grand tableaux in tribute to the March 
King. .    „ 

The next featured performer is Nat 
M. Wills, our familiar "hobo"   friend 
from vaudeville.   A part of Nat's diffi- 
cult job is  to entertain  the  audience 
and   not   let   spectators   imagine   that 
they are "waiting,'' while the big sets | 
are being changed.    Almost any other | 
monologlst would "go up" in any HneB 
that he attempted, with the necessary 
clatter back stage.   Not so, Signor Nat! 
He tells some good ones that keep the 
audience giggling, he reads some tele- 
grams and cablegrams all the way up! 
or down  the  line  from the  kaiser  to 
Bryan,   and    he    becomes   that   very 
valuable personage,  the  clown  of  the 
huge pantomime. I 

Charles Aldrich flashes in and out of 
the scene many times, and does some 
clever, quick change work. Mallia, Bart 
and Mallia have an amusing burlesque 
on "baggage smashing." 

The grand spectacle of the entire pert- 
formance, I imagine, is the "Ladder of 
Roses" number, that closes the first act. j 
Set in the Cascade room, at the BUt- 
more hotel, there is a large chorus at 
the "flower garden ball." At a signal, 
they ascend a huge network of illumi- 

I nated roses stretched across the big I 
stage, making one of the most beautiful 

should be the one to do it, while at the 
same time Dillingham is one of those 
gentlemen who offers us a small show 
(by comparison) and is obliged to 
charge excess prices "to break even." 

But one can never understand two 
things in life—the Chinese and thej 
New York producers. 

The "Hip, Hip, Hooray" entertain- 
ment, while not apparently of the nu- 
merical proportions that it was ilt 
New York, is still the best big show 
that we have seen in our largest play- 
house. 

And there has been no slighting of 
essentials. If you saw the show in 
New York, all the outstanding features 
of it, everything that you talked about 
and remembered, are in the Cleveland 
exhibition. 

I There are many features that place 
it in the front rank of the "tank 
shows" that have been seen in this 
country. Some of the old New York 
shows seemod to be very largely an 
endeavor to march four hundred peo- 
ple up and down the stage, change the 
scene frequently, and then trust to 
the tank to send everyone away happy. 

This is not that sort of an entertain- 
ment. First of all, it is a neat combi- 
nation of circus, extravaganza, pan- 
tomime, musical comedy, vaudeville, 
burlesque and several other things.   It | 
must have been imagined in miniature j    effectg of ;ts klnA that I recall se 
and then expanded to its huge dimen-j    Thig   comparatively   short  number 
sions, because it is closely   knit, com- ■ .        mgTe pr0perties and  equit 
pact and swift. It was programmed by 
a man who was an expert, and even 
yesterday, with the handicap of a first 
appearance in a strange house, every- 
thing moved like clockwork. 

Enumerating the features, I would 
be inclined to place Charlotte, the 
marvelous little German skater, above 
everything else. It is true that she 
has a magnificent background and sur- 
roundings. The snow-capped Alps, 
the big hotels at St. Moritz, Switzer- 
land, a lake of ice, crowds of skaters- 
most of them professionals—big 
groups of tourists and merry-makers, 
ending with a great illumination. 

But take all of this scenic splendor I 
from Charlotte, give her a big block of 
ice, and she would be a marvel. Right- 

ly she is the Pavlowa of the ice. She 
has a grace that one never dreamed of 
a skater exhibiting, and she has skill 

effects of its kind that I recall seeing.: 

This   comparatively   short  number  re- 
quires more properties and equipment 
than  many  of the  two-dollar  musical 
comedies that come to us in the course 
of a season require fo/three long acts. 

While the music is of the steppy'and 
light sort, it is not of the bangety-bang 
kind that we have frequently heard in 

I this kind of exhibition.    The big Hip- 
podrome orchestra is in the pit of the 

! theater;    the   regular   Hippodrome 
I (Cleveland) players being stationed in 
I the theater lobby. 

Two big orchestras, and one of the 
biggest bands in the country—yes, and 
everything else in proportion; dancing, 
costuming. 

If you have purchased tickets, you are 
fortunate;   if  you  have  not,  you  will 
doubtless  try  to  get hold  of the  few 

I remaining pastboards for matinee per- 
' formances, if you like the Biggest Show 
of Quality. 

a skater exniDmng, »»» ■>»=  ■•»■> --••• ^      . 
on the  steel runners that carries her -. a   fj     I, 

t•  -   --       ;Wl'  , Noted Recruits 
SOUSA TO'KAY   IN  CAMP 

Noted Bend Master to Provide Music 

for Jackies, Report. 

CHIC AGO, May 23.-John Phillip 
Sousa, bandmaster, is expected to join 
the Great Lakes naval training station 
as musical director. At least that is 
the interpretation put on a telegram re- 
ceived by John Alden Carpenter, as fol- 

"\Vill be with you Sunday.    Letter fol- 

It was Mr. Carpenter who observed 
that the great camp of jackies needed 
more music. 

He telegraphed a story of minglfcd 
patriotism and pathos to Mr. Housa aid 
the latter's reply was prompt.       . J 

Noted Recruits for Navy 
and Ambulance Corps 
The United Statet navy and the 

American Ambulance Corps each 
icon a noted recruit to-day. There 
<s plenty of room for more in all 
branches of the service. 

John Philip Sousa, who had the 
rank of lieutenant when, director of 
tbo UniteC E.'Ates Marine Band at 
Washington, to-day became an en- 
listed man in the United States navy 
at the training station. Great Lakes. 
III. He began the organization of 
the station band, which he hopes to 
develop into one of 300 pieces. 

Charles Bar3tow, great-grandson of 
Francis Scott Key, composer of "Tha 

(Star-spangled Banner," joined the 
' American Ambulance Corps at Phila- 
delphia.' to-day. He is the son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bacon Barstow, of 
Knglewood, N. J.. 

Souna'H    llnnd. 
Those     people     whose     pulses     are; 

quickened   by  the  martial rhythm     of j 
(band   marches,—and   whose   is   not?— 
were In their element yesterday after-1 
noon   when   Sousa's   famous   organlza- 
tion played a two hours' concert at the 
Auditorium.    The program in the main. 
was  made  up  of  considerable   variety, 
including   classic,   standard   and   popu- 
lar  works,   but  the  enthusiasm  of  the 
audience   was   more   noticeable   in   the 
reception     of     the     encore     numbers, 
nearly all of which were marches com- 
posed  by Sousa  himself. These  Includ- 
ed   some   of   the   older   ones   such   as 
"El  Capitan,"  "Manhattan   Beach,    and, 
of course  "Stars  and  Stripes   Forever 
and some of his newer ones. _.„     i 

The veteran band leader was given , 
an enthusiastic greeting by the audi- 
ence and was in his usual pleasant; 
mood, responding with «e.ne.roua' 
graciousnesB with encores which he 
knew would be popular. Pj""ing the, 
afternoon his trapshooter friends or 
Newark who belong to the American 
Amateur Trapshooters Association of 
which Sousa Is president, sent to the 
stage a large bouquet of beautiful Am- 
erican Beauty roses. The card attach- 
ed bore the names of Leo T. Ijavis. 
M M Foote, Thomas S. Collins. Law- 
rence M. Krleg, John R. Taylor and 
Charles F.  Rhoads. 

The band that was heard yesterdaj 
was a well balanced organization 
playing with skill and precision under 

, the Sousa baton. Most of the musi- 
! clans have been under him for a long 
time and know almost to a nicety 
what Is expected of them, yet follow' 
every change In tempo or volume 
which   the  mind of  the  conductor  dlc- 
taThere was little attempt at any de- 
scriptive effects by the bano, or others 
outside of the conventional. ... 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst solois , 
I unheld his great fame In this regain, 
ad the work of Louis P. Fritze upon 
the flute has not been equalled In 
Newalk^tor many a day. reminding one 
of Ronconi, the great Italian who 
plaved here several times, first with 
Bernard Llstemann. a quarter of a 
centrViry ago. Fritze not only pos- 
sessesremarkable technique, but ex- 
presses adequately the many musical 
phases of which the instrument is 
capable in a master's hands. .. 

The harpist. Joseph Marthage. 
pleased the audience with acoupeo 
solos but lacks brilliancy and assur- 
ance of touch. He spent most of ha 
time vesterday In tuning his instru- 
ment, which is always distracting with 
a  large   Instrument,   as  every   move   Is 
n°Theasoprano soloist. Miss Ignore 
Slmonsen, has a good voice but her 
manner of rendering operatic or bal- 
lad mualc is insipid and utterly lack- 
ing In high artistic quality. 

The following was the program: 
1. Overture-"Mlgn"n" \.......Thomas 
2. Cornet solo—"Showers of Gold

cl^ne 

Mr.' Herbert.'L. Clarke. 
3. Character   studies—"Dwellers   In 

the  Western  World"   ••••■;,••  Susa 

4. Flute  solo—"Scotch  Fantasy     -Qhm 

5. Rhap's'ody-"The   Southern'"   <§«*>„, 

Part   H. . 

•    b) March-'The   Boy  Scouts  of 
America"   (new)   .........Sousa 

8   SHUh"0 80,r:'.Sa.mSOn. .*    St°Saens 
Miss Leonore  Stmonaen. 

9. Soldiers'   Chorus-"Faust"    ^ftounod 
Trombone  section—Corey. Schmidt. 

Gentile.  Lyon.   Williams. Garlng  and 
Verfetto. 

rjWr M h 
sot**. * WYM. oKi-H r.n. 

IS  OKIi»M/.IMi   I   UAMJ5 
,;>,X>-J*1 1 ■>'!".,.- \Yorl 1.1 

CHi'-AUO. May 81. John rhiliP 
.Sousa has been appointed an offkjer 9< 
fhC United Stales N:.vy with the pio- 
v'isional rank ot Llautejmnt of the Na- 
val Coast Defense  Reserve.    He Is ai 

I Great Lakes Naval Ttain'ng Sfctlon 
near"   here    ormmteiftg     Com     baada 

j among the eulistcd men. 

V'iW^''- 
»uusA tNLlSTSJH THE NAVY. 
Hopes to Organize a Band- of 300 
Pieces at the Great Lakes Station. 
GREAT LAKES. III.. May 31.—John 

Philip Sousa. who had the rank of Lieu- 
tenant when he was Director of the 
United States Marine Band at Wash- 
ington, today enlisted in the United 
States Navy. 

He began the organisation of the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station Band, 
which he hones to develop into ope of 
300 pieces. ■ ' 



SOUSA, BRASS 
BANDS AND 
PATRIOTISM. 

While there is no reason 
to believe that the pres- 
ent "war" condition will 
interfere   to   any   extent 

with the usual trend of musical matters, interest- 
ing is it to note that a new enthusiasm attaches to 
the sort of music which makes all mankind km. 
The fife and drum, the ringing, clarion cal  ot the 
bugle, the clang of the brass band, as each blazons 
the call to duty, or reflects the fire of patriotism 
brightly burning, has a thrill for the lover of Bach 
and Beethoven as it has for the layman who is 
without    much    musical    learning.    1 hat    there 
should be a hurry call from the bands throughout 
the country is but natural, for the brass band is 
the recognized medium of expression for music 
of this nature, and the hotels, restaurants, and 
particular^ the theaters, are among those who 
have laid 'in the largest supply,    lhc throbbing 
marches of John Philip Sousa set the pulses fly- 
ing,   and   the   "Washington   Post,'      Mars   and 
Stripes." "Hands Across the Sea' and    America 
Forever"   tell   a  story   like   nothing   else  m  the 
world.    What a singular coincidence is the title. 
"Hands Across the Sea!"   Was our great 'March 
King" foreseeing events?   It would seem so     In 
the'great  and  interesting  department   of brass 
instruments and small goods in the New York 
House of C. H. Ditson, and also in the Chicago 
house of Lyon & llealy, it would seem as though 
there  could be  no  possibility  of supplying  the 
demand   fur   drums,   fifes   and   bugles      Where 
there is no chance of starting a complete brass 
band there, is being organized a body of snare 
drums and fifes.    These bands are  forming for 
parade purposes and, while most of them are ama- 

teurs, they will soon graduate into a class of pro- 
fessionals, as there is a great shortage of profes- 
sional band men.   There will be no complications 
with the union, as all the amateur bands have pro- 
fessional leaders, and there is such a demand no 

| conflict is expected. 
In New York some extraordinary brass bands 

are connected with such corporations as the B. K. 
T    the  Interborough   Railroad  System  and  the 
Metropolitan    Life    Insurance   Company.   Many 
other companies encourage and support their own 
hands.   These easily take their places as musical 
entities beside bands of policemen, firemen, letter 
carriers, and of course those connected with the 
militia.    The Seventy-first, the Sixty-ninth and 
Seventh Regiment bands are noted professional 
organizations of the first rank, and there arc new 
ones starting in every direction.    The Royal Ar- 
canum is organizing a band where it had formerly 
a fife and drum corps, and the same is true o   the 
\merican Mechanics.   One of the Catholic clubs 
selected sixty instruments last week to tram for 
parade, and nearly all the bands of New York are 
n one way or another enlarging their roster of 
Sen    NOW let Chicago follow in the wake of New 
York.   'Tis about time. 

ypfat/eJ fl ft. I US' H+ln 
Sousa—John Philip Sousa, who was the first band- 

master of the United States Marine Band at Washing- 
ton has accepted a commission to organize and train 
a marine band for the government service at the Great 
Lakes  Naval Training Station at Chicago. 

MJ p# 4* ^K&4*ji 7»//> 
SOUSA TO ORGANIZE 

BAND  FOR  JACKIES 
AT CHICAGO STATlOh 

By United Press. 
CHICAGO, May n.—John 

Philip Sousa, the man who in- 
, vented bands, will arrive here 

Sunday to organize one for the 
jackies at the Great Lakes naval 
training station. 

Sousa is coming at the invita- 
tion of John Alden Carpenter, 
whose first symphony K\\\ bt> 
played this week at the Nnrwalk, 
Conn., festival by the Chicago 
orchestra. 

WHO WROTE "THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER"? 
The following letter was received by he MUSICAL 

COURIER and, as the subject is one of so much gen- 
eral interest at the moment, the answer is prmteo 

27 Cedar Street, I 
New York, April  13.  '9'7- f 

Editor Musical Courier: „-_ spangled 

B&SWTS s?s ssnaa RW 
T'wifalw^utd^the impression that the origin of 
this tone was unknown other than that itseemed to be 
an old English melody. In a book of nationa pano, c 
song compiled by John Philip Sousa, and published[ m 
1890 Mr. Sousa states the music was wntten by Dr. Sam 

^tSaS^nmci between you and Sousa. tends to 
-conirm my belie, as to the obscurity of die ongn0« *» 

melody    Can you throw any further light upon the SUD 
•    If ■ Very truly yours, Ject- (Signed)        FRBDERICK W. SFERLING. 

It is a matter of surprise to many musicians that 
the origin of the melody of "The Star Spangled 
Banner" is still unknown to the vast majority of the 
public. All the musical newspapers have giventhe 
historv of the tune from tune to time. \ et there 
arc thousands who apparently know no more about 
it than about the man in the moon ,      : 

One  English writer has suggested that perhaps 
some Americans do not want to know that the origin 
of the tune is English, because they have read at 
school that England was the one and original enemy 
of the voting republic at the beginning of its career 
and again in 1812-14, at which latter date Key wrote 
his verses     Such sentiments, however, could hardtj 
have influenced a man like John Philip Sousa whose 
object would be only to find the truth.     But, as a 
matter of fact, Mr.'Sousa is wrong, according to 
Oscar M. Sonneck, chief librarian of the music sec- 
tion of the Library of Congress at Washington.   He 
has published a volume to establish the fact that 
John Stafford Smith, of London (1750-1836L wrote 
the drinking song. "To Anacrcon in Heaven    which 
drinking song became a popular tune in America 
and was usecfin several ways andwith othei"words 
before Key wrote his words for it    The fact that 

was a popular song is shown in Key's knowledge 
of it     He was not a musician.    It ,s too late now to 
regret that Key did not know a better tune With a 
mSe vocal range when he was moved towntefera 
patriotic verses after a night spent on a British1 war 
hip which bombarded a fort near Baltimore without 

succeeding in knocking down the Stars and Stripes. 
The tune by the way, is utterly anteownmKu^d 
today except as the national air of the United States. 
It may not he out of place here to say that the na- 
tional^ of the British Empire the world over■ rs 
the tune known in this country as   America.    There 

some doubt as to the origin of that tune, but the 
une of '"The Star Spangled Banner   is unquestion- 

ably the product of the old English song writer John 
S   Smith, who was not the Smith that wrote the 
word" of "America," nor the Christopher Smith who 
lived in Handel's <lay. u:. «Tttfrti 

Smith claimed authorship of the tune m his Ttfth 
Book of Canzonets. Catches and Glees, pubhslud 
about 780. "Adams and Liberty." an American 
patriot!/ song older than "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner." was sung to this same tune. 

2fc       Sousa Conducts Band of Four Hundred 
tohn Philip Soja conducted a band of 400 Boston mu- 

sician at the confer! Riven on the evening of April W a» 
Mechanics Hall, in aid of the Musicians' ReheSociety. 
The assisting artists were Tarnak, Mmra. the littk Jap- 
anese soprano, and Herbert L. Clarke, eornetist. The Per- 
formance was a great success both artistically and finan- 
cially and the immense audience applauded With enthusi- 
asm ' Mme. Miura sang arias from "Rigoletto and Ma- 
dame Butterfly" and several shorter selections, and Mr. 
Clarke played a number of pieces of his own composition. 

Bohemians   Honor   Kneisel   Quartet 

The Bohemians, one of the two big music clubs of 
New York, gave a dinner and entertainment last Sat- 
urday evening at the ll"td RUtmorc in honor of the 
Kneisel Quartet, which recently disbanded permanent- 
ly. About 500 persons were present, chiefly reprcscnta- j 

.• = r! ,!..• musical profession. The dinner was ar- 
« ranled by SiSnund £«* and the toastmastcr was 

D r r,!l,1mnrk Speeches were made by the latter, Rubin  Gold«ark.    &Jgecnc     Garrison ViUard, August 
S.S"i Lawrence, president of the Lotos 
Hub As Part Of the entertainment very clever imita- 

1 SSi. were given of the Kneisel Quartet Leopold Go- 
' 1 skv Leo Ornsteln, Eugen Vsaye and John Philip 
' i « 1 Iv Mayer contributed some of his clever can- 
l catur'es, 3d Edwin. P. Goldman led an excellent orches-: 

|j tra with much spirit. 



SOUSA CONDUCTS BENEFIT 
CONCERT IN WORCESTER 

Veteran Bandmaster Honored by Local 
Musicians—Mme. Swartz Soloist 

in Annual Event 

WORCESTER, MASS., April 2:5.—Three 
concerts were given yesterday under the 
auspices of local music organizations. 
The largest of these took place at Poli's 
Theater last night, when John Philip 
Sousa directed 150 Worcester musicians 
in their annual concert for the benefit of 
the Worcester Musicians' Relief Asso- 
ciation. The audience taxed the capacity 
of the auditorium. Mr. Sousa was pre- 
sented with a handsome diamond stick- 
pin in appreciation of his services. The 
gift was made by Worcester musicians, 
through Joseph N. Weber, president of 
the American Federation of Musicians. 

Mme. Jeska Swartz-Morse, a Worces- 
ter favorite and a former contralto solo- ! 
ist in Piedmont Congregational Church 
in this city, was heard in the "Flower 
Song" from "Faust," which she sang in 
splendid voice. Fortunate Sordillo, eu- 
phonium soloist, also won plaudits. 

The national anthem was sung, led by 
Mme. Swartz, with feeling and a volume 
that never before has been heard in the 
theater. 

The second concert of the Albanian 
Mandolin Orchestra, Mr. Dodona, direc- 
tor, was given in Washburn Hall yester- 
day afternoon before an audience of 300. 
Last night a concert, given in A. O. H. 
Hall, for the benefit of Lithuanian war 
sufferers, netted $<>00. The concert was 
in charge of the Lithuanian Socialist 
Club of Worcester and was given by the 
Worcester Lithuanian Brass Band and a 
chorus of sixty voices conducted by John 
Derivallais in a musicianly manner. 
^,_      T. C. L. 

"Supreme   Book  ot   Knowledge     Needs 
Musical Information 

To the Editor of MUSICAL AMERICA: 
MUSICAL AMERICA, which has always 

Defines  Sousa's  Status as an  American 
Composer 

To the Editor of MUSICAL AMERICA: 

In a recent number of MUSICAL AMER- 
ICA I noticed the statement that one of 
our most prominent supervisors of public 
school music, lamenting the fact that the 
standard of American musical apprecia- 
tion is low and that we have no folk- 
song, made the assertion before a na- 
tional supervisors' association that the 
American people are suffering with a bad 
case of "Sousanity." 

With all due respect to the distin- 
guished services of the author of this 
statement, I wish to raise strenuous ob- 
jection to the association of the name of 
our great bandmaster and composer, John 
Philip Sousa, with any influence that 
has caused the lowering of our musical 
tastes and standards. Mr. Sousa is a 
great master; he is a personification of 
the American spirit, and his marches are 
Americanism crystallized. 

We have no folk-song, it is true, and 
we never will have one. It requires a 
prolonged period of unsophisticated sim- 
plicity and primitive resources to give 
birth to a folk-song, and America never 
has and, consequently, never will pass 
through such a period. The "melting- 
pot" process has been going on for so 
short a time that we can scarcely say 
that we have any such person as an 
American. The majority of our fathers 
or grandfathers came from Europe and 
it requires the centuries to blend bloods 
into a distinct nationality. 

We have those, nevertheless, in whose 
bosoms breathes the spirit of the true 
American of the future; men who are 
keeping time with prophetic pulsations. 
John Philip Sousa is one of these men, 
and his marches are surcharged with all 
that is best and desirable in the American 
spirit. 

It takes as great a master to write a 
great march as it does to write a minuet, 
a mazurka, a waltz, a sonata or even a 
symphony. Sousa's marches are dig- 
nified and heroic; they breathe the Amer- 
ican spirit of enthusiasm, verve, vitality, 
aspiration and progression, and they will 

Arion Club of Trenton Sets a patriotic 
Example 

To the Editor of MUSICAL AMERICA: 

I hardly know whether this item will 
be of much use to you or not, but per- 
haps a note in your splendid journal 
might inspire other clubs to do as we 
are doing. 

The Arion Glee Club, of which I am 
conductor, has laid aside its almost com- 
pleted program for its May concert and 
started in for a huge program of patri- 
otic and martial selections. We shall 
begin with "America," end with the 
"Star-Spangled Banner" and sing the 
songs of the Allies, while their banners 
wave over us. We shall sing a dozen war 
songs of the vintage of '(U-'(55, with also 
"Hail to Our Native Land," arranged to 

| March from "Aida"; I)e Koven's "Reces- 
sional"; a setting of Kipling's "Route 
Marchin*"; the humorous "Phantom 

"BamL^.being a little man's idea of an 

If 

championed the cause of American music    ^   ft ,   place in the coming years with 
should lead the movement which would  ,,... _I___J-_I  i:  
compel the editors of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica to give the composers and 
musicians of this country some recogni- 
tion in their future reprints of that "su- 
preme book of knowledge." Willard 
Iluntington Wright, who has devoted a 
whole book ("Misinforming a Nation") to 
inaccuracies and omissions observable in 
the   Encyclopedia,  offers  the  following 

the 
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effort to get ready, if only to "play in 
the band"; Sousa's "Stars and Stripes 
I'orever" and Dudley Buck's "Paul Re- 
vere's Ride." 

We expect a wonderful exhibition of. 
patriotic fervor at this concert, which 
will be heightened by the singing of Idelle 
Patterson of New York, who made such 
a tremendous hit with us a few months 
ago. 

If you make a note of this, please un- 
derstand that we are not a German 
Anon, but an English club, many of us 
being of English birth, including'myself 
the majority of us being American born, 
and, in spirit, ALL—every man jack of 
us—American to the core. 

With continued appreciation of your 
splendid paper, which I have had the 
pleasure of taking from its first issue- 
being the first subscriber in Trenton- 
believe me, 

Very cordially  yours, 
WILLIAM WOODHOUSE. 

Irenton,  N. J.,  May  2,  1917. 

(Q/t tt\ 
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'list  of  American   musicians  whom   trie 
editors have not even deemed worthy ot 
notice: Mrs. Beach, Frederick Converse,1 
Arthur Foote, Henry   K.  lladley, Victoi 
Herbert, Edgar Strflman-Kelley, Nevm, 
John Knowles Paine Horatio Park ,< 
Gottschalk, Sousa-Yes, Sousa! You 
didn't know there was a part of the world 
where Sousa's name conveyed no mean- 
ing, did you? 

And, by the way. 
of   knowledge"   also   fails   to 

Mahler, Cesar Cui,  Kacn 

'the supreme boo'.; 
mention 

SofftiR»in; Sc.iabine .ftbrfg 
Binding,  Kreisler,  Hofmann,  and   hit, 

0tOnce upon a time I did some work for 
an encyclopaedia. I 'was paid  $1.60 per 

classical creations. 
There was a time when the "Blue Dan- 

ube" waltz was lightly spoken of; to- 
day some of our best artists find a place 
for it on their programs. It will 
be heard more frequently as the years go 
i>y. 

Ragtime is a vicious thing and has 
done the cause of music a great deal of 
harm, but rhythm and an occasional syn- 
copation are indispensable qualities and 
breathe life and power into any music. 
The slowest Adagio is dead without 
rhythm, even if that rhythm must be 
extremely flexible. Each thing in its 
place is best. I heard one of our cele- 
brated conductors lead one of our great- 
est symphony orchestras through the 
mazes and vistas of Beethoven's Fifth 
Symphony the other day as if the mas- 
terpiece were a Sousa march. This is 
ludicr»U3 It cheapens Beethoven. It 
would cheapen Sousa to attempt to play 
one of his marches like a Beethoven 
symphony. 

There is a woman's sphere and a man's 
sphere. They were both created to per- 
form different kinds of work. Classical 
music has its sphere, romantic music has 

Sousa  >nir  Knllated   linn. 
GREAT LARKS, 111., May 81.—John 

! Philip Sousa, who had the rank of Lieu- 
I tenant wiion ho was director of the 
i United States Marine Band at Washing* 
i ton, to-day became an enlisted man of 
! the United States navy. He began the 
■ organisation of the Great Lakes naval 
i training station band, which 'he hones to 
i develop Into one of 300 pieces. 

AUNEJ)' TYPE OR TWO 
Motto:      Hew   to   the   Line,   lot 
the quips   fall where they may. 

WKare tired of seeinfc^oiis;i ron-ired. 
lo KB (he March King. Why not. for a 
cli.inc" . the March Sou.-aruin'.' 

i ■ 

and words and turned out atmut J(H sphere an(j ma,tial musjc has its 
5000 words a day for six weeks My tie-. sphere. Sousa has created a world all 
nartment, according to the printed pros-   his owll) ^^ a staruiard as exalted as 

A'1"   any master, and future generations will 
do   homage   to   the   life   and   works   of 
Sousa, "The March King." 

Yours truly, 
WILL GEORGE BUTLER. 

Mansfield, Pa., April 21, 1917. 

.. I was conducted by a staff of in- 
ves "gators and specialists. I was the 
Entire staff! And now I wonder whethei 
Se poor little English hack has been 
turning out all that inaccurate stuff at 
$1.50 per thousand words 
*        v Yours truly, 

ANDRE TKIIJON. 

New York, May 2, 1017. 

Sousa Here to Form 
r   Naval Station Band 

0tJU* J\Utd/ 9W-> 
'MARCH KING' SOUSA HERE 

TO DIRECT NAVY BAND 

; 

i M I'hiliP Sousa arrived In Chl- 
tt
J"h yesterday "!»on the invitation 

C^*, ,.„ Alden Carpenter to reorgan- 
f J:t area Lakes Naval Training: 
5?. «« Band He will organtw four 
stHtH   oft Sty pkew Pil<,b- a" Ktli,H 

',Hated   th   t   they   WfM   be   combined 
*1 one or*a illation.    F»*IW Bo^tt 
"       Herbert  Clark, the cornetUt 

their services. and 
t'.onaltnfe' 

are 

MUSIC  MAN 
*A*& fit***/ 

.fSOUSA THE "NAVY'S 

With    Rank   of    Lieutenant.    Band- 
master Is Back to First Love. 

Chicago, June 1.—John Philip Sousa, 
band master, now an officer of the 
United States Navy, with the pro- 
visional rank of lieutenant, and charged 
with the task of organizing bands at 
the Great Lakes Naval Training Sta- 
tion, left for New York today to as- 
semble a carload of band music for the 
bluejacket musicians. 

He explained that a carload was not 
so much when it was understood that 
each tune will be represented by vocal 
copies, piano copies, conductor's copies 
and "part" music for each of the 5n 
instruments in the four bands to be 
formed. 

"I am going to test the patriotism 
of every music publisher in the East 
with aggad tune on his shelves," he 
MJili "Ufasking them all to contribute 
the music to the boys at Great Lakes' 

John Phillip Sousa arrived in Chi- 
cago yesterday and went to the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station where 
l.e took charge of the work of or- 
ganising the band. 

The "march king" Immediately de- 
termined that the station's wc.lth of 
material should be divided into six 
bands of fifty pieces each, the ag- 
gregate of 300 members composing 
the largest band in the world. 

Sousa was invited to the tank and 
persuaded to accept it through the 
offices of John Alden Carpenter, at 
whoso home in Hush street bo is a 

j[ guest. 

&U   ?rWit *  ?''? 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa, TJ. 8. N- 

Will conduct a marine band at the 
Alley Festa next week )a Maodougal 
Alley. 
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i SAY OLD ANTHEM 
IS GOOD ENOUGH 

Victor Herbert and John Mc- 
Cormack Protest Against 
New National Hymn Contest. 

■ 

7^f?> 
HUGE HIPPODROME 

CONCERT RAISES $10,000 FOR 
RUSSIAN LIBERTY FUND 

National Anthem Contest. 
Open to either music or lyrics, or 

both.    No prize offered. 
Manuscripts received until June 

15. Address all communications to 
"National Anthem Contest." The 
Globe, Globe Square. 

Manuscripts will neither be re- 
turned nor acknowledged. The 
volume precludes so doing. 

Legibility insisted upon. Type- 
written copy preferred. 

All rights reserved to the author. 
The judges will he. Dr. Miles 

Farrow, organist and head of the 
choir school. Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine: Pr. Horatio Parker, 
dean of the school of music. Yale 
University; John Philip Sousa. 
the bandmaster, and Professor 
John Eiskine. department of Kng- 
lish. Columbia University. 

The  Irish   delegation   will   vote   for > 
!the  "Star-Spangled   Banner."    Victor, 
i Herbert   and  John   McCormack   have, 
'united   in   a   protest   to   The   Globe 
I against the national anthem contest. 

••I   wouldn't   write  anything   to   re- 
place the 'Star-Spangled  Banner' if I 
! could." declared Mr. Herbert.    "1 con- 
1 aider   the   melody   a   splendid   thing. 
I The  objections   made  to  it   might   he j 
Imade   against   any   national   anthem. 
' The fact  that  the air  is a  borrowed 
one is not important.    We have marto 

i It our own  by   adoption,  and  it   long 
, ago ceased to mean anything in Eng- 
land     If  it  is .difficult  to  sing  so is 
the 'Marseillaise.'    1.  for one. do not 
think   a   national   anthem   should   be 

I churchy.   That is my objection to the 
1 Austrian hymn.    I  admit that Keys 
I words  have   outlived   their   day.   but j 
!not everv scribbler is going to replace 
them.    Ton bad that Whitman didn t 
try his hand at it." 

The "Star-Spangled Banner was 
'good enough for father and its good 
enough for John McCormack. The 

'tenor said 50 to-day in so many 
words. Mr. McCormack was using a 
figure of speech, no doubt. It isn't on 
record that the senior McCormack 
ever heard the "Star-Spangled   Ban- 

Frances Alda Sings the "Swanee River"—Mischa Elman 
Plays Several Things and Then Some More—Victoria 
Boshko Performs a Liszt Rhapsody—John Philip 
Sousa   Conducts   De   Wolf   Hopper's   Favorite 
Number   From   "El   Capitan"   and   De   Wolf 
Hopper   Sings   It;   While   George   Harris 
Chants the New Russian Anthem, Adding 

to the Success of a Nazimova Tableau 

An all-star benefit performance for the so-called Rus- 
sian Liberty Fund was held at the New York Hippodrome 
on Sunday evening, May 27, under the auspices of the 
New York Herald and American Hebrew. This fund is 
being raised to build in Russia a statute of Liberty which 
shall represent America's gifts to the new Russian democ- 
racy. 

Favorites of the stage, beginning with Frances Alda, 
who represented the Metropolitan Opera Company, and 
including a host of people down to Lew Fields, whose ver- 
sion of a first class barber provoked unbounded merri- 
ment, were there, and each and every one did his share 
toward making the affair the financial success it was, in- 
asmuch as over $10,000 was raised. 

Mine. Alda opened with a charming French song which 
was excpiisitely given, but it was her rendering of "Swanee 
River" that left an unforgettable impression. A more 
suitable selection could not have been selected. The simple 
yet beautiful character of the number was admirably em- 
phasized by Mme. Alda, whose interpretation was lacking 
in no respect. She was in excellent form and displayed 
her usual skill and art of delivery. Woodman's "Open 
Secret," which seems to be one of the singer's favorite 
songs, received a hearty demonstration of approval. She 
was recalled several times. Frank La Forge assisted at 
the piano, his accompaniments adding to the general ex- 
cellence of that particular part of the program. 

When Fred Niblo, announcer of the evening, introduced 
Mischa Elman, the applause that sounded throughout the 
house showed clearly that he was not unknown to those 
who could not be classified as being among the usual con- 
cert goers. He played three numbers, all of which were 
given in a manner bespeaking his superior art. "Ave Ma- 
ria" (Schubert) seemed, however, to delight the most, per- 
haps because it was more familiar than the other num- 
bers. Next came his own arrangement of Weber's "Coun- 
try Pance." Owing to the length of the program it was 
announced that no encores would be permitted. The att- 
ilicrce in several cases insisted upon breaking the rule and 
one of these was with Mr. Elman. After several unsuc- 
cessful attempts had been made en the part of the an- 
nouncer to continue, the piano had to be brought back and 
the violinist reappeared with his instrument and played 
MacDowell's "Indian Lament," much to the audience's 
pleasure. 

ner. .. ,,     ,, „   » 
"I might lose my temper.    Mr.  Mc- | 

Cormack   said,   "if   I   thought   these | 
attacks on the 'Star-Spangled Banner | 
bad  anv  chance of success.    W ho  is ' 
going  to   write  anything   better.   Id 
like to know?   The words are episodic, 
but 1  am  talking  about   the  melody. 
Hard to sing? Nonsense! Just a ques- 
tion  of  choosing  the.  right   key.     My 
children  are  singing  it  with  perfect 

\ correspondent writes The (Jlolie: 
"I do not understand tl is agitation 

for a new national anthem when we 
possess in the "Battle Hymn of the 
Republic- one of the greatest poems 
ever written. Kipling calls it that 
"terrible battle hymn." and the first 
stanzas certainly justify his ndjeo- 
tlves The change to the lyric beauty or 
the last stanza, -In the beauty of the 
lilies Christ was born across the sea, 
makes a wonderful effect. What we 
need is n new tune for it. worthy ot 
the magnificence of its diction and its 
loftv spirit. Indeed. It is wortny 01 
being called the battle hymn of all 
democracy. , , . 

"If  Mrs.   Howe's   wonderful   words 
were set to a melody of as high order 
as the  Austrian  or  Russian  anthem 
*he effect would be incomparable.   As 
It stands to-day the lyrics are superior 
to  any  other  patriotic   song  in   any 
language, and the melody. I think, is 
finer   than   the   'Marseillaise'   or   the , 
•Wacht   am   Rhine.'    it  has  received 
from other nations a recognition not , 
given it by its own.    Can-t you give 1 
it a push?" 

Another reader writes The Globe: 
"I have wondered that Dr. Henry 

van Dvke's beautiful hymn 'America. 
the Beautiful- has not been men- 
tioned. Written by a distinguished 
American, it voices in exquisite verse 
the altruistic sentiments expressed in 
the President's message to congress. 
It also epitomizes American history 
and geographv. The music to which 

, it usuallv is sung is the well known 
•Materna,- although special music has 
been written for it. I have used the 
hymn with large numbers of children, 
who sing it with very evident appre- 
ciation." ..-}__ 

Recruiting Officers Believe Youth 
of City Will Not Wait To 

Be Drafted. 
 *» 

MARINES TO START DRIVE ON 
WEDNESDAY. 

Recruiting la expected to tak« a big leap 
to-day, as this is the last day on which 
those who wish to may volunteer their 
services tot heir country before registra- 
tion under the selective draft law goes Into 
effect. 

On Wednesday will begin a series of spe- 
cial events to Interest the youth of the city 
in  the  navy.   These   events  will  be held 

'dally on hoard the U. S. 8. Recruit, "an- 
Ishored" In Union square.   Lieutenant John 
'Philip Sousa will make his first appearance 
here since receiving his commission In the 
navy on Wednesday, which will be ladies 
day on board the Recruit.   He will conduct 
a concert by a marine band which will play 
'Blue Ridge," a new marching song of his 
own composition. 

Recruiting officers were disappointed at 
the meagro showing made Sunday. The 
recruiting stations were practically de- 
serted while the beacb resorts were filled 
with men eligible for service. 

SOUSA IS GIVEN 
NAVY COMMISSION 

—1 ] 

Band Master and Composer Will Or- 
ganize Musicians for  Great 

Lakes Training Station. 

Victoria Boshko. the young Russian pianist, who was 
away on the road, journeyed back to the metropolis to lend 
her'services, which proved to be most valuable. In the 
midst of the rounds of applause which greeted her appear- 
ance the lights "went on a strike" and the pianist was 
obliged t6»wait until they had been switched on, several 
seconds later. Then, none the less composed, she gave a 
fervid interpretation of Liszt's second rhapsody; was pre- 
sented with an armful of American Beauty roses and re- 
called for an encore that came in a spirited number which 
brought forth another few minutes of applause. 

A benefit performance without John Philip Sousa would 
not be complete, so on Sunday night the distinguished con- 
ductor was present and took his place at the conductors 
<tand, where he led De Wolf Hopper's singing of his old* 
favorite "LI Capitan." The number went so well that it 
too, had to be given over again. And here it must be said 
that all the old Sousa selections never fail to win out. 

Lieut. B. C. Hilliam, of the Canadian Army, repeated 
his entertainment of the previous Sunday by showing just 
how "Tipperary" might have been played by Liszt, Chopin, 
Sousa and Irving Berlin. He also sang his new number, 
"Uncle Sam Is All Dressed Up and Has Some Place to 
Go " which will be featured by Raymond Hitchcock in his 
new production. Eleanor Castles, recently arrived from 
the war zone, sang "Somewhere in Flanders," a stirring 
number which went exceedingly well. Miss Castles has a 
pleasing soprano voice of considerable sweetness. 

Alia Nazimova appeared in a tableau entitled ' 1 hen and 
Now," depicting Russia before and after the Revolution. 
George Harris' singing of the new Russian anthem added, 
much to the impressiveness of the number. Billy Sunday. 
with all his characteristic movements of the "diamond,- 
gave the story of his reformation thirty years ago, and 
others who appeared were: Sophye Barnard, Lew r'elt'S' 
Annette Kellermann, who made her debut as a ballet 
dancer "on land"; Will Rogers, Irene Franklin and Burton 
Green, George Cohan and William Collier, Anna Wheaton. 
Anna Held, Maurice and Walton, and the principals and 
chorus of both the "You're in Love" and "When Johnny 
Comes Marching Home" companies. 

SOUSA ENLIStS W NAVY. 
Chicago. May Sl.-John Phillip Sousa 

today began his duties as an enlisted man 
in the Naval Reserves at I.ake Bluff 
training station. His enlistment—the sec- 
ond of his career—was a matter of form- 
to qualify him to conduct the training 
station band which he hopes to develop 
to an organisation of 300 pieces. Sousa 
formerly held the rank of lieutenant of 
.marines when he directed the famous M»- 
rine Band at Washington. 

WANTS     CARLOAD     OF     MUSIC 

Washington   Unrenii, 
The   Mornltii Telem-aph, 

Washington. t». <••• J«»c *• 
John riiilip Sousa, who was for many 

years  leader  of  the  Marine   Rand,  has 
volunteered his services to organize and 
train bands for the navy, and has been 
enrolled   as  a   lieutenant  in, the   Naval 
Reserve Corps.    He  began   work  ener- 
getically   at  the  Great   Lakes  Training 
Station, Chicago,  several days ago, and 
proposes to organize four big bands. 

Lieutenant Sousa has just arrived in 
New York, whore he has gone to enlist 
the interest of publishers of music ano 
musicians in the enterprise. He pro- 
poses to obtain a whole carload of music 
lor the bandsmen of the navy and is con- 
fident the publishers will be glad to 
donate all that is required. 

Though Sousa has been heard ail over 
the United States, as well as in Europe, 
half of his life has been speut in the 
navy. His enlistment papers in the 
archives of the Marine Corps record 
that he enlisted first as a marine appren- 
tice, with the idea of becoming a btiglar 
or drummer boy. when he was 13 years 
old. He joined at the Marine Barracks 
in Washington, by consent of his parents, 
whose names are Biened to his first pa- 
pers, on June f>. ISCxS. He was then 
described as "4 feet, ft inches high, black 
eves and black bair." 

His first enlistment was for the term 
of his minority and thereafter he re- 
enlisted at five-year intervals until he 
gave up the leadership of the Marine 
Band in 1892. He showed a marked 
talent for music in his boyhood and de- 
veloped into a bandmaster. The stirring 
marches he composed are played by the 
military bands all over the world, and 

I the present war may inspire him to ex- 
press the spirit of the times in music 
that will thrill American soldiers in the 
trenches and sailors on the sea. 

Mr. Sousa is likewise well known 
among the trapshooters fmd his face is a 
familiar one wherever big tournaments 
are held. The scores he turn* in are 
good ones and one bepins at the top 
when looking for his name in the re-' 
suits, 

     »«-»•».   Tiirif 
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Notables Gather at Philadelphia Teachers' Bamq^iet 

Bureau of Musical America, 
10  South   Eighteenth   Street, 

Philadelphia,  May 28, 1917. 

OPTIMISM and good cheer reigned su- 
preme at the annual banquet of the 

Philadelphia   Music   Teachers*   Associa- 
tion in the Hotel Adelphia last Tuesday 
evening.   A gathering of about 375 rep- 
resentative musicians and their friends 
were present.   Many notables, both from  . 
in and out of the city, were in attend- 
ance     Reginald  De  Koven was  among 
them.    Heg again emphasized his strong 
endorsement of English as an expressive 
and ideal language for musical composi- 
t&n     "The United States lacks patriot- 
ism"   declared   Mr.   De   Koven;   "there 
should be more patriotic music written 
and   less   singing   in   the   foreign   lan- 
guage"    "English   is   as   good   as   any 
?ih£ language and better than many 
continued   the   speaker.     If   American 
singers  would  remain  at  home   instead 
of  going  abroad  to  pursue  or  continue 
?hefr studies, there would be a stronger | 
inclination   to.^se   and   sing   in   their 

mother tongue." Mrs. A. J. Ochsner, the 
president of the National Federation of 
Music Clubs, voiced her opinions elo- 
quently along the same lines. 

Mrs. Edward MacDowell, widow of the 
distinguished composer, related most in- 
terestingly the cherished ambitions of 
her husband's life, touching further upon 
the work and objects of the music colony 
established in his honor under her super- 
vision in Peterborough, N. H. Mrs. Mac- 
Dowell concluded with an enjoyable in- 
terpretation of her husband's composi- 
tion, "To a Wild Rose." 

Other noted guests who responded to 
President James Francis Cooke's intro- 
ductory remarks were: Dr. Arthur Hob- 
son Quinn, dean of the University of 
Pennsylvania; Rev. Dr. Matthew Reaser, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Witherspoon, J. 
Howard Reber, John Philip Sousa, Dr. 
W. H. Furness, Mrs. Otis Skinner, Cyrus 
H. K. Curtis, Edward Bok and Dr. Hugh 
A. Clarke. John Braun, the well-known 
tenor, and Aline Von Barentzen, the 
talented pianist, were featured soloists 
who were heard in pleasing numbers. 

M. B. SWAAB. 

Banquet  of the  Philadelphia  Music  Teachers' Association,  Adelphia Hotel,  Philadelphia.    At the Speakers' Table, Left to  Right:    No. i, Dr. Arthur Hobson Quinn,1 

Dean of the University of Pennsylvania;   No.  2,  Aline  von  Barentzeft,  Pianist; No. 3, Rev. Dr. Matthew Reaser; No.   4,   Herbert   Witherspoon;   No.   5,   John 
Howard  Reber;  No. 6,  Mrs. Herbert Witherspoon  (Florence Hinkle);  No.   7,   John   Philip   Sousa;   No.   8,   Mrs.   Edward  MacDowell;   No.  9,  James  Francis; 
Cooke,  President  Philadelphia  Music Teachers' Association; No. 10, Mrs. Albert Ochsner, President National Federation of Musical Clubs; No.  11, Reginald 
De Koven; No. 12, Dr. William H. Furness; No. 13, Mrs. Otis Skinner; No. 14, Cyrus H. K. Curtis; No. 15, Mrs. Edward  Bok;  No.  16, John  Braun;  No.  17, 
Dr. Hugh A. Clarke. 

uJ- fttM //**/; 
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Sousa Rejoins U. S. Navy    j 
to Direct 300-Piece Band 

Famous Leader to Direct 300- 
Piece Organization at Great 

Lakes, III. 
 **  

GIVES   UP   INCOME   FOR   EN- 
LISTED MAN'S WAGES. 
 •♦  

i GREAT LAKES, 111., Thursday. — 
jlohn Philip Sousa, who had the rank of j 
lieutenant when he was director of the 
United States Marine Band at Washing- 
ton, to-day became an enlisted man of the 
I nited States Navy. He began the or 
ganization of the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station Band, which he hopes to 
develop into one of 300 pieces. 

Mr. Sousa has for many years been one 
of the best known and most popular band- 
masters in the country. He has given 
concerts in every larec city in the United 
States and has gained a followine greater 
perhaps than any bandmaster. His con- 
cert tours have been a source of great 
profit to him—an income which will be 
icut off now that he has enlisted. 

Among     the    best     known     patriotic 
innn-hes  of  his  composition  were  "The 
Washington Post March" and "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever."    His most recent! 
appearance in New York city was at the j 
Hippodrome, where his band was one of | 
[ho attractions. 

'"   WISCOSSIS HAS A STATE SOXG.    j 

gonna    Wrote    the   Mimic    and   Berton 
Hrnl«->   the Words. 

"Wisconsin Forward Forever" is the; 
title of the latest march by John Philip 
Sousa. The words to the march have 
been written by Berton Braley, the wide- 
ly known poet, who is a graduate of the 
University of Wisconsin. 

Howard Chandler Christy, the artist, 
has drawn the title cover for the new. 
Badger    march.    The whole was    con- 
ceived and executed by Maxson F. Judell, 
a senior in the University of Wisconsin. 

The words for Wisconsin's new march 
of triumph follow: 
We're marching on, marching on, 

Marc.hjng onward to our goal, 

' {Through the dark, through tlie dawn. 
Bold of heart and strong of soul. 

Alma Maters sons and daughters. 
LAtl your voices strong and clear. 

Keep the swinging chorus ringing, 
I,    So the world will hear. 

Chorus: 
We'll march on victorious, 

O Varsity. Varsity fair. 
jj   .Your name forever glorious. 

Will hearten us to do and dare. 
f   We'll march on victorious. 

The Cardinal waving in air. 
And   Badgers all,  we'll  answer  to  the  cal 

And we'll  'ight  for  Wisconsin  forever. 

t'-rah-rah-rah-rah-rah-rah ! 
O let us shout with faith undaunted, 

fr-rah-rah-rah-rah-rah-rah ! 
Then let our banners all be flaunted. .- 

For we'll march along together,   . 
As we hear the music play. 

Unafraid of wind or weather   • 
.  We will fight and win the day. 

m>- , *    v    -*"■ 

SOUSA ENLISTS 
IN THE NAVY 

Bandmaster   Is   Organising   Large 
Training Station Band. 

 —-  rl   m ^ 

SOUSA WIL,. J_ , 
THE GREAt*LAKESrt 

TRAINING SCHOOL 
AvtnlAKE 

: - 

Jdhrv Philip Soitsau 
• By Associated Press.) 

CHICAGO. 111? May 23.—John Phillip 
Pousa, the bandmaster, is expected to 
join the Great Lakes Naval Training 
station aa musical director. At least 
that is the interpretation put oh a tele 
gram received from him by John Al 
den Carpenter, as follows: 

"Will be with you Sunday.    Lettei 
follows." . 

It was Mr. Carpenter who observes 
that the great camp of jackles needed 
more music. He telegraphed a>tory 
of mingled patriotism and ra*Tios to 

Mr. Sousa, and the latter'a^ 
prompt. 

(ASSOCIATED PRESS  DISPATCH.) 
GREAT   LAKES,   Ills.,   May  31.— 

John Philip Sousa, who held the rank 
of lieutenant when a director of the 

IU. S. marine band at Washington, to- 
day became an enlisted man of the 
U. S. navy. HeJ>egan the organization 
of the Great Lakes naval training sta- 
tion band, which herpes to develop 
.<into one of^00 jj^Cea.    

■ 

ton* ^Jjf%^ 6fi/i? 
SOUSA TO ATTENTFESTA. 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, U. S. 

N„ will make bis first public appearance 
here since his re-enlistment in the Gov- 
ernment service at the Alley Festa, 
scheduled for the latter half of next 
week in Maedougal Alley for the benefit 
of the Red Cross and various other war 
charities. 

The famous bandmaster wired Mrs. 
W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., and Mrs. Charles 
B. Dillingham y ester o<iy from the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station in Illinois, 
where he has begun the formation of 
a great naval band of 300 men, that 
he would make the journey to New York 
In order to participate in the opening ! 
of the Alley Festa on Wednesday night 

tyhoHiWtiie' 
Song&W*1*0 

"Hoi Time"? 
Publishers, Composers, Poets 

in Spirited Contest tor 

"Battle Air" 

PUBLIC JUD6ES, ALL ADMIT 

ttf!n   ly EDWARD" C. MOORE 
Wanted—A new national  song. 
U It has not already been «*mpo»ed. « 

is not the fault of either A* MB*•£»» 
or the publishers-in the United »»"• 
Prizes are being offered right and left, 
and songs by the thousand are being writ- 
ten without such inducements. 

Publishers  say  that  never  ^as  there  a 
time when such quantities o   songs on pa 
trlotic   themes   were   submitted   to   tnWP. 
The desire is mutual.    Publishers are Just 
IsVnxlouVto find the  right song as the 
poets  and .composers are  to *rt» Ifcl«* 
fame  and fortune are  awaiting the  lucky 
n»rson who hits the right  lilt. PTu° wuiievery opportunity being off ere 
the right song has not yet. been found.    It 
1.  Eure  to come, sooner  or later,  but    he 
successor   of   "Tipperary     and       A     Hot 
Time" has not turned up.    ^hen It comes, 
it will be the  people, not the publishers, 
WI? iTSSTtoM * tune that will of its | 
own InmtSce .traifhten up the -Bo«w-« I 
of those that hear It. expand their cheat*. 
and start their feet marching a Uttta BMW 
firmly and steadily toward the country 3 
victory. Such songs are not easy to write. 
John Philip Sousa the famous band master 
says that they have a BafcltOf *»un» 
themselves, no matter who happens to be 
holding the pen at the time. 

Origin of Marseillaise 
One of the cases when a great song was 

evolved at a single sitting was when Roget 
de Lisle wrote the '■Marseillaise. H» 
composed it. words an<iI music oneinight. 

* taught It to a group of his friends thenext 
morning, and It has been the great patri- 
otic expression of France ever since. It pnt 
into definite form the sou lot France beset 
by enemies within and without, and it was 
written down by a man who at least on 
that occasion was a genius thiough his 
own earnestness. *.„„„ 

The Marseillaise was a patriotic b>mn 
written tor the purpose. Most of the great 
marching songs in this country have not in 
the beginning been intended as such That. 
they became nationalized was from their 
m force. "A Hot Time" struck dismay 
Into the hearts of the Spaniards in 1S9S 
after It had been sung on the stage purely 
as a popular song. "Tipperary" was writ- 
ten here, carried to England, taken up by 
the British soldiers of their own free will, 
and sent, back to the United States by its 
own reflected glory. Our own Dixie. . 
now beloved In north and south alike, wan 
written by Dan Eramett. In the '50 s as a 
number for a minstrel show. 

Stir Millions of People 
These songs, together with our patriotic 

songs, are great works, because they have 
stirred   millions    of     people,     'ft by   they 
should  do  so  is  not  always easy  to  tell, 
otherwise  it would be a simple  matter to 
write   another   of   the   same   kind.     Take 
those named, adding "Columbia, the    Gem 
of   the  Ocean,"  "Marching Through   Geor- 
gia " and "The Battle Hymn of the Repub- 
lic "   They all have a stirring rhythm ana 
a   stirring melody,   and  that  Is  about  all 
that can be said. Even "The Star-Spangled 
Banner," difficult as It is for the average 
■voice to sing, has  it. 

There   is   something   else   in   them   all. 
something  that  no   one  can   describe    but 
everyone   recognizes.     That   is   the   thi ill 
that is a part of the rhythm and raelods 
and  yet  independent   of   them  both.     Be- 
-au«e H is the people that, feel it. the peo- 
ple "will settle on the new song for them- 
selves. Neither money  prize  Will   cause 
nor industrious committee find It.    It win 
come of Itself.   When It comes it will have 
the  driving,  stirring  rhythm   and  melody. 
but it will also have the thrill.   Ingenuity 
In writing It 1B not wanted.    Sincerity is. 
When it comes it will sweep the country, 
and a new genius  will have  been discov- 
ered. .__ 

Song  writers  of   America-your  country 
needa of e of you. , . ■ 



NEW ANTHEM 
UP TOPUBLIC 

Will Have Final Say-So, De- 
clares Irving Berlin —Lyrics 

Cheapen Our Music. 

National Anthem Contest. 
Open to either music or lyrics, or 

both.    No prize offered 
Manuscripts received until •rone 

15.   Address all oommun oa '"■■"' 
"National   Anthem   Contest,     i"« 
Globe,  Globe Square. 

Manuscripts will nelth«>r b<  re- 
turned nor acknowledged. The vw 
ume precludes so doing. 

Legibility  insisted  upon.     r> Pe 
written copy Pft,fer,l'^\h„ n,„hor All rights reserved to the authon 

The judges will be Dr. Miles 
Farrow, organist and head.of tbe 
choir school, Cathedral ot St. John 
the Divine: Or. Horatio 1 arker. 
dean of the school of music Yale 
University; John PWUfc*™*; 
the bandmaster, and ffO'*"0; 
John Krskine, department of Eng- 
lish, Columbia Vnlversity. 

the I    If  Irving  Berlin  were to  write 
new national anthem  

"I would give all the royalties 1 ^ 
! made and work ten years as a truck , 
', driver  to do U-to write anythmg  1 
!
knew would outlive me" Mr   Berlin 
said to-day.   "Probably 1 will not   but 
a the mean time I have some ideas 

of mv own about our national anthem. 
"First and foremost," said the sue- j 

cessful   composer' of   popular   songs, 
"the  air   should   be   American.     Tin 

j German    national    anthem    suggests 
Germany in every note: 'The Marseil- , 

'laise- breathes of France;  'The. Star-| 
Spangled  Banner1  is an  old  Lngllsh j 

■WtWssazffSu* u that 
wS^MUeveloped.from th* N«ro. 
It is known generally 
'syncopation,'   and 

! regarded  as  an 
I best musicians. 

as 'ragtime* or 
r     I   \inderstand, | 

abomination   by   our 
.,;    The mention of rng- 

,     and the national anthem in the 

nonsense in this attitude. 
Lyric* Are Crude. 

"What is the cheapening thing 
about our popular music? the 
lvrics. The words are crude and 
mean nothing. They are written be-, 
cause the public wants that sort of 
thing The melody is judged by tne 
words. Take my song, 'Alexander's 
Ragtime Band.' The name condemns I 
it at the outset. With another name 
and  other  words   the  melody   would, 

         —;—    '" 

i Sousa Enlists in Navy 
to Form Band of 300 

have a different reputation. But 1 
wrote it to sell, and that was the 
name and those were the lyrics for 
my purpose. 

"The finest example of this Ameri- 
can music is 'Dixie.*    Time and tra- 
dition   have   made   'Dixie's*   position 
secure.    But  'Dixie'  is a syncopated | 

i air    with    meaningless    words    that 
I might  have  been written on  Broad- 
I way    to-day.     Remember,    too,   that 
I Stephen  Foster  had   no  competition. 
I While he was writing 'Dixie' some one 

in the next room  was not writing a 
song about South Dakota or Connec- 
ticut. , _.  . . 

"Mv    point     is     not     that      Dixie 
wouldn't have withstood competition, 
but that had such a song as 'Michi- 
gan '   for   instance,   been   written   in 
civil  war times it would  have  lived 
and  been  handed  down   to  OS as  an 
established American  air.    It is just 
such a song ns soldiers sing, and all 
the songs the soldiers sang from 18til 
to  1865  have  been   so   handed  down. I 
This will  shock the highbrow again: 
but the conservatives of sixty  years 
ago   were   just   ns   contemptuous   ot 
the minstrel songs of Foster and his 
followers. , ; 

"Cheap words failed to kill 'Pixie, 
principally because the melody is irre- ; 
sistible.    It shows the possibilities of 
American music.    A melody can sug- 
gest more than words, anyway.     1 he 
newest immigrant, knowing no Kng- 
lish and without any idea of what and 
where Dixie is, will straighten up and 
smile at the air.    Why?    Because  it 
radiates happiness and inspiration. 

Thrills and Is Joyous Still. 
"And here 1 want to make my prin- 

cipal   point:    This    American   music, 
achieves inspiration without shedding 
,a   dropT^of   blood,   calling:   any   one 

names, or losing its temper.   The olId 
martial    music   raged    and   stormed. 

|- Mxle'   stl?s and thrills ami1 is; joyous 
stm. The world is trying to «etaway 
from the old state ot ,nun<U, We can 
jset  a fine  precedent  in  national an- 
|th"The public will have the final say- 
so about a new anthem.   No one oan 
guess what they will do     The multl 
tude   doesn't   care   much  alwut  «• 
'Stur-Spangled Banner, bat tr*«»on 
is hard to overcome. T'le piescm 
.fnthem has a century of dead weight 

j      A very different but most charming oc- !-fJ 

behind it.    It will not be easily dis-j 
Pllfhe can't write  the new  anthem., 
•JW   rerun's   next   best   ambition   is>v 
to  compose   the   song  the   American   j 
soldier will sing in I< ranee. , 

"The bovs will adopt some song as 
the British soldiers did 'Tipperat.v ; 
ne commented. " •^entT WM, 
written three years before the war 
Ind tod nothing whatever to do_Jrtth 
war In 1898 we sang 'A Hot Time, A 
™„ _." i- it is a lottery what the 
S?die$Mtanoy will light on, but my 
first guess will be (ieorge M. ( ohan> 

•Qlva My Regards to B"»*"*£        « 
sentiment  is just  right  and the n 
Ody has the proper l"'- 

"flrUA T 

casion was the annual dinner of the Music 
Teachers' Association, on Tuesday last, 
which brought together a number of friends 
of music. The association goes back to 
1891, and there were present at the dinner 
at least six men who were original members. 
These were Theodore Presserf Thomas 
a"Becket, Maurice Ueefson, Constantin von 
SteVnberg, Dr. Hugh A. Clarke and Richard 
SSeckwar, These men. Mr. James Francis 
t'ooke, the president, calls the musical 
fathers of Philadelphia music. But, of 
course, there was music in this city before 
their day. Just ask Dr. Kdward Hopkinson 
about that! 

It was with deepest regret, by the way, 
that the association was compelled to accept 
on Tuesday last the resignation of Its presi- 
dent, Mr. James Francis Cooke, under 
whose administration the association has 
so marvalously prospered. When he ac- 
cepted the position, seven years ago, there 
were seventeen members present. Now, the 
association is the lurgest of Its character 
anywhere, and under Mr. Cooke's leadership 
forty public meetings have been held, ad- 
dressed by 200 prominent speakers, and 
250,000 pages of pedagogical printed matter 
have been distributed broadcast over the 
country, not to mention the press publicity 
whioh has brought before the public from 
ocean to ocean the music life of Philadelphia. 
Of course, the parting of the ways between 
the members and such an energetic presi- 
dent was full of regret on both sides; but 

i ■        i—   , ■■■ ■ 

Mr.  Cooke went out of office on  Tuesday 
in a blaze of glory- 

A mong* the guests of honor on that great 
occasion, most of whom also were speak- 
ers, were many important persons ir. the 
world of music and Uteratuie, and the 
dinner was a notable and representative 
one. Mr. Reginald de Koven, Mr. Cyrus 
If. K. Curtis, Mrs. Kdward Bok, John 
Wanamaker,    Mrs.    McDowell.    Mrs.    Otis 

v 

Skinner, John Philip Sousa and many more 
gave variety of tone and thought to the 
affair. Dr. William Henry Furness also 
gave some Interesting notes on the songs 
of Borneo, some of which he sang In il- 
lustration of his remarks, and Mrs. KA- 
ward Bok told of her now famous Music 
Settlement, which is doing so much toward 
creating a demand for the best music 
among the people. Every one present said 
that the dinntr was one of the most suc- 
cessful as yet given—and that Is saying 
much, for In the six years during which 
they have become a feature of the as- 
sociation's exlstenoe they have won a repu- 
tation which has made an invitation to at- 
tend a most desirable compliment. 

1 ■ !VM ► a 

1.—John 
rank   of 

director  of 

Great Lakes, Ilk. June 
I Philip Sousa, who had the 

I lieutenant  when   lie  1 

the United States Marine Band at 
Washington, to-day Is an enlisted 
man of the United States Navy. 

He has begun, already the organi- 
sation of the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station Band, which JM 
hopes to develop into one of 300 
pieces. 

<& Ju+sy?hrft 

SOUSA IN SERVICE AGAIN. 

Bandmaster Will Reorganise Bandf 
at   Great   Lakes  Tmlnlng   Station. 

CHICAGO, May 81.—John Philip Sousa ' 
bandmaster, has reported for duty a, ! 
the Great Lakes naval training station 
He   will   reorganize   and   direct   thi  ; 
training   station   band.     Sousa   wa 
Hiker  of the  famous  Marine  Bant 
fTL 188ft to 1892 

L /X^.-——^-- !=*-_*_..& 

FOUE S0D3A BANDS FOB THE DAVY. 
Speaking of recruits lor the army and navy, let., 

us not overlook the fact that John Philip Sousa 
lias accepted the rank of Lieutenant in the Naval \ 
Joast Reserve and that he has proceeded at once j 
"o the business of organizing and training four i 
trass bands at the Great l*kes Naval Station. 

Lieut. Sousa is in his sixty-third year, but a—' 
cannot wither him nor custom stale the infini 
variety of his march music.   Hardly a great pr 
cession, military or civic, has marched anywheiv 
on earth for thirty years past without keeping 
step to one or more of his compositions.   Imperial 
pageants in every great capital as well as armies 
moving into action have been indebted to him for 
some of the most inspiriting strains that ever fell 
from horn, reed or drum. 

Four Sousa bands f«r the navy will be a war 
contribution second to none. Like the guns of 
the fleet, they will be beard around the world, and 
if they do not presently introduce into the conflict 
something now in the way of martial airs, it will 
be because*h*? master can spare no time from the 
rehearsal of the old favorites by his bandsmen. 

m oufii ttftito 
Itfnrfdifbnin,   orflimtftrt   cine  •ifW'fcf 

^{ifithrFnflcUc. 

OreotSafeS, 38. 1. 3unt. 
oot)ii "JJbJIip Soufa, tier ben JRang 
cine* ycuttiant-? baite, a(* er bic U. 
2. *Dtarinc 35nnb in SBajliinflton bt- 
riflirto, hnt bit* Crflcintiirunr* be§ 
©teat 2afe§ 5Relruten-©tatton=Ot* I 

idicftcr* bcflotmeii. Gr luiQ baffelbe | 
\i£ duf 300 aiiitftfcr brin'ien.    '* 
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SOUSA TO ORGANIZE RECORD 
BAND AT TRAINING STATION 

{By Anoeialed Prttt.'f 
Chicago, 111., May 28.—John Phillip 

Sousa will arrive in Chicago tomor- 
row, it was stated today1, to take 
charge of the Naval Training Station 
band' at Lake Bluff. The band now 
numbers 150 pieces, and it .'is planne'd 
to increase the membership to 300. 
Captain W. A. Moffett, commandant 
at the station, hopes to make the 
band the largest and best wany sta- 
tion in the1 country. 
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;OUSA 
TRIUMPH MARCH 

FOR WISCONSIN 

He Composes "Wisconsin 

Forward Forever" for 

the University. 

Madison. Wls.. May 26.-ISpecial. 1- 
John Philip Sousa, the "march king." 
has just completed a new march of tri- 
umph. "Wisconsin Forward Forever.' 
dedicated to the students, faculty, and 
almnnl of the University of Wisconsin. 

Mr. Sousa has always been a great 
favorite of collegians everywhere, and 
especially of those hailing from Madison. 
Wis. On March 3. In connection with 
the Wisconsin-Chicago basketball game, 
the local Badger alumni attended " Hip. 
Hip. Hooray! " in a body in honor of 
Mr. Sousa and later gave a dinner In 
hie honor. 

Under Inspiration. 
Wisconsin   Forward   Forever"   has 

v,een written under the inspiration of the 
recent charged times.   Mr. Sousa. It will 
be remembered, writes under Inspiration 

'"perton Bradley, a graduate of Wiscon- 
sin and a poet, has written the words 
for the new march.    Howard Chandler 

'Christy ha* drawn the title cover.    Re- 
ports from Madison arc that sheet mu- 
sic will bo released next Saturday. 

Idea of Senior. 
The Wea of the new march was Max- 

son F. Judell's. a senior at  Wisconsin. 
The words of the march follow: 

We're nuurchiwt on. marchln* on. 
MMr.'hlnt onward to our BOB!. 

Through the dark, through the dawn, 
Rcld of heart nnd stroiiR of soul. 

Abnit Mater'n «on» and daughter*. 
1,1ft your voices utroii* and MW< 

Keep the awlntfna chorus ringins. 
So the world will hear. 

CHORCS. 
We'll march on victorious 

O varaltr. varsity fair. 
T*ur name forever glorloui. 

WHI hearten u» to do and dare. 
We'll march on victorious. 

The Cardinal waving In air. 
\mi Badgers all. we'll answer to the call, 

And well fight for Wisconsin forever. 

U-rah-rah-rah Wis-con-sin! 
0, let us shout with faith undaunted, 

r-rab-mti-rah Wls-eon-sln! 
Then let our banners all be flaitnteu. 

For  we'll march along together. 
As we hear the music play. 

Caafrald of wind or weather 
We will tight and win the day. 

It is probable tho song will be made 
1 of the official Badger repertoire. 

REDCROSS FESTA 
IN FAMOUS ALLEY 

Macdougal   Carnival   Opens   This 
Evening With Brilliant Trans- 

formation of the Mews. 

STAGE STARS IN ODD STUNTS 

Street  Pnmde,  Outdoor Theatre and 

Old-Faahloneil   Carnival   at 

Each   Performance. 

•Hjart of the < 

r SOUSA TO TRAIN BAND 
AT CAMP OF ROOKIES 

Marching  on   to  Fort   Sheridan   to 
n.fke bandsmen out of 250 men m the 
nfflcers'   training   camp.   John  Philip 
Kousa  paused   In   Chicago   to-day   for 
luncheon   with   his   impresari*   John 
Aide"    Carpenter.     He     planned     to 
reach the camp during the afternoon 

"I expect success at Fort Sheridan." 
said    the   march    king      confidently. 
"Those   are   all   American, boys     im- 
bued    with   the    right   sort   of    pa- 

urlot.sm and they'll.play.   J«B^waU- 
Mr.  Sousa expects to etaj   a weea 

organizing   and   teaching,   when    he 
fwifl be  recalled East by his engase- 

™ Then too. there Is the new BOW 
march. Mr. Sousa says be has put 
much   effort  Into   t*}s  latest  of  ht* 

__-.-..i.i   I    I 

($ 
.  1  thrillers, and  refuses to dl- 

the name Just now. 

Macdougal Alley is about ready for 
the Red Cross Festa which opens this 
evening wPh a grand parade, starting 
at Forty-second street and Fifth ave- 
nue and rallying (not ending I at the 
mouth of the famous Alley which opens 
on Macdousal street just east of Eighth 

street. 
The transformations in architecture, 

in decoration, in color and in contour 
of the famous studios which line the 
celebrated alley make reason to change 
its name to "The Mews of the Muses." 
The foremost artists, the leading society 
women, the stars of every branch of ar- 
tistic and social endeavor, will be there 
to-night, every stable full and every- 
body in the right stall. 

Macdougal street proper was blocfc- 
nded vrsterdav with the tent-theatre of 
the Festa. which will begin perform- 
ances at S.RO to-night with a 1WI ot 
Artists of foremost renown. Mayor 
John Purrov Mitehel ha« agreed to "ring 
up" the curtain and make the salutatory 
announcement at the opening perform- 
ance and thereafter. heginwT at 2 rtClOCI 
each afternoon, there will he continuous 
performances by all of the most eminent 
entertainers  in   New  York. 

Mark T.uescher. entrepreneur, lmprcs- 
sario  and  eeneral   s»nge  director  of the 
show,   sided,   abetted   and   approved   by 
Mrs    Charles   R.   DPlingham   and   Mrs. 
William   K.   Vanderbilt.  Jr..   has  assem- 
bled a most commanding list of perform- 
ers for the a] fresco theatre and for at. 
the   booth's   and   Studios   in   the   world- 
fa mod    "Al'ev."      The    restaurants   and 
cabarets of the new "Mines' Mews" will 
offer in entertainmen!^ dozens of the stars 
of grand opera, musical comedy, the dra- 
matic stage, the concert halls and vaude- 
ville, nnd favorites of the motion picture 
world   will  do  their  bit  as  entertainers. 
as ticket-sellers and as program vendors. 

The   artistic   transformation   of   Mac- 
dental's Aliev  was completed  last even- 
ing      Two   hundred   workmen   made   the 
straight,  flat  and  event'ess  lines  of  the 
old stables loom like so many castles » 
Spain.     Electricians   gwunflf   wreaths   of 
lamps across the Alley and painters and 
decorators put  color nnd  penperinn into 
the  vista.    Theatre,  street fair,  mldwa.v 
plaisance.      cafes.      cabarets.      bazaar 
booths,   free   street  parade   and  carnival 
are  some of the  features  of  the  unique 
fete   which   opens   this  evening  and  will 
continue until "sometime" Saturday night 
or  Sunday  morning next. 

E'ephants. camels, carousels, street 
hands, mi'itary and naval detachments, 
a glorv of electric lights and a carnival of 
street dancing will give the Macdougal Red 
Cross Festa the combined motion, color, 
light and *aietv of the best features of 
the manv World's Fairs "streets of jov 
—the Midwav. the Pike, the Trail, the 
Streets of Cairo and all of the unfor- 
gotten splendors of such pageants will 
be on hand (or on foot) every day and 
evening of the  week. . 

Souaa and Marine Uanit. 

For the beginning of the festivities. 
when Mayor Mitehel officially declares 
I'.be Festa open to the public at 8 o'clock 
to-night, tho T'nited States MaTine Band, 
with Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, U. 
S N . again reappearing in the role or 
Marine iRandmaster for the first time in 
twentv-five years, "will play "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." This will a)", once 
strike the keynote of the opening eve- 
ning which is designated >fls "American 
Night." The Marine Band will be sta- 
tioned at the stand which has been 
erected over Mrs. Lydig's garage at the 
Fifth avenue end of the Alley, and here 
a promenade concert will be given 
!'hronghout_the  evening. 
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1'OWN'S YALUAM 
IS $1,500,000 HIGHER 
  

Castle  Could   Is   North   Hemp-: 

stead's Most Valuable 

Estate. 

IT     IS     ASSESSED     AT     $675,000. 

Total      Reaches      $34,000,000—Many 

Places  Valued   at   More 

Than  $100,000. 

(Special to The Eagle.) 
Manhaeaett, L. L, June 5—Accord- 

ins tao the assessment roll of the 
Town of North Hempstead, which is 
now open for inspection at the Man- 
hassct Town Hall. Castle Gould, at 
Sands Point, now owned by Daniel 
Guggenheim, is the most valuable es- 
tate In the township. This place. 
was only recently sold by Howard 
Gould lo Mr. Guggenhci, is assessed 
at $675,000. The assessed valuation 
of the entire town is placed at $34,- 
000,000, an increase of $1,500,000 over 
last year. 

Ralph Pulitzer, who lives at Man- 
basset, according to the personal roll, 
is the wealthiest individual In Hie 
township. The assessors having rated 
his personal property at $250,000. 

The   assessments   of   some    of   the 
large  estates  in   the  town  are:    Real 
estate—Sherwood Aldrich,  Great Neck, 
$100,000;   Florence   A.   Alker.   Great 
Neck, $117,000;  RoJajBL Bison, west* 
bury, $275,000; Angie M. Booth, Great 
Neck.   $185,000;   Genevive   G.   Brady. 
Manhasset.   $150,000:   W.   Bould   Bro- 
kaw.   Great Neck,   $135,000;   Edith  l . 
Brice. Koslyn, $1110,000; Henri Bendel. 
Great Neck, $75,000; Nellie K. Church, 
Great Neck. $111,000;  Isaac Guggen- 
heim,   Tort Washington.  (286,000;   W • 
Bourke    Cockran.    Port   Washington, 
$210,000; Walter 8. Guvnee. Westhury. 
$1?5.000;   Louise   H.   Leeds.   Manhas- 
set, $95,000; ClarenceJJ^aackay, Roa- 
lvn.   $540,000;    W. *S7Jlitehell,   Great 
Neck,   $156,000;   W.   O.   Parks,   West- 
l.urv,  $150,000;  Gladys Chills,  Roalyn, 
$142,000;    Anna    Phipps.     Lakevllle, 
$100,000;  Howard   Phipps,   Westbury, 
$102,000;   Ralph   Pulitzer,   Manhassel. 
$000,000;     John     D.     Ryan.     Roslyn. 
$150,000; Florence Satterwhite,  Great 
Neck, $150,000; Blanche M. Sherman, 
Manhasset.   150,000;   Clause  Speckles, 
Manhasset,  $150,000;  Benjamin Stern. 
Roalyn,  $102,000; Nannie Steels,  Roa- 
lyn,   817,000;   Charles  Steele.  Roalyn, 
$00,000;   Elizabeth  Sinclair  (Dugmore 
Instate), $125,000; William K. Vandci- 
bllt Jr., LakevtlJe, 1870,000; L. S. Wal- 
brldge,     $155,000:     Payne    Whitney, 
Manhasset.   $400.000;  !«'.   N.   Holfstott. 
Port Washington,  $71,000;  J.   R.  Lig- 
gett,      Port     Washington,      $100,000; 
Thomas Mott, Port Washington, $125,- 
000:   Mrs.   O.   H.   P.   Belmonl,   Great 
Neck,    $68,000;     George     M.    Cohan, 
Great   Neck,   $55,000;   Samuel  Harris, 
Great Neck, $45,000. 

Personal—Ralph Pulitzer, Manhas- 
set $250,000; H. C. Phipps, $100,000; 
C. M. Munson, $150,000; C. A. Spec- 
kles, $150,000; Isaac Guggenheim, 
$100,000; Henri Bendel, $100,000; 11. 
K. Sinclair. $100,000; Anna Phipps. 
$100,000; Daniel Guggenheim. $1.00.- 
000; .1.  I'bUiu Sousa. $25,000;  Howard 
Gould. $150.'INW Clarence H. Mackay, 
$150,000; J. 8. Phipps, $100,Olio. 

The   Board   of   Assessors   will   meet 
at the Manhasset Town  Hall on Tues- 
day,  June  10,   bO review  their asscss- 
nents, at whieh time any person hav- 

complaints to make may be heard. 
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SOITSA  EXMSTS  tS  XAATT. 

Xoted Conductor Will Form Marine 
Band of 300 Pieces. 

Chicago, June 1.—Captain William 
A. Moffet, commandant at the na- 
val training station at Lake Bluff, 
said, last night, that John Phillip 
Sousa, the bandmaster, who enlisted 
yesterday, had been enrolled as a 
first lieutenant. Sousa announced, 
when enlisting, that he purposed 
forming a marine band of 300 
pieces, and Ca,ptain Moffet said 
that as soon as the formalities of 
his enrollment as lieutenant had 
been transacted, the bandmaster 
spent the remainder of the day in 
trying out the members of the prea- 

"ne bands. 



MflBt of International fame as mu- 
sicians are to act as judges in the 
HmuttfaTatrlotic Song Contest, 

'"\ which has been conducted for sev- 
eral weeks with the object of calling 
forth musical compositions adequate to 
express the patriotic emotion of our peo- 
ple at this time. 

The contest closes on June 15.   On that 
date  the   songs   which   have  been   sub- 

" mitted will be turned over for judgment 
to a jury composed of Messrs. John Philip 
Sousa,    Victor   Herbert,    Reginald    de 
Koven, Herbert Wltherspoon and Harry   DT percy Mackaye, haa brought him 
Barnhart   Each one of these men, it is   much Into the musical foreground recent- 
felt, bring, to th. consideration of a song  lj.   The opera was presented to the pub- 

H        *. w. — |w m March g ,t tne Metropolitan Opera 
.ome specially valuable point of view. mgM R ^^^ ^ ^on', «m- 
Mr. WrtaSSSgonn as a singer and Mr. MtiotlB offering in English opera. Mr. 
Barnhart aa the conductor of the enor- de Koven's recent musical activitlea also 
moua Community Chorus, acting with the.havejnoluded the directing of the Masque 

three composers, will insure to all oon 

a OM act opera produced 
at tile Metropolitan Opera House in Jan- 
uary, 1914, which was regarded as a 
triumph (M English opera. Another of 
Mr. Herbert'! more serious works was 
"Natoma," an opera in three acts, which 
was presented at the Metropolitan Opera 
House in 1011, and which was given a 
most brilliant reception. Characterisa- 
tions, like comparisons, are sometimes 
odious, but it is interesting to know that 
the public generally has epitomized Mr. 
Sousa as the "March King" and Mr. Her- 
bert aa "a Master of Melody." 

Mr. Reginald de Koven'i "Canterbury 
Pilgrims," the book of which was written 

eerned a balanced judgment of the songs 

in the competition. 
It is fitting that all of these men should 

eo-operate in the effort to obtain music 
lor our armies to march to and music 
whereby we may all express our Amer- 
icanism. Each one of the five is an 
American of whom his countrymen feel 
proud, because he haa attained a musical 
pre-eminence which heretofore has all too 
frequently been enjoyed only by men who 
*wcd allegiance to some other flag. 

John Philip Sousa, who is regarded aa 
one  of  this  country's  genuine  musical 
tvniuses,  came  very  naturally  by  that 
•wing and rhythm and militant quality 
In his music which haa made it so uni- 
versally acceptable to aoldlers on march. 
He waa born In the nation's capital and 
his father was the Spanish trombonist in 
that great musical organisation, the Ma- 

rine Corps Band.    He learned to keep 
time to military music almost as soon aa 
he learned to walk, and his actual musical 
career began when he was only seventeen 
years old, whsn he became the conductor 

1 of a travelling troupe. 
After having served aa one of the first 

.violins in Offenbach's orchestra, directed 
a Philadelphia orchestra and garnered 
other interesting professional experiences, 
Mr. Sousa himself became the conductor 
of the Marine Band, which became im- 
mensely more famous under his direction. 

*He resigned to organize his own band, 
which carried American music around the 
world and set all the nations of the earth 
keeping step to his marches. 

Mr. Souse's marches, "The High School 
Cadets," "Washington Post," "Stara and 

of  Drama, given by   the   University of ... ( 

Pennsylvania in the open air. One-third 
of the student body of the university took 
part in this Important musical produc- 
tion. Mr. de Koven has composed an 
astonishing numner of delightful operas. 
Some very great favorites are "Robin 
Hood," "Don Quixote," "Maid Marian," 
"The Lit»le Ducheae," "The Golden But- 
terfly" and "The Beauty Spot." 

A musical authority has declared that 
there are few men in America who can 
judge a song aa well as Mr. Herbert 
Witherspoon. As all music lovers know, 
Mr. Witherspoon is recognized aa one of 
the greatest American bassos, and he has 
the distinction of having appeared at the 
Metropolitan Opera House in a numher ' 
of the great German roles. Mr. Wither- 
sooon sang in English grand opera under 
Henry W. Savage In the early part of his 

career, and toured with Theodore Thomas' 
orchestra for five years. He then went 
with the Pittsburg Orchestra, and of late 
years aang many parts at the Metropol- 
itan Opera House and appeared in con- 

cert with the Boston Symphony Orches- 
tra. 

Every one who has had the pleasure of 
hearing the Community Chorus In some 
of Its huge outdoor performances in Cen- 
tral* Park will recognize the suitability 
of the selection of Mr. Henry Barnhart, 
director of the chorus, as a member of 
the Song Contest jury. 

The festival of Song and Light held 
last September In Central Prrk was one 
of the most extraordinary community 
musical festivals ever given. Eight hun- 
dred members of the chorus gave the 
choral numbers and twenty-five hundred 
persons who had gathered on the shores of 
the lake to hear the performance joined 
in the better known numbers. At Christ- 
mas time whsn the great tree was lighted 
in Madison ■ square the Community 
Chorus under Mr. Barnhart's direction 
sang the Christmas carols in the open 
air     and     afterward    gave     Handel's 

Stripes Forever," and many others, andf ^ssiah" In  Madison  Square Garden. 
his operas,  "El  Capitan,"   "The  Bride   The Community Chorus first appeared 

The trouble with American comrjoaera 
has largely been that the more thought- 
ful men, those who have cherished Ideals 
and aspirations and who would naturally 
be inspired by the feelings which should 
result In the composition of great pa- 
triotic songs, have all too often kept them- 
selves aloof from the people. They do 
not feel nt one with the sreat masses of 
their fellow countrymen. They have 
been too greatly interested In the delicate 
artistry of foreign compositions, and ao 
they have failed to understand the spirit 
of their own country and thus are un- 
able to produce vigorous native music. 

"On the other hand, the popular song 
writer, while he understands popular de- 
mands and knows how to r,each people 
In a way, has not sufficient idealism to 
create a patriotic song adequate to the 
present situation. He must feel more 
deeply If he Is to put forth something 
sufficiently fine for the country at pres- 
ent. He may have the capacity, as has 
nlso the other type of American com- 
poser, the more cultivated and mom 
highly trained man, but through com- 
mercialism his conceptions have become 
stereotyped and dwarfed so that rhey 
are totally inadequate. Tinkling jingles 
will not do for patriotic songs. 

"I am very much interested in the 
contest both for patriotic reasons and 
because I am immensely interested in 
American composers and want to see 
them developed so that we will have a 
great deal of American music of which 
we can feel proud. We must have pa- 
triotic songs which are noble In quality, 
which express the greatness of our 
country and which have the truly thrill- 
ing qualities which will make them ap- 
peal to all." 

One of the questions which contribu- 
tors to the contest have asked most fre- 
quently is whether the HERALD expects 
to retain ownership In the songa sub- 
mitted. 

The HERALD makea no claim to owner- 
ship of the songs. Composers are nt 
liberty to copyright their songa before 
submitting them. The HERALD asks 
only that In the case of winning songa 
it shall have the privilege of publishing 
the song in one issue. 

It should also be understood that it 
is permissible for two persons to com- 
bine in producing n song, one supplying' 
the music and the other the lyrics. But 
each song must be complete, worts and 
music, when it reaches the HURAXD of- 
fice. 

Only unpublished songs and songs 
which have been published since the dec- 
laration of war—April 6—are eligible to 
the contest. 

The contest closes June 15. The songs 
will be handed over to the judges on that 
day. The winning songs will be pub- 
lished In the Magaslne Section of the 
HERALD beginning Sunday, July 1. 

All contributions and Inquiries should 
be addressed to the Song Content Editor, 
NEW TOR* HERALD, Herald square, New' 
York city. 
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Elect," "The Charlatan," Ac., are too 
well known to require reiterating. On 
May 7, 1016, he paid the HERALD the 
compliment of dedicating to it, on the 
occasion of the eighty-first birthday of 
the paper, his march, "In Darkest Af- 
rica," composed in remembrance of Sir 
Henry M. Stanley. 

Romantic and melodious, "Eileen," Mr. 
Victor Herbert's newest opera, fairly well 
expresses the especial offering of this 
composer upon the altar of music. 
"Eileen" is an Irish opera and Mr. Her- 
bert is Irish—that Is, all of him which is 
not American. Another of Mr. Herbert's 
most recent productions Is "The Century 
Girl," which he composed In conjunction 
with Mr. Irving Berlin, and which was 
presented at the Century Theatre in No- 
vember, 1016. The versatility of Mr. 
Herbert Is shown In that the work pre- 
sented to the public by him preceding the 
light  and   lively   "Century   Girl"   wan 

In public last summer, when its big 
"sings" held In Central Park attracted 
universal admiration and delighted a 
whole city full of people. Such a chorus 
which would bring together all the music 
loving people of the city for perform- 
ances in the open air, in which all could % 

join, had long been a cherished dream 
of Mr. Barnhart's. 

Many of the eminent musicians of 
this and other cities have Expressed their 
great interest in the Patriotic Song Con- 
test, which they feel not only may de- 
velop songs suitable for use during the 
present crisis but may bring out a great 
patriotic anthem for all time. 

"A man cannot sit down and write a 
great patriotic song just because he feels 
that the market calls for it," said Mr. 
Arthur Farwell, president of the Com- 
munity Chorus and director of the Music 
School Settlement, in expressing his In- 
terest In the contest. "Such a song must * 
be  the  expression  of  genuine  emotion. 

&*. P$Jr *fl   "j 
CAHLOAD OF MUSIC FOR NAVY. 

Son** to  Test  Patriotism  of  Eastern 
Dealers, He Says. 

CHICAGO^ June 1.—John Philip .gousa, 
bandmaster, now an officer of the Unit- 
ed States navy, with the provisional rank 
of lieutenant, and charged with the task 
of organizing bands at the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station, left for New 
York to-day to assemble a carload of 
band music for the blue-jacketed musi- 
cians. 

He explained that a carload was not 
so much when it was understood that 
each tune will be represented by vocal 
copies, piano copies, conductors copies, 
and "part" music for each of the fifty 

I instruments in the four bands to be form- 
ed. 

"I am going to test the patriotism of 
every music publisher in the East with 
a good tune on his shelves," he said, by 
asking them all to contribute the music 
to the  boys at  Great Lakes."  

- 



Wfr :%A *n 
Famous Band Man 

1JN1W Organize 
Jackie Musicians 

I 
t \ 

' 

H^AlH 

BJr The United PreM. 
Chicago, III., May SS.—John Philip 

Sous*, '"the man who Invented bands." 
will arrive here Sunday to organize one 
for the Jackles at the Great Lakes naval 
tr&E? «SW at the «nv,t.Uon of 
John Alden Carpenter, whose first l>» 
nhnnv will be played this week at the 
Rorfolk (Conn.) festival by ^Chicago 
Orchestra. 

faefco f^li tv 

"" THF'SbTti; Annu.il Dinner of the Phlladel- 
, i. MI«1P Tearhera' Ass... latton W«H held at plim Musi'   '• > "y       May 28d.   There were 

'.'.;,".       the « nl.   The sln.lnK of Mr. ion 
i ......   .ml  ti«..  pianoforte  playing of Ml** 
Aune\ou Barentlen: WM received-jrtth^at 

. 'Lid'ei i of this association f»r seven years, 

u "i- ,.r -n . v..r the dinner of tail year 
here was an Increased attendance of *n per 
, ,       \s an Indication of Ihe prosperity of 

Philadelphia teachers It is Interesting to note 
i      -.' per cent, of the  reservations were 

. & by checks on Ihe personal bank account. 
of the .liners. 

§Mf P^Vk 0 
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Composers in New Society. 
Reginald de Koven yesterday an- 

nounced plans for a society of 
American composers, dramatists and 
leaders of national and civic mu- 
sical organizations, to be formally 
launched in this city tomorrow, and 
soon to be Incorporated, after the 
manner of the successful Society of 
American Singers. 

The incorporators will represent all 
sections of the country, among the 
members being George W. Chad- 
wlck, Frederick S. Converse and 
Henry Hadley, of Boston; Arthur 
Farwell, Percy Mackaye, Max Rabl- 
noff, Lee Bhubert, John Philip 
Sousa and pavtd Stevens, of New 
York; Mrs.-David Allen Campbell, 
John Alden Carpenter and Douglas 
Malloch, of Chicago: Mrs. W. A. 
Hinckle, Peoria,.Ill.; Mrs. Frank A. 
Selberllng, Akron, O.; Mrs. William 

Steele, Sedalia, Mo., andaCharler. 
Cadman, Joseph Reddwig and] 

McCoy, of San Kraaoieoo. ' 

WTO 
Official Version of 'Star Spangled 

Banner" in Color in Next 

Sunday's American. 

The    orchestra    plays    the    "Star 

Spangled  Banner."   the   *f*™*» « 
the meeting say-:   "Everybody sins- 
Ton start out bravely enough: 

•X>, eay can you see"- 
and  then  you Just  get along,  some- 
how,  through   the   rest  of   the  song. 
Isn't that the fact. Mr. Average Man 

or Woman? 
Listen  to  the  children.    Each one 

i haa a different version, though most 
of them can sing the song practically 
all the way through. 

Juat what are the official words and 
muato of the "Star Spangled Banner"? 
Which version is correct? What musto 
doe. the Marine Band play In Wash- 
ington when the President desire* to 
have our national song played on oc- 
casions? 
GETS  OFFICIAL VERSION. 

The AMERICAN asked Lieutenant 
Sandleman. leader of the Marine Band, 
which, as everyone knows. Is the 
President's band, to give to AMER- 
ICAN readers the official version ot 
the "Star Spangled Banner." Lieu- 
tenant Sandleman did so. This ver- 
sion was originally compiled and pub- 
lished by John Philip Sousa when he 
was leader of the Marine Band. 

Josephus Daniels. Secretary of' tho 
Navy, telegraphed to the AMER- 
ICAN! 

"The leader of the Marine Band 
states that he delivered to tho 
Washington representative of the 
AMERICAN a corrected copy of 
the "Star Spangled Banner-" as 
played by the Marine Band. This 
copy, furnished by the leader of 
the Marine Band. Is the correct 
version. 

"JOSEPHUS DANIELS. 
"Secretary of the Navy." 

The version corrected by Lieutenant 
Sandleman for the Sunday AMERI- 
CAN, and originally compiled and 
published by John Philip .Sousa, is 
played by all United S»dtes Army 
bands, as shown by the-4ollowing let- 
ter to the AMERICAN from Brigadier- 
General Henry P. McCain. Adjutant- 
General U. S. A.: 

"I am directed by the Secretary of 
War to Inform you that the version 
of the 'Star Spangled Banner" as com- 
piled and published by John Philip 
S-isa is the arrangement authorised 
for army bands. 

"H.  P.  M*CAIN. 
"Adjutant-General." 

PRINTED IN FULL IN COLOR. 
So, the AMERICAN has prepared 

this official version of the "Star- 
Spangled Banner" and it will be a 
full page feature In next Sunday's 
AMERICAN/ with voice and piano ar- 
rangement—complete words an* 
music. "It is printed In euch form 
that it may be cut out and saved. 

The   right   way   to   sing  and   plav 
the  "Star-Spangled   Banner.'   author- 
ized version, will  be printed in  full, 
in   color,   in   next   Sunday's   AMER- 
ICAN. , „. 

Tell y«Vr news dealer now. 
"Be suns to save me a copy of next 

Sunday'a^AWRICAN. tor I want the 
comptetfTSda   and   muslo   of   the 
•Star-SpanfclOd   Banner. 

Yes, there's undoubtedly a place for 
a man like Sousa In the war. The old 
saying that "music hath charms to 
soothe the savage beast" is one of -the 
few long-lived theories that haa not 
yet been wrecked in those days «.f tur- 
moil. If It still holds good It ought, at 
least, to be given a .han 

Mr. Sousa Seeks 
"Carload of Music 

i Provisional Lieutenant in Naval Re- 
serve Here in Interest of New 

Naval Bands. 
Looking for band music and eager to 

convert surplus musical energy into naval 
band units which will Inspire American 
seamen to deeds of valor, John Philip 
Sousa. one-time band leader and now a 
rmvisiocal lieutenant in the Naval Re- 
aerve. yesterday arrived In New York city 
for a campaign of about a month among 
music publishers and marine units of the 
East. Then he will return to Chicago to 
e«e how the five 60-men band units he ha* 
organised at the Great Lakes Naval Sta-| 
tion are faring under their provisional 

bandmasters. 
•1 waa asked to go to Chicago." Lieu- 

tenant Sousa, at his home. In Port Wash- 
ington. L I., told a HMALP reporter, "to 
get music started among the nine thou- 
tand naval reserves in training at the 
great lakes atatlon. John Alden Car- 
penter, the compoaer. first urged me to 
,-ome. I found a lot of live, active Ameri- 
can boya in training at the station who; 
had played in bands in the little towns and, 
villages of the Middle West. They're not 
the played-out type of n>uslclan—they are 
-chuck full" of ambition. 

-I organised them into units of firtJ 
each and now have five of those units 
going—about «0 men. We drilled them 
separatelv and together, and when they 
were in shape we had a great parade of the 
entire force—three or four regiments in 
f.11—and I can tell you It looked and 
sounded very formidable. 

"One of my objects in coming East was 
"vto get a library of music started for the 
service men. I have written to all the 
publishers around here for contributions 
of music. Two of them have already given 
me all I asked for. and I am very sure 
that all the other publishers will respond 
in the same way." 

fioted Recruits for !\Tctvy | 
and Ambulance Corps 
The United States navy end (he 

American. Ambulance Corps each 
icon a noted recruit to-day. There 
is plenty of room for more in all 
branches of the service. 

John Philip Sousa. who had the 
rank of lieutenant when director of 
the United States Marine Band at 
Washington, to-day became an rn- 
ilsted man in the United States tiavy 
at the training station. Great Lukes, 
III. He began the organisation of 
the station band, which he hopes to 
develop into one of 300 pieces. 

Charles Barstow, great-grandson of 
Francis Scott Key, composer of "The 
Star-Spangled Banner," .joined the 
American Ambulance Corps at Phila- 
delphia to-day. He is the son of 
Mrs. Elisabeth Bacon Bars»to\v, .of 
Knglewood. N. 3. 

J 

SEEKS MUSIC HERE. 
CHICAGO.   Friday.-John  Philip  Sousa. 

bandmaster, now an officer of the United 
States navy, with the provisional rank of 
lieutenant, and charged with the- task ot 
organizing bands at the Great Lakes naval 
training station,  left  for  New  York to- 
day to assemble a carload of band music 
(for the bluejacketed musicians. 

He explained that a carload was not so 
much when it was understood that each 

r j tune will be represented by vocal copies, 
i j piano copies, conductor's copies and "part" 
fj muslo for each of the fifty instruments In 
, j the four bands to be formed. 
1     "I am going to test the patriotism of 
s | every music publisher In the East with a 
.jgood tune on his shelves." ha said,  "by 
-asking them all to contribute the muslo 
t [to the boys at Great Lakes." 

^XAXtfc^J^ 
o 1 

■n!§»» 
organnta- 

When   John   Philip   Sousa 
organising   those   musical    oi 
tlons for the navy. Germany win have 

to beat the band. 

wmm 

John Philur Sousa, the famous band master and 
composeishaa obtained the permission of the govern- 
ment-4*r4ake the Marine Band to the French battle- 
front. He haa composed « number of war marches 
Jrifc. Trtifch fflastMaftsltip IUIIUM iMiniii of liberty, 
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PLATTSBDRll MEN 
DSE COLTS FREELY. 

jm 

Learning to Fire, Without 
Sighting, Like Dead Eye 
Dick and His Pals. 

STUDENT OFFICERS 
WELCOME PAY DAY 

1 'Lambs' Gambol" in Camp 
'        With Will Rogers in Role 

of War Prophet. 

Special to The Times. 
Plattsburg, N. T., July 9. 

The effectiveness of the Colt auto- 
matic pistol versus the* bayonet Is one 
of the disputed questions among 
army officers here, and while prac- 
tice with the bayonet is in no way 
neglected, the Importance of being 
able to handle the automatic at 
short range is emphasised In the 
camp work. As the pistol is the 
sole weapon of the officer, it is 
necessary that the candidates here 
become expert in its use. Most of 
the practice consists of snap shoot- 
ing, without sighting, for close work 
in the trenches, and it is probable 
that the marksmanship developed 
will prove a surprise when it is 
demonstrated abroad. 

The work in the camp is becom- 
ing more and more intensive, prac- 
tical and individual. Problems arc 
worked out in the field, each man 
being required to write out or 
demonstrate a solution of a problem 
as to the disposition of troops on the 
offensive or defensive. The "Koeh- 
ler" men, who are getting physical 
drill and bayonet instruction from 
Major Koehler, noted West Point 
instructor, finished their two weeks' 
course Saturday, and will impart 
their knowledge to members of thet- 
respective companies who have not 
had an opportunity to take the 
course. Before leaving. Major Koeh- 
ler assembled both regiments on 
the parade ground and with the help 
of a megaphone, put 4,000 men 
through a phvsical drill, an inspiring 
eight for the many visitors who 
lined the grounds. 

Lambs'   Gambol  In  Stadium. 
The climax of the efforts to pro- 

vide recreation In camp came Sun- 
day  when   the     complete     "LamW 
Gambol"  was given in the stadium. 
During their stay here the members 
of   the   club   were   entertained   by 
Major Reggie Barlow and five other 
"Lambs,"   who  are  enrolled  at   the 
camp     All the theatrical stars were 
eenerous   in   responding  to  encores. 
|)e  Wolf   Hopper,   knowing   before- 
hand   that he could not escape with- 
out giving "Casey at the Bat" start- 
ed  right   in.     Clifton   Crawford   re- 
loaded   to   entreaties   for   "Gunga 
Din"   and   Lieutenant   John   Philip 
Sousa had the band play ^;£he SU.™ 
and Stripes Forever."    Irving Berlin 
distributed copies of his new patri- 
otic  song,   so  the candidates would 
have   something   else   than   George 
Cohans   "Over   There.'    and     their 
own    "It's   a   Long,     Long     Trail 
?3riUen   by   a   candidate),   to   sing 
^rlng the intermission.   There were 
man"hits   about   the  war   but  the 
E..   that   got   the   best   laugh   was 
one   tn"B^p,n   Rogers,   the   gum- 

1 SngropTexpert8 when he said: 
"ThTs war Is not going to last very 
,    1     This is no camp rumor, like 
,on*    .?„,,Mv   day.    I   know   It. 
ftTgot   a   SroVeMn-law   out   In 
My h«ma   who   enlisted   and.   say. Oklahoma   wno job   1<mger 

that guy nev   ,_ h,_ iife •• 
Ithan six weeks In his lire. 

(iJUcJB^ 

«»..■'• Jaeky maud Feorere>^- 
Not the least of the show to-day wfek 

the Or..t Lakes J**r band, nearly 100 
nleoes directed In person by Lieut. John 
ShUln gousa. famous bandmaster and 
I^Doaer rf march**. » »*"« concerts. 
^££4 o mJand * p. m. "*■*• 8ou"»- 
*iB(^Jn£ noted first aa leader of the 
W,*° Marine baPd! received *»» -a**™ 
j!itJrdVr»nS*wi. prepare to do   th. 

ggj™g^^^ "Midway 

BTlAOOa 
Our town weat oat aad _ 

the young bluejackets! . 
And straightway the power of **•** 

rivets Me per cent taut to fasten teg— 
the hearts of t< 
thousands of Illmeae- 
ans who attended the 
beaeat     field     day 
Thursday    at    the 
tailed   States   naval 
training    station    of 
Great Lakes 

Thiiianh the •.*•» 
jafkies training there 
under Capt- W. -V. 
Xofiett. thia rawer 
evidenced itseif. Fec 
the joyous spirit nf 
tirntw exaamledhy 
these T««ng »** 

gripped visitors far more vitally «■■*•* 
either the splendidly ^^U miHtary 
and atbleti- displays of the **-~ %+* 
fairyland  ball   that  sounded  Taps    lev 
th* whole skew.      - -     - - 

Those lad- are nut smashing »^baster 
hoses with a vengeance- T^ *****;£ 
have to offer theyTC sMugltor «•"* •* «■* 
right, aad tor devotion to then- <wan^._f*r 
ih.T give themselves. Everyone •» *■*■** 
.Quoting th- days until they •ay get eu. 
o„ the submarined Atlantic and jam in- 
ches into the -WdV wUl of king- 
dom »«■»■ 

Funds for Belief Work 
Thursdays herd day was a H"to    P_  F- 

r"   salute  to  the  community,  hy  -he* 
th^se gallant tars 2*°*™*?l£ w^rTfer 
a fund to he expended In t*1***?*!""I 
,hc families of theee men whotoil to 
d<~V at the home wharves ~k*u the ught 
shall t»e ended-   . 

Whatever sum is achieved wdlI he clear 
vreut.    Viands sold on the two*.were 
donated. » were ^ —**2^*Sdwa? 
,T» the various side shows of the midway 
banned and managed hy the hoy. hi tram 

"The  ball w* the **?g*«*Z™± 
as well as a eel-onw anodyne .or ae.von 
racked beyond b-lief by the aft^niws 
duet betseon a *ham battle aad the worst 
electrical  s'erm of the juajcn. 

Lieut John Philip Sousa hnmeU Kd too 
. ombircd four bai»is of the stotioo M^nga 
f-ich a programme of aaarrh ano oawn, 
mUw a- the great drill »»»*** ■*• 
heird heftne- Signal ffags of t*» naivy 
wared gayVr from the celling hoa«» »J 
,rl«-h K red and while .adI htart a- 
Mue and yellow and green. I 
^tars and Stripes. 

[iMilll^ 
Plattsburg. N. T, Jaly S-—The week 

a*t at the training *aunp has seen a 
pllgi Image of New England ' 

fathers, mothers, sweethearts J 
sad others to pay homage at the mill- > 
tary shrine of their soldier beys. More \ 
•visitors were is shout the camp thaa^ 
ever attached themselves to any other \ 

Kaa camp at any one tatne. 
eek  end   provided  with   two j 

itJe   entertainments,   was   other- i 
jKTestfaL    Students who were! 

not  supplied with TisStors ate. slept, j 

The Lambs Club of New Tork made I 
a great drive upon the camp. Lauding j 

their speeml train the invaders j 
the breastworks of eand. were jj 

received with opep arms and frolicked j 
at the Stadium la the open aad when | 
It rained in barracks thrown open to I 

C^tt^i 
\3     «• 

ry  ' 

.1 

BIG CONCERT AT 
PARK JUNE 30TH 

Patriotism, Key Note of? 
Great Gathering.      i 

The greatest 
heM in Braeulys win he atrea oa the 
Los* H-adow in  Piwsaen Fark. 
o'rlork. ^tuimay afttrasaa. June 3*.: 
Park Commtssioaer Itajawmd T. lager-1 

*l 

Mil has beea  workiax for 
oa the pun* for this eomrert.    la 
he has had the sid of W. J. Co 
who  originally   <u-pes»ed  the arraaejr-, 
meats for a  piugiammn   of mis efcnr- 
acter. \ 

loder the dirertma of Dr. Frank H- 
JBix. direetar of mater of the Depart L 
•meat of Eduestioa. 5Ja» arhaal <*il- 
rdrea addressed in re*, white sad Hae. 
Swill stag satrietir saags. OjiWP 
js&any mf the pahBc maaals _ef Pliwiljn 
I are now prepariag fer this crest •r- 
cmona whieh wfli serve ss a fittm*- emap 
for the school year. 

John .Philip Semm w» he aumm k» 
eoadsrt his *nl hami of opveaty parres 
It win be the first rime that the Sea— 
Band has givew aa epea ah- innul m 
Brooklyn Mr. Saaaa has 1 ilantitiii 
km owa servirea ami m mknag a per- 
anral interest m the areparatma of the 
■nrniaaw. 

1    Itm* Aaaa Case and David 
I of  toe   MetroaoSian 

wfll tribute   to the 
of their oura. 

laanit  is to he gfrea » J* 
Meadow, la-* of the new pirair 

the Third street ami Fatfcm 
Park.    It 

Mftmt patrista- mat 11 < 

Jkffcat midday mess they pulled dowa 
their vests, set their hats straight and 
ourv-berf through the camp led by the 
c-inp hand and John Philip Souxa by 
tb« side of Major Reginald Barlow. 
(So ef the tig cycle of-New England 

As sooa as they assembled Tor mess 
De Wolf Hopper was found wanting I 
aad x detail was sent to the sleeper 
ll    111     hy    Corporals   C.    \T-    Van. 
Corttandt   aad   Peter   Barkelew^The 
culprit was  arrested  »^>^™•fh,. «° I 
mess   waere    he    was   forcibly    teo. 
after whlefc he was put On a govern- , 
nsent      baedcart      and ■ hauled      hy 
aaamers   to  the  Stadium. 

Later he was released on his own 
parole and went into an intensive | 
study of camp ways. Augustus Thomas 
pave the camp a once-over investlga- 
ttaa and otaers with the assistance of 
Captaia T. F- alunroe of the Bay State 

aad made a systematic can- 
ed camp life  to brace up their 

, the visiting Lambs were: t 
j ha twflhj S- ->- rv Wolf H->pj>er. 
Augustas Thomas. Irving Berlin. Don- 
ald Brian. Frank Belcher. C. A- Briggs. 
William CoSaer. Cliftoa Crawford. 
Frank Croxton. George Christie. Ralph 
Dean. Leon Err©;. Roy FairchlldL »al 
Forde. Rube Goldberg, Raymond Hltea- 
reck. ilahv Marian. Ripley Holmes, 
George Howell. Raymond Hahhsll. I 
SSvio Hein. R. H- Burnside. Joe dieek- 
eft John Dwyer. Jack Livingston. 
George Mack. Igwatio alartlnetti. An- 
drew Mack- Ta«HBas McGrane. Thomas 
alcGratb. t^orge McManos. Hy Mayer. 
Henry Mortimer. Fred Xiblo. Efingham 
Plato. James T. Powers. Charles Prince, 
arm Rogers. John Sainpolis. Xed 
Sparks. W. O. Stewart. Julius Tannea. 
Onest Traex. RK-hard Tabor. Sam i 
Wallacfc. Jack Will^rd. 

V/t 
John Philip Souaa. who had the 

rack of lieutenant when he was direc- 
tor of the L*. S. marine band at 

came years ago. has on- 
avy.   Mr. Souaa is 

i * 

JOHX psmp sorsA. 
Great Lakes, m. where ho is or4 

the Great Lakes naval train-| 
and. which he hopes t. 

to   aa 
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Boston's Mammoth Band Concert 
\ 

On  Sunday  E\ 

band 
i- 
d of 400 .cleced £S< «r« .h. f«a« £«««■ °f the  13     -«J   »-« « „y a„d ,        i,, y, and add., 

i. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1/ 

.„  Thomas 
Overture,  "Raymond       

Cornet   Solo,  "Neptune's  Court" Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 

Suite   "Impressions at the Movies" Sousa 

Soprano Solo, "Caro Nome," from Rigoletto... .Verd. 

Madam Tamaki Miura 

 Hosmer 

J. Howard Richardson 

 Sousa 

'Southern Rhapsody"    

'An Egyptian Fantasie"... 

•Mars and Venus" ••• 

Entre Acte   (a) Valse, "Girls of ™f-"-*™* 
(b) March,"Boy Scouts of America .Sousa 

Finale,  "Star   Spangled   Banner" Keves 

AT REHEARSAL 
Largest Military Band in the World 

John  Philip Sousa,  the conductor, 
was in splendid form and more than 
upheld his reputation as "The World s 
Greatest Bandmaster." With his mag- 
netic baton and masterly control the 
big band  responded  to  his  slightest 
beat;   from  the  delicate  phrasing of 
the  woodwind  to the popderous  ef- 
fects of the brass, each number was 
given   a   flawless   interpretation.   As 
for   those   inspiring   Sousa   marches 
played for encores, words fail to de- 
scribe the effects with the 400 piece 
band.   There is only one Sousa— the 
audience appreciated that fact. 

Herbert L. Clarke, "the wizard of 
the cornet," was given a great recep- 

. tion and never was heard to better 
advantage than on this occasion. His 
opening number and encores were 
finely chosen to display the marvel- 
ous technique, exquisite phrasing, and 
wonderful tone that has individual- 
ized him among the world's famous 
artists He was recalled again and 
again by the tumultuous applause 

Madam Tamaki Miura [Miura], the 
celebrated  Japanese  prima  donna of 
the Boston National Opera Co. (per- 
mission   of  Max  Rabinoff),  was  ac- 
corded an  ovation  and  was without 
doubt the greatest feature ever pre- 
sented in this series of concerts. This 
dainty little songbird is the personi- 
fication of art and grace, and is gifted 
with a golden voice of superb color, 
range and  power.     Clad in  an  Ori- 
ental costume she presented a fascin- 
ating picture with the big dress-suited 
band as a background, but when she 
sang, with the lovely tones reaching 
every  corner  of  the  auditorium,  the 
audience    seemed    spellbound.   Such 
volume and beauty of tone has sel- 
dom been  heard  in  this  city, while 

John Philip Sousa 

her charming personality and unaf- 
fected grace completely won the 
hearts of all. Now we Bostonians 
know why the opera world proclaims 
Miura "The Ideal Mine. Butterfly. 

The large hall was profusely dec- 
orated with the national colors, and 
plentifully besprinkled among the 
band were musicians clad in khaki, 
representing members of militia'bands 
who have been called to duty. This 
scene was glowingly commented on 
by Mayor Curley 'in his speech, pre- 
vious to presenting Messrs. Sousa 
and Clarke and Mme. Miura with 
elaborate mementos, as tokens of 
the great occasion. 

We are specially fortunate in hav- 
ing such a perfect auditorium as Me- 

chanic's Hall for events of this nature, 
for besides the immense seating ca- 
pacity the acoustics are ideal—entirely 
devoid of echoes, yet high and roomy 
enough to enable the band to produce 
the best effects without apparent an- 
noyance from the volume. The ef- 
fect resembled a grand organ, except 
that no mechanical 'instrument could 
compare with the art of the individual 
performers. 

The concert committee, D. Albert 
Ives, chairman; Archie B. Cony, 
Frank E. Dodge, H. E. Patrick, and 
John. Walker, deserve the praise be- 
stowed upon them for this grand suc- 
cess, achlieved despite the prevailing 
war situation, and by their efforts 
realizing a goodly sum that will be 
distributed to sick and needy musi- 
cians in this community. 

These   concerts,  aside   from  being 
phenomenal     musical     achievements 
that annually attract hosts of music- 
lovers from all sections in New Eng- 
land, fulfill a two-fold mission.   They 
elevate the standard and attract fav- 
orable   attention   to   local   musicians, 
and have proved to be the greatest 
musical  event  of  the   season.   They 
have  become  a prime   factor  in  the 
welfare of Local No. 9; the entire re- 
ceipts   are   devoted   to   a  noble   and 
worthy chanty, for which the conduc- 
tor, soloists, and band cheerfully do- 
nate their services, therefore making 
it possible to present such an exclus- 
ive    .nusical    offering    at    moderate 
prices.    This   example   could  be   fol- 
io wrd with advantage by all large Lo- 

cals. 
Thus the 13th annual Mammoth 

Band Concert passed into musical 
history, another grand success and a 
glowing tribute to Sousa, Clarke 
Miura, and the musicians of Boston. 

f^Sfe-ftfc jJO^    \*l 

Now  that   ibhn   Philip  Sousi  hua   re-, 
jenlteted m the navy it is fitting to remark 

" lit he was bom in America and that his [ 
^-Tp nam» wj» |?usa.  The So U. S. 4J 

t 

^^\ 
vM 

(tariA/fW* f„ W\*lt1. 

.Tolm  Philip   Sousa.   who   was  the  first 
bandmaster   of  the  Doited   states  Marine 

w'l ..t Washington. D. C.. has accepted * 
ui*sion  to organize and  train a band 

I for (Lvernnient service at the Hreat LaKes 
~ng Station at Chicago.. 

Leave jit to Him. 
John Philip Soifca has enlisted In the 

navy and has begun the organisation of 
a gigantic training station band. To para- 
phrase an old saying, Sousa cares not who 
handles the nation's guns so long as he 

*-—■-*■ the music lor tfce boys In blue. 



JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
THERE are a million bandmasters, but only one Sousa.   John Philip Sousa 

is the r.<ost successful American business man in  the  field of music. 
Irving Berlin and the head of the ukelele trust may also be in the run- 
ning, but in the actua' marketing of music Sousa is the John Wana- 

maker of the business. 
His career is especially interesting at this time, for 1917 marks the half 

century of Sousa in American music. 

He started at the age of eleven, playing a violin in small orchestras in his 
home -town, Washington, D. C. Washington is saturated with the atmosphere 
of patriotism and things military; it was ground likely to produce the greatest 
American military band leader. 

At nineteen, Sousa began to lead theater orchestras, and soon went out 
with road shows in that capacity. For eleven years he conducted the world- 
famous United States Marine Band. The public took to him quickly, and 
organizing a band of his own was the logical result. Sousa's Band came into 
existence in   1892. 

"In event of war," Sousa declares quietly, "I will tour the country with 
my band. We'll stop at every station and play, and I bet I'll get more recruits 
than the whole army." 

Sousa has a theory that music and mother are the parents of patriotism. 
He comments that when he plays the national anthem these days, even the stage 
hands stand up and take their hats off. 

Sousa is unlike most bandmasters in that his work doesn't stop with stand- 
ing in front of a band and waving a chopstick. He has composed patriotic tunes 
that send a big military thrill through the blood. If a bill now before Congress 
goes through, Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever" will displace "The Star- 
spangled Banner" as a national air. The people he couldn't reach personally he 
has reached through phonograph records. He also has written plays and 
novels; one of his books was a best seller. 

Sousa himself is just like his stately walk and manner when he comes down 
stage to bow. He has no stage manners. See him on the stage and you see him 
just as he would be in your own living room. He is quiet, wears glasses and easy 
shoes, has well-kept gray-white chin whiskers and mustache. His voice, even 
to—rather, especially to—his valet, is kindly at all times; yet it rings with an 
undercurrent of authority that leaves you in no doubt why he leads a military 
band. Sousa is by nature a military man. He has a keen sense of clean humor; 
most of his funny stories are about people hfe meets on trains in his tours. 

Sousa has that rare talent, possessed by \so few who have become wealthy 
and famous, of making all feel at home around him. When he says, in a verv 
commonplace voice, "Well, I think T'll be going home," everybody wants to help 
him on with his overcoat. That is the soldier's instinctive attitude toward a 
good officer, and, as we said before, Sousa is fundamentally a military man. 

TERESA CARRENO AND 
THE VENEZUELA HYMN 

_ 4.  

Great Native Artist Not Author of 
Landaeta's Song of a Brave 

People—Her Career. 
Teresa   Cnrrrnc   whose   recent   death 

at   her   New    York   home   in   wartime 
called   attention   to   the   sturdy   Anier.- 
canlsm   of   her   long   career   both   here 
and in Europe,  was not only known as 
" the   Valkyr   of   the   pianoforte,"   but 
was also the subject of a curious myth 
associated   with   her   birthplace,   Vene- 
zuela.    It was  said  that she composed 
the    Venezuelan   national    hymn.     All 
high  authorities  agreed  on  that point, 
the    German    Riemann,     the    British 
Grove,  the Bostonian Philip Hale.    Yet 
Arturo  Tapliapietra,   her  husband  dur- 
ing   the  last   fifteen   years  of  her  life, 
said   yesterday  that he had  never  seen 
the   music  of   this   hymn   among   Car- 

• reno's compositions, though he knew she 
I had once written music for a patriotic 
I celebration in   Caracas,  and  he  also  in 
1 company  with   his   wife  had  heard   her 

" Tercsita   Walts,"    played    in   compli- 
1 ment to her all over the world. 

Venezuela's   national   air,   " Clory   to 
i the Brave People," is a spirited. swing- 

In*   march,   composed   In   1810   by   Jos« 
I l.andaeta to words by the distinguished 
I poet. Vicente Salias.    Both were mem- 
i bers'of the Patriotic Society, comprising 
I the   notable   folk   of   Caracas,   who .la- 
i bored for their country • freedom at tho 
I time   all   South   America   was   throwing 
I off tho yoke of Spain.    In  one of their 
sessions o\er a century  ago.  the mem- 

I bers,   " full  of happiness and  rejoicing 
at the prospect of the early realization 

I of their hopes,"  resolved to compose a 
'i hymn to be played and sung on the oe- 

rasion of their triumphs.    The two men 
here named  produced the hymn which 
became one of the most popular songs 

i in Venezuela,  until In 1881 the Govern- 
ment   by   executive   decree   declared   it 
to be the national hymn.   The man who 
mfca« the music had been shot by the 
*  i    11 i HI    mi    ' I rrlrii    II ii    ■ 

Spaniard*.   «q   tradition   says,   at  least, 
lot   hU part i.i Uie patriotic song- 

The      United      States      Government,, 
through Secretary of the Navy Benjamin 
Franklin   Tracy,   in   1KW>   commissioned, 
John  Philip Sousa to collect  airs of all   . 
nations for official use, which Mr. Sousa 
did   to   the   extent   of   130  peoples   and 
I-laces   even  to the islands of the sea. 
The   old    Venezuelan   air    was    among 
them.    The poet's lines were translated 
by    Consul    Wlnflcld    Scott    By id,    a, 
famous " Yankee consul " at I^a Quayra, 
of whom the South Americans tell quaint 
stories Jto   this   day.     He,   rather  than 
Salias.   rang   the   changes   on   freedom 
and fetters, conjuring up old-world pic- 
tures   of   trembling   tyrants,   of   nobles 
weeping   an 1 peasants who prayed.    In 
union was " vhe strength of our cause, 
rhvnied    in    translation     with        loud 
huszaff."    From the empyrean, the dod 
of battles sent a " grand inspiration, the 
patriot's aliment."    Then  with  compre- 
hensive   gesture   the   poet   sung   "Curt 
country   Is   one,   and   America   is   free, 
adding, if the despot's voice were ever 
I,CHIC again.  " Ttcmeinber Caracas, and 
titke Nv.Ul .UlifiAyt and mai»>." - 

fi ioJ/7 Ayry-UY-V-v U 

Sola's Second Enlistment. 
!h„   Philip  Souaa.  the bandmaster 

»°   1 organizing  and   traming   four 
*h''   V/thefia/y, isn't working for 
;;^partrnen"hK^• ««%  He en- 

listed   as   a   marine   apprentice   with 
the   idea   of   becoming   a   bugler    or 
drummer boy. when 13 years old.   He 

! ioCd here with the written consent 
I of his Parents in  1868  fpr the period 
1 of his minority, and from  that time 

on     it     nve     year     intervals     un- 
?n  1R9'>   when  he  gave  up the lead- 
tU win of the marine band.    Mr. Sou- 
CL   baa   asked   New   York   publishers 
M jtaStP^JM music for hlsjfflte 

TO IE PLACED OH 
MOLE F00TIH6 

Concerted Movement by Na- 
tive Composers, Authors 

and Managers. 

DE   KOVEN   EXPLAINS 

Prominent    Folk    in    All    Parts 

of    the    Country    Are    to 

Co-operate. 

It was announced last Saturday that 

a concerted movement is planned by 

American composers, dramatists and 

leaders of national, civic and musical 

organizations, for the production of 

American opera and other native mu- 

sic in the English tongue, and that this 

movement will be formally launched 

in the near future. 

While the offices of the organization 

directing the movement will be in New 

York, its incorporators represent all 

sections of the country. Reginald de 

Koven, the composer, is chairman of 

the National Committee of Organiza- 

tion,   its  other   members  being: 

Charles W. Cadman, Sail Francisco; 
John Alden Carpenter. Chicago; 
George W. Chad wick, Boston; Freder- 
ick S. Converse, Boston; Arthur Far- 
well, New York: Henry Hadley, Bos- 
ton; Mrs. W. A. Hinckle, Peoria. 111.; 
Percy MacKaye, New York; Douglas 
Mailodh, Chicago; W. J. McCoy. San 
Francisco; Joseph Redding. San Fran- 
cisco; Mrs. Frank A. Soiherling, Ak- 
ron. Ohio; Lee Shubert, New York; 
John Philip Sousa, New York; Mra. 
William D. Steele, Sedalia, Mo.; 
Mrs. D. A. Campbell, Chicago; David 
Stevens, New York, and Max Rabi- 
noff.  New York. 

According to its announcement, the 
policy of the organization is to produce 
throuirhQUt the United States operatic 
works by American composers and 
dramatists only, acted and sung by an 
all-American company, with an all- 

i American orchestra, chorus a.nd ballet. 

John Philip Sousa, *« bandm*8*e
a
r* 

has enlisted in tbe U. S. Navy and. has 
begun  the    organization    of  a band) 
which  he  hopes  to develop  toto>W i 
nieces    When  Sousa was director oi, 

I the  United  States    Marine   4Band  at 
Washington he had the rank ot lijj- 

I tenant.   His marches will Inspire tne 
Jenlisted men. 

SOUSA LEADS PLAYING OF   ' 
THE LATEST MARCH TO-DAY 

Chicago, June 28.—Lieut John 
Philip Sousa's new march, "Blue 
Ridge", was given Its first .public ren- 
dition today at the "Navy Day" cele- 
bration at the Great Lakes naval train- 
ing station. It was played by the 
Great Lakes Band, directed by the 
"March King" himself. The station 
was thrown open to the public, and a 
series ot drill and exhibitions were 
given by the jackles. A vaudeville 
and cabaret performance was staged 
in the gymnasium. As a closing feat- 
ure, 3,000 sailors stormed the bluffs, 
defended by an equal number. In a 

battle.    The   purpose   of "" 
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LUEJACKETS 
ARE LIONIZED 

\J BY ALL PARIS 
PAllIS, June 28.—American 

ITS, 
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>lue jacl*tt£ and 
he fleet wfcch 

ershing's regulars In 
p to iFrance. are^lne 
of the IoMr "in" rans. 

any cam! w four days 
leavtt from me port at which 
the abiding Jws made, and the 
city Jk\]Jr\/ld with oMtusiasni 

of 

;t was^ 

frch" 

aeara 
therf oil the' 

'nal forlchf*rs. 
Girls fcvavli   th 

from wlrnfowB. and 
had their caps in 
time to acknowledge 

Small boys followed them in 
crowds wherever they went. 

Women Weep as 
Bluejackets Pass. 

Women who recognized in them 
the arrival of aid for their own sons 
and husbands, at the front, stood In 
doorways or crowded to the side- 
walk, weeping in happiness. 

When the officers or seamen en- 
tered restaurants the diners sprang 
to their feet with cheers of "Vive L' 
America!" 

All France was joyous over the 
landing. The news spread like wild- 
fire. 

Paris   scenes   of   widespread   en- 
thusiasm matched similar scenes at 
the seaport where transports Ian' 
tb/first   khaki-clad   regulars   fro 

^Rnerica. 
W "The Stars and Stripes Forever." 

Sousa's march, was the air played 
by the bands from the troop ships 
and war fleet from America. 

American flags were flung to the 
breeze from every ship in harbor, 

i at   . 
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LAWYER WRITES SONG; 

ASKS SOUS* FOR MUSIC 
Charles   '.    Fitch   Seeks Tune  to   Fit 

His "Don't You Hear Your 
Country CallingP" 

If John Philip Sousa can spare a few 
moments between lessons to the baudmen 
at the Groat Lakes training station. 
Charlts A. Fitch, a Chicago lawyer, whose 
patriotism has taken a poetical turn, 
would like to have him write a few bars 
of music  to tit the words. 

To quott- Mr. Kitch, he would like to 
have "a man with the talent and patriot- 
ism of Sousa pour out his heart In ryth- 
mic  and  inspiring cadence." . 

"Don't You Hear Your Country Calling 
is   the   title   of   the   copyrighted   song   for 
which Mr. Kitch is seeking an appropriate 
air    Try this on your piano: 
DON'T   YOi:   HEAR   TOTTR  COUNTRY   CALL- 

Refrain. 
Don't vou hear your country calllnirT 

Don't vou see the mlglit>  tnion* . 
Come'   Once more unfurl our banner, 

Kmblem of the brave and strong. 

Grant u.« peace with even' nation. 
Peare with honor, we demand 

Of the foe so proud and haughty. 
Overrunning sea and land. 

We will curb hl» frenzied niR<1ne*», 
Bearing this one thought in mind 

That we stake our lives and fortune 
For the weal of all mankind. 

No real man will shirk hj» duty. 
We will fight and we will w In 

True  American pluck and  valor 
Does not fear the battle s din       .„...,,_ 

Think of Grant and "Stonewall     Jackson. 
Think of Dewey. Hobson, Schley : 

Watch our OOVB In blue and khaki. 
Every one will do—or die. 

All great warriors through the ages 
Have been glorified In song. 

Mire so   those who fought for freedom 
From oppression and from wrong. 

Home and country, flag and nation. 
Stand for honor, freedom,  eight. 

And for these our priceless trensurea 
We we will ever live and fight. 

Should the song prove successful 40 per 
cent of the money realized from its sale 
will be given to the American Red Cross 
find.    The text hae been copyrighted by 
*r.  Fitch, who has  offlcee  at 140 North 
Dearborn street. 

PROF. WNTVOORT 
AIDS REVISION 
OF U. S. ANTHEMS 
Oincinnatian Honored by Ap- 

pointment on Committee. 

CHANGES MAY BE MADE 

To   Make    National   Songs 
Easily and Uniformly Sung. 

Prof. A. J. Gantvoort, head of the 
College of Music and chairman of 
the Music department of the Amer- 
ican Education association, has been 
appointed by P. P. Claxton, commis- 
sioner of Education of the United 
States, as a member of a committee 
to revise the national songs. The 
object is to maKC the songs more 
easily sung and also to secure uni- 
lormity in their singing. 

Will Earhart, superintendent of 
music in the public schools at Pitts- 
burgh, who has been named chair- 
man of the present Federal commit- 
tee by Dr. Claxton, has just written 
to Prof. Gantvoort, complimenting 
him on his report on the national 
songs and stating that he believes it 
would be best for the present com- 
mittee to take that report as the 
basis for its work. The four songs 
revised at that time were "The Star 
Spangled Banner," "Hail Columbia," 
"The Red, White and Blue" and 
"America." The words and melodies 
were not materially altered, but the 
committee made slight changes so as 
to make the songs more "singable." 
In one or two places, for instance 
where there were too many words 
to fit in properly with the music, 
there were small changes, and the 
triplet sometimes sung near the 
close of "America" was altered into 
two eighth notes, which a crowd can 
sing more readily than the triplet. 
Prof. Gantvoort has for years been 
a student of the ntional  songs. 

Others on the committee are Will 
Earhart, John Philip Sousa, Walter 
Damrosch of New York and O. G. 
Sonneck in charge of the music li- 
brary of the Congressional library 
at Washington. 

Prof. Gantvoort explains that the 
music of "The Star Spangled Banner" 
was written by Dr. Samuel Arnold 
of London, England, who was born in 
1740 and died in 1802. Arnold was 
president of the Anacreontic society 
of London and wrote the music for 
a song used by the society. This 
melody was sung even in the Amer- 
ican war of the revolution. It is best 
rendered by audiences in the key of 
B flat. Prof. Gantvoort says that the 
very low and high notes in the song 
could not be altered by his commit- 
tee without destroying the song,, so 
they remained unchanged in the re- 
port ot* 1912, though some other 
slight alterations were made. Prof. 
Gantvoort, while greatly admiring 
other American patriotic songs 
states that, in his opinion. "Hail, Co- 
lumbia!" is the most distinctly 
American national air, the words 
and music bothbeing by Americans. 

W- *; w 

BftMnSTrTSOUun 
NOW DOING HIS BIT 

Chicago, May 28.—John Phillip 
Sousa will arrive in Chicago Tuesday, 
it was stated today ,to take charge of 
the naval training station band at 
Lake Bluff. The band now numbers 
150 pieces and it Is planned to in- 
crease the membership to 300, it is 
said. Captain W. A. Moffett, com- 
mandant at the station, hopes to make 
the band the largest and best at any 
station in the countrj 

L 

LAflHa SCORE 
IN LATEST 

GAMBOL    I 
Long  Programme  by Stars  De- 

lights   Big   Audience— Hobart: 

Playlet Hits Crowd in Its Funny 
Spot—Collier in Gayest Mood 

By ALAN  DALE. 
THOSE glltterlngly popular 

"favorites" who, in their seri- 
ous moments call themselves 

actors, and stud our stage as stars, 
and who, In their frolicsome peri- 
ods, lovo to gambol for us—did the 
latter stunt at t he .Manhattan Opera 
House last night. They wore Lambs, 
and their green sward was the stage 
upon which so many of them have 
done their variegated  turns. 

There is one public Tor the actors; 
then' la another for the Lambs, and 
that obhr Hocked last night That 
other was composed oil those who 
love to hear the actors frivol with 
each other, was Bportive and forget 
their  missions  in  life. 

The actors pretend to do that 
once every year. Sometimes it is 
not particularly funny. <>n this oc- 
casion it was. They were all in a 
merry mood; tln-y hud tilings to do 
and say that were worth doing and 
saying, and—well, this Is a moment 
when topicalities are rich and fre- 
quent. 

sjousjc, with his band—or some- 
bo0s^S band opened the proceed- 
ings, and then Master Willie Collier, 
In "Getting Up a Gambol," gave us 
just the sort of stuff that we expect 
front that comedian—all rattlingly 
amusing quips and parodies. It did 
seem to be something of a Job to 
get up this gambol, and Collier, with 
such accomplices as Clifton ("raw- 
ford, Evans (once of Evans and 
Hoey), Jlmmla Towers and a few 
others, frolicked incessantly. 

Collier is just as funny when he 
can extemporize as when he must 
repeat the words of a playwright. 
Possibly no extemporized a great 
deal in this Hobart sketch. It 
sound  that way. 

The funniest froliosomeness of the 
Lambs was perhaps a playlet called 
"Words Mean Nothing," by Hobart. 
That had a 'gay Idea, and it was 
carried out. possibly some folks at 
the back of tho house may have 
thought that the "words" eluded 
them, or that they had suddenly 
•grown dense. The playlet, however, 
was designed to show that even if 
nil the characters of it "triangular" 
play spoke gibberish (and very 
many do without knowing it) the 
audience would get the sense—or 
the nonsense, as the case may be. 

William Courtnenay, as tho "hero" 
of this play, s;>oke the one word 
"Antiphlogislinc," and as he made 
his grand exit, he was quite intel- 
ligible. 

In fact, this playlet taught us 
what we have always believed, that 
epigrams, and golden drawlngroom 
chatter   are,   after   all,   ilunei essary. 
Brandon Tynan was the lover In the 
play, .and Efflngham Pinto played 
the wife in true Shakesptarla style.. 

The Rag Time Minstrel Show went 
to prove that except for the Lambs' 
Gambols that sort of entertainment 
is done for. It was droll to watch 

. It and to realize that once upon a 
time We loved it and paid out good 
cash  for it. 

The progr.-imnfe—sold, by the way, 
by Larabklneases in the lobby—was 
long anil "comprehensive." Will 
Rogers, tho inexhaustible, was quite 
that and more; Van and Schenck 
were all to tho merry, and in tho 
second part a dozen others .gam- 
boled for the cause. 

The programme was a patriotic 
affair, decked with" advertisements 
of Uberty bonds, automobiles and 
other topical  necessaries. 

Tho audience ate up the. enter- 
tainment, which was really an excl- 
lent one, and would have continued 
eating until the wee sma' hours If 
that had been possible. It wasn't. 
The show was long, but it did end 
before breakfast time. 

It    Wl 
t it jild 
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SOUSA TO DIRECT NAVAL BAND 
Chicago  Station  May   Be  Enlarged   for 

Training of 27,000 Jackies. 
Chicago, May 28.—John Phillip Sousa. 

will arrive in Chicago Tuesday, it was 
stated today, to take chatge of the narsf 
training station band at Lake Bluff. The 
band is to have 300 pieces. Captain 
Moffett ts expected to return to Lane 
Bluff late today from Washington, where 
he has been in conference with heeds of 
the navy department. He took to 
Washington plans for the enlargement 
of the station so 27,000 "jackies" cou'.d 
be trained at one times. 



Evaders 01' War 
Abject Creatures, 

Says Roosevelt 

Defines Full Duty of Citi- 
izens   in   Speech   at 

Medical Rally 

Avoids Word 'Slacker' 

Declares   Drafted   Soldier   Is 

Equal in Honor to Man 

Who Volunteer* 

The laymen and the doctors beyond 
conscription age who have not yet 
sought some means of putting their 
best service at the disposal of the gov- 
ernment received an unmerciful lacing 
last night at the Hippodrome, where 
the American Medical Association held 
its patriotic rally. 

Colonel Roosevelt, the principal 
speaker of the night, wasted no sym- 
pathy on the men who held back, and 
the 6,000 persons the association man- 
aged to pack into the house cheered 
often and loudly. The Colonel himself 
did not once use the word slacker, and 
even in his denunciation there was 
ever the suggestion that just now it is 
not too late to mend. 

It was largely an out-of-town assem- 
blage, and every one present was urged 
by the Colonel to go back to his home 
and act as a missionary in the service j 
of the nation.    He made it clear that, 
the man who was drafted was on the j 
same honorable plane as the men who j 
had volunteered, provided he accepted | 
his duty and performed it. 

"Would Respect Conscience" 
"If a man's conscience forbids him j 

to risk his life for the country's good," 
said the Colonel, "I certainly would 
respect his conscience. I would not 
give him a gun. but I would send him to 
the front and I'd see to it that he was 
employed digging kitchen sinks and 
trenches while the men who were there 
to do the fighting were resting. Before 
the work was done maybe he would 
change his mind. 

"Rights and privileges must go hand 
in hand with responsibilities. Where 
there is a right and a duty to per- 
form   it must be performed. 

"A man who does not do his full duty 
by the nation in this crisis is not fit to 
be a citizen. He does well, but not 
extraordinarily well, if he makes what- 
ever sacrifice is necessary. But if he 
does not make such a sacrifice he j 
shows himself to be an abject creature 
who should be hunted out of the so- 
ciety of self-respecting freemen. 

"What we need to hold before our 
eyes is not the incidental sacrifice, but 
the high honor and privilege of being 
permitted to render service. Every 
young man of the right temper will 
eagerly long for the chance to render 
such service, and will count himself 
thrice fortunate if he wins the great 
firixe of securing the chance to render 
t, no matter what price he may pay in 

life and limb. 

jfrapshooters Will Give 
| Ambulance to Red Cross 

John 'Philip Sousa, the composer and 
, president    of   the   American    Amateur 
| Transhooters"   Association   has   offered 
j to the government in the name of the 
trapshooters of America an ambulance 
unit   for ■ service   in   Prance   with   the 
American forces.    The offer, which has ! 
been   accepted   by   the   American   Red 
Cross, provides fpr the equipment of a 
complete  ambulance  unit consisting of 
twenty   motor   ambulances,   two   motor 
trucks,  a  kitchen  trailer and a utility 
car. 

To raise the $20,000 necessary for the 
purchase of the unit a national patriotic 
■boot will be held during National Red j 
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U Honored" 
"Some well-meaning men talk as if 

their duty would be fully performed if 
they served when! drafted. This is a 
great mistake. Service under the draft 
merely represents the minimum duty 
that will be accepted by the state. If 
it lies within your power you should 
prefer to render more than the mini- 
mum service. 

"Many good men of no special apti- 
tude for other than line work will not 
be able to get the chance to serve un- 
til and unless they are draft 1 There- 
fore the drafted man who c" ./his duty 
stands on a full level of h\ •or with tbo 
man who volunteers tc do his duty. 
But the man who is no drafted does not 
stand on a level with his drafted broth- 
er unless he eagerly and persistenly 
seeks the opportunity to volunteer 
wherever he can do useful service." 

Colonel Roosevelt said that all he 
asked of the people of this country is 
that the citizens apply the same rules 
to their citizenship service as the 
members of the medical profession do 
to their service. 

Oppoaea Rights Without Service 
In a quizzical, high-pitched tone, the 

Colonel announced that he was still for 
equal suffrage. The women in the 
house fairly shouted. Some stood up 
to applaud. 

"No one has a right to suffrage in 
a democracy if he or she does not stand 
ready to render service in time of 
peace and in time of war," said the 
Colonel. 

"Democracy, I hold, means primarily 
the performance of duty. The woman 
who performs her duty is more worthy 
of suffrage than the man who fails to 
do it. 

"Let the people wake up to the fact 
that rights and privileges in this coun- 
try must go hand in hand with respon- 
sibility. Wherever there is a right, 
there is a duty, and the duty must be 
performed or the right is forfeited. 
The laboring man must give the utmost 
efficiency that is in him. He has the 
same right to belong to a union that a 
man of wealth has to belong to a cor- 
poration, but he must remember that 
the greatest of all unions is the union 
of the United States. 

"When I spea,k to you doctors I 
speak to men honorably distin- 
guished," he said. "I don't think for 
a moment that the men of the medi- 
cal profession should be indifferent 
to their reward, for I don't like Tom 
Fools. We particularly need doctors 
to represent us at the French front. 
If we can't get them our young men 
will be dying like sheep in the camps 
where they are concentrated, and 
through no fault of theirs." 

Dr. Alexander Lambert, president of 
the Medical Society of the State of 
New York, presided at the meeting. 
Among the speakers was George E. Vin- 
cent, president of the Rockefeller Foun- 
dation, j Mme. Frances Alda sang 
"Rule Britannia," the "Marseillaise" 
and "The Star Spangled Banner." John 
Philip Sousa and his band supplied the 
music. 

*    • 
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BANDMASTER, 
CH KING," ENLISTS 

UNITED STATES NAVY 
(By Associated Press Leased AVire.) 

Great Lakes, 111., May 31.—John 
Philip Sousa. who held the rank of 
lieutenant   when   he  was  director of 

JOHN   1*HIL1P   SOUSA. 

the United States marine band at 
Washington, today became an en- 
listed man of the United States 

I navy. He began the organlation of 
/the Great Lakes naval training sta- 
tion band, which he hopes ti 

>p iftta, one  of     lliii n    iflflifliinl 

Ifinniein 
For RegtLfll&ir Armrny 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, having of- 

fered his services to the nation 

without remuneration to train 300 men 

"to lead by marjtial strains the way to 

glory," is now stationed at the 

Great Lakes engrossed in his new 

work. As the Musical Leader says, 

Sousa is the one man who could serve 

as an inspirator. The large number 

of soldiers that the United States will 

have to send to the front will call for 

hundreds of new bands, and while all 

of them cannot be expected to play 

in tune at the start or with anything 

like professional spirit most of them 

can be brought into good form if they 

practice sincerely under the tutilage 

of competent bandmasters. 

This suggests a discussion of musical 

conditions in the regular army. A.few 

of the bands are of sufficient size and 

proper make-up to render concert per- 

formances of high quality, and that is 

•n important part of the service they 

are expected to perform. For march- 

ing and for battle only the martial 

style of music is in order, but when 

the tranquil hours come the soldiers 

are entitled to hear music of artistic 

merit. 
If this country   is   to   have   army 

bands in a class with the United States 

Marine hand "a new system  must be 

instituted.    No one should be enlisted 

as a bandsman until   he   has   some 

'6 

knowledge  of  the  theory   >f   music,   l 

Education is the basis of proficiency 

in band playing as it is in other oc- 

cupations    related   to    the    esthetic 

world. 
In the principal European countries 

no one is admitted to an army band 

until he has been examined in har- 

mony, instrumentation, musical hi*. 

tory and the psychology, of music. 

Even England, which is not known 

as a musical nation, requires a strict 

entrance examination. 
A band player writing recently in 

the Army and Navy Journal urges a 

higher standard   for   bandsmen   and 

suggests a rigid examination in the 

fundamentals of musical theory.   Let 

such a rule be established and in a 

few years all our bands would be a 

distinct credit to the nation.   If John 

Philip    Sousa,    who is a thoroughly 

educated musician as well as a suc- 

cessful bandmaster,    would    interest 

himself in this question he could bring 

about the needed reform. 

C*<j*cf*^xjC/ ///n 
\ Sousa Enlists in Navy to 

Lead Great Lakes Band 

traordlnary, Wednesday for the ■•«,„.« 
time entered the service tf TlStofiSS 
but this time he U an mS*Etf& 
lieutenant as he once was In t£S*?£ 
worps   when   he   directed   th.   «? 

became ah enlisted man- a. a mSm 
fbrm upon taking charge * £T£a2 
fcake* Naval Tralnm* .♦.., ? M 

•a organisation \H.       UUoa  b»n<!. 
W2L1Tm JiarX t deveu» 
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John Philip Sousa, veteran band 
leader, has offered his ser- 

vices for the war. 

John Philip Sousa, who enlisted as lieuten- 
ant, is to raise musicians and get music 
for the higgest naval hand in the world, 
lie first came to fame years ago as 
leader of the U. S. Marine Band. 

~**n»¥   ;fi,, 
John" Philip Sousa having enlisted 

in the navy, the enemy will have to 
fight to beat the band.         : 

Bain News Service. I 

SOUSA JOINS THE NAVY—The 

famous bandmaster enlisted as a 

private, but soon was raised to 

the rank of lieutenant to com- 

mand the 300-pleec band that J 

was recruited at the Great Lakes 

training station. 

^^n. Ct r. <£ * 1 

HELP MARINE CORPS 
Both to Appear at Dexter Pa- 

vilion "Gymkhana" Next 
Monday Night. 

ENLIST  TO-DAY. 
Registration    does   not   prevent    volun- 

teering;. 

Enlist  now   and   be   trained   ahead   of 
the fellow who Is dratted.    You  may be- 
come his superior officer. 
(Krom an appoal mnde by recruiting ofneors.) 

Jennie Dufau. famous opera star, and 
John Philip Sousa, emperor of martial 
music, to-day accepted invitations to take 
part in the opening of the marine corps 
recruiting week Monday night in a big 
"gymkhana" at the Dexter park pavilion. 
Miss nufuu will sing •'The Star Spangled 
Banner'' and Sousa. now a lieutenant in 
the navy, will' lead his band of 125 pieces, 
from the Great Lakes naval training 
station, playing "Semper Fldelis," a 
march he composed when leader of the 
marine band, and dedicated to the corps. 

4~-   "YCuu W£i 

LIEUT. SOUSA 
OF THE NAVY, 

IF YOU PLEASE! 
John Philip Sousa was Thursday com- 

missioned an officer of the United States 
navy, with the provisional rank of lieu- 
tenant of the Naval Coast-Defense Re- 
serve. Capt. MofTett, in making the 
appointment, explained that the March- 
King automatically enlisted when he 
came to Great Lakes station to organ- 
Ice the bands, and that, in commis- 
sioning him, the service recognized pre- 
cedent in his case. Mr. Sousa was a 
major of the United States Marine Corps 
in the days when he was making fame 
for himself and two-steps for the world 
as conductor of the Marine Band. 

Mr. Sousa leaves Chicago today for 
»ew York City,, where bis first * 

be to assemble 

ARTISTS' ALLcY 
BIT OF ITALY FOR | 

GREAT WAR FES1 
Macdougal   Studio   Block   Is 

Transformed —Mayor  and 
10,000 at Opening Night. 

This will be Belgium's afternoon 
and France's evening at the Mac- 
dougal Alley festa, where, until Sat- 
urday night, persuasive P^°»9Jl" 
continue tho extraction of gold froxn 
the human race for the benefit of the 
Allied war relief funds. 

rflrue,  as  one   pilfered  patron   ob- 
served   this   morning,   it   would   be 
cheaper to stand at the entrance just 
below Eighth Street and toss a ten- 
dollar bill Into the gorgeously deco- 
rated Little Italy, but who cares for 
expense now that anybody can be a. 
bond owner?    It's worth that much 
to see the transformed alley, with Its 
monasteries, its churches, itsi nower 
omtoroldered  balconies, its  beflagged, 
roofs, its spaghetti-and-chianti jointsU 
its   moving  pictures, Its portrait of i 
Marshal Joffre that has a live hand 
to grab unwary quarters, Us sweet- 
meat venders and street singers, its 
illumination,  its organ srind«rsand 
the rest of its spectacular setting. 

Ten thousand persons nocked to 
the alley last night to give the fesU 
the right sort of start. 

Just at twilight Mrs. Harry Payne 
Whitney, Mrs Walter K. Maynard 
James Appleton and Emory Pottle 
rode Hippodrome elephants around 
Washington Square and ;baok to &• 
Festa to start the crowd coming to 
lhMfcdougal Alley was so democratic 
last night-fashionable North Wash- 
ington Square mingling with Plebian 
South Washington Square-that when 
Mayor Mitchel got there with Mrs. 
Mltchel no committee was on hand to 
receive him and he had to pony up.one 
buck for two tickets before they d let 
him In. After that he was the guest 
of Mrs. H. F. Osborn in the restaurant 
in Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney's stu- 
dio, where Delmonico is serving. 

A short shower drove everybody to 
(shelter for a while and the Mayor 
did not make a speeoh, as intended. 

But John Philip Sousa and his 
hand were o» hand and there was a 
big demonstration at "The Star 
Spangled Banner" and Sousa s new 
anthem "Our America," Which Kitty 
Cheatham led In singing. 

It was announced to-day that the 
sale of tickets had been so great that 
the Festa had opened with a prolit. 
of $7,000 over all expenses. 

_ -a»-  
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THE uttiij'ORlJM. 
NATIONAL AIR UNSINGABLE. 

Teacher Appeals for American An- 
them by Americans. 

Gen.   Sherwood  has  struck  a  chord 
that no doubt will appeal to mar.y on 
the sublcct of  national  songs. 

During the centennial in Philattei- 
pliia. 1 taught the national airs of all 
the countries to several thousand chil- 
dren. Those of our own were the most 
difficult for the children to sinK. tne 
Star-Spangled Banner" is the most un 
singable of all. It lacks rythm ana 
the compass is too great for most peo- 
ple, and for children, very olWlCUK. 
dien. Those of our own were the most 
tint enthused  the children. 

A national hymn should he one in 
which the. rythm is easy and natural 
and witliin the roach of all in com- 
pass. It should be something that 
chlMrtn, boys in particular, will sinB 
with a will and enthusiasm. 

I have often wished some one wno 
is able to write poetry, not doggerai. 
and who understands fitting words to 
music, and music to words, would ni 
words to Sousa's "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." and that It could bemaas 
the national anthem by legislation. 
The music has a swing that always 
enthuses an audience whenever 11 » 
plnved. That and Dixie are the two 
things that seem to carry away eveo- 
one in a mixed assembly. ,,.,,„_ 

If an American would write t'ttins 
words, we would'have a real American 
:Natlonal Anthem, music and words, Dy 

.   Americans. 



STARS AT NAVAL BENEFIT 
Two Wonder Girls from "The Show of Wonders," who will be a feature of the Examiner per- 

formance at Cohan's Grand Opera House, Tuesday; Frank Craven (below at left) of 
"Seven Chances," who will be the announcer (Moffett Photo), and John Phillip Sousa, 
who will lead the Naval Station Band of  160 musicians. 

NATIONALHYMN 
MSS. POUR IN 

The Globe's Mail Indicates That 
Slackers Are Few and That1 

Poets Are Mobilized. 
Have you writen  the national  an- 

them yet? 
Yet., without doubt, and you have 

sent it to the Globe's national an- 
them contest. The Globe's mail indi- 
cates that the anthem slackers are 
few and that the poets are mobilised. 

The contest closes June 15. To 
date more than a thousand manu- 
scripts have been received. They 
have come from every point in the 
postal guide. Some have written 
both words and music; others have 
concentrated on the melody, and 
most have confined themselves to the 
lyrics. They have ranged from 
somewhere near the sublime to not 
far from the ridiculous. 

Neither   the   repeated   counsels   of 
The Globe as to the magnitude of the 
task  nor  the  prestige of the judges 
have   deterred   maiiy   excellently   in- 
tentioned but imperfectly gifted per- 
sons   from  dashing  off  the  lyrics  of 

jthe   great   national   anthem   between 
i the dinner table and the movie show, 
or   while  waiting   for   the   breakfast 

(coffee  to cool.   And  so we  have the 
! child prodigy and the second-sighted 
j matron always with us. 

A   mass  of  serious   effort   remains 
I alter the trivial has beeh eliminated; 
: so, much so that the decision of the 
judges may be long delayed, particu- 
larly as one of them, Mr. Sousa, is in 
Chicago' doing his bit by organizing a 
new and greater marine band.   It wt| 

1 as leader of the United States Marine 
Band that he first achieved fame. 
A ■- - -i- -  
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\Sousa Leads Band 
at Benefit for 
Jackies Families 

Frank Craven Is Selected as An- 
nouncer at Big Show to Be 

Held on June 12. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
ENLISTS IN THE NAVY. 

i   
Great   Lakes,  111..    May  31.—Jobttj 

Philip Sousa. who had the rank of lieu- 
tenant when he was director of the U.! 

S. Marine Band at Washington, today | 
enlisted in the U. S. Navy.   He began 
the organization of the Great- Lakes 
Naval   Training  Station  band, which f 
he hopes to develop Into one of 3G#- 

pieces. 

t The March King 
* 
t Joins the Navy 
%l,},,;,;,,{.i;. i;. i.;■ .fr .M-H ifr■!■ ii<l 1-H 

The man whose march music has 
put the "pep" into the evolutions of 
thousands of marines naturally 
should have a prominent part in a 
benefit performance for the relief of 
dependents of men enlisted in the 
navy. 

Anil so it follows that John Philip 
Sousa will be one of the exhilerat- 
Ing features of the Chicago Exam- 
iner's wonderful benefit show at 
Cohan's Grand Opera House the aft- 
ernoon of Tuesday, June 12. 

He will lead a band of 180 musi- 
cians developed under Ills direction 
at the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station. 

It's stimulating merely to think  of 

■^SiiSiSSHS 

&k,   %</(. f/fa ''7 
of Wa££»^™P ,f °,Usa' flrst, bandmaster of the United States Marine Banc 
servTc? at Vhe Grea? IX.'M *"? 4,rai,n * marine b»"d for the Government 
cornea *oN«w 4?!2? «;Pa£eB Naval Training Station at Chicago.    Mr. Sousa 
ertTstltue to Russlif "fun^k^tZ % t0 ^ke Part ,n the **"<** tor *he "5 
train a selection flhil U-i'1!? hippodrome.    He will conduct the orches- 

the fervor he will put Into the rendi- 
tion of "The Star-Spangled Banner." 
And just Imagine how those band 

I boys will "tear off" the famous Sousa 
marches with the master himself 

I waving his magic baton! 

*u 
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John Philip Sousa says a song that will be taken 
up by everybody is not written, it's born. But after it 
is born, it is generally murdered by. thejpopulace. 

»ij 

LAWN FETE FOR RED CROSS. 
rpHERE will be a lawn fete to-day 

at Saugatuck, Conn, on the 
Sound, for the benefit of the Amer- 
ican Red Cross and Allied War 
charities. _ 

Mies Marie Dressier will havfe 
aharge of the dog show, which will 
be one of the features, and Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa's and the Navy 
Bands will plaj^.^ 

f6^PC<r\^   ft : A a 
*/*/''? 

Perhaps Jolin Philip. Sousa. who has I 
become an enlisted man of the United 
States Navy and has begun the organ- 
isation of the Great Lakes Naval Train- 
ing Station Band, which he hopes to de- 
velop into one of 800 pieces, will be in- 
ured tojs-ite a Liberty Loan march. 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA. 
By Associated Press. 

GREAT   LAKES,    111.,    May    31. 
John Philip Sousa, who had the 
of  llteutenant when  he was  direct 
of the United States Marine Band 
Washington,    today    enlisted    in    ta 
Uitlted   States  navy.     He   began  ts 
organization of the Great Lake 
tracing station ba»d.v 
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FIRST BARS OF SOUSA'S NEW MARCH, AND COMPOSER   I 
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SOUSA COMPOSES 
NEW WAR MARCH 

Famous   Bandmaster  Dedi- 
cates Latest Work to 

Boys of Navy. 

John Philip Sousa has written a 
new war march for the naval re- 
serves. 

He says he believes it will exceed in 
popularity his "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," "Semper Fitlelis" and other 
notable marches. 

He Is a naval reservist himself, now 
—a lieutenant—subject to the gov- 
ernment's call for training a great 
band which has started at the Oreat 
Lakes Naval Training Station. 

Any new patriotic march by Sousa 
is an event. This one is inspired by 
the entry of his flap into a world war, 
and he—who has been a soldier, an 
American, a patriot and a great 
music master all his life—has put his 
stirred soul into the new march. 

DEDICATED    TO    JACKIES. 
The "Naval Reserve March" is its 

name. It is dedicated to the thou- 
sands of young: men wearing the 
navy blue, and this, Lieutenant Sou- 
sa's philosophy of what a war song 
should be, has governed his composi- 
tion: 

"Soldiers don't want songs about 
themselves or their patriotism. Their 
Uniform, their drilling-, their rifles and 
their battles symbolize their patriot- 
ism. Their lives are the essence of 
patriotism. 

"They want songs to relate the 
things they dream about and remem- 
ber back home, or their great ideals - 
the things of the soul, not of the 
might of their arms." 

So he began by writing a sons 
which will appear next week, titled 
"Blue Ridge." Its refrain, a simple, 
lilting melody, advises the old Blue 
Ridge and Little Nell, the village 
belle, that "1 hear you calling me." 

The 200-plece band for which he 
played it yesterday threatened to re- 
vise it to read "Great Lakes, 1 hear 
you calling me." 

This piece written, the composer 
took its theme fur the new "Naval 
Reserve March," and as he hummed 
it yesterday in his room at the Audi- 
torium Hotel it displayed a mixed 
Strain of hominess and fire and vim 
which gripped the attention imme- 
diately and gave evidence of approx- 
imating his prophecy for It. 

HOW   MARCH    BEGINS. 
"I would like to write the whole 

march for the HERALD," he said, "but 
T would be ordered shot at sunrise 
by my publishers. But now that I 
Have the navy at my back T will take 
my life in my hands and give you the 
first few bars of it just to let you in- 
dicate how it starts. 

"You will note that in it are tho 
tenderer strains of what the men In 

■ their battle camps dream about and 
remember back home—simple, soulful 
melody—and around this dream of 
home Is worked a tonal fabric of great 
determination and spirit, expressive 
of the Ideals for which they huttje, as 
based on their dreams and hopes of 
home." 

Lieutenant Sousa, after enrolling In 
the reserve yesterday, started his big 
band to playing the scales to perfect 
It in tone simplicity.   He will be back 

: from New York, where he goes this 
} morning, in a few days and will begin 
'active  training  of   the   band.    The 
i band's "own music" will be the song 
| "Blue Ridge" or  "Great  Lakes,"  as 
tthey  Insist on  calling   it,   and   th. 
\ "Naval Reserve March." 

.***     ' ■nrrin-i--"—  

E^LI^TS  IN /^AVAL 

JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA. 
Mr.     Sousa,    the    most    prominent 

American bandmaster, has enlisted in 
the  United States navy and  been de- 
tailed to the Great Lakes Naval Train - 

j ing Station to organize the band there. 
: He hopes to develop the greatest naval 
I band in the world and expects to have 
! under him more than 300 musicians. 

• 

MUSICAL dOMPOSER DEAD. 
Philadelphia," June 10.—Henry Koch, 

fi4 years old. at one time*one of the 
best-known musical composers in this 
city.  Is dead here. 

Mr. Koch for years was French 
horn eololst in John Philip Sousa's 
Band. 

L/t(( 

The Cra<e for the War Tune 
"If We go to. grips *£*??& \?£*\£t 

said  to the   First   B^HL'ou to write the nation's February, "we shall, look to.you, to wry Mr 

don't come at any man s call. 

The publishers of "Life," whatever.they& may think 
of Mr. Sousa's opinion, are of »htbi net t ^ 
least,  may  respond   to   effort    and   tneyp 
hundred dollars, to f he writer of a pat no tc     .^^ 
that will "smg."    The   natter ot music conditions 

in the offer: justword, are de..red. ^j oW,eci. 

hcltio^\"atyHetews. Roman Catholics and vivisect.on- 

ists shall not compete.   

y,   * LA^/ 
y 
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Mrs. MacDowell Guest of Honor. 
Mrs. Edward MacDowell has been signally honored 

by being asked to make an address at the annual ban- 
quet of the Philadelphia Music Teachers' Association. 
Among the other noted people invited to be present 
are Charles M. Schwab, John Philip Sousa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Bok, Dr. Arthur Hobson Quinn (dean of 
the University of Pennsylvania.), Louis Lombard, and 
other equally well known persons. 

SOUSA'S SERVICE. 
John Philip Sousa. the famed bandmaster, is too far 

advanced In years to undertake the service of a soldier or 
a marine, but he has accepted a commission as lieutenant 
In the Naval Coast Reserve. The intense martial spirit 
that has In music delighted the peoples of many nations 
and cheered the lagging staps of marchers In war and 
peace is finding expression In the organization and train- 
ing of four brass bands for the navy. 

That is no Inconsequential service for Uncle Sam, as 
any man in army or navy well understands. 

/ 

tyfi" J^y - ; 
Trapshooters to Give Ambulances to Red Cross 

John Philip Sousa, the composer, and President 
ot the American Amateur Trapshooters' Associ- 
ation has offered to the government in the name 
ot the trapshooters of Americaan ambulance unit 
for service in France with the American forces. The 
offer which has been accepted by the American 
Red Cross provides for the equipment of a com- 
plete ambulance unit consisting of twenty motor 
ambulances, two motor trucks, a kitchen trailer 
and a utility car. 

To raise the $20,000.00 necessary for the pur- 
chase of the unit, a National Patriotic shoot will 
be held during National Reel Cross week, in which 
virtually every gun club in the country will ,xirtici- 
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Famous Bandmaster Joins U. S. Navy 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

John Philip Sousa, who held the rank of lieutenant when he way 
director of the United States Marine band at Washington, has become 
an enlisted man of the United States navy. He began the organization 
of the Great Lakes (111.) naval training station band which he hopes 
to develop into one of 300 pieces. 

J HOLD PATRIOTIC SHOOT. 
Amateur    Association     Will     Raise 

' Funds for Ambulance Unit. 
John  Philip Sousa,  the composer and 

President   of   the   American   Amateur 
Trapshooters'   Association,   has  offered 
to the Government In the name of the 
trnpslfootera of America an ambulance 
unit   for   service   In   France   with   the 
American forces.    The offer, which has 
been   accepted   by   the   American   Red 
Cross, provides for the equipment of a 
complete ambulance  unit consisting of 
twenty   motor  ambulances,   two   motor 
trucks,  a  kitchen  trailer and  a  utility 
car. 

To raise the $20,00!) necessary for the 
purchase of the unit, a national pa- 
triotic shoot will be held during Na- 
il IIBi Red Cross vee*. in which vir- 
tually every gun ZVM in the country will 
1 nrticlpate.     The   entire   entrance   fe->s 
will be given to the Red  Cross.    Stan- 
K-y K. Withe, National Secretary 01  me 
A. AT. A., Is directing the campaign. 
Mr.   Sousa,   who  is   now   busy  training 
naval   bands  for  the  Government    has 

, given out the following statement con- 
cerning the purpose of ih«  shoot: 

" The aid of the trapshooters of Amer- 
i lea has been promised the Red Cross In 
i this   national   emergency,   in   the   belief 
that it Is the duty of every trapshootlnc 
club  and  every  trapshooter in   America 

I actively to participate.   The organization 
I of the Red Cross is taxed as never be 
I fore to provide facilities adequate for the 
jcare of our  huge  new  armies.    Assist-I 
I ance Is needed quickly if American sol- I 
j diers are to go into battle with the nec- 
essary equipment to  protect them  fram 

• death and disease. 
" Many  members of  the  trapshooters' 

fraternity have already Joined the colors 
Many more will be enrolled In the great 
national  army  soon  to  be  called.    The 
National   Patriotic    Shoot   offers    those 
who of necessity remain at home an •••D- 
portunity to ' do their bit ' for the com- 
mon cause.    And later, when those who 
have offered their lives for the national 
defense He wounded  on  the battlefield 
these ambulances will carry to them not 
only  medical  and surgical aid,  but the 
godspeed of the trapshooters of America 

•' The most w«f can do seems small In 
comparison with   the supreme   sacrifice 
being made by many of those who fight 
that  the  world  may, be  made, safe  for 
humanity.    We wish"  to make out re. 
eponse one that will show more el earl v- 
than    any    words    our   gratUufle.    ft 
through the service we ranoer but onei 

LIEUT. SOUSA WILL 
WRITE NEW MARCH 

FOR NAVAL BAND 
(Special By United Press.) 

Chicago,   June   1—  Lieut.     John 
Philip   Sousa  is  to   give  the  world 
a new masterpiece—the "Naval Re- 
serve March." 

The famous bandmaster confirmed 
thin today before leaving for New 
York, where, he said, he will col- 
lect a "carload" of music for his 200- 
piece band at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training station. 

The march will have for a theme 
the new song, "Blue Ridge." which 
Sousa wrote since taking charge of 
the naval reserve band. The song's 
refrain is a simple melody that in- 
forms the old Blue Ridge and Little 
Nell, the village belle, that, "I hear 
you calling me." 

'Soldiers don't want song about 
themselves or their patriotism, the 
march king said. "They want songs 
to regulate things they dream about 
Wid remember back home or their 

great Ideals—the things of the souL 
i.ot of the might of their arms " 

Sousa, by the way experienced one 
or the quickest promotions on rec- 
ord. He enlisted in the naval re- 
serve as a common seaman and 24 
hours later was a lieutenant by ape- 
cm! dispensation of the navy depart 
ment, that he mJght hold the same 
rank as when he directed the flunous 
marine band In Washington^ 

HUGE HIPPODROME 
CONCERT RAISES $10,000 FOR 

RUSSIAN LIBERTY FUND 

Frances Alda Sings the "Swanee River"—Mischa Elman 
Plays Several Things and Then Some More—Victoria 
Boshko Performs a Liszt Rhapsody—John Philip 
Sousa   Conducts   De   Wolf   Hopper's   Favorite 

*       Number   From   "El   Capitan"   and   De   Wolf 
Hopper   Sings   It;   While   George   Harris 
Chants the New Russian Anthem, Adding 

to the Success of a Nazimova Tableau 

An all-star benefit performance for the so-called Rus- 
sian Liberty Fund was held at the New \ork Hippodrome 
on Sunday evening, May 27, under the auspices of the 
New York Herald and American Hebrew. This fund is 
being raised to build in Russia a statute of Liberty which 
shall'represent America's gifts to the new Russian democ- 

''favorites of the stage, beginning with Frances Alda, 
who represented the Metropolitan Opera Company, and 
including a host of people down to Lew Fields, whose ver- 
sion of a first class barber provoked unbounded merri- 
ment were there, and each and every one did his share 
toward making the affair the financial success it was, in- 
asmuch as over $10,000 was raised. 

Mine Alda opened with a charming French song whicli 
was exquisitely given, but it was her rendering of Swanee 
River" that left an unforgettable impression. A more 
suitable selection could not have been selected. The simple 
yet beautiful character of the number was admirably em- 
phasized by Mme. Alda, whose interpretation was lacking 
in no respect. She was in excellent form and displayed 
her usual skill and art of delivery. Woodman s Open 
Secret," which seems to be one of the singers favorite 
songs received a hearty demonstration of approval. She 
was recalled several times. Frank La Forge assisted at 
the piano, his accompaniments adding to the general ex- 
cellence of that particular part of the program. 

When Fred Niblo, announcer of the evening, introduced 
Mischa Elman, the applause that sounded throughout the 
hoti^e showed clearly that he was not unknown to those 
who could not be classified as being among the usual con- 
cert goers. He played three numbers, all of which were 
civen in a manner bespeaking his superior art. Ave Ma- 
ria" (Schubert) seemed, however, to delight the most, per- 
haps because it was more familiar than the other num- 
bers Next came his own arrangement of Weber s Coun- 
try Dance." Owing to the length of the prograrn it was 
-•nnornccd that no encores would be permitted The au- 
dience in several cases insisted upon breaking the rule and 
one of these was with Mr. Elman. After several unsuc- 
cessful attempts had been made en the part of the an- 
nouncer to continue, the piano had to be brought back and 
the violinist reappeared with his instrument and played 
MacDowell's "Indian Lament," much to the audiences 
pleasure.   

ft 

Victoria Boshko, the young Ru^.kn pianist, who was 
away on the road, journeyed back to the metropolis to lend 
her services, which proved to be most valuable. In the 
midst of the rounds of applause which greeted her appear- 1 
ance the lights "went on a strike" and the pianist was 
obliged to wait until they had been switched on, several 
seconds later. Then, none the less composed, she gave a 
fervid interpretation of Liszt's second rhapsody; was pre- 
sented with an armful of American Beauty roses and re- 
called for an encore that came in a spirited number which 
brought forth another few minutes of applause. 

A benefit performance without John Philip Sousa would 
not be complete, so on Sunday night the distinguished con- 
ductor was present and took his place at the conductor's 
stand, where he led De Wolf Hopper's singing of his old 
favorite "El Capitan." The number went so well that it, 
too, had to be given over again. And here it must be said 
that all the old Sousa selections never fail to win out. 

Lieut. B. C. Hilliam, of the Canadian Army, repeated 
his entertainment of the previous Sunday by showing just 
how "Tipperary" might have been played by Liszt, Chopin. 
Sousa and Irving Berlin. He also sang his new number. 
"Uncle Sam Is All Dressed Up and Has Some Place to 
Go," which will be featured by Raymond Hitchcock in his 
new production. Eleanor Castles, recently arrived from 
the war zone, sang "Somewhere in Flanders," a stirring 
number which went exceedingly well. Miss Castles has a 
pleasing soprano voice of considerable sweetness. 

Alia Nazimova appeared in a tableau entitled "Then and 
Now," depicting Russia before a .ifter the Revolution. 
George Har:' ' singing of the new Russian anthem added 
much to the imprcssivencss of the number. Billy Sunday. 
with all his characteristic movements of the "diamond," 
gave the story of his reformation thirty years ago, and 
others who appeared were: Sophye Barnard, Lew Fields, 
Annette Kellermann, who made her debut as a ballet 
dancer "on land"; Will Rogers, Irene Franklin and Burton 
Green, George Cohan and William Collier, Anna Wheaton. 
Anna Held, Maurice and Walton, and the principals and 
chorus of both the "You're in Love" and "When Johnny 
Comes Marching Home" companies. 

r 
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Sousa has composed a new national air. Why not 
teach it Immediately to^JMg jDlH" Thompson of Chi- 
cago? ..■*****0^     L,    y* 



THESE STARS AT COHAN'S GRAND 
'^    TUESDAY IN EXAMINER'S BENEFIT 

IM 
SOUSES NEW MASTERPIECE. 
It    Wm    be   ~n*>    X.«l    R~er*e 

Marrb" »»** "•» Kiperirnoe. 
<By I'nited Press.) 

Ml   June 1.—Lieut. John 
Is to Rive the world a 

•The   Naval   Re- 

JOXTT   ZPKILIP   .SOU5A 

When jou hear the Marina Band 
making the air vibrant with thosp 
Sousa marches In the loop to-day 
shortly after noon: when you see 
those; beautiful Kirls, estimated to 
li^ a million dollars' worth of lissom 
femininity, tripping on fantastic toe, 
you will know— 

That no dependent of a Chicago 
man enlisted in the navy shall suffer 
any privation money can prevent, 
if the Chicago Examiner has any- 
thing to do with  it. 

The parade which was to begin at 
Madison and Canal streets, promptly 
at 1:45, and wend Its way through 
the loop, is only to arouse interest 
In the navy benefit scheduled at Co- 
han's Grand Opera Ilouso Tuesday, 
between   1:30   and   5   o'clock. 

Police will lead the way in to-day's 
parade, and the ladies of tho stage 
from "Seven Chances,;' "Tho Show of. 
Wonders,'' "The Pawn," and other 
theatrical and amusement organiza- 
tions will  take  part. ,,j 

?/, f   !'   7    1 ' tfd, /1 

Chicago. 
(Philip Sous* 
tBe«   masterplec 
RMrve   March." 

The   famous 

flM  piece  band,   at  me   * 

hhe  new  song 

band    master   con- /Wi 

Blue  Ridge"   which 

the naval reserve hand. The sons >s 
refraTn is a simple melody that in- 
£rms the old blue ridge and Little 
KTti.VHl.ge Belle, that "I hear 
von calling me." 

"Soldiers don t  want  wnpi 
themselves or their patriotism,    the 

their gr»at meai-      _.  -#    _f   their 
Uul.   not   of   the   might   of   their 

Urnts. 

SOUSA l&^ROLLED 

ill Organize and Train Bands 
for Navy 

• Special to The Gazette) 
Washing ton.June 4.—John Phillip 

&ousa, the composer and conductor, 
has been enrolled as a lieutenant in 
the naval reserve corps and will or- 
ganize and train bands for the navy. 
For several days he has been working 
at the Great Lakes Training Station. 
From there he went to Nsw York to 
arouse interest among publishers and 
musicians, and proposes to obtain u 
carload of music for the bandsmen 
of the navy. His firs* task wiil he the 
organization of four big bands. 

Though Sousa has been neard ail 
over the United States, as well as 
in Europe, half of his life has been 
spent in the navy. His enlistment pa- 
pers in the archives of the Marine 

'■"    ' "'' r 

JL*.. *      . , *.     r J 

Corps show that he enlisted first as 
a marine apprentice with the idea 
of becoming a bugler or drummer bo^ 
when he was 12 years old. He joined 
at the Marine Barracks in Washington 
bty cona'ent of his parents, wlhose 
names are signed to his first papert 
on June 9, 1868. He was then de- 
scribed as "four feet, nine inchet 
high, black eyes and black hair." His 
first enlistment was for the term ol 
his minority, and thereafter he re- 
enlisted at five year intervals until 
he gave up the leadership of the Ma- 
rine Band in 1892. He showed a ma. \ 
ed taste and talent for music in '. 
boyhood, and developed into a fai 
ous bandmaster. The stirring marcfc 
he composed are played by the mi. 
itary bands all over the world. 

0 hw^ 
PERHAPS that great military band being re- 

cruited by JOHN PHILIP SOUSA can be of use, 
Secretary DANIELS in his spy hunt. 
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SOUSA BACK IN THE 
RANKS AS 'PRIVATE* 

CHICAGO. May 31.—(By I. M. R) 
|—John Philip Sousa. bandmaster, 
today for the second time entered 

■the service of Uncle Sam. He is an 
enlisted man. not a Lieutenant, as 
he was when directing the famous 
Marine Band. Sousa has taken 
charge of the jBreat Lakes Training 
fetation Baidl He expects to de-1 
veiop it Intf one of 

•UMN PHILLIP SOUSA IS 
ENROLLED AS LIEUTENANT 

CHICAGO. May SI.—Captain William 
\ Moffett. commandant at the naval 
rainir-F station at Lake Bluff, said to- 
ueht that John Philip Sousa. the band- 
raster, who enlisted yesterday, had 
teen enrolled today as a fast lieu ten- 
tnt. Sousa announced when enlisting 
lint he purpos«i forming a marine 
Vsodof SM pares. 

&&1 
AAf 

lie 
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Soaam Coaspllmeats Wtseonsln. 
■ the Caicaco TritHine. 

Madison.   Wis-John   Philip   Sousa 
the "march king." has just completed 
Tnew march of triumph.  "Wisconsin. 
Forward Forever," dedicated to the stu- 
dents, faculty and alumni ot the Unl- 
versity ot Wisconsin. In connection with 
the Wisconsin-Chicago basket ball game,. 
March 3. the local Badger alumni  at.; 
tended -Hip. Hip, Hooray!" in a body 

I in honor ot Mr. Sousa and later gave at 
dinner in bis honor. ' 



Chicago Rallies 
To Aid Marines 

John Philip Sousa, the veteran band 
leader and master composer of military 
marches, who has again enlisted in the 
Government service in order to organ- 
ize the band of the Great Lakes Naval 

Training Station. 

(>   ' /t 

Sousa Made Lieutenant 
In United States Navy 

CHICAGO, May 81.—John Phillip 
Sousa has been appointed an officer 
of the United Btates navy with the pro- 
visional rank of lieutenant of the naval 
coast defense reserve. 

The famous bandmaster, to whose 
two-steps the nation has been march- 
ing since his early days as conductor of 
the United States Marine band, is at 
the Great Lakes naval training; station 
near here, organizing four bands 
among; the enlisted men and appren- 
tices. 

He found on his arrival about S00 
potential musicians among the men 
and boys and is of the belief after 
three days of experimenting with the 
talent that he will be able to make 
up four bands of fifty players each, 
so organised that all four may be 
thrown into an organic whole for ape- 

AN AUTOMOBILE parade 
through the loop this morning 
and a patriotic rally at the 

stockyards pavilion tonight%w> 1 b* 
features of the beginning of Chicago 
Marine Corps week. 

These events, under the supervision 
of Major William Urackett and Lieu- 
tenant Frederic Kensel of the Ma- 
rine Corps, will mark the beginning 
of nctivities to enlist 500 men in Chi- 
cago during the week. There will be 
.special  events for each  day. 

The first recruit of "Marine Week 
was accepted soon after the recruit- 
ing offices at 628 South State street 
opened yesterday morning. He Is 
Percy M. ltobertson. who came from 

: Indiana.   

An elaborate program lias been pro- 
vided tor the mass meeting tonight. 
It will begin promptly at 8 o'clock. 
John Philip Sousa will lead the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station Hand. 
Jenny Dnfau will sing "The Star- 
Spanglod   Banner." 

The Marine Corps Trio will sins 
•From the Halls of Montezuma." a 

song of the corps. 
Raymond Robins will be the chair- 

man of the meeting and will make 
the,   opening   address. 

Other speakers will be former Con- 
gressman Burnett M. Chiperfield. 
Felix .1. Htreyckmans, chairman <"f 
the Belgian-American National Alli- 
ance; Kverett Jennings. Quln O'Brien 
and Albert Moulaert. Belgian consul 
general  in Chicago. 

Captain Herbert McBryde of th« 
Twenty-first Battalion, Canadian ex- 
peditionary forces, who has just come 
to Chicago to be with relatives while 
recuperating from wounds he suffered 
at the battle of the Marne. and later 
at the SomniC, also will be on the- 
program If well enough to talk. 

Marine corps officers have asked 
every man in Chicago who has actual- 
ly seen service on the European battle 
fields to take part in the parade this 
morning and in the mass meeting 
tonight They are especially invited 
fo ride in the pnrnde in automobiles, 
ajid to occupy seals on the stage in 
the  evening. 

* # •::- # 
The  program for the mass meeting 

is as follows: 
7 :.->(> o'clock    Bugle call. 
7:.-„"i    Assembly, followed by the cere- 

monv   Of  raising  the  colors. 
s    (ipenlng talk by  Raymond Robing 
8:05-   •Semper    Fidelia,"    by    I nite.1 

State.s    Naval    Training    School    Band 
under direction of John  Phillip Sousa. 

8:16—Address  by   Everett .lenning*. 
Drill by marine*. 
Music by band. 
Address   by   Quln   O'Brien. 
"From    the    Halls    of    Monte- 
bv  marine corps trio. 

li:lo   Battery <lrill by Battery E, First. 
Illinois  Field  .Artillery. 

0:25    "The    Star-Spangled    Banner." 
sung  by Jenny  Dutau. 

11:30    Address  by  Burnett  XI. <"liiper- 
fleld. 

!i:4.-i    Music by the band. 
0:50  -Message  from   Belgian  minister 

to  be  read   by  the   Relgian  consul. 
»:.".    Address by Felix J. Streyckman. 
10:10—Music by the band. 
10:15—Gymkhana. 
10:45—"Retreat" and lowering the 

colors. 
10:60- "Taps." 
The gymkhana, which will close 

the rally, will be under the direction 
of Martin Delaney, physical director 
of the Chicago Athletic Association. 

Ten Belgian widows and a score or 
more of orphaned Belgian children 
Will have places on the stage, because 
tonigbt also is known as "Belgian" 
night. ————•-   •  

The recent dispatoh relative to John 
PbHlP Sousa'a rejoining the navy, 
which said that he had been a lieuten- 
ant in the Marine corps, Is a mistake, 
ao an old time friend of hia in hia city, 
states. Sousa was a sergeant of ma- 
rines, and because the Inflexible rules 
of the navy prevented hia attaining tc 
a higher rank, he would not re-enlist 
when hie time was out, much to the 
regret of Preaident Harrison and 
many other government officials. It 
was on account of this, that later, the 
leader of the U. S. Marine band was 
made a lieutenant of Marines. But 
Sousa never forgot the navy, and oc- 
casionally remarked that it would not 
surprise htm if circumstances might 
bring him hack tt> hia first love. Since 
hia departure from government serv- 
ice, Mr. Sousa has acquired a large 
fortune through his band concerts, 
and musical compositions. 

8:80- 
8:40- 
8:50 
0:03 

ZUIllil. 

SOUSA MADEA 
FIRST LIEUT. 

IN THE NAVY 
Bandmaster Will Have Headquar- 

ters at Great Lakes—Starts 
East for Carload of Music 

John Philip Sousa, the "March 
King" was commissioned with the 
provisional rank of first lieutenant of 
the naval coast defense reserve with 
headquarters at the Great Lakes nav- 
al training station here, Thursday. 

It was explained by Commandant j 
Moffett in the making of the appoint- 
ments that Sousa automatically enlist- 
ed when he came to the Great Lakes 
station to organize and drill the great 
system of bands he is forming and 
that the service recognized the prece- 
dent in this case. 

The great bandmaster was a major 
in the Marine corps back in the days 
when he took his first steps on the 
road to fame and the first twe-steps 
for the world, as conductor of the 
great Marine band. 

A Carload of Music. 

Mr. Sousa leaves Chicago today foi 
New York City, where his first duty 
will be to assemble a carload of good 
music for the bandsmen. A "carload" 
sounds like a great deal of music; 
but it would not, perhaps, be so stag- 
gering a quantitative term to the 
layman if he understood that each 
tune will be represented by a lot in- 
cluding vocal copies, piano copies, 
conductor's "arrangement" (what is 
km «n in a different field as the "or- 
chestration"), and then the "parts" 
for each instrument of the fifty in 
each of four bands of that number of 
players. 

"I'm going to test the patriotism of 
every music publisher in the east with j 
a good tune on his shelves by asking 
them all to contribute the music for" 
the boys at Lake Bluff," said Mr. Sou- 
sa last night "I'm leaving my alter- 
ego in charge—Herbert Clarke. I'll 
be back soon." 

. 
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New March 
by Sousa Is 

Masterpiece 
(Bj United Pteav) 

CHlCACfo. June 1.—Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa is to give the 
world » new masterpiece—the 
"Naval  Reserve March." 

The famous bandmaster con- 
firmed this today before leaving 
for New York. 

The march will have for a 
theme the new sastg. "Blue 
Ridge." which Sousa wrote since 
taking charge of the Naval Re- 
serve  Band. 

"Soldiers don't want songs 
about themselves or their pa- 
triotism." the march king said. 
"They want songs to relate thai 
things they dream about and re- 
member back boss*, or their 
great Weals—the things of the 
soul, not af the might of their 



S0USJ/"ENLISTED MAN" 
NAVAL RESERVES NOW 

■ 

PIECEBANDFOR 
NAVAL STATION 

Sous* Plans to Train that Many 

and to Create them Into 

Six Units 

The band at the naval training sta- 
tion wnich now numbers 258 pieces 
has been extremely fortunate in se- 
curing as associate director John 
Philip Sousa, the band master and 
composer of international reputation, 
who stands at the head of his profes- 
sion. Mr. Sousa has been enrolled as 
a lieutenant in the naval coastdefense 
resenre, and became associated with 
Oreat Lakes through the efforts of 
Captain Wm. A. Moffett. 

Upon the conclusion of Mr. Sousa's 
present concert tour with his band, he 
will assume active charge of the sta- 
tion band with a view of developing it 
into a well-balanced organization of 
300 pieces, capable of subdivision into 
six separate units of fifty men, each 
unit to be a complete band in itself, 
thus making it possible for the train- 
ing station authorities to respond more 
frequently to the numerous requests 
for the detail of the band to partici- 
pate in patriotic parades and celebra- 
tions. Meanwhile, Mr. Clark, first cor- 
netist of Sousa's band, will become ac- 
tively engaged in the conduct of this 
work. 

The indefatigable efforts of Captain 
Moffett have resulted in the building 
up of a military band at the station, 
under his command which is now re- 
garded as the premier organization 
of its kind in the middle west. Since 
the inauguration of the campaign to 
secure recruits for the navy the band 
has furnished the music for most of 
the patriotic rallies held within a ra 

jdrus of one hundred miles from the 
station and has contributed in no small 
degree to the unprecedented success 
attending the efforts of the naval au- 
thorities to secure recruits. 
(Patter the expert leadership and 

guidance of Band Master Sousa it is 
anticipated that the Great Lakes Nav- 
al Training station band will develop 
into an organization in excellence the 
famous Marine Band at Washington, 
U. C.,of which he was the former dir- 
ector. 
•-         i ——1   *"■■ "n»»^ j 
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MARCH KING ENLISTS 
TO LEAD NAVY BAND 

Chicago. May 31.—John riiilip Sousa, 
bandmaster extraordinary, today, for the 
second time, entered the service of I'ncle 
Sam. but this time he is an enlisted man, 
not lieutenant, as he once was, in the 
marine corps when he directed the fa- 
mous Marine band of Washington. Sousa 
became an enlisted man on taking charge 
of the Great Lakes naval training sta- 
tion band, an organization% he expects 
to develop into one of 300 pieces. Mr. 
Sousa began his work of organisation thi.'i 
morning. 

vMfm?fmw>*»*  ■ »*.< *>. .>..»»».• 

JOHN  PHILIP SOUS A. 

Chicago, May 31.—John Philip 
Sousa to-day began his duties as an 
enlisted man in the naval reserves at 
Lake Bluff training station. 

His enlistment—the second of his 
career—was a matter or form, to 
qualify him to conduct the training 
station band, which he hopes to de- 
velop to an organisation of 300 piece*. 
Sousa formerly held the rank of lieu- 

ttenant,   of   marines   when   he   directed 
it"' famous Marine iiarnt at, .Washing- 

/; ■ 
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SOUSA ENLIST FOR    \ 
firOVERNMENT DUTY 

JO^N  RH1J>**> 5OO£A 

John Philip Souaa, the most prom- 
inent American bandmaster, has en- 
listed in the United States navy and 
been detailed to the Great Lakes 
naval training station to organize 
the band there. He hopes to develop 
the greatest naval band in the world 
and expects to have under him more 
thV 300 musicians. 

saria 

Bain News Service. 

SOUSA   JOINS   THE   NAVY—The 

famous bandmaster enlisted as a 

private, but soon vras raised to ; 

the rank of lieutenant to com- 

mand the 300-pieec band that 

was recruited at the Great Lakes 

training station. 

0...     n   #**-*• 
tHimoiiiT-smJOTING TOURNEY 

American Amateur Trapshooters' Associa- 
tion Plans to Give Ambulance Unit to 

Red Cross 

John Philip Sousa. the composer and 
president of the American Amateur Trap- 
shooters' Association, has offered to the 
Government in the name of the trap- 
shooters of America on ambulance unit for 
service In France with the American forces. 
'the offer which has been accented by the 
American Red Cross provides for the 
equipment of a complete ambulance unit 
consisting of twenty motor a-.nbulances. 
two motor trucks, a k'tchen trailer and a 
utility car. 

To  raise  the   S'JO.OUO   necessary   for  the 
purchase of the unit,  a national patriotic 
shoot   wiU   be   held   during   National   Ked 
Cross week, in which virtually every  gun 
club in the country will participate.    The 
entire entrance  fees  will  be  ^iven  to the 
Ited   Crass.      Stanley   P.   Withe,   national 
secretary of the  A.  A.  T.  A.  is. directing 
the   campaign.       Mr.   Sousa  who   is   now 
busy training naval bands for the Govern- 
ment  has  given  out  the   following  state- 
ment concerning the purpose of the shoot: 

The aid of the trapshooters of America 
has been promised the Red Cross in   this 
national emergency in the belief that It is 
the duty of every  trapshooting; club  and 
every   trat-shooter  In  America  to actively 
participate-     Tne organization of the Red 
Cross is taxed as never before to provide 
facilities adequate for the care of our huge 
new armies.     Assistance is needed quickly 
if American soldiers are to go into battle 
with   the  necessary  equipment  to   protect 
them from death and disease. 

"Manv members of the trapshooters 
fraternitv have already joined the colors 
Many more will be enrolled in tne great 
national army soon to be called. The 
National Patriotic Shoot offers those who 
of necessity, remain at home, an oppor- 
tunity to "do their bit' for the common 
cause. And later when those Who have 
offered their lives for the national defence, 
lie wounded on the battle-field, these am- 
bulances .will carry to trcm not only medi- 
cal and surgical aid. but the godspeed of 
the trapshooters of America. 

•The most we can do seems small In 
comparison with the supreme sacrifice be- 
ing made by many of those who fight that 
the world may be made safe for humanity. 
We wish to make our response one that 
wiU show more clearly than sny words 
our gratitude. If through the service we 
rWider but one life Is saved each day, we 
wfl»U>e well satisfied with our love*t       ,; 

^^   - .am 
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! STAGE STARS 

E 
Best of City's Dramatic Talent 

Flocks to Aid Performance to 
Raise Fund for Dependents. 

■Writ* (Feat  success as  the  phrase 
I expre&semx in atl moderation the out- 
IQMM    of    «ie    Chicago    Examiner's 
" hc»«nt at Cohan's Grand Opera House 

this afternoon for the dependents of 
Chicago men enlisted in the  navy. 

Twenty-four hu-urs before the final 
hoi office count is made—only a few 
seats remaining unsold and a ca- 
pacity house assure*!—the committee 
an charge has SOS? ready for the 
treasury «f the Navy Relief Society, 
the proceeds of the sate of boxes at 
auction and otherwise. 

These   special   premium    contribu- 
tion 

of Trade $I.»20 
Coantry   < lub   1.050 

" (wlma Hotel tmeata       427 
■ Chfcag* Stock.  K»fk»»ite          5O0 
■lid    Cat   Ctah   f«   the   Kage- 
■■■M  Beaeh Hotel          «2S 

I Bfoaaareh Uardea  gaeals          140 

tei.l         ....»4.1«a 
A capacity house at the Grand wiil 

add approximately $-.000 to this sum. 
■ringing the total to ICltt, and there 
are other contributions and revenues 
to he reported. 

The Stock Exchange prepared last 
! night to contest the distinction of 
I the Board of Trade in raising about 
jj ££.•** for the benefit by showing a 
I larger   per   capita   contribution. 

From   :5#   members    it    is    hoped 
I nearly   SI.«**   will   be   raised.      The 
I Board of Trade membership is 1.300. 

t I \U  PROBtBI.K. 

CHARLOTTE TO SKATE. 
gome time during the lengthy 

program you will see Charlotte, prima 
donna of the  ice. 

Adjectives being taboo in this col-' 
umn, the temptation- is pushed aside. 

You will see the first act of "Tjrn 
to the  Right"—with  this cast: 
Joe liaacoui    Huliih   Morg<m 
MIIK,    Harry   MrOormi'k 
Cillj    William   Koran 
l>«U'on   Tillhger James   H.    Huntltw 
S«un Martin    Philip BUhop 
I.estw  Morgan Robert T« In »• 
Mrs.    Ilusrom Mahal    Bart 
Okie  TillHycr    J«Bie   tilriidirinli.jj 
Netty    Base-out     Helen    Collier 
J(.~*ip  Strong    Dorothy   Belts 

Scene—In   Mrs    Baseom's   kitchen   (evening). 
StaRc niniiager. Prank McCoy. 

AVillie and Eugene Howard of the 
"Show of Wonders" will favor with 
"A Bit of Opera"; Cecil Cunningham 
will sing some songs; Jarrow will 
present feats of prestidigitation; Alan 
Brooks and WUlette Kershaw will 
enact the proposal scene from "Dol- 
lars and Sense." 
2D   ACT   OF  "PAWN." 

You will hear Elizabeth Murray 
from the Majestic in songs and sto- 
ries, and the second act of "The 
Pawn" will be played, this being the 
cast: 
Baron  Takniia    Frank   Kconan 
Tom  Graves     James   (Vanei 
limit.  Prmi Willetts,  U.  8.   N.. Malif,lm I>imcn.:i 
Henry   Balfour    Josenli   Kelcimu 
Huslimaru,  an   attendant... Krtward   (..   RohinMm 
Hay  Van  Hiizcr Dumrrnd   Cajlaple- 
flurry  ISmves Mar.iorie  Wood 
Portia  Gale ilertmdo  IMlla- 
Martha   Willetts lone   MoOianr 
Fuji,   a  maid AM   Oaki 
Josko  Arutta    O.   Tatsnnn 

Adluruita of thp union. 
Oi    : K.   Tnlcmi 
Jnni    lv.   Aki.iln 
Sato    S.   Fnrnsim 
Yauo   Bteo  Term 
Scene—Uring   loom   a'   the   Qravea   apartment. 

It is liheiy that gross receipts w.ill 
» be close to *T.*W. and expenses, since 
' all the celebrated performers have i 
ii Tolcnteered their services and Co- ] 
| ban's Grand is given free of rent, will i 
1 he negligible. 

It seems certain alt records fo." ) 
similar benefits will be surpassed | 
most decfsively. 

Adjectives   are   futite   and   figures ] 
•f speech, to use one of the  hardest 
worked   of   the   posies   of   the   Ian- 

.„ would be but painting the lily | 
putting   gitt   on   gold   when   it : 
s to describing the program. 

frank Craven,  the announcer, will 
exercise   the   privilege   of   deviating    ■ 
from   the  previously  arranged   order     ; 
of appearance in heralding the  num- 

- fcers. but here are the items of enter- 
' tainment. I i 

Of course, the overture by l*ro- 
"fessor Charles KTiceh's Grand Opera 
' House Orchestra will be the first, 
t and. naturally, after the musicians 
"have concluded with a flourish. An- 
nouncer Cra\en will make his salu- 

Statory. | jj 

'     t*^—      7'/ 
I    UHfT. SOUSA WRITES 

NEW MARCH FOR NAV\ 

tOGIU   a'.   tl»r 
Afternoon 

Stage manager, Desmond ^allnn!i<T. 
Marylin   Miller   and   Alexis   Kosloff 

from   the    "Show   of   Wonders"    will 
danoJVthe   "Italian  Ballot  Miniature." 
SOPPA   AND   HIS   HAND. 

Emma Carus and Larry Comer will 
sing and talk, the Hawaiian Quintet 
from the "Bird of Paradise" chant 
and strum their ukeleles, and Long 
Tack Sam and his Oriental troupe 
will present acrobatics and mystery 
acts. 

John Philip Sousa and his hand of 
180 pieces from the C.reat Lakes 
Naval Training school will be seen 
as well as heard, for they will figure 
in several features. 

"Good Fishing," a playlet new to 
Chicago, will be performed by this 
cast: 
lielen   Wliitfield    Helenc   I.ackaye 
Thomas Hoover Jr   John  Butler 
Thomas Hoover 8r    Hany  l-eighton 

Reynolds and Donegan, first names 
Earle and Nellie, respectively, will 
dance on  abates. 
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MARINE WEEK 
Soldier-Sailors Want 500 Men 

This Week—Big Program Is 
Arranged.  

S 

ids today 

x 

IBM 1.—Lieut. John Phili] 
1B to give tie world a new mas 

"NgTal Reserve March.' 
bandmaster confirmed 

before   leaving   for   New 
lie said, he will collect 

of magic for bis 200-piece 
at the Great Lakes naval train- 

experienced one of the quick 
■"**«»■ on record. He enlist- 

** » ™* aaral reserve as a common 
jyy •»* M boars later waa a lieu, 
g*'**** by apecial dispensation of the 
■■try department, that be might hold 
*** wane rank as whenJ 
♦be fame— marine 

TARTINO tomorrow a drive 
will be made by the ofllcers in 
the marine corps to enlist dur- 
ing the week BOO men, Chica- 

go's quota to the 5,000 lacking to 
bring the corps up to 30,000 men, 
war strength. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa will lead 
his band in a new piece, " First to 
Eight," at the Dexter Park pavilion 
tomorrow night. This night will be 
known as Belgium night, and Father 
Be Vllle, Senator Jame? Hamilton 
Lewis, and other notables will speak. 

The advisory committee is comr 
posed of J. Ogden Armour, Ray- 
mond Robins, Jomes B. Morgan, and 
Arthur Meeker. The following Is the 
program for the week: 

MONDAY — Automobile ' parade. 
11:30, through loop. Massmeeting and 
" Gymkhana " at Dexter pavilion, 
Union stockyards. Doors open at 
7 :30 p. m.    Admission free. 

TUESDAY—Exhibition* drill at Co- 
han's Orand,  by marine*. 

WEDNESDAY—Recruiting work. 
THURSDAY—At    8    p.    m.     free 

vaudeville    performance    at    Strand 
theater, donated by Theatrical Man- 
agers' association. 

FRIDAY—Recruiting  work. 
SATURDAY—Exhibition   of   bayo- 

net exercise at Speedway park at 2 
and 8:30 p. m. 

directed 

LSOUSATOLEAD 
NEWBANDAT 

BEN ITU 
March King Will Introduce His 

Latest Number at Cohan's 

Grand Tuesday; Baton to Swing 

for the 160 Jackie Musicians. 

BV   ASHTON   STEVENS. 
The only really appropriate fea- 

ture Of the Examiner's big benefit 
for the families of Ohicngo men en- 
listed in the navy is really the most 
appropriate in the world—John Philip 
Sousa. 

The'king of handmajters—he has j 
frequently been bandmaster to kings. ! 
not to mention queens, including 
good .Queen Victoria, who honored 
him with the Victorian Order—will 
lead more than ordinary bandsmen 
when he swings his magnetic baton 
in Cohan's Grand next Tuesday aft- 
ernoon (the wlso auditor will be 
seated by 1:30), for every one of the 
IfiO musicans who will answer to 
Sousa's persuasive gestures is him- 
self  an   enlisted  navy  man. 

These lads came to fifrrit and re- 
mained to play. Their talents for 
the horn, cornet, trombone, clarinet, 
drum and other instruments of wind 
and percussion found them out: and 
at the Great Lakes Naval Station 
they were set to work, under differ- 
ent music masters, perfecting them- 
selves that they might serve as units 
for a system of marine bands under 
the general direction of Sousa, the 
original United States Marine Band- 
master. 

* *     * 
INTRODUCE NEW MARCH. 

These 1fi0. the cream of the mu- 
sicians enlisted, will give us a token 
or what a congress of national bands 
>-;>iind like in the making. They are 
Smisa's hope and pride. He inspires 
every man of them to blow his beau- 
tlfullftst; and they in turn, inspire 
him. 

Me has just composed for and 
dedicated, to the 1'tiitrrl States Ma- 
rines a march named "First to 
Fight," How do you like the idea 
of hearing the premiere of this brand- 
new national move-on at your own 
benefit   for  the  navy  boys? 

Sousa is due for another big march, 
whose teasing, adhesive tune will 
go round the world like a peppery 
sticking plaster. Wherever brass and 
.fife are blown and sheep-skin 
thumped soldier men have marched 
to the strains of John Philip Sousa. 
The Cossacks didn't have to suffer 
the pains of education to march to 
Sousa's "High BchOl Cadets." Sol- 
dier? to whom the word liberty w»s 
a .ioke have enlarged their hearts 
and courage on the beats of his 
"Liberty Bell." And Sousa's "Stars 
and Stripes Forever"—with nil due 
respect to (leorge AT. Cohan and 
other American patriots—comes a lit- 
tle bit closer to being the real na- 
tional air than anything written 
since   "Dixie." 

* *     * 
GRAND OLD  BANDSMAN. 

It wilt be fine to see the Grand 
Old Bandsman again, and those 16C 
lads who are learning SOUSB at first 
hand. And lest we fr rget in the 
rapture of the greatest comedy mati- 
nee ever given in Cook County that 
enlisted men know even deadlier 
weapons than the saxophone, there 
will be a swift, breath-taking drill 
by marines, dramatized for this oc- 
casion by Fred Eberts, manager of 
the  Majestic Theater. 

If you want a good 3eat—now, or 
earlier, is thp time to buy for the 
nil-star   million   dollar   show. 

The   place: 
COHAN'S    GRAND    Ol-lltv     HOI SK. 

The day: 
NEXT TUESDAY. 

The hours: 
i»ao p. M. To-ai. p, M 

Tha purpose; wT 
To \a\nv   fjtgea ho  «h 

ent    of.  n   <Wc&« 
the  nnvy  nhainNlfor %ny  privution 

\pifpey can  preffcnt. 
I^H^W '—-- 

r 

John Philip Sousa, the march king 
has enlisted as bandmaster at the 
Great Lakes Naval Training station. 
That is the spirit which will win Amer- 
ica's war; every man to the nost ' 
can beatJOL f 
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. Twenty Acts, Occupying Four Hours, 
Set New Record for the Number of 
Laughs; Sousa and Band Thrill. 

BY ASHTON STEVENS 
The Examiner's performance in Co- 

han's Grind yesterday was not only 
a great benefit for the families of 
rnen enlisted in the United States 
-Navy, netting, all told, the joyously 
tenable sum of more than $6,000, but 
a ^rcat show from every viewpoint 
of  the  showgoer. 

It was the livest comedy bill 
ever presented in Chicago, and 
-leorge A. Kingsbury, the stage dl- 
:ector. who got it up. achieved a new 
and   brilliant record  in  showmanship. 

The twenty acts, that started with 
j. Marine vocal trio and closed some- 
thing Uss than four hours later with 
Sousa and his band boys from the 
<^reat Lakes Naval Station, ran on 
Klass for smoothness. 
PERFORMANCE} IS  PERFECT. 

You never witnessed more spirit. 
pep and speed in a theater. It was u 
'■•riath-taking performance all the 
Way. It would be going yet if Frank 
< raven had not early called a halt on 
the  encores. 

When at B:30 Mr. So4sa's corneter, 
Herbert Lincoln Clark, tilted his 
golden instrument to the strains of 
"The End of a Perfect Day." the title 
perfectly told the story of a perfect 
matinee. 

It was a bill of nothing but stars. 
Hut the occasion conspired to make 
Sousa and his band boys (who may be 
i-laiing a Sousa march in Paris, even 
ia Berlin, before the year is out) the 
stars of stars. It was their benefit— 
it was for the boys"  families. 

Good, old Burr Mclntosh had told 
n«< about the marines in passionate 
words that teased tears from many 
eyes and drew many dollars for the 
ladies who volunteered to pass the 
plate in answer to his eloquent plea. 

And a double squad of marines. 
Mam-.] by Fred Eberts. manager of 
the Majestic, had preceded the band 
with a veteran swift and dramatic 
carbine drill. 
Tllltll.l.   I oil   AM.. 

Thus the stage and audience, every- 
tni'ig and everybody, were indeed set 
for Lieutenant John Phill- Sousa and 
his youthful 160. And when the 
youngster bandsmen finally swung 
into their leader's "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" the old opera house 
vibi-ated like the belly of an old vio- 
lin.    Everybody got a thrill. 

Getting back in the neighborhood 
of the start, we still find Sousa ac- 
tive. He sat in one of the flag- 
draped boxes, and sooner than see 
Jarrow, the Rialto prestidigitator, 
suiter lor the lack of a confederate 
hi yond suspicion, Sousa consented to 
be the innocent party who held as 
many pieces of the queen of hearts 
i.s were not marvelously concealed in 
.•arrow's trick cigarette. 

Notwithstanding Jarrow's employ- 
ment of the deadly cigarette, he got 
a good send-off from the notoriously 
cigarette-hating master of ceremo- 
nies. 

And   so  did  McVlcker's Long Tack 
I Sam troupe of oriental tricksters and 
|equilibrists. 

But Mr. Craven had barely time 
lor   Charlotte's   famous   name   when 

that queen of the ice was out all 
alone on a wide stage, with nothing 
between her and the boards but her 
skateless slippers! It was then dis- 
covered that Charlotte of Terrace 
Garden dances as well without run- 
ners   as  with   them. 

But if you wanted skate-dancing, 
there It was. No. 5. by Reynolds and 
Donegan—and everybody wanted It. 
Just as they wanted the good ol'J— 
and some good newer—Hawaiian 
melodies from the happy hands and 
throats of the native musicians em- 
ployed at the Majestic in "The Bird 
of Paradise." 
KI:I:\ tv  IN «PAWN." 

Now the stage was set for Frank 
Keenan and his fine company in the 
big act of Intrigue from "The Pawn" 
—which production. I may tell you 
for a bit of news in passing, moves 
from the Princess Theater to the Oar- 
rick next Monday. And Mr. Keenan, 
and Marjorie Wood, and James Crane, 
and "Malcolm Duncan and their ad 
mirable associate players, gave a 
performance even surpassing their 
recent   premiere. 

Mr. Keenan's was the one serious 
dramatic spot in the comedy program 
and  he made  It vitally interesting. 

Followed Elizabeth Murray, from 
the Majestic, unblushingly heralded 
by Mr. Craven as the idol of Paris 
and the toast of the boulevards. Fhe 
sang Irish and she talked it—as onlv 
Elizabeth M. can. And she "put 
over" for the season what is posi- 
tively the best movie song I've ever 
heard—and I've heard lots of good 
ones of this brand and more that 
weren't   so   good. 

It was "Come Out of the Kitchen. 
Mary Ann." and Miss Murray, herself 
a classic, made the song one while 
you waited. 

Helene Laekaye presented her 
lovely self in a novelty sketch by 
Frank Ferguson named "Good Fish- 
ing." wherein she played a snappy 
young widow who brought about 
good young brotherly feeling be- 
tween John Butler, a gay youth, and 
Harry Leighton. his stern father, 
who, under her merry tuition, forgot 
a lot of sternness and became a good 
sport in the happiest sense of the 
phrase. 
CHEER   FOR  EMMA. 

Miss Laekaye gleams in comedy; 
and her company of two, from "Seven 
Chances" at the Cort, made the cast 
for the playlet ideal. > 

The house was a cheer when Emma 
Car:is. all alone, made a full stage 
of "one." Her hit was the Irish num- 
ber. *.n which she dared you to ques- 
tion the Irishness of her ancestry. 
And those funny faces of hers—be- 
hind which there is such a good and 
hearty voice—never were "pulled" 
with more magnetically comic effect. 

"She's a bird." said people who 
never use slang, when Carroll Mc- 
Thomas, more or less dignified leading 
lady of "Seven Chances," puckered up 
her lips and whistled a rapturous, 
romantic waltz. Certainly she sounded 
like one. And there were little In- 
terludes, taken up by the accompani- 

ment,  in which  Miss McComas  could i 
assure   us   that   her   beauteous   smile 
was not permanently wrecked. 

Marilyn Miller, the wonder girl f 
from "The Show of Wonders," at the 
Palace, came then with the nimble 
Russian Alexis Kosloff and the "Ital- 
ian Ballet Miniature," and there en- 
sued a famous few minutes of beauty 
and beautiful dancing beautifully 
staged. 

From the same show next door ap- 
peared Howard and Howard 111 the 
sketch they call "A Bit of Opera." 
I've never known Willie and Eugene 
Howard to work so hard and yet so 
cleverly. They evoked a storm of 
applause that sounded like artillery, 
and not light artillery, etiher. 

The other contribution from "The 
Show of Wonders" were those loose- 
jointed black-face dancers, Clayton 
and White, as clever a pair of lads 
as ever followed in the footpats of 
the old masters of minstrelsy. 
AFTERNOON TOO SHORT. 

Every big theater was represented 
by its best. Nothing but time—or, 
rather, the lack of It—prevented the 
appearance of Alan Brooks from the 
Garrick. and the same lack of time 
compelled Stage Manager Frank Mc- 
Coy to ring up on the short prologue 
rather than the long first act of the 
Grand's  "Turn  to  the Right." 

This lost us Helen Collier. Jessie 
Glendenning, Mabel Bert and Dorothy 
Betts, but Ralph Morgan, Barry Mc- 
Cormack and William Foran did all 
that mere man could do to stuff the 
void. 

Doraldlna came over from the Col- 
lege Inn with her whole Hawaiian or- 
ganization and executed her deadly 
snake dance, as well as her famous 
hula. Her dancing specialty was 
memorably vivid. 

And Mile. Dazie, who missed her 
train to New W>rk just to give four 
minutes of herself to the season's 
best and biggest bill, concentrated the 
time on a sublimated hornpipe that 
was as delightful as It was nautical 
and timely. 

Also timely, and very wise and 
witty, was the song Cecil Cunningham 
transplanted from the Majestic. "The 
History of the U. S. A." This tall, 
golden, handsome girl packed a lot 
of fact as well as fun into one pat 
song—not to forget a lot of art In the 
singing of it. 

There never will be a better snow 
of its kind than this Examiner bene- 
fit under the general management of 
Harry Ridings. It fitted* the cause; 
and nobody can invent a better cause. 

The total receipts from the auction 
of boxes, conducted by Mrs. J. T. 
Harahan, chairman; from the sales 
of seats, flowers and programs and 
a collection, amounted to more than 
$6,000. 

Grace Goodhull, Vivian Pell. Jus- 
tine Adams and Cordelia MacDonald 
of the "Dollars and Sense" Company, 
and Olive Carroll, Gertrude Wagner 
and Esther Smith of the "Seven 
Chances" company from the Cort, sold 
flowers, while Emily Calloway, Sarah 
Shields. Mildred Post and Beverly 
West, also of the "Seven Chances" 
cast, dis'-osed of programs. 

Mrs. J. A. Fick and Evelyn Smith 
had charge of the sale of flowers. 

Mrs. George M. Pullman entertained 
a party of friends at the benefit, 
while among those In the other boxes 
were Mrs. J. Allen Haines, Mrs. John 
I'hillp Sousa. Mrs. C. S. Stanton, J. R. 
Thompson, Bishop Walter Sumner, 
Lieutenant Commander McNair, En- 
sign Leonard, Mrs. Edward Regan, 
Mrs. M. E. Butler, Mrs. Odell Smith, 
Mrs. C. A. Walters. Mrs. J. M. StoU- 
dard. Mrs. W. M. Wilson, Miss 
Frances Garnett, Mrs. Julia Hurlbert, 
Miss Caroline Zeddies, Mrs. Harry 
Baylies, Mr. and Mrs. S. O'Donnell, 
Mrs. J. A. Miller of Omaha, Mrs. Home 
Miller of Omaha and Mrs. S. Dufftton 
of  Denver, 

When the program came to a close 
the Naval Band, under command of 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, marched 
to the Bismarck Hotel, whe-e the 
"jackies" were guests of Carl Eitel 
and Emil Dennio. Later they sere- 
naded  the Chicago  Examiner  offices. 

1,1 
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The ice ballet that hu been a featura 

of the Hippodrome shows during tha 
two years Charles B. Dilllngham has 
been the Director of the big playhouse 
will not be Included in the new piece 
bcheduled for production in August. The 
refrigerating plant has been dismantled 
and the big tank beneath the stage may 
be used again for a water spectacle. If 
this plan Is adopted It Is probable that 
Annette Kellermann will be featured In 
an aquatic act different from the ona 
seen In " The Big g»w " last Winter. 
Another probability *a tha return of 
John Philip Sousa and his band, with 
Mr. Sousa In the dual role of conductor 
and composer. 

1    I 

"WISCONSIN FORWARD FOREVER" 
ON  SALE  HERE THURSDAY 

Thursday is the day the piano mu- 
sic for "Wisconsin Forward Forever" 
will be on sale in Madison. 
—The long-awaited march of triumph 
by John Philip Sousa and Berton Bra- 
ley will leave New York in sheet mu- 
sic form on Tuesday, according to a 
telegram received late Saturday by 
Maxson F. Judell. , 

In  another  letter  from  Mr.   Sousa, 
tha latter writes that he will imme- 
diately organize his band for rehear- 
sals so that the Wisconsin march may 

I be on record foj 

SOU^TEADS BAND 
AT NAVAL STATION 

Chicago, May 28. —John Philipp 
Sousa will arrive In Chicago Tuesday, 
it was stated today, to take charge of 
the naval training station band at Lake 
Bluff. The band now numbers 160 
pieces and it is planned to increase the 
membership to 300, it is said. Captain 
W. A. Moflett, commandant at the sta- 
tion hopes to make the band the lar- 
gest and beet at any station   in 
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LAMBS VISIT PLATTSBUBQ. 
Give  Gambol tor  Enthusiastic Au- 

dlencs of Student Officers. 
Special to The Xmv VorJt Ttm**. 

FlaATTSBURG. N. ,Y., July l.-Th« 
first parade was held at the camp *o 
day, but it was not a military parade- 
It was headed by the Twelfth Coast 
Artillery Band, playing John Fhlllp 
Souse's marches, followed by the 
March King himself. In the uniform of 
a, navy Lieutenant, leading 100 mem- 
bers of the Lambs Club of New York 
Who arrived In Plattsburg to give their 
gambol at the training camp tonight. 
After luncheon In the mess shacks, the 
Lamb's and the band marched and 
countermarched along Officers' Row. 
while the students trooped alongside the I 
procession like boys at a circus parade. 

It was a strange contrast. The entire 
training camp, many of whose men will 
be in the tre»n-hes "hy January, was at 
the disposal of the visiting Lamb*, who, 
as T>e woir Hopper, accompanying the 
•arty, once said: "Ought to know al> 
about war.  as some  of them had  been 
Starried several times and had appeared . 

ravely at the head of musical comedy j 
Choruses." 

But in bringing good cheer and merri- . 
jnent to the future officers of the new 
armies, the Lambs were performing as 
patriotic duty as any. and well did the* 
succeed. Every man in the camp has 
been looking forward to their coming 
for weeksl Anything that the Lambs 
wanted in camp was theirs for the ask- 
ing. Although the camp amphitheatre was 
built to seat S.5W persons, and on a. 
pinch could hold 4.0f*>. it was too smsu 
te hold all who wanted to see the 
Lambs. Through the efforts of the En- 
tertainment Committee. «onatsling of 
Captain J. A. Barr, the Camp Adjutant; 
Lieutenant J. J. Waterman, of. the 
iScond Cavalry, mid Majors Reginald 
Barlow and Lewis Sanders, two enter- 
tainments Saturday and Sunday nights 
Were arranged for the men at an ad- 
mission price for both of £5 cents. 

The high cost of theatre scats was 
reduced. 300 miles from New Tork so 
that the students saw an all-star cast 
for 12'* cents apiece. Plattsburg enter- 
tainments have suffered from week-end 

8reductions, and one repertoire musical 
omedy show billed hero for all Sum- 

mer has been put out of business. 
Tl Plattsburg residents had their way. 
tDOst of then would have been gTftj, 
 — '• j 
training camp tonight to »ee the Lambs. 
But limited seating capacity made tins j 
Impossible,   and   in   addition   the   eb- , 
Sections   of   certain   business  men   and ■ 
proprietors   of   motion   picture   houses 
resulted   in   a   ruling   that   none   but 
guests Invited and escorted by students 
could gain admission to the camp enter- 
tainments. ..  ,   ,      L. 

As for the Lambs Gambol Its New 
York production has been mentioned 
befere. but never before did it have 
such an appreciative audience as to- 
night, and the actors boarded their 
Special train leaving the students seme j 
new songs to sing on their hikes. Per- 
haps, the band, too, will benefit after 
having been led by Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa, for few of its selections 
hitherto have been as stirring as should 
be those befitting for a military camp. 

Among the Lambs tonight were: John 
Philip Sousa, Do Wolf Hopper. Augustus 
Thomas. Irving Berlin, nonald Brian. 
William Collier. Clifton Crawford. I .eon 
Errol, Rube Goldberg. Raymond Hitch- 
cock R. H. Hurnsld.% Georae Mack. Hy 
Mayer. Fred Nlhlo. Efflngham Pinto. 
James T. Powers. Will Rogers. Ernest 
True*. Henrv Mortimer. Thomas Mc- 
Grath. Andrew Mack. Thomas Mr- 
Grane. Joe Meeker. George McManti*. 
Julius Tannen. >"«ra Wallack. J»ck WH- 
Jard, Ned Sparks. Richard Tnbor. C. A. 
Prtggs, Rt>\ Fairchild. and Macy Har- 
lan. 

1 " "" ' ' ' 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

GOING T" THE TRENCHES 
BUETTOX  WOODS.  X.   II.. July 5.—< 

John Philip .^ousa. who is attending the 
Maplewood trap shoot, bus rece'.ved per- 
mission   from   the   Govtrna>ent   to   take' 
the marine band to th~ front ir. France, j 
•   He is busy compo^in^ special marches ' 
an 1 music for a triumphal entry into the 
I><sngb battls front. 

Bandmaster Sousa 
I    Enlists in Chicago 

GREAT LAKES. III.. May 31—John 
Philip Sousa, who held the rank of 
lieutenant when he was director of the 
United   States   Marine   band  at  Wash- 

ington, today became an enlisted man 
of the United States navy. He began 
the organisation of the Great Lakes 
Naval Training station band, which he 
hopes to develop kito "*"      ' ' 

fyes/,2rt* /'*//? 
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MARKSMEN TO SHOOT 
IN AID OF RED GROSS 

Practically Every Gun Club inj 
U. S. Wffl HoW Contests to 

Raise $20,000 Fund. 

John Philip Sousa. President of the 
American Amateur TrapshooterV As- 
sociation, has offered to the government 

i In the name of the trapshooters of 
America an ambulance unit for service 

•In France with the American forces. 
The offer, which has been accepted 
by the American Red Cross, provides 
for the equipment of a complete am- 
bulance unit consisting of twenty 
motor ambulances, two motor trucks, 
a kitchen   trailer  and  a utility  car. 

To raise the $20,000 necessary for 
the purchase of the unit, a national 
patriotic shoot will be held National 
Red Cross week. In which virtually 
every gun club In the country will 
participate. The entire entrance fees 
will be given to the Red Cross. Stan- 
ley F. Withe, national secretary of 
the A A. T. A.. Is directing the cam- 
paign. Mr. Sousa. who Is now busy 
training naval bands for the govern- 
ment, has given out the following 
statement concerning the purpose of 
the shoot: 

"The aid of the trapshooters of 
America has been promised the Red 
Cross In this national emergency In 
the belief It Is the duty of every trap- 
shooting club and every trapshooter 
in America actively to participate. 
The organisation of the Red Cross is 
taxed as never before to provide 
facilities adequate for the care of our 
huge new armies. Assistance Is needed 
quickly if American soldiers are to go 
into battle with the necessary equip- 
ment to protect them from death and 
disease. 

"Many members of the trapshooters* 
fraternity have already Joined the 
colors. Many more will be enrolled 
in the great national army soon to be 
called. The National Patriotic Shoot 
..ffers those who of necessity remain 
at home an opportunity to do their 
bit' for the common cause. 

•The most we can do seems small 
in comparison with the supreme sscri- 
fice being msde by many of those who 
light that the world may be made safe 
for humanity. We wish to make our 
response one that will show more 
clearly than any words our gratitude. 
If through the service we render but 
one life Is saved each day, we will be 
well satisfied with our investment." 

..^v» pa    aMMsS    "nimillll^-. 
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NEW WISCONSIN SONG 
BREAKING SALES W RECORD 

west^ 
Sheet >muslc sales of the middle 

been broken by the sale 
» new march of triumph, "Wis- 

consin Forward Forever," music by 
John Philip Sousa. words by Berton 
Braley. which appeared for the first 
Urn* in Madison on Tuesday. 

Nearly all of the stores selling the 
music have repeated their orders, and 
the first edition will probably be ex- 
hausted by the first of next week, ac- 
cording to Maxson F. Judell. Orders 
from Milwaukee and Chicago have 
been cut down In order to take care 
of the Madison sale. 

The present price Is Introductory, 
and it will soon bo necessary to raise 
the price to pay expenses. The sheet 
music has two more pages than the 
ordinary copy representing a song 
from a musical show. 

Reports from the mar.tge.s of sill 
the music stores an! the two student 
stores are to the effect that the new 
march is meetin-,- with supvlalive 
Praise from students, faculty, alumni, 
and citlsetis. The effect:.e piano ar- 
rangement of the two choruses, where- 
by a crescendo effect is obtained in 
the  second   chorus.   IIHS   "caught   on" 
W,ii al1 Who ,u*v® heuril the inusi;. 

The temporary cover may be  used 
>ermanently  instead     of   the   Christy 
over, as not one believes an improve- 

.Jent can be had—that Is, as far as 
adapUveneea locally. 

«•« tun   une     nmmrvi r>IOI e   > 

MARINES GET BIG BOOST 

Corps' Week Is Started with Large 
Downtown Auto Parade. 

Sousa  to  Play His New  March   at 
Dexter Pavilion To-Night. 

Marine corp. national recruiting *••■ , 
was opened here to-day with  an enthu- 
siastic rush of applicants to the ret-rult- 
ing offices.   More than 100 men made ap- 
plication before 10 a. m. and the Hit « 
swelled to 200 following a big automobile 
parade, starting at   11:30    at    East   8th 
street and South Michigan  avenue,  with 
automobiles from the Chicago Automobile 
club, carrying marine officers under com- 
mand   of   Maj:   William   Bracket'.;   show 
girls, singing the    marine    corps    hymn 
"From  the  Halls of    Montezuma,"    Boy 
Scouts and Invalided   Canadian   soldiers, 
all being preceded by military floats and 
a band  from  the  Chicago Federation  of 
Musicians. 

Chicago is to furnish 615 men this week, 
Its part of the 4,000 asked of the nation, 

and Maj. Brackett believes the total will 
be passed. • 

Dexter   Pavilion  Mass  Meeting, 
The second shot of the campaign here 

will come to-night at the Dexter park 
pavilion, where will be held a big maBs 
meeting. Lieut. John 1'hllip Sousa, now 
of the Great Lakes naval training station, 
will conduct his Jackie band of 125 pieces 
in playing his newest composition, "First 
to Fight." and "Semper Fldells," written 
for the corps when he was leader of the 
old marine band. Jeanie Dufau of the 
Chicago Opera company Is to sins; "The 
Star Spangled Banner,'' and Father De- 
Ville, Belgian priest who saw service in 
hi9 stricken country following the Ger- 
man occupation, will speak. Beginning 
to-night and continuing every night this 
week, a trio will sing the marine song at 
ns many theaters as It Is able to reach. 

g£-tL*-V 

famous Bandmaster 
Enlists in Nav: 

JOHN  PffiUP  SOUSA 

John Philip Sousa, the most promi- 
nent American bandmaster, has en- 
listed in tho United States navy and 
been detailed to the Great Lakes naval 
training station to organise the band 
there. He hopes to develop the great- 
est naval band in the world and ex- 

. | pects to have under him more thg 
300 musician's. K 
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At the Lambs' Gambol and the New Picture Plays. 
T was long past midnight 
when the final curtain 
fell on the lambs' Gnui- 
bol in the Manhattan 
Opera House last night, 
or rather this morning. 

I«oug before that, how- 
ever, the success of the latest gambol was 
asstfred. In fact, when John Philip Sousn 
began the overture it was in the midst of 
such enthusiasm at only the Lambs can 
evoke. 

To describe the subsequent gambolling 
with any degree of adequacy would re- 
quire columns of space. The mere names 
of the Lambs who participated would be 
an index to Who's Who in Stageland. 

There was Will Rogers, for instance, 
appearing not only as himself, but in ex- 
cellent imitations of Fred Stone and Frank 
Tiniiey. There was a minstrel show with 
Clifton Crawford as a Scotch interpreter 
of blackface, while the Yiddish versions 
were supplied by Julius Tinmen and 
Barney Bernard, the Irish variant by 
Andrew Mack. De Wolf Hopper and 
Fred Niblo were dignified interlocutors. 

A new skit, "Words Mean Nothing,™ 
was one of the best things in the pro- 
gramme. A group of actors carried out 
one of those Inevitable triangle plays, 
their graphic actions telling the story, 
while they uttered mere platitudes or 
sentences from the drescriptive pamphlets 
written for tourists. 

It was in this skit that Effingham Pinto 
appeared ns the wife, arrayed in a cos- 
tume even more daring than diaphanous 
draperies worn on that same stage by 
Miss Mary Garden as "Thais." Later 
Mr. Pinto appeared ns a "raller gal" ar- 
rayed for her bridal In a gown that was 
modesty itself. 

Mr. John McCormaek was at his best 
in a group of songs, followed hy the en- 
cores which ft big audience insisted on. 

The long programme has many delight- 
ful features which may still be enjoyed at 
the, second performance this afternoon. 

the girl and forces them, at the point of 
a guu, to go through a marriage cere- 
mony. 

Miss Alice, Lake Is the heroine and 
Herbert l'awliuson the engaging hero In 
i hi a play by George Hronsou Howard. 

At the Broadway Theatre the latest and 
best crook play of the film Is "Come 
Through." It. fairly vibrates with thrills 
and quick action. 

The story has to do with the marriage 
of H fashionable, girl to a crook, who has 
entered her house on the eve of her mar- 
riage to a Western millionnaire, who be- 
lieves the man is a former sweetheart of 
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COLLEGE?HEKb HONORED. 
Prof. A. J. Gantvoort To Aid in Re- 

vision of National Songs. 
Prof. A. J. Gantvoort. head of the Col- 

lege of Music and Chairman of the Music 
Department of the American Education 
Association, has been appointed a mem- 
ber of a committee to revise the national 
songs. He was appointed by P. P. CbW- 
ton. Commissioner of Education of the 

United States. 
Will Earhart. Superintendent of Music in 

the Public Schools of Pittsburg. has been 
named Chairman of the present Federal 
Committee by Dr. Claxton. He just has 
written Prof. Gantvoort, complimenting 
him upon his report given on national 
songs, and saying that that report would 
be a good basis for work. The four songs 
revised   at   that   time   were   "The   Star- 
Spangled Banner." "Hail Columbia, rhe 
Red, WWW and Blue" and "Amerioa." 

It has"T5een found that some of the na- 
tional songs could be revised so that they 
could be sung more effectively by a 
throng. With this idea In view the work 
is undertaken. 

Other   members   of  the   committee  are 
I will Earhart, John Philip Sousa, Walter 
Damrosch. of New YoulfT and O. G. Son- 
neck  in charge of Oil Congressional Ll- 

T7; 

Note^mand master 
Enlists, Will Organize 

A  Monster Band 
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C'REAT LAKES, III., May 31.—John 

Philip t-'ou«a. who held the rank of 
lieutenant when he was director of 
the United States Marine band at 
Washington, today became an enlist- 
ed man of the United States navy. Me 
began the organization of the Great 
Lakes naval station band. 
bopsslto develop int hoped to d 

FTirtiVarn 

jyhieh    he | 
piece*. , 
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PLAN ALL-AMERICAN OPERA 
Music, Stars, Chorus and Ballet to 

Be of Home Production. 
New York, July 1.—A concerted 

movement by American composers and 
dramatists and leaders of national, civic 
and musical organizations for the pro- 
duction of American opera and other na- 
tive music in the English tongue will be 
formally launched here tomorrow. While 
the offices of the organization directing 
the movement will be in New York, its 
incorporators represent all' sections of 
the country. 

Reginald de Koven, the composer, is 
chairman of the National Committee of 
Organization, its other members being 
Mrs. David Allen Campbell, Chicago; 
Charles W. Cadman, San Francisco; 
John Alden Carpenter, Chicago; George 
W. Cbadwick, Boston; Frederick S. 
Converse, Boston; Arthur Farwell, 
New York; Henry Hadley, Boston; Mrs. 
W. A. Hinckle, Peoria, 111.; Percy Mac- 
Kaye. New York ; Douglas Mallocb, Chi- 
cago ; W. J. McCoy, San Francisco; 
Max Rabinoff, New York; Joseph Red- 
ding, San Francisco; Mrs. 'rank A. 
Seiberling. Akron, 0.; Lee Shubert, 
New York; John Philip Sousa. New 
York; Mrs. William D. Steele. Sedalia, 
Mo., and David Stevens. New York. 

The announced policy of the organi- 
zation is to produce throughout the 
United States operatic works by Ameri- 
can composers and dramatists only, act- 
ed and sung by an ail-American com- 
pany, with an all-American orchestra, 
chorus and ballet. 

K WILL TRAIN 
BANDS FOR U.S. NAVY 

Rounds Out Service With U. S. 
Which Began in 1868. 

John Philip Sousa has volunteered 
his services to organize and train 
bands for the navy and has been com-! 
missioned by Secretary Daniels aa a 
lieutenant of the naval reserve. 

The first task he has set for him- 
self is to enlist the interest of pub- 
lishers of music by urging them to 
donate a carload of music for the 
bandsmen of the navy. The next step 
will be the organization of four big 
bands for the navy. 

"Though Sousa has been beard all 
over the United States, as well as in 
Europe, half of his life has been spent 
in the navy," said Secretary Daniels 
In announcing- Sousa's plans. "His en. 
listment papers in the archives of 
the marine corps record that he en- 
listed first aa a marine apprentice, 
with the idea of becoming: a bugler 
or drummer boy, when he was thir- 
teen years old. He joined at the 
Marine Barracks In Washington, by 
consent of his parents whose names 
are signed to his first papers, on June 
0. 1868. He was then described as 
'four foot, nine Inches high, black 
eyes and black hair.'' His first en- 
listment was for the term of his 
minority and thereafter he re-enllst- 
ed at five-year intervals until he 
gave up the leadership of the Marine 
Band In 1892. He showed a marked 
taste and talent for music In his boy- 
hood and developed into a famous 
bandmaster. 

"The stirring marches he composed 
are played by the military bands all 
over the world, and the present war 
may Inspire him to express the spirit • 
of the times in music that will thrill | 
American soldiers In the trenches 
and sailors on the sea." 

C£U ..., *y. 
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THEATRE FOLK 
AID FAMILIES 

OF JACKIES 
RAISE FUND OF $6,000 

More than a score of prominent the- 
atrical people aided the Chicago Examiner 
last week in giving a benefit for the 
families of local men who have enlisted 
in the United States Navy, and it was 
conceded to be one of the best comedy 
bills ever presented in  this city. 

The   performance,   which   netted   more 
than $6,000, was given at Cohan's Grand < 
Opera    House,   and    was   supervised   by 
George Kingsbury. 

There were twenty acts on the bill and 
the show, which started at 1:30, was 
more than four hours' long. It was 
brought to a hurrah finish by John Philip 
Sousa and his band from the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station. 

A Marine vocal trio started the ball 
rolling, and then followed Charlotte, the 
skater, who danced; the Long Tack Sam 
Troupe of Chinese acrobats; Reynolds 
and Donegan, an act from "The Pawn," 
with Frank Keenan and a capable cast; 
Elizabeth Murray and Cecil Cunningham, 
Helen Lackaye and company, in "Good 
Fishing"; Jarrow, Alan Brooks, Willett 
Kershaw and A. H. Van Buren, from the 
Garrick; the Hawaiian Quintette from 
"The Bird of Paradise"; Emma Cams 
and Larry Comer, Carroll McComas, from 
"Seven Chances"; Marilyn Miller and 
Alexis Kosloff, Howard and Howard, and 
White and Clayton from "The Show of 
Wonders"; Doraldina, and the first act 
of "Turn to the Right." 

Selling flowers about the lobby and 
theatre were Grace Goodhull, Justine 
Adams, Vivian Pell and Cordelia Mac- 
Donald, of the "Dollars and Sense" com- 
pany, and Olive Carroll, Gertrude Wagner 
and Esther Smith, of "Seven Chances," 
while Emily Calloway, Sarah Shields, 
Mildred Post and Beverly West, also of 
the "Seven Chances" cast, disposed of the 
programs. 

Following the performance the Naval 
Band, under command of Sousa, marched 
to the Bismarck Hotel, where the Jackies 
were the guests of Carl Eitel and Emil 
Dennie. 
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Noted Guests to Attend Music Teachers' 

Reunion at Philadelphia. 
For six years the Philadelphia Music Teachers' Asso- 

ciation, which was founded in 1891, has been conduct- 
ing a somewhat unusual work through its annual din- 
ners, which have had for their purpose the bringing 
together once a year, with the city's leading music work- 
ers, men and women famous in other callings. 

By thus paying tribute to music the public gets some 
idea of the great respect held for the art by eminent 
personages of the present day. 

Last year more than 250 guests attended the dinner 
and this year the number will be even larger. Tt will 
be given at the Hotel Adelphia on the evening of May 
22, and among the guests of honor this year will be 
William Henry Furness, Percy Grainger, Louis Lom- 
bard, Mrs. Fdward McDowell, Mrs. A. J. Ochsner, 
Dr. Arthur Hobson Quinn, Mrs. Cornelius Stevenson, 
John Philip Sousa, and others. 

The officers of the association are: President, James 
Francis Cooke; vice-presidents, Horatio Connell and 
Mrs. Frances Elliott Clarke; secretary, Miss Anna 
Colesberry Barrow; treasurer, Henry S. Fry. Theodore 
Presser is honorary president of the association, he hav- 
ing been its founder in 1891. 

The aim of these dinners is to bring together the 
music workers of the city and men and women who have 
achieved distinction in other fields of endeavor. 

The association was founded in 1891 by Theodore 
Presser, and since then it has grown to many times its 
original size and now includes practically every teacher 
of distinction in the whole city. The annual dinners 
have marked an epoch in Philadelphia's musical line, 
and many famous men and women have been the guests 
of the association. While the dinner is, first of all, for 
the members, it has been opened to all music workers of 
Philadelphia who are interested in the cause for which 
the association is working. 

Music By the Carload 
Music not only hath charms to soothe' the savage 

beast, but it is also highly appreciated by the boys in 
the United States Navy.    It is quite as important to 
them as their jneals, and as the navy increases in size, 
and additional ships are placed in commission, it be- 
comes necessary to organize and train the bands for 
the part they are to play in the new conditions in our 
national life.    Hence it is not surprising to hear our 
old friend, John Philip Sousa, now an officer of the 
United States Navy, charged with the immediate task 
of organizing bands at ^he Great Lakes Naval Train- 
ing Station, sending out a call for a carioad of music. 
'>   Sousa says he is testing the patriotism of the pub- 
lishers  and  the  music  dealers.    So  the  lengthening 
.chain of patriotism now includes offerings of music. 
First it was to enlist.   Then it became to enlist or in- 
vest.    Now it is to enlist, invest or contribute a few 
hundred sheets of music.    The jackies are willing to 
sail, aroynd the world.    They are as eager to fight as 
they arc to eat.   But they must have music.    It is a 
perfectly  natural   craving.      The  government  knows 
this.   So does the popular March King, and as he does 
not do things by halves he calls upon patriotic com- 
posers, publishers and dealers to give him a carload 
of music. 
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Joihn Philip Sousa enlisted as an able-bodied marine, 
and In ten minutes was advanced to the rank of lieuten- 
ant, which must make AdmiraJ^Or. Grayson almost 
jealous. v 

The Mobilization of 
John Philip 

~S) 

Sousa 
i T IS only slightly important who make the laws of a nation, but very 

important who write the songs of a nation. 
Thus an old adage, slightly paraphrased. 

The mobilization of an immense army and navy is conducted oh more 
or less mathematical lines. 

It takes military bands, and lots of them, to breathe the soul of nation- 
hood into these aggregations of soldiers and sailors, and to express the soul 
of patriotism to the rest of the nation who are onlookers. 

That is why we greet, with unfeigned enthusiasm, the intelligence that 
John Philip Sousa. the march king of the world, is organizing a permanent 
band of 300 members at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station. 

Professor Sousa's twelve years' leadership of the United States Marine 
Band in Washington taught him the inspiring effect of music as a recruiting 
agency, and he in turn taught it to the nation and to the World. 

But that is not all that these military and naval bands are for. 
They are to cheer the soldier or the sailor in his lonely hours: to revive 

the spirit and freshen the physique of tired campaigners; to bridge the gulf 
of distance between the field of active service and the faraway homes of 
the men on the firing line. 

Patriotism is not a cold-blooded thing, either, and it thrives on such 
swinging marches as John Philip Sousa learned long ago how to write and 
set to music. 

We have an idea that even William Jennings Bryan. Henry Ford and 
other noted pacifists would feel a sort of tingling at the heels if they stood 

I «a Miohigan boulevard in Chicago, or Pennsylvania avenue in Washington. 
■with  one  of  Sousa's   bands   swinging   by   playing   the "Washington   Post 
March." or "The Stars and Stripes Forever." 

At all events, our bluejackets at'the Chicago training station are in 
luck to have a past master of march music start their band for them 

"AMERICA FIRST" 15 
NEW MUSICAL CRY 

Prominent     Composers     in 
Movement Looking to Pro- 

duction of Native Works 

W-.-< > 

Sousa's Marine Band '  ! 
to Play in Trenches1 

Bretton Woods, N. H., J_uly 5.—John 
tfcUlp   Sousa,   who    Is   attending   the 

NEW YORK. July 1—A movement hy' 
American composers, dramatists and leaders 
of national civic musical organizations 
for the production of American opera and 
other. native music in the English tongue 
will be formally launched here tomorrow. 
While the offices of the organisation direct- 
ing the movement will be in New York, its 
ineorporators represent all sections of the 
country. Reginald de Koven Is chairman 
of the National Committee of Organisation, 
its other members being Mrs. David Allen 
Campbell. Chicago; Charles W; Cadman. 

. San Francisco: John Alden Carpenter.-Chi- : 
cago ; YJeorge W. Ohadwick. Boston ; Fred- 
erick S. Converse. Boston ; / rthur Farwell. 
New York j Henry Hartley. Boston; Mrs. 
W. A. Hinckle. Peoria. Hi:; Percy MacKaye. 
New York; Douglas Malluch. Chicago: W. 
J. McCoy. San Frsncirco: Max Rabinoff. 
New York; Joseph Redding. San Francisco: 
Mrs. Frank A. Setberling. Akron. Ohio: l,ee 
Shubert. New York; John Philip Sousa. 
New York : Mrs. William D. Steele. Sedalia. 
Mo., and   David  Stevens.   New  York. 

The announced policy of the organization 
is to produce throughout the l.'nitrd States 
operatic works by American composers 
and dramatists Only, acted and sung by 
an all-American company, with an ail- 
American orchestra   chorus and ballet. 

"It Is evident," said Mr. de Koven today, 
"that American music never will be defi- 
nitely developed by the employment of the 
foreign artist and the performance of for- 
eign works. Italy, with less than a third 
the population of the I'nited States, pos- 
sesses sixty-three producing opera house* 
The music of Germany and France has been 
made familiar to the world by its Indorse- 
ment at home. Russian opera, similarly en- 
couraged, now is being sung Internationally 
in   increasing  measure   year  by   year. 

"Of all the great music-loving and music- 
supporting nations of the earth. America 
alone, until now. has made no material ef- 
fort for the encouragement of her native 
and natural musical  genius." 

> MJaplewood  trap shoot,   to-day  has  re- j 
lailved permission (rom the Government 
fb take the Marine Band to  the  front 
tn France. 

He la busy composing special marches 
and  music for a triumphal  entry  Into 

• tha V 

Notes Here and There. 
John Philip Sousa. who was the first 

landmaster of the United States Marine 
>and will organize and train a band 
'or government service at the naval 

, xMnlng school In Chicago. 
! Charles Purcell, who became the 
featured member In Una Abarhanell's 
Company, after she left It, will he promi- 

nent In the cast of "The Beautiful Un- 
nown."  a   forthcoming  Straus  operetta. 

-   was   last  seen   in   Columbus   In   the 
_ ..Siieason's   "Follies." 
Hemi, Miller  has  started   an   engage- 

ment  aTSJtan   Francisco  In   "The   Better 
Mini IIHTNLV  "ilium by a piny Wright, 
A.   E.  Thorny.  W«|* •> ^ramaiUc  critic, 
Clayton 

{ .V\° 
^COORDING   to   John   Philip  Sousa. 

song that soldiers are going to 
he song that does not constantly 

i them  of  being  soldiers."    They 
want patriotic hymns, but "music 
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DOdllLER PLAYSJHWBi     ^ 
SOUSA IN GREAT NAVY BAND 

Don Miller, brother of Mrs. Har- 
old Miller of this city, and former 
drummer at the Lyric theater, is now 
playing under the famous Sousa in 
one of the six bands at the naval 
training camp at the Great Lakes, 111. 

He has written an interesting let- 
ter to his sister, telling of the great 
band organization there, and sending 
Clippings from the Chicago papers 
telling of Sousa's enlistment for band 
leadership. 

Under date of June 10 he writes: 
"Sousa was here all day yesterday, 
rehearsing the band. Herbert Clarke 
is with him. Clark is the king of 
cornet players. 

"The picture (referring to a clip- 
Ping enclosed) is of Captain Moffet 
and Sousa and Clarke watching the 
parade on the Held. 

"Decoration day we went to Mil- 
waukee, Wis., where we gave a pa- 
rade and a concert In Washington 
park at night. We have about 350 
pieces ande aredividedinto six hands. 
I am in No. 3 band. We have five 
bandmasters. Sousa is chief direc- 
tor. We gaye a concert in the Audi- 
torium theater, Chicago, last Friday 
in connection with "Ysaye," the Bel- 
gium violinist. We give a concert 
in Milwaukee again Sunday, and go 
to Chicago this afternoon. 

"Next Tuesday we will give a con- 
cert in Chicago under Sousa at Co- 
han's Grand opera house. We are 
on the go all of the time, and can't 
tell you of all of the places we have 
played. But we will be under Sousa 
from now on. 

"We were in the Joffre and Roose- 
velt parades in Chicago, and on both 
occasions were banquetted at the 
Lasalle   hotel. 

"I think the navy is the best thing 
there is, and wish some more Woos- 

"WHITE ROSE MARCH" 
PLAYED FOR FIRST TIME 

Spring  Garden  Band Gives Fine  Ren- 

dition at Lecture—City Band at 

F.rquher Park 

People who attended the lecture in 
|the court house last night and the con- 
cert at Farquhar park were privileged 
to hear the first public renditions by 
bands of the "White Rose March," and 
happening at this time. Just a couple 
iof days before York's White Rose Day, 
jwhloh will be tomorrow, it was most 
[timely and appropriate. The Spring 
jOarden and City bands, which played 
the selection, have had the musio only 
a few days, yet under the direction of 
Prof. Wm. H. Eberle and Prof. Glng- 
lerlch the bandmen played It well and 
brought out all the vigor and beauty 
which John Philip Sousa made possi- 
ble In hie reconstruction of Charles C. 
Prlek's  pretty  "Nlttaunis." 

The march is baaed on the theme 
of the chorus of the "Five Chiefs," 
with Its rather stately and melodic 
minor passages, while the trio, woven 
from an interlude of the opera, lends 
delightful harmonic contrast to the 
more sedate and dashing phrases of 
the march. The finale is full of fire 
and "pep," and the selection ends 
with thrills that, characterize all of 
Beusa's marches. The band arrange- 
ment is quite difficult, but so well 
{played that the audience applauded 
moat enthusiastically, and there was 
kvery evidence that the "White Rose 
fdaroh" will in a short time become 
Very ls?P»U>r- N 

ter bdys would join. Fred Folsom 
is here in the hospital corps. We 
have about 15,000 seamen here alto- 
gether, and will have 30,000 in a 
short time. Some are shipped to sea 
every week. 

"A 26-piece band will go to Hono- 
lulu, Hawaii, next week, but I don't 
think I can go, but I would like to. 
A fellow never knows how alee the 
navy is until he gets in. We all live 
in tents now. 

"DON MILLER, 
"U. S. N. Band, U. 8. U., 

"Training Station, 
"Great Falls, 111. 
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GUNS AND SKIES 
ROAR IN BATTLE 

AT GREAT LAKES 

Biggest Visitor Day at 
Station, and It Sure 

Did Rain!    A 

BY MARGERY CURREY. 
Great Lakes. Ill . June 28.-ISpecial. 1- 

A sham battle seen through a curtain of 
rain bv tens of thousands of guests 
was the climax of the exhibition events 
of the greatest visitors- day ever known 
at the Great I-akeB Naval station. With 
the cannonades from the guns answered 
by crashing of thunder and all the 
field of battle swept with rain and smoke 
and fire, the watchers felt themselves 
thrown into the reality of war. , 

The  magnitude  of  the  spectacle  held 
many of the visitors where they were 
standing when the  storm  broke   while 
other ran  Into the barracks, drill hall 
administration building, tents and booths 
to  escape   the  deluge.     The   battle.   In 
which opposing lines rushed upon each 
other,  the  ■■ tank "   with  its guns from 
one end  of the  field and  the armored 
nTotor from the other, and long lines of 
sSers meeting la hand to hand con- 
fit   came   at  the   end   of  an  hour   of j 
drill, review, and inspection. 

Shows Work of Bed Cross. 
There were 5.000 men In the ranks- 

during the drill, while the remaining 
!oX> men at the station stoodta.rank 
about the field or wandered about the 
grounds with families and friends. 
* The sham battle showed the practical 
work of the Bed Cross In ™ving and 
aiding the wounded men on the field, a 
SSt of the exhibition which was es- 
pecially appealing to the hundreds of 
S2 relief workers who have .pent 
month. HT learning early  steps of 

this  service. \.   .„  „thl<»ties 
The morning was «pe>t »" athletics 

and there was a concert at noon by 
X. naval band. . The cone** which 
followed the battle, was led by Ueui. 
John PhlUP Sous., and in the ev.nmg 
there was a boxing bout on an open 
an plaT"nn. During the day a num- 
ber of small groups were taken out to 
Aspect the boats anchor* off the train- 
inB station, among them the two gov , 
ernment gunboats - Yantic and Es- 
sex.-  and the "chasers. ^        ^^ 

John Philip Sousa, of Port Wash- 
ington, leader of the United States 
Marine Band, and popularly known as 
the March King, has ordered Benja- 
min S. Wise to sell a number of his 
works of art and household furnish- 
ings, including the piano on which 
Sousa composed his famous "Washing- 
ton Po*t March." There are a number 

iof Tjfluable art works and Oriental 
rug* all of which will be auctioned 

loB^Meday morning In Manhattan. 

¥ vv, *? 
^^•ssssssseesao.^""-^        m ^ ■ 

„,J.0i.hnJI>,hilip Sousa. who's'in charge 
Ot£± ?il neT m",itary band-at the 
Sew v^ueS tralnin6- station, is iE 
ki.» #. k "?w- ^sacking the mar- 
f&ZJn* ?omething with a swing to it 
PleaVurf^ the >'« m khaki some Ptoaaure     in     stepping    to    ft*    *«„ 
ingy son* a
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"T*Pperlrv" n
ten,p*lnK  t0  «*«  toes as 

"t Hnt TI. ""toJagging steps like 
Jiut?,      T,nie   in   tr»e   Old   Town   To 
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ing to it yet, those mat are left. 
As for "A Hot Time in the Old 

Town Tonight," it is the merest piffle 
—vulgar in sntiment and anything 
but inspiring in melody. There isn't 
any particular rhythm about the 
thing at all unless you except the last 
line. And yet the thing swept the 
country during the Spanish-American 
war and was the only song that 
played any part in that rather unro- 
mantic scrimmage. Neither of these 
songs can compare as a war song to 
■Marching Thru Georgia" or "Tramp. 
Tramp, Tramp" of our civil wai*. 
There's a lot of psychology about a 
war song. The whols secret of It lies 
in giving it a start. Once let the 
marchers learn to listen for the beat 
of a refrain and the trick'6 turned. 
The nerve centers catch fire at once. 
And after that their response to the 
tune is electric—spontaneous. So it's 
a safe gamble that whoever writes 
the song to which our millions of 
brave boys are to march against the 
Huns will not be anybody you ever 
heard of before. 

1 
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TllAPlofSTO 
HELP RED CROSS 

TV Have Tourney to Raise $20,- 
000 to Purchase Ambulance 

Unit for Work in France. 

John Philip Sousa. president of the 
American Amateur Trapshooters' Associ- 
ation, has offered to the government, in 
the name of the trapshooters of America, 
an ambulance unit for service In France 
with the American forces. The offer, 
which has been accepted-by the Ameri- 
can Red Cross, provides for the equip- 
ment of a complete ambulance unit, con- 
sisting of twenty motor ambulances, two 
motor trucks, a kitchen trailer and a 
utility car. 

To raise the $20,000 necessary for the 
purchase of the unit, a national patrlotie 
■hoot will be held during National Red 
Cross week. In which virtually every gun 
club in the country will participate. The 
entire entrance fees will be given to the 
Red Cross. Stanley F. Withe, national *ec- 
retary of ths A. A. T. A.. Is directing the 
campaign. Mr. Sousa. who now is busy 
training naval bands for the government, 
has given out the following statement con- 
cerning the purpose of the shoot: 

"The aid of the trapshooters of America 
has been promised the Red Cross in this 
national emergency in the belief that it is 
the duty of every trapshooting club and 
every trapshooter In America to actively 
participate. The Jtrganliaiion of the Red 
Cross is taxed as never before to provide 
taoilltiaa adequate for the care of our huge 
new armies. Assistance is needed quickly If> 
Amenoan soldiers are to go Into battle with 
the necessary equipment to protect them 
from death and disease. 

Many members of the trapshooters' fra- 
ternity already have Joined the colors; many 
more will be enrolled in the great national 
army soon to be called. The national pa- 
triotic shoot offers those who of necessity 
remain a> home an opportunity to "do their 
bit" for the common cause. And later, 
when those who have offered their lives for 
the national defense lie wounded on the 
battle field, these ambulances will carry to 
them not only medical and surgical aid. but 
the godspeed of the trapshooters of America. 

Ths most we can do seems small la com- 
parison with the supreme sacrifice being 
mad* by many of those who fight that the 
world may be made safe for humanity. W* 
wish to make our response one that' will 
show more clearly than any words our 
gratitude. If through the service we re>> 
dsr^at^n^llfelssaved^sach  day we wUi 
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k More Than 4,000 Witness Antics 
Which Begin When "Mess" Is 

Served on Arrival. 
 M 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA   LEADS 
BAND IN PARADE. 

PI.ATTSBURQ,    N.    T..    Monday. — A 
flock of more than 100 festive Lambs gam- 
bolled  for  the edification and  delight  of 
4,000 student soldier officers and their rela- 

' tiITS and friends at the camp here and all 
.of those  who witnessed the antics were 
I grateful to the Thespians for a day of rare 
pleasure. 

Haymond Hitchcock with his golden 
forelock. Willie Collier and his cane, tJhe 
inimitable Andy Mack and a host of others 
sang, danced, made eyes (this last refers 
to Raymond and frolicked just as they are 
wont to do nightly along Broadway. 

The Liarmhs arrived by special train and 
switched on to the camp siding. They 
made one dash up the steep railroad em- 
bankment and the camp was theirs. Be- 
ing lambs, they must needs eat, and so 
they were led willingly to mess. 

Rehearsals soon started at the stadium, 
but someihow things did not seem to go 
smoothly. There was a cog slipping In 
part of the machinery. 

At last the important discovery was 
made that I>e Wolf Hopper was missing. 
Searchers were sent out for hhn—Corporal 
C. W. Vancortlandt and Peter Barkelow, 
of New York—and when they found him 
they arrested him, but being men of mercy 
they   first   took   him   to   mess   and   then 

hauled him in a hand cart over to the sta- 
dium. 

For the rest of the day ths Lambs 
fiollicked, having a parade of their own 
with John Philip Sousa, in his navy uni- 
form, leading the Twelfth Company Coast 
Artillery  Band. 

John Philip Sousa, veteran band 
leader, has offered his ser- 

vices for the war. 

Wh£n John PhmV^oma composed 
rHandkAorosB thai Sea" ho had no 
thoaghtHhat he wdnld ever enlist m 
*«• navy XielP^lendt across the 

SIMON TELLS HOW 
TO STUDY CORNET 

Frank Simon, cornet soloist with 
the Weber band at Riverview park 
and who was also with Sousa's band 
when it was on tour, is a pupil of 

FRANK SIMON. 
Herman Bcllstedt. Mr. Simon, In 
giving advice to students of the cor- 
net recounts the following expert- 
anoe illustrating the most common 
mistake made in this study. 

"When I was on tour with Sousa 
last season, we played Martinsburg., 
W. Va., a college town, and after the I 
concert a number of the students of; 
music  met  me  at  the  hotel.    One, 
who had been studying the cornet, ■ 
told mo that he had made no im- 
provement in his playing during the j 
past ten years and could not under- 
stand the reason. 

"I asked him how he studied ana 
he told mo from one book. I told , 
him he could not expect to get thru 
college by studying from one book. 
only; that he should study his cornet 
from many instruction books in or- 
der to make progress. 

"All  of the great cornetists have 
written* books   on   the   cornet   ami, 
have   given   in   them   special   exec*' 
cises  which   they   have  used  them- 
selves to become proficient, f 
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Sousa  and  his  famous  band  will 
come to Dominton Park for a limited j 
engagement   of   sixteen   days,   com- I 
moncing Saturday, July 14. 

' John Philip Sousa is known as one 
of the greatest band masters, and his 
band  is  recognized as one    of    the I 
leading   body  of   instrumentalists  in j 
the world.    The name of Sousa is a 
household one in  every part of the ] 
civilized  world.    His  band  music  Is ' 
different from the other band music I 
because   Sousa's   instrumentation   is 
more  elaborate  than    that    of any 
other band, and his resources for pro- ! 
ducing effects are much more elabor- | 
ate than  is  usual  with other bands 
or orchestras.      The    personality of 
Sousa himself so nominates the per- 
formances of the band that tho re- ! 
suits   are   beyond   comparison,   and ! 
makes   the   Sousa   style    inimitable. 
Sousa will bring the following solo- 
ists  with  him:   Mtss  Virginia Root, 
soprano;   M«r.  Percey  Hemus,   bari- 
tone;      Hebert     Clarke,      cornet ist. 
During the sixteen days of his en- 
gagement. Sousa will give two con- 

\<Srt8 daily, with a  change of pro- 
Tram at each concert. 
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JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA. t 
i 

John Philip Stoasa. the veteran band-  > 
master,  known  all over  the   »orW  as 
"The llasvh King." has enlisted in the 
u\v.     He   will   organise   the   biggest 
naval band  in the  world.    Soasa was 
the    leader    of  the   Marriae    band    at 
Washington  h« «■»»?  years and  held 
the rank of ljeateaant.    la re^nt years   , 
he and hu* haad have been a feature of   ■ 
tbe H.spodrome ia Xew York-    He has 

every   vtty   ©f   Europe 
_ and his marches are as   '• 

,vn in Enrope as thev a#*"nere. 

7 

John Ph:Iij» Boan, who enlisted as netrtat- 
ant. is to raise easeids—I and eet music 
for the biggest naval rand m the world 
He  first  came  to  tame  vears  ago as 

v leader of the U.S. 

■ 
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OUT OF T 
Great Band of Players From 

Famous Social Organization, 
Collied by William Collier, 
Makes 4,000 Embryo Officers 
Forget Their Arduous Training 
for One Night. 

RAIN  COULDN'T  STOP   THEM 

Although the Weather Became 
Very Damp All in the Vast Audi- 
ence Stuck for the Last of the 
Amphibious Performance With- 
out a Murmur—Visitors Are 
Lionized. 

By SAM M'KEE. 
(Special rtwpatrh to Th« Moraine- Telognph.) t 

PLATTSBFRG, X. Y., July 1. 
The visit of the Lambs to the army 

camp here resulted in a remarkable  in- 
novation     by     introducing     amphibious 
stage  entertainment. 

The program had progressed one hour 
and ten minutes when down came a vio- 
lent rainstorm. This continued through- 
out two 'hours and fifteen minutes more 
of entertninment. 

Yet the 6,000 present and future offi- 
cers and friends in the open air stuck 
solidly* The musicians only sought shel- 
ter to protect their instruments; wet j 
strings made them worthless. Charles 
A. Prince played the piano thereafter 
for accompaniments. The Lambs kept 
right on without cutting a single num- 
ber, incident, line of dialogue or verse 
of song previously rehearsed as De Wolf 
Hopper shouted: 

"Surely water could damage us no 
more than it would our soldier boys." 

Right at the finish, as if it meant to 
be a tribute to Qld Glory, the rain 
ceased while the entire Lambs company 
assembled in the singing of the "Star 
Spangled Banner." Then again tue 
rain descended. 

lOO   l,aml-»   Reach   (imp, 

The Lambs to the number of an even 
hundred reached this training camp, 
where upward of 4,000 young men from 
New York City, Long Island and West- 
ern New England are drilling and study- 
ing to fit themselves for leading Ameri- 
can troops against the Huns, at 9.50 
this morning, an hour behind schedule, 
a fact which caused no one any worry. 

Though many of the visitors who had 
promised William Collier, the collie of 
the 1917 gambol, to be there, had to hur- 
ry from a Saturday night performance, 
as he did, not one absentee was report- 
ed after the train left Grand Central 
at fifteen  minutes  after midnight. 

Everything that was portable about 
the Lambs clubhouse was aboard the 
train. The steward for the Lambs and 
a score of waiters regularly employed 
by the club took orders from one end of 
the long Pullman train to the other and 
members signed tabs for whatever they 
wished just as if they were in their 
Forty-fourth street home of fun and 
sociability. 

J. F. Myers, city passenger agent of 
the New York Central Lines, made the 
trip to see that everything was satis- 
factory from a transportation angle. 
Hi* assistant, H. E. Curran, was also 
present. 

Greeted by Uniformed Mentber*. 

The train was stopped right at the 
camp, and among the throng of military 
students to greet the players was n dele- 
gation of Lambs who are on the roster 
here. They are Robert E. Aiken, Ev- 
erett Butterfiold, Earle Metcalfe and 
Basil Brondhurst—just plain "Mister 
and sometimes not that," as Mr. Aiken 
phrases it—and Majors Reginald Bar- 
low, J. P. Drouillard, M. S. Stewart and 
Capt. William Ilarrigan of the Officers' 
Reserve Corps. Major Barlow and 
Major Lewis Sanders of the Reserve 
Corps led the reception committee and 
are the committee in charge of the 
week's amusements at the camp. 

The Lambs were instructed to fall in 
instantly to march to breakfast in the 
mess room assigned to them. To the 
statement that there must be no slack- 
ers Andrew Mack declared De Wolf 
Hopper and Irving Berlin could a»ver 
make it so early. 

"Here we are," shouted the big come- 
dian and former shepherd of the 'I-ambs. 

"We are so far in front you nearly lost 
aig'.it of us."    And so they were. 

Capture   Commissary. 

This resulted in stem orders from 
Stage Manager R. II. Burnside for a 
more correct alignment as they marched 
off to sit down facing each other on 
sides of long, plain-board tablet, to par- 
take of broiled ham, scrambled eggs, 
preserves, fruit, .bread, coffee, already 
mixed with milk, all served on the prin- 
ciple of helping yourself from the com- 
munity platters and pitchers. 

The instant breakfast wa'B eaten, the 
Lambs were ordered to assemble at the 
open-air theatre for rehearsal. This 
turned out a highly enjoyable entertain- 
ment   in   itself. .... u 

Charles A. Prince, with his orchestra 
of fortv, tuned up quickly.. John I hihp 
Sousa rehearsed them In a medley of his 
airs while the Lambs were getting ready 
on cue stage, which alone is covered, and 
said it was no wonder they achieved such 
fame in making music for the talking 
machines. 

The Lambs present at the rehearsal 
were: 

Augustus Thomas, Irving Berlin, Don- 
nld Brian, Frank Belcher, C. A. Briggs, 
William Collier. Ciifton Crawford, 
Frank Croxton, George Christie, Ralph 
Dean, Leon Errol. Roy Fairchild. Had 
Forde, Rube Goldberg, John L. Golden, 
l)e Wolf Hopper, Raymond Hitchcock, 
Macy Harlau, Rapley Holmes, George 
Howe'.l, Ravmond Hubbell. Silvio Hein, 
R H. Burnside, H. Bcattie,- It. Gill, 
Frank Mayue, Charles E. Evans, George 
Mack lgnatio Martinetti, Andrew Mack, 
Thomas McGrane, Thomas McGratU, 
George MeMauus, Hy Mayer, Hurry 
McCIaskv. Henry Mortimer, Fred Niblo, 
Effinghniu Pinto, James T. Powers, 
Charles Prince, Will Rogers, Lieutenant 
Sousa, John hainpolis, Ned Sparks, W. 
G Stewart, Julius Tannen, Ernest 
Trnex, Billee Taylor. Richard Tabor, 
Sam Wallack. Jack Wlllard, Cranford 
Kent, Captain Harry Lambart. 

The complete scenic production seen 
at the Manhattan Opera House had been 
brought along with an ample stage crew. | 
It was 7 o'clock before everything had 
been placed. Meanwhile there had been 
much   occasion  for  worry. 

The rain began descending in torrents 
Immediately after a parade through the 
("amp streets. Robert E. Aiken, Lamb 
Military student and great American 
sculptor, led the march in advance of the 
Coast Artillery Band, a regular army or- 
ganization. Behind them came the play- 
ers and around them were several hun- 
dred men in uniform and their visiting 
friends. Even the numerous kennel of 
camp dogs, which usually notice no one 
except men in uniform, joined the pro- 
cession as soon as they saw it had 
the approval of their camp friends. 

The parade just escaped the down- 
pour.    As 'the torrents descended Will- 

the resounding voice of De Wolf Hopper 
demanding the answers to the riddles 
propounded by James T. Powers, Kay- 
mond Hitchcock. Will Rogers, William 
Collier, Clifton Crawford and other fun- 
sters. Charles E. Evans sang ' That s 
Mv Name," given he declared, for the 
first time since 1800 and ilever before 
east.of  Cleveland. 

A cartooning novelty was introduced 
by a quartette of caricaturists, when 
Messrs. McManus. Goldberg, Mayer and 
Briggs, distracted everybody« attention 
by all four at the same time industriously 
sketching on amusing subjects having no 

vpossiM* association one with the other. 
\ Andrew Mack, Julius Tannen and Will 
\ogers  each  appeared f as  single, enter- 

As a first move in the campaign pro- 
cess servers started out from the Dis- 
trict Attorney's office yesterday armed 
with subpoenaes for the proprietors of 
almost a score of hotels, who will be or- 
dered to produce the registers of their 
places, leases and other books pertaining 
to their business that might possibly 
show how their rooms have been ten- 
anted of late. The aubponeas are all 
returnable to-morrow, and it is thought 
that as a result of evidence laid before 
the Grand Jury several indictments will 
shortly be returned. 

Only at such a time when young girls 
shall he comparatively safe from the 
ilepredators which are believed to be 
well organised, will the campaign be 
brought to a close, it was asserted last 
night by officials who have been in- 
vestigating this class of crime for several 
months. 

While the District Attorney will con- 
tinue this morning to examine witnesses 

On April 1 the army needed 183,898 
men to round it out to maximum war 
strength of 293,000 men. Since then 
131,(523 recruits have been obtained, 
leaving 54,27.") yet to be recruited to en- 
able the Government to form its new 
regular army regiments. During the 
past week the army has been driving its 
recruiting forces in an effort to get the 
70,000 that were needed several weeks 
ago. Only about 8,000 recruits were ob- 
tained during the week and over 50,000 
are yet wanted. 

Fnless they are promptly obtained the 
War Department will not be able to 
form its new units. The President and 
Secretary Baker want these regiments 
formed as quickly as possible so that 
they may be sent at an earlv date to the 
fighting front in France. The Govern- 
ment's plans have contemplated sending 
first the regular army, then the National 
Guard and finally the draft armv regi- 
ments to France. 

It has already sent a large expedition 
of regulars to France. More will follow 
in a steady stream. It is not desirable 
that its flow be stopped because new' 
regular army regiments hove not been 
formed. At the present rate of recruit- 
lug it would take nearly two months to 
get the force of nearly 00,000 men yet 
needed. The President has been given 
authority by Congress to draft men for 
the regular army as well as for the Na- 
tional Guard whenever he considers this 
necessary to raise them to war strength. 
He will resort to this method of obtain- 
ing men  for the regulars. 

I 
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GUNNbHSUtlKtAUY 
FOR RED CROSS SHOOT 

John Philip Sousa Heads Move- 
ment to Equip a U. S. 

Ambulance Unit. 
Under the leadership of John Philip 

Sousa, the Washington musical com- 
poser, conductor and trapshootsr ex- 
traordinary, gun clubs of America will 
next week rally to the aid of the Red 

Cross Society- A national patriotic 
shoot will be held with all entrance: 
fees going to the great organization 
for the equipment of an ambulance 
unit for service with the United States 
forces In Franc©. 

While Mr. Sousa Is now busy.train- 
ing-  naval, bands  for the  government, 
he finds time to devote to the American 
Amateur Trapshooters'  Association, of) 
which he Is president. ' X' 
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It is an easy 
music  is quite  pretty 

Behind the Scenes 

matter for an audience to say "The 
ind "The comedian was 

fairly funny," and then to put the rest of the oper- 
etta or the musical comedy out of its mind. The 
poor librettist, waiting for some sort of recognition 
as a part of the production, usually is ignored by 
the public as to his very existence. The critic takes 
care of him a bit more'liberally. He nearly always 
writes: "As for the libretto, the less said, the bet- 
ter," or else, "But why bother to mention anything 
more than the pretty girls and the catchy tunes." or 
vet, "The story concerned a sirl, a naval lieutenant 
and objecting parents, but no one knew what it was 
all about and cared less." 

The strange part of it all is that, nolens volens, 
the audience and the critics are influenced mightily 
by the quality of the libretto they listen to, and 
upon its degree of merit or demerit depends a full 
65 per cent, of their enjoyment or lack of it. 

The producer knows that very well. Always 
when it is suggested to him to hear the music of a 
newly finished hut unperformed comic oi>era. he 
answers: "Let me see the hook first." The "book." 
as insiders know, means the libretto. 

Along conies charming Kida Johnson Young, a 
fertile producer of American librettos, and takes 
the side of her neglected and misunderstood col- 
leagues, whose work is so necessary and yet so un- 
derrated as t<» financial return and glory to the cre- 
ator. Mrs. Young's comic recital of a librettist's 
woes will occasion mild wonder in those minds 
which never have given such matters a thought, and 
naively believe tliat the comedian improvises his 
jests when he >teps before an audience, and that 
the situations of the play shape themselves more or 
loss spontaneously as the action progresses. 

hirst of all, as to titles, for which librettists often 
are censured without even being their authors. Mrs. 
Young tells (in the-.New York Tribune) that some 
years ago Victor /erbert asked her to supply him 

1 libretto. Jhe proceeds: "We turned out a 
old New Orleans in the early eighteenth 

cen irv. Some one called it -Naughty Marietta'— 
we didn't. There were several other titles we liked 
better, but it was called -Naughty Marietta.' " Usu- 
ally, during rehearsal time, the poor librettist is 
called upon to rewrite most of the verses he has 
fashioned for the songs and to turn all his con- 
struction and dialogue inside out. It appears, ac- 
cording to Mr*. Young, that Mr. Herbert does not 
permit any post-juggling with his works after they 
are finished. "This is the way and no other," he 
proclaims. lie allows no so called musical inter- 
polations (unless he does the interpolating) and he 
sots himself resolutely against the tearing down of 
any part of the piece after it leaves his hands. Mrs. 
Young calls him the "original Stand patter. 

We desire to put John Philip So\sa in the same 
class. He is another composer who believes that 
be is'best able to write his own comic operas. Re- 
hearsals of a Sousa musical play are a sinecure for 
the librettist, who sits back easily, watches the prac- 
tise, and imagines himself almost a gentleman. As 
we wrote a libretto for a Sousa piece, we know 
whereof we speak.  __ 

with 
play of 
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Sousa M6de Lieutenant, Will 
Write Naval Reserve March 

♦ CHICAGO,  June  1.—Lieutenant John Philip  Sousa  is  to  give  the ♦ 
♦ world a new masterpiece—the "naval reserve march." ♦ 
♦ The famous bandmaster confirmed this today before leaving for New ♦ 
♦ York, where, he said, he will collect a "carload" of music for his 200- ♦ 
♦ piece band at the great lakes naval training station. 4 
♦ The march will have for a theme the  new    song,  "Blue    Ridge," 4 
♦ which Sousa wrote since taking charge of the naval reserve band.   The 4 
♦ song's refrain is a simple melody that informs the old Blue Ridge and 4 
♦ little Nell, the village belle, that "I hear you catling me." 4 
♦ "Soldiers don't want songs about themselves or their patriotism," the i 
♦ march  king said.    "They want songs to relate the things they dream 4 
♦ about and remember back home, or their great ideals—the things of the i 
♦ soul, not of the might of their arms." i 
♦ Sousa, by the way. experienced one of the quickest promotions on rec- i 
♦ ord.    He enlisted in the naval reserve as a common seaman and 24 hours H 
+ later was a lieutenant, by special dispens^sron of the navy department, i 
♦ that he might hold the same rank asj*rnen he directed the famous Ma- 4 
♦ rine band in Washington, v^^^^^ 4 
+ + + * + + + + + 4- + + 4> 4Ti 4- 4* **■*+**** + *+ + + *. + 4 
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Nahan Franko in Cincinnati 
y 

Nahan Franko, the conductor, who recently scored such 
a tremendous success at Willow Grove, l'a.. where, 011 Dee- 
oration Day, he broke all records for attendance, the listen- 
ers having numbered about 135.000. now is leading the con- 
certs at the Cincinnati Zoological Garden, where the Cin- 
cinnati Symphony Orchestra is giving a summer series. Mr. 
Franko, "who was born in New Orleans, is the only native 
American conductor who ever led performances at the 
Metropolitan Opera House. He was one of the leaders 
there lor several years after a long term as concertmastcr 
of the same organization, and repeatedly he was called upon 
lo direct performances without any rehearsal. As Mr 
Franko knows all the standard operas from memory, tin 
feat was not a difficult one for him. 

On one occasion there was to he a "W'alkiire" perform 
aiK-e in Philadelphia by the Metropolitan Opera Companj 
many years ago. and Walter Damrosch was to wield the 
baton. He missed his train from New York and arrived 
in Philadelphia at half past nine in the evening instead of 
at eight, lie rushed into the Academy of Music anil said. 
excitedly: "1 am here; the performance may begin." He 
was astounded to hear that the performance was almost 
half over, and that it had been led by Mr. Frank., at a 1110 
meut's notice. 

Nahan Franko lias been the conductor also for many 
celebrities of the operatic and concert world when the) 
have made individual appearances at Carnegie Hall, the 
Hippodrome, the Metropolitan Opera House, etc. Some 01 
his best remembered successes are those he scored at the 
Toronto Festival a few years ago. at the St Louis Exposi- 
tion of 1904, at Madison Square Garden. New York; at tin 
Pittsburgh Exposition, etc. His first Willow Grove appear 
aiuv was made last season, and his engagement came as a 
resMU of the high recommendation of Yictor Herbert and 
John Philip Sousa. The triumphs scored by Mr. Franko a I 
Willow Grove last season and this spring more than justify 
the encomiums of his distinguished sponsors. 

li is understood that a prominent manager is negotiating 
for the services of Nahan Franko and his orchestra on 
tour, and doubtless many American cities will hear him 
soon if arangements can he made with Mr. Boomer, man- 
ager of the Hotel McAlpin. New York, who has a contract 
for Mr. Franko's services, and is not inclined to deprive 
the McAlpin patrons of the services of their favorite mu- 
sical director for too long a period at any one time. 

K 
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SOCIETY REVELS FOR CHARITY, 
TRANSFORMING A CITY ALLEY 

"So far as possible we should follow the normal routine of life while 
meeting the problems of the present." «aid Mayor John Purror Mitchel. ja> 
recent address, and when he formally opened the Alley Festa for various war 
relief projects in Macdougal alley on last Wednesday night he looked upon 
the fulfilment of his advice. 

From the balcony of the restaurant la an Oriental transformation of Mrs. 
Henry Payne Whitney's atndto building he looked "down rnon a animated' 
picture which might have bem arrangedto illustrate a scene for "loe Arabian 
Nights" entertainment. There he and Mrs. Mitchel had partaken of fare asj 
guests of Mrs. William K. Vanderbllt, Jr., In a charming ctty lane transv 
formed by wondrou^s holiday guise. 

In that climax of feminine mgenuifajtfonrtheJbumanitarian side of the 
conflict every trumpet blast fthere. warn ■MjajMwfc was a note of war. 
Every barker in front of fauaar or^lUuCM^^a^w^H^^l^ll^lnlll he. lost his voice 
and had to be displaced. Mechanli <mi|piilMniBlliiin>W|aiM>1iwind out mar- 
tial airs and national hymna. and JotoAnipafioaat and* ato-mualdana madej 
the confined atmosphere leverberatejMth 

V^ord.     Which     John     Philip 
POU..IV rate   For   His   "Stars   and 

I     Stripes Forever." 
" To the Editor of THE TIMES: 

Seeing- in The Times recently the 
suggestion of a Mrs. J. A. Mahoa that 
some one should compose words to 
John Philip Sousa's -Stars and Stripes 
j-orever," that his stirring music he 
made our national anthem, I inclosed 
the clipping In a letter I was wTitlng 
to Mr. Sousa. 

In his reply, received this morning, 
Mr. Sousa states: "Nearly ten yea™ 
ago I wrote words to my music, and, 
as a song, tt is sung In many schools, 
and has been sung at a great number 
of gatherings in the country., Only 
two years ago music teachers in con- 
vention In San Francisco passed a 
resolution urging Congress to adopt 
my song as the national anthem of 
our land. Of course, you know that 
I am very diffident about my compo- 
sitions, and «ave never exploited one 
of them." 

Mr. Sousa having kindly sent me 
the male quartette score of "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." with Its words. 
1 take pleasure in Inclosing the l*tter 

for the enjoyment of Mrs. Mahoa and 
other admirers of the musical genius 
6f John Philip Sousa, America's great 

king.     ALICE LEE MOw-E. 



#0,000 WATCH NAVAL 
TRAINING ACTIVITIES 

Hundreds   of   Milwaukeeans   Attend 

Great Lakes Event Consisting 

of  Sham   Battle  a«r. 

Other  Features. 

GREAT LAKES, Ul., June 28—Fitty 
thousand persons, including hundreds of 
Milwaukeeans, came from almo6t every 
section of the middle v.eBt to the Great 
Lakes Naval Training station today, mak- 
ing the naval day festival a big success. 

Six thousand bluejackets engaged »n 
the bloodless battle. A "tank" spit vol- 
umes of fire, machine guns poured out ft] 
deadly hail of blank bullets, an armored 
car sped over the field firing rapidly \* 
it went, while from the rifles In the hanis 
of the fighters of "the first lino of de- 
fense" a steady hall of fire was sent into 
the  opposing ranks. 

The clay was not one of war sightb 
only, but a day of merrymaking as well. 
Leaving out the bis ball in the evening, 
there were side shows, hula, hula girls, 
downs and cowboys. 

Under the leadership of Lieut. John 
Phillip Sousa, who took active charge of 
the band today, thr<-e concerts were 
given. 

During   the   afternoon,   several    North 
, Shore society girls,  including Miss Lolita 
j Armour,   Miss   Margaret   Pullman,    Miss 
I Rosamond   Goodrich  and   others,   started 
• an impromptu dance In the drill hall. 

They   likewise  joined   with   the   sailors 
In caring for the many booths which had ■ 
been  erected in all  parts of the  station, 
und sold ice cream, sandwiches and other; 
country   fair   style   dainties,   to   aid   tr.ej 
funds of the Navy Relief society. 

The ball in the evening, at which Col. j 
; W. J. Nicholson, commandant at fc'ori , 

Sheridan nnd his staff were guests of' 
honor, was not only a naval ball, but a 
military ball as well. Special trains j 
brought every man from the reserve offi- ■ 
cers camp at Fort Sheridan, who could; 
possibly leave the camp, to the station, j 
More than 20.000 tickets for this affair 
were sold. 

Every  visitor  was  shown  all   the   fea- 
tures  of  the training camp.    They  were 
shown  how the men are trained for sea [ 
duty,   how   they   sleep,   where   and   what' 
they eat, how they care for their clothes' 
and  the  many  other  details  of  training 
station life. ..    .. 

They were given an idea, of- the plans 
now being made for the enlargement ot 
the station in order that 23,000 men can 
be   cared   for   at   one   time,   instead   ofij 

!• 9,000,  the present number in training. 

» <' t (— 
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Former Lieutenant 
In Navy Re-Enlists 

Jl 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
GREAT LAKES, ILL.. May 31.  

John Philip Sousa, who held the rank of 
Lieutenant when he was director of the 
United States Marine Band at Wash- 
ington, today became an enlisted man 
of the United States navy. He began 
the organisation of Great Lakes Naval 
Training Statfon Band. which he hove* 
" J—'~- '*~ one of #00piece..   ^^ 

GREAT MFSICAL REVIVAL. 
The "community music idea" which 

has taken so deep a hold in many of 
our cities, is    to    have    the aid of a 
permanent  organisation   formed  at a 
convention just    closed    at the Astor 
hotel. New York city, and concluding;! 
impressively  with  a  rendition  at  the 
Hippodrome of Haydn's "Creation" on 
a scale rarely attempted, t.500 mem- 
bers of the Community Chorus of New 
York and    neighboring-    New    Jersey j 
towns, rising in 24 rows, 50 and more I 
In  a   row,  to a   painted  "sky" at  the ■ 
back of the Hippodrome'* stage. More : 

than   5,000  joined     in     popular    and 
patriotic songs at    the    close    of the 
oratorio itself.    Besides forming their 
permanent organization the 250 dele- 
gates present at the convention voted 
to  lead  the    nation    and    its armies 
Hinging patriotic songs in the training 
camps as the most direct service that 
musicians can render In the war. 

The   value  of  song   for soldiers,  so' 
graphically dcecrihed by General Bell, 

• is    a    well    recognized    fact    among 
military     authorities.       With     Philip 
Sousa. aged  62,    taking    the rank of 
lieutenant  In  the Naval Coast reserve 
and   proceeding  at   once  to  the  bust- J 
ness of  organizing  and   training   four] 
brass bands at the Great 1-ikes Naval ; 
station, the inspiration from song and i 
'strains of Instrumental    music.  reitjjJ 
tort*ug  that of   U13     reginienpi^and 1 

I 
be brigade     bands    will    doubtless 

greater in  this war than ever before 
And   u  will   bring about  a   per ma 

Bent addition of our life that  will he! 
of large value.    With the drift to the j 
cities of population ami its inevitable! 
tendency   to Nindividuaiiaation   or   ex-! 
istence—it*    lonesomeness    that    has! 
been called the lonesomcnest of all. a1 

unit    amid    thousands    of   uncaring) 
strangers—its   usual   failure    in    fasti 
shifting   tenement   life   to   taJte   the 
home    roots    that    are    natural,    the 
cheer and  good  fellowship,  finer ac- 

, quaintanceship  and   closer knit  com- 
munity affections that the old country 
singing schools and great choirs used | 
to develop,  is mostly one.    It is only 
a   faint  substitute,   at   best   narrowly 
limited in scope, that is to be found 
in musical city societies and fraternal 
and   kindred   organisations   that   in- 
clude  but a  small   part  of  a  "whole 
oit.fui:"     Even  the  harmony,   moral. 
of church choirs is lessened, however 
impossible that may seem. 

Crbnn life, of course, has its com-1 
pensations in many ways. But if it | 
can have them and a return also of 
the fine old spirit of rural life which 
this singing and playing in war will 
help to bring back, it will be worth 
much. 

I 
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MR.    SOtSA   TO    DO    HI-    BIT 
John   Philip   Sousa.     famous   march 

composer,   and   famous   director   of   a 
famous  band,  has  accepted a commis- 
sion  from  the government to organize 
and    train    a    band    for     government 
service   at   the   Great   Lakes  Training 
Station at Chicago.    Mr. Sousa was the 
first  bandmaster of  the  United States 
Marine   Band   at   Wasmngton.   and   it 
was due to him that this band achiev- 
ed   its   reputation.     A   military   band 
instructed   by   Mr.   Sousa   Is   bound   to 
be   worth   go:..g   a   long   distance   to 
hear.     Among   .'-merican   bandmasters, 
he  is easil;'  the  first and  it has long 
been   conc-ded   that   Sousa's   Band   is 
the beat c nee. t band in the whole of 
the  western  hemisphere.    He accepted 
the  commission  to   train  a  new   band 
in   order   to  express   in   a   quiet   way 
his readiness to serve his government. 
It  has  been  suggested  that  Mr.  Sousa 
be intetested  in  training bandmasters 
to   train   the   many   new     bands     the 
American   army   will     be     organizing 
soon. _ 

&*&#& 4M? 
FOUR  SOUSA   BANDS  FOR  THE 

NAVY. 
<.\>w York World. 1 

Speaking of recruits for the army 
and navy, let us not overtook the fact 
that John Philip Sousa has accepted 
the rank of lieutenant in the Naval 
Coast  Reserve and  that he has  pro- 
ceeded at once to the business of or- 
ganizing    and    training    four    brass 
bands at the Great Lakes Naval Sta- 
tion. * 

Lieutenant Sousa is In ME sixty 
third year, but age cannot wither 
him nor custom stale the infinite va- 
riety of his inarch music. Hardly a 
great procession, military or civic, 
has marched anywhere on earth for 
thirty years past without keeping 
step to one or more of his composi- 
tions. Imperial pageants in every 
great capital as well as armies mov- 
ing into action have been indebted 
to him for some of the most inspir- 
iting strains that ever fell from horn, 
reed or drum- 

Four Sousa bands for the navy 
will be a war contribution second to 
none. Lit* the'guns of the ileet. they 
will be heard around the world- and 
if they do not presently- introduce 
Into the conflict something new in 
the way of martial airs, it will be 

,,^-cause the master can spare no time 
rlroui the* rehearsal of the old, <svor- 

ues **—W. 

•>» ic   \.r. 
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FOIR SOl'SA BANDS FOR THE NAVY 

New York World. 
Speaking of recruits for the army and - 

let us not overlook the fact that John 11 
Sousa has accepted the rank of lieutenant 
the Naval Coast Reserve and that he has p 
seeded at once to the business of organ ixinw 

' and  training four brass bands  at the Great 
j  Lakes naval  sUtion. 

Lieutenant Sousa is in his 63d "year, but age 
cannot wither him nor custom stale the infi- 
nite variety of his march music. Hardly a 
great procession, military or civic, has marched 
anywhere on earth for 30 years past without 
keeping step to one or more of his composi. 
tions. Imperial pageants in every great capi- 
tal as well as armies moving into action have 
been indebted to him for some of the most In- 
spiring strains that ever fell from horn, reed 
or drum. 

Four Sousa bands for the navy will be a 
war contribution second to none. lake the 
pins of the fleet, they will be heard around 
the world, and if they, do not presently intro- 
duce into the conflict something new in the 
way of martial airs, it will be because the 
master can spare no time from Mie rehearsal' 
of the old favorites by his bandsmen. I 

- T W n 
rew MUSICAL Bognry 
Reginald de Korea has been busy 

forming a society of American com- 
posers, dramatists and leaders in 
national and civic musical organisa- 
tions, it is to be incorporated and 
run on same lines as the succesful 
Society of American Singers. 

Some of the members and incor- 
poratcrs of this new organisa- 
tion include Lee Shubert. David 
Stevens, John Philip Sousa. Max 
Rabinoff. Arthur Farwell. Henry 
Hsdley, George W. Chadwick and 
Roderick S. Converse of Boston, 
Mrs David Allen. W. J. McCoy, and 
Mrs. William D. Steele 

van Philip Sousa has enlisted in 
the navy mad proposes to organise a 
band of 300 pieces at the Great Lakes 
naval training station. The privilege 
of hearing Sousa concerts gratia 
ought to rash enlistments In the navy. 
We used to pay $3 to take the girl pay 93 to take I 
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SOCIETY CIRCUS 

IN THE ALLEY 
Macdougal Lane Festa for the 

'Benefit of Red Cross Opens 
To-Night—Sousa There. 

While the architects and artisana 
have been busy transforming Mac- 
dougal Alley into a picturesque Ital- 
ian thoroughfare, the entertainment 
committee, composed of Mrs. W. K. 
Vanderbilt, Jr., and Mrs. Charles B. 
Dillingham, has been diligent in pre- 
paring a programme of amusements 
for those who patronize this unique 
enterprise for the l>eneflt of the Red 
Cross and Allied War Relief, which 
promises to surpass any similar car- 
nival ever given In  Now York City. 

For the beginning the the festivities, 
When Mayor Mttchel officially declares 
the   Festa   open   to   the   public   at   8 
O'clock   to-night,   the   United   States 
Marine   Band,  with   lieutenant  John 
Philip  Sousa,  U.   S.   N„   again  reap- i 
pearing in  the role of marine  band- 
matter  for the first   time in  twenty-j 
five years,  will play  "The Stars and j 
Stripes   Forever. '   This   Will   at   once 
Strike   the   keynote   of   the   opening j 
evening,     which     is     designated     as j 
"American Night."   The Marine Band !i 
will be stationed at the. stand which 
has   been   erected   over   Mrs.   Philip 
Lydig's  garage at  the Fifth  avenue 
end of the Alley, and here a prome- l{ 
nade concert  will  be  given  through- 
out the evening. 

In   Mrs.   Whitney's   restaurant   tho 
soloists  for the opening evening will , j 
bo  Thomas Chalmers  of  the  Metro- ;' 
politan,   Orvllle   Harrold,   Sara   and i 
Nellie  Kouns,  Sophye  Barnard,  Van' 
and   Schenck,  and   Kathleen   Howard 
of  the   patriotic song  committee. 

For  the  Alley  Theatre,   under can- 
vas,   the   "big   show"   is   being   ar- 
ranged   with  great  care.    This  great 
society  "side show" gives promise of 
providing New York  with one of the 
most   unique   playhouses^ever   con- 
ceived, as it will provide nearly every 
form  of  circus,   vaudeville,  and   mu- 
sical   comedy   divertissements—a  sort"!' 
of   miniature   Hippodrome   amid   the 
most original surroundings, with saw-   : 

dust   on   the  floor  and   the  "Wg  top" ' 
overhead.     In   addition   to   the  *ele- ; 
phants.   camels,   and   other   animals, j 

which will add life and gayety to the 
Alley Theatre, many of the best 
known stars and artists In New York 
will participate, including Elsie .lanis, 
Maurice and Walton, Sophye Barnard, 
the Pavlowa Dancers, the Brown 
Brothers, Doris Bent ley, Kate Leipzig, 
Gus Edwards and his Red Cross Cho- I 
rus, Henry Clive, Harry Kelly, the La- 
della Troupe, Leo Edwards. Mme L.U- 

bowska,   Doyle  and  Dlxon,  Van  and | 
Schenck, and twenty others. 

A  parade of the circus features will i 

precede the opening, forming at tho 
Hippodrome and marching down Fifth 
avenue to Greenwich Village. 

«jt     ^ 
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Souaa to ITatn isavy lianas. 
John Philip Sousa, who was for 

many yearsTeader of the Marine, band, 
has volunteered his services to organ- 
ize and train bands for the navy and 
has been enrolled as a lieutenant 
the naval reserve corps.    He bej 

■ big banc&..,   „«w *    l ■** 

SOUSA ootftd TO Tiu^am*.. 
1     »m^,In

W^'who*-is,a1tLdl'ng John  Philip Sousa.  wno   »       *«,celv-l 
the Maplewood trap shoot• *^«™ent 
ed  permission fr°"» tn*  11 ♦{?• front to take the marine band to the front 
Ui France. c0mpOslng    special 

By Frederick Donaghey 
HUMPERDINCK, the composer 

of " Konigskinder " and "Han- 
sel and Gretel," has been told 
by Prussia to make a new na- 

tional anthem: the one in use is not 
just the thing, it seems. Besides, it Is 
virtually both " America " and " God 
give the King!"—meaning, this time, 
the monarch described last week by 
Major Funkhouaer as George IV. Mak- 
ing new tunes is not. so far as his im- 
ported work reveals. Humperdinck'a 
business: his two operas, masterpieces 
In kind, have their foundation in folk- 
songs; and the grace and pastel beauty 
of his musical idiom do not suggest 
him as the precise man for the Job. 

And, of course, vital anthems are 
not made on order. The tune which 
most of UB are valiantly striving to 
learn was not composed for Keys 
verses inspired by his vigil, but. in a 
fashion, adjusted to them after it had 
done service for other lines of Ameri- 
can make. John Philip Sousa. in a 
painstaking volume on the origin of 
national songs, says the music to 
which we sing " The Star-Spangled 
Banner" was composed by Dr. Samuel 
Arnold, an Englishman. Mr. Bonneck, 
who is in charge of'the music .in the 
Iiibrary4tof Congress, says Mr, Sousa 
errs—that the tune was written by 
John Stafford Smith, another English- 
man: he designed it as :i brindisi._ 
called " To Anacreon iu.Hi'iii awurZ~.T- 

Tr-we go to grips with Germany." 
/ a Chicago friend sajd to the First 

Bandmaster when he was here in Feb- 
ruary, " we shall look to you to write 
the nation's new marching-tune." " It 
will write itself," replied Mr. Sousa. 
" whether I or another put It on paper: 
tunes don't come at any man's call!" 

Ill' 

MUCH'Kmsm-nm 
FULL-FLEDGED T/ 

GREAT LAKES, ILL.. May 31 
John   Philip   Sousa,   who   held     the 
rank of lieutenant when  he was el I- 
!TnHro?fwheuTj'nUed States Marine band at Washington, today became 
an enlisted man of the t'nitcd States 
navy. He began the organization of 
the Great Lakes naval training sta- 
tion band which he hopes to develop 
»nto one of 300 pieces. * 

SOUSA HAS rfew 
WAR MASTERPIECE 

Hjt    ( nilril   /'irv* 
CHICAGO.   June  1.—Lieutenant  John 

Philip   Sousa   is   to   Bfve   the   xvorld   a 
new   masterpiece—the   "Naval   Reserve 

TV, famous bandmaster confirmed 
thll today before leaving for New Tork. 
where, he said, he wilt collect a car- 
load' of music for his yOO-piece band 
at the Great Lakes naval  training sta- 

""'riic   march   will   have, for   a   theme ,r the new song. "Blue Rlage.' which 
Sousa wrote since taking charge of the 
navy reserve band. The song's refrain 
is a simple melody that informs the old 
Blue Hidge and Little Nell, the village 

I belle,  that "I hear "you calling me. 
•Soldiers don't want songs about 

themselves or their patriotism, the 
march king said- "They want songs 
to relate the things they dream about 

I and remember back home, or their 
ideals—the things of the soul, not or 
the  might of  their arms.' 

Sousa by the way. experienced one 
of the quickest p iomcjU«»»Tr~on record. 
He enlisted in^b^-rTStal reserve as a 
eommonjjiia^nirKrfnd 24 hWslater was 

"y special  disoe^->.i' 
—r     v ■ 

the navy department, that he might 
hold the same rang as when he directed 
the famous Marine band In Washington. 

■ .   . ■ 
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ROOSEVELT WOULD 
OSTRACIZE SLACKER 

Says    Conscientious    Objector 
Should  Be Sent to Firing 

Line to Dig Trenches. 

NO   STIGMA  IN   THE  DRAFT 

Mayor Welcomes American  Medical 
Association in Patriotic Meet- 

ing I" the Hippodrome. 

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt delivered a j 
scathing   indictment   of   slackers,   with 

[especial attention to the  " conscientious j 
objector.'-    in    an    address    last   night j 

! at   a   patriotic   mass    meeting   In    the 
; Hippodrome     of     f>.i*10     delegates     to 

the      American     "Medical      Association 
Convention,       The      folonel      stamped! 
under     foot     any      idea     that     there. | 
might be an lota of stigma attached to ' 
being drafted,  and  called  the men who 
would  be  drafted  more   fortunate  than 
their  brothers  who  were  not.     He  said ' 
that the boy who was drafted was Just 
an  honorable  as  the  boy   nt   Hattsburg 
_>r   the   boy   who   Joined   the   National 
Guard.     Slackers  he  called   " miserable 
creatures  who  should  be  hunted  out of 
the   society   of  self-respecting   men   and 

] women." 
Sousa's   Rand was playing  " The Stnrs 

land    Stripes     Forever"     when    I'olonel 
j Koosevelt  walked  upon   the  stage.    The 

j.:tuo seats   in   the  big  auditorium  were 
filled, and there were TOO e*tra seats on j 
the  stage.     The  audience  arose as  one i 

I man.   and   gave   the   folonel   a  genuine I 
! Rooseveltian reception.     Roosevelt start- j 
i ed out by  saying he was glad to speak 
' to such a distinguished audience   halted 
| a moment, and added : " But  I would be 
I much gladder if I were too far away to 

speak   to   >ou."     The   audience   caught 
, his point, and there was another ovation. 

He   dropped   his   prepared   speech,   and, 
biting off his words in campaign style, 

. went after the slackers. 

^       / 1 

BENEFIT RftlSEL 

Stars and Starlets of Stage, Aid- 

ed by Sousa and Bind, 

on Program. 

It was one star-spangled program 
they put on at Cohan'a Grand yester- 
day where the Chicago Examiner 
gave Its benefit enow for the de- 
pendents of men enlisted In the navy 

The party lasted five golden hour* 
and netted more than J1.J00 an hour 
to say nothing of the vast glee that 
settled all over the house as the pro- 
gram unrolled its merry length. H 
vas a goodly sight, the fluttering 
flags, the radiant audience dotted 
with the tanned faces of the Jack tar« 
Tom the Greet Lakes band, and, In 
the box o' \onor. the militant figure 
of Job:    . .ulip Souaa. 



JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
HAS A NEW MARCH 

Chicago. Friday.—Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa is to give the world a 
new masterpiece—the "Naval Reserve 
March,' 

The famous bandmaster confirmed 
this today before    leaving    for New 

J York, where, he said, he will collect a 
; "carload" of music for his  200-ptece 

band at the Great Lakes naval training 
station. 

The march will have for a theme the 
new song. "Blue Ridge," which Sousa 
wrote since taking charge of the naval 

reserve band. The song's refrain is a 
simple melody that informs the old 
Blue Ridge and Little Nell, the village 
bell, that "I hear you calling me." 

"Soldier's don't want songs about 
themselves or their patriotism," the 
march king said. "They want songs 
to relate the things they dream about 
and remember back home, or their 
great ideals—the things of the soul, 
not of the might of their arms." 

Sduia. by the way. experienced one 
of the quickest promotions on record. 
He enlisted in the naval reserve as a 
common seaman and twenty-four 
hours later was a lieutenant, by spe- 
cial dispensation of the navy depart- 
ment, that he might hold the same 
rank as when he directed the famous 
Marine band in Washington. 

^v 
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'NAVY DAY' OBSERVED 
AT TRAINING STATION 

Sousa's New March, "Blue Ridge," 

(iets First Public Rendition 

at  Celebration. 

Chicago, June 2S.— I-ieut. John 
Phillip Sousa's new march, "Blue 
Hklge," was given its first public 
rendition today at the "Navy Day" 
celebration at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station. It was played by 
the Great Lakes band, directed by 
the famous king himself. 

The station was thrown  open to 
the public and a series of drills and 
exhibitions were given by the Jackie: 
A  vaudevillle   and   cabare 

imce was staged In the gy ma.nc 

As a closing feature, 3,000 sailors 
stormed the bluff, defended by an 
equal number, In a sham battle 

The purpose of the celebration 
was to stimulate Interest In the work 
of the naval relief society. 
llinKn»nnw....  

K* Wv" n 

The Chicago Examiner's entertain- 
ment for the benefit of the dependent 
families of American sailors netted close 
to ?7,000. It was held at Cohan's Grand 
Opera House, 'with George Kiagsbury as 
stage director. To say that *4r. Kings- 
bury did himself proud on the occasion 
would be putting It mildly, a* the pro- 
gram, despite the fact that most of the 
theatres are closed for the summer, was 
pronounced most excellent. Howard and 
Howard, Marilynn" Miller and Clayton 
and White, of the "Show of Wonders," 
carried off most of the honors. John 
Philip Sousa was on hand to direct the 
big 200-piece band frojft the Naval 
Training Station 

^1    ) -> 4|V/ '? 

5,000 CHILDREN 
IN PARK FETE 

75,000 ATTEND PATRIOTIC 

DEMONSTRATION ON LONG 

MEADOW—SOUSA LEADS 

HIS BAND. 

, 

A great   patriotic   demonstration   in 
which 5,000 school children participated. 
tiiuk   place   this*    afternoon   on   Long 

^ Meadow.   Prospect    Park.       Dressed   in 
! red. white and blue, and standing on a 

• | large platform raised on the site of the 
'   Battle   of    Long     Island,   the    children 

• formed a living American flaK. and Bang 
patriotic songs to an  audience of 75,00" 

I people. 
Sousa's Band, under the personal di- 

rection of John Philip Sousa. led the 
singing. David Bispham. the great 
baritone, sans "The Buttle Cry of free- 
dom," and Miss .Anna Case, soprano, of 
the Metropoitan Opera Company, sans 
the •'Star Spangled Banner.'' and one 
of her own compositions, an inspiring 
patriotic song, "Our America." 

This year is th" fiftieth anniver- 
sary of the opening of Prospect Park. 
the second great city park developed 
in this country. Park Commissioner 
Raymond V. tngersoll has co-operated 
with the organizers of the demonstra- 
tion to make the event a double cele- 
bration. Prospect Park was opened 

■ soon after Central Park in Manhattan. 
The concert took place at the bend 

[In Long Meadow, back of the new 
J picnic house that has just been con- 
! verted into one of the park's most 
attractive buildings. The children 

.who  sang,   were   facing  east. 
The setting for the demonstration 

!was tthe site of the first battle alter 
I the Declaration of Independence. A 
i division of American troops under Gen. 
! Sullivan was stationed at Battle Pass, 
jiiHt east of Long Mcatlom, and was 
attacked  here   by   Hessians   under  Getl. 
De  Helster. 

The children who participated in the 
hnne American (lag were under th" 
direction of Frank B. Bix, musical di- 
rector in the public schools of New 
York City. They comprised delegates 
from Manhattan Training School, 
Erasmus HaJl High School. Now 
I'trecht High School and the following 
elementary schools from Brooklyn: 
Xos. 9, 111, 107, 89, 77. 4. m. 40, 10, 
IS»,  130. 154, 89, 92,  110. KiJ and  134. 

Sou.-a's baud played several of the 
Wader's own marches, among them 
"Invincible Eagle," "At trte White 
! louse" and "Boy Scouts of Amer- 
ica." a new composition. The chorus 
sang "Columbia, the Gem of the 
Ocean."  "Dixie." and  "America." 

The great throng cheered and ap- 
plauded enthusiastically. The chil- 
dren sang with aroused patriotism. 

; that seemed to inspire the audience, 
who   Joined   in   the   singing   with   equal 
whole-heart edness, 

; Tacoman Writes 
New Words for 

a National Song 
i 

Editor of The Dally News: 
Dear Sir—I noticed in the press dis- 

patches recently that John Philip Sousa, 
the great bandmaster, was lamenting 
that we had no national song of inspir- 
ational fire. 

Tennyson said: 
"And here the singer for his art 
Not all In vain may plead; 
The song that stirs a nation's heart 
Is in itself a deed." 
We see. In the three great nations of 

Europe, reflected the fire of their na- 
tional songs; in Kngland's "Rule Bri- 
tannia," the French "Marseillaise," and 
the German "Wacht am Rheln." 

While we have many beautiful nation- 
al songs, I think It is true that none 
of them sufficiently voice a martial 
spirit worthy of the nation's prowess at 
arms. *' 

I have re-written the words of "Mary- 
land, My Maryland," adapting them in a 
measure to the nation's present state of 
unpleasantness and enclose, a copy. 

You may deem it of aaTficlent merit 
to  publish,  reservlng^Spyrlght.    Yours 

truly, .r^t 
"■""""^   (ft. STEVENS. 

SOUSA BAND TO 
^GVE CONCERT 
  

Part of   Music   in Modern 
War to be Demonstrated 

at Great Lakes. 

Great Lakes, IlL, Juno JJ-—The 
part which music plays In modern" 
warfare will be demonstrated at tho 
navy day program next Thursday at 
the I'nited States naval training sta- 
tion hei-e. when the station band will 
occupy the center of attention aa 
much as the athletic events in which 
more than 1.000 young sailors will 
take part or the brilliant review In 
which 5.000 members of the country"* 
first line of defense will demonstrate 
the  effects of their training. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa. 
leader of the band, has been deluged 
by applications for admission to tho 
organisation, many of them from dis- 
tant parts of the country. He has 
found such excellent material at th* 
station thst the band is Ukely to. 
achieve distinction rivalling the fa- 
mous band in Washington. 

The first concert next Thursday will 
be at noon. The review will be held 
at 2:30 p. m.. at which time the band 
will play again. .j 

"Music, is rapidly demonstrating its 
value to the country in the national 
emergency." according to Mr. Sousa.' 
"It Is stimulating and arousing the 
public and it is assisting In recruit- 
ing." 

Mr. Sousa's new composition. "Blue 
Ridge." dedicated to Captain    W.    A. 
Moffett,   commandant   of   the  station., 
will be played for the first time Thurs- 
day. / 

y^ *V' 
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Howard Pew 
Howard Pew, one of America's most 

widely known band leaders and man- 
agers, died on Tuesday of last week in 
the North Hudson Hospital, Jersey City. 
He had been ill for about three weeks. 

With the late David Blakely he helped 
to organize Sousa's band in 1892 and 
managed it for several years. In 1885 
he became manager of the famous "Pat"* 
Gilmore's band and held that position 
for seven years. He received permission 
from Presidents Harrison and McKinley 
to take the Marine Band on a tour of 
the United States. He toured the coun- 
try with that band on three occasions. 

He was formerly manager of the Min- 
neapolis Tribune and had been connected 
with the Chicago Time* as dramatic 
critic and on the staff of the Chicago 
Tribune. 

For eight years he was manager of 
Creatore's band, and in 1912. his last 
work, he managed the American tour 
of Arthur Nikisch and the London Sym- 
phony Orchestra. 

tjSf^n A W^'i 
Grrnt    P.lrt.llr   CaSMest. 

On Saturday afternoon. June 90, at 4 j 
o'clock, the greatest outdoor concert ever ! 
held in Brooklyn will be given on the 
Long Meadow in Prospect Park.    Under 
the direction of Doctor Frank H. Rix. 
director of music of the Department of 
Education, 5,000 school children dressed i 
in red, white and bine will sing patriotic 
songs.   John Philip Sousa wiE he i 
to conduct his full band of seventy g^™^ 
Miss Anna Case and David Bispham. of 
the  Metropolitan Opera Compaay      ~ 
contribnte to the program ay 
"* *1""J~OlFn, 
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Plan American 
Opera 

New York. July l.-A concerted move 
ment bv American compoaera.and dram- 
atists rind leaden of national, cMc Mg» 
musical organtaationa, for the i>r<MIUC- 
Hon of American opera and other name 
music in the English tongue, Will be 
formally launched here tomorrow. 

While the offices of the «pf« 
directing the movement will he m .New 
York, its ineorportitors represent all sec- 
tions of the country. Reginald Jlft 
vrn, the composer, is chairman of the 
National committee of organization, U8 
other members being: 

Mrs. David Allen Campbell. Chicago, 
Charles   W.   Cadman.   San   FranoWCOj 
John Alden Carpenter. Chicago; (.eorge 
\V.   Chadwiek.    Boston;    1 rcdcriek    S. 
Converse. Boston. Arthur Farwell, New 
York:    Henry    Hadley.    Boston;   Mrs 
\V.    A.    Uinckle.    Peona.    Ill.:    Percy 
MacKave. New York: Douglas Malloch. 
Chicago: \Y. .1. McCoy, San Francisco; 
Max Rabinoff. New York: Joseph Ked- 
dinr    San   Francisco:   Mrs.   b rank   A. 
Seitrlinp.   Akron.  Ohio:   Lee Shubert. 
New   York;   .lohn   Philip   Sousa,   New 
York- Mrs. William D. Steele. Se.lalia, 
Mo., an.l David Stevens. New iork. 

The announced policy of the organi- 
sation is to produce throughout the 
United States operatic works by Ameri- 
can composers and dramatists only, 
acted and sung by an nil-American com- 
pany, with an nil-American orchestra, 
choros and ballet rrnltm 

"It is evident." said Mr. de Koven 
todav. "that American music never will j 
be definitely developed by the employ- 
ment of the foreign artist and the per- 
formance of foreign works Italy, With 
less than a third the population of the 
United States possesses sixty-three pro- 
ducing opern houses. The music of (.er- 
manv and France has been made famil- 
iar to the world by its endorsement at 
home. Russian opera, similarly encour- 
aged, now is being sung internationally 
in increasing measure year by year. 

"Of all the great music-loving awl 
music-supporting nations of the earth. 
America alone, until now. has made no 
material effort for the encouragement 
of her native and natural musical genius. 

"We have spent millions to hear for- 
eign  singers  and  declined  to hear  our 

W"The different interests which have 
been working separately to correct this 
condition now have been brought to- 
gether in one organization. Key are 
all inspired bv the same ideals, the one 
essential hitherto lacking being co-ordi- 
nation in one definite practical plan 

"This union of forces constitutes the 
m„M forward step in the development 
of American native music in the hist- 
ory of the country. The American com- 
poser and the dramatist of a really not- 
able work are now assured proper pres- 
entation, and an adequate number of 
performances. The American singer is 
jo be given an opportunity and ani aud- 
ience The American people will be 
permitted to enjoy music in their na- 
tive tongue and to contribute to its dc- 

«SR?tSi a patriotic and historic move- 
ment, deserving universal American sup- 
port at a time when, as never before, 
our national consciousness is awakening. 
and whan w* -ealiae that in art. a. in 
all thing". America must take her high 
place an^m^he_njiUoju^>f_tlie worm. 

$ ¥ 
"NAVAL RESERVE MARCH" 

NEW SOUSA MASTERPIECE 

"» CHICAGO, June 1.—Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa is to give the wirW a 
Lw masterplece-the "Naval Reserve 

MThe' famous bandmaster confirmed 
this, today before leaving for New 
York whek he said he will «*£*£ 
"carload" of music for his 200-piece 
band at the Great Lakes naval tram- 

il5Theam°anrch  will   have  for  a  theme 
.he   new   song,   "Blue   Ridge"   whlc 
Sousa   wrote^since   taking   charge   of 

;, th« naval reserve band. ».„„. 
th ••Soldiers   don't   want   aon*a- about 

Unfl remember back home. v or    their 

' grlat ideals." ^ 

I WAR MAKES A 
"GOME-BACKER 

OF LIEUT. SOUSA 
Veteran "March Kinf Returns 

to Old Fame and Fortune 
,   Serving U. S. L 

markable ■»«"•"».*  in the direction of he spread Ma hands   n tne -JJ , 

the   g»y   mult"u'i'',f,i hiS bandsmen. 
crrTe a baton to gnlde hi. a   be  £   ^ 

He  seemed  to *  ■»■ t„. 8pan 
game agaln^   He torn ftf  Mg     ,d j 
l„h   war   and   the   in      v tfce 
U«.   But   he   V*g   rig" Aiden 

pre9,nt.     Be Ma «a h,m   ,nt0 
..enter of Chicago  iiso   *.ork    Mr.   Car 
the current  of  pWtantwor* 

come hack. ,f   there I 
H'  ,'1

IB|', to them. 'tl. org.nl.lag 
Zn« "d rfUins band", planning concerts, I 

hna come back! 

JJv  Fanefcon Cor.on. 
John   Philip   Sousa   has   "come   back.-} 

Do you reali/.e It? 
You didn't  know  he  had  been  away . 

Well, may he he hasn't been very far. 
But can you remember (r cant) how 

Dlg ho loomed in 'he limelight about 
1015 when every Weened hand In the 
country was playing "The High Behool 
Cadet.- or "March With a Coreorad, 
Swing" 1 If von can. you can remember 
that John Philip Sousa was about as big 
■i  ttmire as Hoover Is today. 

Then the limelight passed on It never 
stavs still any longer In real life than 
It doe. when If. hopping about the 
stage. BOUM led bands and was imi- 
tated" bv everybody, from Walter .Tones 
to, "Craao." But he was not the "march 
king" any more. 

Is the "March Kin." Again. 
Now he is. He is a lieutenant In the 

United States Navy and his marches are 
springing back Into popularity, and he 
believes he is doing an army work as 
Irtfpnrtant as I hat of Perilling himself. 
Perhaps he is. too. hi his way. 

"Music must vanquish the kaiser, - he 
said. "Music will help win the great 
war. Music must be recognized as a 
vital factor in the world conflict." Yes- 
terday at the Great Uikes naval sta- 
tion Lieutenant Sousa told me about 
the part he expects music to play in 
gaining victory over the enemy. 

"The two dominant factors in the 
progress of the world down thru the 
ages have been mother and music." said 
the band lender. "In all past wars mu- 
sic has led the victors on to success. 
In the same proportion as this is the 
greatest conflict the world has ever 
known, so will music play a greater 
part in that struggle." 

Big Man at the Fete. 
Sousa was a prominent figure in yes- 

terdavs "big day" at the Great Lakes 
naval station. He talked to me In the 
home of the commandant. A. he talked 
the revelry of the jackies, the society 
folk and the others of the 10.000 vis- 
itors, fraternizing as one people, came 
to us as a distinct cannon iQ»r. 1 won- 
dered how it all affected this man of 
music, of stirring, impelling music. This 
man, who had not only witnessed thril- 
ling spectacles for many years, but had 
by means of directing hundreds of mu- 
sicians been the leading spirit in the 
emotional experience of vast audiences. 
So  I  asked him. 

"Did you ever go duck shooting, 
was the counter-question that he shot 
at me. 1 wondered for anrlnstant if 
he could have misunderstood my query. 
Perhaps I had not heard him aright. 
But one look at his expression con- 
vinced me that there had been no mis- 
take. He was serious; Indeed, very 
much'in earnest. I did not see how duck 
shooting was related to the jollity of 
the thousands. What did the llberty- 
equality-fraternity spirit of this human 
mass have to do with duck shooting? 
Lieutenant Sousa told me. 

Americans  Are Game  Ducks. 
"The canvasback and he redhead are 

tne gamegj ducks," he began. "They are 
open-water ducks and venture far and 
wide In n search for food. When the 
wilds are free from gunmen they scat- 
ter and each birds hazards alone. But 
when there is danger they draw closer 
together; the greater the danger the 
closer they pack together. They are 
united in a common cause. 

"The American people are just exactly 
the same. They are the garaest people 
Oil earth. The nation is composed of In- 
dividuals in times of peace. But when 
a common enemy ajjpears. the individ- 
uals are lost in a unified pcjuU..'   Cla.se* 

Sai  —- 

r MUSIC IN PROSPECT PARK. 

The reatnre Will   Bo Singing by 

Everybody. 

Charles S. Yerbury. director of the 
grooklyn Community Chorus Jarm-H 
F. McCabe. the preside*V*nd Chee- 
er W Smith, leader of Kismet 
Temple Band, have arranged the I 
p .gramme for the People's Music 
^stival to be held in Prospect Park 
U the music stand this afternoon, at 

8  o'clock.     The feature  of  this con- 
eortwlNe  the singing of  patriotic 

number of select.""^ addition, 
met  Temple   R^^W.   Smith   will Handmaster  Chester   v* Aklan ! 
render a  cornet BUlO.     »«■ ber 
has   volunteered   to   sing   a 
of baritone »olo». *The puonc 
dially invited to be Preaeni. 

The programme, In full, win oe a   , 

'""rTe     Star     Spangled     Banner." 
I*    -The  Stars and Stripes J or- 

mar ;MSoVsa)   Kismet Temple Band; 
pVer,    (Sousa., rv Home,"   ,Fos- 

?°T'"P,aUle   Hvmn   of  the   Repub- 
fJ.Vchorus' and audience; selections. 

mPt a? Song "    < MoUoy):   "The    Bed. 
9& SanTB.ue.;  ff^?^\ 
rdt >CnW" ; (Su Uvan) °tennor soio. 

Hugh   A"ani,,°'eJt   Tp'mple   Bands; 

,ey.    Scotch    Airs.   ^g^S^chlhgl 
^gh^rS'' Twolk). "Ameri-I 

"•-"^eri^a^a K B| 
^rThorus Ind^dle'nca Wi« sing! 
!„e  third   and   fourth   stanzas. 

\tgt BrooK&r. -Ill U^ven^on  Ik^ 
I Meadow   In   Pro»]iei:t   FarK 

Buns" ^ 

Meadow   In   Frospem   rnm.     .""L.n ™k-! iloner Raymond V.  InBersnll has been wort 
ing   for   some   weeks  on   the Plan.  *rt hi» 
concert.    In thl. he haj, had the aid of W^ J-. 
Ooghlll,   manager of  the  John c.h«ronWEL 
pany,  who orlBlnally  suggested   J»e  arrange 
ments   for   a   programmo   of   thto   eharaeter. 
Under the direction of Doctor I'rank H.  Ki* 
director of music of the Wpartojent of 1Mu- catlon. five thousand school children dressea 
In  red,   white   and   blue,   will   sing   pamot. 
songs.      Children    In    many    of    the    PUP» 
schoole  of   Brook.yn   are  «ZJF2m»* this   great   occasion,   which   will   servo   ns 
fitting   close    for   the    school   years.      Jnnn 
PhlUp  Sousa  will  bo  present to  conduct  Ids 
full band of seventy pieces.    "  *'"  b0.|;n

n first   time   that   the   Sousa   hand   has   grtt 
an open air concert In  Brooklyn.    M*. SoM. 
has volunteered his own «rvlcea Wd I. tak 
log a personal interest to ^'JgWjS^vU 
MuTWh. M^trop;n.UanaSbpaenra   Sm- 
,^"^111   contribute   to   nMNM^* l>o 
selections  of their own      This conce, t    s 
be given   In the Long  Meadow,   back or 
new Picnic House near the Third street m 
Fifth street entrance*  to J'J^Pf1!,.^ thons- 
ls expected  that anywhere M«W»^| 
and   to   one   hundred   thousand   Persons   wu 
come to  the concert,   and Will helO to n»w 
It one of  the greatest  patriotic  rallies mn 
held In  the city. 

uS/a, \Jt\e John Philip SoMa, Uhe American 
'March King' and bandmaster, la 

„0W an officer of the United States 
Navv with the provisional rank of 
lieutenant, charged with the taak of 
organising bands at the various naval 
training stations.   .    ,, _ 
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LAMBS AT PLATTSBURG 

GAMBOL FOR WAR STUDENTS 
—♦— 

Never Had More Appreciative Audience—Searching Party Sent 
Out lor De Wolf Hopper, Who Is Found, Fed and 

Hauled to Stadium on Handcart. 

'3l*tajL! to !h« World.) 

PLATTSBURG, N. Y. July 1.-- 
"Lambs" are Rood soldiers, in this 
the entire camp is agreed, including 
the "reverse" officers, as Major Regi- 
nald Barlow clubs them, for the actor 
folk helped do their bit by gamboling 
to-night on the stage of the open-air 
theatre out. at the army post. 
. As for the Lambs, they are agreed 
that they never had a more apprecia- 
tive audience than the 1,000 soldier- 
itudents and their relatives and 
friends who turned out to applaud 
uid to cheer. Even the intermittent 
ifternoon rain did not deter them, tor 
they came with slickers and ponchos 
prepared to withstand any kind of 
downpour just to get a look at the 
delegation of prominent stagefolk the 
Lambs Club sent. 

More than a hundred strong the 
Lambs arrived this morning by spe- 
cial train. Switched on to the camp 
siding at 10 o'clock, they made one 
dash up the steep railroad embank- 
ment—and the camp was theirs. Be- 
ing Lambs, they must need eats, and 
so they were led willingly to break- 
fast. Thus initiated, some of them are 
already boasting that they really are 
"In the army." 

Rehearsals soon started at the sta- 
dium, but somehow things did not 
seem to go smoothly. There was a 
cog slipping in part of the machinery. 

At last the important discovery 
was made that De Wolf Hopper was 
missing. Searchers were sent out for 
him— Corpl. C. W. Vanconlandt and 
Peter Barkelow of New York—and 
when they found him they arrested 
him, but being men of mercy they 
first took him to mess and then 
hauled him In a hand cart over to 
the stadium. There he was told that 
the drinks were on him, but—this be- 
ing Sunday and no liquor being al- 
lowed to be sold on any day for that 
matter near the reservation—Hopper 
postponed paying his fine, hoping 
that National Prohibition will be in 
effect before he has to do It. 

For the rest of the morning the 
Lambs frolicked—at least that's the 
way It was explained to a mere civil- 
ian—until noon mess, and then they 
had a.parade of their own with John 
Philip Sousa In his navy uniform 
leading the Twelfth Company Coast 
Artillery Band. 

Among the Lambs -who found time 
to make a special study of camp life 
were Augustus Thomas, Raymond 
Hitchcock,     Irving    Berlin,     Donald 

Brian. Frank Belcher. C. A. Briggs. 
William Collier, Clifton Crawford. 
Prank Croxton, George Christie. 

| Ralph Dean, Leon Errol. Roy Fair- 
I child. Hal Forde. Rube Goldberg, 
1 Macy Harlan, Ripley Holmes, Ray- 

mond Hubbell, Silvio Heln, R. H. 
Burnside, Joe Meeker, John Dwyer, 
lack Livingston, George Mack, Igna- 
tio Martinettl, Andrew Mack, Thomas 

j McGrane. Thomas McGrath, George 
McManus. Hy Mayer, Henry Morti- 
mer, Fred Niblo, F.fftnghain Pinto, 
lames T. Powers, Charles Prince. 
Will Rogers. John Salnpolis, Ned 
Sparks. W. G. Stewart. Julius Tan- 
nen, Ernest Truex, Richard Tabor, 
Sam Wallack, Jack Willard. 

The visiting l,umiw found here as 
members of the camp these fellow 
club members: Major Reginald Bar- 
low, who was Grand Marshal of the 
occasion; W. W. Metcalf, W. Butter- 
field. Basil Broadhurst, Capt. William 
Harrigan, Robert Aiken and Major 
.1. P. Droulllard. 

George Howell, one of the visiting 
Lambs, is a veteran of the Spanish 
War and only awaits the termination 
of a theatrical engagement to get 
into the present war. 

The Lambs' performance went 
with great eclat except for several 
periods when the rain came down 
in torrents, incommoding the visitor.* 
mightily, but not disturbing the 
waterproofed   candidates. 

Augustus Thomas spoke for the 
[..nnlis Club to the candidates, assur- 
ing them that the club appreciates 
their patriotism in volunteering in the 
country's need and that the cltfb sen; 
its visiting members to make the 
students feel that it Is behind them— 
one of the various things that should 
assure them the entire country is 
behind them. He said also that the 
great enrolment for the draft shows 
the sa me, and If that Is not enough 
there 1 sthe Liberty Loan, as well as 
other evidences of the solid stand of 
the people 'behind the men preparing 
to command ita armies. 

Mr. Thomas also spoke of the great 
confidence the army ought to feel in 
Its Commander In Chief, President 
Wilson, and in the faithful and effec- 
tive work of the Secretaries of War 
and the Navy. 

In behalf of the club he presented 
to Commander Wolf an autograph 
programme of the performance as a 
souvenir, such a programme as often 
at the New York performances of the 
Lambs brought a price of over $2,000. 
A substantial sum taken in hy the 
sale of the Lamhs' programmes goes 
to the Red Cross. 

^ ^ ^.v: 

John Philip Sousa to 
i he Musical Director at 

* Naval Training Station 
Associated Press Dispatch. 

Chicago, May 23.—John Phillip Sou- 
sa, the bandmaster, is expected to 
join the Great Lakes naval training sta 
tion as musical director.   At least that 

JB the interpretation put on a telegram 
received from him by John Alden Car- 

Ipenter, ks follows: 

"Will be with you Sunday. Letter 
I follows." 

It was Mr. Carpenter who observed 
j that the great camp of embryonic 
! jackies needed more music. He tele- 
, graphed a story of mingled patriotism 
jand pathos to Mr. Sousa and the Ut- 
tcr's reply was prompt. 

^V\V^^'^\'1 
HW     ' "*       1" 

John Philip Sousa, the famous bandmaster who used to 
he the leader of the U.S. Marine Band, entered the ser- 
vice of the U.S. Navy on May 31 at Chicago, 111.. He 
began th<organization of the Great Lakes naval training 
station bafwC.which he hopes to develop intojyyyof !W0 
pieces. .     i— 
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Five Thousand School Children 

in National Colors March 

on Old Battlefield. 

STARS OF OPERA TAKE PART. 

Philip Sousa Leads Band Before 

Great Audience. 

Children dressed in red, white and 
blue, singing patriotic American 
songs, paraded on Lppg Meadow in 
Prospebt Park yesterday afternoon In' 
the formation of a huge American 
flag. there were more than 5.000. of 
them in the formation and they 
elicited hearty applause for the fine 
showing they made. 

Lending spirit to tiic singing of the 
children \\.;s the famous Sousa Band. 
under the direction <>f Philip Sousa.' 
Tie production of the living flag was 
under the direction of Frank K. Rix, 
Director of Music of Public Schools. 

The school children comprised dele- 
gatlons from Kra.smus Hall High 
School. .Manhattan Training High 
School, X. W Utrecht Hi^h School and 
these elementary schools of Brooklyn: 
9, 111. 107. 39, 7!'. I. MS, 10, 10, U*. 130, 
154, 89, !•:;. 119, 15- and 1S1- 

David Blapham, the baritone, im- 
personatlng "The Spirit of 1776," sang 
the "The Battle Cry of Freedom." 
Miss Anna Case, soprano of the Met- 
ropolitan Opera Company, sang the 
"Star Spangled Banner," and an in- 
spiring composition of her own. "Our 
America." , . . . 

Sousa had his handstand on a nign 
knoll in the centre of Long Meadow- 
and the children wen- seated in front 
of him on benches. Surrounding the, 
bandstand in all directions under thei 
cool shade of the trees were the 
people who had fathered to hear the 
great concert. 

There was a balmy breeze blowing 
and the sunshine was not strong 
enough to make it uncomfortable to 
the populace. It was an ideal day 
for the concert and the scene was in- 
spiring as the strains of the band 
floated over tie park. „_-_». 

When the star Spangled Ba^er- 
was nlaved the thousands of children 
with their sweet voices joined in the 
chorus The spectators also joined in 
the   singing   when    "America'     was 

"The formation or the American flag 
was on a slope on the part of the 
meadow   where   the   Battle   Q«   Long 

r   Island   took  place  on  Aug.   27.  1"«- 
'   Gen   Sullivan waa attacked there by 

the Hessians under Gen. De Helstei. 
1      The programme of the concert was 
" ' as follows: 

March.   Invincible  Eagle   •••-•••• AL' „ 
Chon.3. Colombia, the «J«n of the OMM^ 

Charae.er Btudl** Dweller. In the Western^ 
WT The Red M»'n I W The White Man: 

.„,    e   -n.e Black Man ^^ 

Srnnd'Vromena;,-; at the White House. .Sousa 
K.o.   Our  An.er.ca   ."-l^; •«- 

I^rcnil     Willow   Blossonw   ..." 5?"* 
.boras' The Mar? and Strip-* Forever. .Sousa 
^;T hiVtnrtca..   ^eridan's   RMe. *no» ■ 
Solo    The   ntttlo   Cry   of   Freedom Boot 

Pavid Biepahm. . 
March. The Boy Scouta of America l"*™^ 

.   Chorpa,   America •V"«fe"£Cw 

March, The Glory or th-  \ank<-e N«U. 
a    Salute   to   the   Flag.   b.   The   .- 

Spangled Banner. 
MI'S Anna <~aso and the Chorua 

The   Star 

SOUSA STARTS TO 
RECRUIT BIG BAND 

GREAT LAKES. III., May 31—John 
Philip Sousa, who had the rank of 
lieutenant when he" was director of |he 
United States Marine Band at Wash- 
ington, today became an enlisted man 
of the United States navy. He began 
the organization of the Great Lakes 
naval training station band, which he 
hopes to develop into one of 300 pieces. 

j&jj|  ...,„■•;.< 



N "FIGHTING FOURTEENTH" SHOWS  II 
SOLDIER'S UFEJNJPROSPECT Nil 
Gives Demorutration of How Uncle Sam's Boysj 

Live in Camp* 

MANY ENLISTIN'RECRUITING DRIVE 

A Impart of  rUooklynspo,mlnt>n 

aralfcd Kpelf <* *• opportunity of «e 
^ainUMorycaiapiilfullwariirtm^ 

Saturday afternoon and .vctordftv. 
The crowd   thai   witnosaed   the «*| 

,nmpment of the four cmpatues of the 

fourteenth Regiment on »•*«"»» *f' 
as nothing compared with the multU«W 
Sat traveled to Lone Me«da* In Pro* 
pect Park yertetday, and that part M , 
wb*h *•**.*•« Pitched waa hled. 

The  two-day  enownpmenl   m  « 
the   pubUc   virvv.fi   .he   life   »f   \ »<>«• \ 

SanVa  bwa  «U   »   •*«"•  "f,. J*  £ 
SSdM drive  that   I. beta* ittf»* 
condu.ted in an effort to bn..,'  H.o    ■ 

tfn't  fighting  regiment   up to  Wa  ftfl 
ar r,uo.a.   The mm «W through 

S  1"*   ■«  »*«  reflation  , nl -     n 
detail* that would be required of them 

at the front. ,   i 
TWe WU the fttn opportunity to IflNM 

n„* a eamp in fall mimary order   and, 

At  rtgbttteH*  cKWWd  fhat  tW«d   out, 

sterday   .a,  a   ■»"*£»**   on* 
bwauae of the tine weather    Stt h.in-j 
dMd and fifty National «ntrd.«ien took 
part   in   the   demonatralimi.   and  M 
S,,entSwer.apreadinthe«mform 

armv Style over the field. 
One of the special features .n the re- 

view of the   ■ Fighting Fourteenth    Wtf 
a  part*  made up of nit the m.rvmng 
Om  War   veteran,   of   the   regiment. 

The membership of .hi* *&*»»*Ai 
ganization It mMf dotvn  to thlrty-fl". 
and   when   the   old   warrior*   .n   the* 
Zouave red-legged uniforms arrived ■ 
,he    camp    they    v,ere    rore.ved    wttj 
heartv cheers and admiration fro... the 
thousands that were present. 

>lajor  O. «•   Hollender  was in  rom- 

mtnd of the ettatp, r*t there were n..l 
Many  6ffict>fa  needed, there bring nut 
one major,  four captains and ten lieu- 
tenants required to officer the encamp- 
ment.    This   arrangement   was   pra. u- 
oall,   for   the   P.up.«e   of   *»vmg   the 
.pnif.,., of the ..Hirer*, as moot ot tm-m 

Ufefloti but* with the Mamiaatiow t* 
i quired  hy   .he   War   Department  ami 

had little "r no time to devote to llw 1   "an* of the Vrospect i:arU|.roiec; 

The a real demonstration 1>> the    ' 

strata »£&& patriotic  eceot.  volunteered     teir  a*i\ 
U to the UnitedJ^ttMm>. 

hing was in excellent order    Ibe PimP 

hffi.  regimenf.  net?   '-and  played   in 
p/bft  for*- first /-V'i-.r.ramr. 

| bctSeBt  aecount o Jtaett.     «     .      , 
!,r,,i,|,  ta   made  up  entrelx    >• ^ 

cinr "iSht am, their £««»&«* & I 

ner y^^Yhe intaeTtetf onlookers as' 
„„rs  were   ,'^,„P„ being cooked over 
tht evening mpa .'„«,» thing that dia- 
thecamphre.. ggW^JWI™ they 
appointed   tl M* <>>* -rtJdva,,la. 

Many itmei were '"*•}?*  ,f'their 
pome rf the men hadMM^timi      ^ 
lives playing ball    "SLi people  and 

*!{? Sac   re^-n,   broke   up   camp 

|Ht(,   yesterday   iftWjSUlirt   into 
,ml,„ ()f the I^M^S „"i Poor- 
the armory at togniu ",r 

teenth street. 

|A 

Sousa Bands for the Navy. 
i New  York  World. 

SpeaklnK   of   recruits   for   the   army! 
i and navy, let us not overlook the fact j 
i that   John   Philip  Sousa   lias  accepted 
i the   rank   of  lieutenant   in   the   Naval j 
I Coast   Reserve  and   that  he   has   pro- : 
| ceeded at once, to the business of or- ] 
j ganixlnc and training four brass bands 
, at the Orent Lakes naval station. 

Lieutenant   Sousa   is   in   Ills   sixty- 
third year, but ajce cannot wither him 

| nor  custom   stale   the   infinite   variety 
of his   march   music.     Hardly  a  great 
procession,     military     or    civic,     has 
marched   anywhere   on   earth   for   30 
years   past   without   keeping   step   to 
one or more of his compositions.   Im- 
perial  pageants in every great capital 
as well  as armies moving Into action 
have  been   indebted  to  him   for  som« 
06  the   most   inspiriting   strains   that 
e»er fell from horn, reed or drum. 

tt'our Sousa bands for the navy will 
ha a war contribution second to non*. 
Like the fsuns of the fleet, they will 
be heard around the world, and if 
they do not presently Introduce into 
the conflict something new In the way 
of martial airs it will be because the 
master can spare no time from the 
rehearsal of the old favorites by his 
bandsmen. _——-—— 

"OUR AMERICA" SUNG 
AT ALLIES' FESTA 

4 

Sousa    and    Kitty    Cheatham 
Conduct Music in Mac- 

dougal Alley. 
There ware many musical features In 

yesterday's "American night" of the 
allies' festa on ^facdougal alley. The 
band of the Brooklyn navy-yard played 
in the grand band stand at tho Fifth 
avenue entrance to the famous artists' 
quarter of Greenwich village, and during 
the evening John Philip Sousa himself 
conducted his own '•Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

Later   the   crowd   around   tho   band 
stand joined in singing national airs. In- 
eluding Augliata Stetson's "Our America," ' 
tho song which has been so successfully I 
sponsored by the New York Community I 
Chorus.    It   was   led' last   evening  by 
Kitty Cheatham, who prefaced it wi... a | 
few words of explanation.    Miss Cheat- i 
ham, herself a leader In the community I 
movement, has been an active supporter ! 
of  "Our America," making it a part of I 
all her concert programmes, and recently j 
introducing it at the conference of the 
National Federation of Women's Musical 
Clubs, in Birmingham, Ala. 

P'7 ! 

LAMBS' GAMBOL "A 
REGULAR MMER" 
More Than 100 Members of Organi- 

zation Disport Themselves in 
All-Star Performance. 

AT   MANHATTAN   OPERA  HOUSE ; 

«01«1   Stnge   Door,"   "Getttn*   Vp   » 

Gambol"   and    "Words   Mean 

Hotblnfj"   the   SUM". 

By SAM M'KEE. 
The great success or the Lambs Ham 

hoi of 1!>1T is best told hy relating that 
forty-fire mbratea after midnight tins 
Monday morning, every sont in the Man- 
hattan Opera House, from the front 
row of the orchestra to the topmost 
chair in the third balcony, was occupied 
and   on  every   floor  standees  were lour 

deSntt   before    a    cheering   finish    wa*. 
reached, De Wolfe Hopper auctioned off 
a  program  autographed  by   n 1 the  pel 
flruu^ appearing . Herbert!Brenoii^g 
the  purchaser, .giving. #'1j~v tl i   t» 
Fox had started the Blddtog at ^OWv 

The overture was conducted by John 
Philip Sousa. After that ( harks A. 
Prince directed the ^wgm^JWWg 
when Fred Daab, of B. P. Keith s 1 al- 
are   led for a dancing specialty. 

"Getting Dp a Gambol," written by 
George V Hobart, showed a repn'.luc- 
tlou of the Lambs' grill room JUttam 
Collier was endeavoring to get an actor 
to play an essential part in a »»rtcn. Ut 
the hundred or more (.resent cat-h WlU 
glad to do WiUie a favor until learnin? 

* Qua wSnberj had to go to Lake 8e- 
bago,  Charles  K.  Kvans s  dancing  days 
were over, .lamea T. Power* had a weak 
hack and Barney  Bernard, 'he one rea 
volunteer,   was   refused   on   the   ground 
that he was a pants maker, not an actor. 

-•   .—♦»-.,.   „«   Wire   AValker. 

I 
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LAWYER WRITES SONG; 
ASKS SOUSA FOB MUSIC 

Charles  F.   Fitch   Seeks  Tune  to   Fit 
His "Don't You Hear Your 

Country Calling?" 
If John Philip Sousa can spare a fe-w 

moments between lessons to the bandmen 
at the Ureat Lakes training station. 
Charles A. Pitch, a Chicago lawyer, whose 
patriotism haa taken a poetical turn, 
would like to have him write a-few bars 
of musje to fit the words. 

To quotf Mr. Fitch, he would ltke to 
have "a man with the talent and patriot- 
ism of Sousa pour out his heart In rylh- 
mlo  and   inspiring cadence." 

"Don't You Hear Your Country Calling" 
Is the title of the copyrighted song for 
which Mr. Fitch is seeking an appropriate 
air.    Try this on  your piano: 
DON'T   YOU   HEAR   YOI'R   COUNTRY   CALL- 

ING? 
R»fraln. 

Don't yeni hear your country eillina? 
Don't you se« the mighty throna? 

Come!   Onc« more unfurl our banner. 
Emblem of the brave and strong. 

Grant us peace wtth every Tiatlon. 
Peai?e with honor, we demand 

Of the foo so proud and haughty. 
Overrunning fea and land. 

We will curb hia frenzied ruadnes*. 
Hearing thts one thought In mind- 

That we staki» our lives and fortune 
For the weal of all mankind. 

No real man will shirk his duty. 
We will fight and we will win: 

True  American pluck and  valor 
Does not fear the battle's din. 

Think of Grant and "Stonewall" Jackson, 
Think of Dewey, Hobson. Schley; 

Watch our boys In blue and khaki. 
Every one will do—or die. 

All great warriors through the ages 
Have been glorified In song, 

More so, those who fought for freedom 
Front oppression and from wrong. 

Home and country, flag and nation. 
Stand for honor, freedom,  right; 

And for these our priceless treasure* 
We we will ever live and fight. 

Should the song prove successful 40 per 
cent of the money realized from its sale 
will be given to the American Red Cross 
fund. The text haa been copyrighted by 
Mr. Fitch, who haa offices at 140 North > 

lorn atreet. mariiif>' J> 
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STAR CAMPAIGN FOR AMERICAN AMBULANCE 

I STANLEY F. WITH El 
% SECRETARY - TREASURER ) 
\        AMERICAN j 
[AMATEUR TRAPSM0OTER5 
1    ■ ASSOCIATION I 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA i 
-PRESIDENT- j 

AMERICAN \ 
AMATEUR TRAPSH00TER5 

ASSOCIATION I 

TO RED CROSS FOR FRENCH SERVICE 
American Amateur Association Under  Leadership  of  John Philip 

Sousa Will Hold National Patriotic Shoot During Red 

Cross Week to Raise Funds for Unit. 

John   Philip   Sousa,   the   composer 
and President of the American Ama- 
teur Trapshooters" Association has of- 
fered to the government in the name 

| of   the   trapshooters   of   America   an 
j ambulance unit for service in France 
! with  the  American  forces.  The  offer 
! which   has   been   accepted   by     the 
: American Red Cross provides for the 
equipment   of  a  complete   ambulance 
unit  consisting of twenty  motor am- 
bulances, two motor trucks, a kitchen 

' trailer and  a utility car. 
To   raise   the   $20,000.00   necessary 

for   the   purchase   of   the     unit,     a 
National  Patriotic shoot will be held 
during   National   Red   Cross  week   in 
which virtually every pun club in the 
country   will   participate.   The   entire 
entrance   fees   will   be   given   to   the 
Red Cross. Stanley F. White, national 

! Secretary  of   the  A.   A.   T.   A.  is  dl- 
' recting the campaign. Mr. Sousa who 
i is now busy training naval bands for 
•the   government   has   given   out     the 
following   statement   concerning   the 
purpose  of  the  shoot. 

"The aid of the trapshooters of 
America has been promised the Red 
Cross in this national emergency in 
the belief that it is the duty of every 
trapshooting club and every trap- 
shooter  in  America  to   actively  par- 

3UU5A ENLISTS IN NAVY 
FORMS 300-PIECE BAND- 

(By Auodated Prtu.) 
■ Great Lake*. 111.. May 31 — no,., 
iPhilip Sousa, who once held the «»£ 
Bof lieutenant when he was director^ 
Ithe United States Marine band todav 
^became an enlisted man of the Unit** 
IjStatea navy. He began the organic 
Ifion of the Gr«at Lakes navaMrain' 
Up* station band, which he hope? ?„ 
Btevelop into on* of 300 piece*. * 

Kfc I* 

ticipate. The organization of the Red 
Cross is taxed as never before to pro- 
vide facilities adequate for the care 
of our huge new armies. Assistance 
is needed quickly if American soldiers 
aro to go into battle with the nec- 
essary equipment to protect them 
from death and disense. 

Many members of the' trapshooters' 
fraternity   have   already   joined   the 
colors, many moro will be enrolled in 
the   great   national   army  soon   to   bo 
called.   The   National   Patriotic   Shoot 
offers those who of necessity, remain 
at home, an opportunity to  "do their 
bit" for the common cause. And later 
when   those   who   have   offered   their 
lives   for   the   national   defense      lie 
wounded   on   the   battle-field,    these 
ambulances   will   carry   to   them   not 
only medical and surgical aid, but tho 
godnpeed   of   all      trapshooters      ofl 
America. 

The most wo can do seems small 
in comparison with the supreme sac- 
rifice being made by many of those 
who fight that the world may be made 
safe for humanity. We wish to make 
our response one that will show more 
clearly than any words our grati- 
tude. If through the service we ren- 
der hut one life is saved each day, 
wejwill be well satisfied with our in- 
vestment." 

» 

d      ' '      ■  '      ' * I • 

Sousa, Band Director, Enlist.. 
Great   Lakes,   m.,   June   l--Jobn 

iPhilip Sousa, who once held the rank 
of lieutenant, whence was director of 
'the Ifcited States Marine band, be- 
came an enlisted man of the United 
.States navy.   He began the organiza- 
'Son of the Great Lakes Naval Train- 
tag Station band, which he hopes, to 
develop into one of 300 pieces.   Fif- 
teen million dollars is to be expended 
'in the expansion of the Great Lakes 
inaval training station here if the at- 
Ipioval of Congress can be obtain*. 
It was announce**     _ „__.-— 

^•e'tf'/,7    ?1 

5,000 School Children, Forming a 
Living Flag, Greet the Regimont 
on the Prospect Park Meadow 

1  ■ ■■■■  * 

Sousa's Band Plays and Anna 
Case and David Bispham Sing. 
50,000    See    Soldiers    Dritl 

One of the,, greatest pntriotic dem- 
onstrations ever Riven In Brooklyn 
was held yesterday afternoon in Pros- 
pect Park. Fifty thousand people 
gathered on the Long Meadow for the 
exercises. 

Encamped on the meadow was the 
"Fighting Fourteenth," Brooklyn1* 
beat known regiment. After the cere- 
monies the regiment gave a lengthy 
drill and built campfires for the eve- 
ning. A company of the guardsmen 
was detailed to show the spectators 
around the camp and explain the rou- 
tine of the life. Many new recruits 
enrolled. 

Five thousand school children in 
the form and colors of the American 
nag were arranged in front of the 
picnic house. They had been busv 
for the past week cutting and 
sewing strips of red, white and blue 
bunting, which they wore yesterday. 
The following schools  took part: 

Erasmus Hell High Sohool, Public 
School No. 9. rublic School No. 89. 
Publio School No. 77. Public School 
No. 02, Public School No. Ill, Publio 
Sohool No. 130, Publio School No. 134, 
Public Sohool No. 164. Publio School 
No. 4, Public School No. 10, Publio 
School No. 40, Publio School No. 89, 
Publio School No. m, Publio School 
No. 119, Fubllo Sohool No. Ill, Publio 
School No. 13». Manual.Tratnlng High 
Sohool. 
SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS. 

From the Great Lakes, Illinois, 
Naval Training School, John Philip 
Sousa and his band of seventy pieces 
came on for the demonstration. The 
"March King" enlisted with his band 
soon after the declaration of (war. He 
was given a tremendous reception and 
encore after encore *u demanded by 
the assemblage. 

Miss Anna Case of tho Metropolitan 
Opeja Company and David Bispham 
the noted baritone, >were the vocal 
soloists. They gave the national songs 
of the Allied nations. As a finale the 
throng sang the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner." 

Tho programme was worked out by 
W. L Coghlll. He Interested Sousa 
and the opera singers after suggsting 
the matter to Park Commissioner 
Ingersoll, who at once endorsed it 

Doctor Frank R. Rtx, Director of 
Music In the Public Schools. ha4 
charge of the children and was as- 
sisted by Assistant Director (Jeorae 
H. Gartlan. B 

l^b&r ^ 
All competitors for war song prises 

will be glad to hear that John Philip 
Sousa, a lieutenant when he directed 
the United States Marine Band, Is now 
an enlisted man in the United States 
Navy at the Great Lakes training sta- 
tion. He has neither time nor disposi- 
tion to compete with them. 



WEEPS FOR HIS ITALY AT 
MACDOUGAL ALLEY'S FESTA 

That Place, in Its Transformed State, Makes Foreign Artist 
Homesick-Ten Thousand Persons Crowd Studio 

Block for the First Night's Fun. 

in 

orangeade.     Society   women   rods   a 
kicking donkey. „-»«,« 

And whisper!    In the tavern of the 
Girl of  the Golden West,  opened  by 
the   Stage  Women's  Copimlttee   anu 
manned   by   amazing   cowboys    who, 
while wearing handsome slouch hats, 
neckerchiefs    and    "chaps,"    smoked 
Egyptian  cigarettes  and   wear   their 
spurs largely upside down, you maj 
get all you want In  the way of rou- 
lette, high-and-low and Klondike. 

I'rexto!   In Italy Ami In. 
And then back to the Italian aspect 

of the carnival—Capuchins, little altar 
P?°rtreTSaasilhouett" 

sicklies* He swore to the vens.mill- Alonzo Kimhall. Jo Davidson, Pallet 
tude of what had been accomplished Thcvany> Paul Dougherty. Jaines 
bv Vttot* who, with the support «t KlirUs Frailer and W. D. Goldbeck do- 
JLo'lth   had  turned  the  studio  blocK tn(s       rk 
Into an imitation of the main street,1 Moreovt.r, confetti, masks, dark la, - 
Sa small Italian town on the occa-. ud  everything  save    he  fra- 

' Son of a testa. The foata that opened            C6   of   th6   ai„un»   rarlio   as 
5IU ,.    „.n   ,...r,ti.,ii».   «fiernoon8   °,, ,„ <„ i,„> niiv» n 

• Little Italy, a* the New York light, 
seer knows It. is made up of crowded 
streets of high tenement houses with 
ground floor grocery store* K*«toh*d 

Outside with strings of JlHttjJ 
green and red peppers, and wheie to 
dingy   little   restaurants   one   works 
amateurishly   at   twirling   epag«em 
ind buys Chlanti in globular bottles 

i half-basketed. 
But a native of Uico. Italy (an ar- 

list, high of temperament, to be surej 
jltood ,1st night, to Maodougal JJM stood  last nignt in n«»».t.e-« ---;  • •   Uoys  jingling  !£"»» 

i which   is   just   below   Eighth   Stiutt.          miniature    theal 
Ind rune from Maodougal street tol^       ]Ulllan   Caf 

"...     .        .....i   iivnt   of  home-   ...  J  ,.«,,,. a\tvtc 

■ will continue afternoons 
|«d evfntogi until Saturday for the 
I benefit   of    the   Allied    War   K?.:ef 

!*Characteristic of such an Italian 
street the fronts of the studios ol 
American sculptors and painter..had 
been transformed with plaster, wood 
and paint into buildings 0 manv 
types of architecture. A ta 11 iapart 
ment building was made to look like 
a Gothic  monastery. 

Marionette Thentre Tliere. 
There were two churches the usual 

theatre of the marionettes; the elabo- 
rate portico of what a fifteenth cen- 
J! °a ian of ambition had meant 

should be a castle, but which by the 
efghteenth century had degenerated 
fmo a squat affair, with a ^"3 
roof, and a modern Italian hotel. *ib 
uT flower embowered ba conies I 
did not. after all. WttUw * naUve o 
T uco to feel h niseif in the nai>   o» 

S£Aa r1^ &°r»; 
^sons^managed to -edge then- 
Selves into the P»^ *jgK ,. 
colored lights crossed the Ailey. ii 
laminating quaint balconies wltn 
kracefu brilliantly colored draperies 
Great clusters of electric lights flared 
up^n booths exhibiting statuettes anu 

rftowTgirls, clowns, organ^grtod- 

SKssr ^r as 
sweetmeat venders and street singers 
(famous   concert   and   opera   voices) 
pushed pant in the throng. 

navli.   «<»   Modern   ««)»• 
| And then-crash !--away •>« g« 
Italian' Soda fountains, a chamber 
of•Errors-exhibiting the first elec- 
trie"death chair ever used, a prison 

i paddle  and  pulleys  that  used  to  lift 
prisoners  by  the  thnmbs- a portrait 
of Marshal Joffre that has a live hand 
to grasp your quarters; an artificial 
Loose thai swallows similar com.;  a 
bU   of   Coney   Island  that  gives you 
three wooden balls to hurl at crock 
ery for a quarter; Marie Doro. willing 
Z  make  moving  pictures  of   you    I 
you have the price; an avtatraM Mil. 
Lg   boutonnieres;   Red   Cross  g.r.U. 
Russian girls and English girls. 

Just at twilight Mrs. Harry Payne 
Whitney. Mrs. Walter Iltog 
James Appleton and Emory 1 ottic 
rodo Hippodrome elephants around 
Washington Square and back to the 
Festa to start the crowd coming to 
the* gates. Ftoley Peter Dooley 
Dunne traitorously quaftcd a gUtss or 

grance   of  the  sizzling   garlic 
disports in hot olive oil! 

Maodougal Alley was so democratic 
last night-fashionable North Wash- 

' Ington Square mingling with plebian 
South Washington Square—that when 
Mavor Mltchel got there with Mrs. 
Mltchel no committee was on hand to 
receive him and he had to pony up one 
buck for two tickets before theyd let 
him In. After that he was the guest 
of Mrs H. F. Osbom in the restaurant 
in Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney's stu- 
dio   where DelmoniCO Is serving. 

A short shower drove everybody to 
shelter for a while and the Mayor 
did not make a speech, as intended. 

But John Philip Sousa and his 
band were on hand and there was a 
big demonstration at "The Star 
Spangled Banner" and Sousa's new 
anthem "Our America," which Kitty 
Cheatham led in singing. 

In the Whitney studio restaurant 
there was great applause for Paul 
Chalfln, on whose plan the Alley 
decorations had  been made. 

It was announced last night that 
the sale of tickets had been so great 
that the Festa had opened with a 
profit of $7,000 over all expenses. 

To-dav it will be Belgium's after- 
noon and France's^ ight in the Alley. 

Sousa has 

States navy. 

enlisted to the United] 

Music may have charms 

to „»«,. U» Me.»t of th. ordluar, 

.   ti.irina- will have any effect i Sousa's playing wiu u» 
I on the German high command. 

TRAPSH00TERS HOLD 
PATRIOTIC SHOOT 

teur TrapshOOters' Association, has 
offered t<> the government in tne 
name of the trapshooters °* Amer- 
ica an ambulance unit for service in 
France with the American forces 
The offer which bM<■been accepted 
by the American Bed Cross, pro 
Vldes for the equipment of a eom- 
plete ambulance unit conalstlng; of 
twenty motor ambulances two mo 
tor  trucks,  a  kitchen trailer and a 
UtToyraWelhe $20,000 necessary for 
the nurchase of the unit, a national 
Pha,rfoiifl: snoot will be held during 
National Bed Cross week in which 
virtunllv   every   gun   club     in     i"«- 
SM {•**»»**. I&n% tire entrance fees will be given to 
the Bed Cross. Stanley F Withe, 
national secretary of the A. A. 1. 
A. is directing the campaign. Mi. I 
Sousa who is now busy training 
naval' binds for the government, 
has given out the following state- 
ment concerning the purpose of the 
8h"The aid of the trapshootcr. of 
America has been promised the ueci 
Cross in this national emergency In 
th? belief that it is the duty o 
every trapshootlng club and every 
?raPshootePr in America to actively 
participate. The organization or 
the Bed Cross is taxed as never be- 
fore to provide facilities adequate 
for the care of our huge new armies 
Assistance is needed .QUlekly « 
American soldiers are to go Into 
battle with the necessary equlp- 
lrSrt t" protect th i. 
and 

SOUSA ENLISTS TO tl 
FORM NAVAL BAND 

Great - Grandson    of    Francis 

Scott Key Also Joins 

U. S. Colors 

NEW YOBK, June 1.—One of the i 
most distinguished recruits the Gov- • 
eminent has acquired thus far tn the ! 
campaign to raise a larger army and ! 
navy joined the ranks of the naval or- 
ganization  yesterday. 

It was none other than John Philip 
Sousa, the noted composer and the 
first director of the United States 
Marine Band in Washington. At that 
time he had-the rank of lieutenant. 
Mr. Sousa enlisted in the United 
States Navy at the training station. 
Great Lakes, 111. 

His purpose in enlisting is to con- 
tinue the plans for the organization 
of a naval band, permission to begin 
which he received from the Govern- 
ment several days ago. The work of 
organization got under way yester- 
day, and Mr. Sousa declared he hopes 
to have the band increased to the 
strength of about 300 pieces before he 
finishes with it. 

Another noted addition to the ranks 
of the. servlco was acquired in Phila- 
delphia, it was learned at the local 
military headquarters last night, 
Charles Barstow, great-grandson of 
Francis Scott Key, composer of "The 
Star Spangled Banner," joined the 
American Ambulance Corps in that 
city. 
,_He is the son of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bachn Barstow of Englewood. N. J- 
It Is expected he will sail shortly with 
his unit for the French front, where 
he will begin active service ja at- 
tending to the wounded.   ^^ 

**©*4*.o 
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S0U&A ANSWERS 
COUNTRY'S CALL 

Great Band Leader EiilUts in Na?y 
and Will Organize Great Lakes 

Band. 

Jdhn PhUipSou*«~ 

Great Lak«s. 111.. May n-—JO,"l 
Philip Sousa. who had the rank <* 
lieutenant when he was director or tne 
United States )M^« **"* ^J?™"' 
ington. today ba&we an enHste*[man 
of the United Statea navy. He began 
the organization of the Great La»«* 
Naval Training Station band, which he 
hopes to develop into one of 3W piccea. j 
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FOR AMERICANS 
Composers    and     Dramatic 

Leaders Start Great Move- 

ment for Opera. 

IS NATION WIDE IN SCOPE 

Plan Is to Develop American 
Music   and   Encourage   the 

Art Among People of This 
Country. 

New Tork, June 30.—A concerted 
movement by American composers 
and dramatists and leaders of na- 
tional, civic and musical organiza- 
tions, for the production of American 
opera and other native music In the 
English tongue, will be formally 
launched here to-morrow. 

While the office*" of the organiza- 
tion directing the movement will be 
in New York, its incorporators repre- 
sent all sections of the country. 
Reginald de Koven. the composer, is 
chairman of the national committee of 
urbanization, its other members be- 
ing: 

Mrs. David Allen Campbell. Chi- 
cago: Charles \Y. ('adman, San Fran- 
cisco; John Alden Carpenter. 
Chicago: Geor: e \Y.\ Chadwick. Bos- 
ton: Frederick S. Converse. Boston: 
Arthur Farwell. New York: Henry 
Hadley. Boston: Mrs. W. A. Hinckle. 
Peorla, 111.: Percy MacKaye. Xew 
York: Douglas Malloch. Chicago: W. 
J. McCoy. San Francisco: Max 
RabinofT. Xew York: Joseph Redding. 
San Francisco: Mrs. Frank A. Seiber- 
ling. Akron, Pfaio: Lee Shubert, Xew 
York: John Philip Sousa, Xew York; 
Mrs. William P. Steele. Sedalia. Mo., 
and David Stevens. Xew York. 

Policy of Organization. 
The announced policy of the or- 

ganization is to produce throughout 
the Cnited States operatic works by 
American composers and dramatists 
only, acted and. sung by an all- 
American company. with an all- . 
American orchestra, chorus and . 

•"ballet. 
"It is evident." said Mr. de Koven ', 

to-day.   "that   American   music never 
will  be definitely    developed    by the 
employment of the foreign artist and ' 
the  performance    of    foreign works. 
Italy, with less than a third the popu- 
lation of the United States,  possesses 
6S    producing    opera    houses.      The. 
music   of  Germany  and   France  has 
been  made familiar to the world by j 
its   endorsement   at   Home.    Russian 
opera, similarly    encouraged,    now is jj 
being sung internationally in Increas- 
ing measure year by year. 

"Of all the great music-loving and 
music-supporting nations at the earth. 
America alone, until now. has made 
no material effort for the encourage- 
ment of her native and natural mu- 
sical genius. _ 

"We have spent millions to hear 
foreign singers and declined to hear 
our own. 

To Correct Condllk—av. 
"The different interests which have 

been working separately to correct 
this condition now have been brought 
together in one organization. They 
are all inspired by the same ideals, the 
one essential hitherto lacking being 
co-ordination in one definite practical 
plan. 

"This union of forces constitutes 
the mest forward step in the develop- 
ment of American native music in the 
history of the eo'intry. The Ameri- 
can composer and dramatist of a 
really notable work aro now assured 
proper presentation, and an adequate 
number of performances. The Amerl-. 
can singer is to be given an oppor-* 
Uinity and an audience. The Ameri- 
can people will be permitted to enjoy 
music in their native tongue and to 
contribute to its development. 

"It H a patriotic and historic move- 
ment, deserving universal American 
support at a time when, as never be- 
fore; our jational consciousness ta 

iteming-, and when wo realise that 
tflN&*» In all things, America OHM* 
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SHOOTERS WILL SI '49E 
PATRIOTIC. TO URMEY! 
FOR AMBULANCE UMUi 

John Philip Sousa, march king and 
president of the American Amateur 
Trapahooters' association, has offered 
to the government in the name of the 
trapahooters of American an ambulance 
unit for service In Franco with the 
American forces. The offer, which has 
been accepted by the American Red 
Cross, provides for the equipment of a 
complete ambulance unit, consisting of 
twenty motor ambulances, two motor 
trucks, a kitchen trailer, and a utility 
car. 

To raise the $20,000 necessary for the 
purchase of the unit a national patriot- 
ic shoot will be held during National 
Red Cross week. In which virtually 
every gun club In the country will par 
ticipate. The entire entrance fees will 
be given to the Red Cross. Stanley F. 
Withe, national secretary of the A. A. 
T. A., la directing the campaign. 

Sousa Issues Statement. 
Mr. Sousa has given out the follow- 

ing statement concerning the purpose 
of the shoot: 

" The aid of the trapahooters of Amer- 
ica has been promised the Red Cross in 
this national emergency in the belief 
that It la the duty of every trapshooting 
club and every trapshooter in America 
to participate actively. The organiza- 
tion of the Red Cross Is taxed as never 
before to provide facilities adequate 
for the care of our huge new armies. 
Assistance is needed quickly If Ameri- 
can soldiers are to go into battle with 
the necessary equipment to protect them 
from death and disease. 

Many Trapshooters in War. 
" Many members of the trapshooters' 

fraternity have already joined the col- 
ors. Many more will be enrolled in 
the great national army soon to be 
called. The national patriotic shoot 
offers those who of necessity remain 
at home an opportunity to " do their 
bit" for the common cause. And 
later, when those who have offered 
their lives for the national defense lie 
wounded on the battlefield, these am- 
bulances will carry to them not only 
medical and surgical aid, but the god- 
speed of the trapshooters of America. 

"The most we can do seems small in 
comparison with the supreme sacrifice 
being made by many of those who fight 
that the world may be made safe for 
humanity. We wish to make our re- 
sponse one that will show more clearly 
than any words our gratitude. If 
through the service we render but one 
life is saved each day, we will be well 
satisfied with our Investment. 

UEAGTTR. 

SOUSA JOlfe NAVY TO 
LEAD BLUEJACKET BAND 

Formation of 300-Piece Musical 
Unit Planned for Great Lakes 

Naval Station. 

, (B.i/ Associated Press.) 
Great Lakes, 111., May 31.—John 

Philip Sousa, who once held the rank 
of lieutenant when he was director of 
the United States Marine band, today 
became an enlisted man of tho United 
States navy. He began the organization 
of the Greet Lakes Naval Training 
Station band, which he hopes to develop 
into one of 300 pieces. 

Fifteen million dollars is to be ex- 
pended in the expansion of the Great 
Lakes naval training station hero if 
the approval of Congress can be ob-, 
tained, it was announced today. Capt.f 
W. A. Moffett, «omninnilant, received j 
word from the Navy department ap 
proving plans providing for the use of 
this sum in quadrupling the capacity "' 
the station, enabling it to house 12A 

7f>? 

LET OBJECTORS DIG 
TRENCH, SAYS T.R. 

Colonel  lolls Medical Associa-I I 
rioTi How to Treat 

Slackers. 

BIDS      D0CT0BS      KXM8T 

Patriotism  Marks Meeting of 
Physicians at Hippo- 

drome. 
r: 

Col. Roosevelt told a crowd which 
packed the Hippodrome even to the top 
gallery last n'.^ht what he would do With 
slackers. It was a patriotic mass meet- 
ing arranged for the delegates attend- 
ing the convention of the American Med- 
ial Association, and all of these aiid a 
great many others were there. 

Tf the doctors act as they cheered the 
contribution of the American medical 
fraternity to tho cause of the Allies will 
be a tremendously important factor in 
the war. From 8 o'clock until 11 they 
kept jumping up and down as opportuni- 
ties to demonstrate their enthusiasm—- 
and there were lots of them—were pre- 
sented. 

First, there came Sousa ar.d his band 
with "The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
which brought everybody to his feet. 
Then, sandwiched between the addresses 
)>y Mayor Mitchel, Dudley Field Malone, 
T'rrsident George E. Vincent of the 
Rockefeller Foundation, and the Colonel 
himself. Mmo. Frances Alila and the Met- 
ropolitan Opera chorus sang patriotic 
airs, Sousa and the band accompanying, 
which evoked tremendous bursts of 
fervor. 

Mmo. Alda rendered "Rule, Britannia," 
•The Marseillaise" «nd "The Star Span- 
gled Banner" in costume, the Hags of 
the three groat nations fluttering mean- 
while. Lastly. .Sousa, to emphasize the 
bond of unity among the Allies, led his 
musicians  in  "Hands Across the Sea." 

7 
SOUSA ENLISTS 

IN THE NA 

JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA 
GREAT LAKES, 111., May 31.—John 

Philip Sousa, who had the rank of; 
lieutenant when he was director of 
the United States Marine Band at 
Washington, today became an enlisted 
man of the I'nited States navy. He 
began the organization of the Great, 
Lakes Naval Training Station band, 
whlcfl he hopes to develop into one or; j 

j| 8Q0 places.         ^ 
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Chicago Fully $3,000,000 Short 

of Apportionment and Lists 

Close at Midnight 

If you want to do your bit lor 
tha Bed Cross—and at the same 
time save Chicago's honor—fill 
out a check and send it to Prank 
O. Wetmore, president of the First 
National bank and chairman of 
the executive committee of the Bed 
Crow war fund in Chicago. Make 
the check payable to the Bed 
Cross, and make it for as large 
aa amount as you possibly can 
afford. And do it today. Tomor- 
row will be too late. The books 
HcH.be closed at 10 o'clock tonight. 

Chicago today stood face to face with al - 
Bloat certain failure. The $8,000,000 Red 
Cross campaign would not succeed, It 
teemed. 

The campaign ends tonight. And the 
most optimistic estimate of the total sub- 
scription at that hour—made by Stanley 
Field—was $5,000,000. Oti»eT members of 
the executive committee are afraid tho 
grand total will not even attain that sum 
—and that Is $3,000,000 short of the goal. 

It is an extrenVely ticklish moment. The 
returns from/the last presidential election 
were watched with no more anxiety than 
Was evinced today by the campaign leaders 
as they scanned Chicago's financial borlxou. 
And they were unable thereby to determine 
even approximately, the final result in the 
$8,000,000 drive in the "fight or give cam- 
paign. 

Ho Large Money in Sight 
v Chairman Prank O. Wetmore said: "There 
1 Is no large money in sight, so far as i 

know.** The others In charge were siml- 
' larly discouraged. Subscriptions an- 

nounced today amounted to only $39,000. 
They didn't greatly alter the total, which 
is still nearly $4,000,000 short. The news 
from Cleveland—which is rolling up a total 
that bids fair to exceed Chicago's—con- 
tributed no cheer. At last reports Cleve- 
land had $4,182,000. Chicago had, roughly, 
14,200,000. . J 

When the bells boom the midnight hour 
tonight they either will toll defeat or 
Hse peal forth the news of victory. For 
it that hour Chicago will stand forth a 
lelf-confessed shirker of a patriotic duty, 
Br as the city which snatched success from 
leemingly certain failure. 

"Some Grounds for Hope 
-_»« in Tet to be heard from, DuPage county is veiro twe„ty-one 

„d so are Evanston and tne gj   - 

KL-3K tSfeS £ MS 
aifS&A*J5Tff*« m* of a 
BalK       -» ♦« «.v  that  every worker for 

No need *° s"a"^eans, In round fig- 

manned by a crew of six or eight men. 
spread throughout the city. The men had 
instructions to "let no person escape." 
Kach realized the responsibility that rest- 
ed on his shoulders. All were aware that 
they wore on a mission In which the honor 
of Chicago trembled in the balance. 

Women Renew Their Efforts 
The women, too, were stirred to renewed 

effort by the crisis. The booths in the'de- 
partment stores and hotels gained fresh 
recruits, and other booths were opened 
elsewhere—in the banks and railway sta- 
tions, and in the board of trade. 

A number of these new booths were in 
charge of Mrs. (i-;orge> W. Dixnn, president 
of the Woman's Athletic club, who was 
assisted by Miss Maria Little. Among the 
women   at  the   booths   were   Mrs.   Eugene 
Price,   Mrs.   A.   V.   McCoy,   Mrs.   Richard 
Or3y, Mrs. Stanley Woodworth, Mrs. George 
M.   Reynolds.   Mra   Josepu  Watkins,   Mrs. 
Howard   Lltinp.   Mrs.   T*andon   Rose,   Mrs. 
Frederic  Cpham. Mrs.  David Graham.  Mrs. 
Prank   R.   Allport,   Mra.   William   Dixon. 
Mrs. George Hlxon, Miss Anita Blair, Miss 
Ermine Matthews, Miss Dorothy Derby and 
Miss Helen Gurley. 

Council Determines on Action 
That there are 63.000 workers in tho 

campaign today instead of 500 to 700 as be- 
fore is due to a Red Cross council held 
Sunday when it was decided to call on 62.- 
000 members of the Chicago chapter to aid 
In the final day. Failure Btaring them 
in the face, the campaign leaders decided 
to make a superhuman effort. 

Consequently every known stronghold of 
wealth was Invaded today by the primary 
and auxiliary teams and the 200 women 
workers at the hotel and department 
stores worked with a new zeal, while a 
flying squadron of 700 men and women went 
out in 140 automobiles to visit business 
houses and the army of 62.000 Red Cross 
members canvassed the places In which 
they worked. 

It was to he a gala day in Red Cross 
history with a goal that required a tre- 
mendous amount of effort to reach, but 
everyone began at his or her task with the 
high  hope  of  victory   by  nightfall. 

The result may be known definitely to- 
night if there is a possibility of over- 
subscription, but it that possibility does 
not exist the outcome may not be known 
definitely until Tuesday, for a number of 
entertainments will be given tonight which 
may be tho deciding factor in tho cam- 
paign. 

Among the entertainments will be a con- 
cert at the Bismarck gardens by Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa and his Great Lakes 
naval  training station  band of 250 pieces. 
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LAMBS GAMBOL 
On Sunday evening, June 17. and the 

following Monday afternoon, at the Man 
batten Opera House, the Lambs gave per- 
formances of their annual gambol. Part 
of the receipts, which exceed $20,000, will 
be  devoted   to  the   purchase and  equipment 
of an automobile ambulance to be sent to 
Prance, and the remainder will lie added to 
the Lambs' building fund. The all-star 
program includes such names as John Me 
Cormack. lie Wolf Hopper, John Philip 
Sousa. William Collier. Leon Enrol. Will 
Rogers, Fffinghnin Pinto, Brandon Tynan. 
William Courtenav, Van and Schenck, Fred 
Niblo, James T. Powers, Clifton Crawford. 
Andrew Mack, Itayinond Hitchcock, John 

' Sainpolis. Macey Harlam, Halph Dean, 
• Jeorge K. Mack Hoy I'airclilld, Donald 
Hrinn, Ignatio Martinetti. George Howell. 
Ernest Truax, and John Hendricks. Speak 
ing of programs, one hearing the auto- 
graphs of all the artists was auctioned off 
at the Sunday evening performance for 
$2,100 to Herbert Brenon, the motion pic- 
ture director. 

rf A 
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band of two hundred t? re 

w be asked u 
•tfuslc     The fact that a soldier wears 
the uniform is the symbol that he is the 
guardian of patriotism.    It is his job 
As long as he is in  the service it is 
^is life, and wflen he sings he is not go- 
Eeren "8 ab°Ut him8elf' but something 

"I found  that out during my tweivo 
years as director of the Marine Band in 
Washington.    On  general  review  days 
the  men   were  in   motion  almost  con- 
stantly from early in the morning till 
late in the afternoon.   By the end of the 
time they were generally hungry, and 
they were always tired.   The music that 
brought   them   back   home   with   their 
heads up and their feet swinging was 
not   a   series:   of  patriotic   hymns,  but, 
'Annie Laurie' and The Old Folks at; 
Home.'" 

^amDs Cut Up. 

r assist *;&=* 
the Truth" and De Wolf Hopper from 

„ee wTnJe'r harden-, ^hn Philip fu- 
was there, waving his baton> *" Jhe 
opening number, which was, of course 
-The Stars and Stripes Forever; Fred 
jSfo knows better to the older theatre, 
2S was as full ofjun as in the olden 

?&?£ random Trom all the leading j 

^ohfMcCormack was brought in as 
a surprise to the audience, while even 
Colonel Henry Watteraon contributed to 
the programme. The Lambs couldn t get 
a soul to take part except the 150 men- 
tioned above, togetoer wuth Raymond 
Hitchcock, Clifton Crawford and a flock I 

KSwJBVSBtt 
^Tleatant time was had by all. in 
■site of the fact that our athletic young 
hero "Doug" Fairbanks, was absent out 
West. ^Doug" being somewhere is Cali- 
fornia on his latest photoptay. 

De Wolf Hopper auctioned off a sou 
vesta programme with the»utogrsph. of 
all the performers, and all he could get 
was $2,100.    Herbert Brenon, the mov- 
ing-picture director, paid the price. 

SUUSA'S BAND TO PLA. 
ON THE LONG MEADOW 

Five Thousand School Children 

in Red, White and Blue 

Will Sing. 

What is expecSAtf to be the greatest 
outdoor concert yet held in Brooklyn 
will be given the afternoon of June 
30 on the Long Meadow in Prospect 
Park, i'.irk Comntiasionwr Raymond 
V. insrersoll has been working for 
weeks on the arrangements aided by 
\V. .1. Coghill, manager of the John 
Church Company. 

Under the direction of Dr. Frank H. 
Hix. Director of Music of the Depart- 
ment of Education, five thousand 
school children dressed in red. white 
and hlue will sins patriotic songs. 

John Philip Sousa will he there 
with his full b'and of seventy pieces, 
It will "be the first open air conceit 
of this band in Brooklyn. 

Miss' Anna Case and David BW- 
pham of the .Metropolitan Opera Com- 
pany will contribute selections. 

The concert will be given on that 
part of the Long Meadow J^t *>a<* 
of the new Picnic House near Third 
Street and Fifth Street entrances to 

^U Expected that this will be one- 
of the greatest partlotic rallies yet 
held in the city. 

SOUSA'S BAND TO FRANCE. 
Bretton Woods, N. H.. July 5.—John 

Philip Sousa, attending the Maplewoon 
trap shoot, has received permission 
from the Government to take the ma- 
rine band to the front in France. 

He is composing special marches ana 
music for a triumphant entry Into me 
French battle front 
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REHEARSALS FOR , 
TESTA TO START 

Mr». Vanderbilt and Mrs. Dillingham 
Making Ready for Macdougal 

Alley Red Cross Fete. 

TAKE OUTSIDE FEATURES FIRST 

•Ml«tr      Women,     In      Motor..      Will 

Sell Ticket* To-day «"« To-nior- 

rom Snffrnw;l««i»   Aiding. 

Beginning to-day n series of rehear- 
sals will he arranged by Mrs. \V. K. 
Yanderbilt. Jr., and Mrs. Charles B. 
nillinpham for the entertainment fea- 
tures of the Alley Fostn. to l.e held in 
Macdougal Alley commencing Wednes- 

day night and continuing the remainder 
of the week. The features, which will 
enliven the street outside the alley and 
the little avenue itself, will lie rehearsed 
this afternoon. These include the camel, 
the elephants, the stree; musicians and 
other interesting pastimes which wdl 
lend  color   to  the  festival. 

In the restnurant, which will occupy 
Mrs. Harry Pavne Whitney's studio, 
such widely known singers as Thomas 
Chalmers of the Metropolitan, Miss Kutb 
Kraper. Sophye Barnard. Van & 
Rchenck. Sara and Mollie Kouns, Anna 
Fitziu. the Marimbas and others will 
appear, while in the Alley Theatre — 
under canvas—the big show in charge 
of Fred Slblo and Harry Brown will 
present Maurice & Walton, Marie 
Dressier, Elsie Janis. Gu« Kdwards and 
the Ked Cross Girls, the l'avlowa dan- 
cers, the Brown Brothers. Doris Bent 
ley, Nate Leipzig and many others, while 
the program girls and ushers will be 
Edna May, Frances Starr and other 
popular stars of the stage. 

Zaneig, the wizard of the crystal globe, 
will tell fortunes; Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa will lead the Marine Band troui 
the l'. S S. Recruit. David \\ artield 
will try to sell a "monkey on the stick, ' 
noted comedians will guess your weight 
and manv other amusing features are 
being prepared by the entertainment 
committee of this unique benefit lor 
the Bed Cross and other Allied V\ ar 
Charities. . ..  - 

Society women in motor cars will sen 
tickets to-dav for the Festa. This sale 
of tickets will be continued to-morrow. 
Among the women active in this work 
lire Mrs Walter K. Mayuard, Sr.; Mrs. 
Philip Lydig. Mrs. J. B. Eustis, and 
Mrs    Francis  Bishop. 

Macdougal alley, just off Fifth av- 
enue, and below West Eighth .street. 
has been elaborately decorated and will 
be lined with booths of war relief so- 
cieties, among which are: American Am- 
bulance. British American War Belief. 
PoMsh Belief, Bnssian Republic Wjr 
Relief. American Red Cross, Allied War 
Relief Committee of the New York 
State Woman Suffrage Party. Union Dos 
Arts. American Field Ambulance. Ital- 
ian Red Cross. LaFayette Fund, Blind- 
ed in Battle. French Heroes' Fund, and 
French Tuberculosis War Victims' 
Fund. 

A feature of the Festa will be a show 
staged by ex-convicts, members of the 
Mutual Welfare League. The Festa 
will be open afternoons and evenings 
until  Saturday. 
 i»  - 
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SOUSA HAS 
ENLISTED 

(Bv special Associated Press Wire) 
1 GREAT LAKES, 111., May 31.— 
John Phillip Sousa, who held the rank 
of lieutenant when he was director 
of- the U. S. Marine Band at Wash- 
ington, today became an enlisted man 
of the U. S. nrfVy. He began the or- 
ganization of the Great Lakes Naval 
training special band which he hopes 

develop Into 300 pieces. 

Wi^^^£ % 
SOCIETY CIRCUS 

IN THE ALLEY 
Macdougal Lane Festa for the 

Benefit of Red Cross Opens 
To-Night—Sousa There. 

While   the   architects  and   artisans 
have   been   busy   transforming   Mac- 
dougal Alley into a picturesque Ital- 
ian  thoroughfare,   the  entertainment 
committee,  composed  of  Mrs.   VV.   EC 
Vanderbilt,   Jr.,  and   Mrs.  Charles  B. 
Dillingham,  has been diligent  in  pre- 
paring a  programme  of amusements 
for  ilio.se  who patronize this unique 

! enterprise for the benefit of the Red 
I Cross and  Allied  War  Relief,  which 
promises to surpass any similar car- 
nival ever given in New York City. 

For the beginning the the festivities, 
when Mayor Mitchel officially declares 
the   Festa   open   to   the   public   at   8 
o'clock   to-night,   the   Cnited   States 
Marine  Band,   with   Lieutenant   John 
Philip   Sousa,   U.   S.   N.,   again   reap- 
pearing  in   the  role of  marine  band- 
master for the first  time in  twenty- 
five  years,  will  play   "The Stars and 
Stripes   Forever. '   This   will   at   once ' 

| strike   the   keynote   of   the   opening 
evening,     Which    is     designated     as ' 
"American Night."   The Marine Band 
will  be stationed at the stand which 
has   been   erected   over   Mrs.   Philip 
Lydig's  garage  at   the   Fifth   avenue 
end of the Alley, and here a prome- 
nade concert  will  be  given  througn- 
out the evening. 

In Mrs. Whitney's restaurant tho 
soloists for the opening evening will 
bo Thomas Chalmers of the Metro- 
politan, Orvllle Harrold, Sara and 
Nellie Kouns, Sophye Barnard, Van 
and Schenck, and Kathleen Howard 
of  the  patriotic song  committee. 

For the Alley Theatre, under can- 
vas, the "big show" is being ar- 
ranged with great oare. This great 
society "side show" gives promise of 
providing New York with one of the 
most unique playhouses ever con- 
ceived, as it will provide nearly every 
form of circus, vaudeville, and mu- 
sical comedy divertissements—a sort 
of miniature Hippodrome amid the 
most original surroundings, with saw- 
dust on the floor and the "big top"' 
overhead. In addition to the ele- ! 
plants,   camels,   and   other   animals, ! 

'Jackies' Extend Welcome 

to Sousa, Who Will Start 

Reorganization of Band 

WKKmms)immm£^^:^ mmsm mm ms? 

JOHN" PHILIP  SOUSA 
n^K* 'hP Pa,ri0,,<' spirit of a ronklo. John 
1 fillip Sousa. "America's march king," to- 
day began the reorganization of the naval 
band at the Great Lakes training station. 
The famous bandmaster said that bo was 
pleased with the material on hand and 
promised to make the "jackies" one of the 
best military bands In the country The 
sailors welcomed Sousa. who announced I 
that he would orga»|M four bands ot dfity j 
pieces each- so standardized thnt the/ may 
be combined as one organization. 

fin.OOO   AT  CRK.AT   LAKES   FETE. 
By noon yesterday 60.000 persons had 

entered lh<> cntc.< of the Great Lakes 
naval training s'.uion and as many more 
l-eemed to be added to that number dur- 
ing tho afternoon regardless of the rain 
which <irove every one hut the sailors 
under cover. A railroad truck filled with 
crates of sandwiches-50.000 in all—was 
saved from destruction by rain In trie 
evening bv John C. Pitcher whose as- 
sistants covered the .rates with blankets 
ir the stdrv of the narrow escape of tne 
sandwiches hart n?t teen pouched tor, It 

would not have been discovered by a rls- 
itor. for they were as fresh as If made 
during the morning, when bought at the 
canteen. 

The canteen quarters are In a large tent 
east of the administration building and It 
is there the 300 officers and civilians 
working about the station In various ca- 
pacities cau get luncheon and supper. 
Mrs. J. Allen Halnes. Mrs. John C. Pitch- 
er. Mrs. Charles S. Dewcy. Mrs. William 
P. Martin. Mrs. Ayres Boal and Mrs. Or- 

1 villc c. iinbeock are some of the women 
whose initiative started the canteen and 
who fed hungry thousands yesterday. 

A special event of the day was the 
opening of the aviation school under the 
direction of I.e.. Hammond of Evanston, 
who holds the rank of lieutenant of the 
junior grade. The aviation station is 
named the Great Lakes Aeronautics so- 
ciety and it? equipment consists of three 
seaplanes, which have been donated as 
personal loans to Capt. W. A. Moffett. 
commandant of the station. Second In 
command to Lieut. Hammond arb Qn- 
t-'gn Chauncey M. Blair and Ensign A. B. 
Davey. Jr. Working hard to qualify as 
aviators are Allster MrCormlck. R. E. 
Jennings of Grand Rapids, P. E. Starr 
and William Fuller. Jr. 

Dances were held In the big drill ball 
In the afternoon and evening. Mrs. W. 
A. Moffett. Mrs. J. Ogden Armour and 
Mrs. Ford Rodman Carter acted as 

' chaperons for the afternoon dance, which 
apparently was attended by all the debu-. 
tantes, sub-debutantes, and past debu- 
tantes of Chicago society, among them 
being the Misses Lolita Armour. Ermina 
Carry. Harriet McLaughlin. Rosamund 
Goodrich, Helen Morton. Emma Blair 
Fitzhugh. Margaret Pullman. Ginevra 
King, Courtney Letts. Isabelle Robblns. 
Mildred Fitzhugh, Helen Hoyne. Betty 
Hoyi, Katherine Blosoro. Sylvia Shaw, 
Sarah Parwell. Martha Clow. 

The dancers motored home or to coun- 
try clubs for dinners and returned, still 
lr, thefr sport suits, for the ball in the 
evening, which opened as taps *as 
sounded with a eraad march to the music 
of John Philip Sofjaa'-* "Liberty Bell." 
played under the personal direction of 
Mr. Sousa. Everyone was there. Mr. 
and M<-?. John T. McCut£eon were with 
Mrs. McCutcheon's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Van Doren Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur T. Aidls and Miss Sylvia Shaw; 
Mrs. Prank Hibbard and Mrs. Laurance 
L\ Armour, co-chairmen of the commit- 
tee "of entertainment, were everywhere; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Swift, with their 
daughter. Mrs. Huntlngton B. Henry, 
motored from Lake Forest, and Mrs. 
Hobart C Chatfield-Taylor. Mrs. Rob- 
eft Greaves McCann. Mrs. Ira J. Couch. 
Mrs. Eugene Cary. Mrs. Thomas Ham- 
mond. Mrs. William J. Nicholson and 
Mrs. Thomas H. Barry were among those 
who occupied boxes on the dancing floor. 

Th>- ball was the first military and 
naval ball given her^ for many years 
d^1 all who attended the brilliant func- 
tion  entered  into  It  with  a  spirit  that 
made  it a patriotic success. 
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A.L  *M/A 
SOUSA GIVES NEW MARCH 

March King Directs Concert To 
Stimulate Relief Work. 

Chicago. June 28.—Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa's new march, "On the Blue 
Ridge," was given its first, public ren- 
dition today at the "Navy Day" cele, 
I.ration at the Great Lakes naval train- 
ing station. It was played by the Great 
Lakes Band, directed by the "March 
King" himself. 

The station was thrown open to the 
public and a series of drill and exhibi- 
tions given by the jackies. A vaude- 
ville and cabaret performance was 
staged in the gymnasium. As a closing 
feature, .'1.000 sailors stormed the Bluffs, 
defended bv .in equal number, in a sham 
battle. 

The purpose of the celebration was to 
stimulate interest in the work of the 
Naval Relief Society. 
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Real Gambling—for Charity— 
Draws   Great"  Crowd 

and Big Bills. 

MAYOR DID NOT LOOK AT IT 

It   It   No   Place  for   " Piker*,"  tout 
Then    the    Other    Attractions 

Provided   Are   Not,   Either. 

The little . wheel Is ginning In Mac- 
dougal Alley. After disappearing for 
nome years from the surface of New 
York life, certain games of chance, once 
more flourish, and flouris". in the open, j 
Nay, more- people are paying u quail"!- , 
a head to get in and participate in this 
inlnuily: for It is all being done for 
Charity  at   the   Alley   Feata. 

The Festa, which opened last night to 
crowds   that   jammed   the   little   blind 
alley of studios so  tightly  that  move- . 
ment   was   barely   possible.   Is  arranged | 
for  tbe   benefit  o£  the   American   Kcd j 
Cross  and   the  allied   war   relief  funds. I 
For  the\ crowds  are   provided  such   di- i 
verse attractions as contraltos from the 
Metropolitan  and  camels  from  the me- 
nagerie.    Once  within   the  alley,  vlslt- 
01 s  are   incited   to   contribute   to   char- 
itable   purposes  by   devices   running  nil 

i the  way   from   the  Coney   Island  carle- 
ringing and  china-smashing  to the  pit- 
falls   of   roulette.,   high-low,   faro,   and 

I Klondike.    ' 
These last, which drew enormous 

crowds last night, including, according 
to rumor, some policemen in uniform, 
were Introduced as a surprise even to 
the management of the festa. Mrs. 
Henry H. Harris, representing a stage 
relief fund, had a concession In ai 
studio on the southern side of the alley, 
but she kept secret the nature of the 
entertainment. It was given out, ac- 
cording to representatives of John Mof- 
fat. Chairman of the Managing Com- 
mittee of the festa, that In her conces- 
sion, entitled " La Cantlna della Fan- 
clulla del West," Mrs. Harris would 
ensnare the coinage of the cautiously be- 
nevolent by a unique entertainment, the 
nature of which, would not be disclosed 
till the opening night. The ground floor 
of the studio was decorated In the style 
of an old-fashioned Western saloon, but 
when the festa opened at 6 o'.clock last 
evening there was no suggestion of 
drinks except certain obviously empty 
flssks which once contained Chlsntl and 
which hvmg upon the walls for local 
color. 

Hut there were complete layouts for 
the four gambling diversions mentioned. 
Each table was in charge of a compe- 
tent citizen dressed In the Wild West 
costume of a generation back, with 
faces tanned with walnut juice and eyes 
masked behind amber glasses. Mrs 
Harris, in the costume of the (Jlrl from 
the Golden West, presided over the 
establishment, and on the „,door she 
had three or four actresses In similar 
attire who allowed none to pass until 
they had paid over a nuarter each. 

Outside the booth a dozen members 
of the Lambs' Club In Wild West cos- 
tume picked out the prosperous appear- 
ing and urged them to try their luck. 
Soon everybody in the alley wanted to 
get at the game. It was not a pikers' 
game, either, and It may be remarked 
at this stage that Maodougnl Alley for 
the remainder of the week will be no 
place for pikers. Silver bad no plnce 
there and only bills, and many of thenC 
of large denomination, were flung about 
the   tables. 

Mm. HarrN said that as long as the 
game wan perfectly honest, with no 
more than the ordinary mathematical 
percentage in favor of the house, and as 
It was all for charity, she saw no reason 
why objection should be mado to It. 
There was some, hope of getting Mayor 
Mltchel and Police Commissioner Woods 
to look over the layout, but this was not 
done, though when the Mayor had fin- 
ished his speech from the balcony of 
Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney's restaurant 
across tho way, th» girls from the 
Golden West called across the crowd. 
" Come on over; wo want the Mayor." 1 It was said that the city administration 
was represented early in the evening 
by three of the policemen on duty a.t the 
festival, but that they had been asked 
to leave by the faro dealer on the 
ground that their presence aroused sus- 
picion. 

There are many attractions In Mac- 
dougal Alley, and nearly all of them 
provide something unusual and notable; 
but none of them was Intended for per- 
sons of parsimonious habits. It costs BO 
cents to get Into the alley, and those 
Inside find that It costs about %'i to 
draw their breath or hold an opinion. 
There are several caf#s and bars in 
the festa, but none of them sells liquor. 
The only establishment where alcoholic 
refreshment can be found is the restau- 
rant established In' Mrs. Harry Payne 
Whitney's studio for the benefit of the 
American Ambulance; and here nothing 
but champagne could be had last night 

j However, nearby cafes did a large bust- 
I neas among those homeward bound. 

In the-erowd In-the alley there WIM n 
I large proportion of army, navy anc 
1 marine officers In uniform, and severa' 
1 officers of our Allies. Over Mrs. Ly- 
; dig's garage the United States Marin* 
: Band, conducted by Lieutenant Johr 
; Philip Sousa. f. S. A., gave a program. 
I and a marimba band plavedin the res- 
taurant, with songs by operatic stare. , 

.. In the theatre a hill of vaudeville topi 
4J?eI"' SMCJ? wl" -to* changed daily, held 
•forth. Thabooths had everything to set 

i that couidOitlmulate patriotism, and th< 
, 'attraction* Hn the eonceeslon* Include* 
, everything    front      
tjCtoapHn   ft 

LAMBS TO ENTERTAIN 
MEN AT PLATTSBURG 

IN OPEN AIR TO-DAY 
»i  ■ 

Artists of Stage Received with Cheers on Arrival at 
Camp-Corps Hungry for Amusement—Mr. Sousa   , 

Leads Band—Many Commissions on Way*   ^J 

PXATTSBURG, N. T., Sunday.—"The 
Lambs are Coming, Hurrah! Hurrah!" ex- 
pressed tbe sentiment of the Officers He- 
serve Corps in the training camp here 
when they awoko this morning, for this Is 
the day that the actore of the Lambs' Club 
In New York chose to give a performance 
in the open air theatre here before a 
khaki-clad audience. They will have an 
amusement-hungry audience this evening, 
and aro sure of tho most enthusiastic en- 
cores they have ever received. 

The Now York and New England regi- 
ments met the epeclal train bearing the 
Lamb's, which arrived here early In the 
morning at the camp siding. John Phillip 
Sousa led the First Company Coast Ar- 
tillery band In the parade up tbe hill to 
headquarters. Breakfast was served for 
tho Lambs In the officers' mess, and the 
rest of the day was spent In Inspecting 
the camp and chatting with the officers of 
tho regular army and the men here study- 
ing for their commissions in the army. 
The performance will begin at half-past 
seven o'clock. If It should rain the post 
gymnasium will be used InsLead of tho 
open air theatres. 

The money call was sounded for the first 
tlmo since tho camp opened Saturday 
morning after examination, and the men 
marched to headquarters and received the 
pay due them. They then tramped to tho 
telegraph offices on the reservation and 
telegraphed money to their homes. No 
one needed any instruction in how to an- 
swer the money call. 

Aaron H. Appel, U. S. A., Is the chief BUI* 
geon. Brigadier General James B. Hlckey* 
U. s". A., Is president and general super* 
intendent. 

Governor Whitman and Governor Beeck* 
man of Rhode Island, are expected to ba 
present at the opening, and it Is believe* 
both State executives will visit the Offi- 
cers' Reserve Training Camp. 

In one month and eleven days Platta- 
burg will furnish its quota of reserve 
army officers, lor at that time the three, 
months of training will come to a close 
and the final selections from the ranks ofl 
candidates will be made. 

Men Pay for May. 
The men received salaries at the rate of 

;$100 a month for tho tlmo spent here in 
May, while tho commission reserve offi- 
cers   received  pay  equivalent to  that  of 
regular army officers of their rank. 

Though he has only spent a week nt the 
camp, Major Herman Koehler, master of 
tho sword from West Point, has done won- 
ders In training the five hundred picked 
members of the enmp in physical drill and 
bayonet combat Instruction. Major Koeh- 
ler will remain at Plattslmrg another 
week, when he will leavo for Fort Sheri- 
dan to train the men of that camp. 

To-day the Junior Plattsburg train- 
ing camp on Long Point. Lake Champlaln, 
about eight miles from Plattsburg, will be 
opened. Three hundred schoolboys from 
New York and environs have registered 
and will be trained during July and Au- 
gust. Lieutenant Colonel M. C. Martin, 
U. S. A., Is the commandant, and Colonel 

Manyto Win Rank. 
Just how many officers Lieutenant Oole 

onel Paul A. Wolf will turn over to th« 
War Department is problematical, but H 
seems certain that all but a few now wear-* 
lug the olive drub uniforms here will win 
a commission, some In the Infantry, some 
in the field artillery and others in the 
cavalry branch of the service. The next 
in grade will be commissioned. in the 
Quartermaster's Corps, while many will 
have won their way into the aviation 
branch of the service by  August 11. 

It's in the mess halls where the great 
change in tho men can be best noted. 
At the start politeness reigned supreme, 
and in many cases aversion of the palate 
for the army "chow" was shown openly. 
But, oh what a difference a few weeks 
make! To-day the polite stuff has flown 
out the window and it is dig in, grab your 
own and get as much as you can. And, 
take it from the cooks, the men are 
not getting "slum" at Plattsburg. ".Slum" 
is a hashed up dish of the left over. 
There is no left over any more. Hence 
"slum's"   exit. 

The members of the three batteries of 
field artillery candidate officers are anx-. 
iously awaiting the arrival of the First 
regiment, field artillery. New York \a< 
tional Guard, which, it waa announce^, 
will come to tho Plattsburg camp to\ 
Instruct the students in this branch of 
tho service. It is expected that these 
men will come here some tlmo next week, 
tho twelve field pieces to precede them. 

To-morrow the commissioned reserve 
officers in camp will be formed into A 
special company and in the future will 
receive Instruction separate from tl.ei 
candidates for a commission. Tho train- 
ing for tho commissioned officers, it is 
expected, will be of an advanced order. 
Tho candidates will from Monday or* 
have more opportunities to act as squad, 
platoon and company leaders, and thin 
change in the schedule of training wMl 
be of great benefit both to the men strlv-t 
ing for a commission and thoso already* 
sworn Into active service in the reserve 
corps. 

& wo 
fWApgllLLETIN^ 

John Pltflip Sousa, the composer and president of the Ame "*caji 
' Amateur Trapshooters' Association, has offered to the goven \jnt 

In the name of the trapshooters of America, an ambulance umvTor 
service in Franco with tho American forces. The offer which has 
been accepted by the American Red Cross provides for the equip- 
ment of a complete ambulance unit consisting of twenty motor am- 
bulances, two motor trucks, a kitchen trailer and a utility car. To 
raise the $20,000 necessary for the purchase of the unit, a national 
patriotic shoot will be held during National Red CrosB week, June 
18 to 25, in which virtually every gun club in the country will par- 
ticipate. The entire entrance fees will be given to the Red Cross. 
Stanley ¥„ White, national secretary of the A. A. T. A., is directing 

'   the campaign.     ' t 
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If he would add the works of one com- 

poser to his repertoire, he would have a 
band worth traveling the full width of 
the eity to hear. By these are meant tho 
marehes of John Phiiyt Sousa. He has in 
his band all the material and in himself 
all the dashing impetuosity to give them 
full effeet. He began hi* first programme 
by playing "The Star-Spangled Banner" 
as stirringly as Sousa himself has ever 
done It. One eould tell from this pcr- 
formanee that "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" or "The Washington Post" would 
have been played as well as thay deserved, 
but the only march of the evening was an 
elderly affair known as "The American 
Patrol." in which Sousa n.'ver had a hand. 

Outside of this one error of omission, 
Ferullos band is a good one. Another mu- 
sical organization, Intended for the eu- 
ccurageiiieait of the amateur choreograph- 
ers, is seated up in the roof of the main 
building, and plays while Ferullo and his 
men are resting, with much twanging of 
banjos and moaning of'saxophones, after 
the most approved fashion of the modern 
dance orchestra. The Initial patrons of the 
season registered their entire approval of 
both  organizations. 

As was the opening night, the programme 
of the Edelweiss Gardens will continue for 
the next dozen weeks or more. It is an 
agreeable place to visit. Provisions have 
bi en made for the pleasure of eye, ear. 
and palate, and Chicagoans arc coming in 
plenty to take advantage thereof. 
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ITS OWN INSIGNIA! 
Markings of Service Now Driving 

After Recruits Differ from 

Army's and Navy's 

DRESS UNIFORM COLORFUL 

The reci«uitine drive of the Marine Corps 
this, week has attracted more than the 
usual attention to the men of that service 
and many persons have been surprised at 
the things concerning the Corps that have 
been  called  to their attention. 

Not the least of these is the fact that 
the organization is so separate and dis- 
tinct from the Army and Navy that it has 
its own emblem and uniform. 

The Marine COTPS is the only one of the 
three with a motto which is officially 
recognized in the make-up of the uniform. 
The motto Is "Semper Fidelis" (Always 
Faithfuli anil the Sousa march, "Semper 
Fidelis." has been officially adopted as the 
Marine Corps march. 
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i>eaunnil Day Draws Over 20.000 
to Hear Musicians Escorted by 

National Guard. 

Many at Beaches. But Great Lakes 
Naval Station Boys Prove 

Main Attraction. 

After nearlj * week of inclement 
weather, .Milwaukee made the most of 
its opportunity on Sunday to enjoy an 
Ideal  day  lor OUttngS. 

The Great l-akes naval tia.ning sta- 
tion band, which lias ticcn under the in- 
struction of John Philip Sousa, the 
march king, came in on a three car 
'special on the Chicago and North Shore 
railway, and delighted Milwaukee with 
two band conceits in Mitchell am) 
Washington parks. The band de'rauied 
at Second street and Grand avenue and, 
led by a National guard unit and the 
guard's mascot, Peggy t.'nortl, marched 
to the Public Service building. There 
they boarded another three car apccial 
and were taken to Eleventh and Na- 
tional avenues, where they reformed in 
oider of march and proceeded to 
Mitchell park. 

Largest Crowd in History. 
A crowd estimated at 20,000 was pres- 

ent to enjoy  the concert,  and  the  spe- 
cial training of the bond  was apparent 
in the manner in  Which it  rendered the 
selections.    There were fiTue on the pro- 

j grain,   of   which   two   were   written   by 
' Sousa.     Mrs.    Marie   Frances   Harrison 
i sang the "Star  Spangled   Hanner"  and 

"The Story of Old Glory." with a band 
accompaniment.    It   was  a  disappoint- 
ment   to many  that Sousa himself was 
unable   to   direct,   but   poor   train   con- 
nections   prevented  him   from   reaching 
Great ljakes in time to accompany tlW 
band. ..___^ 

^C   JV/7 
• 4i"0,i,g th.e musirians who participated 

r m the Russian benefit at the New York 
j^nippodrome on Sunday evening, May 27 

were Mischa Elman, Mme. Frances Alda 
and Victoria Boshko. John Philip Sousa 
conducted his own "El Capitan" and 
George Harris, Jr., sang "The New 
Hymn of Russia." 

It is rumored that John Philip Sousa will collaborate 
with Raymond Huhhell in composing music for next 
season's Hippodrome show, which will be entitled "U. 
S. A."     .   

CJLio *7*rf/o 
"Foremost Bandmaster - Composer"  Lieutenant. 

The "Morning Telegraph" (New York) finds it "an 
interesting fact that men of attainment, of gentle blood, 
and of the finest sensibilities" are the ones who "offer 
their patriotic service as soldiers And servants of their 
country in time of war." The reason, it feels, is not so 
apparent as the fact. In England and France it was 
"the nurtured sons, the artists, actors, writers, students 
and the mentally patrician who first rushed to the col- 

John Philip Sousa. 
(Photo by Matzene) 

ors."    No conscription  was  necessary  for  them,  it  is 
asserted, with a just tribute to their American compeers: 

"Imagination, sentiment, pride, idealism, and—maybe 
—the boyish recklessness that goes with the artistic 
nature may partly account for this. Or it may be that 
because nurtured men best know their country they 
love it best, and so are the first to give their lives and 
fortunes to their flags. And by the same token the 
gentlemen of England, the aristocrats of France, and 
now the college-bred and cultivated men of America 
have been the first and the most eager to 'come across 
in the impending battle for the world's liberty. 

"Within the past two weeks scores of artists, actors, 
newspaper men, teachers, preachers, scholars, men of 
the schools and studios have been clamoring for their 
right to carry American rifles into the pits and trenches 
of the French battle-front. Past the conscription age, 
our foremost bandmaster and composer has enlisted as 
'a private' in the United States Navy." 

Editor's Note.—Mr. Sousa, "the foremost bandmaster- 
composer," has the rank of lieutenant. 

/LUsisPuCtX 

Sousa-John Philip Sousa, who was the first band- 
master of the United States Marine Band at Washing- 
ton, has accepted a commission to organize and train 
a marine band for the government service at the Great 
Lakes Naval  Training  Station at Chicago. 

Sousa—John Philip Sousa, bandmaster and composer 
was to sell a collection of household effects and art 
works through the Wise Auction Co., New York, Tues- 
day morning of last week. Aftrig the objects of in- 
terest entered in the catalog was the piano upon which 
he composed his "Washington Post Mareh 

7 
Mrs. Charley Dewey, the George McKinlocks, Mrs. How- 

ard Linn, Sylvia" Shaw, Edna and Grace Dixon, Mrs. Charles 
Counselman, Mrs. Joe Bowen, Junior, and a number of the 
older staid society women threw convention aside and danced 
with the hoys at the camp and the reserve officers who came 
up from the training school at Ft. Sheridan.   Judging by the 
enthusiasm displayed, dancing with more less strange men 

,-niade quite a hit with our first matrons and misses.    Maybe 
viCiwas   John  Philip Sousa's music that inspired them.      One 
1 well-known  Lake   Forest  miss  got  away  from  her  mother 

early in the evening and didn't get hack to parental chaperon 
age 'til late in the evening.    She reported a marvelous ti me 

with the rough and ready hoys who are to tight for Inch- Sam 
i.nd said it was well worth the scolding she got. 
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COMPETES WITH SOUSA IN TOURNAMENT 1 
Member of Firm of Watkins Bros. Makes Good Scores v 

in Trapshooting   Events 

HARTFORD, CONN., June 27.—F. E. Watkins, an 
officer in the Hartford Gun Club, and one of the most 
popular "shooters" in the state, fared very well at the 
Eastern  Handicap Trapshooters' tournament here last 

Mr Watkins is a member of the firm of Watkins 
Brothers, piano dealers, of this city, and is very well 
know"' t'his part of the State. On prac |ce day June 
19 he broke 90 out of 100 birds ^. B. Stckney of Vau 
clause, Va., who won the event, broke 99 out of 100. 
On June 20 the Connecticut introductory was shot off 
F S Tomliii of PennsKrove, Pa., won with a score of 
H7 out of 50. Mr. Watkins broke lltjout of 50 John 
Philip Sousa. the bandmaster, broke 124 out of 150. 

The famous Maplewood 100 event on June 21. one of 
ten similar trapshooting events in the East for the 
finals at Maplewood, N. H., in July, was won by Fred 
Hum of Atlantic City, who has won it four times this 
year, thus eliminating three competitors at Maplewood. 
His score was 98 out of 100 Mr. Watk'ns broke 93 out 
of 100 and Mr. Sousa broke 85 out of 100. The Pre- 
Hm nary Handicap was also shot off on the same day, 
and thil was won by Frank A Johnson, of Philadel- 
phia, Pa., with a score of 96 out of 100. Mi. Watkins 
broke 83 out of 100, and Mr. Sousa broke 78 out of 100. 

The biff event of the tournament was on the last day, 
June 22, when the Eastern Handicap was shot off. This 
was won by Kenneth B. Noble of Hartford a dark 
horse in the tournament, who broke 9/ out of'100. Mr. 
Watkins came into the prize Hat when he broke 92 out 
oflOO: Mr. Sousa got an 88. The New England Over- 
ture was won by J. L. Snow, of Boston, Mass., with an 
even 100. Mr. Watkins got 97 out of 100 and brok, 
into the prize money.    Mr. Sousa got an 80. 
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SOUSA COMPOSES NEW WAR MARCH 

Famous   Bandmaster   Indicates   the   "Naval   Reserv 
March," His Latest Work, to Boys of Navy 

John Philip Sousa has written a new war march fo 
the naval reserves. 

He says he believes it will exceed in popularity hi 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," "Semper Fidelis" am 
other notable marches. 

He is a naval reservist himself, now—a lieutenant- 
subject to the government's call for training a grea 
band which has started at the Great Lakes Nava 
Training Station. 

A>iy new patriotic march by Sousa is an event. Trm 
one is inspired by the entry of his flag into a work 
war. and he—who has been a soldier, an American, i. 
patriot and a great music master all his life—has pul 
his stirred soul into the new march. 

The "Naval Reserve March" is its name.    It is dedi 
cated to the thousands of young men wearing the navj 
blue, and this, Lieutenant Sousa's philosophy of what a 
war song should be, has governed his composition: 

"Soldiers don't want songs about themselves or their 
patriotism. Their uniform, their drilling, their rifles 
and their battles symbolize their patriotism. Their 
lives  are the essence  of patriotism. 

"They want songs to relate the things they dream 
about and remember back home, or their great ideals— 
the things of the soul, not of the might of their arms.'' 

/ I 
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John   Philip   Sousa,  the   march  king,   has   enlisted  as 
bandmaster at the Great T^akes Naval Training station. 
That is the spirit which will win America's war; every man 
to the post he can best fill. I l > 

MUSIC FOR NAVAL RECRUITS 
John Philip Sousa, who was for many years 

loader of the Marine Band, has volunteered his 
services to organize and train bands for the navy 
and has been enrolled as a lieutenant in the Nav- 
al Reserve Corps. He began work energetically 
at the Great Lakes Training Station, Chicago, 
several days ago, and proposes to organize four 
big bands. S" 
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\j> SOUSA 

There are different ways of doing one's bit. The efficient 
way is to do what yon can do. best. John Philip Sousa has 
round his way—and is doing it. He has enlisted in the Naval 
Coast Reserve and organized four brass bands to put zest 
into proceedings at the Great Lakes training stations. A brass 
band is., I a military weapon—altho some dvspeptic souls 
might insist hat it has its offensive utiHty-Duf it meani a 
groat deal in the way of promoting martial spirit and assisting 
training.And the rookie who can't feel the impulse of soldler- 
dom tinder the inspiration of Sousa music by a Sousa band 
is almost beyond the hope of inoculation 

Sousa is past 60 years old.    He has made a modest for- 
um, and gained ample fame in this thirty years' concert work 

Ihniout the world.    He volunteered because he thot he had 
a job to doi for his country and knew he could do it better 
than anybody else. 

Some day the world will wake up to the fact that the 
composer ot 'The Stars and Stripes" has made one of the 
few distinctive places in music nfade by Americans—that the 
productions of the 'march king" have had about the same 
relative influence and given about the same amount, of human 
pleasure as the productions of the German "waltz kin* " But 
he thing that will make the old bandmaster best beloved 

to he American millions is the eagerness with which he 
laid aside the regalia of "Sousa" and donned the uniform 

\ll one's life is mn*ic If one touches the notes iiBhtlv 
and in time. Hut there must he no hurry. There is no music 
in a rest, but there's the making of music In it, And people 
are always miming tlmt part of the life-melody and scrambl- 
ingon without counting. Not that it's easy to count but 
nothing on which so much depends ever is easy. Ku.ikin. 

0     to. >*    n   f. 

The presence o/the noted bandmastpr   TM,„   «,..„ 
Sousa, at thej*& Station STKhtforSL TL^ 
peals to TbWn\s to eiiligiiSiriKtte^^^ 
ner of pronouncing his name, some maintSiE2Pt?«?J?" 

call him Sousa.   In order to settle "SBtoSta Th. *3* 
desires to state that the proper pronounS^' tofcft 
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SUUSA TO BUY CARLOAD OF MUSIC FOR SAILOR UAiNira 
CHICAGO, June 2.—John Philip Sousa, bandmaster, now an officer of the XTnited 

States navy, with the provisional rank of lieutenant, and charged with the .ask 
of organizing bands at the Great I.ake<= Naval Training Station, left for New York 
to assemble a carload of band music for the blue-jacketed musicians. Me explained 
that a carload was not so much when it was understood that each tune will be repre- 
sented by vocal copies, piano copies, conductor's copies, and "part" music for each of 
tW fifty instruments'in the four bands to be formed. 

3&vi 

Editorial Notes. 

)il fW>? 
/•*. 

When John Philip Sousa composed "Hands Across the Sea" 
he had no thought that he would ever enlist in the navy to help 
friends across the sea. ^y' 

i 

r   \<M   i 
Baker's John Phillips Sousa and his aggregation of 

musicians are giving the local public musical programs 

that are both pleasing andlgsnjsiBj' 

p ■ te: w •■ 
.lolin Philip Sousa conducted the Navy and 

Marine Hand at the Acton' Fund Fair In New 
York night of May 14. It was hi* first de- 
parture from his rule to conduct only his own 
bund and was made in compliment to the of- 
licers In charge of the  naval  booth. 
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The  Sister Republics! 
IT may be that the Allies are in a bad state, that England is 

starving, France exhausted, Germany victorious all along the 
line. We have no sources of exact information, but are forced 
to go for the hardest" facts to newspapers that destroyed England 
by means of Zeppelins two years ago and surrendered Paris to 
VON KLUCK as early as September, 1914. On the other hand, 
faith in these assertions is sometimes shaken by intimations from 
German sources that would seem to indicate anything but a vic- 
torious feeling or even a remote hope of victory. Imagine a tri- 
umphant Germany suggesting peace! Yet the German peace 
propaganda in this country has started even earlier than COLLIER'S 
predicted. This Government had hardly warmed up to the war. 
there had been scarcely time to make contracts for submarine 
chasers, before the friends and agents of Germany began to talk 
of "peace arrangements agreeable to the interests of both nations." 
In New York there are a number of pro-German newspapers. 
There is one in particular which was so distinctly in the propaganda 
that it became a public nuisance. After war was declared against 
Germany it was quiet for a few days, probably from a judicious 
regard for its own safety. Then it crept out of its hole to pro- 
pose an immediate peace "based on an alliance between Germany. 
Great Britain, and the United States"—an exquisite idea, but not 
one that conveys a note of triumph. 

Abroad there are other signs that while victory is sweet there 
can be too much of it. Tt is palling on this meek and Christian 
dynasty. It seems as if they would almost welcome the homely 
fare of defeat. Nothing is more certain than that the autocracy 
has as firm a grip as ever on public opinion in Germany. What 
is published in the papers is published by permission. What is 
discussed in the Reichstag is agreeable to the men who control the 
military policy of the Government. Why has absolutism softened? 
Why are unheard-of constitutional reforms openly discussed? Why 
is MAXIMILIAN HARDEN permitted to denounce the Government 
and call for radical reorganization? Why is a socialist sent on 
a Government mission to confer with foreign socialists and when 
he returns appointed to the head of the Constitutional Committee 
of the Reichstag? Why are the editorial rooms of "Vorwarts" 
no longer in the county jail? 

Germany, the Germany of blood and iron, of rule or ruin. 
has suddenly gone democratic. The Kaiser, in effect, is saying to 
the democracies of the world: "Look, I am no longer supreme. 
I have seen the error of my ways. I withdraw from power, or. 
if you like it better, I have been forced out by a great upheaval 
of popular sentiment, for which instructions have been issued 
through the customary police and journalistic agencies. You re- 
fuse to discuss terms of peace with me? Very well. then. I no 
longer speak for the German people. They will speak for them- 
selves through my Reichstag. Tt is an admirable instrument of 
public thought. I know, for my glorious and invincible ancestors 
made it themselves and I have added a few inventions of my own. 
It is composed, as you see. of lawyers, merchants, journalists, 
socialists—just the sort of honest fellows who make up the House 
of Representatives at Washington. There will be no longer a 
question of an autocrat imposing his will on the world, but de- 
mocracy shall speak to democracy—a republic in everything but 
name to her sister republic in nothing but name. These two de- 
mocracies have a common culture, and surely the land of KARL 
MARX and BEETHOVEN can address the land of WASHINGTON and 
SOUSA!   You say you feel no hostility to the people of Germany. 
 Ibe»-*here can be no obstacle to an arrangement for peace.   Let 

the democracy of Germany and the democracy of the United States 
of North America embrace!" 

To the casual observer it sounds a good deal less like a note 
of triumph than an acknowledgment of defeat. There was 
no talk of "German democracy." "constitutional reforms." 
or a "constitutional monarchy" after the peace of Versailles. 
If the German people wish to treat for peace as a repub- 
lic,   they   should   not   overlook   one   small   preliminary.     They 
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Elks Prepare Great Programme for th« 
Flag-Raising at Grant Park 

Gov. I.owden, Edwin P. Morrow, former 
United States district attorney at Coving- 
ton, Ky., and defeated republican candi- 
date for governor of Kentucky at the last 
election, and other notables will speak at 
the flag-raising in Grant park June 14, 
preparations for which are being made by 
Chicago lodge, No. 4, of the Elks. A ban* 
of 129 pieces, led by Lieut. John Phillip 
Sousa, and several companies of cadeta 
from the Great Lakes naval training sta- 
tion will participate, as well aa other mili- 
tary and naval organisations. The Audi- 
torium will be use* la ease of inclement 
weather- 

IN OFFENBACH BAND 
John Philip Sousa, conductor, com- 

poser and author, was born in Wash- 
ington, D.C., on November 6, 1854. 
His father was a Spanish exile, of 
Portuguese parentage; and his mo- 
ther wan of bavarian descent. 

In early life Sousa took up the 
Study of music, and at the age of 
eleven appeared in public as a viol- 
inist. In 1876 he was one of the first 
Violinists in the orchestra conducted 
by Offenbach, when the latter visited 
America. In 1880 he was appointed 
conductor of the band of the United 
States Marine Corps, the National 
Band, and served at the head of that 
organization under Presidents Hayes, 
Gai field, Arthur, Cleveland and Har- 
rison. 

He resigned from the Marine Corps 
In 1S92. to organize the Sousa Band, 
which has made seven semi-annual 
tours, including ten trans-continental 
and five European tours, involving 
Visits to England, France, Australia. 
Kcw Zealand, Russia, Germany, Aus- 
tria, Bohemia, Belgium, Ireland, Scot- 
land, Poland. Denmark, South Africa, 
(China and Japan. 

As a composer Mr. Sousa has orlg- 
Snated a novel style in march writing 

hat Is very popular. His best known 
toroductions include "The Washington 
Post," "I,tbertv Bell," "Manhattan 
Beach." "The Invisible Eagle," "High 
Pchool Cadets," "The Stars and 
Btripes for Ever," "Hall to the Spirit 
tof Liberty," "The New York Hippo- 
tflrome," etc. 

Sousa and his band will appear at 
Dominion    Park    for    sixteen    days, 
Commencing a week    from    tonight, 
and will give two concerts daily. 

•        •        • 
That Percy Grainger has enlisted 

a* a bandsman in the Coast Artillery 
Corps is, perhaps, the most piquant 
Item of recent news about the some- 
bodies of music, says the Chicago 
{Tribune. That his Job in the band is 
playing an oboe is less Important 
than the incidental revelation of his 
Jiavtng asked for his first papers: 
JCrainger ought to make a good Am- 
erican, musically and otherwise—not 
almply because he is an admirable 
•opportunist, with a first-class press- 
agent's sense of the topical, but be- 
cause most of the things he does In 
fcmislc Involve the use of brr.ins and 
a sense of humor. 

1 ■ ' ■ 
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John Philip Sousa. who, as recently 
(chronicled in press dispatches, has en- 
1 listed in the Naval Tteserve Corps, and 
will direct the organization of four big 
iiiival bands, began his career as a 
marine apprentice at the age of 16. 
His original enlistment papers in the 
Marine Corps archives disclosed that 
he joined for "the period of his minor- 

H. C. Clarke, Sousa 
Aid, to Reside Here 

Herbert C. Clarke, for many yeara 
cornet soloist with Bousa's band, haa 
chosen Chicago for his home after 
traveling many times over the civil- 
ised world. Mr. Clarke la building 
a residence at 4»13 Grand boulevard. 
He says Chicago la the best residence 
city In the world, and. bealdea. hla 
old friend, Frank Holton. trombone 
aoloiat    and    manufacturer,    resides 

Ity." with the consent of his parents. 
The papers also reveal that young 
Sousa dasired to be a drummer or bug- 
ler. He remained with the corps for 
many years, retiring after he had at- 
tained the leadership, of the Marine 
Band to become on/T of the world's 
greatest ba*d inarSfers. 

The benefit at Cohan's Grand last week for 
the fund to provide for dependents of those 
In the navy, netUd around $7,000. Of that 
sum Doraldlna collected almost $4,000. One 
of her collections was made on the Chicago 
Board of Trade, the members contributing 
$1,000 for a single box. In addition she ap- 
peared In the benefit, giving both her Hawaiian 

' and Indian numbers.    There were 19 act&J? 

all, the last being the combined naval bands, 
numbering 160 men. They completely filled 
the stage, making a pretty picture, and were 
lead by John Philip Sousa, now a lieutenant. 
Fred C. Eberts was In charge of the Sousa 
section; George Klngsbury was stage director 
and Frank Craven was the announcer. 
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Sousa and 
1    His Work 

BY CHARLES HENDERSON. 

Inhn Philip 
Bo-'Pa and his fa- 
mous       llllllll '    will 
begin a concert 
tour the-Very day 
that "Hip Hip 
Hooray," the bin 
New \HI k Hippo- 
drome show now 
playing at Keith's 
Hippo drome    in 
Cleveland, ends 
Ita existence. That 
conclusive    event 
In Hie interesting 
history of a most 
remarkable thea- 
t rlcal v i- n t n r e 
"ill befall next 
Saturday night, 
when    the   famous _ 
show win end i i a JOHN PHIUP SOUSA 

road   tour and   its   various  component 
human parts will-be returned to New 
York there to he assembled into other 
shows. 

Sousa's hand will retain its Integ- 
rity, however, as an organization, an 
Integrity   so   firmly   established   that 
nothing can shake it. It was a great 
strike of theater genius on the part 
of chanes Dilllngham when he ar- 
ranged with Sousa for n Ions en- 
gagement of America's most famous 
military concert band as part of his 
huge   Hippodrome   show,   and   richly 
have Mr. Dilllngham and the Hippo- 
drome management profited by It, but 
on Saturday ni^hl Mr. Sousa and his 
hand will once more he ail inde- 
pendent   musical   unit. 

Yesterday Mr. Sousa, while he 
seemed to regret the breaking oC as- 
sociations which his long alliance 
with the Hippodrome show had 
formed, appeared to be rather glad, 
on the whole, to be taking lo the 
road again, by himself, hike all men 
who have accomplished something 
unique, John I'hilip SOtfsa takes a 
just and pardonable pride in the re- 
sults he has accomplished, 

"Do 1 tire of touring the country?" 
he repeated yesterday. "Do I tire of 
traveling? I can, perhaps, best an- 
swer that question h> asking you an- 
other. When a man has done the 
same thing for thirty years and is 
Still eager to keep on doing il, would 
you say that he was tired? .Mind you, 
I know that a man tan do the same 
thing for a year, become tired of it, 
and still keep on doing it. tired, for 
fifty years, hut 1 mean eking a thing 
gladly. 

"This tour with the Hippodrome sho\. 
I have enjoyed immensely, and the 
only difference 1 will notice when the 
engagement ends will be that the other 
people can't" coma along with me. To 
the band, however, and its work, there 
will   be  no  Important  difference." 

0r> . ) 

TWENTY THOUSAND 
BID SOUSA FAREWELL 

The sccneojJb'Dominion Park on th$ 
occasion of the final concert by Sousa , 
and his  band last night was a re- | 
markable ono. Over twenty thousand | 
people  were assembled  in the  park, | 
the majority of them gathered around 
the   band   stand   and   tho  enclosure 
which was packed. The program was 
given  Intermission, as the band had 
to   leave   early   to   get   the   Toronto 
train, but the vast audience inslstod 
on repeated encores, and Sousa was 
generous as usual. Finally ho played 
"The   Star  Spangled   Banner,"   "God 
Save the King" and "For Auld Lang 
Syne." 

The veteran conductor and hl3 band 
were cheered loudly on taking their 
departure. So were Miss Root and Mr. 
Hemui, the vocalists. Both have won 
their way as prime favorites during 
their stay here, and both received 
ovations on giving their last songs. 
Miss Iioot was the recipient of a 
huge bouquet of roses. Hundreds In 
the crowd shouted out cordial fare- 
wells to the artists as they left the 
park. The hand goes to Toronto 
nevksJor a season of twqjtrteks In 

WW>? ""' 
Snn.ia'N  Greatmt  Honor. 

John Philip Sousa, a trifle past 60 
years of age and as full of zest for 
his approaching concert tour as if it 
were his first, impresses you as a man 
who. ..has made the art of living his 
Brat study In this world. He occupies 
his mind constantly with his music 
and his business, and he keeps his body- 
busy with exercise and hard work. He 
takes things easily, or has the rare gift 
of appearing to do so, and. at any rate, 
he lakes a tremendous interest fn every- 
thing that is going on around him in 
l he world. Sousa is a distinguished 
American, so far. as the love and 
plaudits of his countrymen go. and in 
the mali.-r of decorations and honors 
from foreign peoples and foreign po- 
tentates, as well. He is a famous in- 
ternational character, one of the very, 
very few In American private life. 

"Honors?"' he said yesterday in an- 
swer to a direct question. "1 suppose 1 
have had my share, but if you ask me 
what I regard as my greatest distinc- 
tion il is this." And Sousa rellected 
a moment. "It is to be loved by my 
fellow-countrymen." he said, seriously, 
"as 1 feel sure I am. To give them the 
sort of music that I believe they like 
is my greatest pleasure. I am certain." 
Making ii  Great   Band. 

And all that John Philip Sousa reads 
and writes and studies is. you feel 
positive when you talk with him. di- 
rected to that end. So that it is no 
wonder he is beloved as few citizens in 
private life in any country or any age 
have been and that, he and his band are 
household names all over the world. 
Sousa yesterday ventured an opinion on 
the universality of his hand's appeal, 
and of his. 

Sousa's band was a response lo a 
great demand of the people for music 
that they wanted but could not got 
froinany of the ordinary musical or- 
ganisations. A military band must he 
hound by the necessities of military 
service, and while the public wanted 
military music, its military bands were 
not at perfect liberty to travel about 
and dispense it. Symphony orchestras 
served the purpose for a different class 
of people and with a different sort of 
music, hut the great., hunger of the 
multitudes for popular music as played 
by a military band, organized on a 
concert basis, was recognized by John 
I'hilip Sousa. with the result that, with 
his genius, he created his present band. 
a military band that can play concerts, 
answerable only to the public, respond 
perfectly to the public and be sup- 
ported financially solely by the public. 
Consequently it is no wonder that Sousa 
is proud of his band, unique as it is, 
among musical organizations of the 
world. 

5,000 PUPILS FORM 
A MASSIVE FLAG 

Demonstration Marks Fiftieth Anni- 

vei ary of Prospect Park—100,000 

Sing "Araerica." 
Attired in red, white and blue costumes 

so the group formed ji gigantic Amer- 
ican flag, five thousand pupils from ele- 
mentary and high schools of Brooklyn 
took part in a patriotic concert and dem- 
onstration on the Long Meadow at Pros- 
pect Park yesterday afternoon, the occa- 
sion being the fiftieth anniversary of the 
opening of the park. The picturesque 
scene was on the site of the Battle of l^ong 
fsiand, In Which General Sullivan's pa- 
triots, at Battle Pass, just east of the 
Long Meaoow. made a stand against the 
British under General De Heister. 

Xayraond V. .tngersoll, Park Commis- 
sioner of Brooklyn, save the welcoming 
address. Then followed the patriotic con- 
cert, In which John Philip Sousa led hi- 
renowned band. The chorus of children 
was under the direction of Dr. Frank R. 
Rix, director of music In the public 
schools. 

The soloists, who offered their services 
voluntarily, were David Bispham. the 
barytone, who sang "The Battle Cry" of 
Freedom," and Miss Anna <""ase. of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, who sang 
"The Star Spangled Banner" and "Our 
America." The police estimated that 
100,000 persons were at the exercises. All 

- Joined in singing "America" and "The Star 
» Spangled Banner," 
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NATIONAL PATRIOTIC 
SHOOT FOR RED CROSS 

John Philip Sousa. the composer, and 
president of the American Amateur 
Trapshooters" Association, has offered to 
the government in the name of the trap- 
shooters of America an ambulance unit 
for service in Prance with the American 
forces. The offer, which has been ac- 
cepted by the American Bed Cross, pro- 
vides for the equipment of a complete 
ambulance unit consisting of C© motor 
ambulances, two motor trucks, a kitchen 
trailer and a utility car. 

To raise the tJO.000 necessary for the 
purchase of the unit, a national patriotic 
shoot will be held during National Bed 
Cross week, in which virtually every 
gun club in the country will partici- 
pate. The entire entrance fees will be 
given to the Red Cross. Stanley F.Withe, 
national secretary of the A. A. T. A., Is 
directing the campaign. Mr. Sousa, who 
is now busy training naval bands for the 
government, has given out the following 
statement concerning the purpose of the 
^hoot: 

"The aid of the trapshooters of 
America has been promised the Red 
Cross in this national emergency in the 
belief that it is the duty cf every trap- 
shooting club and every trnpshooter in 
America to actively participate. The or- 
ganization of the Red <"io-s is taxed as 
never before to provide facilities ade- 
quate for the care of our huge new ar- 
mies. Assistance is needed quickly If 
American soldiers are to go into battle 
with the necessary equipment lo protect 
them from death and disease. 

"Many members of the trapshooters' 
fraternity have already joined the colors. 
Many more will be enrolled in the great 
national army soon to he called. The na- 
tional patriotic shoot offers those who of 
necessity remain at home an opportunity 
to 'do their bit' for the common cause. 
And later when ihose who have offered 
their lives for tl-e national defence, lie 
wounded on the battlefield, these ambu- 
lances will carry to them not only med- 
ical and surgical aid. but the godspeed 
of the trapshooters of America. 

"The most we can do seems small In 
comparison with the supreme sacrifice 
l>eing made by many of those who fight 
that the world may be made safe for hu- 
manity. W wish to make our response 
one that will show more clearly than 
any words our gratitude. If through the 
service we render hut one life is saved 
each day, we will be well satisfied With 
our  investment." 
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PATRlbTfC SERVICE 

In Which Many of Our Most Famous 
Musicians Are Now Engaged. 

Many musicians are "doing tbelr 
bit" royally and faithfully without go- 
ing to tho front, says a writer In Mu- 
sical America. They are raising money 
in all kinds of ways, appearing In 
many of the various entertainments 
that are given to help the sick and 
the wounded. 

That distinguished and charming 
, composer. Harriet Ware, who has done 

so much to arouse an Interest ha music 
on Long Island, is out on a tour, giving 
entertainments for the Red Cross, in 
which she is assisted by Markham. 
the poet, and John Barnes Wells, tbe 

Then there is Thomas Chalmers, the 
young American basso, who will be 
with the Metropolitan next year, who 
has enlisted in the Quartermasters 
Training Corps on Governors Isiana. 
and who goes every day through aa 
exacting drill. _^,.„ 

Anna Case has again and again 
given her services in concerts to raise 
money for patriotic purposes. 

John McCormaok. the tenor. Is ou 
" doing his bit." and as for the numbei 
of singers abroad who have gone lnt< 
the trenches to make music for tb. 
boys at the front, why. their name I 
lesion. 

And let iria not forget that it Is an 
nounced that John PhUia, Sousa, wh. 
now. vou know, is iTTleutenant in tn 
United States Marine Corps, has re 
ceived permission from the Govern 
ment to take the Marine Band to th 
trenches In Prance. He has compose- 
several special marches and music 10 
a triumphal entry into the America! 
division on the fighting lines. 

Everywhere, all over the country. U»- 
musicians, the singers, the players, »• 
conductors are engaged in patriotb 
work. So I think it would be/wise t« 
keep them at that Job. instead of send 
log them out to be made>hlnce 
of by German dynamite -* 
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Leader Tells How H3 Will Train 

Band at Great Lakes 

jfr      Naval Station 

MEN DIVIDED INTO SQUADS 

"March King" Will Teach Fifty 

at a Time, Putting Them 

Through Stiff Course 

By EDWARD C. MOORE 
John Philip Sousa. alert, vigorous, and 

brimming with enthusiasm, has come to 
Chicago with a missiou. It is to trans- 
mit some of his lore to the band out at 
the Great Lakes naval training station, AS 
he has without doubt caused more sets of 
toes to tingle than any other man in the 
world, it is a misson very much worth 
while. 

"My first view of these young men wax 
a little disconcerting," said the famous 
bandmaster, "because there were 800 «>r 
them. However, they are going to wont 
out into a very good band. I think. Tho 
will certainly be the finest looking band 
in the country. To my eye the naval uni- 
form ii the most picturesque of any In the 
service, and these men make a splendid ap- 
pearance." , ... 

In order to get results in training a 
band Mr. Sousa ssvs that it is necessary 
to give Individual attention to each play- 
er and in order that this might be ac- 
complished, his first order was to divide 
the organization Into four squads of fifty 
players each. Each squad is then given 
an hour's training, and In the fifth hour 
they are put together in a body. 

Course Provided for Band 
Just as each recruit is put through 

hours of setting-up exercises before he Is 
advanced into the routine of the drill 
proper, the musicians of the new band 
are put through a course which many of 
them may consider elementary. I asked Mr. 
Sousa what the process was. 

"Scales." he said emphatically; 'scale*, 
played as slowlv and as carefully as it is 
possible to play them. There is nothing 
like them. I have been able in my own 
band to assemble what are probably the 
most able players ,in the country, out at 
the beginning of each season I always start 
them with some scale practice. Then if 
there is anvthtng the matter with their 
tone production or intonation it comes out 
very readily. 

"I listened to a large number of bands 
in the Decoration day parade." he con- 
tinued. "Some of them were very good, 
but Others were playing out of tune to 
an excruciating degree l was sorry to 
hear It, because the whole trouble was so 
unnecessarv. It could have been entirely 
avoided bv" a little rare in the beginning." 

After the scales, the players pass on to 
matters of accent, rhythm, and polish 
generallv. "Tri> ks." Mr. Sousa calls th^m. 
but they are tricks that make his name 
inseparable from the most magnetic march 
music ever written or played. 

Sbusa Here to Form   j 
Naval Station Band 

John Philip Sousa has arrived in 
Chicago upon the invitation of 
John Allen Carpenter to reorgan- 
ise the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station Band. He will organize four 
bands of fifty pieces each, so stand- 
ardised that they may be combined 
as one organisation. Professor Sousa 
and Herbert Clark, the cornetlst, are 
donating their services. 

Jo Bo Permanent Organization 
The band at the training station will re- 

main aa a permanent organization, but its 
personnel will be more or less shifting. 
N«-w members will be added as fast as 
they come in. and as fast as the navy 
department needs players, the most pro- 
ficient will be detached from the station 
and sent out Into actual service. Mr. 
Sousa'f engagements will not permit him 
to remain In Chicago constantly, but he 
rxrects to retain supervision of the band's 
progress. It is possible that some of the 
duties in his absence will devolve upon 
Herbert L. Clarke, solo cornetlst In 
Sousas band. He has the double qualifi- 
cation of being a resident of Chicago, and 
through long association thoroughly ac- 
quainted with Mr. Sousa's methods. 

From band playing the conversation 
shifted to band music, and the question 
was raised about the general character of 
a good army song. Here, as on all matters 
connected with his profession, Mr. Sousa 
had   decided   opinions. 

•The song that the soldiers are going 
to like Is the song that does not con- 
stant.^ r-minrt them of their being sol- 
diers." said he "No good soldier likes to 
be  talked  to about  his  patriotism 

•'l should as soon c.ire to be asked ir t 
know anything about music The fact that 
B soldic wears the uniform Is the symbol 
that he is the guardian of patriotism It is 
his job. As long as he is in the service, it 
is his life, and when ne sings, he is not 
going lo sinfe about himself, but something 
different. 

Favor Soothing Songs 
"1 found that out during my twelve year*; 

as director of the Marine band In Wash- 
ington." he went on. "On general review 
davs the men were in motion almost con- 
stantly from wly In the morning till 
late in the altecnoon. By the end of the 
time they were generally hungry, and they 
were always tired. The music that brought 
them back horn- with their heads up and 
their feet swinging was not a series of 
patriotic, hymns, but 'Annie Lawle. TUe 
Old Folks at Ho-ne,' '.Seeing Nellie Home. 
songs that were j/entle and soothing, and a 
little scntlmcnta. - 

•'Such a song ought to have a simple, 
easilv comp'.'bended sertiment that has 
nothing to do with soloicring. A home a 
sweetheart, a mountain, or a river—thev 
all have persona itlcs. and they are tne 
thing., that are dreamed about. The melody 
also ought to be simple, with a swing to it 
that sets into the heels." 

\ctlng on thlr- belief, Mr. housa has 
written a new song, which he calls "Blue 
Ridge " It hac -lot been published yet. 
but at private renrinat it has been re- 
ceived with miKl. enthusiasm, a promising 
forecast of the Banner in which it will af- 
fect the public, incidentally, how he get* 
the time to write as much music as oe 
does is Ota of lie mysteries of his very 
active existence. He probably will he less 
ooncrned *ith the fa'.e of the song than 
with the number of clay pigeons he can 
break with a shotgun. "Kverybocly has his 
private vanity," be said "and trapshooting 
i- mine Nevertheless, i wish to add my 
opinion to thHt *t several others, that 
•Blue   Kldge"   in   n   ve'V   good   song 
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UUhSTO JOIN SOUSA 

Ger- Chickasha   Young    Man,   Son   of 
mans,   Will   Toot   Loyalty. 

Chiekasha, Ok., June 25.—Tho a son 
of Gorman parents and having no op- 
portunity to benefit by classical train- 
ing, Milton Lewis, son of A. Lewis, who 
Up until his joining the United States 
navy  three months ago was a partner 
In his father's business here, has now 

| secured a place    in the    famous John 
I Philip   Sousa's     military   naval     band 
which   has   Just   been   organized   and 
picked  from  over  three  hundred  con- 
testants for the various places. 

Young Lewis was a member if the 
riiicknshn band before joining the navy 
and tho he is only twenty years old 
won   a   placo   In   the   musical   organ- 

ww 

ization over many older and more sea- 
soned musicians. 

Sousa's newly formed band Composed 
of. tine hundred and fifty members gave 
a concert recently at the Great Lakes 
Naval Training station where Lewis is 
quartered and the young Jackie wrote 
home that he Is very elated over his 
success as a part of the great leader's 
company. 

^  yJ\\\A 
John   Philip  Sousa  has  enlisted   in   the 

navy.   Who says we are not going to^gh^ 
to beat the band?^ 

n 
AUGUSTUS THOMAS 
URGES RECRUITING 
Playwright and John Philip Sousa 

Are Star Features at Midday 
Minute Meeting. 

SEVERAL ENLIST IN THE ARMY 

Augustus Thomas. John Philip Sousa, 
end Benjamin Chapin were the star 
features of the big meeting of the Mid- 
day Minute Men recruiting campaign, at 
67 Chambers street, yesterday. Each 
in his own way made a big hit and was 
responsible for the addition of several 
new recruits to the United States Army. 

Augustus Thomas made this plea for 
recruits  as  a   father: 

"It is a terrible responsibility for an 
old man like myself to tell you young men 
to enlist." he said, "It is practically the 
•ome thing as asking you to die but 
it is the same thing 1 have told my L 
son, 22 vears old. He is now serving 
his country in France. I am proud to 
have him go over. If he does die I shall re- 
giet it but I shall be proud to wear 
i.pon mv breast the medal he earns. I 
shall always regret that I was not young 
enough to go."   

John Philip Sousa is now a lieutenant 
in the United States Navy As he has 
no band of his own to lead, he led the 
Ambrose Orphan Band, made up of boys 
from 10 to 15 vears old who are resi- 
dents of St. Malachy's Ocean Home at 
Tar Rockawav. The boys brought round 
after round of applause by their playing 
"Success," "The Star Spangled Banner, 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
other patriotic airs by Sousa and other 
composers. . 

Chapin created enthusiasm by char- ■ 
acterizing the present war as "the hna! 
effort to free mankind from the shackles 
of a militaristic slavery no less degrad- 
ing than that of the black man. He 
anted a union of nations, saying that 
unless Lincoln had recognized the fact 
that in America we must have indis- 
soluble union of the States. America 
would not now be the great nation she 
is. He made a stirring appeal for re- 
cruits. -  , L   T 1 

At the suggestion of Joseph Johnson, 
chairman of the meeting, a collection of 
nearlv $100 was raised in the andiencc 
of a'thousand men to buy peanuts for 
the forty memhers of the Ambrose Or- 
phan Band. After the meeting the hoys 
went to the Globe Theatre as the guests 
of Mr. Chapin to see "The Lincoln 
Cycle." 

\ 

MUSIC IN AMERICA. 
AMERICANS are not an unmusical 

people. If their musical tastes have 
not been developed like those of 

the people of the older continent. But 
there Is being developed through the 
so-called "pop" concerts, the schools 
and the "community sings" a genuine 
■appreciation and love for the better 
class of music.   . 

There is a democratic spirit about 
these musical events that heretofore 
has been lacking. The community song 
festival whene the banker, butcher, far- 
mer and shoe, clerk, dispense classical 
jarias from the same sheet, the local 
Orchestras and choral societies are do- 

i 

tag much to develop the "good music 
habit" in America. 

The popular or "pop" concerts in 
Sioux City the past winter were large- 
ly attended, proving all their designa- 
tion implies. Beports from other cities 
were to the same effect. 

The popular song of the street and 
vaudeville stage Is not representative 
of American musical tastes. It is, how- 
ever, a deterrent factor in the develop- 
ment of musical appreciation. The 
Berlins and Von Tilbers are not the ar- 
biters of American music. Herbert. 
Sousa, Friml. Nevln and a score of 
others are living witnesses to the con- 



LAMBS GAMBOL 
ATPUTTSBURG 

Host of Talent Gives Cadets 

Ttto Great Shows for 

25 Cents. 

totfe* Herald.] 
I"LATTSBrRG. July   t—The tirtt 

rpsajradle was held at the camp today 
■Hall St was aot a military parade:  it 
was-   ai   parde   headed   by   the   !2th 
'fMM   airt&ter?   band   playing   John 

: FaHIa- Swsa"i marches, followed bi- 
ll nfce  -Jtairea   Kin*"   himself,  in   the 
i: lEEfiflffmm etf x aa*y lieutenant, leading 
N* ntemfrers of the Lambs' Club of 
New  York,  who  arrived   in   Platts- 
haajr  c» give  their gambol  at   the 
teaiaiay camp tonight. 

After tancheon in the mess shacks the 
ILamA* ami th*- btand; marched and coun- 
n«!M»areft<-.t along Otftcers' row. while 
Wk* atuiiej-t* trooped alongside the pro- 
-fvasiMn: iiite boys at a circus parade. 

Tew Stows far a Quarter 
ADttltoujEfti tin*- camp amphitheatre was 

ttwyft! to> s«u.e 350* persons and on a pinch 
«raM Sari* «HMh it would be too small to 
■■H all «k» wanted to see the Lambs. 
TTftiBwacn: toe-efforts of the entertainment 
oorrnistiee. consisting of Capt. J. A. 
Rwrr.. taa citrrtp adjutant: Lt. J. J. 
WaBerotajt at the at cavalry and Majs. 

Reginald Barlow and Lewis Sanders, It 
has been possible to obtain two enter- 
tnininents. Saturday and Sunday nights, 
for the men at an admission price for 
both of 35 cents. The high cost of thea- 
tre seats has been reduced 300 miles from 
New York so that the students saw an 
all-star cast for 12^ cents apiece. Platts- 
burg entertainments have suffered from 
these week-end productions, and one 
repertoire musical comedy show billed 
here for all summer has been put out of 
business. 

If Plattsburg residents had their way 
most of them would have been at the 
training camp tonight to see the Lams. 
But limited seaoting capacity made this 
impossible, and. 1 nadditi- i. the objec- 
tions of certain business men and pro- 
prietors of motion picture houses re- 
sulted In a ruling that no: '-'it guests 
invited and escorted by students can 
gal nadmlsslon to the cami> entertain- 
ments. 

Lambs Who Gambolled. 
As for the Iambs' gambol, its New 

York production has been mentioned 
before, but never did it have such an 
;<ppreciatibe audience as tonight, and 
the actors boarded litcir special train 
leaving the students some new songs 
to sing on their hikes. Perhaps the 
band. too. will benefit after having been 
led by Lt. John Philip Sousa. for few 
of its selections hitherto have been as 
stirring as should be titting for a mili- 
tary camp. Among the Lambs tonight 
were: John Philip Sousa. I>e Wolf Hop- 
per. Augustus Thomas, laving Berlin, 
Ponald Brian. William Collier, Clifton 
Crawford, I.con Eerrol, Rube Goldberg, 
Raymond Hitchcock, R. H. Burnside. 
t;eorge Mack. 11 y Mayer. Fred Niblo. 
Kffingliam Pinto. James T. Powers, 
Will Rogers. Krnest True, Henry Nor- 
timer. Thomas McGrath.Andrew Mack, 
Thomas McGranc. Joe Meeker, George 
M&Manus. Julius Tannen. Sam Wallack, 
Jack Willard. Ned Sparks. Richard 
Taber. C. A. Briggs, Ray Kairchild and 
Macy Harlan. 

i t I  * «- 
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ACOoruAL AUJ:V i*' 
a»>w  a  picturesque   Ital- 
ian thoroughfare ■ ill' an . 
•*Btertarnui.-nt    for    the ' 
benefit of the R».,l Ctrvss 
and Allied   War   Relief 

i   pr> mises  to  sar- 
IP»'Si any   M":jr  carnival   ever  ■;'-   a  u 

, XJTW- Turk crs?^ 

r..<r  efte  be-aaarnie   of  rh»    festivities. 
W&HB JJajw Mir.-h-l ofrVtsIly declares the, i 

laaaa <?oera to. eh* aaafic at eight a'doek 
j tfr-iuigjta. tincTmtstf State* Marine Rand. 
;w*ia IJuiaKauat John Philip Sousa. 
I". S N_ aptiu reappearing in the role 
aff Marias Bandmaster for the first time in 
ta»iMT-ffi:*w years* will play The Stars 
aaal Stripes r«*re«e».* 

Tabs will at o0.-- strike the keynote of 
ale agonic* »wni.ig. which is designated! 

"•AawrLM-aa: Nci-at.** The Marine Band 
Ike stationed at the stand which has 

■a ewtedi e*«r Mrs. Lydig's garage, at | 
ibe Ffcftk a¥enni» end of the alley, and here 

r-"<n.»r'a«t.> concert will !>e given through- 
(KLIT Ika ewenimt. 

la MB*. Wattney's restaurant the solo- 
■ea   S«r   the-   opening   evening   will   be! 
TVMta* Chalmers,  of the Metropolitan:j 
•>rriE»- Ilarrot'L Sara and  Nellie Kouns. j 

j S»ptt\r* Barnard. Van and  Schenck and 
1 KxtbJWn: Heward. af the Patriotic Song' 
£umm\rti>». 

F«e tdte- AHey Theatre, under canvas. 
"&C 9&»w"~ is- being arranged  with 
t cai*.   Thia great society "side show" i 

mwm peomise>of providing New York with i 
aff the must uninue  playhouses ever 

■areateaV as it will provide nearly erery 
cat  aff ititetR   vaudeville   and   musical 
mi'dy  (fivertisaements—a sort of mir.ia- 

sii» BtipptHirome amid the most original 
nadsnga. with sawdust on the floor 

tar **%sg t<*p~ overhead. 
SjwslkKie of Afca and alleys. "Peacock 

a ecasray drama by Lewis Allen. 
ke- peweaeed at the  New  Brighton 
tie aest week with a numerous com- 
kea£ed hy  Miss Vivian  Blackburn 

OwaaiF- Bastaiek. 

OlL^MIO   .JOU. 
"oTTly one) having en. 

for military service, beiHg well undet 
age limit (about 25 in spirit) has tacklec 
first assignment with all the vim and d 
he has been wont to display on the cone 
platform.    He is organizing bands for nav. 
(raining stations, and one can't help envy- 
irfg the young men who are to come under 
the  spell  of  his  inspiring  personality,   al- 
though we can be glad we don't reside in the 
immediate vicinity of a station during the 
period of preliminary trairing.   What is war 
without music?    It is tru j that brass bands 
have been dispensed wi'.S'in the trenches. 
Modern   land   warfare   is  musicless,  even 
though they had bands at Waterloo.    But 
aboard ship the band is a most essential In- 
stitution, and if there is any man who knows 
how to put pep into players and music alike 
it is John Philip of the peculiar surname. 
Indeed, the oddity of "So.usa" has given rise 
to incorrect stories relative to his national- 
ity.   There is the familiar one that his origi- 
nal name, "Jchn P. So," was painted on his 
trunk, together with his destination, U. S. 
A., when he arrived in New York, an immi- 
grant from a European sliore, and that he 
adopted the new designation as calculated 
to help his fortunes in his new home coun- 
try. f 

The fact is, Sousa/ is an American of 
Americans, born at the national capital. It 
is nothing new to find him actively engaged 
in his country's service. Fame first came to 
him when he was band leader of the United 
States Marine. Corps, a position he held a 
dozen years. The marches he composed at 
that time were typical of the dash and dar- 
ing and generally snappy spirit of the sol- 
diers of the sea. They attained Instan- 
taneous popularity and have retained it. 
During the Spanish war Sousa gave us some 
more marches with all the old ring of in- 
spiration. Whatever Sousa composes, what- 
ever he does, has the typical American 
punch, the sort of punch we've got to put 
jto the war before us. More power to the 

of America's march 

IfPfll IJ -T 

.... /     f    / 

A new Held of ministry as big and wide 
as anything offered to a qualified man has 
A rjaii been discovered by "Asso- 

ciation   Men,"   the   niaga- 
for Leaders      zlne   of  the   International 

Of Song Y- M-  c- A-    Thfs '■ '" 
* the  field  of leadership of 

song.    Says the publication: 
"There are many soloists, many chorus 

leaders, many vaudeville singers and good 
musicians available, but the man who can 
"handle a crowd" and make them sing, 
and sing out of their hearts indifference! 
meanness and coldness—who can grip an 
assemblage of people and Infuse into them 
a spirit of brotherhood, who can knead and 
fuse and blend ana bind together a great 
body of strangers Into a common heart and 
mind, is rare. Such a man can prepare the 
way tor a speaker's message until the. 
stolid. Indifferent men are eagerly alert 
anWallve and want and will to receive the 

message that is to be given by the speaker. 
Such a man has a place and part in Cliris- 
tian work that Is really BIG. The cheer 
leader has found his place in college sport 
and is a recognized factor in winning the 
game. The men who march with the army 
with drum or fife or bugle, etir the soul 
of the regiment. The United States has 
called upon Sousa to organize several bands 
to play on the battleships. General Bell 
urges that men he taught to sing in camp 
and on the march as a factor in the morale 
of the troops. A new national song is 
needed but It must be born, not built to 
order. Who would have thought that 
'There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old Town 
Tonight' would have besn the martial mu*ic 
in the Philippine campaign? Who would 
have picked Tipperary, which has had its 
run in Britain? What sane man would 
have said that 'Brighten the Corner Where 
You Aro' had any big place in the Gospel 
mWilstry, but it has, and Alexander's 'Glory 
SonaL set all England a-humming.   It seems 

as if the soloist was rather passing. Men : 
song leaders, like Rodeheaver and Alexan- 
der are scientific crowd handlers-masters 
of the "psychology of the crowd.' And a 
man has Just that place in every associa- 
tion and every army camp to put cheer and 
life in the crowd as the lighting of the fire 
does when night casts Its pall over a camp 
-the man who can get the feel of the 
crowd, carry the lilt of popular song and 
make the crowd sing it. turn- them with a 
touch of pathos towards home. Bre them 
into a flame by a patriotic anthem, sweep 
men up towards heaven on a Stately hymn 
and to think and weep for home with Tell 
Mother I'll Be There.' The human heart Is 
the greatest instrument there le to play 
upon and music is its master. What better 
thing could there be than a summer train- 
ing Institute for song leaders with a man 
like Rodeheaver to teach It. or Jack ^\ lrgo. 
who has sung into the hearts of men the 
world around. 'He Will Hold Me Fast. 
Alexander well make* the point with the 
crowd, 'Come on, boys, it'll take five min- 
utes to learn this hymn but fifty to forget.' 
One night In a meeting in an army camp 
of fifteen hundred men there was the keen- 
est rivalry kindled in singing by Stats 

roupl 'Brighten the Corner." It brlghtenel 
crowd into fellowship and into faith, 

TWhe dignified  Episcopal  clergyman  on 
-   with   the 

Cathoir*W^i "jit-*"""     In thls 

f 

■   mp the song of all  songs  was  sung,   'I 
Na\d Thee Every Hour." " 

/    *    / 

John Philip Sousa has been commis- 
sioned an officer of the United States 
Navy with the provisional rank of lieu- 
tenant of the Naval Coast Defense Re- 
serve. Sousa had come to the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station at the in- 
vitation of John Alden Carpenter, to or- 
ganize it band for the enlisted men. Capt. 
Moffett recognized precedent in appoint- 
ing him an officer, and explains that the 
march king automatically enlisted when 
lie came to Lake Bluff to organize the 
hand. Sousa has gone to New York to 
assemble music for the naval band, leav- 
ing Herbert Clarke in charge. Thj men 
are studying scales and are eager to play 
Sousa's new tune, the "Naval Reserve 
March," which he has dedicated to them. 
Sousa was at one time a major in the 
Naval Marine Corps. 
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WAR MAKES A   . 
"COME-BACKER" 

OF LIEUT. SOUSA 

Veteran "March Kinf Returns 
to Old Fame and Fortune 

Serving II, S. V      ; 

By   Fanchon  Carton. 
John   rhlllp   Sousa   has    -00111?   bark.- 

Do you  realize it J 
you didn't know he had been nway? 

Well, may be he hasn t been very far. 
But enn you remember (1 cant I how 

hip he loomed In the limelight about 
1015. when every blessed band in the 
country was playing "The High School 
Cadets" or -March With a Corcoran 
Swine""• If you can. you enn remember 
that John Philip Sousa was about as big 
a figure as Hoover Is today. 

Then the limelight passed on. It never 
stays still uny longer In renl life than 
it does when it's hopping about the 
stage. Sousn led bands and Ml "-iuit- 
tated" by everybody, from Walter Jones 
to "Crazo." But he was not the 'march 
king"' any more. 

Is the -March Kin*" Asain. 
Now be is. He is a lieutenant in the 

United States Navy and his mnrches are 
springing back into popularity, and he 
believes he is doing au army work as 
Important as that of 1'ershing himself. 
Perhaps he Is. too. In his way. 

"Music must vanquish the kaiser." he 
said. "Music will help win the groat 
war. Music must be recognized as a 
vital factor in the world conflict." Yes- 
terday at the Great Lakes naval sta- 
tion Lieutenant Sousa told me about 
the part lie expects music to play in 
gaining victory over the enemy. 

••The two dominant factors in the 
progress of the world down thru the 
ages have been mother and music." said 
the band leader. "In all past wars mu- 
sic lias led the victors on to success. 
In the same proportion as this is the 
greatest conflict the world has ever 
known, so will music play a greater 
part In that struggle." 

UIK   Man   at   the   Fete. 

Sousa was a prominent figure in yes- 
terday s "big day" at the Great Lakes 
naval station. He talked to me In the 
home of the commandant. Ao he talked 
the revelry of the jackies, the society- 
folk and the others of the 10.00O vis- 
itors, fraternizing as one people, came 
to us as a distinct cannon roar. I won- 
dered how It all affected this man of 
music, of stirring, impelling music. This 
man, who had not only witnessed thril- 
ling spectacles for many years, hut had 
by means of directing hundreds of mu- 
sicians been the leading spirit in the 
emotional experience of vast audiences. 
So  1   asked him. 

"Hid you ever go duck shooting?" 
was the counter-question that he shot 
at me. 1 wondered for an instant If 
he could have misunderstood my query. 
Perhaps I had not heard him arlgh* 
But one look at his expression con- 
vinced me that there had been 110 mis- 
take. He was serious: indeed, very 
much in earnest. 1 did not see how duck 
shooting was related to the jollity of 
the thousands. What did the liberty- 
equality-fraternity spirit of this human 
mass have to do with duck shooting? 
Lieutenant  Sousa told pie. 

Americans   Are  t.am*   Pucks. 
••The ennvashnck and he redhead are 

file games! ducks." he began. "They are 
open-water ducks and venture far and 
wide in a search for food. When the 
Wilds are free from gunmen they scat- 
ter and each birds hazards alone. But 
when there is danger they draw closer 
together: the greater the danger the 
closer they pack together. They are 
united in :« common cause. 

"The American people are just exactly 
the same. They are the earnest people 
0.1 »?irtb. The nation i> composed of In 
dlvlduals in times of peace. But when 
a common enemy appears, the individ- 
uals are lost in a unified people.    Classes 

gad distinctions disappear. Isn't tt a re- 
markable sight out there?" As he apoke 
ne spread his hands in the direction of 
the gay multitude, just as he would 
t'.-rve a baton to guide his bandsmen. 

He seemed to be glad to be in the 
-game again. He told me about the Span- 
ish war and the triumphs of bla old 
tour;. But he passed right on to the 
present. He sniil that John Alden C«r- 
•(enter of Chicago had gotten him Into 
the current of present work. Mr. Car- 
penter had come to him and told him 
»f the thousands of jaeklea at the naval 
training stations without a band to 
train with. And Sousa felt the old fire 
come hack. 

He talks about his plans as if there 
w->te 110 limit to them. He Is organizing 
Kind*, drilling hands, planning concerts, 
dreaming  war.   seeing  philosophy  

As I iald before—John Philip Sousa 
his come back! 
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WOMEN MA Y WEAR 

'EM ALL THE TIME 
Trousers for Dress Occasions New Idea of Garment) 

Manufacturers at Chicago Style Show. 

(By Plain Dealer Wire) 
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Trousers for 

women became a reality today with 
the opening of the style show of the 
Chicago Garment Manufacturers' As- 
sociation. 

Not overalls? Cor working women, 
but evening trousers to Be worn at 
the opera along with the family jew- 
els, and at receptions and halls and 
on   afternoon   shopping   and   calling 
ftta—v_ _■■ —  

They  will  be   real   trousers   with 

HomracRiffr5M& 
WITH KILTED PIPERS 
Highland   Band   of   39   Pieces 

Coming to Help British 
Mission. 

lAml, John Philip &nm h»» tek-jrrtnhed from 
duet1*!   to   V't   oommittee    in   cliiixs   of   tbe . 

■ AUM Faw«, niheJulad for the latter half of n«t i 

ARMY OPENED TO 'BANTAMS' 

Regulars Now Take Men of 5 Feet 1 
and   110  Pounds—Navy Wants 

More   Flying   Men. 

pockets and fur trimming and maybe 
buttons  for   suspenders.     And   there j 
may  be gold  braid down  the seams 
like John Philip- Sousa has on his. 

The trousers exkfhited are for for- 
mal occasions. What the designers 
will produce when they get to work 
on "short trousers"' for th© fair sex 
passes eve/i the imagination of the: 
show's press agent. 

At any rate green, red and orange' 
are  going to  predominate in  recrea- 
tion clothes. j 

WITH SOUSA .back in the Navy it ought to 
be no  trick to disarm  the  Germans  by  the. 

^gwer of his entrancing melodies. 

On Monday. July 10. the United 
States, for the first time since 1S12, will 
be Invaded by an armed force of regu- 
lar troops of the army of a first-class 
foreign power. Incidentally, the troops 
that are coming belong to the same 
power which Invaded the United States 
then, and they are coming from the 
same direction, but on an entirely dif- 
ferent errand. They are two companies 
of Canadian Highlanders of the British 
Army, and they are coming to Nw 
York by invitation of the United States 
War Department, through the State De- 
partment, to take part in •■ British Re- 
cruiting Week." 

The arrangements for the viait of 
British troops were made by the May- 
ors Committee on National Defense, co- 
operating with Brig. Gen. W. A. White, 
commanding the British recruiting mis- 
sion here, and with Colonel It. D. 
Walsh, in charge of recruiting in New 
York for the United States Army, who 
has promised the heartiest co-operalion 
with the British mission to make the 
week a success. 

The troops that are coming are a 
company of Gordon Highlanders of the 
Forty-eighth Canadian Infantry, com- 
manded by Lieut. Col. C W. paging 
and a company of the McLean High- 
landers, the 'JSJth Battalion of Canadian 
Infantry, commanded by Lieut. Col. 
Percy  A.  Guthrlc. 

The McLean Highlanders are an en- 
tirelv new unit, organized and entirely 
enlisted by Colonel Guthrle In person 
while on eighteen months" furlough re- 
covering from wounds received at the 
battle of Festubert in 1915. They wear 
the tartans of the Ulan McLean of 
Duart. which have not been worn by 
fighting men since 1745. when the clan 
went out for Prince Charlie and was 
virtually wiped out at the Battle ol 
Culloden. Colonel Guthrie was allowed 
to select his own officers from the pick 
of the veteran Canadian battalions, 
every one of the battalions of the first 
Canadian expeditionary force being rep- 
resented  among them. 

Colonel Guthrle is also bringing with 
him the McLean Highlanders' Band, 
consisting of tr :rty kilted pipers and 
nine kilted drummers. During the week 
the Highlanders will parade every day. 
in full regalia of kilt and sporran, plaid 
and gli-ngarrv bonnet, and, accompanied 
bv their pipers, will visit every quarter 
of New York, and adjoining towns as far 
as Newark. So far as known it will be 
New York's first glimpse of a really 
numerous body of Highlanders In uni- 
form, who have earned from the Ger- 
mans the dreaded nickname of " the 
ladies of hell." - 

The    Highlanders    will    be   quartered 
during   their   stay   in   the   Seventy-first 
Regiment Armory. Thirty-fourth  Street 
Rnd Park Avenue, and their meals will 

; be served them by the New York Hotel 
i Men's AssociaUon. and will be prepared 
I bv  a  Scotch cook. 

It was announced yesterday at the 
headquarters of the British recruiting 
mission that Director McCall of the 
Tabulating Division of the State Mili- 
tary Census had turned over to Gen- 
eral White Uie names and addresses of 
1.SO0 registered British subjects In New 
York State as possible recruits for htm. 
Officers of the British Mission said that 
this information would undoubtedly be 
of great value, as they had been com- 
pelled previously to depend upon the 
1010 census reports and the Immigra- 
tion Office files. 

Recruiting for the United States Army 
picked up somewhat vesterday, In spite 
of the bad weather, which usually has 
an HI effect on enlistments. Colonel 
Walsh had his squads on motor buses, 
accompanied by military bands, out In 
all quarters of the city, with good re- 
sults. The Mid-Day Minute Men, at 
57 Chamber* Street, also held a suc- 
cessful rally, the principal spoakers 
being Augustus Thomas and John Philip 
Sousa. 

Colonel Walsh announced yesterday, 
as of Interest to all would-be " bantam " 
volunteers, that the War Department 
had lowered the height and weight re- 
quirements for the regulars from 5 
feet 4 Inches and 190 pounds, to 0 feet 
1  Inch and 110 pounds. 

Lieut. Commander Taylor. tT. S. N., 
in charge of the navy recruiting in New 
York, announced yesterday that he has 
been authorized to enlist additional men 
for the Navy Aviation Corps, this corps 
having been Increased by 240 men. Only 
men of especially high qualifications 
will be enlisted for this corps, but men 
chosen may be rated petty officers in 
three months. If they make good, and 
may be actually In the flying service 
In six. The navy's especial needs just 

, now are musicians for the fleet bands, 
i radio electricians, and the aviators. The 
Horpltal Corps and most of the other 

lal branches are practically filled 
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Lambs' Gambol 
Yields $18,000 
and Many Laughs 

Annual Entertainment Enlists Services 

of Constellation of Comedians 

in Long Programme. 
Not all the money in Sew York has bees 

laid  aside* for  the   purchase  of   Liberty 
bonds.   Some, or R-H8.OO0 or $2n,000-wcnt 
Into  the strong box  of  the  Lambs  last 
night after the Lambs hud held their nn- 
nual gambol, which was in the Manhattan 
Opera House. * 

And the Lambs were as generous with 
'their entertainment  as their auditors had 
been   with   their   money,     it.   was   eleven 
O'clock when  the  intermission In the  pro- 

•gramme gave  the  throng a  respite  from 
laughing and an opportunity lo relax tho 
tired    muaclea    In    its    several    thousand^ 

' fnees. 
, John Philip Bousa *nd his hand started 
I tho Inns evening of fun. Thenj:ama"Uet- 
ting Up n Gambol," a sketch winch showed 

'some of the troubles which William Col- 
ilier hint in arranging the huge entertain- , 
Iment, _       .' 

There  were  other sketches, too.    One ox 
'them was written by George V\ Hobar 
and baptised  "Words Mean Nothing,     it 
was a travesty and introduced Kffinghatn 
Pinto   as   the   wife   in   a   •triangle      plot.! 
William .1    Ferguson and  William I'ourte- 
nay also were In it.   Another sketch was | 

"Somewhere In Mexico." ■ „.»,.„iJ 
There   also   was   a   "Big   Time   Minstrels, 

Act,"  in  which  Kred  Nlblo and   De W01I|( 
Hopper were Interlocutors and Mr. < olhet. 
Will   Rogers,    Raymond   Hitchcock   and . 
Clifton Crawford were among tho end , 
men Vnd if thai group of comedians , 
overlooked anything in tho way of comedy , 
nobody could recall it before midnight.( 
(Vnother "ensemble" act was " 1 he Old 
Stage Door." With shining lights of the* 
stage In the rules of "Johnnies." 

Between   tntse things  were single acts 
innumerable.    Will Rogers toyed with his 
lariat and   the   English   language,   Irving 
Berlin sang  his new  patriotic song,     For ^ 
Your Country  and  My   Country.'    to  the; 
great   pleasure   of   the   house;   Van   and!' 

• Schenck  made fun and   Doyle and  Dlxon 
did their share of similar work.   And John 
McCormack sang. 

The UKHAIVM Liberty Statue Fund re- 
ceived favorable notice in the minstrel act. 
and Other patriotic features were the pres- 
ence of a. hundred or more hoys of the 
Junior Naval Reserve In the boxes and a 
spectacular shower of thousands of little 
American flays upon the audience at the 
Close of the  performance. 

All in all   it was one of the greatest gam- 
bols the Lambs ever have had. 

BRONSON HOWAHD ILL. 

(    MUSIC 
ORPHAN BAND LED BY I 

JOHN PHILIP S0USA1 
Forty orphan boys from St. Malachy's 

Ocean Home. Rockaway Park,' composed 
the band which played at yesterday's 
(heeting of the Mid-Day Minute Men at 
J7 Chambers street, and the leader was 
none other than John Philip Sousa him- 
self. W. T. AVetmore, chairman of the 
meeting, in introducing Mr. Sousa. ex- 
plained that the "March King" would 
not make a speech, as he preferred to 
make his appeal in the field with which 
he was most familiar. 

The boys responded to Mr. Sewi's 
leadership with tremendous enthusiasm, 
reaching a climax in the playing and 
•unglnz of The Evening Mall's popular 
recruiting son. "When Your Boy Comes 
Back to Too." "_ 

This same orphan band played tor 
President Wilson at Shadow Lawn, and 
later at his inauguration in Washington. 
At present the boys are giving their ser- 

! vices in the cause of recruiting and war 
relief, to which' The Evening Mai's songs 
are also dedicated. .,' 

yesterday's speakers to the Mid-day 
Mfmite Men were Augustus Thomas, the 
nlavwrlght,' and Benjamin Chapin, of 
the screen drama, who later took all the 
hovs u pto the Globe Theatre to see, hi* 
D •"   •     iln.-CJyclfc^; 
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SOLDIERS OF SEA 
OPEN OWN WEEK 

Five Thousand Attend Re- 
cruiting Rally and Hear 

Stirring Pleas. 

••Marino   week"   opened   offlclaJlj 
last night With a rally nt the Stock 
Yards Amphitheater. Kivotl.ous.ua 
m(„ 111I(, won,, n met to ™*™**£E+ 
UaUnenl In this branch of ^.^\- 
Which does not Bet tho benefit of the 
C°johnPPhUlpaSoU«a and bis Great 
likes Naval[Training Station Hand 
v,n-   there   when   the   doors  open* 
rtlrrlng enthuaiaam with "The Stars 
and  stripes  forever"  and    Sempei 
1 'Raymond Robins opened the meet- 
ing with a Plea for recruits, showing 
the possibility of getting Into action 
within a few months nn.l of com- 
mlsslona for the men who dis- 
tinguished themselves and BhOW«d 
themselves leaders. 

CHANCE FOB   SHB*   W  BAHKi, 
"Hereafter all ofBcera for the corps 

are to be appointed from the men 
in the ranks who have distinguished 
themselves in action," he said. L 
announce this as a special order of 
the Secretary of the Navy. Chicago 
has answered every call made by the 
President and will furnish her bravest 
and best." .. 

Quin O'Brien described the condi- 
tions which would confront America 
if Germany won. 

"Cermnnv will dictate terms of 
peace which will be the epitaph of 
democracy und will write in Mood 
the history of tho decline and fall or 
the American Republic." he said: 

"We tremble to think Of our nation 
probably held in bondage as a colony 
■under a Von Tirpitz or some ol the 
corsairs who scuttled the Lualtanla 
and choked babies with brine." 

Then Jenny Dufau sang the "Stnr- 
Spangled Banner." The crowd had 
been enthusiastic before, but when 
the little opera singer waved the flag, 
hats were thrown into the air. When 
tho throng clamored for more she re- 
plied with the ' M.'trsellaise." 

Earlier   in   the   day   the   campaign 
for   recruits showed   results  as  soon 
aa the tirst  band began to play, 

Activities began with  a parade up 

Michigan avenue, in w»lch
e,^*r,nt,?i 

Boy Scouts, national guardsmen and 
automobiles loaded with pretty girls 
singing marine songs took part, as- 
sisted by numberless bands. 

'|*be automobile parade was the Hist 
contribution of automobile row to> the 
Chicago end of the nation-wide effort 
to  boost  marine recruiting.     One of 
the principal objects of attention was 
the, antiaircraft gun mounted on an 
auto  truck and  manned   by  marine 
sergeants.    A ir.itling manned by na- 
tional   guardsmen  also attracted at- 
tention. . .,.-3SBI ■\t    tho   board   of   trade   building 
Lieutenant   Frederick  Kenseil.  chief 
of tho marine corps recruiting staff, 
returned to President J. V. Griffin of 
tho board a check for $600 which bad 
been donated to pay the expenses of 
twenty  Canadian    soldiers    home on 
leave   with   wounds.     Tho  Canadian 
government did not grant permission 
for the soldiers to come, so the check 
was returned. ' 

PRI7.KS   FOR   REfRVITS. 
Wrist watches have been promised 

by llihbard. Spencer, Uartlett & Co. 
for the two marines bringing in the 
largest number of recruits during 
tho week, and a pair of military 
brushes will go to the "handsomest" 
recruit. This afternoon there will be 
an exhibition drill of marines at Co- 
han's Grand Opera House. 

Announcement was received from 
Washington that Chicago hud led 
1be country in t)ie number of its re- 
cruits for the month of April. Chi- 
cago obtained 4,071, New York ob- 
tained 2.-09. and San l-'rancisco 1,815. 
Jefferson Barracks, which received 
Chicago's recruits, beaded the list of 
receiving stations, having cared for 
8,ti07 new army men during the 
month. 

Orders have been received that no 
more engineers are to be accepted 
for the army, the war quota having 
been reached. Although a few more 
cavalrymen still are required, this 
limits "service practically to infnntry- 
men and artillerymen. It is believed 
the men taken under the universal 
service act will be sent solely to the 
Infantry. _ 
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BANDMASTER ENLISTS 

Songs That Make 
Soldiers Forget, 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA says that his; 
naval band of 200 members at the 
Great Lakes training station is to re- 

main a permanent organization.   Recently 
' he was asked as to the kind of song the 
American soldiers will make their   "Tip- 

' peravy," and Mr. Sousa replied: 
The song the soldiers are going to like is 

! the   SOIIT   that   does   not   constantly   remind 
i tl em  of their being soldiers.    No good sol- 
i d!er likes to be talked to about his patriot- 
I :sm.    I  should  as  soon  care  to  be asked  if 
| I know ni.ything about music.    The fact that 
! n  soldier wears the  uniform  is the  symbol 
I that  he   is   the  guardian   of  patriotism.    It 
is his job.    As long as he is in the service it 
i.-, his life, and when he sing3 he is not go- 
ing   to   sing   about   himself,   but   something 

, diffcrcn*. 
I   found  that   out  during my  twelve years j 

.,,   ,n... -♦...•   .-'   •'■      «--.•-.■.   R--.-1   ;,i    Wfoc-vJ 

All the different elements which constitute 
the United States have resisted the propa- 
ganda of German agitators. America's inter-f 
vention is causing uneasiness to the Germans, 
not only for its consequences in a military I 
way, but also for the effect which it is bound 
■to have upon the conclusion of peace and 
the political and economic conditions which 
will be established in future among the na- 

vTOHKT  2=!hUJUJ»  SOUSA 

■loltn Philip Bousa, the must prominenl 
American liandmnstrr, has enlisted in the 
t nitcii Stales Navy and been detailed to the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station to or- 
ganize the hand there. Ho hopes to de- 
velop Die nrcatrst naval band In the world 
and expects to have under him more than 
300 musicians. 

tv - ^4* 
This One is Ready 

Bemoaning   the   abscr.ee of a.     1 it. 
perary"  just  now  In  our  bteraturei   o 
nonular   song,   the   New    v orK    I rrae 
sa?s that the American marching song 
for our soldiers has not yet been writ- 
ten      In   the  meantime,   let   it   not   be , 
forgotten    that    JohnJehiUp.   Suusas v 
"Stars-and-Stripes  Fdfever    is  as pa- 
triotic, as rhythmic, as melodious, ana | 
as   full  of  propulsive   Americanism  as | 
the   day   it   was   written   mirlns   our , 
Spanish    **r of 1898.      It   *J»«l*b.e 
adopted hy the government as the off - 
clal national marching song.—The Mu- 
sical Courier. 



4   * * * 
John Philip Sousa is evidently deter- 

mined "to doPhis bit" in the.war. And 
so he has rejoined the United Mates 
Navv, in order to direct a band of three 
hundred pieces. Thus he gives up a 
great income for the wages of an en- 

llSThismhowever, will not entail any par- 
ticular sacrifice, for. Sousa is a man of 
considerable  means,  not  alone  through 

his admirable concert work, but^cause 
of the tremendous royalties which he has 
received from time to time from his 
marches and from the records made b> 
the Victor company. 

I remember being in St Louis many 
years ago, when I saw a check from the 
John Church Company, the eminent pub- 
ishing house in Cincinnati, which was 

over $100,000, for royalties for a period 
of less than a year. 

Sousa won  his first distinction as di- 
rector of the United States Marine Band 
at Washington and thus had the  rank 
of lieutenant   in  the  navy.     So   fai   as 
military music  is concerned, there  can 
he no doubt that he enjoys not merely 
a national, but an international wputa- 
ion, as visitors to Europe before the war 
learned, for wherever they went, whethei 
it  was   in   Germany,   France    Italy   or 
England, they heard the military bands 
playing Sousa's marches.   These had an 
ml viduality, a swing to them possessed 
|» no other music of its kind produced 
during the present generation 

n the earlier days, when  Sousa was 
beginning to come up, there were a good 

a. v who did not consider that he would 
ever attain the eminence and especially 
She popularity of the late Patrick Ban- 

eldV.ilmore, who for years waaI beloved 
of New Yorkers as bandmastei  of  thi 
Twenty-second Regiment.   Gilmore, how- 
ever, had not the power of composition 
though at one time I remember he got 

a great orchestra and chorus, with 
the late  Lillian  Nordica, to sing a  na- 
tional   anthem   that   he   had   composed 
which, by the bye, was publishedby the 
Ditsons.     Somehow   or   other,   it   never 
caught on. 

Gilmore's'greatest accomplishment was 
the wonderful jubilee that he got up in 
Boston, when he brought together the 
principal military bands of the world 
n a mammoth aggregation and thus 

besides successfully engineering a great 
popular event, gave the cause of music 

itself   a   "boost"  which   bore   fruit   for 
years after. 

Gilmore, too, was the means of bring- 
ing forward some great instrumental 
soloists. Among others, Jules Levy, the 
greatest cornetist of his time; Lefevre, 
the saxophonist; Arbuckle, another great 
cumetist 

M ■  I — itTll"   ***' 
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""NAVAL RESERVE" IS 
!  LATEST SOUSA MARCH 

■ 

Bandmaster, Now   Navy   Lieu- 
tenant, to Give the Musical 

World New Masterpiece. 

Chicago, Juuo 1.—Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa is to give the world a new mas- 
terpiece—the "Naval Reserve March." 

The famous bandmaster confirmed this 
today before leaving for New York, 
where, he said, he will collect a "car- 
load" of music for his 200 piece band 
at the Great Lako naval training sta- 
tion. The march will have for the 
theme the new song, "Blue Ridge," 
which Sousa wrote since taking charge 

1 of thjSnaval reserve band. 
The song's refrain is a simple melody 

• that iniormsv the eld Bine Ridge ami 
Little Nell, the village belle, that "I 
hear you calling me." 

"Soldiers don't want songs about 
themselves or their patriotism," the 
march king said. "They want songs 
to relate the things thoy dream about 
and remember back home, or their great 
ideals—the thiugs of the soul, not of 
the might of their arms." 

Sousa, by the way, experienced one 
of the quickest promotions on record. 
He enlisted in the naval reserve as a 
common seaman and 24 hours later was 
a lieutenant, by special dispensation of 
the Navy department, that he might 

Id the same rank as when he directed 
famous majsof jaBs^ Ja, Washington. 
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BIG RUSH OF GUESTS 
TO WHITEMjDUITMNS 

Sousa, at Maplewood, Announces 
lie Will Take Band to 

War Front 

EVENTS  FOR   RED CROSS 

Flag-Raisings   Among   Celebra- 
tions; Big Picnic Meld at Lan- 

caster Fair Grounds 

WHITE MOUNTAINS. N H.. July T.- 
Whlle many White mountain hotels have 
been open tor some weeks, continued 
«l„v weather has kept many people in 
KuntTtWe week when hundred* have 
Arrived here for the opening of the ho- 
M. the annual trapshootir* tourna- 
ment at Ma^ewood and a safe and sane 
Fourth of July Which was surety enjoyed 
In   White   mountain   resorts. 

S5«ar-r«» s sstws 
Krs who motored over from White- 
nedfrom the Mountain View colony. 
from the Waumbek at Jefferson and 
from Twin Mountain, to attend the.great 
^.trlotlc picnic Riven for tlm benefit of 
the   Kefl   Cross   at    the   Lancaster   fair 
EThenre\as a flag raisin, at the Profile 
House and altho the Mt. Washington 

el at Bretton Woods dors not open 
until Monoay. old glory was flying from 
every staff and the baseball season op- 
ened on the afternoon of the J""*^ 
iween Mt. Pleasant and tho Mt. W ash- 
lneton  hotel teams. 

The formal nag raising at the Waum- 
bek occurred Saturday afternoon when 
eeventy-nve caddies from Boston came 
'from the Waumbek caddy camp to par- 
"eipate in the event. Forty more cad- 
dlM arrived that day at their camp at 
the Balsams, Wxvllle Notch from the 
South End Settlement In Boston, for 
their  summer holiday. 

Sousa's Band Going to War 
The Independence day trophy was shot 

for at the Maplewood Gun Club where 
there was a special exhibition shoott In 
the afternoon for the benefit of the R4MJ 
Cross and great enthusiasm when John 
Philip Sousa. who is there, announced 
that the government had Riven him per- 

! mission to take his hand to- the French 
battle front and he Is busy composing 
special triumphal marches and Other 
music for their entree into France and 
tho war. 

\ \       \ 

FOUR SOUSA BANDS FOR THE 
NAVY. 

I From  the  New  lurk World.) 

Speaking of recruits for the army and 
navy, let us not overlook the fact thai 
J.ohn Philip Sousa has accepted the 
rank of lieutenant in the naval coast 
reserve and that he has proceeded at 
once to the business of organizing and 
training four bruss bands at the Great 
I_.ak.es  Naval  station. 

Lieutenant Sousa is in his sixty-third 
year, but age cannot wither him nor 
custom stale the  infinite variety  of  his 
march   music Hardly   a   great  proccs- 
cession,  military   or  civic,   has  marched 
anywhere   on   earth   for   30   years   past 

| without keeping step to one or more of 
i his compositions.    Imperial  pageants  in 
1 every   great  capital  as   well   as  armies 
moving into  action have  been  indebted 
to him for some of the most inspiriting 
strains that ever fell from horn, reed or 
drum. 

Four Sousa bands for the navy will 
be a war contribution second to none. 
Like the guns of the fleet, they will be 
heard around the world, and if they 
do not presently introduce into the con- 
flict something new in the way of mar- 
tial airs, it will be because the mas- 
ter can spare no time from the rehearsal 
of the old favorites by his bandsmen. 

FAMOUS BANDMASTER E 
LISTS—Johrf   Philip   Sousa,   t<v 
most   prominent   American   ban. 
master, has enlisted in the Unit* 
States navy end been detailed tc 
the Great Lake, naval training sta- 
tion to organise the bend of ZOO 
pieces there. 

t\ 

SOUS* PUNS A 
HNIII 

It Will Be Dedicated to the 
Naval Reserves and Ap- 

peal to All Soldiers 
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l By United Press Leased Wlrel 
Chicago, June 1.—Lieutenant John 

Philip Sousa is to give the world a 
new masterpiece—the "Naval Reserve 
March." 

The famous bandmaster confirmed 
this today before leaving for New 
York where, he said, he will collect a 
"car load" of music for his 200 piece 
band at the Great Lakes Naval train- 
ing station. 

The march will have for a theme 
the new song, "Blue Ridge," which he 
wrote since taking charge of the naval 
reserve hand. The song's refrain is 
a cimple melody that informs the old 
Blue Ridge and Little Nell, the village 
belle, that "I hear you calling me. 

"Soldiers don't want songs about 
themselves or their patriotism," the 
march king said- "They want songs 
to relate the things they dream about 
and remember back home, or their 
great ideals—the thing of the soul, 
not of the might of their arms." 

Sousa, by the way, experienced one 
of the quickest promotions on rec- 
ord. He enlisted In the naval re- 
serve as a common seaman and -24 
hours later was a lieutenant, by spe- 
cial dispensation of the navy depart- 
ment, that he might hold the same 
rank as when he directed the famous 
marine band in Washington. 

% %^\-'-y' 
SOUSA TO TAKE NAVAL 

BAND TO FRENCH FRONT 
BRETTON WOODS. N. H.—John 

Philip Sousa, bandmaster, will take his 
naval band to the French front. Wed- 
nesday he received permission from, 
the government. He Is busy compos- 

, ing special  marches. 
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SOUSA STARTS TO FORM 
FOUR BIG NAVY BANDS 

Famous March Composer Busy at 
New Job — Has Lieutenant's 
Commission. 

|S|))-iliil l>i»|>atrh In the Herald. | 
WASHINGTON, June 1 -John Philip 

Mousu, tin composer, has been enrolled 
UK ii lieutenant In the naval reserve 
corps Mml will Organise and train bands 
for the navy. For several days lie has 
been work Inn at the Urpat Lakes train- 
ing station. From there M went to 
New York to arouse interest among pub- 
lishers and musicians, and proposes 10 
obtain 1 carload of music for the bands- 
men of the navy. His first task "ill be 
the organisation of four bin  bands. 

Though Sousa has been heard all over 
the United States, as well us in Europe, 
half of his life bus been spent In the 
navy. His ehlistment papers in th< 
archive? of the marine corps show thai 
he enlisted firs! as a marine apprentice, 
with the Idea of becoming a bugler 01 
drummer boy, when he was \:I years 
11I1I, Mi- joined at the marine barracks 
In Washington, by consent of his 
parents, whose names are signed to his f 
Hist papers, mi June 9, (S6S. He wai 
thi 11 described as "four feet nine inene.s 
bfgh    black  eyes and  black  hair." 

HI* Itrst enlistmeni was for the term 
of his minority and thereafter he rc- 
> nlistetl HI five-year Intervals until he 
gave up the leadership of the Marine 
band in IVI- He showed a marked 
taste ami talent for music In his i>o>- 1 
hood, ami developed Into a famous band 
nastcr. The stirring: marches he com- 

posed are played hj the milltarj bands 
all  over  the  world. 

lu*%XX 
SONG \vnirn;\ ion WISCONSIN 

Sousa   And   Braley   Compose   states 
Anthem. 

'rmm illf Kansj* Ciij Sur.l 
Wisconsin Forward Forever" is the 

title of the latest march by John 
Philip Sousa. The words to the 
march have been written by Rerton 
Mrs ley. the widely known poet, Who 
is a graduate of the University of 
Wisconsin. 

Howard Chandler Christy, the ar- 
tist, has drawn the title -over for the 
new Badger march. The whole was 
conceived and executed by Maxaon 
R\ JUdell, a senior in the University 
Of Wisconsin. 

The.    words    for    Wisconsin's    new 
march of triumph follow: 
We're marching on.  marching on. 

Marching  onward   to  our  goal 
Through  the dark, through the dawn, 

Mold of heart and strong of soul 
Alms   Mate;-'.,   sons   and   daughters. 

Lift  your voices strong and clear 
Keep the swinging chorus ringing, 

•So the world will hear. 

Chorus: 
Well march on victorious, 

O  Varsity.  Varsity  fait. 
Vnnr  name  forever  glorious 

Will  hearten us to do and dare 
Nell.march  on  victorious, 

The, Cardinal  waving in air, 
And   Bar|g»rs all.  we'll  answer  to  the 

call. 
And we'll fight for Wisconsin forever. 

I'-rah-ralrj'ah-rah-rari-rah ! 
Oh.    let   us    shout    -with    faith    un- 

daunSpd. 
F-rah-rah-fah-rah-rah-rah! 

Then let >ur banners all be flaunted. 
For   well  March  aloriK   togpther 

As  we heir the music plav, 
1'nafrald o| wind  or weather 

We will fght and win the daw 

l0**'l 

Recruit Big Band 
For Uncle Sam 

GREAT LAKES, 111., May 31.—John 
Philip Sousa, who had the rank of 
lieutenant when he was director of the 
United States Marine Band at Wash- 
ington, today became an enlisted man 
of the United States navy. He began 
the organization of the Great Lakes 
naval training station band, which he 
hopes to develop info one of 300 pieces. 

Lambs Make Merry 
For Plattsburg Men 

Plattsburg, July 1.—War and back- 
breaking drills were forgotten to-night, 
when 5,000 student officers roared their 
appreciation* of the work of De Wolf 
Hopper, Raymond Hitchcock, Leon Er- 
rol. Will Rogers and nearly 100-Other 
members III UIIU "jambs Club, who re- 
peated their last season's gambol in the 
stadium at the camp. 

Several thousand embryo officers 
struggled along like so many small 
boys behind a world's heavyweight 
champion whenthe Lambs, led by John 
Philip tJuuBU, T11 a naval lieutenant's 
uniform, paraded around the camp. 
After an army luncheon in one of the 
mess shacks a dress rehearsal was held, 
at which Major Reginald Barlow, re- 
cently transferred from the "Old Lady 
31" company to the 8th New England, 
had frequently to remind the perform- 
ers that a military salute in no way re- 
sembled the lifting gesture peculiar to 
wet states. 

De Wolf Hopper declared that the 
Lambs were especially fitted for a mili- ; 
tary expedition, as many of them, hav- 
ing married not wisely but too well, 
are familiar with pretty nearly every- 
ihi\c that pertains to warfare. 
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SOUSA TO ORGANIZE 

FOUR BANDS FOR NAVY 

Enrolled   as  Lieutenant  in  Reserve 

Corps and Begins Work at Great 

Lakes Training- Station. 

John Philip Sousa, for many years 
leader of the Marine Hand, has volun- 
teered to organize and train bands for 
the navy. He has been enrolled as a 
lieutenant  in  the Naval  Reserve Cbrpa, 

Ho already has begun work at the 
Great Lakes Training Station, Chicago, 
and proposes to organize four l>i^ 
band*. He also intends to enlist the 
support of publishers of music and mu- 
sicians. Through the publishers he 
hopes to obtain a carload of music for 
the  bandsmen  of the navy. 

One day in June, ISfiS, a boy walked 

Over to the marine barracks in Wash- 
ington and, by consent of his parents, 
who signed his llrst papers, enlisted us 
a marine apprentice, lie said he hoped 
to become a bugler or a drummer boy. 
Then he was thirteen years old. His 
enlistment papers now are in the ar- 
chives of the Marine Corps. 

The boy was Sousa.    His first enlist- i 
ment was  for his  minority and  he  re- 
enlisted  at five-year intervals after  he 
was   twenty-one,   until   be   gave   up   the 
leadership of the Marine  Hand  in  1S92. 

Not only is Sousa known as a la- I 
mous bandmaster, but also as a com- 
poser of famous marches, played by 
military bands all over the world, and 
played by Sousa's own organization in 
world   tours.     He   also   wrote   a   novel 

I and   has   contributed   music   for   light 
I operas. 

<&U< -• ■ '/- 

!8*usa's B«nd, Graoa><f»ridsy, Matinee\i 
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/The activ  
Ihe "March King," in his sixty-seconi 
year is amazing. He has not been con- 
tent to rest on the reputation of hav- 
ing provided more melodies for the 
world to march to than any other com- 
poser, to have added six successful 
operas and two much read novels, but 
he is continually working. In the past 
year he has written fcur new marches, 
including the "Boy Scouts of Ameri- 
ca," the "New York Hippodrome" 
march, besides his constant contribu- 
tions to the magazine press, and the an- 
nouncement is now made that Mr. 
Sous*, will have a new comic opera 
readjr for rehearsals soon. It will be 
produced by Charles Dllllngham with 
a cftnblnatlon of the stars now under 
the\llllngham banner in the leading 
parts. 

?* ZWfa/n 
MANY  NEW* NUMBERS. 

To Be Hrard at Sonsa Band Concert 
in Convention Hall. 

There will soon be new as well as 
older   tunes  of     stirring     quality     to 
Si..«na  hum.  it  is  Prom^.J- 
i«».„      PhillD     Sousa,        The     Marco 
King"   and\ls   wonderul   bandI   that 
Enlivened   all     of     the     civilized 
world,  is to come to Convention hall 
on Tuesday night.  August^7 th.    Wttg 
the organization,  complete    In    itseir 
with the many note* soloists belong- 
S?to It.  wil    be   brought a   number 
of   vocalists  of   high   reputation      No 
other bandmaster    has    ever reached 

alwavs  some   of   tne     typ"--* 

SThen   to^* Sousa has been far from 
idle   and there-are new numbers com- 
"os^d within the last few months that 
have   become   famous  at   the   H1PP° 
Some   ~nd   have    leaped     Into   w£e 
tnnu'arltv      They   include,      1 ne   »oy 
KrI?A«nerica» march: -gj New 
York Hippodrome March.       Dw£'le™ 
of   the Astern   World."   and     Path- 
finders of Panama    marcn. 
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Will     Play    Five     New   N 

#A 
umbers   at 

Tuesday's   Concert. 

It has been a long time since .lohn 
Philip Sousa has visited Rochester with 
his band, and It will likely hi a long 
time after their concert in Convention 
ball next Tuesday evening; before they 
come here strain. Sousa. who has been 

I commissioned  a   lieutenant,   is  ordered 

John   Philip   sousa. 

10 Kranre in September. He la tak- 
ing; :« brief tour now to help arouse 
a strong:, patriotic spirit among the 
people for a successful prosecution of 
the war. 

That there is nothing more likely to 
stir the public to enthusiasm than the 
world noted marches of The March 
King" is acknowledged by many public 
men ami women. On his P™Kra,n™.e 

here will be not only his old marches, 
but five new ones that he has composed 
in the last two years Numerous in- 
strumental soloists, among them Her- 
bert Clarke, .ornetist: \ irginia Root, 
soprano, and Louis V Frttze fiutlst 
will appear. The advance ticket sale 
will be held at (Jibbons * Stone's store 
on Saturday. Monday and Tuesday from 
9 a. i^to 4 p- m. 

|rU*4V* *ln 
SOUS* TO tEAD BAND HERE 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa. U. S. 
N.. Wednesday will make his first 
public appearance since receiving his 
commission, aboard the U. S.S. Recruit. 
anchored In Union Square. He will 
conduct a band concert, leading the 
world-famous Marine Band for the 
flpet time since he retired, twenty-live v 
years ago. 
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Rounds Out Notable Career 
March King and World Famous Band- 

master to Lead Military Band to 
France Under Old Glory. 

' 4»44 'H' '!■ ♦■Mi4HM^H'*4'*H"HwHMfr* 

| AMERICA'S FAVORITE | 
i BANDMASTER LIEUTENANT^ 
t      IN U. S. MAVAL RESERVE % 

With the acquisition or the title of i 
lieutenant in the V. S. X. ft., recently | 
hestowed upon John  Philip Sousa,* he I 
is rounding out a crowded career that j 
bab no parallel sniong musicians for | 
the  variety   and  exteni   of  its  opera- 
tions.    Last season, at  the New  York 
Hippodrome,  Sousa  enjoyed  the  first 
extended   New York engagement thnt 
has been his lot for 1", years.    In thnt j 
decade   and   a   hall   Sousp   has   made 
five great  European tours and circled 
the globe with his band, preaching the 
gospel of good music and adding to the 
vogue  of   ragtime   in   many   dift'eivitt 
lands.    As    a  many-sided    American. 
Sousa   rivals   even   the   activities   Of 
Colonel  Roosevelt, as  may  be  noted 
from the recital of what  he. has ac- 
complished. 

Lieutenant Sousa and his band will 
play at Elmwood Music hall Monday, 
August 6. 

Sousa was an infant prodigy violin- 
ist at ten years of age and remained a 
skilled performer on the instrument 
until he definitely abandoned if for 
the conductor's baton 16 years later. 
Re was a soldier for 15 years in the 
United States Marine corps, for three 
years as a musician apprentice and 
subsequently conductor of the famous 
Marine Bamd for 12 years. He has 
always since remained a soldier in 
spirit and sympathy. As leader of 
the Marine Band he wore the most 
gorgeous uniform in the United States 
service—a blaze ot scarlet and gold— 
which probably acounts for his choice 
of unadorned simplicity when he de- 
signed the uniform for his own band. 

Traveled Around World. 
For ten years Sousa's lot was cast 

•with the theatrical profession, either 
as violinist or orchestra coonductor, 
Here he probably acquired that keen 
sense of showmanship which has 
brought him fortune as a purveyor of 
musical entertainment. As the con- 
ductor of the foremost military con- 
cert band of the world, traveling at 
least "uO.OOO mile = without serious ac- 
cident, he has made American music 
respected from San Francisco IO Mos- 
cow, from Quebec to Cape Town, from 
Copenhagen to Melbourne, from Con- 
vent Garden to the New York Hippo- 
drome. 

Sousa founded a school of military 
and dance music whose vogue has 
outlasted that of any other composer 
since Strauss. His marches kept the 
armies of the world stepping in unison 
and they determined the popularity 
ot the two step -\hen the dance was 
new. The Sousa marches ha\e solcl 
in greater numbers and in more dif- 
ferent countries than the composi- 
tions of any other living composer and 

v    ___—_.  

have returned a great fortune lo John 
Philip Sou-.a. 

bouse ha.-, written seven comic 
operas with degrees of success that 
vrried from polite- interest to popular 
triumph. These were "The Smug- 
glers,"'  "liesircs,"  "El  Capitan,"   "The 
t hanotan, 1'he  Hride Elect," "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp" and "The 
Military Maid." and in addition to the 
music he wrote most of the lyrics of 
"El Capitan," all the verses of The 
Charletan," and the complete libretto 
of "The Hride Elect." In fiction he 
has written "The fifth String," a 
novel, and a long story, "Pipetown 
Bandy" by name, besides several text 
books of  instruction now in use. 

With the assistance- of the State 
department Sousa published "The 
National Patriotic and Typical Airs 
of All Lands," the most complete com 
pilation of its kind. It was this book 
that caused the Navy department to 
order that "Hail Columbia" be played 
as morning colors and "The Star 
Spangled Banner" played as evening 
colors on all ships of Uncle Sam's 
navy. This was th- first, official rec- 
ognition of "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" as the American National an- 
them. 

Decorated  by  France. 
Sousa is the only American deco- 

rated by France as Officier d'Acad- 
emie Francaiae and Officier de l'ln- 
struction Publique. He has played 
before the great majority of the 
crowned heads of Europe and he is 
the only musician ever officially enter- 
tained by a British municipality. 
More than a thousand performers have 
imitated Sousa's marked mannerisms 
as conductor, and his portrait is so 
familiar in every part of the world 
that he is recognized wherever he may 
appear. 

Despite the necessity of using 
glasses, Sousa is one of the best trap 
and wing shooters in the country, and 
he has taken leading honors in many 
big tournaments. Shooting and horse- 
back riding are his chief relaxations. 

He is responsible for the introduc- 
tion of ras time in Europe. 

He is the richest bandmaster in the 
j world, by no means a good pianist as 
j are the majority of composers, and his 
writing is almost beyond the point of 
translation to one who sees it for the 
first time. 

Purina the last four months Sousa 
has been drilling and rehearsing a 
hand of 250 pieces at the Great Lakes 
Naval station In Chicago and on Sep- 
tember 16 he will be off to France, 
where' no doubt new and "tlrrililng" 
laurels await him. 

 —l 

SOUSA'S NEW MARCH 
PLAYED FIRST TIME 
  

Chicago. Thursday — Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa's new march, "Blue 
Ridge." was given its first public ren- 
dition today at the "Navy clay" cele- 
bration at the Great l,akes naval train- 
ing station. It was played by the 
Great Lake* hand, directed by the fa- 
mous inarch king himself. 

The station was thrown open to the 
public- and a series of drills and ex- 
hibitions were given by the jackies. 
A vaudeville and cabaret performance 
was staged in the gymnasium. As a 
closing feature :i,000 sailors stormed 
the bluffs, defended by an equal mini- 
br. in a sham battle. 

The purpose of the celebration was 
to stimulate Interest in the Naval Re- 
lief Work society/ 
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C0MP0SERSJN NEW SOCIETY 

Reginald de Koven Announces Plans 
of Its Organization. 

Reginald do Koven yesterday an- 
nounced plans for a society of American 
composers, dramatists, and leaders of 
national and civic musical orgnnlzatlons, 
to be formally launched In this city to- 
morrow, and soi^i to be incorporated, 
after the manner of the successful Soci- 
ety  of American. Singers. 

The Incorporators will represent nil 
sections of the country, among the mem- 
bers being George W. Chadwlok, I>recl- 
erlck S. Converse, and Henry Hadley of 
Boston; Arthur Farwell, Percy MacKaye, 
Max Rablnoff, I.ee Shubert, John Philip 
Sousa, and David Stevens pf New York: 
Mrs. David Allen Campbell, John Alden 
Carpenter, and Douglas Malloch of Chi- 
cago; Mrs. W. A. fllnckle. Peoria. 111.: 
Mrs. Frank A. Heiberllng, Akron, Ohio 
Mrs. WiMam D. Steele, Sedalla. Mo. 
and Charles W. Cadman, Joseph Red 
ding, and W. J. McCoy «jf Ban Fran 
Cisco. 

P  . ■; 
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VITIES. OF SOUSA. 

Include  Much  Composition  and     Di- 
recting His Rand at Coming 

Concert Here. 

The activity of John Philip Sousa. 
the "March King," in his sixty-second 
year, is amazing. In the past year he 
has written four new marches. Includ- 
ing the "Boy Scouts of America" and 
the "New York Hippodrome," besides 
making contributions to magazines, 
and the announcement Is now made 
that Mr. Sousa will have a new comic 
opera ready for rehearsals soon. It 
will be produced by Charles Dilllng-- 
ham, with a combination of the stars 
now under the Dlllingham banner in 
the leading parts. 

Sousa, his band of sixty and several 
soKjists are on a brief tour—his last 
before going to France on military 
duty la September—and they will give 
a conce>cin Convention hall on Tues- 
day BvnTnfc Ang"*i  7th. 

ow 
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lieutenant John Philip Sousa. IT. S. W„ 
the famous "band leader and "March 
King,' 'and Benjamin Chapin, an actor 
who impersonates President JJncoln, were 
the principal speakers at the meeting of 
the Midday Minute Men at No. 67 Cham- 
bers street yesterday. Mr. Chapin created 
enthusiasm by characterizing the present 
war as "the final effort to free mankind 
from the shackles of a military slavcrv no 
less degrading than that of the black 
man." He urged a union of nations, say- 
ing that unless President Lincoln had rec- 
ognized the fact that in America we must 
have insoluble union of the States, Amer- 
ica would not bo the great nation she Is. 
Lieutenant Sousa led the Ambrose Orphan 
Band, made up of hoys from ten to fifteen 
years old, who are residents of St. Mal- 
achy"s Ocean Home, at Far Rockaway. 
Augustus Thomas also spoke. He made his 
pleas for recruits as a father talks to his 
son, and said that it was a terrible thing 
for "an old man like myself to tell you 
young men to enlist, t>ut it is the same 
thing that I have told my son, who is 
twenty-two years old. I have told him 
to go to France and I am proud to have 
him go." 



Here Arc the Facts 
About Huge Parade of 
National Army Today 

THK men of the new National army 
in whose honor this day is dedi- 
cated will assemble at 9 a, m. on 

the new made land in Grant Park east 
of the Eighth street viaduct. The se- 
lected men will march in companies 
numbered from one to eighty-six. In- 
clusive, to correspond with their reg- 
istration districts. The "258" men will 
march at the head of Company 1. 
The selected men will be provided 
with flags. 

The line of march will be as fol- 
lows: 
Initial point at Michigan avenue and 

Eighth street, north on Michigan 
avenue to Randolph, west on Ran- 
dolph to LaSalle, south on LaSalle 
to Washington, east on Washington 
to State, south on State to Monroe, 
west on Monroe to LaSalle, south on 
LaSalle to Adams, east on Adams to 
State, south on State to Jackson, 
west on Jackson to Franklin. 

The order of march is as follows: 
Platoon of mounted police. First Ueu- 

tenant George A. Weidllng. 
Platoon of pollco (on footV First 

Lieutenant Frank Matchett. 
The grand marshal. Colonel William 

J.   Nicholson,   cavalry. 
Chief of staff. Captain K. R. W. Mc- 

Cabe,   cavalry. 
Hcserve    Officer*'    Training    Coras, 

Fort   Sheridan, 
Lieutenant Colonel J. A. Ryan, First 

Cavalry,  commanding. 
Adjutant, Captain Thomas J. Camp, 

infantry. 
Eleventh     Provisional     Training; 

ReKlnirnt— lllinola. 
Major J. S. Parker, cavalry, com- 

manding. 
Adjutant, First Lieutenant Karl Brad- 

ford,   cavalry. 
Tenth   Provisional   Training-   Hr«i- 

ment—Michigan-Wisconsin. 
Major H. Lat Cavanaugh, cavalry, 

commanding. 
Adjutant, Captain Owen R. Xleredlth 

infantry. 
Medical  llepartntent. V.  S.  A. 

Lieutenant Colonel Perry L. Boyer. M. 
Ci  commanding. 

The   Men of  the   New   Army. 
4-   +   + 

The parade will move at 10 a. m, 
■harp. General Barry, his staff, the 
Russian mission and representatives 
of the thirty organizations compris- 
ing the preparedness conference and 
others will be in the reviewing stand 
in Michigan boulevard, near the Art 
Institute. 

Illinois National Guardsmen will 
stand at attention along the line of 
inarch in silent salut<*. Seven mili- 
tary bands. Including the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Band of 250 pieces, 
under Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, 
will provido marshal music for the 
paraders. 

PATRIOTISM AND STYLE FETE 

<•» iiin-iu   Men  Announce Bis; l'nv.i-»ni 
at   Anilltorlnm   \«-i<   Week. 

For the purpose of stimulating busi- 
ness and helping the Chicago Association 
of Commerce in malting the annual mar- 
ket season in Chicago H BUCeeM, the Cbl- 
eago Garment Manufacturers' association 
and its members are spending thousands 
of dollars in preparation for a pageant 
of_patriotism and style to be presented 
at the Auditorium theater from Aug. 8 
to 15 Inclusive. This year the associa- 
tion announces that it is offering this 
spectacle with no other selfish motive 
than to brighten up a business that for 
several months has not been what it 
should be. All of the net proceeds will 
go to the Navy Relief society, of which 
Capt. W. A. Moffett Is honorary president 
and Mrs. W. A. Moffett Is active presi- 
dent. Through the courtesy of these two 
those who attend the spectacle at the 
Auditorium will have an opportunity to 
hear John Philip Sousa and the Naval 
Training Station band. 

Show models from all over the country 
have been drafted for the occasion to give 
R presentation of the fall and winter 
gowns which are the creation of Chica- 
go's leading garment makers. 
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NOS NOUVEAUX  ALLIlSS  EN  FRANCE 

Un bataillon americain a Paris 
I! 

♦ •O 

TI^II arrivera mardi matin pour participer aux ceremonies commemoratives 
de 1'independance des Etats-Unis 

Un bataillon preleve sur lea troupes 
amertoaJnea qui vtannant do debarquer 
arrivera a Paris, aveo sa rmislque, le 
mardi 3 julllot, a hult heures et domie 
du matin. II prendra part a la oelebra- 
tlon de la fete de I Independence. Aua- 
sltdt apres li sera dirige eur le Grand 
Palais oil li oantonnera. 

Le lendemain, 4 julllet, lee offiolers 
amerioaine serent reous au oerole mill 
tafre. 

A hult heures et demle du matin la 
muelque so rendra devant la residence 
du general Penning. Le general Dubail 
rendra ensuite vislte au general Per 
shlng et le oonduira a I hdtel des Inva- 
lldes oil ime parade mllitaire aura lieu. 
Le general Pershing reoevra la banniere 
de la Societe de Cincinnati et le drapeau 
en dentellee offert par la ville du Puy, 
dans les environs de laquolle naqult le 
general La Fayette. 

line oeremonie aura lieu ensuite sur 
la tombe de La Fayette au oimetiere 
Plopus. 

Le bataillon amerioaln travereera lee 
grandes arteres de Paris pour so ren 
dre au oimetiere; II sera precede d un 
detachement de troupes franoalses et 
dune musique militalre. 
Le haut comrnandement americain 

Londres, 30 juin. 
A la Chambre des Communes il y a 

| quelques jours la question a ete posee 
de savoir si le comrnandement supreme 
des troupes americaines sur le front occi- 
dental serait detenu par le atneralissime 
Irancais, par le general tiaig ou par le. 
general americain. Le. minishe s'est re- 
fuse a renondre. *'-''   

I 

Un drapeau americain offert 
par la France 

Le Puy, 80 juin. 
On sait que teConseU general de la Haute- 

Ifirre, patrie de La Fayette, a decide" d'offrir 
«n drapeau en denteUes au premier, rigi- 
ment americain venant en France. 

Le Conseil municipal du Puy a demand6 
qiCune dtltgation de s'oldats amiricains vtnt 

assisler a la remise solennelle iu drapeau 
cndmtelles leoant la statue de La Fayette. 

Les milieux ca'tholiques de la rigion nien- 
nent detnettre le vceu que ce drapeau soit 
heni tila cathe'drale du Puy, en presence de 
la delegation americaine.  — (Radio.) 

Les troupes de New-York 
Washington, 30 juin. 

Le gen6rai Wood.gouvetrneur militaire 
de New-York, a declare- que les troupes 
actuellement a Tinstruction seront en- 
voyees sur Le •continent au mois de no- 
vemtore. — (Radio.) 

Le « poilu D americain s'appellera 
« Teddy » 

. _     .       „ New-Yorft, 30 juin. 
L Evening Sun de New-York vient de 

Jaire Unc enquite auprds de ses lecteurs, 
aim de savoir le prdnom qu'il sied de choi- 
sir pour designer le soldat americain tai- 
sant campagne en Europe. 

L opinion a ete presque unanime a faire 
cnotx du prenom de « Teddy », qui est le 
prenom familier de M. Roosevelt, u Teddy » 
est en etfet le diminulit de Theodore, comrne 
"Tommy » Vest de celui de Thomas — 
(Radio.) 

Le lieutenant John Philip Sousa 
n i  i u   ™-,-   r.       New-York, 30 juin. 
M. John Pftuhp Souse, le c&lebre chef d'or- 

cheefire, compositeur des fam«uses marohes 
a.m*ricaines, est actuellement officier de la 
marine des Etats-Unis avec le grade de lieu- 
tenant a titro tenrrporaire. 

Le lieutenant Souea est ch»r^ d'aocornpa. 
gner des musiques militairee dans les diffe- 
rasta centres d'inslruction navals. — (Ra- 

Les soldats americains apprendront 
le francaie 

r,       ... ,   New-York, SO judn. 
^i5?°,0iat,<?n 4c ^ jeunesse chrenenne' a 
d©CKl6 de creer, dane les camps d'instruc- 
taon. des troupes amerioaines de terre et de 
mor, des classes de langue «raocadse <k l*u- 
!JSBW2L**^S •"'•/Katos qui viendront en Praoee. — (Radio.) 

Contre lea gaz et la -gangrene 
Londres, 30 juin. 

Une dipeche  de Washingtoa au Deity I 
News fait savoir que le oouvernement deB 
BUts-Unis   envois  en   France   unmediate- 
ment a  1 usage  des  troupes  americaines 
rransaises et  nritanniques   un  serum oui 
vient d etre decouvert contre les efiets des 
empoisonnements de gaz et la gangrene, i 
L'mstitut Rockidtor  de  New-York en  at-| 
mnue  la   decouverte   au   docteur  CarrolU 

•set —   Nal 

t 
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COMPOSERS  COLLABORATE 

Raymond Hubbell and John Philip 
Sousa are to collaborate as the com- 
posers of " U. S. A.," next season's Hip- 
podrome spectacle. The Sousa Band 
will be in the pit in place of the usual 
orchestra and the two composers are • 
to alternate in the direction of the 
musicians. 

SOUSA AND.HIS BAND TO 
PE1LH£RK AlJGU8T fl 

Seats were placed on sale this morn- 
ins at Denton. Cottier & Daniel? foV 
the one night engagement of Lieuten- 
ant John Philip sousa and his band at 
Elmwood Music hall August 6. Thin 
is the last appearance in this city of 
the famous band leader before he « 
tera on his duUes for the government 
He has been ordered to report on Au- 
gust 14 to recruit a band of 250 mu- 
sicians, which will depart on October 
1 for active servig§. -H 

.   ,. , . 
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, DES DEMI, DEF1LEH 
TOUT UK BATAILLON OE " !) 

■VNAAA^ 

C'est le nom adopte par nos nouveaux allies americains 
pour designer leurs so Wats combattants. 

Lcs Parisiens auront la joii* d'acclaim r 
des demain mi "bataillon preleve sur lcs 
contingents arrives en France et qul vient 
dans hi capitate a loccasion de la fete de 
I Independence, donl nouB pubUons plus 
join le programme et qui si ra celebree 
nnuvredi. 

Ce bataillon arrivera demain inardi n lmit 
heurea et df beurea et demie tin matin, avec sa musique. 
II sera dirig<§ sur le Grand Palais on il can- 
tonnetra. 

Le lendemain i juillet, jour de la fete do 
jPJnd&pendance umericaine, Les officiers 
americains seronl reeus uu Cerole rnilttaire. 

A lmit lii'iii'rs cl demie du matin, le batail- 
lon, accompagne de sa musique et de la 
muaique de lu garde ropublicaino, so 
rend TO devanl I'hold oil habile inuintenant 
lo general PcrsUiug, T.'i. rue do Varenne. 

l.e.s deux musiques joueroul le rcveil en 
uampagne avec clairons el tambours. 

Le general Dnbuil, gouverneur mUitaire 
d" Paris, aecompugne de son etat-naajor, 
viendra ensuite prendre le general Per- 
ehing pour I'aecompagner aux Invalidaa oil 
aura lieu une grande ceremonie. An coura 
de cette ceremonie, il sera remis au genera- 
lissimo anicricain son guidon de niniinaii- 
dement, offert par lea descendants des ofii- 
ciers do ierre et de mer qui mil combattu 

] jadis en Amcriqiie, ainsi qu'im drnpeau on 
1 dentellea offert u I'armee amerieaine par la 

villa du Puy, dans les environs de laqnelle 
naquit La Fayeue, 

Le general Niox Beoevra onfin lcs bannie- 
res dee Veterans americains <pii eombatti- 
enf, en ISTu, dans les range francaU, 

A dix heures, aura lien une manifestation 
atriotlque place des Klals-lnis, devanl la 
talne de Washington,  Tons lea nienibres 
u gouveroemeni y assisteront. 
Pnis les soldats americains iront snr la 

ombe de La Fuyette, au cimelierc de Pi<5« 
)US. 

A midi, banquet an palais d'Orsay, orga- 
nise par la chambre de commerce americai- 
lie et preside par M. Walter Berry. 

La col ere en Allemagne 
L'urrivee des troupes umericainos en 

France a excite la colero d< la presse alle- 
mande. La (iazetlc de l'rane(ort laisse per- 
iccr son depil dans les lignes suivantes : 

u Nous nc devons iwis douler*pie l'aide 
americaiuo est redleiuent J0s grande, 
kpiclle quo suit sa lenleur a ae faire seiilir. 

ji la France raaintenant pent restreindra 
on effort niililaire, ceia u'ameliorc tn rien 

aotre situation niililaire. Les ennemis chan- 
genl ; a ohaque tele de l'bydrc que nous 
lbatlons, il en repousse une autre des 
ilessuivs tonics fratehee, » 
j Le eointe de Reventlow, le Hameux leader 
langermanisle, irouvi plus simple, lui, 
ans la Deutsche Tiiqcszuiinnq de declarer 
leuilcc.   de   fondenieiil   la  ■nouvelle   dn   de- 
)ai'(|ucineiit   des   troupes'   nmericaines   en 
francc. 

i<  Happi'liins-iiHiis.  dtil-il,  lcs declarations 
[i Iliiideiihurg sur rhnpnssibitile dune in- 
.erventioii ainciieaine. Le mankind a de- 
clare null faudrait au mains tin an avant 
que l'aide ainciieaine pi'it so faire senlir. 

» Rappeloiis-uous aussi qua le chancellor 
a aiftrme que le haul commandement, quund 
ilaordonno la guerre sous-marine a entrance, 
avait envisage les consequences niilituires 
les plus graves que la'mesure pouvait avoir,' 
c'esl-a-dire l'intervention des Etats-Unis 
dans la guerre, 

» Mem'e s'il y avait dans la nouvelle en 
question tin grain do verite, la confiance des 
AUemands dans la victoire ne pourrait done 
pas en etre ebranlec. » 

L'enthousiasme en Amenque 
Niiw-Yonw, ler juillet, — La nouvelle de 

l'heureuse arrivee des troupes amerioainea 
en France annoncee par la presse a pro- 
voque dans la population un grand entliou- 
aiasme. 

Le World, sans fixer txactement l'impor- 
tanee des contiugenls deja einbarques, d6- 
clarc : 

K A partir dc mainlenant et jusqu'd (a vic- 
toire finale, des bateaux ot encore dea ba- 
teaux charges de troupes americaines arri- 
veront en Europe. » 

Pour la Tribune, la presence, des troupes 
auierioainos sur le sol francais est un 6v6- 
nement <ini depassc en Importance lotis les 
autres dvtinements de Vhistoire anu'iicitine. 
11 Puissent les soldats de France conipren- 
dre quo nous les aidcrons jusqu'il la der- 
ni&re limtte de nos ressources nationales. » 

Enfln, le Times de New-York, rappi lant 
•v,  

le mot cclclue du kaiser sur « la nicprisable 
petile ariic'e angUisc n, eeril : 

i< Le moment approche ou lcs AUemancla 
Ctsserout dr sc ninquei ilu sabre de bois 
americoin. » . 

Les Americains soul I'criucnicnt derides 
il utiliscr pour le transport de leurs soldats 
lous les navires .i.llcinands donl its dispo- 
sent a 1'beure acluelle. On apprend en ellet 
qua le Shipping Board a remis au presiident 
Wilson,  pour etre mis en service, quutre- 

Ces paroles soulevet'cnt tt-es nounas B^J 
thousiastes. 'i 

I^s troupes de YVAid do No\v-V>rk qili 
soul nclucllcnieiit *ii l'instruolion seronl en- 
voyees en Europe au mois de novendjrc, si 
l'on en eroil line de- 
claration du gen''ral 

Wood, goiivernour 
niililaire    de    New- 
York. 

Bon nonnbre de cos 
soldats. quaiwl ils ar- 
rivoroivt sur le conti- 
nent, eonnaitront lo 
l'raiicais, car l'Asso- 
chrlio'ii de la Jeu- 
nesse chnr'tienne a 
deri'd'e tie creer, dans 
les camps d'instruc- 
lion des Iroupes do 
tenre et de mer, des 
classes- <le langue 
J'rancaise a Tusiige 
des   soldats   ameri- ^      - PHILIPSOUBA 

On s'est, domand6 
ici de quol nom on designerait le sold'iit 
aniericain l'aisant cannpagne en France. 

UEvening Sun a ouvert une enqu6tc au- 
pres do ses lectours h ce sujet. 

L'opinion a etc presque unanime. a faire 
choix du prenom de ii Teddy », qui est le 
prenom familier de M^oosevolt. « Teddy » 
est on et'fet lo diniiniitJpc Theodore, coinnie 
u Tommy »cst caluj de^l'lionaus. 

Les troupes deslineos a venir combattre 
sur le trout francais seront accompiignecs de 
musiques militaires quo le celebre cnef d'or 
chestro .lohn Phili|) Soii.sn, iic.tuelleineiit off! 
cior de la marine des Elals-Unis, est charge 
d'orgauiser. 

 .*   .,..»... .,,o .iiijuiuHj iuneu lulu. 

: John Phiilp Sousa's patriotism was too 
great to express In a. new march; he 
simply had to enlist In U|f*-Wavy, 

I •■ 

« TKUUY » 
Le roluwl Roosevelt an temps de la cam- 

IHujue de Cuba. 

vingt-sepl bateftUX allemunds saisis au d6- 
bul des Itostilites. 

Quatorze autres navires soul deja en pos- 
session du ministore de la Marine. 

De nouveaux contingents vont bn ntot 
parlir : le general J. Franklin Bell a passe 
avant-hler en revue un regiment du genie 
qui esl sur le point de s'embarquer. 

A la tin de la revue, .s'adressant aux sol- 
dats, il leur dit : 

a Soldats, souvene/.-voiis que vous Sbes 
des gentilshoinmes americains. Dans volre. 
attitude envers les Francais, soye/. gene- 
reux. 

i) Soiivene/.-vous quo volre pays n'a pus 
connu les cineuves de la guerre coinnie la 
France ; souvcnez-voiis combicii, dans lcs 
temps passes, en faisant nolle histoire, elle 
jious a aides.    • 

» Depuis longtcmps les Francais portent 
le fardeau de la guerre dans votre int<5r6t. 
Les trottpea fransaises et anfllaises com* 
batlent twur vous et pour toutes lcs demo- 
cratic*) tic la terre. » 

i 

/t'f' 
*uSousa Band Concert. 

■1   '    ,tars     and     Stripes   Forever," 
<i      £d   by   John   I'hllip   Sousa   his 
J   irch,     was     conceived   on   ship- 

ia. o '     it   was   on   the  Atlantic   liner 
\/'.o'nic, when  "The March  King" was 

^turning home after un extended stay- 
in   EnRland.       The   composition   devel- 
oped and crystall/.cd and the title came 
to him as he paced the deck homeward 
hfilind     his   holno-   CnH   of   n" triflti'i"1   anfl 

I music.       According   to   Mr.   Sousa,   all 
.during   the   voyage   the   march   played 
^continually  in  his  mind,  and   was per- 
fected before reaching the port of New 
i York.      No change has ever been made 
' in   it        This   will   be  one   of   the  many 
marches,   Including   his   five   new   ones 
among them,  "Boy  Scouts of America,, 

'nvtroh   and   "Pathfinders   of   Panama, 
I that his band will play when he brings 
1   I    with   many   soloists,   to   Convention 
j hall   for  a  concert  next  Tuesday  eve- 

ning. 

^MK (tyf- 
^ lixJ^ 

I . 

It 'the 
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VYA, mS BAND AND  SOLOISTS. 
The activity of John Philip Sousa, 

the "March King," in his sixty-second 
year Is amazing. He hag not been 
content to rest on the reputation of 
having provided more melodies for 
the world to march to than any other 
composer, to have added six success- 
ful comic operas and two much read 
novels, but is continually working. In 
the last year he has written four new 
marches, including the "Boy Scouts of 
America" and the "New York Hippo- 
drome." besides making contributions 
to magazines, and the announcement 
is now made that Mr. Sousa will have 
a new comic opera ready for rehearsal 
soon. It will be produced by Charles, 
Dillingham with a combination of th^ 
stars now under the Dillingham ban- 
ner in leading parts. Sousa. his bftAd 
of sixty and several soloists are oa a 
brief tour—his last before goingf to 
France on military duty in September 
—and they will give a concert in Con- 
vention Hall on Tuesday evening,! Au- 
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i«* uc me par an, re- 
quital infimmeul uliia aux combatlanls <f Europe. 
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u Le rdpntd chef dVchestre americain Jphn- 
^llilil^ouijy^oinposjieur do pUisieurs if arches 
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HINT 1111 
Musical Organization at Great 

Lakes, III Threatens Soon 
to Outdo Famous Marine 
Band at Washington—Sousa 
is Director. 
GREAT LAKES, 111., July 28.— 

The part which mu.sic plays In mod- 
ern warfare Is daily demonstrated at 
the United States naval training sta- 
tion here, where since the outbreak 
Of hostilities with Germany, the larg- 
est military band in the country has 
been built up. Beginning with a 
neucleus of 16 pieces, in a few short 
months a smooth running organiza- 
tion of more than 300 musicians ras 
been established and it is the hope of 
Captain W. A. Moffett, commandant, 
that that band will number 500 
pieces. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, di- 
rector of the organization, and J. M. 
Maurice, bandmaster, have been de- 
luged with applications for admission, 
many of them from distant parts of 
the country and it Is expected that 
the rapid development of the organ- 
ization It is likely to achieve distinc- 
tion rivalling that of the famous Un- 
ited States Marine corps band of 
Washington. 

"From the beginning of the war the 
Great Lakes band has demonstrated 
Its value to the country in the na- 
tional emergency," said Mr. Maurice, 
"it has stimulated and aroused the 
public and assisted in recruiting." 

• The organization numbers six sep- 
arate bands, in addition to a fife and 
drum corps, a bugle squad, and a 
"jaz" band. These members come 
from cities as remote as San Fran- 
cisco and many of them left lucrative 
positions with some of the most wide- 
ly known musical organizations in the 
country. Texas contributed its most 
famous "jaz" quartet. From Minne- 
sota came too widely known twins, 
Floyd and Fred Frankston, nephews 
of the lieutenant governor of the 
state. 

Captain Moffett insists that his mu- 
sicians are second to none and their 
concerts at patriotic rallies in nearby 
towns have been more popularly re- 
ceived than those of any other or- 
ganization. A sidelight Illustrative 
of the high regard in which the band 
Is held is contained in a remark by 
Herbert Clark, famous cornetlst, who 
when he heard the organization play 
for the first time, said, "There are 
many new faces in your band. Lieu- 
tenant Sousa," Lieutenant Sousa, 
however, explained that the u^nd was 
not Sousa's band, but the Great Calces 
band of the United States naval train- 
ing station and its" members are men :: 
enlisted in the servlce'^et^he United' 1 
"tates navy. ^-~ -"\ 

W&.u 
john    Philip   Sousa   has   joined 

he^. United  States navy. That proj 
e   musical   feature* of 'videos  for   th 

Ithelwar.^ 

Jsl-iA,^ <<"- 
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THEATERS t ,,,..,.„.,. 
host march. WB» '""L" teutonic when 
It was on ^^S.STJtftEUl »ome 
the -March K «R ?>as ^glnnd. The 
aftor „n^ exten W ^ »?  »   cryJtaUtaea and 
composition M^vT™ as be paced the deck the title came to nim"»   i an(l 
homeward   bound    fttU  «Mgg ^^ 

Forever,"   con- 

the 
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reselling '»C
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was 

perfected    before 
'■'I   ■»?*■,£? £X  Port."   No change; 

,     n ».    Sousa,  "is band of 
CVt'r-  lever,    soloists  are  on   a   brief 

Sly   "Vst   before  going   to   France  on 
tour—hi» -and the)  will l
ffi°iutrar, duty in September 

give a concert fit Convention Hall on Tues- 
day evening, AojqjstjT. 

The Homan Mindful Comedy Company.J 
I which bus Won a large measure of popu- 

larity in its engagement at tbe Family 
Theater, opens its third week to-day, pre- 
senting "A Family Mix-up" as its chief of- ' 
fering, with singing and dancing special- 
ties. The farce comedy is along the lines 
of Nat Goodwin's successful play, in which 
a young man deceives his rich uncle and 
makes him believe he is married and the 
father of a baby, to obtain money from 
him. When the uncle pays a surprise visit 
the young man has to scurry and find a 
family to meet the requirements. "The Toy 
Shop" will  be one of the specialties, with 
the chorus appearing as animated dolls. 
Motion pictures will bo shown at all per- 
formances. 

Mollle Williams and her show will ar- 
rive in Rochester to-morrow over the L->- 
hlgh Valley Railroad from New York 
City, where they have been in rehearsal 
at the Casino Theater, Brooklyn, the last 
two weeka in what U termed one of tbe 

cleverest burlesque entertainments sent 
out over the Columbia Amusement Com- 
pany's wJ" • l. The manageress does not 
only boa* of a specially written two-act 
musical extravaganza, but a sensational 
dramatic sketcli has been added, to give 
the star a chance to display versatility. 
A Rochester newspaper man, well known 
in theatricals, has constructed a playlet 
for Miss Williams that is said to givo 
scope for her dramatic talents, call "The 
Trap." 

The Colonial Theater opened a Clara 
Kimhali Young week yesterday, showing 
"Without a Soul," a story of a scientist 
who discovers a way to bring people back 
from the dead, and who tries it on his own 
daughter. To-day the offering will be 
"Marriage n la Carte," the story of two 
Impecunious young folks who get married, 
each believing the other rich. It is said 
to be a thoroughly enjoyable story. A new 
Charlie Chnplin comedy Is shown each day. 

The bill at the Victoria Theater is one 
that seems especially adapted to the hit 
summer days. "The Sawdust Ring," in 
which Bessie Love is being featured, is so 
realistically produced that it is like (in 
afternoon at the circus with all the 
features that one enjoys watching on a 
day of that kind, but viewed from a com- 
fortable chair In the shade. With a com- 
edy drama is a lively Keystone comedy 
and two speclalteis that fit m well with 
the balance of the bill. Frank Bard on 
in his whistling and bird imitations has 
an act that, is filled with delightful sur- 
prises and Burns and Clifton, singers and 

ancers, are particularly good in the lat- 
r feature. 

M^U^> *^-% 
The   next   New   York   lMi»widr( 

ehow will be calied "U. S. KT 
1 Philip   Sousa   and   Raymond   HubJ>»»i 
I will write the mueic, and Sousa's/ 

^y^4> >ty 7p 
% MARCH KING IN HIS % 
%    NAVAL RESERVE UNIFORM^ 

John Philip Sousa. 

MARCH KING SOUSA 
COMING WITH BAND 

Many   Noted  Soloists   Are  With  This 
Splendid  Musical  Organization. 

There will soon he new as well as 
older tunes of stirring quality to whistle 

'land hum. for John Philip Sousa, "The 
I March King." and his wonderful band, 
, thai has enlivened ail the civilized 

■ world, will be at Elmwood Music hall 
next   Monday  evening. 

With the organization, complete in it- 
self, with the many noted soloists be- 
longing to it, will bo brought a num- 
ber of vocalists of high reputation, in- 
cluding Virginia Root, soprano; Percy 
llemiin, baritone; Herbert T. Clarke, 
cornetlst; Frank Simon, cornetist; 
l,ouis P. Fritze, flutist and Joseph 
Marthage,   harpist. 

No other bandmaster has ever 
reached the popularity given to Sousa, 
partially because of the charm of 
his programs, which include both the 
presentation of, possibly, a W'agnerian 
opera number and the lightest and most 
joyous of ragtime dances—and always 
some of the typical Sousa marches that 
have set the world marking time, like 
the "Washington Post," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." "Semper Ftdelis," 
and  many  others. 

Although the famous band leader Is 
now a lieutenant In the United States 
Naval Reserve, and has been ordered to 
report for active duty on August 14, ne 
will be here in person at the head of 
his big musical organisation on Mon- 
day evening, which will doubtless mark 
his last appearance here In some stime. 

| Sousa to Take His 
Naval Band to Front 
BRETTO.V WOODS, N. H., July 4r- 

John 1'hllip Sousa. the bandmaster, 
will take his naval band to the 
French front. To-day ho received per- 
mission from the government. He is 
busy composing special marches. 
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iCLErarncTTOH 
ABOUT NAME OF 

JOHN P. SOUSA 
Several Lands Represented 

as Claiming His Origin. 

STORY BIG ADVERTISEMENT 

Originated by Col. George Frederick 
Hinton, Noted Publicity Pro- 
moter—Famous Bandmaster, Who 
Is   Coming   Here,   Can't   Stop   It 

The title of lieutenant has recently 
been bestowed upon plain," ever.v-da.v. 
Congenial Bousa by the President in 
recognition of the gratuitous work in con- 
nection with the drilling and rehearing 
of 250 hand men at the Great Lakes 
Naval Station in Chicago. He is now 
on n short tour, and will appear in Con- 
vention Hall with his band and soloists 
on Tuesday night, August 7th. 

Concerning his name, Mr. Sanaa says: 
"The story of the supposed origin of 

of my name is a rattling good one, and 
like all ingenious fables, permits of 
international variations. The (iernian 
version is that my mime is Sigimund 
Ochs, a great musician, born on the 
Rhine,   emigrated    to    America,    trunk 

LIEUT. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

marked "S. O., U. B. A."-therefore 
the name. The English version is that 
1 am one Sam Oilgeu, a great musician, 
Yorkshire man, emigrated to America, 
luggage marked "S. 0., U. S. A."— 
hence the cognomen. The domestic 
brand of the story is that I am a Greek 
named I'hilipso. emigrated to America, 
a great musician: carried my worldly 
possessions in a box marked "S. O., I . 
(■>.  A."-therefore  the  patronymic. 

"This more or less polite fiction, com- 
mon to society, has been one of the best 
bits of advertising 1 have had in iny 
long career. As a rule, items about 
musical people find their way into col- 
umns of the daily press, a few of the 
magazines and in papers devoted to 
music, but this item has appeared in 
the religious, rural, political, sectarian, 
trade and labor journals from one end 
of the world to the other, and it is be- 
lieved that it makes its journey around 
the globe once every three years. It 
emanated about ten years ago from the 
always youthful and ingenious brain of 
that publicity promoter colonel George 
Frederick Hinton. At that time Colonel 
Hinton wns exploiting my band, and 
out of the inner recesses of his gray 
matter he evolved this pereunial fiction. 
Since its first appearance, I have been 
called on to deny it in Afghanistan, 
Beluchistan, Carniola, Denmark, Ethi- 
opia, France. Germany Hungary, Ire- 
land, Kamchatka, Lapland, Madagas- 
car, Nova Scotia, Oporto, Philadelphia, 
Quebec, Russia, Scnagambia, Turkestan, 
Uruguay, Venezuela. Wallacbia, Xenia, 
Yucatan and Zanzibar, but even, with 
this alphabetical-geographical denial on 
my  part    the    story—like    Tennyson's 

BANDSMAN IS 
FINE PATRIOT 

John   Philip   Sousa   Predicts 
German Failure in Civili- 

zation 

Va //' ^ 

CONCERTS     IN    TORONTO 

Composer   of   Rousing   Marches   Has 
Had a Wonderful 

Career. 

"We have had the German with us 
for more than three hundred years, 
and not one of his traditions has re- 
mained. We usee the politeness of the 
French, and dress our women in the 
fashions of the same country. Out- 
laws, commerce and literature are 
fashioned after the English. It must 
have been a bitter touch to the Ger- 
man people when the United States 
remained true to its traditions," said 
John Philip Sousa, the celebrated 
conductor and composer, who Is as in- 
terested in the part that his country 
is playing in the present conflict as 
in his own profession. 

"I am confident that my country 
will see it through. It has now more 
right on its side than ever. ' Every 
man in America is with Mr. Wilson. 
You would hardly credit it. but since 
the United States declared war the 
word Republican or the word Demo- 
crat  is seldom  mentioned." 

With decided emphasis, he declared 
that America had no designs, and that 
she did not seek a dollar nor an inch 
or territory. Every American felt that 
he must defend his honor. "Some 
weeks ago I conducted a concert in 
Boston, and of the 450 musicians on 
the platform 95 were in khaki," he 
said. 

Pathetic Incident at Concert. 
At yesterday afternoon's concert on 

Hanlon's Point he observed two re- 
turned men who had lost arms. They 
applauded him with each other's re- 
maining hands. Their smiles struck 
him. 

The  applause  of the  hugh  gather- 
ing at the evening concert waa strik- 
ingly  spontaneous.     The  acoustics  in ' 
the ball park were excellent. The pro- i 
grom     included     the   "Mignon   Over- , 
ture."     selections     by    Mr.     Herbert 
Clark.  Miss Virginia   Root.  Mr.  Percv I 
Hem us, with "Boots." Kipling's poem, 
set to music, and an American army 
song composed by Mr. Sousa. 
A Brilliant Career. 

The composer of the "Washington 
Post," the "High School Cadets," 
"Semper Fideus," the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" among marches, of 
"The Last Days of Pompeii" and of 
"The Chariot Kace" as suites, would 
for that alone merit the warm good- , 
will of music-lovers in Canada. But ' 
what shall be said of the veteran con- I 
ductor? His attainment in that art | 
has reached a level harder to tabu- 
late. Yet it takes from the wonder 
of the thing when we know that 
Sousa was a teacher of music at 
fifteen, and a full band conductor at 
seventeen. He has since then been 
decorated with the English Victorian 
Order, the Palm of the Academy of 
Music and of the Public instruction 
Department in France, and with the 
Grand Diploma of Honor in the 
Hainault  Academy,  Belgium. 

It was fitting that he should have 
christened his pet march "Washing- 
ton." It is his native place. There 
is a legend that he gets his distinctive 
name from the fact that his travelling 
initials were "S. O." and that while 
touring in Europe became "S. O.— 
U. S. A." There is no doubt, however, 
that Mr. Sousa is an American sub- 
ject, of Spanish blood, born in 1854. 

■ i 

The March King. 
His early musical training was of 

the beat, for he attracted attention 
as a violinist when very young, and ' 
at the age of eighteen became an or- 
chestral leader. At twenty-six years 
he was appointed Musical Director of 
the United States Marine Band, which 
he filled for twelve years, during 
which time the National Band waa 
developed into one of the best drilled 
bands in existence, and drew world- 
wide attention to Mr. Sousa as a band 
master. Mr. Sousa remained with the 
Marine Band until he received an 
offer to take up the baton of the pre- 
sent unparalleled organisation. Au- 
gust  1.  1892. 

As a composer Mr. Sousa is un- 
usually prolific and popular. He is 
known as "The March King.'" and he 
is one of the very few American com- 
posers whose works are generally 
played   in   Europe. 

Sousa's Band is known for the 
grand dash of its interpretations. 
They are glorious in a seeming reck- 
lessness with the beauty of notes, and 
one marvels how they attain the 
sweetness and lilt of some of his 
marches. His programs are always 
intelligently selected and finely varied. 
Perhaps the most striking recollection 
a musician retains of the band as a 
unit is its success in reaching with 
reeds and flutes tones and melody one 
usually associates only with the 
pliancy of violins and stringed Instru- 
ments. Then the coloring Is exquisite 
in the extreme. Sousa's own playing 
is a treat for anyone, for was he not 
first violin during/ Jacques Offen- 
bach's tours in Europe? 
Strict Disciplinarian. 

Mr. Sousa has the reputation of be- 
ing a strict musical disciplinarian. He 
certainly impresses his own person- 
ality on the members of the band so 
that the unity becomes something 
that can only be described as **Sou- 
saesque." And there is something- 
more. He has a magnetism which 
goes backward from his baton to the 
concert audience, and the fact thgt 
Sousa conducts a combination 
enough to one who has once seen 
no matter how long ago. if only 
love good music. 

,    ^s 
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NSW S0US4f MAaCH AT OPENING 
PARK BANi) CONCERT. 

Hit  first open-air park band concert 
of   the  year  will  be  given  Saturday 
alternoou   in   take   park.     Resides   a 
carefully  selected  pre^ram  chosen  by 
the hand director, llujj.* Bach, the fee- 
turn ol the conn-a »».» be tue playing 
of \\ iscunsin rorward Forever, me new 
inarch bv John l*h;Iip S»us«, dedi-ated 
to the students, faculty and aiuiuni of 
the University of Wisconsin.   The only 
land MiaiiUMrri}* in existence will i*' 
used.   I his »*» ia possession ot Max- 
SOn   K.  Judeil,   Milwaukee,   who   «.»u- 
tehed and directed the writing of thi- 
ne .v  march.    Mr. Judeil  l««a»ned  them 
to   the   park   board.     Musiriaus   *k> 
have heard Wisconsin Forward roreveri 
declare it to l«e Sousa's be.-t  since his 
famous -Stars and Stripes toniposition. 
i lie tune of the chorus is >«.» singable 

' that Barton Kraler, U. of W.  05. h>»> 
i written words to it which recently a|>- 
peared in The Journal.   Mr. Judeil left 
lor Great Lakes today to confer with 
5^.   Sousa   on  the  proper  interpreta- 

j turn of the new march.   Wisconsin »tu- 
] dents and alumni in the city plan t 
[attend iln- «x>r.<-ort   :n ■  body. 
 . m ~  1 
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sousAs AIM TO LEAD 

BAND TO THE FRONT 

SOUSA ENLISTED MAN 

I 

Band Leader Once I Jcutonaiu Now 
Directs Xa\H I Bond. 

BRF.TTON WOODS. N. H., July 5.- 
3olm Philip gousa. who ie attending the 
jilnplewood trap shoot, has received per- 
mission from the Government, to take 
the marine band to the front In France. 

Ie is busy composing special marches 
aiM music for a .triumphant ent 
UicVrencb batty§ jtgssjh. 

GREAT LAKES. 1U-. May 31 — 
John Philip Sousa. who once held 
the rank of lieutenant when he was 
(Mrcctor.of the United 8tates marine 
^••d, today oec*m> on ehnsted man 
of the United States navy. 

Ho began the organisation of the 
Great Lakes naval training station 
band, which ho hopes to develop into 
one of three hundred pieces. 

Fifteen million dollars is to be ex- 
pended in the expansion of the Great 
Lakes naval training station here if 
tho approval of Congress can be ob- 
tained. It was announced today. Capt. 
W. A. Moffett. commandant, re- 
ceived word from the Navy Depart- 
ment approving plans providing h>r 
the use of this sum in quadrupling 
the capacity of Station, enabling it to 

H.00S1 
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When the  war began   »*- g J-JKil 

his   past  unpatriotic   act,   1K      ,-,-.    nve  years   of  age, 
simple   private,   and  today,  ai   ■    y        nlge   shown   in 
he   is  a  lieutenant,  promon•     gJ  coun g^ ^ ^ 
action, and has been decorate * V°» £bl€   example   of 
d'Honneur.     Is   tins   not   a   remark 
patriotism? . lik . cascs among young 

Here in Chicago one hears ot UKC 
and  middle aged. „nmnoser  Charles G. Dawcs 

Our own Maecenas and compose^ £ Umtet 

now   wears the uniform of an omccr ^ o 
States Army.    J<*n phdip Sojsa » ■ ^ aml 

his country.   Percy Grau ige r th eAuj o, 
composer, is with the Ameru. n WT« , V ^ ^^ 
which is his.way "of doing h.*J«. J in th artU_ 
erstwhile pianist and critic, '\v , Fram, Guy La 
lery. and we said  Godspeed t UjrtM &nd many  ()ther 

Belle, Philip Manuel, Waroio v,ai 
representatives of our musical me^ .     u3 

No doubt a request for other_narx ^ ^ abftn. 
a long list of devotees- to JJ^ f, t0 their country. 
doned a musical career to give damning doubt of 

This should quash once foi aH tn m)   mU8ic_«a 
our   musicians-   patriotism.     Witts 
mans a man  for a   that. 

pnt"" 
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SOUSA'S BAND CREATES 
FURORE AT MONTREAL 

Thousands of Music Lovers Flock to Dominion 
Park to Hear Famous Conductor. 

A real musical treat was given last evening at Domin- 
ion Park, when Sousa and his famous band gave its 
fourth concert, which was enjoyed by thousands of 
music lovers. The program which was rendered last 
evening was one of the best that this famous band has 
ever given. 

At an early hour in the evening the people came to 
the park in large numbers to listen to Sousa and his 
band, and at the time that the concert began all the 
reserved seats which the management has placed at 
the disposal of the public were completely filled. The 
concert started exactly i-X 8:30 and before starting 
the regular program the band played the Allies' anthems, 
which was met with a torrent of applause. 

The following program  will be  rendered  this after- 
noon and this evening by this famous band: 

Afternoon. 
Overture, "How Can I Leave Thee" (Lassen); cornet 

solo. "Twilight Dreams" (Clark); gems from "1 1'ag- 
liacci" (Leoncavallo); baritone solo, "Kelly and Kurk 
and Shea" (Sousa); (a) Serenade, "Aubade Printaniere" 
(Lacomb); (h) march, "The Invincible Eagle" (Sousa); 
hunting fantasia, "At Fremersberg" (Koennemann); 
cornet solo, "Carmen Fantasia" (Bellstedt); suite "Vic- 
toria and Merrie England" (Sir Arthur Sullivan); so- 
prano solo, "The Belle of Bayou Teche" (Sousa); (a) 
symphonic poem, "The Chariot Race" (Sousa); (b) 
march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty" (Sousa).' 

Evening. 
Plantation songs and dances (Clarke); euphonium 

solo, "Let Me Like a Soldier Fall" (Wallace); suite. 
"People Who Live in Glass Houses" (Sousa); la) "The 
Champagnes." (b) "The Rhine Wines," (c) "The Whis- 
kies: Scotch, Irish and Kentucky," (d) "The Cordials"; 
soprano solo, "The Crystal Lute" (Sousa); (a) ('.ems 
from "Madame Butterfly" (Puccini); (b) march, "The 
Fairest of the Fair" (Sousa); grand fantasia, "Aida" 
(Verdi); cornet solo, "La Veta" (Clarke); suite, "Look- 
ing Upward" (Sousa); (a) "By the Light of the Polar 
Star," (b) "Under the Southern Cross," (c) Mars and 
Venus"; baritone solo, "I Hear You Calling Me" (Mar- 
shall); (a) gems from the works of Tosti, (b) march, 
"Hands Across the Sea" (Sousa).—Montreal "Mail." 

j V 
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RED CROSS iu"\r.rrT. 

Baltimore.   Maryland,   July   1.—Ac 
eordinfj to an announcement made to 
day by  national secretary Stanley  F 
Withe,    of    the    American    Amateur ' 
Trapshootors'   association   over   five 
hundred   trnpshootinp  clubs   in   every 
state in the  union, will participate  In 
the   National    Patriotic   Snoot   to   be 
held  on  July   4th for  the benefit   of 
the    American     Tied    Cross.    Figures 
compiled   at   the  headquarters  of  the 
association  indicate that, at  least   50.- 
000   shooters  will  simultaneously   fire 
a   salvo   of   approximately    2,500,000 
shots as a salute to the flat?. 

An entrance fee of two cents for 
every target thrown will no to the 
Trapshooters of American Red Cross 
Ambulance Fund of which John 
Philip Sousa is treasurer. This fund 
will be used to Qurchase and equip a 
comply ambiance unit for service 
in Fra2W-«dth the American lories 

j^J^^^^ka 

LsftA**< ^^ ?r 
How Montreal'Announced Sousa. 

Only two days more to wait and the ^gj^ 

haVe the opportunity o  ,^   « ^^nKms band, which 
"The March King,   am    • ■"   ig.'Vs ,d"'       _ „„m*nt 
has been engaged by 
to    give    thirty-two 

the Dominion Park management 
concerts    commencing    Saturday, 

so the combination is Perfect d     ; 

John   Philip ^^S^SSaS.   In the tours o 
more concerts than any „m,tv-twn years, he has 
Sousa's Band during the past twenty two j 

Music and the Army. Mr. Percy Grainge , 
the brilliant Australian pianist who for the last sev- 
eral years has delighted music lovers in every import- 
ant American city, not alone by his pianistic virtu- 
osity but by the buoyancy of his own irresistible per- 
sonality, has joined Uncle Sam's army. 

He has cut off his magnificent shock of Padcrewski 
hair, procured an oboe and become a member of the 
Coast Artillery band at Fort Totten. Percy Grainger 
is very young, and exceedingly human. He is full of 
impulses. For months he has been devoting the pro- 
ceeds of his concerts to the Red Cross. It was impos- 
sible that this virile young gentleman should stay out 
of the army. The artillery band at Fort Totten, there- 
fore, has the most celebrated oboist in the world. 

John Philip Sousa, who twenty-five years ago was 
famous as the leader of the Marine Band at Washing- 
ton, has enlisted again and is now engaged in training 
four great bands to encourage our fighting men. He is 
commissioned as a lieutenant in the navy. 

The military brass band is a wonderful thing in its 
effect on troops. The strident tone of the trumpets, 
the rich sonority of the horns and the thunderous mili- 
tancv of the trombones and tubas, together with a deaf- 
ening battery of drums and cymbals crashing out one 
of Sousa's great marches, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," or "Manhattan Beach," arc irresistible. 
^~. .       '    * * '' " -^«^*,.onrtcn     r-yi     Ot-mV 
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"Why is Brahms like a submarine?" asks M. D., 
and answers his own conundrum: "Because you 
can grasp him only by plunging to the very depths." 

*    *    * 
W e have some comparisons of our own, in the 

form of epitaphs of the living, as Benjamin tie 
Casseres would say: 

Chaminade—The Marie Corelli of music. 
Richard Strauss—The II. G. Wells of the or- 

chestra. 
1 lammerstein—The 1 Kndenburg of opera. 
Stravinsky—The G. B. Shaw of the ballet. 
George Washington II—The musical P.illy 

Sunday. 
( Irnstein—Satan, jr. 
Krehhiel—"Me and Beethoven." 
(iatti-Casazza—St. Peter. 
Irving Berlin—St. Vitus. 
Farrar—The prima dollar. 
Campanini—Napoleon IV. 
Elgar—The Reger of England. 
Puccini—The tonal Sardou. 

Mascagni—Gulliver turned Lilliputian. 
Dr. Muck—Mile. Nikisch. 
Sousa—King John. 
Ernst Bloch—The symphonic Zangwill. 
Padcrewski—The keyboard Xantippe. 
McCormack—(Irpheus,  Inc. 

K    K    W 

^hc*o>£^, 7> c& 1/t/, r> 
John Philip Sousa Is to take the Marine band to \he 

^French front. Those who have heard it will hope that 
no stray shell strikes near.    It Is an institution   that 

1x1 
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CHICAGO TODAY 
PAYS HONOR TO 
NATIONAL ARMY 

Loop Business to Halt as 

New Fighters Pass 

in Review. 

With the striking of 10 o'clock today 
the nation's first parade In honor of the 
men who are called for service In the 
new national army will start at Michi- 
gan avenue and Eighth street and wind 
Its way through the streets of the loop. 
Kvery man in ("hicago and its suburbs 
■whose name Is in the first quota that 
has been called for probable military 
service has been invited by the people 
of the city to join In the event. 

The parade, which was suggested by 
THE TRIBVNK, IS the first of a 'series 
of such events that are being arranged 
by towns and cities all over the country- 
be fore the men of the first quota are 
called to enter the military camps. 

Col. Nicholson at Head. 
Col. William J. Nicholson, command- 

ant at Fort Sheridan, accompanied by 
his staff, will ride at the head of the 
parade. Maj. Gen. Thomas H. Barry, 
•with members of the Russian military 
mission to the I'nited States as his 
guests, will occupy the reviewing stand. 
Military ceremony and formality will 
govern each detail of the event. 

Business concerns in the downtown sec- 
tion have arrarged practically to sus- 
pend activities during the time the pa- 
rade is In progress. Many offices and 
stores will be closed to give employes 
and persons connected with them an op- 
portunity to take pa-t In or witness the 
event. The national colors, with the 
flags of the allies will tie displayed from 
the staffs and windows of the buildings 
along the  line of march. 

• 

Omaha Drummer Joins 
Sousa's Famous Band 

Joe Green. 

Joe Green, son of George Green, 
bandmaster of Omaha, has joined 
Sousa's famous band as drummer 

Young Green was reared in Omaha, 
and has bee*n interested and active in 
band and orchestra work for five 
years. He has filled many engage- 
ments in Omaha, and besides playing 
in notable places in Chicago and Hew 
York, he has had one season with the 
Bohumir Kryle concert bandy7 Ho is 
a brother of George Hamilton Green, 
already well-known as a xyjiophonist in 
New York. 

W» 
Change Starting Point. 

The starting point of the parade was, 
changed yesterday by Maj. Raymond' 
Sheldon from the Van Buren street 
crossing of Michigan avenue to the 
Eighth street intersection. Tents of the 
hospital corps encamped In' Grant park 
were found to interfere with the free 
movement of the marchers across the 
Van Buren street bridge of the Illinois 
Central railroad. 

Special trains bearing 4,100 «oung of- 
ficers from the Fort Sheridan training 
camp will reach the city at 9 o'clock, and 
Ihe men will immediately march to their 
positions in Grant park. Eighty-nine of 
the student officers have been chosen 
by Maj. Sheldon to command the dif- 
ferent regiments of national army men 
in the parade. 

Candidates in Line. 
The student officers  will  have a place 

In   the   parade   immediately   after   Col. > 
Nicholson and his staff.   Assistant Chief 
of Police  Wesley  West brook and  ('apt. 
John J.  Alcock wil lride at the head of i 
the  battalion  of  policemen  who  are  of 
military  age  and expect   to  respond  to j 
the  draft   summons.      Following   them | 
will come Edward P. McGurn and Mich- 
ael   Corrigan.   battalion   chiefs,   at   the 
head of a company of city firemen who 
will respon, too, to the new army  call. 

The national army men will be divided 
Into eighty-nine companies, one from 
each exemption division, and organized 
into regiments. 

Line of March. 
The line of. march is north on Michi- 

gan avenue from Eighth street to Ran- 
dolph street, west on Randolph street 
to La Salle street, south on I.a Salle 
street to Washington street, east on 
Washington street to State street, south 
00 State street to Monroe street, west 
on Monroe street to La Salle street, 
sr.uth on Ln Salle street to Adams 
street, east on Adams street to State 
street, south on State street to Jackson 
boulevard, and west on Jackson boule- 
vard to Franklin street. 

I.leut. John Philip SouSO and the band 
from the Great Lnkes naval training 
station will occupy a position opposite 
the reviewing station at the Art Insti- 
tute. Seven other hands belonging to 
military regiments sin Chicago will take 
part In the parade. 

Soldiers sof the Infantry regiments 
now in Chicago will be posted at points 
along  the line of march. 

AMERICAN OPERAS. 
The awakened spirit, of America, reborn in world- 

war drama, shows itself a many-sided spirit. With ' 
the broadening of vision that follows aroused uni- 
versal sympathy come higher ideals. Having 
joined-the great majority of the universe in iis 
struggle for life and liberty, America suddenly be- 
comes aware of its own right to the pursuit or hap- 
piness. And It realizes for the first time, in its 
swift mounting to material supremacy, the need of 
esthetic supremacy, if that pursuit, is to have ade- 
quate results. 

The   movement    of   the    American    composers, 
dramatists and leaders of national rivie and musical 
organizations for the production of American opera 
and   other   native   music   in   the   English   tongue, 
launched.July 2 in New York, accentuates this de- 
sire, horn of the new spirit,  for a  national  utter-1 
anco in  tho universal  language,  music.     Reginald j 
de Koven, the composer, is chairman of the national [ 
committee.    Its other members are: 

Mrs.   David   Allen   Campbell,  Chicago:   Charles   W. 
Cariman,  San  Francisco; John   Allen  Carpenter. Chi- 
eago:   George   W.   Chadwick,   Huston;    Frederick   S. 
Converse. Boston; Arthur Farwell, New York: Henry 
lladley.   Boston;   Mrs.   W.   A.   llinckle,    Peorla,   III.; 
Percy  MacKaye,  New   York;   Douglas   Mai loch,  Chi- 
cago;  W.  J.   McCoy, San   Francisco;  Mas   lUtblnoff, 
New   York;   Joseph    Bedding,   San   Francisco;    Mrs. 
Frank   A,  Sclherlins,   Akron,   O.I   Lee   Shuberl.   New 
Ycrki   John  Philip   Sousa.   New   York;   Mrs.   William 
D. Steele, Sedalla, Mo., and David Stevens. New York. 

It is the intention of this organization to produce 
operas   in   English   by   American   composers   only. 
The   promoters   start   out   with   real   enthusiasm. 
The  dependence of the   United   States on   foreign 
countries and foreign tongues for ils musical hap- 
piness is felt to be almost a disgrace.    Will  this 
organization   of  patriotic  esthetes  have   power  toj 
inspire a national pride in our own musical drama? 
There's the rub.   Hitherto the states have imported 
their music, like   their   gowns, from  abroad, and 
thought nothing serious in musical production cre- 
ated on the hither side of the Atlantic worthy of 

H •■ a great and worthy undertaking. 

i2    A    /v c-L 
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BLUEJAIH^IPANY 
TO SPUR ENLISTMENTS 

John Philip Sousa to Head Band 
That Is to Visit Sioux City 

for Navy Recruits. 

i PUNS 11? OH 
  

Bluejackets Accompanied by 
Great Lakes Band Will be 

Guests of Honor. 

\ 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa of the 
navy famous band leader, is scheduled 
for a vi.lt to Sioux City within the 
month at the head of a crack navy 
band from the navy training station tit 
OMMLI lakes 111. Accompanying the 
gSdJ&b?. company of bluejackets 
boys fresh from training. Several of 
the Sioux City boys -who have enlisted 
will be members of the company. 

Lieutenant Sousa has been commis- 
sioned ln the navy and is in Personal 
charge of the instruction of the five 
navy bands at Great Lakes. 

The purpose of bringing the blue- 
Jackets to Sioux City will be to stimu- 
late recruiting In the navy, in which 
branch of the service approximately 
25,000 men are needed to bring the en- 
listed personnel to the full war strength 
of 150,000. The sight of the bronzed 
young Jackiee is expected to fill Sioux 
City youth with a desire to have a hand 
In the great war. 

The navy is filling fast and some of 
the most desired branches have already 
been filled. It Is expected that the 
navy wtll reach its required strength 
before the end of the present month, ac- 
cording to Ensign John G. Rayley, of 
Omaha, formerly on the staff of The 

.Tribune, in the city today making ar- 
rangements for the reception/of the 
vWtlng Jackles. 

News-Times  Special  Service: 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 1- 

Elaborate preparations are under 
way here for the celebration of 
Navy day on July 14. A detail of 
100 bluejackets, accompanied by the 
Great Lakes band of the United 
States naval training station, of 
which Lieut. John Philip .Sousa is 
the director. under the personal 
command of Capt. W. A. Motlatt, 
commandant of the Great Lakes 
Btation, Will be the guests of the | 

city. , A 
A drill and parade is planned 

upon their arrival ln the ninrnins, 
while in the afternoon Charles 
Evans, national amateur golf cham- 
pion, will meet G. Wilson, a Grand 
Rapids professional, on the links oi 
the Kent Country club in a match 
for the benefit of the Great Lakes 
auxiliary of the Navy Relief soci- 
ety, the organization which cares 
for needy families of those ornceis 
and enlisted men in the navy and 
marine corps who die in the serv- 
ice or fall in battle. 

The entire city will be turned over 
to the naval visitors on Navy day 
and it is hoped that Gov. Albert L. 
Sleeper will be here to act as host. 

The bluejackets will cross Lake 
Michigan from the training station 
on a gunboat and land at Musks | 
gon, where it is planned to hold a 
Parade and review. At nigh the 
party will go to Ottawa beach, while 
during the day the gunboat will go 
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It Takes Spontaneity ot 
Real Sort to Frame a War 

Anthem to Suit the U. S. A. 
So Composers Who Thirst for Fame Through Sudden 

Stroke of Genius Will Piease Cease Sending 
Their Many, Many Manuscripts to The 

Chronicle Musical Critic 

By WALTER ANTHONY 

SINCE a musical critic is supposed to write something about music 
every Sunday, even if there isn't anything to write about, I might as 
well give myself the pains to advise my many admirers not to send 

me any more patriotic songs. 
Not that I am unpatriotic. 
On the contrary, I am, and should be, since an ancestry that finds 

Itself planted in the Revolutionary War gives me faith in my own Ameri- 
canism; but, dear me, these patriotic songs that come to this office in 
manuscript, in print and in violent hope, are terrible things, and each 
composer complains when his manuscript isn't returned and thinks in his 
heart that I have stolen his genius and am on the point of coining it to 
my own advantage. 

As a matter of fact, out of the bushel of patriotic songs that have thus 
far been mailed to me, with more or less peremptory demand that a review 
of the same be printed in a forthcoming and immediate issue of The 
Chronicle, not one is worthy the energy that is expended in unwrapping it. 

Patriotism may be expressed in a melody like "Yankee Doodle," the 
words of which nobody knows the significance, nor cares. Patriotism* may 
be expressed in a song, the words of which, as in "The Star-Spangled 
Banner" are wedded to a tune that only Nikolai Sokoloff, a Russian, seems 
to be able to develop into real music. It is neither the words nor the 
music alone that make a song patriotic It is a spirit, working freely and 
unconsciously and producing something the value of which the creative 
mind which produced it knows nothing of. 

The song is written and, like the Russian composer of the marvelous 
Russian hymn, he finds that it has been accepted as a national expression 
when it had been intended only as a hymn to grace a particular occasion. 

The chances are that the man who will write the national hymn or the 
folk-melody which will Identify this nation's participation in the war, will 
not know he has done the deed until the country begins to sing it as once 
they did in '98 when "A Hot Time in the Old Town" became the marching 
melody of the lads who went to Manila or stormed San Juan Hill. 

It will not be erudite music, nor learned counterpoint.    It will gush 
fiom the spirit of the singer with energy appropriate to the nation which 
wiil own it, and it will sing itself like a long remembered tune in the ears | 
of those who will react to it patriotically. I 

i 

There is, I think, only one man in the United States who might de- 
liberately set himself to the task of writing a song for the times and that 
man is John Philip Sousa. If he could write another "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," but keep it within the limitations of the normal voice, he would 
stamp his art on a waiting nation and be as another Lisle who wrote "La 
Marseillaise." 

But please, in the meanwhile, send your patriotic manuscripts to the 
publishers, not The Chronicle office. Remember that the cost of white 
paper makes it a duty not to waste an . 

The success of Elsa Ruegger at the Orpheum should be a source of 
gratification to every real music lover. This lady, who plays the cello, 
makes no concession at all to the imaginary taste of a vaudeville audi- 
ence, but plays her music with the air, the manner and the finish of a 
virtuosa, and the audience "eats it up." She and her troupe are proof ol 
the fact that good music, properly played, will make its own way in anj 
Company.   It needs only be heard to justify itself. 
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Charles \V. Cadman, the well-known 
Pittsburgh composer. David Stephens 
I he former Pittsburgh vocalist, now of 
New York, and Mrs. Frank A. Seiber- 
ling of Akron, O., are among the incor- 
porators of a new society of American 
composers, dramatists and leaders of 
national and civic musical organiza- 
tions, suggested by Reginald De 
Koven. It is intended to be similar to 
the successful Society of American 
Singers. Among the founders are 
George W. Chadwick, Frederick S. 
Converse and Henry Hadley, of Bos- 
ton; Arthur Farwell. Percy Mackaye, 
Max Rabinoff and John Philip Sousa. 
of New York; Mrs. David Allen Camp- 
bell, John Alden Carpenter and 
Douglas ,ilalloch, of Chicago; Mrs. W. 

A.  Hinkle, Peoria,  111.;   Mrs. Willian I 
D   Steele,  Sedalia,  Mo.;   Joseph Red^l 

- ding  and  W.  J.  McCoy of San  Sa 
Francisco. 

oiuutbl STYLE PAGEANT 

STARTS REHEARSALS TODAY 

Rehearsals were started yesterday 
for "America Awake," the pageant 
of patriotism and style to be present- 
eel at the Auditorium Theater uod«r 
the auspices of the Chicago Garment 
.Manufacturers' Association and for 
the benefit of the Navy Relief So- 
ciety. 

The "perfect, thirty-sixes," who will 
display the garments made in Chi- 
cago, were lined up before Hamilton 
Colcman, the stage director, and were 
told to report for the first rehearsal 
at the Auditorium Theater today at 
noon. In "addition to the fifty models 
who will appear in the show Mr. 
Colemair promises Sousa's Great 
Lakes Hand of 230 pieces, Jenny Du- 
fau, "Little Miss Up-to-Date," a 
sketch starring Miss Lena Shaw and 
other vaudeville artists. 

Hundreds of out-of-town merchants 
are expected to attend the style show, 

. y-*4ch will be the feature of the mar 
feason inaugurated by the Cham 
t Commerce. 

MUSIC FAILS TUL 

BY   HERMAN   DEVRIES. 
The great war Is exploding a good 

deal more than shells. Along with 
shrapnel and bombs go a lot of 
sophisms, antediluvian theories, and 
still young traditions about people 
and habits. 

In the musical world the prevalent 
and accepted belief has been that the 
average modern muslclan-artlst Is 
both indifferent to matters patriotic 
and listless in response to any call 
upon his national soul. It has even 
been said that he has no national 
feeling—that the education and the 
peculiar quality of a musical train- 
ing rob tho individual of a distinct 
racial birthright. 

I think that facts are the best 
denial of ^hls assertion and, In de- 
fense of the artists, I give only a 
few of these facts to show that 
neither age nor vocation can stamp 
out love of country and the instinct 
of self-sacrifice in the cause of pat- 
riotism. 

In Europe there have been cases 
too numerous to mention where men 
far beyond military age have offered 
their servlces'to their government. 

.COMPOSER KILLED IN WAR. 
In France, Alberic Magnard, one of 

the famous French composers, a son 
of the late Francis Magnard, who for 
years was editor of the Paris Figaro, 
was killed at the beginning of the 
war. 

A few weeks ago another great 
French composer, Halphen, a "Grand 
Prix de Rome." winner, was killed 
at Verdun. Maurice Cazeneuve, a 
tenor of tho I'aris Opera Comlque, 
enlisted the same day as his son and 
was killed at the VoBges. He was 
fifty-three years  old. 

Tho story of Maurice Renaud's mil- 
itary hpnors Is an interesting chap- 
ter. Renaud, whom hlbtory will call 
one of the greatest French bary- 
tones, deserted at twenty-one years 
of age, and from 1882 to 1889 could 
not enter French territory. In 1889, 
the 100th anniversary of the French 
Revolution, all deserters were par- 
doned by a vote of the Chamber of 
Deputies and the Senate- 

Renaud, once more a real French- 
man, returned to his career in France. 

When the war bogan, to wipe out 
the memory of his past unpatriotic 
act, he entered the ranks as a simple 
private, and to-day, at fifty-five 
years of age. he is a lieutenant, pro- 
moted for courage shown In action, 
and has been decorated Chevalier de 
la" I-iegion d'Honneur. Is this not a 
remarkable example of patriotism? 

SIMILAR CASKS LY CHICAGO. 
Here in Chicago one hears of like 

cases among young and middle-aged. 
Our own Maecenas and composer, 

Charles G. Pawes, now wears the 
uniform of an officer of the United 
States Army. John Philip Sousa la at 
the service of his country. Percy 
Grainger, the Australian pianist and 
composer, is with tho American 
forces, playing the oboe, which is his 
way of "doing his bit." James Whit- 
taker, erstwhile pianist and critic, 
has enlisted in the artillery, and we 
said godspeed to Arthur Frani, Guy 
La Belle, Philip Manuel. Harold Car- 
son and many other representatives 
of our musical life. 

No doubt a request for other names 
would give us a long list of devotees 
to the cause who have abandoned a 
musical career to give their all to 
their country. 

This should quash once for all the 
damning doubt of our musician's pa,- 
triotism. Music or no music—"a man's 
a man, for a' that!" 

John Philip Sousa. who is a lieu- 
tenant In the United States Marine 
Corps, is to take a marine band to 
the trenches in France and is now 
composing a series of special marches 
to signalise' the entry of the Ameri- 
can troops into the fighting lines 
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WOULD PRODUCE 
NATIONAL MUSIC 

Meeting   Tomorrow     Will 
Launch Great   Civic and 

Musical Plans. 
New York, July 4.—A concerted 

movement by American composers and 
dramatists and leaders of national civ- 
ic and musical organizations, for the 
production of American opera and other 
native music in the English tongue, 
will be formally  launched here. 

While the officers of the organiza- 
tion directing the movement will be in 
New York, its incorporators represent 
all sections of the country. Reginald 

|de Koven, the composer, is chairman 
of the national committee of organiza 
tion, its other members  being: 

Mrs. David Allen Capbell, Chicago; 
Charles W. Cadman, San Francisco; 
John Alden Carpenter, Chicago; Geo. 
W. Chadwick, Boston; Frederick S. 
Converse, Boston; Arthur Farwell, 
New York; Henry Hadley, Boston; 
Mrs. W. A. Hinckle, Peoria. 111.; Percy 
MacKaye, New York; Douglas Mai 
loch, Chicago; W. J. McCoy, San Fran- 
cisco; Max Rabinoff, New York; Jos- 
eph Redding. San Francisco; Mrs. 
Frank A. Seiberling, Akron, Ohio: Lee 
Shubert, New York; John Philip Sousa, 
New York: Mrs. William D. Steele, 
Sedalia, Mo., and David Stevens, New- 
York. 

The announced policy of the organ- 
ization is to produce throughout the 
United States operatic works by Amer- 
ican composers and dramatists only, 
acted and sung by an ail-American 
company, with an all-American orches- 
tra,   chorus   and  ballet. 

'Tt is evident,' 'said Mr. de Koven 
today, "that American music never 
will be definitely developed by the 
development of the foreign artists and 
the performance of foreign works. It- 
aly, with less than a third the popu- 
lation of the United States, posseses 

163 producing opera houses. The 
music of Germany and France has 
been made familiar to the world by 
its endorsement at home. Russian op- 
era, similarly encouraged, now is 
being sung internationally in increas- 
ing measure    year by year. 

"Of all the great music-loving and 
music-supporting nations of the earth 
America alone, until now, has made 
no material effort for the encourage- 
ment of her native and natural musi- 
cal genius. 

"We have spent millions to hear for- 
eign singers and declined to her our 
own. 

"The different interests which have 
been working separately to correct this 
condition now have been brought to- 
gether in one organization. They are 
all inspired by the same ideals, the j 
one. essential hitherto lacking being 
co-ordination in one definite practi- 
cal plan. 

"This union of forces constitutes the 
most forward step in the develop- 
ment of American native music in 
the history of the country. The Amer- 
ican composer and dramatist of a 
really notable work are now assured 
proper presentation, and an adequate 
number of performances. The Amer- 
ican singer is to be given an op- 
portunity and an audience. The Ameri 
can people will be permitted to enjoy 
music in their native tongue and to 
contribute    to  its development. | 

"It is a patriotic and historic move 
ment, deserving universal American 
support at a time when as never be- 
fore, our national consciousness is 
awakening, and when we realize that 
In art, as in all things, America must 
take her high place arjuong the nations 
of the world." r 
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SOUsa   LrOing TO riauuo. 

John Philip Sousa, now lieutenant in 
the United States Marine corps, has re- 
ceived permission from the government 
to take a marine hand to the trende? in 
France. He is busy composing sj eciul 
marches and music for a triumphal en- 
try into the American division ol the 
fighting lines. 
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Music i 

Observer, the "All-America Issue," 
a patriotic popular music supplement 
is given with the words and music 
of the patriotic songs of the United 
States and national anthems of the 
allies. The American songs given 
entire are "My Country, 'Tis of 
Thee," "The Star Spangled Banner," 
"Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean," 
and "Hail Columbia," in the versions 
authorized by the government. Na- 
tional anthems of Russia, Belgium, 
Japan, Italy, France and Great Bri-j 
tain are  given. 

Dur On the evening of Fourth of July 
the Barber-Colman association band 
gave a splendid concert program in 
Fairgrounds park, H. A. Scheets, 
conducting. The band tendered its 
services to the park board for a con- 
cert on the holiday and their pro- 
gram was much appreciated and en- 
joyed. 

A concerted, movement by Ameri- 
can composers and dramatists and 
leaders of musical organizations has 
been made for the production of 
American opera and other native 
music in English. Offices will be lo- 
cated in New York, tout the incorpor- 
ators represent all sections of the 
country. The policy will be to pro- 
duce operatic works by American 
composers and dramatists only, act- 
ed and sung by an all-American com- 
pany with an all-American orchestra, 
chorus and  ballet. 

Among those interested In this 
movement are Reginald de Koven, 
Charles Wakeneld Cadman, John 
Alden Carpenter, Percy MacKaye, 
Max Rabinoff, Lee Schubert, John 
Philip Sousa and other well known 

.musicians, dramatists and produc 
e: 

SOUSA BID WILL' 
LEAVE FOR FRANCE 

Permit Gm»t«4 and Famous Leader 
Will Sail  Soon. 

Waukegan,   111.,   July   6.   —  Thej 
Great  Lakes  naval   training station} 
band  under Lieutenant John   Philip' 
Sousa the great band master will go 
to France.     This announcement  to- 
d?y, coming from Washington, caus- 
ed much anticipation on the part of 
the  350  1116111*615  of the band  and 
stirred the hearts of many women in 
Waukegan    and    North    Chicago— 
wives and  sweethearts  of members 
of the organization. 

Lieutenant Sousa, who has drilled 
the band to a perfection that is sel- 
dom reached by an organization ol 
such a vast size, asked for the per- 
mission to take the marine band tc 
Fiance. Realizing the splendir 
effect that the American band would 
have on the soldiers of the Unitj 
States in France the permit^ 
granted. 

Practically all of the merAers ol 
he band, who are marrie/, main- 

tltta homes in Waukegan/nd Nortr 
ChicaJ 

%i *./ 
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OPERA HOUSE MONDAY, PERA 
TU ESDAY,  WETHlESDAY 

It is seldom that a top-notch act is 
made  to  open  a vaudeville  program. 
However, that is the rule in  the case 

\ of the new Pantages show which opens 
r, II     !■!■    nil 

B * 
at the Opera house tomorrow for a 
three-day engagement. The act to 
which reference is made is that pre- 
sented so entertainingly by Jed Doo- 
ley, announced on the program as one- 
half of the team of Jed and Ethel Doo- 

'ley. H« scores big with his witty pat- 
11 ter and his cowboy tricks and yarns. 

Pantages this week is a collection of 
biaarre novelties. Firet of all there 
Is La Estrillita, heralded as the world- 
famous danseuse, assisted by her 
dancer. Pagan. Tho Senorita La 
.'JEatrllllta dances with consummate 
artistry, she is especially charming 
■when she sings her songs in Engl'ah. 
She tells in dance the story of Fa- 
tlma and the Spanish slave dealer and 
displays several exquisite Spanish 
shawls at the conclusion of her act.. 

Billy McDermott, "The Only 8urvivor 
of Coxey's Army." makes the theater 
echo with noise, even after his act is 
finished, and gives an uproarious Imi- 
tation of Creatore and Sousa. 

George Reed and Helen Hudson pre- 
sent a smart little turn called "Broad- 
way  Echoes.1-     Miss    Hudson    wears 
some fascinating gowns and displays a 
beautiful soprano.   Mr. Reed is pleas- 

; ing. 
A real Jewish comedian, pretty girls 

and catchy music make the "Uneeda 

Girls" a successful diversion. Harry 
Young and Madaline Lee feature in at- 
tractive musical numbers. The act is 
u good wlndup for this week's Pan- 
tages bill. 

The   Selig   week  of   pictorial   views 
via also be shown. ( 
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BAND CONCERT DREW 
GREAT CROWD TO PARK 
Plan of Placinjr Musicians In Albright 

Plaza Proves Effective. 

The first band concert of the season 
drew an immense crowd to Delaware 
park last evening. The music'ons of 
• he park band and the municipal or- 
chestra played from the front of the 
plaza of the Allbright Art gallery. 
Between the gallery and the old band- 
stand folks crowded thick. Motorists 
and their friends sat and enjoyed the 
music in their automobiles which 
thronged the driveways. All avail- 
able canoes were on the lake. 

It was a patriotic program which 
the musicians presented. "America" 
began it and "The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner" was the closing number. In be- 
tween were such selections as "Soldier 
boy," "The Red, White and Blue," and 
that stirring Sousa march, "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." John Lund's 
original composition. "The Awakening 
of the American Eagle," was especial- 
ly well received and had to he re- 
peated before the crowd  was content. 

At the back of the musicians were 
the portraits of Washington, Lincoln 
and Wilson, draped with American 
flags. At the right there was an 
American flag of electric lights and at 
the left another flag was disclosed as 
a searchlight played upon it. 

There was a threat of rain in the 
skies and the air was wet with mois- 
ture, hut the downpour held off until 
the concert was practically over, so 
that few were caught in the rain. 

4^ A*i 
When John Philip Si?a« wrota 

the "Washington Port 'March" he 
never dreaded that it wo "Id be used 
to au-fttT&rnits to tnejrrjateat 
war In the Witory of tfci  world. 
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Patriotic  Trop-8hoot Jnly   4. 

According to an announcemont made 
to-day hy National Secretary Stanley F 
Withe, of the American Amateur Trap- 
shooters' Association, over tlw hundred 
trap-shooting clubs in every State in 
the Union will participate in the National 
Patriotic Shoot, to be held on July 4, for 
the benefit of the American Red Cross. 
Figures compiled at the headquarters of 
the Association indicate that at least 50,- 
000 shooters will simultaneously fire a 
salvo of approximately 2,500,000 shots as 
a salute to the flag. An entrance fee of 
two cents for every target thrown will 
go to the Trap-shooters of American Red 
Cross Ambulance Fund, of which John 
Philip Sousa is treasurer. This fund will 
be used to purchase and equip a com- 
plete ambulance unit for service in 
France  with the American  forces. 

he   Stnrs   and   Stripes  Forever,"   con 
*b/ered   by  John   Philip    Sousa    his     best 

arch, was conceived on shipboard.    It was 
on   the   Atlantic   line   Teutonic   when   tire 
"March   King"  was  returning  home  after 
an extended stay In England.   The composi- 
tion developed and crystallized and the. title 
came to hira as he paced the deck  home- 
ward   bound,   his   being   full   of   patriotism 
and   music.     According  to   Mr.   Sousa,  all 
during the voyage, the march played con- 
tinually   In  his  brain,   and   was  perfected 
before reaching the New York port, and no 

| chnnge   was  ever  made  In   it.     Sousa,   his 
; band of sixty and several  soloists are on 
I a brief tour—his last before going to France 
I on   military duty  In  September—and  they 
i will gtvfc a concert in Convention Hall on 
i Tuesday yvening,; August 7th. 

I 
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| program. 

SOUSA    AT   SARATOGA. 
Sousa.   and   that   wonderful   band   of 

which   the   individual   artists   have   be- 
come   so  used   to   each   other  that   the 

j ensemble   approaches   as   near   perfec- 
tion     as     the     oldest    inhabitant    has 
'known,  will  be  brought to Convention 
Hall,   Saratoga,   Thursday    to    give    a 
performance    of    the    Sousa    type     so 

I greatly    missed    in   the   last   two   sea- 
| sons   because   of   the   Sousa   affiliation 
with   the   New   York   Hippodrome   pro- 

duction   "Hip,   Hip,   Hooray." 
Charles Dillingham, the directing 

power of the Hippodrome spectacles, 
has arranged for a brief tour of a 
single week of the Sousa organization, 
and because of the plans made far 
in advance it is not probable that It 
can 'be repeated for several years to 
come, as next season Mr. Sousa and 
his band will go to France, having just 
recently received the commission of 
lieutenant  in   the IT.  S.   N.  R. 

The  procrram   to be  given  there   will 
be   typically   Sousaesque   in   presenting 

jeertaln   numbers  of  brilliant   musiclan- 
ly   values  that   could   easily   take -place 

|in   Grand  Opera  presentations. 
/ 

H$- «/< 
Sousa Leads Catholic Orphans 

What must have been the feelings 
of honest pride deep down in the 
breasts of the forty orphan boys from 
St. Malachy's Ocean House, RoCka- 
way Park, who composed the band 
that played at a recruiting rally in 
New York City the other day when 
John Philip Sousa, march king and 
one of the world's greatest bandmas- 
ters, stood before them wielding the 
baton! says the Dubuque Tribune. 
The same band played for President 
Wilson at Shadow Lawn and later at 
his inauguration in Washington. The 
hoys at present are giving their ser- 
vices in the cause of recruiting and 
war relief.    ii 

M 
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URGE ALL-AMERICA OPERA 

Composers, Dramatists and Civic Lead- 
ers to Launch Plans to Advance 

Native Art Today 
New York, July 2.-A concerted 

movement by American composers and 
dramatists and leaders of national civic 
and musical organizations, for the pro- 
duction of American opera and other na- 
tive .music in the English tongue, will be 
launched today. 

■While the offices of the organization di- 
recting the movement will be in New 
York, its lncorporators represent all sec- 
tions of the country. Reginald de Koven 
the composer, is chairman of the national 
committee    of   organization.      Its   other 
members are: 

Mrs David Allen Campbell. Chicago, 
Charles C. Cadman San ^ancisco; John 
Alden Carpenter. Chicago George W. 
Chadwlck. Boston; FrederckSCon\etse, 
Boston; Arthur Farwell. New Yolk, 
Henry Hadley. Boston. Mrs. W. A. 

Hlnckle. Peorla. 111.; *«?* Chicago' 
New York; Douglas ™*"°*h\™ <■"*?; 
w T McCov San Francisco; Max Kno- 
moff New York; Joseph Redding. San 
Francisco* Mrs. Frank A. Selbering. Ak- 
ron. C; Dee Shubert. New^ork. John 
Philip Sousa. New York; Mrs. Wlllam 
D sfeele Sedalla. Mo., and David Stev- 
ens, New York. 

/ -v* 
them. 

VS*N SOUSA'SYJEW MARCH. 

"Blue Ridge" Given  First Publlo  Ren- 
dition, at  Naval Training Station. 

By  United  Press. 
Chicago, June 28.—Lieut. John Philip 

Sousa's new march, "Blue Rldgo," was 
given its first public rendition today 
at the "Navy day" celebration at the 
Great Lakes naval training station. It 
was plyed by the Gret Lkes band, di- 
rected by the famous march king him- 
self. 

The station was thrown open to the 
public and a series of drills and exhi- 
bitions were given by the jackies. A 
vaudeville and cabaret performance 
was played by the Great Lakes band, dl- 
closlng feature, 3,000 sailors stormed 
the bluffs, defended by an equal num- 
ber, in a sham battle. 

The purpose of the celebration was 
to stimulate interest In the work of the 
naval relief society. 

fa       '1>''"'<'.1>W'" 
SOUSA BANDS FOR NAVY. 

Speaking of recruits for the army and 
navy, let us not overlook the fact that 
John Philip Sousa has accepted the 
rank of lieutenant in the naval coast 
reserve, and that he has proceeded at 
once to the business of organizing and 
training four brass bands at the Great 
Lakes naval station. Lieut. Sousa is In 
his 63rd year, but age cannot wither 
htm nor custom stale the infinite variety 
of his march music. Hardly a great 
procession, military or civic, has ; 

marched anywhere on earth for thirty ' 
years past without keeping step to one 
or more of his compositions. Imperial 
pageants In every great capital as well 
as armies moving Into action have been 
indebted to him for some of the most 
inspiring strains that ever fell from 

• horn, reed or drum. Four Sousa bands ' 
1 for the navy will be a war contribution 
■eeond to none. Like the guns of the 
fleet, they will be heard around the 
world, and if they do not presently in- ! 
troduce Into the conflict something new 
In the way of martial airs, it will be 
hecause the master can spare no time 
from the rehearsal of the old favorites 
by his bandsmen.—New York World. 
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SOUSA GOING TO TRENCHES. 

Band Leader   Composing   Marches   to 
Inspire Fighters. 

Bretton Woods, N. H., July 5.—John 
Philip Sousa, who is attending the 
Mapiewood trap shoot, has received per- 
mission from the government to take 
the marine band to the front in France. 

He is busy composing special majeaei 
and music for a triumphal eywr   " 
the French battle front 
i._j—■past ■ - 
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Sou.. Enlists "««i "*»3 SVSbUtD 
Great Lakes. 111.. May JM-?«*"££Lt 

Sousa. who had the rank, of J^'ESS 
when he was director <rf^™*f *™ 
Marine Hand at VVaShington?toda> became 
an enlisted man of tha United aU«« na*y. 
He began the organisat.on of the ureat 
l^kes Nava. Training Stat.on Land whk* 
,ie hopes to develop Into one of 3ot< P«*«* 

Lieutenant   Colonrl   Ray   Retired 
^Yashington, May Si-Army orders today 

show that Major Eeecher B. Ray. Quarter- 
master Corps, has been retired for dlsabU- 
itv, with the rank of lieutenant colonel. 
His withdrawal from active service clii-i 
the Way for promotions in the corps ne.tt 
up for a long period as the result of a con- 
troversy- which attained the proportions ol 
a congressional inquiry in which Ray was 
the central   figure. 

t 
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50,000 Shooters 
Will Salute Flag 

Simultaneously 
BALTIMORE, Md.. July 1.—Ac- 

cording to an announcement made to- 
day by national secretary Stanley F* 
Withe of the American Amateur Trap 
shooters' Association over 500 trap- 
shooting clubs in every State in the 
union will participate in the National 
Patriotic Shoot to be held on July 4th 
for the benefit of the American Red 
Cross. 

Figures compiled at the headquar- 
ters of the association indicate that at 
least 50,000 shooters will simultaneous- 
ly fire a salvo of approximately 2,500.- 
000 shots as a salute to the flag-. 

An entrance fee of two cants for 
every target thrown will go to the 
Trapshooters of American Red Cross 
Ambulance Fund of which John Philip 
Sousa is treasurer. This fund will be 
used to purchase and equip a com- 
plete ambulance unit for service in 
Fiance with the American forces. 

? 
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11 Friend of/he People: 

1   America^ and finally ^f^ £ £ 
that   name   altogether.    It J*"L *" ^ I 
when did he adopt the John I™»,n^    j 

SHOOTERS TO 
AID RED CROSS 
John Philip Sousa, the composer and 

president of the American Amateur 
Trapshooters* Association, has offered 
to the government In the name of the 
trapshooters of America an ambulance 
unit for service in France with the 
American forces. The offer, which baa 
been accepted by the American Red 
Cross, provides for the equipment of a 
complete ambulance unit consisting of 
20 motor ambulances. two motor 
trucks, a kitchen trailer and a utility 
car. 

To raise the $30,000 necessary tor the 
purchase of the unit, a national patri- 
otic shoot will be held during National 
Red Cross week, in which virtually ev- 
ery gun club in the country will par- 
ticipate. The entire entrance fees srdl 
be given to the Red Cross. Stanley F. 
VMthe, national secretary of the A. AI 
T.%.. is directing the campaign. 

IFF MAY oiirr 
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NEW PATRIOTIC SON<; I'KOIMVKI* I 

Charles J. Orth. Milwaukee Piano Dealer, Composes 
the Music of New Anthem 

MILWAUKEE, WIS., July 2.—Charles J. Orth, one 
of the leading piano dealers of Milwaukee, representing 
Strich & Zeidler, Winter & Co. and Rudolf pianos, has 
budded anew as a composer by writing a stirring pa- 
triotic song, entitled, "Unfurl Old Glory." Mr. Orth 
is nationally known as the composer of the descriptive 
piece. "In a Clock Store," which has gone into thousands 
of homes here and abroad as a talking-machine record, 
as well as in piano, vocal and orchestral form. 

"Unfurl Old Glory" is the creation of two well-known 
Milwaukee people of German descent. The words were 
written by A. L. Baer, a prominent musician. The 
words and music have been copyrighted and their first 
public presentation was given in Milwaukee and else- 
where on July 4. Mr. Orth is now arranging the com- 
position for military band, for the express use of the 
famous Great Lakes Training Station Band, now in 
charge of Lieutenant John PhiUp^Sousa 

The text of the new Orth-Baer song is as follows: 

* 
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PATRIOTIC SHOOT. 

Marksmen Throughout Country to 
Aid Red Cross Fund 

Tomorrow. 

According to~^ ™n"Z-%"l™f. 

trapshootmg dubs in ev?*y.?* Ntttional 
union will   !>^< '«pato  ui the Nauon 

-or™   hooters will dmuttaneouriy fire 
S25, otC^SiWy -2>5m'm shots 

^SSS^tUt .wo cents for every \\n mining Trwshooters of 
gSUffi^A^uTce Fund oi 
wlie     j"l»n   PWMP  S^f  "   t,rrU-ud T  s fund will be need t" purchase and 
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SOLDIERS FORGET 
Prom the New York Tribune. 

John .Philip Sousa says that his 
naval band of 200 members at the 
<freat Lakes training station is to re- 
main a permanent organization. Re- 
cently he was asked as to the kind of 
song the American soldiers will make 
their "Tippcrary," and Mr. Sousa re- 
plied: 

"The song the soldiers are going to 
liko   is   the  song  that   does   not   con- 
stantly remind them of their being sol- 
liers.     No   good   soldier   likes   to   be 
alked    to    about    his    patriotism.     I 
should  as soon  care to be asked  if  I 
mow anything about music.   The fact 
hat a soldier wears the uniform is the 
ymbol that he is the guardian of pa. | 
riotism.    It is his job.   As long as he 
3 in the service it is his life, and when 
e sings he is not going to sing about: 

lirself, but something different. 
"I found that out during my 12 years 
■ director    of  the    Marine    band   in' 
Vashlngton.    On general  review days' 
he men  were in  motion almost  con- j 
tantly from early in the morning till j 
ite in  the afternoon.    By the end  of 
he time they were generally hungry, 
n*J they were always tired.   The music 
hat   brought   them   back   home   with 
heir heads up and their feet swinging 
vaa not a  series  of  patriotic  hymns, 
iut 'Annie Laurie* and 'The Old Folks 
it Home.' " 

week from to-day, music lovers 
the public i« general will see 

he re-appwranoc of John l'hilip 
iousa, and his famous band, for a 
lmited engagement of sixteen days, 
ommenctng Saturday next, at Do- 
lnton   PWk,   giving   two   concerts 
lily. 
John Philip Sousa has been on 

.heels very much of the time since 
892, with his band and special solo- 
sts. He has repeatedly touretf 
iroughout America, five times in 

Europe, and once made a trip arAUna 
the world, Sousa is not an experi- 
ment He is the one and only of his 
kind. R was many years ago that 
tie came here first with his incom- 
parable band. Sousa is not a poor 
man, and h<» won't always care to 
rsndure the fatigue and self-sacrifice 
attending the tours with his band. 
[t will be here for sixteen days at 
Dominion Park, commencing SatUr- 
lay, Julfr 14. Sousa will also bring 
rith him Miss Virginia Root, sopra- 
ni?" "Percy Hemus, baritone, and 
Serbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

!. .1 
' jfoscotaM' March 
to Bp Played at 
Concert at Park 

VILLA VISTA- 
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-10c cigar for 5c. 
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DLUUNjKlS VISII 
-Mm, JULY 14 
Navy Day at Grand Rapids in 

Aid of Naval Relief 
Society. 

Grand Rapids, Mich.. July 7. — 
Elaborate preparations are under 
way here ifor the celebration of 
Navy Day on July 14. A detail'of 
100 bluejackets, accompanied by the 
Great Lakes band of the United 
Sates naval training station of which 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa is the di- 
rector, under the personal command 
of Capt. W. A. Moffett, command- 
ant of the Great Lakes station, will 
be the guests of the city. 

A drill and parade is planned upon 
their arrival in the morning, while 
'n the afternoon Charles Evans, na- 
tional amateur golf champion, will 
meet G Wilson, a Grand Rapids 
professions, on the links of the Kent 
Country club in a match for the 
benefit of the Great Lakes Auxiliary 

'^s-.i the Navy Relief society, the or- 
ganization which cares for needy 
families Of those officers and enlist- 
ed men in the Navy and Marine 
Gorps who die 'in the service or fall 
in battle. 

The entire city will he turned over 
to the naval visitors on Navy Day 
and it is hoped that Governor Al- 
bert E. Sleeper will be here to act 
as host. 

The bluejackets will cross Lake 
Michigan from the training station 
on a gunboat and land at Muske- 
gon where it is planned to hold a 
parade and review. At night the 
party will go to Ottawa Beach, while 
during the day the gunboat will go 

%o  Black Lake and Holland. 
The "invasion" is for the purpose 

of stimulating interest In the navy 
and the Navy Relief Society in Mich- 
igan. 

, 

Florence     Em- 
met    Smith,   9 
years    old,    will 
appear   in   inter- 
pretative dancing 
on    Aug.    18    at 
W e c K !i in n n's 
Park,   when   the 
American      and 
Canadian lacrosse 
teams contest for 
the   international 
honors.  Florence, 
who  is a daugh- 
ter     of     Emmet 
Smith, S2S (irant 
place,   will   stage 
a series of "allied 
dances,"    includ- 
ing Irish jigs, the 
American sailor's 
hornpipe and' 
Russian     toe 
dances.    She will 
be     assisted    by 
Souse's,/ marine 
bancJT    Receipts 
of   the   perform- 
ance   will  be  de- 
voted to the Red 
Cross. 

wi> i 

NAVAL PAGEAN. 
IN FOREST PARK 
TOMORROW NIGHT 

'Wisconsin Forward Forever,'' -he 
new march for which John I'hlllip Souaa 
wrote the music, will be featured at the 
Brst open air concert at Lake Park Sat- 
urday  afternoon. 

The words of the song wire written 
by Berton Braley. who graduated from 
the University of Wisconsin in lnoa, and 
who dedicated the song to his alma ma- 
ter. The song, which probably will he- 
roine to Wisconsin what the "Star 
Spangled Banner" is to the nation, has 
been pronounced by New York and Chi- 

j oago musicians the best music Sousa has 
! ever  written. 

The first  edition of^the  song was  sold 
j out  In   Madison^ftone,   and  the   demand 
I is  so  grea^tftat   a   second   edition   of 

has been  ordered.    The park 
uancTwtll  play from the original  manu- 

al script copies of the piece. 
Sousa is now directing the Great Lakes 

,! naval   training  station   band. 

Elaborate Free Program to  Be 
Offered in Hope of Getting 

More Recruits. 

Sousa's   latest  march,   written   tor 

the   United   States   Navy     andL per- 
formed for the first time last week j 
in  Chicago,  under  the  direction     of 
the march king himself, will be given 
its   second   rendition   on   any   stage 
tomorrow night at the naval pageant 
in   Forest   Park,     Charles   P.   Spy-1 
monr.   St.   Louis   bandmaster,     who 
formerly    played    first    cornel      >" t 

Sousa's Band, will direct the march. 
The march, which has been named 

"BlUfl Ridge," was written soon after ' 
Sousa enlisted in th<> navy* as a pri- 
vate, about six weeks ago. The 
famous Viand leader and oomposer 
now Is a Lieutenant and conductor 
of the band at tlio Great l^akes 
Naval Station near Chicago. 

/ 
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John Philip Sousa, who is organizing 
four bands for the navy, wants a carload 
of sh«at music. Almost every home in 
Kansas City which contains a daughter 
has almost a carload of music, but un- 
fortunately Lieutenant Sousa wants 
music that isisqme good. 

Speaking of doing one's bit, John 
Philip Sousa, who has begun to or- 
ganise four bands for the navy, Is 
evidently determined to horn In. 

■^ i ifm'Mtnf i r 



BROOKLYN'S  MONSTER 
PATRIOTIC CONCERT 

Sousa, Bispham and Anna Case, Soloists—5,000 Children 
in One Great Chorus 

It was Ceylon, not Brooklyn, that Heber was describing 
when he wrote about the place where "every prospect 
pleases and onlv man is vile." There is but one Prospect 
in Brooklyn and that is a park. It pleases. It pleased 
about 75,000 persons last Saturday afternoon, June 30. One 
of the police made the numerical estimate as the MUSICAL 
COURIER delegate to the concert was too busy to count the 
multitude. Those who accept the conclusions of the police- 
man's mind as uncontrovertible authority will agree that 
there were 75,000 men, women, and children in Brooklyn's 
pleasing Prospect Park at the sacred concert. When 
Heber said that only man was vile he meant man to em- 
brace woman. It is of course impossible to record all the 
details of the doings of 75.000 men, women and children, 
but the vile were nowhere in evidence. Children were 
very much in evidence and they arc neither man nor 
woman as yet. They were grouped together in one vast 
chorus of 5,000 pupils from the high and elementary 
schools of Brooklyn, dressed in the national colors of red, 
white and blue, and so arranged that they formed the flag. 
The en .my airmen in the clouds might have hastened to 
headquarters to report a greater wonder than the mes- 
senger told Macbeth of when l'irnam forest came to 
Dunsinane. Park Commissioner Raymond V. Ingcrsoll 
made a speech of welcome to the three musical artists. 
Mm Philip Sousa, Anna Case, and David Bispham. He 
credited \Y. L. Coghill of the John Church Company with 

music and the singing of Anna Case and David Bispham. 
The program needs no comment. Nearly every number 

on it is familiar and the names of Sousa and the s>nSfr? 
are household words. It is the event that must be recorded 
—the grand patriotic outburst at a period which will be 
r'orever memorable in the annals of the United States. 
And possibly the enemies of the U. S. A. will make an un- 
willing record of the date. 

The two new numbers on the program were: 'Our 
America," by Anna Case, and the march by Sousa, "The 
Boy Scout of America." Both received acres of applause. 
They would have been equally successful if the audience 
in general had heard them. The Yale Bowl would have 
been a vast improvement over the Long Meadow. Steven- 
son asked onlv for a grave "under the wide and starry 
sky." Neither he nor any one else would select the wide 
and starry sky as a sound reflector for the human voice. 
Even a military band needs the walls of the city streets to 
make its sonority effective. But the singers at this pa- 
triotic concert knew the why and the wherefore of the 
occasion and gave themselves and their art unreservedly 
to the cause, irrespective of acoustics. The most pleasing 
prospect, so to speak, of this concert, was that no man. 
woman or child was vile enough to have a selfish motive. 
They did their bit. 

The program: March, "Invincible Eagle" (Sousa); 
chorus, "Columbia, the Gem of Ocean" (Shaw); character 
studies, "Dwellers in the Western World" (a) The Red 
Man, (b) The White Man. (c) The Black Man (Sousa); 
chorus, "Dixie" (Etnmett); "Grand Promenade at the 
White House" (Sousa) ; solo, "Our America" (new), Anna 
Case (Case); legend, "Willow Blossoms;" chorus, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever;" Scenes Historical, "Sheridan's 
Ride" (Sousa) ; solo. "The Battle Cry of Erecdom," David 
Bispham   (Root);   march.  "The   Boy   Scout  of  America" 

/ 
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GREAT PATRIOTIC CELEBRATION HELD AT PROSPECT TAKK,   BROOKLYN, JUNE 30. 
The five in the center group of standees are (left to right) l'ark 
Commissioner Ingcrsoll, YV.   1-.  Coghill,  David  Bispham, Anna 

Case and John Philip Sousa. 
Anna Case, poetess, composer ami singer of 
mg over the head of Sousa, whose hack i- 

"Our 
, isiblc 

America," sing 
in the picture. 

the idea of the concert and the carrying out of the plans 
Park Commissioner Ingcrsoll said: 

This picturesque scene in the Long Meadow lies wholly within the 
teiritory of the battle of Long Island. That battle was the first 
engagement alter the Declaration of Independence. In other wonts, 
it was the very first battle in our history as a free anil separate 
neon e Our tioops at that time were poorly equipped and grcsnj 
outnumbered. They were forced to retreat across this meadow 
from Battle Pass. Nevertheless it was the heroic resistance otttre. , 
especially   I y   the   Maryland   troops,   under   General   Sterling,   Which 
enabled Washington 10 save a large part of his army. upon mis 
the whole  future of our young nation  depended. 

Today we are engaged in a struggle whose outcome is bound 10 
.'.fleet history even more profoundly than did the war of American 
Independence: It is fitting that the Fourteenth Regiment of he 
National Guard shoud be encamped here at this tune. After the 
concert the regiment will engage in evening manoeuvres before tue 
can pines are lighted. Let US hope that On this historic ground they 
will  secure  many   new   recruits. 

The program presented here will surely inspire every person m 
thi- vast audience to respond more heartily to the imperative needs 
of OUT nation in the worldwide struggle against military  aggression. 

These words were spoken at a portion of the audience. 
No human being could speak to such a vast assembly. 
Even Sousa's band was practically inaudible in the suburbs 
of the crowd. The pilgrim from Manhattan who went 
to represent the MUSICAL COURIER had much trouble m 
locating the music at all when he came to the vast host 
which no man but a policeman could number. The 5,000 
children gave the signal to the musical colony by waving 
about I5.<M><> flags at the end of evcr>' sPeech- S°"K. aml 

band piece. "And the sheen of their spears was like stars 
the sea" caid Byron of another notable multitude on an 

earlier occasion. "What Byron would have remarked on 
this occasion is not known. He took his own particular 
knack of assembling words with him when the great 
nairman signalled him to turn in. But if any young Byron 

•mute inglorious Milton," chanced to see his country s 
waving by the thousands in the bright June sunlight 

'1 his soul that will 
Davi 

fifteen or 

(new) (Sousa) ; chorus, "America" (the audience is re- 
quested to join in singing) (Smith-Carey) ; march, "The 
Glory of the Yankee Navy" (Sousa), (a) Salute to the 
Flag, (b) "The Star Spangled Banner" (Keyes-Arnold), 
Anna Case and the chorus. C. L. 

< i 
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Anna Case,  Composer 

', -7 

Anna Case, who recently blossomed forth as a composer, 
has just conceived a patriotic march song entitled "Our 
America." which was published last week. Miss Case wrote 
both words and music. John Philip Sousa will aid Miss 
Case in introducing the song in Brooklyn next Friday night. 

/&/    ~^f.C- 7, r f/,> 
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rinr, waving hv the thousands 111 tne origin June summm 
he might have felt the impulse in his soul that will make 
him a poet in rhyme or prose one of these days. 
Uknham was overheard to say: "In ten or fii 
twin v ve'ars these children will be the fathers and mothers 

f America" True; and perhaps some of them will be 
?hf sinners and conductors—the statesmen and the leaders 
of thought in the years to come Certainly they will never 
fnriret the imposing magnitude of the crowd that assembled 

n the old battle ground to see the Fourteenth Regiment 
in camp and to hear as much as possible of the band 

On Tuesday, July 10, Augustus Thomas, the playwright, John Philip 
Sousa, the famous band leader, and Benjamin Chapln, whose Lincoln 
Cycle pictures are being shown at the Globe Theatre, were the three big 
features at the meeting of the Midday Minute Men recruiting campaign 
In Chambers Street, where they had congregated for the purpose of help. 
Ing the United States Army get new recruits. Each of these three were 
given an opportunity to address the large crowd that had gathered to 
witness the ceremonies and succeeded in getting a good number of the 
listeners to enlist. At the conclusion of the meeting, Jost Johnston, 
chairman of the meeting, suggested that a collection be gathered from 
the audience. Nearly $100 was realized for the purpose of buying peanuts 
for the Ambrose Orphan Band, who were taken up to the Globe Theatre 
as the guests of Benjamin Chapln to witness the Lincoln Cycle pictures. 
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&RANDDADDY OF BRASS BANDS 

Veteran      Pennsylvania      Organization 
Volunteers    For    War 

"Glrard,"   in   the   Philadelphia   Public 
Ledger. 
The granddaddy of all American brass 

bands, the Repasz Baud, of Williams- 
port, has volunteered iu a body for the 
war. It has applied to Col. John P. 
Wood, commander of Pennsylvania's 
cavalry regiment, and offers 60 sturdy 
musicians from which to select the fit- 
test of the fit for service in Europe. 

There is no blot upon the claim that 
the Repasz is this country's oldest brass 
band. It was born 86 years ago and 
has been in continuous existence ever 
since. 

"Dan" Repasz was the John Philip 
Sousa of his day, a masterful musician 
and a bully organizer. 

There was only one brass instrument 
in the band when it began its great 
career, and it was played by Lawrence, 
who had been a soldier of Napoleon 
Bonaparte. 

Repasz was not tied to local occasions 
and he made his debut upon the national 
stage at a Whig convention in Balti- 
more when Henry Clay was nominated 
for President of the United States. 

The Repasz band went through the 
rebellion from start to finish, and as the 
band of the Eighth Pennsylvania Cav- 
alry it was at Appomattox when Lee 
surrendered. There it sounded out 
"Yankee Doodle" and "Rally Round the 
Flag, Boys," alternating with a Con- 
federate band which played the stirring 
airs of "Dixie." 

I know Colonel Wood, and I know the 
Repasz—it was the first good band I ever 
did know—and I hope the two will meet. 

It's a long, long way from the banks 
of the Susquehanna to the Rhine, but 
here's hoping that the old Repasz Band 
makes the journey, and if it reaches 
Unter den Linden, I congratulate the. 
Germans in advance for the music th^y 
will hear. s 

SOUSA'S £J\ND SATURDAY 

Sixteen     Days'    Engagement 
Opens at Dominion Park 

John Philip Sousa. and his famous 
Band will be the next special attrac- 
tion at Dominion Park. Sousa's 
Band has been engaged to give two 

'concerts daily for sixteen days, com- 
mencing Saturday, July 14th." There 
are numbers of musicians playing in 
Sousa's Band today who were original 
members in the first concert by the 
organization in September, 1892, which 
was given in the Broadway Theatre 
on a Sunday evening. There are 
certain members who have played con- 
tinuously with Sousa ever since, and 
Very many who have been on the list 
and played at intervening times, as, 
for instance, some whose family obliga- 
tions prevented them from going abro 
with Sousa on his five foreign tours, 
including his tour around the world 
The soloists with Sousa's Band Jre 
Miss Virginia. Root, soprano; Mr. 
Percy Hemus, baritone; and.Mr. 1-fer 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

JUCKIES SMnrjJUSKEG01' 
Capt.   Moffett   Takes   Contingent   to 

Grand Rapids for Shani Battle 

Happy activity ensued today at the Great 
Lakes naval training station when It be- 
came known that more than 300 of the 
sailors there are to sail tonight on the 
gunboat Essex for Muskegan, Mich., and 
thence to Grand Rapids for a sham battle 
and a programme of athletic events. They 
will return to the station on  Sunday. 

The party entire will consist of Capt. W. 
A. Moffett, commandant, his wife, the offi- 
cers of his staff, a company of sailors and 
the station band of 200 pieces, led by 
Lieut. John  Phillip  Sousa. 

At Muskegan they will be welcomed by 
Mayor Arant Effllson. who will ride be- 
side Capt. Moffett at the head of a pa- 
rade through the city. Later a band con 

WUI be-    ■ 

Following the example of John Philip 
Sousa, the popular composer and band 
leader, in giving up his always successful 
concert tour and going to work to train 
musicians for the army, comes Percy 
Grainger, distinguished musician, com- 
poser, pianist, who has enlisted as an 
oboist in the Fort Hamilton Band of the 
Coast Artillery, stationed at Fort Totten, • 
New York. Thus he goes from forty 
thousand a year, or more, to about $40 a 
month, as an ordinary musician in the 
army. 

This surely was sacrifice enough, but 
what shall we say of the change of heart 
of a musician like Grainger, when I tell 
you that in addition to the dollars he has 
given up he has sacrificed his hair, for he 
has had it cut short. And Grainger's 
hair was so beautiful that it was one of 
his chief attractions, certainly to the 
emotional young ladies who crowded his 
recitals. 

Grainger has taken out his first papers. 
He was born in Australia, and as such 
was an English citizen. In changing to 
American citizenship he says that his ac- 
tion was prompted because he desires to 
live in this country in the future. 

Besides his work as an oboist in the 
band, Grainger will, however, continue 
to give concerts, but only for the purpose 
of raising funds for the Red Cross. This 
reminds me that he is but one of many 
musicians engaged in this noble work. 
Other distinguished musicians and con- 
ductors have long ago devoted themselves 
to raising money for the wounded, the 
sick, in their various countries, notably 
the great maestro Toscanini, who, when 
the war broke out, you know, gave up his 
splendid position as conductor at the 
Metropolitan to go to Italy to give con- 
certs for the benefit of his wounded com- 
patriots and for the widows and orphans 
that the war had made. 

Everywhere I hear of similar action 
by musicians of eminence. A notable 
effort in this direction was published in 
one of your recent issues, when the Musi- 
cians' Unit, of which Ignace Paderewski 
is the honorary chairman; Richard Aid- 
rich of the New York Times, the secre- 
tary; John McCormack, the treasurer, 
and Ernest Schelling, the chairman of 
membership. They called upon all their 
fellow artists, foreigners as well as 
Americans, who have benefited by condi- 
tions in this country during the last few 
years, while the rest of the world was 
suffering, to "do their bit" to help those 
who have been less fortunate. 

I notice that the first-page appeal to 
join the Red Cross Musicians' Unit was 
printed through the public spirit and 
generosity of Ernest Schelling. Well, it 
is like him, and it shows that Schelling 
is not only a fine musician and a great 
artist, but a man of generous impulse. 

So you see that this war, while pro- 
ductive of destruction, of brutality, of 
bestiality, of horrors beyond description, 
also arouses a spirit of altruism, of self- 
sacrifice and devotion to the relief of 
suffering. Did you ever think that, how- 
ever much of evil men can let loose upon 
the world by some irrefutable, incontest- 
able law, it all ultimately turns to con- 
struction, to reconstruction, leaving hu- 
manity on a higher, nobler, more efficient 
plane than ever before, thus insuring 
progress? 

Handmast<»f   and    Composer   John 
'hilip Sadsa has, it is announced, re- 
:eive>HE>errnission to take the famous 
Jnited states Marine Band, of Wash-' 
.ngton, to the French front.   The Ma- 
rine   Band   is  one  of  the    country's 
cherished   traditional   institutions.   It 
is quite as much a belonging of the 
Chief Magistrate, during hts term  of 
office,   as   the White   House,  or  the 
steam yacht, Mayflower.   It has long 
been regarded as the President's band. 
From  the  Inauguration of    Abraham 
Lincoln to the first inauguration    of 

^Orover Cleveland, however, it flayed 
! only for Republican presidents,    and 
I certain  Democrats In Congress,  says 
I the   Christian   Science   Monitor,     bo- 
came rather weary of furnishing the 

I leader  of  the  opposite    party    with 
music. 

Sousa's Bay 
Play at Bignavy 

Benefit Tuesday 
Evening Fete at Riverview to Pro- 

vide Comforts for Enlisted 
Men and Dependents. 

THE  Chicago   section   of   the   Navy 
League and the Navy Relief Soci- 

ety have united to arrange a benefit 
program      for £*»>, 
Tuesday night at 
Riverview Fark. 
Every cent col- 
lected will toe ,:.+Z:Jp- 
spent by the two 
societies In pro- 
v 1 d 1 n g comfort* 
for the enlisted 
men of the navy 
injured In service 
and In aiding de- 
pendents of the 
sailors. 

One big feature 
of the evening >s 
being strongly advertised: A concert 
by the Great Lakes Naval Station 
band, directed by Lleuteant John 
Philip Sousa. The band has been 
contributed for the occasion by Cap- 
tain William A. Moffett, commandant 
at Great Lakes station. It will play 
In the concert garden of the park. 
<• \Illll-:\ IS DONATED. 

Riverview Park management has 
donated the use of the concert gar- 
den for the evening and the admis- 
sion ticket to the garden also admits 
the holder to the park. The admis- 
sion fee Is 50 cents. 

Members of the Navy League and 
of the Navy Relief Society are con- 
ducting personal campaigns to make 
the concert a success. It Is pointed 
out that the need of the organiza- 
tions Is greater even than the war 
situation would appear to Justify. 

For the first time in years the 
United States war ships are patrollng 
In cold" waters. The men will suffer 
as a consequence, unless they are 
provided with extra comforts. Knit- 
ted garments are required In enor- 
mous quantities and yarn Is costly. 
CHANCE TO HEAR GREAT BAND. 

"This is a good time to hear a 
great marine band," an announce- 
ments .reads, "and at the same time 
to contribute to the well being and 
hjapptnejj^of   Dur   blue-Jackets." 

jAdkgp are being sold at  the local 
NJRryl»feB.guo headquarters,  110 South 
B»arborn  ntrotvt. 
^^ ' ,  ,  «« r"— 

Augustus   Thomas.   Ucut.    John    Phllin 
S°»tt»nd- Benjamin Chapin  „„ the sffi 
featuSa  of  ■   recruiting  meeting  in   New 

rk   on   Tuesday.     The   not    result   was 
tal   enlistments   and   ,   collection   of 

,    *100   to   buy   peanuts   for   the    km. 
bro.s,   Orphan   band,   which    Lieut    Sou« 

Conducted  during  the  meeting. * 

As ■ ' * l" * Hi 
Incorporation Papers of American Grand 

Opera Company Filed at Albany 

ALBANY,  N.  Y., July 8, -The Amer- 
ican National Grand Opera Corporation 
has been incorporated in the office ot tht 
Secretary of State at Aibati;, with a cap- 
ital stock of $500,000 for the production 
of   American   grand   opera.      I he   p »- 
cipal office will be at White Plains, West- 
cheater County.    The directors arc Reg- 
inald De Koven, New York; Lee Hubert, 
New   York;   John   Philip   Sousa    New 
York; Charles W. Cadnjan, Los Angeles, 
Cal.,       Ola       B.       Campbell,       New 
York;    John    Alden    Carpenter     Chi- 
cago;   George   W.   Chadwick.   Boston 
Frederick  S   Converse, Boston; Arthur 
Farwell, Plattsburg, N. Y.; Henry Had- 
ley,    Sommerville,    Mass.;    EmmaK. 
Hinckle,   Peoria,   111.;   Edgar   StUlman 
Kelley,  Oxford,  Ohio;  Percy Mackajre, 
Boston;   William J.  McCoy, San  Fian- 
cisco, Cal.;   Max  Rabinoff,  New  York, 
Joseph   Redding   San  Francisco,  LjL. 
Gertrude Seiberling, Akron, Ohio, He»n 
Steele,    Sedalia,   Mo.;    David   Stevens, 
Boston. 



tiattleship ifhchored in Heart in 
Vacation time visitors to New York 

City this summer will find a new point 
of interest on Broadway. At the 
corner of Fourteenth Street and Union 
Square, in one of the busiest sections 
of all Manhattan there has been placed 
a perfect replica of a modern dread- 
naught. It has been constructed in 
the center of the park and looks all 
the world as if it had just arrived in 
port. The ship which has been named 
the "Recruit," was built through the 
the efforts of Mayor Mitchell's De- 
fense Committee and the contributions 
of patriotic citizens. On Memorial 
Day with appropriate and imposing 
launching ceremonies it was turned 
over by Mayor Mitchell to Admiral 
Usher for the use of the Navy in re- 
cruiting. The ship is manned by thirty 
seamen from the Training Station at 
Newport, R. I., and is in command of 
officers of the Navy. It is being used 
exclusively for recruiting and events 
that will stimulate enlisting. All day 
long speeches are made to the crowd 
of onlookers while on the main deck 
men are given information, and after 
qualifying, are passed on to the ex- 
amining surgeons who have offices! 
aboard. The turrets are mounted with | 
guns of wood that are very formidable 
looking while the fight masts and sev- 
eral genuine machine guns add to the 
realism. The bridge is equipped with 
searchlights, signals, semaphores 
which are worked every night. The 
complete routine of the ship life is 
carried out and throughout the day 
and night the "Recruit" is surrounded 
by a crowd of interested watchers. 
Band concerts are given nearly every 
night atfd n.otion pictures of Navy 
training and the opportunities it pre- 
sents to young men are flashed on a 
screen every night. It is planned to 
have a number of interesting events 
occur on deck every evening. John 
Philip Sousa, who has been made a 
Lieutenant in the Naval Reserve, 
made his first outdoor appearance in 
New York as an officer Band Master 
aboard the Recruit, directing the Navy 
Yard Band. Recently nearly three 
hundred young men who had been en- 
listed at the New York Recruiting 
Stations gathered on the deck of the 
"Recruit" before leaving for the 
Training Station at Newport. Here 
they were addressed by Monseigneur 
f OT.OIIQ ffipreg^ting Cardinal Farley. 
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New Offering! at 
Summer  Park Showe. 

RIVEKVIEW—All days are big days at 
lUvcrview, and special event after 

special event follow on the heels of the 
other In rapid succession, and the suc- 
cesses made by the vaudeville-ballot, 
patriotic fireworks, the hilarious Hug 
House and "Pioneer Days" only stimu- 
late the parks management to greater 
endeavor. 

Tuesday evening, July 17, at "under 
the trees" concert garden, takes place 
the long-expected appearance of the 
United Stales Navy Band, with its full 
complement of 300 musicians, now under 
the direction of Lieutenant John I'hilip 
Bousa, in a grand patriotic concert, the 
proceeds of which are to go for the 
benefit of the Navy Relief Society. The 
affair Is under the auspices and patron- 
age of Chicago's best society. 

Several changes have been made In 
the cast of Motis. Do Recat's review, 
"Dainty Dimpled Darlings of 1017." In 
the recond edition now appear Rose 
Bunnto, a sparkling soubrettc; Joe 
Cntaldo. barytone, and Oeorg« Ofer- 
marm, the nuttiest of nuts, whose pleas- 
■intrle's Rivervlew patrons receive with 
great delight. A new ballet finale closes 
the review. 

A fashion show 1" to be Rivervlew s 
newest surprise, and will be staged by 
M Emlle De Recat. Fifty beautiful 
women will take part In the revue- 
severnl of them but recently from Paris, 
where they have been employed In the 
designing shops of the world's most 
famous creators of feminine vesture 

Todav the Svl<hlod Veteran Bene- 
ficiary'" Club win picnic in the email 
move Tomorrow. In the same grove, 
ika First Hung^n Congregation, a 
church  eociety.   will  enjoy   its  annual 
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Navy Band at Riverview. 
Tl'KSDAY evening at 8:15 o'clock 

in Riverview's "under the trees" 
concert garden takes place the 

long-expected appearance of tho 
l"nited States Navy Rand, with Its 
full compliment of 200 musicians, now 

,unUer the direction of Lieutenant 
''John Phillip Sotisa, in a grand patri- 
otic concert, under the auspices of 
Chicago's best society, for the benefit 
of the Navy Relief Society. To this 
concert 50 cents is chnrged, tho ticket 
entitling the holder to a good re- 
served seat before the concert plat- 
form. Should rain prevail all tickets 
purchased for the concert will i>o 
made good for Thursday, July 19, at 
an emergency concert given by the 
same organization at Rivervlew on 
the same night. 

t 

John   Phifp   Sousa   expects   his   naval 
band   of   2<B   members   at   Great   Lakes 
training  stolon  to  remain  a   permanent 
organization, says  Musical America.    Re- j 
cently,   when   asked   as   to   the   kind   of I 
song   the   American   soldiers   will   make 
their    "Tippcrary."    Mr.    Sousa    replied: ; 
"The song  the soldiers are going to like 
Is the song that does not constantly re- j 
mind  them   of  their  being  soldiers.    N'o 
good soldier  likes  to be  talked  to about 
his patriotism.    I should as soon care to 
be asked   if I  know  anything about mu- 
sic.     The   fact   that  a   soldier   wears   a 
uniform   is   the   symbol   that   he   is   the 
guardian   of   patriotism.     It   is   his   Job. 

I As long as he  Is In  the service. It is Mi 
! life, and  when he sings,  he  is not going 
1 to   sing   about   himself,    but    something 
i different.      I   found   that   out   during  my 
i twelve   years   as  director  of   the  marin» 
! band  In  Washington.    On general  review 

days,   the   men   were   in   motion   almost 
' constantly   from   early   In   the   morning 

until  late   in the afternoon.     By the end 
of that time, they were generally hungry 
and  they  were always tired.    The music 
that brought them back home  with their 
heads up and their feet swinging was not 
a  series   of  patriotic  hymns,  but  'Annie 
Laurie'  and  'The  Old   Folks  at.  Home.' ". 

^—-■  
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5,0e&-€tfltDREN FORMAT ,    \ 

LIVING AMERICAN ^LAG 
NEW YORK. July 14.—Five thou- 

sand school girls, dressed in red, white 
and blue and singing the "Star Span- 
gled, Banner," formed a living Amer- 
ican flag on the site of the battle of 
Long Island in Prospect park. The 
occasion was two-fold—a patriotic 
demonstration and a celebration of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the founding of 
ProE,oct park. More than 50,000 per- 
sons were present. 

John I'hilip Sousa, personally direct- 
ing his band, played "Invincible Amer-, 
lea" and "The Boy Scouts of Amer- 
ica." David Bispham Bang "The Bat- 
tle Cry of Freedom" and Anna Case, 
Metropolitan soprano, sang the na- 
tional anthem and "Our America," her 
own composition. 

Do   mc/re  tjTaj^..^»»HrvTrrr'^a;rrtotii»in; 
euiti.vatc«JM»rtrtrcommor. sense with It. 

Vfc^£ 
John Philip Sousa is to take the 

Marine band to the French front. Those 
who have heard* It will hope that no 
stray Shell strikes near. It la an In- 
stitution that could 111 be spared. 

 '- -7^ 
J— «*t- 

Beata   Time. 

I don't know.    Why ia^ne'" 

ORPHAN BAND LED BY 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

Forty orphan boya from St. Malachy's 
Ocean Home, Rockaway Park, composed 
the band which played at yesterday's 
meeting of the Mid-Day Minute Men at 
•"•" Chambers street, and the leader was 
none other than John Philip Sousa him- 
self. W. T. Wetmore, chairman of the- 
meeting, in Introducing Mr. Sousa, ex- 
plained that the "March King" would 
not make a speech, as he preferred to 
make his appeal in the field with which 
he was most familiar. 

The boys responded to Mr. Souse's 
leadership with .tremendous enthusiasm, 
reaching a climax in the playing and 
singing of The Evening Mail's popular 
recruiting song. "When Tour Boy Comes 
Back to You." 

This same orphan band played for 
I "resident Wilson at Shadow Lawn, and 
later at his inauguration in Washington. 
At present the boys are giving their ser- 
vices in the cause of recruiting and war 
relief, to which The Evening Mall's songs 
are also dedicated. 

Yesterday's speakers to the Mid-day 
Minute Men were Augustus Thomas, the 
playwright, and Benjamin Chapin. of 
the screen drama, who later took all the 
boys up to the Globe Theatre to see his 
historic "Lincoln Cycle." 

li\ 
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SOUSA'S   NEW   MARCH 

"Blue   Ridfle"   Heard   for   the   Flrit 
Time _ Vaudeville and Sham 

Battle at Navy Station- 
Chicago, June 28—Lieutenant John 

Philip   SouBa's   new    march,    "Blue 
Ridge" was given its first public ren- 
dition today at the navy station.    It 
was played by the Great Lakes band, 
difected by the March King himself. 

The station was thrown open to the 
public and series of drill and exhibi- 
tions were given by the jackies.    A 
vaudeville  and   cabaret  performancn 
was staged in the gymnasium.   As a 
closing feature, 3.000 sailors stormed 
the bluffs defended by an equal num- 
ber in sham battle. 

The purpose of the celebration was 
to stimulate interest In the work of 
the naval relief society. 

7 

ANAI»STAN TO SHOOT 
TO HELP RED CROSS 

Trapshooters Would Equip Entire 
Ambulance Unit. 

Answering the appeal of President 
John Philip Sousa, of the Trapshoot- 
ers' Association of America, that na- ■> 
tlon-wide tournaments be held for1 

the benefit of the Red Cross, the 
Analostan Oun club will hold a shoot 
June  30.    It  will  be  open  to  all. • 

Appropriate badges will be provided 
by the association and the names of ' 
all participants will be engrossed 
and find a place in the ambulances 
that are to be purchased and sent 
to France. 

The trapshooters want to equip a 
Red Cross ambulance unit. Twenty 
ambulances form a unit and cost 
$20,000. All shooters In the country 
are Joining in the worthy cause. 

TO DIIV AUDI1I HairC 

(JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

GOING TO TRENCHES 
John Philip Sousa. now lieutenant in 

the United States Marine Corps, has^ 

received permission from the govern, 
ment to take a. marine band to the 
trenches In France. He is at. work 
composing a series of special marches 
nnd music for tho occasion of the entry j 
of American troops in the fighting- UneJ 

1 
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i   As a tangible evidence of intention the 
.   American   National   Grand   Opera    Cor- 

poration   has   been   incorporated   in   the 
office of the Secretary of State at Albam 
with   a  capital   stock   of  $500.0»  for  the 
production    of    American    srand    opera. 
The   principal   office   will   be   at   \\ hIte 
Plains.. Y/estchester  County.    The  direc- 
tors are. Reginald  De   Koven    JjN> J}"!' 
tort,    John    Philip    Sousa     New    York, 
Charles "W.  Cadman.  Los  Angeles   Cal., 
Ota V Campbell.   New   York;   John  A- 
den Carpenter, Chicago, George W. Chad- 
wick   and   Frederick   S^   Converse    Bos- 
ton-   Arthur  Farwell.  Plattsburg.  N.  Y., 
Henrv Hadley. Somervllle, Mass.; Emm* 
R    StoWe.   Peorta,   111.;   Edgar  Stillman 
Kelley,    Oxford,    O.;.   Percy     Mackaye, 

:•  Boston;   William   J.   McCoy.   San   Frnn- 
ctaco.   Cal.;   Max   Rabinoff.   New   York, 
Joseph    Redding,    San   Francisco.    Cal.; 
Gertrude   Selberling,    Akron.   O.;   Helen 
Steele.  Sedalia. Mo.,  and David  Stevens. 

.Boston. 
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Sou'sa's New March 
Played First Time 

(By TJniUd PteM.) 
CHICAGO. June 28.—Lieutenant 

John Philip Sousa's new march, "Blue 
Ridge," was given its first public 
rendition today at the "navy day" 
celebration at the Great Lakes naval 
training station. It was played by 
the Great Lake* band, directed by 
the famous march king himself. 

The station was thrown open to the 
public and a series of drills and 
exhibitions were given by the Jackles. 
A vaudeville and cabaret performance 
was staged. As a closing feature 3000 
sailors stormed the bluffs, defended 

*-'by an equal number in a sham battle. 

i 

Sousa Joins Mwy 
As Enlisted Man] 

r^* 7^7 rank of lieutenant, when he 
hCl Erector of the United State, mar- was director "* became an enlisted ine band, yesterday became a 

man  »« t*« Sraiuatl*   of   the Great 
began to0,'sS|/8 Station band. 
wti£ hNeahoUT to^velop into on- 3 
300 piece*. JF 
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John Philip .^Oiija. who is attending 
] the Maple wood irtfff shoot, has received 
| permission from the government to take 
' the Marine Band to the front in France. 
j The noted band-master is hard at work 
I writing new marches and special music 
.for a triumphal entry into the French 
I battle  front. 

LAKES' JACKIES SHOW OFF 
ew Rendition of 

(Chicago.    Juno 

Souaa  Man-h   l*art 
Program 
28.—Lieut.     Joha 

Philip    Souea's    new    march    "Blue 
Ridge" was given its first public ren- 

j dition today at the "Navy day" oele- 
I brat ion   at   the   Great   Lakes   naval 
training station.    It was played by the 
Great Lakes band, directed by Sousa. 

The station was thrown open to th« 
public and a series of drills and exhi- 
bitions were given.    A vaudeville and 
cabaret   performance   was   staged   In 
the gymnasium.    As a closing feature 
8,000   sailors stormed  the  bluffs,   de- 
fended by an equal number. In a sham 
battle. 

Tho purpose of the celebration waa 
to stimulate interest in the work of 
the Naval Relief society. 



'KILTIES' ARRIVE 
TO STIR CHICAGO 

Forty - Eighth     Canadian 
Highlanders to Aid Re- 

cruiting Rallies. 

" 

The Forty-eighth Canadian High- 
landers arrived in Chicago last night 
to lend their enthusiasm to the nl led 
recruiting week, which begins.today. 

There will be a formal meeting to 
the kilties by the Jackiesfrom the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
at the Logan monument in want 
Park today* This will he followed by 
a parade.down Michigan boulevard 
and through  the loop. 

The Hags of the two nations will be 
unfurled%idq by side, the bands o 
the two military organizations Will 
alternate in playing the martia music 
of their countries. Speakers will urge 
enlistments in the armies of both 

j countries. 
Rl-I'll  LAW  TO FLY. 

Ruth Law will fly over the High- 
landers and sailors, dropping from an 
a "lane bombs which will explode 
aliasing little circulars with the lol- 
lowing message: , 

Good for one first-class trip to the 
battle front of France 

And one ringside seat to the  greatest 
fight on earth. 

Apply to Colonel Jamieson, 
54 West Adams street, 

For passage on the Canadian Unlimited, 
or to 

Major Kenney, 
526 State street, South, 

For a berth in Uncle Sams Special. 
The Highlanders will drill to Grant 

Park    tomorrow    and    Wednesaay. 
Thursday  there  will  be. a reviewof 
the federated militia, the Highland- 
ers,   sailors  from   the Great LaKes 
station    and   other   military    bodies 
followed  by  a   parade  through  the 
bt massdmeVung will be held in the 
Coliseum   on   Thursday   evening  an 
he Chicago Church  Federationwll 

Hold a meeting in the 1- irst Method- 
ist  Church   Friday  evening. 

NOTABLES TO SPEAK. 
Among the speakers at the Colt- 

WuS meeting will be Aigg^" 
VI 1 Cody of Toronto and Edgar A. 
Bancroft: A. Stamford White, chair- 
man of the Chicago British commit- 
ee on allied recruiting. wlUtott0- 

duce  Jacob  M.   Dickinson,   Who  Will I 
P BUmop   Samuel   Fallows   will   give' 
thf

l?JvScatfon and Archbishop Mun- 
,ioi..in   will   pronounce   the   neneuic 
ion      Thee   will   be  other  speakers 

SlUJohnyphili?80USa1 and the brass 
hand and pipers of the Forty-eighth 
Highlanders 
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PARK CONCERT SATURDAY 
One of the greatest outdoor con- 

certs ever held in Brooklyn will be 
eiven on the Long Meadow in Pros- 
nect Park, Saturday afternoon. Park 
Commissioner Raymond V. Ingersoll 
has been working for some weeks on 
he nlans for this concert. In this 

he has had the aid of W. J. Coghill. 
"..na«r of the John Church Com- 
"'"vWho originally suggested Ihe 
arrangements for a program of   this 
ChUnderr'the leadership of Frank H. 
Rix director of music of the De- 
partment of Education, 5,000 school 
children dressed in red, white and 
hlue will sing patriotic songs. John 
Philip Sousa will be present to con- 
duct his full band of seventy pieces. 
It will be the first time that the 
Sousa band has given an open air 
l-oncert in Brooklyn. Miss Anna Case 
r,nci David Bispham of the Metro- 
politan Opera Company will con- 
tribute to the program by selections 
of their own. 

1 :• "- "S ' n 
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4   Greatest of All! 
IN our humble opinion, the most appealing, spine-tingling, Uoart-etinin* 

air that ever was written is Sousa'a "The Stars and Stripes roreTer. 
It has no words, but it has something In it which clutches the very heaTt- 
8 trlii cs 

In 1898 it was more our national anthem among the soldiers than'The 
Star Spangled Banner." It has to-day the same throb and thrill that it had 
then It can lift a worn, bedraggled column to renewed life quicker than 
any tonic. It has, we claim, more swing and spirit than anything that has 
yet been produced. . ... ,   » 

The military bands still play it quite frequently, and it has never lost 
Its popularity with the soldiers. The surprising thing Is that no f"tag 
words have ever been turned out to match the music, unless it be that the 
music is matchless. .... ,   .     - i 

The average music publisher is to-day looking anxiously for the second 
"Tipperary."   He might just as profitably look for a second "Casey Jones, 
or a second "Has Anybody Here Seen Kclley," or a second "Oh, Johnny ; 
whatever is popular with the run of people is going to bo popular In ths 
army. 

It Is no more possible to ordain a song and make it popular in the 
army tjuip it ig to ordain a nickname such as "Sammy" for the American 
soldiers, as Some folks seem to be trying to do. 

If the American soldiers generally ever call themselves that name- 
we'll eat one 7% size Truly straw hat without salt or pepper, or Worcester- 
shire saute at the corner of Forty-second and Broadway at some high noon 
to be publicly announced later. 

"In 
Community Singing 

<«Tm-:m-: IS KVKK a song Eotne- 
L where," to quote James Whit- 

comh Riley, and Harry Barn- 
hart, leader of the big community 
choruses of New York, Buffalo, Syra- 
cuse and the Oranges, is of the opin- 
ion there is ever a song within our- 
selves, even though we may not rec- 
ognize It at all times, In any event, 
he. is going to discover among the 
recruits at the Great Lakes Train- 
ing Station just how much truth 
there, is in his theory. 

For three weeks the soldiers of 
the Syracuse camp, 5,000 strong, have 
sung with the Syracuse Community 
Chorus, and Mr. liarnhart says It 
has given him the greatest lnsplra-1 
lion of his life. Tuesday- evening 
next he hopes to experience another 
Inspiration when he develops the song 
spirit of the boys at tho Great Lakes. 

The Civic Music Association is re- 
sponsible for bringing Mr. Pa'rnhart 
to Chicago. It has had the hearty 
co-operation of the commanding offi- 
cer. Captain W. A. Moffett, and the 
Y. M. C. A. officials in perfecting the 
plans. The naval band will assist 
and this one program alone would 
seem to answer the question so often 
asked as to why the Civic Music As- 
sociation should attempt to continue 
its work at a time when every other 
need is so great. When the war was 
declared the officers felt that there 
might be some question as to whether 
♦he activities of the association could 

.» related to the present needs or 
whether it could best serve by dis- 
banding. 

+    -5-    -r 
Reports from the warring nations, 

including Canada, proved beyond a 
doubt that social conditions deterior- 
ate sadly after the first year of war, 
When the first spirit of sacrifice and 
devotion have lost some of their high 
spirited influences. The various gov- 
ernments have given much thought to 
the problem of sane, healthy recrea- 
tion, and our own officials have chosen 
singing as one of the most inspiring 
activities. It Is first on the list con- 
sidered by the War Department's 
committee on training camp activi- 
ties. 

Lee Hammer of this government 
committee appeared before the Na- 
tional Conference on Community 
Singing, held in New York, June I, 
and pleaded with that body to con- 
tinue its efforts and to include tho 

. training camps in their work. The 
conference delegates pledged their 
support to Mr. Hammer. 

Even before that, the Civic Music 
Association had considered the prob- 
lem for the camps near Chicago, and 
the. first vice president, John Alden 
Carpenter, had succeeded in interest- 
ing John Philip Sousa in the band at 
the Great Lakes Station to the extent 
that Mr. Sousa offered his services for 
organizing and conducting the boys at 
such times as he could be in Chicago. 
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MjfrwAUKPE PRODUCES 

MUSIC  TOR SOUSA j 

teVftSS^fi »-■ **>*\*\ 
''""'-w! ,     nn^oUl by John .PhUlp Sousa. ; 

i triumph .-on P0^'12   B' i|y.   Both Mr. 
••«'i.h«»r«l,by Be .o,   V , R. > 

iJudeU   •'   ,-.     '.^Wisconsin,  and  the 
Ut,e   l-'V,?

ri moated to the students/rac- 
mftrch .,i ********   *   that   university. 
"IT   avork  I   =»*«»  «ho  have  heard 
..New ^°'%™'rd forever1 declare it 

one  of   m W»*r*n» i„  ,  U>tter to 
written,   *a"1  vir 

Atr. .Ki«1f|l 

*Vi. ^l(/ff 
SOUSA WANTS CARLOAD OF 

MUSIC FOR NAVAL BANDS 
CHICAGO, June L—John Philip 

Sousa, now a lieutenant of the navy, 
charged with the task of organizing 
bands at the Great Lakes naval 
training station, left for New York 
to-day to assemble a carload of band 
music. 

He explained that a carload was 
"not so much" when it was under- 
stood that each tune will be repre- 
sented by vocal copjes, piano copies, 
conductor's copies, and "part" music 
for each of the fifty instruments in 
the four bands to be formed. 

"I am going to test the patriotism 
of every musio publisher in the east 
with a good tune on his shelves," he 
said, "by asking them all to contrib- 
ute the music to the boys at Great 
Lakes." 

BIG PATRIOTIC CONCERT 
TO BE GIVEN IN PARK] 

On Saturday afternoon. June 30, at j 
4 o'clock, an outdoor patriotic con- 
cart will be given on the Long Mea-1 
dow in Prospect Park. Under the, 
direction of Dr. Frank R. Rl*, di- 
rector of musio of the Department of 
Pducatlon,    6,000    school    children. 

nnvid Bispham will sing. , 
I DThls concert is to be givenback of 
1 Mi* n«w Picnic House near the Third 
and Fifth street entrances to Pros- 
*", Varti     Park Commissioner In-. 
SereoU and W. J. Coghill are at work 
on the details. 
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We\r Orchestra for Wichita. 
Wichita, undaunted by war, has chosen 

ft this year for the inauguration of a syni- 
phony orchestra. Rafael Navas is to be 
the conductor, and it is through hi3 
efforts that Henry Lassen, S. P. Walling- 
ford, Henry J. Allen, ex-Senator Long 
and Earl W. Evans have incorporated 
the orchestra. A guarantee of $5,000 has 
been asked from the people of Wichita, 
and Mayor L. W. Klapp has promised the 
moral support of the city. 

ltepri'sentu  Missouri. 

Mrs. William D. Steele of Sedalia, 
Mo., is a member of a committee of 
composers and musicians who are the 
artistic promoters of a plan to produce 
American opera, sung by American art- 
ists, with all-American orchestra, chorus 
and ballet. The movement provides 
that the works produced shall be the 
product of American composers and 
dramatists, and the committee is partic- 
ular in its communications to the pub- 
lic to emphasize the fact that it is a 
.movement and not a mere operatic ven- 
ture. Max Rabinoff will serve as artis- 
tic director bf the company, which is 
paid to have some strong names behind 
it financially. The advantages of the 
movement to the American composer 
and artist are obvious, and the time 
seems propitious for this assertion of 
the national spirit. 

Translated operas have small claim 
to artistic merit. Translations are 
usually bad, and, even when they are 
as good as it is possible to make them, 
the poetry is often lost and artistic 
unity sacrificed. 

As an initial step in the movement, it 
is proposed to produce next season the 
following operas by Americans: "The 
Canterbury Pilgrims," by Reginald De 
Koven and Percy MacKaye; "Sinbad the 
Sailor," by Frederick S. Converse and 
Percy MacKaye, and new works by Hen- 

. ry Hadley and George W. Chadwick. 
Behind the movement are: Reginald De 
Koven, chairman; Mrs. David Allen 
Campbell. Charles W. Cadman, John Al- 
den Carpenter, George W. Chadwick, 
Frederick S. Converse, Arthur Farwell, 
Henry Hadley, Mrs. W. A. Hinckle, Ed- 
gar Stillman Kelley, Percy MacKaye. W. 
J. McCoy, Max Rabinoff, Joseph Red- 
ding, Mrs. Frank A. Seiberling, Lee 
Shubert, John Philip Sousa, Mrs. Wil- 
liam D. Steele and David Stevens. 

Hk>»A 
/ XTohn Philip Sousa, the march king, 

whose trombonistlc tunes have a zing 
to them that makes marching easy, Is 
now to compose some new ones and 
take them to France with his band 
so that the feet of the tired soldier 
may be Inspired with new energy. It 
Is true that a soldier, completely foot- 
weary after a long march, can bpr'lifted 
into further and easy action/Wlth flie 
aid of a good band playing a stirring 
march. A good band npntes marching 
easy and\Souea can d/^iis bit that way 
without 
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SOUSA AND CHAPLIN. 
Sousa has enlisted in the navy and 

taken charge of the by no means un- 
important business of band training. 
He has had a long, honorable career 
and now wants to help the band ser- 
vice that will cheer and inspite Uncle 
Sam's soldiers, an impulse that does 
him great credit. Anot'ner widely 
known public entertainer, "Charlie" 
Chaplin, is also said to have enlisted 
for war service. Young "Charlie" 
has already secured immense popu- 
larity in the "movie" playhouse pub- 
lic and made millions. 

Even from the selfish point of 
view, why shouldn't he want to stop 
screen-acting for a year or two and 
take in t'ae great and wonderful ad- 

! venture of the war, seizing an oppor- 
tunity that may never knock at his 
door again? Yet young Chaplin also 
by his action invites praj£ 

(.•- 

froh P. Buys 
Goes With 
Sousas Band 
(Prof.  P. Buys leit here this moan- 

ing on   the 7:1(9 train for   New York 
KSty, where he will become a meanfber 
of the d&motia John Philip Soium Band 
for   eight weeks.    After arrlvtang   at 
New York City,    the Bandsmen   wlli 
hold   a series of   practices for   tliree 
days.    They will leave New York on 
Friday night and open the season a> 
.Montreal, Canada, on Saturday after- 
jnoon. The band will make a complete 
tour   of Canada,    and   afier a   little 
breathing spell,    dnrtng which   time 

jiM,r.    Buys will   slip home for a   few 
days,  they will open an engagement 
at Wilow Grove Park for three week* 

V 
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Like Old Tunes 
From the New York Tribune 

JOHN   PHILIP   BOUSA  says   that   his 
navnl   band   of   200   members   at  t'he 

Great  Lakes  training  station  is  tc  re- 
main   a   permanent   organization.     Re- 
cently he was asked as to the kind of 
song  the   American   soldiers  will   make 
their Tlpperarv, and  Mr. Sousa replied: 

"The   song tho soldiers  are  going  to 
like   is   the   song    that   does   not   con- 
stantly remind them of their being sol- 
diers.    No good soldier likes to be talk- 
ed to about his patriotism.    I should as 
soon  care  to be asked  If I know  any- 
thing   about   music.     The   fact   that   a 
soldier wears the uniform is the symbol 
that  he  is  the  guardian  of  patriotism. 
It is-Oils job.    As long as he is  In  the 
service it Is his life, and when ho sings 
he is not  going to sing about, himself, 
but something different. 

"I found that out during my twelve 
years as director of the Marine band in 
Washington. On general review days 
the men were in motion almost con. 
stantly from early ift the morning till 
late In the afternoon. By the end ot 
the time they were generally 'hungry, 
and they were always tired. The music 
that brought fhem back home with their 
heads up and thelf feet swinging was 
not a series of patriotic, hymns, but 
Annie   Laurie   and   The/Old   Folks   at 

\F l\r 

SOUSA SAYS SOLDIERS 
LIKE OLD TUNES BEST 

The  Patriotic Hymn Will  Not 
Be a Favorite, He 

Asserts. 

New York, July 16—John Philip Sousa 
snys that his naval band of 200 mem- 
bers at the Great Lakes training sta- 
tion is to remain a permanent organi- 
zation. Recently ho was asked as to 
the kind of song the American soldiers 
wWl make their ''Tipperary," ami Mr. 
Sousa replied: 

"The song the soldiers are going to 
like is the song that does not Constant- 
ly remind them of their being soldiers. 
No good soldier likes to be talked to 
about his patriotism. I should as soon 
care to be asked if 1 know anything 
about music. The fact that a soldier 
wears tho uniform is the symbol that 
he is the guardian of patriotism. It is 
his iob. As long as he is in tho serv- 
ice it *is his life, and when he sings he 
is not going to sing about himself, but 
something different. 

"I found that out during my 12 
years as director of the Marine band in 
Washington; On general review days 
the men were in motion almost con- 
stantly from early in the morning till 
late in the aftcrnono. By tho end of 
tho time they were generally hungry, 
and they were always tired. The music 
that brought them back home with their 
heads up and their feet swinging was 
not a ACjies of patriotic hymns, but 
'Annie 1,auric' aiuL-Wlic Old Folks at 
Home.' " 

-j      I y 
PERCY GETS COMMISSION 

Harvard Athlete and "Strong Man" Joins 

Marine Corps as Second Lieutenant- 
Band Examiner Arrives 

George A.  Percy, captain of next year's 
hookey  team at  Harvard,   member of the 
basebcll team and the strongest man at the 
university  a  year ago,   reported  today  at 
me   Marine  Corps  recruiting  office  to  en- 
roll   as   a   second   lieutenant.     He   passed 
his examinations at the Portsmouth Xavy 
lard   a   week   ago   and   expects   to   leave 
mmediatcly   for  one   of   the   marine   sta- 

tions  in  the  South   for  intensive  training 
Percy, who lives in Arlington, is twenty- 

two years old and is a member of the class 
of IBM at Harvard.    He has played hockey 

' since   his   entrance   in  college   and   was  a 
member of the baseball  team a year ago. 
He   was   a   member   of  Battery   A,   First 
I< ield Artillery, M. N. G., and went to the 
Mexican   Border   last   summer.     He   has 
Just received his discharge from that organ- 
ization. 

•Sergeant-Major Walter F. Smith, U. S. 
M. C, seond leader of the United States 
Marino Corps Band, known as the Presi- 
dent's Band, at Washington, arrived to- 
day to conduct tho musical examination 
of the men who wish to enlist in the band 
which is being formed her for duty in 
Hayti. The candidates for the band, in' 
addition to taking a rigid physical ex- 
amination, must demonstrate a technical 
knowledge of their instruments to Ser- 
geant  Smith. 

Sergeant  Smith has served twenty-six yearS   with   the   u   Q   banf)    twenty   Qf 

which he has been second leader. The 
band serves a triple purpose in Washing- 
ton, being the municipal band, the Presi- 
dent's band and the official band of the 
corps. Sergeant Smith played seven 
years under John Philip Sousa who was 
eader for twelve years, and after the 

lattor's resignation was in charge for 
four months^ He later resigned and 
Joined Sousa's band, reenlisting later 
Sergeant Smith has a son, Stanley B 
who was graduated from Harvard last 
"^ear and is now a member of the R. O. 

£• In Cambridge. 

SOUSA IN JNAVY 
Chicago, June a.-John Philip Sonsa, the 

noted bandmaster, who beta the rank of Lieu- 
tenant  when   a   director  of  the   foiled  States 
Marine  Band at Washington, became  I nlistcd 
man   In   (be  Doited States  Navy  last   Thursday. 
He   Immediately  began   the   organization  of  a. 
naral   hand   at   the  (Sreat   Lakes   training  sta-! 
ti»n   and   it   is   his   ambition   to   develop   this* 
nSBrepatlon   into 300  pieces 



Press agents loan newspaper m.-.u w,in , 
picture,   literature.   Into.    Pass   »ut   ■ "- ! 

tickets.  pamphlets. fo,fler3     >e» 

,1). , 

Kara. 
Load tnxi  « Itn paper men summon t*xl. 

literature, etc   Crowd Increasing.   1 rein 
agents'summon  John   PMUji   SOHTO   «» 
hand.    Order   band   to  won   newspape 
men   to offices.     Mis*   UIHan   vo,un£*'* 
to  drive  taxi.    Magnate    arrives,    jaiw 
■weakened  newspaper    men.    Civ, *■    warn 
$1,000,000   bill.    Cut   in    "Taka   that, rny 
boys, and   buy   yourselves   Borne'«»*"- 
Newspaper    -nan    wake    up.      Kf*'8!** 
«lMplneM.    Yawn.    tteal  live press aBent 
app.-avs as illBtlnRiilRhert from dl cam fmMM 
npent.    Close  up.  hero and  heroine  e.n- 

f    silhouette■■- nper 
brace     Sunset  btisWBM 
fade away—•< bin h." 
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ITEMS OF THE DAY 
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Songs That Make *}^K****: 
John Philip Sousa says tha.t.h,^r

n
e*t 

vnl hand of 2«0 members at the Great 
LakeTtra?ning station is ^«h 
permanent organization. Kec^'"'; thP. 
5S. asked as to the kind of »ong **• 

American   ^^^LS^S^ 

i UkTu th^Xng t hat^ does not cons^t- 
,v remind them O   tg»bring£*»  * 
No  good   soldier  likes io  r 
about his patriotism     ^-'^vtWn* 
care  to  be asked  if 11 mow  a f 

about music    The    act  ™^   b ,  tnat 
wears the uniform is the .s>mt>oi in* 

I but  something different. 
-I found that out durtngmy Wyfg 

laB  director of    ♦*;**?n
review  days 

Washington.    On |M»«™   almost  con- 

their Sen* »P ,"""„,  ™trS*hvSos. 

at Home.'" 

Sousa Going to Trenches. 
John Philip Sousa, who is attend- 

ing the Maplewood trap shoot at 
Bretton Woods, N. H., has receiv- 
ed permission from the government 
to take the marine band to the front 
in France. He is busy composing 
special marches and music for a tri- 
umphal entry into the French battle 

^ront. 

tyW      <§£< 
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WAR EVENTS DEPICTED. 

interesting Scenes Shown in Latest 
Issue of Hearst-Pathe Pictorial. 

Scenes preceding the departure of the 
vance guard of America's army of free- 
dom, the transports loaded with supplies 
and ammunition, the seasoned veterans of 
the United States Marine Corps and Gen 
Bamett, commandant of the corps bid- 
ding good-bye to Col. Doyen, the gall-uit 
leader of the first contingent headed east- 
ward, are interesting pictures in the lat- 
est Hearst-P.;the news pictorial just is- 

. sued in collaboration with The Star and 
now ready for showing at the local the- 
aters. ""■ 

In Brooklyn. N. Y.. at a concert given 
by John Philip Souea's Band, before a,, 
audience of 20,000 people, Anna Case the 
pnma donna of the Metropolitan Opera 
House is seen singing "America " *hfiZ 
ajMnall army of school children keen tin o 
with their flag batons. In Londont how 
a huge model of a British land dread" ! 

nought unveiled In tribute to the memorv 

thusiasm of the crowds gathered about   t 
as ,t Is drawn through the streets 

Peace also is represented in the pictures 
in  the  floating hospital  provided  at  Bo, 
ton,   Mass.,  to care for  infants  fl,t 
congested districts during the hot wewher 
And luxury, too. Is represented in the df- 
play   of   American-designed   gowns   tw 
captured   the  prizes  at  the  acton?  IWH 
fair,   with   hats   to   match.     still   «*hir 

. views are combined to make thp •=.,„« 
MMMMBil ■"        ■ e 38ueone 

|      MUSIC      )!■ 
Orphans Join Band 

in Recruiting Song 
At the Fourth of July celebration at 

Valley Stream the band from St. Mal- 
achy's Ocean Home at Rock&way Park. 
L,. L, played. The programme included 
the popular song, "When Tour Boy 
Comes Back to You." published by The 
Evening Mail in aid of recruiting and 
war relief. 

The children had learned to sing this 
song, and  Mr. Goodwin, the director of 
the band, said that he never saw more 
enthusiasm  over a piece of music.    It 
will be played next Tuesday, July 10, at 
the mid-day recruiting committee meet- 
ing  at  57   Chambers  street,  when   the 
band will be conducted by Lieut John 
Philip Souea, of the United States navy. 

Singers and representatives of vaude- 
I ville   acts   wishing   to   include   "When 

Your Boy Comes Back to You" in their 
repertoire   may   obtain   copies  and   or- 

' chestratlons by application to the Music 
I Department   of  The  Evening   Mail,   25 
1 City Hall place. 

S\ p 
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LAMBS   CUT  UP. 
To get away from the opportunity 

to denounce everybody within  hear- 
ing   distance   of  our   typewriter,   we 
will   mention     the     fact    that     tho 
I ambtf   Gambol, which had  Its  pre- 
miere last Sunday night at the Man- 

i hattan opera house,     was    the  best 
(those   of  the  sign  of  the   unllceced 
ever produced. 

Usually,   such     a   characterization 
i, sufficient    to  keep    people  away, 
what with indefatigable press agents 
using the term so continually, but it 
is safe  in  this instance,  because the 
Lambs said  it was good themselves. 
Willie   Collier   came   over   lrom   his 
farce "Nothing But the Truth," and 
He  Wolf   Hopper   from   the   Winter 
Garden;   John     Philip     Sousa     was 
there,   waving   his      baton      for   the 
opening   number,      which     was    of 
course,  "The Stars and  Stripes   F or- 
ever";   Fred  Niblo,  known  better  to 
the older theater-goers, was  as  full 
of  fun   as  in   the     olden  days,   and 
there was a host of stars, plucked at 
random   from   all   the   leading   pro- 
ductions 

If 

SOLDIERIOTHERS 
AREEARLEANDJOE 

Col. Phinney, Hero of Vimy 
Ridge, Writes Sergt. Phinney, 

U. S. A. of This City. 

IS WITH CANADIAN TROOPS 

John Philip Sousa's great work, 
"Hands Across the Sea," could not 
have a greater significance in these 
days of world war and stirring prepa- 
ration than the message sent one 
broher fighting In France to another 
brother, a member of the United States 
army which is preparing to carry the 
Stars and Stripes side by side with 
the cross of St. George of England and 
the tri-color of the French republic. 

fhbl 
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BAND m 
COMING HERE 

Will Be With Company of Blue- 
jackets That Will Visit 

Sioux Falls 

Tour Will Be Made to Encour- 
age Enlistment 

If the plans of Ensign John G. 
Rayley, U. S. N., of Omaha, material- 
ize, John Phillip Sousa, now head 
band teacher of the navy with the 
rank of lieutenant, will this month be 
in Sioux Falls with a 60 piece marine 
band and a company of bluejackets 
from tho Great Lakes training station. 
M r Rayley, an ex-newspaper reporter 
and one of four ensigns in the navy 
assigned to publicity work in the in- 
terest of enlistment, is sure he will 
have the company of bluejackets here 
for a day or so, and hopes to have the 
band and the great director. 

"The navy    department    wants    to 
I show  Sioux  Falls what two  or three 
months  training  at  the  Great  Lakes 
station  will  do,  has  done,  for  young 
men,"  Mr.  Hayley said.  "I wish    tht 
people could see  the narrow-chested 
stoop-shouldered     fellows    we     hay* 

I taken out of pool halls and made inti 
I erect   clear eyed,  reliant men at oui 
man-factory on the lakes.    Many peo 

1 pie think the navy    surroundings an 
pretty rough and bad for a boy. May 
be they onco were; but that is no Ion■ 
eer true.    Navy work is now a highl: 
specialized service and the navy is de 
veloplng brains as well as bodies.    W> 
have scores of college fraternity met. 
in  the service,  as well as young fel- 
lows who were just about useless be- 
fore they enlisted." 

South Dakota DolnR Well 
Mr Hayley said South Dakota had 

done remarkably well in navy enlist- 
ments. "This district," he said, em- 
braces South and North Dakota Ne- 
braska and part of Iowa. Notwith- 
standing the very much ^«1W 
lation in the DakoUis South Dakota 
has given us better than 30 per cent 
of the enlistments so far. ' 

The boys from the farm, the ensign 
said, are responding better than the 
cities "Wo are getting about 60 per 
cent from the country and 40 per cent 
from the cities. It ought tobethe 
other wav, for the boys in the rural 
districts   are   needed   for  agricultural 

WThere are fine openings in the naval 
service for radio operators, Mr. Ray- 
ley said. Amateur telegraphers are 
sought for this service, in order not to 
disturb the commercial telegraph sys- 
tems whose facilities are greatly need- 
ed in war time. Recruits who enlist 
for the regular service are sent imme- 
diately to Mare Island, Cal„ for train- 
imr in radio work, and those who join 
the reserve -*re sent to Harvard uni- 
versity, Cambridge, Mass., for a course 
in radio telegraphy. „„n„* 

A big campaign to stimulate enlist- 
ments in the navy is to be ma^s 
throughout this district, the en/ign 
said. It is his plan to have theyfom- 
pany of bluejackets, the marin^band, 
wuh Sousa if possible, here/Th aV^ 
a fortnight. 

CJr^ 
sy 

<f. 

John IMiiiln Sousa, who has enlisted 

in the United Stacs Navy, does it to 

gajn a status so that he can organize 

a large military band for the Great 

Lakes naval training station. Mr. 

Sousa is one of the best known musi- 
cians of the United States. From 1880 
to 1892 he was a resident of Washing- 
ton, and a leader of the United States 
Marine Band. Then he organized his 
own large group of expert musicians 
and toured Europe, and later went 
around the world. He has many deco- 
rations from governments. The list of 
his (jompositions is long, and the royal- 
ties therefrom are large. 



W%J. n 
%AVAL BAND 

TO PLAY 4 TIMES 
ON NAVY DAY 

The Great Lakes Naval Training sta- 
tion's band of 300 pieces, directed by 
Lieut John Phillip Sousa, "the march 
king," will Klve two concerts ait the 
station next Thursday as a prelude to a 
ball with which " Navy day" will be 
celebrated. 

" Music Is demonstrating Its enor- 
mous value to the country In the na- 
tional emergency," said Lieut. Sousa. 
" It Is arousing the American people. It 
is assisting recruiting by quickening the 
spirit of patriotism." 

The first concert will .be at noon. The 
band will Play again at the dress pa- 
rade and Inspection of 5,000 apprentice 
seamen at 2:30. At 4 o'clock It will give 
another concert, and will furnish the 
musio for the ball at night. 

&■ 

5.000 CHILDREN FORM FLAG. 

I International News Service) 

Sousa With the Lambs at Pittsburgh 
John Philip Sousa, the veteran bandmaster, recently took aband with the Lambs, the actors* club, to Platts- 

burgh, where he entertained the hoysleartflng to be officers. 

| Prospect Pnrk Annlvemiiry Marked 
by   Pntrlotle   Demonatrntlon. 

j     Forming  a.  huge  American   flag with 
their costumes   of   red,  white  and  blue 

15.000   Brooklyn   school   children   assem- 
I bled yesterday afternoon on a platform 
I erected on tho Long Meadow in Prospect 
I Park on  tho site of the battle of Long 
[island  and  sang patriotic   ilrs.    It was 
the fiftieth anniversary or the opening of 
the famous reCTI atton ground. 

Dr. Prank R. Rix conducted the chorus. 
The music was furnished by a band 
under direction of John Philip Sousa. 

When Miss Anna Case sang "The Star 
Spangled Banner" the 50.000 persons lin- 
ing the walks joined In the chorus. More 
patriotism was manifested when David 
Blspham rendered "The Battle Cry of 
Freedom." 

P%/: :+\y\ 
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GfiAND RAPIDS PLANS TO 

A  Hundred Bluejackets from  Great 

Lakes  Station  Will  Come to CUy 

—Is to Uoost Enlistments. 

John Philip Sousa, now lieutenant 
in  the  United   States  Marine  corps, 
mav find  that his obligations to his 
count™ will interfere with his plans 
ror  leading  the   Hippodrome  orches- 
tra In person next season.    Sousa, is 
so   enthusiastic   about   ««•  POSribUl- 
ties of music in or near the trenches 
that  he  asked   permission  from   the 
government   to  take  a marine  band 
to   France.    The   necessary   Permis- 
sion   is   said   to   have   been   granted 
and he is busily at work composing 
new  marches  with   which  to  herald 

. 
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Grand Rapids, July 11—Elaborate 
preparations are nurler way here for 
the celebration of Navy day on July 
14.    A detail of 100 bluejackets, ac- 
companied by the Great Lakes band 
of the United States naval  training 
station, of which Lieut. John  Philip 
Sousa is the director, under the per- 
sonal command of Capt. W. A. Mot- 
fett. commandant of the Great Lakes 
station, will he the guests of the city, j 

A drill and parade is planned upon j 
their arrival in  the  morning,  while i 
in the afternoon Charles Evans, na- j 
tlonal   amateur  golf  champion,  will 
meet G. Wilson, a Grand Rapids pro- 
fessional, on the  links of  the Kent 
Country club in a match for the ben- 
efit of the Great  Lakes auxiliary of 
the navy relief society, the organiza- 
tion which cares for needy families 
of those officers and enlisted men in 
the navy and marine corps who die 
In the service or fall In battle. 

The entire city will be turned over 
to the naval visitors on. Navy day 
and it Is hoped that Gov. Albert E. 
Sleeper will be here to act as host. 

The bluejackets will cross Lake 
Michigan from the training station 
on a gunboat and land at Muskegon 
where it is planned to hold a parade 
and review. At nltflft the party will 
go to OttrwwWacb., while during the 
day the gunboat will go to Black 
Lake and Holland. 

thev^lhtry of American troops Into the 
battle line. 

A U 

SOUSA ENROLLED AS FIRST 
LIEUTENANT YESTERDAY 

CHICAGO, June 1—Capt William A. 
Moffett, commandant at the Naval 
Training Station at Lake Bluff, says 
that John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster 
who enlisted as a private, has been en- 
rolled as a first lieutenant. Sousa an- 
nounced when enlisting that he pro- 
posed forming a marine band of 300 
pieces,  and Capt  Moffett said  that as 

soon as the formalities of his enroll- 
ment as lieutenant had been trans- 
acted, the bandmaster spent the re- 
mainder of yesterday In trying out the 
members of the  present marine bands. 

THOMAS AIDS RECRUITING 
Augustus Thomas, John Philip Sousa 

and Benjamin Chapin rendered first aid 
to the recruiting officers last week when 
they appeared as the outstanding features 
of a meeting in Chambers Street for the 
purpose of rallying backward patriots to 
the colors. 

Songs the Soldiers Want. 
John Philip Sousa says that.his naval 

hand of 200 .nembers at the Great Lakes 
training station Is to remain a permanent 
organization. Asked as to the kind of song 
SS AmVrican soldiers will make their Tip- 
nerary. Mr.  Sousa replied: 

"The song the soldiers are going to like 
is the so™ that does not constantly remind 
them of their being soldiers.    No good sol- 
dieTllkes  to   be  talked   to  about  his  pa- 
triotism     The fact that a soldier wears a 
unrtorm is the symbol that he is the guar- 
dian  o? patriotism^ It is his job. As long 
as he" in the service it is his life, and when 
he sings he is going to sing about himself, 
hut something different. b "I ?oTnd that   out    during    my    twelve 
veas as director of the  Mar ne    Band    in 
Washington.    ->n general review   days   the 
17'L|„    motion     almost    constantly 
Eom^arfy in the morning till late in the 
a«ernoon      Bv  the  end  of the  time they , 
™ generally hungry,  and they were al- I 
ways tlrea.    The music that brought them 
back homesylth their heads up and  their 
fe%t swlngir^asno^Ws of patriotc 

Ledger. 

A 

John Philip Sousa,  now U-t-ant 
In   the   United   States   Mar ne   CO,    . 
may  find   that  his  oWg^%£» 
country  will  interfere  wWi  ™ p tra 
for leading the Hippodromeorches 
In   person   next  season.    **» £ of | 
enthusiastic about the PgggJV, \ 
music   in   or  near  the  trenc»M 

SET t^ssffars 5 said to  have been  grantedJUW 
busily      at      work     comport ng 
marches   with   ^J*   M|nt0   the 
entry   of   American/rt 
battle Une> 



ul S. MMPOSERS AIM TO 
^PRO^UCE NATIVE OPERA 

Leaders in Musical Organizations Launch 

New Nation-wide Under- 

taking. 

NEW YORK.—A concerted movement 
.by American composers and dramatists 
and leaders of national civic and musical 
organizations, for the production of Am- 
erican opera and other native music in 
the Knglish tongue, has been formally 
launched here. 

While the offices of the organization 
directing the movement will be in New 
York, its incorporators represent all sec- 
tions of the country. Reginald de Kov- 
en, the composer, is chairman of the 
national committee of organization, its 
other members being: 

Mrs. David i*!len Campbell, Chicago; 
Charles W. Cadman, San Francisco; 
John Alden Carpenter, Chicago; George 
W. Chadwiek, Boston; Frederick 8. 
Converse Boston; Arthur Farwell, New- 
York; Henry Hudlcy. Boston; Mrs. \V. 
A. Hinckle, Peoria, ill.; Percy MacKaye, 
New York; Douglas Malloch, Chicago; 
W. J. McCoy, San Francisco; Max Ra- 
binolT, New York; Joseph Redding, San 
Francisco; Mrs. Frank A. Seiberling, 
Akron, Ohio; Lee Shuhert, New York; 
John Philip Sousa, New York; Mrs. 
William D. Steekj Sedalia, Mo., and 
David  Stevens. New York. 

The announced policy of the organiza- 
tion is to produce throughout the United 
States operatic works by American com- 
posers and dramatists only, acted and 
sung by an ail-American compaiiv, with 
an all-American orchestra, chorus and 
ballet. 

"It is evident,'' said Mr. de Kovcn, 
"that American music never will be 
definitely developed by the employment 
of the foreign artist and the performance 
of foreign works. Italy, with less than 
a third the population of the United 
States, possesses sixty-three producing 
opera houses. The music of Germany 
and France has been made familiar to 
Die world by its endorsement at home. 
Russian opera, similarly encouraged, now 
is being sung internationally in increas- 
ing measure year by year. 

Of all the great music-loving and 
music supporting nations of the earth, 
America alone, until now, has made no 
material effort for the encouragement of 
her native and natural musical genius." 

y^ ' 
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BAND IS ENJOYED 
Sousa Marches Have Lost None jt 

Their Charm 

The lilt of "The Washington Post" 
says best the best there Is to say 
about Sousa'H Band, and until one 
has heard Sousa play this piece (or 
one like It) there Is little use In try- 
ing to form advance opinions. As it 
happens, nearly everyone has heard 
"The Poet" from Sousa himself, so 
that confidence is not misplaced in 
visiting Dominion Park, where 
Sousa's Band has opened a two- 
weeks' engagement. 

The uniqueness of Sousa's Band 
was well demonstrated on Saturday 
night, when the high, polish of the 
Sousa style was applied to operatic 
and Sousa melodies. The latter have 
lost none of their old enticing fresh- 
ness and swing along as happily as 
ever. 

The band's soloists came in for a 
merited   share  of  applause,  both  in 
their  vocal   and  Instrumental   num. 
bera. 

cy ^ 
Pffe Wolf Hopper longs to get out of 
Winter Garden shows and back into Gil- 
bert and Sullivan-repertoire. The last ve- 
r,nrt is that «s soon as he has finished bis 
!°uBB«nt in "The Passing Bhow of 1917" 
h# will head a Gilbert and Sullivan coin- 
nan* for a tourt oft Australia, apd from 
ther« ha will travel to London. He is 

"° - "-t city for his ap- 
,hlllp Sousa works, 
fcharlatan." 

U» ha   will   M to 
Bt^remembered|ii£taat 

THEATRICAL HONOR ROLL 
FOR SERVICE IN WAR 

Names of Scores of Representatives of the Pro- 
fession Who Have Volunteered to Serve in 

Some Capacity Under the Flag. 

Members of the theatrical profession 
have not been slow to answer the- call 
of the country. The following list, com- 
piled by Kleanor Gates, of the Kta.ee 
Women's Relief, is fairly accurate, al- 
though names are being added to it 
hourly. All branches of the business 
are represented, and the men w'ao have 
volunteered their services arc being used 
by the Government in the department 
of work to which they are adapted by 
experience and  age. 

The list of names uow on the rolls and 
subject to Federal orders in one activity 
or another, includes: 
Adam*.   Baxler 
Anderson.   George  Wash- 

ington 
Arnold,   S.  J.   (Tex.) 
Atwell,   Lionel 
Barker, William 
Barlow. Reginald 
BartleU.  Eddie (Missey) 
Bell. Robin T. 
Bentham. M. S. 
Blundell. M. 

; Bodenheimer, Sydney 
Boyron. Harry 
Budd. Harry 
Budule.  Henry B. 
Broaiihur't.  Basil 
Brooks.  Harvey R. 

• Brown, Van O. 
Bruce.  Albert 
Burhanan. Thompson. 

Playwright.    1st    Ken- 
tucky   Infantry 

Cllvln, Leonard W.   (Bob 
Young) 

""alvltt. Gnrden 
Canman. Louis P. 
carter. Frank 
Chsdwlck, Crycll 

' Chapln, Lee 
Claggett. S. R. 
Colby.  Arthur Allen 
Collins, Sandy 
Connell. John 
' onsolloy, L. L. 
Cooper, L. M. 
Crlep, Jack 
i'roft, John 
Cross. Wellington 
Curtis. Bert Lee 
D:iley, Harry L. 
Palton. Harry 
Pavla, Hal 
Dayton. Edward 
Rempsey. Paul 
Diemer, Paul 

FAVOR AMERICAN OPERAS 
An organization has been formed in 

New York for the production of Amer- 
ican  operas  in  English.    Reginald  De 
Koven   is   chairman   of   the   national 
committee   of   organization.     He  says 

I its policy will be to produce operatic 
1 works   by   American   composers   and 
dramatists only, acted and sung by an 
all-American   company,   with   an   ail- 
American orchestra, chorus and baiiei. 

"We have spent millions to hear for- 
eign singers and have declined to hear 
our own," says Mr. De Koven.     The 
different   interests   which   have   Deen 
working separately to correct this con- 
dition have now been brought together 
in one organization.    They are all in- 
spired by the same ideals, the one es- 
sential hitherto lacking being co-ordi- 
nation in one definite, practical plan. 

Amono- the well known artists and 
managers in the organization are 
Charles W. Cadman, John Alden tar- 
penter, Frederick S. Converse, Arthur 
Farwell, Percy Mackaye, Max Rabin- 
off Lee Shuhert and John Philip bousa. 

John  Philip  ^^"^ifS'l' t«   i hi   Tnited   States   Marine   corps,   , 
has   received   permission     from     the I I 
Government   toP take   a   marine  band 
to the trenches In France.    He is at 
wWk composing a ~'le? °V&lon marches and music for the occasion 
?f the entry of American Jjoopa in 
t/he fighting "n|,/-Q 

Drew. S. Rankln 
Dunning. Phillip 
Edmunds. Jos. 
Edwards, William 
!-:in-teln. Larry 
I'.ieenberg, Lew 
Elliott. Cary 
Ellis. Ward Ray 
Engllke, Richard 
Beta. J. I). 
Tanning, John 
Karlev, Arthur 
Karley.  Will F. 
Farrell. Frank 
F^rrlngton. Clifford 
Fernando, Fred 
Fernl. Tony 
Field, 9, 
Fish. George F. 
Fonte, John Tainter 
Flvnn,  Pan 
tfjrnn,      Packy      (Grady 

Lynn I 
Gleseiich, Leonard A, 
Gorden, Paul 
Cordon, Willie # 
COPS, Joseph C, 
Graham. Stephen 
C-alnger. Percy 
Gray, L. M, 
Greene. Eddie 
Grossman, Al 
Orofaman, Jack 
Hall. C. Porter 
Halpln. Max 
Hamilton. Duke 
Hammer, Duke 
Hanley, C, Vernon 
Harrourt. George 
Hardy. W. H. 
Hlrtttl, Alfred 
Hawks, We'ls 
High, Louis 
Mill, George 
Hodgdon. Ray 

Holms, B. 
Houston, Jack 
Howcll, Lcroy 
Hughes, Joe 
IxftBt, Robert 
JacU>n;i.  Alfred 
James, I. nils 
Jtfferii,   -     Wirkershara 

Jf. 
Johnson, George C. 
Kelly, Thomas E. 
Kemp.  Harold 
Kendall,* Guy 
Kwltsheff. Ed., Jr. 
I-alell. Clltt 
Laurence, Charles 
Lazar.  L.   I.Ma/upa) 
Lcmaj. Pierre 
Little)Meld. Luclan 
Levy, Joe 
Locke, Ralph 
Lon.lon, Jack (vaudeville 5 

pei former) 
Lott. J. W. 
Luce.  H. P. 
Luescher. Mark 
McDonald. Meek 
McFaiiand.  Penman 
McKee. Frank 
'MrKeekln.  Malloy 
McI>eod.  James (Irish) R 
Mshoney,  E. W. 
Mallor,  Geo-ge 
Marl in. Sid 
Martin,  Fred 
Maver, Xo. .oan J 
Metlt, Max Emit 
Mickaela.  Zenn 
Miller,  Monroe P. 
Miner, H. (lay 
Mol'ant.   Beit 
•.Viilloy.  Jack 
Moore, Jay 
Mooie. Charles 
Moran, Jack 
Morey, X. L. 
Morrlssey. William E. 
Murrav, George 
Xeff. Guy Ha-ry 
Xcvllle. Harry 
Nixon, f harles (Billy) 
O'Hara. Slater 
Packwa.  Frank 
Pauley. Charles 
Paull,  Harry 
TVmbeiton. Harry W. 
Pennyennl. Seth 
Peters. V. 
Phelcn, Joe 
Phillips.  Charl»s 
Pope.  H.  8, 
Pugh. William B. 
Otilnn,   Leonard 
Ranft. Henry 
Redmond. Leo 

Relchard. Kenneth J. 
Rellly. W. J. 
Reusch, Walter 
Rice, Ben 
Robinson, James 
Robinson, Leo 
Robinson, Robert B. 
Robson, Stuart 
Rockwell, Irving 
Russell,   Herbert  (H. O. 

Schluchter) 
Ryan, Allen 
Savaeo. II.  B. 
S.hafer, H. 
Schank. Wright 
Schoene, Paul 
Schwalbe, Edwin 
Schwartz. Jack M, 
Senior, William 
Sever, Lester 
Sexton, Charles 
Seymour. Orley 
Shlnn,   George  H. 
Sofranski, George 
Sousa   John Phillip 
soroule,  u, 
Standford, Tony B. 
Stemhridge. Hap 
Stratton, Chester 
Sullivan, John K. 
rTuUffsO, Jack 
Swain,  W. I. 
Tartte   Thomas C. 
Thomas. Carl 
Thomas. Clifford 
Tomes. F. A. 
Toms. Ralph J. 
Toy.  Barney 
Tucker,  Richard 
Tiirnbull. Hector 
Vrnii'ye, Harold 
Vlolctt;, IT. J. 
W*agner. Fred 
W*slker, Ray   ?, 
Walters, Harold B.  (Ska- 

ter) 
Welch, John 
Wrstnn, Sammy 
WVyman. Bruce 
Whalcn. James 
W*harton. L«o Richmond 
Wheeler, Al.  F.. Jr. 
Whltflsld, Mitchell 
Wtlcox. Roy C 
Wilde. Joe 
WUUs, Macnn 
Wilson, Walter B. 
Windsor. Ptrafford 
Wood, Grant. 
Wooifenden. William 
Young.     Jsir.es    Herbert 

(Heinle) 
7-hn, Bert 
Zimmerman    C'ha.lea   X. 

(Colonel    in    Ohio   In- 
fantry) 

To the forc;:oitier list will lie add?d. of 
course, conscripts who come within the 
legal ape. 

a*^* 7 />//// 
Sousa's Band Will 

CometoOmaha to 
Help Recruiting 

John Phillip Sousa, world famous 
bandmaster, may lead the monster 
Red Cross pageant Monday noon, if 
plans of the Omaha Hotel Men's as- 
sociation, which is endeavoring to 
raise funds for the Omaha Red Cross 
ambulance company, are carried out. 

Bandmaster   Sousa,  now   a   lieuten I 
ant at the Great Lakes training sta 
tion. has five complete bands and has 
been ordered by the navy department 
to send each, with a company of sail- 
ors, to various big towns in the mid- 
west to stimulate recruiting. When the 
committee of hotel men, in charge of 
the parade, and the war picture to be 
shown next week at the Brandeis 
theater heard of it, they laid plans to 
bring Sousa here. H. H. Baldrige, 
chairman of the military committee 
of the Commercial club, telegraphed 
a long plea, urging the commanding 
officer to send him, the hotel men 
sent a similar request, and other or- 
ganizations are doing likewise. 

Plans of the hotel men for the big 
Red Cross parade are moving for- 
ward rapidly, and present indications 
are that about 5,000 persons will be 
in line. Motion pictures of the parade 
will be taken and finished in time to 
be shown Monday night. 

The war reels have arrived in Oma- 
ha and a private showing will be 
made Thursday morning. They will 
be shown at the Bprtideis theater four 
times daily- -fwti week commencing 
Monday. 
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400 Ambulance Drivers 
Wanted by Red Cross; 

Plan Lacrosse Day 
WANTED at once for the Red 

Cross—400 ambulance drivers 
for duty in Europe. Apply 

at 124 West Adams street. 
All roads will lead to the Cubs' ball 

park the afternoon of Aug. 18—"Red 
Cross lacrosse day." 

Which means that the Canadian 
national pastime as exemplified by 
the St. Catherine's Athletic Club's la- 
crosse team of St. Catherines. Ont., 
against the Calumets of Chicago, will 
be a headliner in the entertainment 
program of the day. 

Seats went on sale yesterday and 
Cornish Bailey of the committee on 
arrangements expects the affair to 
net the Red Cross the tidy sum of 
$100,000. 

Besides the lacrosse game, Lieuten- 
ant John Philip Sousa's Great Lakes 
Naval   Training   Station   Band   and 
bagpipers will  entertain;   there  will 
be vaudeville, dancing and acrobatic 
stunts  and  a  military   review,   and 
a. number of noted wrestlers and box- 
ers will  "show off"  before  the spec- 
tators.   The law will be strictly ob- 
served and the  fighters will  merely 
do  exhibition  work.    There   will  be 
four one-fall  wrestling  bouts,  how- 

l ever, and it is expected Frank Gotch 
1 will act as referee. 
I     Mrs. Edward  F. Swift, Mrs. Archi- 

bald   Freer  and   Mrs.   T.   B.   Black- 
stone will be among the patronesses. 
Major   General   Thomas   H.   Barry 
accepted an  invitation   to  act   as a 
patron. 

Other patrons will be .1. Ogden Ar- 
mour, George M. Reynolds, James B. 
Forgan, Samuel Insult, Walter D. 
Moody, A. A. Sprague II., Stanley 
Field, Britton I. Budd. Joseph M. 
Cudahy. 1). F. Kelly, Charles Wecgh- 
man, Marquis Eaton, IX. T. Crane Jr., 
Everett C. Brown, Alfred 1.. Raker, 
Henry C. Lytton, A. Stamford White, 
H. S. Wilcox, Ernest A. Hamill, Wil- 
liam Wrigley Jr., Henry J. Patten, 
John W. O'Leary, Henry A. Blair, 
Thomas E. Wilson and Charles H. 
Wacker. 

' 

f r 'Wv n 
loin Philip Sousa. march kins and 

jJector of the beet -concert hand n 
he'united  States,  if. collaboration 

the   scor7for 'tbJJ.n*W* ■»•«£•£   £. 
S    A."' to   he   produced   eari> 
2„tu»n at the **™?^J$?€&* 
When  Charles DUllnlM» hp   e„. 
0f   the   mammoth     pia'n°u      d   tor   a 
°aKed  Mr.  •****&* Hi     Hooray V \ 

, leading feature of    Hi P. »£•      c(mtin. 
and  Mr.   Sousa  ha» BVm HipP°- 
U6d '" ^hL'the cue Uon o* the of- 
drome. When tnc.,^," gtar spangled 
ficial   version   of     «» view 

' Banner" came up not !««.*■£' pepart- 
of suggestions from «« wfJ, official 
ment.   it   was   founfl Mgrt   «* Mf 
version   was  made   years  ag d 

s,r.'«>.'»-""- 
vated  for years. 

The following programme announced 
for the Elite, North Charleston, to- 
morrow afternoon, the Elite Orchestra 
to  be heard: 

March, Pomp and Circumstance (El- 
gar). Overture, The Daughter of the 
Regiment (Donizetti). Selection from 
Eileen (Herbert). Violin solo, Sere- 
nade (Schubert). Intermetxo from 
Cavalleria RU3ticana (Mascagnl). Med- 
ley of Popular Songs (Lampe). Suite, 
Pompeii (Sousa). Excerpts from The 
Chimes of Normandy (Planquette). (a) 
The Message of the Violet from The 
Prince of Pilsen (Luders); (b) Oh. 
Promise Me from Robin Hood (De Ko- 
ven); (c) • Serenade, I Love Thee, I 
adore Thee from The Serenade (Her- 
bort). Waltz, Loln^du Bal (Gillette). 
March, The Charlatan (Sousa). Na- 
tional anthem. The Star Spangled Ban- 
ker  (Key). 

W'^&yPl m 
LEADS BIG NAVY BAND 

John Philip Souaa, veteran bandmaster who will direct the United States 
Navy Band,  200  strong,  in  a  patriotic   concert  at  Riverview  Park 

this evening for the benefit of the Navy Relief Society. 

A 

Notes and Comments 
Piiu.ir SOUSA 

to  take the 
has.  it  I 
famous Unite< 
the French front. 

£&£$$£ » ** whi« Ho,,se-or thc s,ea'" 
vacht   Mayflower. 
President's band. 
tam Lincoln to the ...« -^^Repul)Hcan presidents, 

certain Democrats 

IUNDMASTKK AND COMPOSER JOHN 
announced,  received  permission 

Stated Marine Band, of Washington, to 
The Marine Band is one of the coun- 

tradiiional  insiitutions.    It   is  quite  as 
()f   the   Chief   Magistrate,   ■!  

It haTlong been regarded as the 
prom the inauguration of Abra- 
tirst inauguration of 

Play1n Congress b ■ ■ -,■ ' an 
of t furnishing .he leader of the opposite party with music 

iffik& #; 
no  objection to thle. _^ | 

<\\\ 
L ^ \\y 

..a Navy Day. Uw band from the 
n
TbJ'r8ldiker Na^al7Stttlon giving cone.rU Great   t*Ma   «» ". The bind has been 
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"Served  Himself"  to  Bottle 

A question was asked about the liquor 
regulations. "Well, yes." he admitted. "I 
Kiippose It could be had. I know one of 
the fellows that found out how to get it. 
He went into a saloon, and the bartender 
told him he was not allowed to serve him. 
•1 suppose I can be allowed to serve my- 
self.' he said, and he jumped over the bar. 
When he came out he had a quart In each 
pocket. 

"I don't reckon I'll go in for that, 
though. »I might have that kind of a good 
time, but when I got back. Id have a 
bad time In the brig." Another term that 
you  will not find outside of the navy. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, present at the 
station on one of his visits as trainer of 
the band, offered himself as official guide. 
Tartly by motor and partly on foot, the 
journey led past the permanent buildings, 
through cities of tents, over to the deten- 

tion camp  where the recruits receive their 
first attention, down to the lake front 
where a seaplane was receiving an over- 
hauling) and back to the main ramp, where 
food is unloaded by the carload. Novel- at 
any time did I see so many salutes. As a 
mere civilian I was not supposed to return 
them, but Lieut. Sousa'a hand was at his 
visor the greater part of the time. 

.A y^t^r ■' i ,v 
When John Philip Sousa inarches 

he marine band into the trenches in 
France there will be a wild welcome, 
ve'll guarantee. 

u^Ni n 

Rflties Lead Chicago 
Parade f orJRecruitmg 

Chicago   July    26.—Canadian    High- 
landers led a military parade to-day to 

j stimulate  recruiting   for   all   the   allied 
! armies.    The   kilties  were   followed   by 
' battalions from  three  regiments of the 

Illinois national  guard,  four companies 
of sailors from  the Great Lakes naval 

! training station,  a  band of  250 piecer. 
1 directed by John Philip Sousa, Spanish- 
American war veterans and boy scout \ 

Flags of all  the principal nations at 
war with Germany were displayed along 
th eroute, which ws through downtov u 
streets, ending at the Coliseum. 

W$H<i 
Friends of Bandmaster Sousa are 

chuckling over the reverse twist 
compliment paid the musician hy a 
New York periodical. The articles1 

said: S^usa. has that rare talent, 
possessed by so few who have be- 
come wealthy and famoUs, of mak- 
ing all feel at home around him. 
"When he says, In a very common- 
place voice "Well I think I'll he going 
home" everybody wants to hefp him 
on with his overcoat. 

jyCn 
aWnon 

Philip  Sousa has gotten per- 
,     a to take the  Marine  Band to 

thTrrench front.    Will "Under    the 
Double Eagle" be one of his program 
selections" 

i  nothnig 
JKW th« 

ig^too   goad   for   the 
they have John Phillip 

Thereja 
marine*. - 
Sousa ot "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
fame. Tna army will have to travel 

t« beat tha marina 

PLAN MOVEMENT TO 
PLACE NATIVE OPERA 

ON A FIRM FOOTING 

Reginald de Koven Discusses 
Aims and Ideals of New Organ- 
ization, of Which He Is Chair- 
man Committee Includes 
Prominent Composers and 
Dramatists — All-American 
Operas Only Will Be Produced 

IT was announced on Sunday, July 1, 
that a concerted movement is planned 

by American composers, dramatists and 
leaders of national, civic and musical or- 
ganizations, for the production of Amer- 
ican opera and other native music in the 
English tongue, and that this movement 
will be formally launched in the near 
future. 

While the offices of the organization 
directing the movement will be in New 
York, its incorporators represent all sec- 
tions of the country. Reginald de Koven, 
the composer, is chairman of the Na- 
tional Committee of Organization, its 
other members being: 

Charles W. Cadman, San Francisco; 
John Alden Carpenter, Chicago; George 
W. Chadwick, Boston; Frederick S. Con- 
verse, Boston; Arthur Farwell, New 
York; Henry Hadley, Boston; Mrs. W. A. 
Hinckle, Peoria, 111.; Percy MacKaye, 
New York; Douglas Malloch, Chicago; 
W. J. McCoy, San Francisco; Joseph 
Redding, San Francisco; Mrs. Frank A. 
Seiberling, Akron, Ohio; Lee Shubert, 
New York; John Philip Sousa, New 
York; Mrs. William D. Steele, Sedalia, 
Mo.; Mrs. D. A. Campbell, Chicago; 
David Stevens, New York, and Max 
Rabinoff, New York. 

w i 
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sfusa   Tells    the   "Songs   That    Make 
Soldiers  Forget" 

John Philip Sousa says that his naval 
band  of  200  members  at  Great   Lakes 

atSfc^wasB'-^s Sousa repiieu. does not 

tuat he is the guardian of patriotism. It 
is his job. As long as he is in the 
service it is his life, and when he sings 
he is not going to sing about himself, but 
something different. I foundl that out 
during my twelve years as director of 
the Marine Band in Washington. On 
general review days the men were in 
motion almost constantly from early in 
the morning till late in the afternoon. 
Hv the end of the time they were gener- 
•illv hungry, and they were always tired. 
The music that brought them back home 
with their heads up and their feet swing- 
ing was not a, mieB^tjMtnotjc hmni, 
but^Sinie LaVJf an**fhe Old Folks at 
THJfcmeJ" IP 

^jJtU^^ 

., 

• Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, U. S. N., 
|tka.. famous bandmaster, will make his 
first public appearance here since his 
rPTcnliatmcnt in the government service 
at the Alley Festa, scheduled for the let- 
ter half of next we.ek in Macdpugal Alley,! 
for  the benefit of  the  Red   Cross  and! 

■ 

How would you like to be a petty 
officer In the navy with nothing to do 
except play in the band, lead parades, 
lend dignity and zest to the reception 
of honored guests aboard battleships, 
and draw a fat little old salary be- 
sides, getting your board and clothes 
and lodging freo? 

Well, here's your chance if you are 
a musician. Captain E. A. Evers of 
the Illinois Naval Reserves wants 
twenty men for the Grant Park Band. 
And John Philip Sousa himself Is di- 
recting this band. That means much 
to any musician. 

There are 130 tents In the camp 
now, but Captain Evers expects to 
have many more shortly. He needs 
100 more men. Better go over and 
talk with him to-day, for to-morrow 
.we're drafted. 

i A in 
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'Ificuter N< 
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Votes, 
certain   glamour r  about 

will give in Convention Hall next XTJWK 

day  and  Tuesday.         

7 

^Ot^f^' (7c^. 
£ni:.<;"/ ^>i 

— uie Stars and Stripes Forever," 
consi'/ercd by John Philip Sousa his 
best inarch, was conceived on ship- 
board. This will be one of the many 
marches, including his live new ones, 
among them "Boy Scouts of America," 
march and "Pathfinders of Panama," 
that his baud will play when he brings 
it, with many soloists, to Convention 
Hall for a concert next Tuesday even- 

* KM] -M0 fc_,f1.~*        .....J-i 

ALL LAKE BLUFF TO MAR£H 
.FOR AMBULANCE Fljgp 

rohn Philip Sousa and his band, 
Captain Moffett with his "jacktes.' 
., I  ,V,iiiinnalres of the suburb   and 

o EJv U ts will all march from the 
lh ♦£ nf the village to the Lake Bluff 
irt0f?'ui (might to raise $143. 
gff ill Xnlete ! fund of ,£.200 to 
L ..in an ambulance which will 
shortly go to France. John KreuU- 

| berg will ta"e t,1P car to the fr01lt 

$OUSA COMING TO 
DOMINION PARK 

; Arrangements were yesterday made 
N "Jvfbr the appearance of Sousa and his 
%^ j> Hand at Dominion Park, for a limited 
\ \ engagement, In the middle of July. It 
s , was first thought that as Sousa had 
a V, enlisted in the IT. S. Navy, it would 
fc <\be impossible for him and his band 

. i lV> leave the United States, but word 
V * has been received that he will come 
a. fc and play a limited engagement at 
^\ Dominion Park. Sousa's band will 

number sixty musicians, and will civa, 
two concerts daily. The date for 
their appearance will be announced 
later. ♦^ 
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CONCERT ELECTRIFIES 75,000 
ATTLEFIELD OF LONG ISLA 

Greatest Crowd in History of 
Prospect Park Cheers Chorus 
of 5000 School Pupils, Sousa 
and His Band, Anna Case and 
David Bispham — Prima 
Donna Introduces Her Own 
Anthem—Art of Baritone Ex 
cites Intense Enthusiasm— 
Recruiting Takes Spurts After 
Unique Musical Demonstra- 
tion—Proves Value of Artists 

in War 

MUSIC has long been recognized as an 
indispensable factor in warfare, but 

the direct application of its overwhelm- 
ingly stimulating power was perhaps 
never more successful than on the scene 
of the Battle of Long Island, on the 
afternoon of Saturday, June 30. 

The accessories were 5000 pupils of 
the Brooklyn public schools, John Philip 
Sousa and his band, Anna Case of the 
Metropolitan, David Bispham of the 
world, a regiment of militiamen, a count- 
less numhar of R»y Scouts, a crowd, or 
rather an audience, of 75,000 persons, and 
a sun smiling on Long Meadow, Prospect 
Park. The event was a patriotic con- 
cert designed to encourage recruiting 
and to inaugurate Brooklyn's season of 
civic music. The whole occasion was the 
inspiration of W. L. Coghill, New York 
manager of the John Church Company. 
Fruits of Mr. Coghill's work: The larg- 
est outpouring of people in the history 
of Brooklyn parks (so the officials an- 
nounced), a profoundly impressive out- 
burst of enthusiasm, and a pleasant re- 
minder of the public school music de- 
partment's achievements. The chorus of 
elementary and high school pupils, 
dressed and seated so as to form a gi- 
gantic American flag, was under the 
leadership of Dr. Frank R. Rix, the di- 
rector of music in the New York City 
schools. 

Remarkable "      ailing Effect 
The response of the men to the appeal 

of the martial music was quite remark- 
able from a recruiting standpoint, so we 
were told later. 

Of course, it is impossible to analyze 
the full military value of the concert, no 
person could venture to estimate how 
many lives were changed, how many 
flocked to the recruiting stations. 

Mr. Sousa, or Lieutenant Sousa, if you 
please, now that he is a Naval Reserve 
officer, arrived on the scene direct from 
Plattsburg. Judging from the tumult we 
should say that the children and the 
auditors recognized the steel-gray beard- 
ed man who is America incarnate in 
music of the martial kind. More clamor 
resounded over the grassy knolls as Miss 
Case and Mr. Bispham passed the im- 
provised platform in the hollow of the 
historic  meadow. 

Sousa's Music Stirring 
The band music was chiefly Sousa, 

which means that the crowd found one 
thrill after another. The program is 
given here: 

March, Invincible Eagle, Sousa; Chorus, Co- 
lumbia, the (Jem of the Ocean, Shaw; Charac- 
ter Studies. "Dwellers in the Western World,' 
Sousa; (a) The Red Man, (l>) The White 
Man.  (<■) The Black Man I Chorus. Dixie. Km- 
mett; Grand Promenade at the White House, 
Sousa; Solo, Our America (new), Anna Case. 
Case; Legend. Willow Blossoms, Sousa: 
Chorus, The Stars and Stripes Forever, Sousa, 
Scenes, Historical. "Sheridan's Ride," Sousa ; 
Solo, The Battle Cry of Freedom, llavid Bis- 
pham. Root : March, The Boy Scouts of 
America (new), Sousa ; Chorus. America, 
Smith-Carey ; March, The Glory of the Yankee 
Navy, Sousa ; (a) Salute to the Flag, (I)) 
The Star Spangled Banner, Key-Arnold, 
Anna Case and the Chorus. 

None of Mr. Sousa's numbers was more 
electric in its effect than his "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," which, after all, is bet- 
ter than most of our patriotic music. 

Anna Case Thrills Throng 
Not every singer can have an anthem 

exclusively her own.   But Miss Case has. 

Anna   Case   Singing   Her   Own   Anthem, 
at the Patriotic Concert in Prospect 
Chorus of 5000 Children Can Be Seen 

It is "Our America," written and com- 
posed by the prima donna herself at eight 
o'clock one recent morning when she read 
President Wilson's war message. 

Miss Case sang "Our America" (with 
the band, of course), once and then again. 
The tri-colored choral expanse was a bil- 
lowy sea of waving flags and treble 
cheers.    The knolls sent out even louder 

Photo by Central News Rrrricr 

'Our   America,"   Before   75.000   Persons 
Park,   Brooklyn.     Only   a   Part   of   the 

artist like Bispham spreads the message 
like Paul Revere. 

The pictures we had made will de- 
scribe the rest of the story better than 
any words; the spectacle of Anna Case 
singing "The Star-Spangled Banner," 
with the chorus, the tributes to Bispham, 
Sousa and his men, and the other inci- 
dents. 

Photo by Central News Bervici 

These are the Distinguished Principals of the Great Patriotic Concert on the 
Scene of the Battle of Long Island. Left to Right—Dr. Frank R. Rix, David 
Bispham,  Anna  Case, John  Philip Sousa and W. L. Coghill 

approval. Miss Case smiled at the chil- 
dren and the other auditors, and the 
clamor increased. To say that they liked 
Miss Case is putting it mildly. 

"Bispham a Paul Revere" 
When Mr. Bispham focussed his tre- 

mendous virility and enthusiasm in the 
"The Battle Cry of Freedom," the effect 
may be guessed. He breathed fire into 
the appeal, "Rally 'Round the Flag" ex- 
emplifying anew his unique gift of vis- 
ualizing actual scenes by the color-paint- 
ing power of the word and voice.    An 

The point to mark is that there was no 
convential recruiting oratory, simply a 
brief introductory address by Park Com- 
missioner Ingersoll. The potency of 
music alone was relied upon—and wisely. 

V 
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MARCH KING' NOW INSTRUCTS JACK1ES 
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LIEUT.  JOHN PHILIP COUSA (left)  AND COMMANDER MOFFETT  (right) 

r.i<-in i. 
.fohn 1 
glyen « 
hearsed 
is  now 

assuming i harge <>f ti o band a) the 
.alses naval training al ition, Lieut. 
MiiIi;» Spusa- the commission was 
hen he joined the service has re- 
the men under hi < • harge until it 
conceded    thai     th<     nrganl 

ranks well with the tnmoua band which 
he headed under his own name. The 
"hiareh kinc" was snapped on the parade 
grounds wlthCapt. W. A. Muffcit. in charge 
of th<< station, HS he was civine orders to 
one   of   his   aids   during   the   restoring, of 

now march. The jaikics' band will he 
one of the big features of the athletic and 
military field day next Saturday at Weegh- 
man park. The programme will he under 
the auspices of the Twenty-fifth Ward 
Democratic club and proceeder-will he de- 
vot*il  to  the   Red  f'ross.     •    -    ■■ ■      
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SOUSA'S BAND AT MONTREAL. 
Will  Be at  Dominion  Park  for  Sixteen  Days. 

Commencing Saturday. Ji.'y 14, and for the following 
sixteen days the management of Dominion Park has 
engaged Sousa and His Band, who will give two 
concerts  daily. 

An ordinary Sousa tour includes between one hun- 
dred and two hundred towns and cities. Of the larger 
places there arc, usually, twenty-five cities in which 
two concerts are given, aggregating, say, two hundred 
to four hundred concerts, according to the number 
of places. To undertake to provide a distinctive pro- 
gram for each concert or place is an utter impossi- 
bility. To prepare a given number of programs is an 
exacting and difficult thing to do. 

The announcement made a few days ago by the 
park management that Sousa and His Band would be 
here for a limited engagement, commencing Satur- 
day, July 14, was welcomed by music-lovers and by 
the public in general. Sousa's band music is like 
nothing but itself. It is not merely original, it is 
unique. 

* The^davs when making is in the atmosphere .„j band mual,Mf^gg 

of the general fitness of t»»g John *^^£F£j££ lately. One of 
He has been giving New York freely of ^/^nown band of forty 
his latent "bits" to the cause was to direct tne "e" * park. The band 
orphan boys from S»  ,M*1achy's Ocean  Home,  Ro.kaway ra 

UP AND DOWN BROADWAY 
(Continued rron* page 5) 

played at the President's  Inauguration  and on 
the "porches at 8badow  Lawn. 

jC*fW" Mi*h 
B. D. E.—The John Philip Sousa light 

opera you refer to was presented in New 
York at the Broadway Theatre. 

•    *    • 
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Naval Reserve ma featured by the famous band- 

^StfAoiL SMS 
^frS ^Hunter Sd they «tete that the "Naval Reserve 
Keh"  looks like a big military number and "Blue 

iSfige" like a patriotic song hit. 

ra^ds of Bandmaster Sousa sre chewing: ow 
the revere twist comrl.mont paid the muaiciar 
bv a New^York perlod.cal. The article said: Sousa 
SirSJT rVre falent, posted by so.few who 
have become wealthy and famous, of m..king 
all feel at homo aro.-nd h.m.   ^c    h      a    , 

witb his overcoat. 

Sousa for the Front 

It is reported that John Philip Sousa has obtained the 
permission of the Government to take the U. S. Marine 
Band to the front in France. 
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Venezuelan 
Hymn 
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Teresa Carreno, whose recent death 
at her New York home in wartime 
called attention to the sturdy Ameri- 
canism of her long career both here 
and in Europe, was not only known 
as "the Valkyr of the pianoforte," 

but was also the subject of a curious myth associated 
with her birthplace, Venezuela. It was said that she 
composed the Venezuelan national hymn. All high au- 
thorities agreed on that point, the German Riemann, the 
British Grove, the Bostonian Philip Hale. Vet Arturo 
Tagliapietra, her husband during the last fifteen years 
of her life, claims that he never saw the music of this 
hymn among Carreno's compositions, though he knew 
she had once written music for a patriotic celebration 
in Caracas, and" he also, in company with his wife, had 
heard her "Teresita Waltz," played in compliment to 
her all over the world. 

Venezuela's national air, "Glory to the Brave People," 
is a spirited, swinging march, composed in 1810 by Jose 
Landaeta to words by the distinguished poet, Vicente 
Salias. Both were members of the Patriotic Society, com- 
prising the notable folk of Caracas, who labored for 
their country's freedom at the time all South America 
was throwing off the yoke of Spain. In one of their 
sessions over a century ago, the members, "full of hap- 
piness and rejoicing at the prospect of the early realiza- 
tion of their hopes," resolved to compose a hymn to be 
played and sung on the occasion of their triumphs. The 
two men here named produced the hymn which became 
one of the most popular songs in Venezuela, until in 1881 
the government, by executive decree, declared it to be 
the national hymn. The composer of the music, accord- 
ing to tradition at least, had been shot by the Spaniards 
for his part in the patriotic song. 

The United States Government, through Secretary of 
the Navy Benjamin l'jnnklin Tracy, in 1889 commis- 
sioned John Philip So«sa to collect airs of all nations 
for official use, which'Mr. Sousa did to the extent of 
130 peoples and places, even to the islands of the sea. 
The old Venezuelan air was among them. The poet's 
lines were translated by Consul Winfield Scott Byrd, a 
famous "Yankee consul" at La Guayra, of whom the 
South Americans tell quaint stories to this day. He, 
rather than Salias, rang the changes on freedom and 
fetters, conjuring up old-world pictures of trembling 
tyrants, of nobles weeping, and peasants who prayed. In 
union was "the strength of our cause," rhymed in trans- 
lation with "loud huzzas." From the empyrean, the 
God of battles sent a "grand inspiration, the patriot's 
aliment." Then, with comprehensive gesture, the poet 
sang "Our country is one, and America is free," add- 
ing, if the despot's voice were ever heard again, "Re- 
member Caracas, and strike with might and main." 

Landaeta's tune and Salias' words were thus officially 
adopted before Carreno came on the scene. Her father, 
once Minister of Finance, was perhaps a relative of the 
great General Simon Bolivar, born July 24, 1782, who 
was the liberator of Venezuela. By all accounts, it was 
at the Bolivar centennial in 1883, that the Venezuelans, 
who had just given formal sanction to one hymn, asked 
Carreno to write another. Here was a parallel to the 
conflict of our own two songs, "America" and "The Star- 
Spangled Banner." But Landaeta's music had the vital- 
ity to survive, and is still played and sung when a presi- 
dent appears in Caracas or a salute is paid to the Vene- 
zuelan flag. Whatever became of Carreno's hymn, the 
request to write it was sent to her about a year before 
the celebration, with an invitation to revisit her native 
land. She was showered with honors there, and a fund 
of $20,000 was raised for her then husband, Giovanni 
Tagliapietra, the baritone, to bring over an opera com- 
pany that made its bit of history with Carreno as the 
first  woman  conductor. 
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XIII LOCAL THIRTEEN 
SOUSA TO BE HEARD IN 

CONVENTION HALL SOON 
What may be the last concert by John 

Philip Sousa and his famous band in 
Rochester Is to be given in Convention 
Hall on Tuesday evening, August 7. 
Suosa has enlisted with his band for 
service in, France with the American ex- 
peditionary forces, and is soon to Ii-ive 
for the front. Whether he conies back 
depends largely on the duration and 
course of the world war and the activity 
of the  submarines. 

Sousa has been playing In New York 
and other large coast cities for a number 
ot months and is now making a sort ot 
farewell tour of inland communities, In- 
cluding Rochester. Soloists for the con- 
cert will be Virginia Root, aoprano: 
Percy Hemue, baritone; Herbert L. 
Clark, cornetist; Louis P. Frftze, flutist, 
and Joseph Marthage, harpist. 

SOUSA MAKE OFF 
Bhn Philip SOUBH, the composer and 

esident of the American Amateur Trap- 
ahootera' association, has offered to the 
government In the name of Uie tran- 
■hootera of America, an ambulance unit 
for aervice lo ftaaoe with th* American 
force. To rahgthe I3O.030 "MMprfrto 
furmah the eawlament a ----- ^*~ 

^Li^jr^.v^V^ ^ A 7 
• * * 

If me. Jenny Dufau, who has been engaged for i 
number of concerts at Newport this season, will tncor 
porate in her program a new patriotic song called "The 
Avengers," with the subtitle of "America's Marseillaise, 
by Charles Lagonrgne and Wfll Reed Dunroy of Chi- 

Jenny Dufau. 
iPfcote Vy SUtzeae.) 

cago. The song, which has been arranged for bands 
also, will be introduced by John Philip Sousa in his 
army any navy programs. Mine. Dufan will also smg at 
Bar Harbor and other eastern resorts, and is to leave for 
the East in a short while. 

•   *   • 
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Women Will Wear Trousers 
in Ball Rooms *Next Winter 

Close Fitting Basque, Hidden Away in 
Attic Trunk Since 1887, Is 

in Style Again. 
Special to the XEWS. 

CHICAGO, Ang 9.—Yes. they're here. 
Trousers for women and not for work- 
ingwomen. either. Formal functions 
this fall and winter will witness the 
advent of trouser evening gowns. The 
heralding of the feminine "breeches" 
came last evening when the semi-an- 
nual style show of the Chicago Gar- 
ment " Manufacturers' association 
opened in the Auditorium. 

The show will not be a mere parade 
of beautiful damsels in exquisite gar- 
ments, but will tineie with musicalcura- 
etlies and vaudeville. "Awake. Amer- 
ica," a patriotic spectacle, is the ve- 
hicle Jbr the exhibition of the coming 

I proceeds of the show mill 
rer to the Xavy Relief so- 

in the Great Lakes aux- 

iliary, of which airs. W. A.  Moffett 
wife of the commandant of the station, 
is president.   Sousa's jacky band will 
furnish the music at each of the per- 
formances. 

One costume exhibited should do 
mother's heart good, for she can get 
her old close-fitting basque that she 
wore back in 1SS7 out of the attic 
trunk and put it on with the feeling 
that she is wholly in accord with the 
times. 

Light colors will predominate during 
the next six months, according to the 

hide Jbr the 
model •"!% p 
io tuUdAvc 

» «Uty foWise 

edict of the 
Several ne 
be 

nt manufacturers. 
and colors arc to 

rton cloth, a daal- 
a  cast  of  silver. 

coats next winter. 
n predict. 

^7M? 
«m^oal*TTina7a*ir orders oa 

I Von  «!«««*»« rwall-Wloved J«*» *"*"* ■*■•■■ 
iraedala aa ow " 
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"A GREAT BUT MODEST LEADER." 
\s the March King, Sousa, is in our midst, and by 

example. leading thousands to their duty, it is inter- 
esting to lead what James Whittaker, another musician, 
now enlisted, while a critic on the "Examiner, wrote 
of  the  most  famous   American   bandmaster  and   eom- 

And   1   thought  that  band  leaders were like  tenors! 
I wish all presidents and kings and opera impresarios 
were   like  John   Philip   Sousa.     How   happy  we   could 
be if the gentlemen who make our laws were bred as   | 
thorough as the gentleman who makes our marches 

It is not necessary to renew a faith in music. By 
grace of hours alone with Beethoven it can live 
through an opera season. Hut a faith in musicians— 
how seldom can one renew that! 1 he high experi- 
ence of converse with a I'aderewski, a Vincent 
D'Indy, a Sousa is rare and. in the intervals between 
such tonic events, there crosses the path of the music 
lover the army of the second-rate, trailing a memory 
of petty vanity and malicious envy in its wake. As 
small and gross as are the lesser musicians, so big 
and   fine  are   the   great   ones. 

Do not half do music, dear student, and become 
less than a valet. Do it as Sousa has done it—whole, 
largely  and   magnificently—and   become   a   knight. 

\t sixty Sousa is a modest but fearless seigneur. 
He does not fear to give his opinion of anything and 
anybody, including himself, but he does fear to emote 
another's opinion of him, which would be conceit. He 
will praise his own works with candor of a boy 
telling his prowess at marbles, but he will not tell 
you that others have agreed with him. His Self- 
praise is self-appraisal. Beware of the men who will 
not   confess  their   merits. 

On Mr. Sousa's piano was a song in manuscript 
which he composed during the engagement of ;Hip, 
Hip, Hooray" at the Auditorium. One of his visitors 
played it. Mr. Sousa pointed out a bass progression 
—you know that Sousa bass which rides under his 
music like a keel under a ship—which he liked. And 
I believe that he gave himself this slight and nisulh- 
cient applause only to kill an embarrassing sufhcienry 
of  it  from  the  others  who  admired  his  song. 

Somewhere along the course of his career he has 
dropped even his physical vanity (and I thought 
he might he like a tenor:) lie cares ever so much 
less than the ladies in the boxes about that back which 
be turns to the audience. . 

Sousa talks only of his adventures, never of his 
triumphs. His two novels, his compilation <of the 
"National, Patriotic and Typical Airs of All .Nations, 
he mentions all successful escapades. St. Petersburg, 
London, Paris and Berlin with their kings he alludes 
to only anecdotally. 

In St Petersburg they made him get up at a banquet 
to make a speech. There were fifty-eight Russians, 
one other American and Sousa, so he told the American 
the story of a darky who held a bull by the horns for a 
cross-eyed butcher to kill, and seeing the axe about to 
fall, yelled, "Boss, is you gwine to hit where the bull is 
or where you'se lookin'?"—and let it go at that. Next 
morning the papers had it that Mr. John Philip Sousa 
had spoken to a distinguished gathering on the 
Progress of American Music." 

Mr Sousa remembers that better than he does the 
Czar    And   I   thought  he   might  be  like  a  tenor! 

I wonder if Mr. Sousa will forgive the man who 
writes the praise to his face? It is probably the last 
thing he would forgive. But I have been surprised 
into writing of a man in the style which I had intended 
to reserve for my own obituary. I was presented 
to a very gentle gentleman and I fortified myself 
against another kind of interview. 

I believed that band leaders were like tenors. 

1    i       ' 
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l The incorporation  of the Amencnu 

National   Grand    Opera    Corporation 
with a capital stock of $500,000  for 
the  production  of    American    grand 
opera   will   no   doubt  be   a  powerful 
Incentive to  the  composers     of    the 
Jnited  States   to   put  forth     greater 
fforts than heretofore along the line 

>f creative work.    The  directors  are 
ohn  Philip  Sousa, Lee  Shubert, Re- 

ginald Da Koven, Charles W. Cadman, 
O. B. Campbell, J. A. Carpenter, Geo. 
W.  Chadwick, F. S. Converse, Arthur 
Farwell,  Henry Hadley,   Edgar   StlK- 
vnan Kelly,  Emma R. Hinckle,  Percy 
Mackaye,   W.   J.   McCoy,   Max   Rabl- I 
noff,   Joseph   Redding,   Gertrude   Sei-I 
berlin, Halen Steele, David Stevensr-"! 
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Music Fails to Kill Artists' Patriotism 

(Herman   De\ries,  in  the Chicago  American, July   10,   1917.) 
The great war is exploding a good deal more than shells. 

Along with shrapnel and bombs go a lot of sophisms, ante- 
diluvian  theories,  and  still young traditions  about  people 
and habits. 

In the musical world the prevalent and accepted Deltei 
has been that the average modern musician-artist is both 
indifferent to matters patriotic and listless in response to 
any call upon his national soul. It has even been said that 
he" has no national feeling—that the education and the pe- 
culiar quality of a musical training rob the individual of a 
distinct racial birthright. 

I think that facts are the best denial of this assertio.i 
and, in defense of the artists, 1 give only a few of these 
facts to sluiw that neither age nor vocation can stamp out 
love of country and the instinct of self sacrifice in the 
cause of patriotism. 

In Europe there have been cases too numerous to men- 
tion where men far beyond military age have offered their 
services to their government. 

In France, Alberic Magnard, one of the famous French 
composers, a son of the late Francis Magnard. who for 
yvars was editor of the Paris Figaro, was killed at the be- 
ginning of the war. 

A few weeks ago another great French composer, 
Halphen. a "Grand Prix de Rome" winner, was killed at 
Verdun. Maurice Cazeneuve, a tenor of the Paris Opera 
Comique, enlisted the same day as his son and was killed 
at the Vosges.    He was fifty-three years old. 

The story of Maurice Renaud's military honors is an 
interesting chapter. Renaud, whom history will call one 
of the greatest French baritones, deserted at twenty-one 
years of age, and from ISXJ to 18.X7 could not enter French 
territory, in 1889, the one hundredth anniversary of the 
French Revolution, all deserters were pardoned by a vote 
of the Chamber of Deputies and the Senate. 

Renaud, once more a real Frenchman, returned to his 
career in France. 

When the war began, to wipe out the memory of his 
past unpatriotic act, he entered the ranks as a simple pri- 
vate, and today, at fifty-five years of age, he is a lieutenant, 
promoted for courage shown in action, and has been deco- 
rated Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur. Is this not a 
remarkable example of patriotism? 

Here in Chicago one hears of like cases among young 
and middle aged. 

Our own Maecenas and com|x>ser. Charles G. Dawes, 
now wears the uniform of an officer of the United States 
Army. John Philip Sousa is at the service of his country. 
Percy Grainger, the Australian pianist and composer, is 
with the American forces, playing the oboe, which is his 
way of "doing his bit." James Whittaker, erstwhile pianist 
and critic, has enlisted in the artillery, and we said God- 
speed to Arthur Fram, Guy 1-a Belle, Philip Manuel, 
Harold Carson, and many other representatives of our 
musical life. 

No doubt a request for other names would give us a 
long list of devotees to the cause, who have abandoned a 
musical career to give their all to their country. 

This should quash once for all the damning doubt of our 
musicians* patriotism. Music or no music—"a man's a 
man  for a' that!" 

/<! 
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1 SOUSA'S BAND COMING 

• • • 
John Philip Sou**, who brings his 

sixty-five players to Hanlain's Point 
next week, has bad permission grant- 
ed htm by the United States Govern- 
ment to take the Marine Band to 
the fcont in "Prance. The cele- 
brated bandmaster and composer ia 
writing musto specially suitable , for 
the battft    line. 

"DIRECTOR" PERCIE. 
When It comes to ability as a di- 

rector of a band, John Phillip Sousa 
had better look to his laurels when 
Percie, leader of the monkey band 
with Gentry Brothers* circus, which 
comes to Milwaukee next Tuesday, 
picks up his baton. Percie has com- 
plete control of his musicians, who 
dare not play a wrong note for f^ar of 
having their director land w.tn all- 
ffturs on t«> of ihjfcn. Watch for Par- 
ole, he'll Asiflflblg free strset pa-., 

Lra<" 

Will Give   Concert   at Convention 
Hall on Evening of August 7th 

with Many Soloists. 

John Philip Sousa, whose marches 
and mannerisms are known from New 
York to New Zealand will come toJ 
Convention Hall on Tuesday evening, 
August 7th, with his entire band of 
soloists and vocalists. The entire or-j 
sanitation has been chosen from the j 
Uharjes Dillingham production of 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray" of the New York 
Hippodrome. Mr. Sousa's connection 
with the Hippodrome for the past two 
years has prevented the annual Sousa 
visit and the coming visit may be re- 
peated ;for several, years to come be- 
cause of Mr. Sousa's recent appoint- 
ment to the U. S. N. R. as lleutenam, 
and his being culled for active duty In 
France about the middle of September. 

The programme to be given here 
will Include some of the most Inspir- 
ing Sousa marches and several from 
the Immense "Hip, Hip, Hooray" pro- 
duction. 

Among the soloists to be heard with 
the Sousa concert will be Virginia 
Root, soprano; Percy Hemus, bari- 
tone; Herbert T. Clarke, cornetist; 
Frank Simon, cornetist; Louis P. 
Fritae, flutist, and Joseph Marthage, 
harpist. ~ -—' 
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"March King," iow Lieutenant in 

Navd Reserve, Coming with Band 

JOHN  PHILIP MM. TO APPEAR WITH HIS BAND  IN  CONCKRJ IN 
CONVENTION HALL ON AUGUST 7. 

With the acquisition of the title of lieu- 
tenant in the United States Naval *■£<£ 
recently bestowed upon him, John PMUp 
Sousa is rounding out a "0""1?* «"«!" 
that has no parallel among musicians for 
,he variety  and  extent ^^^^r^^^r^^n^i^m^ 
U,t ""f "• f tKr«te?d«l SW Vork i wl 1-U  Has  brought   bin   fOrtUW BB  B  put- sousa enjoyed the first extended ->ewx    j of musical entertainment, 
engagement that has been his lot tor «    TC|or 01 (mii(, ftg 
teen   years.    Iu   that   decade   and   a  half      Sousa   ha^.  wrf ^ varilHl 
Sousa made five.European.tours and circled   ^ Jg^"^   t0   „„„„„„•   trlump'. 

doctor of the famous Marine Hand for 
twelve years. He has always remained a 
soldier   in   spirit and  sympathy. 

For ten years Bonsa's lot was cast With 
the theatrical profession^ either as violinist 
or orchestra conductor.   Here be probably 

Sousa maue n»e mn-i"^... —- • 
the globe with his band, preaching the gos- 
pel of good music and adding to the vogue 
of ragtime In many different lands Now 
he is on a tour that will be his last for 
some time, as he is ordered to France in 
September. He will appear with his band 
In Convention Hall on August i. 

Wltn   degrees   01   BU<;«»   .     • 
from   polite   interest   to   popular   trtump . 
ThcSe were    "The Smugglers,"    "DeslWM. 
"El Capltan," "The Charlctnn." "Hie Bride 
Elect,"  "Chita and  the  Wonderful Lamp 
and "The Military Maid." 

With the assistance of the State Depart- 
ment   Sousa published  "1'lie National. u, Convention Hall on August .. , u.tnt   hou a ^^ ., ^ 

As a many-sided American, BM« rtW* tMOttt « ' »• ' (.om,»llatiou of its kind. 
even Colonel Roosevelt, as^may beMooted most ^mpwie A»-rtaul ,iccorated by 
from the reclUl of what he has accom ^ /^V in°!' dAca.lcmic Kixncaise and 
plished. Sousa was an infant P"*** *™»ce £ .,mdrii.-th.u rul.liquc. 
violinist at ten years of age ^^"P". Iwtafled in the programme to be given, 
a skillful performer on the Instrument un-       1 n< hi    d l H„ot   iDnraB0 sololsc:! 

til he definitely abandoned i    for the con-   ^g^'fflp! ^"l*' ; "prhor,
1 ?' 

dueler's baton sixteen years   ater    He was      ,  ■ >   lie ,{?rank  Wm<in, ,ornetist ; 
a  soldier  for  fifteen  years    n   the I nited   <^   ke,^      •       . ^ u  Mur. 
<t»tP«   Marine    Corps,   for   three  yeais  a   L,OUIS  r        u> 
££&«■apprentice and subseauently con-   thage. haj^l. 

L 

Ina Claire of Ziegfried Follies 
'fame, Marie Dresser and Mark ... 
Luescher of the New York Hip- 
podrome will be the drawing cards 
at the Fairfield county War Work- 
ers' fete, which is to be given on 
the estate of Mrs. F. E. Lewis, 2d, 
in Saugatuck on Saturday, June 2. 
Governor Holcomb has promised 
to be on hand to open the fete 
and John Phillip Sousa has 
Promised to conduct one of the 

.naval bands which will play on this 
occasion. The president of the 
Aero club has arranged to send an 
aeroplane and a hydroplade for 
nights during the afternoon. Th# 
entire proceeds will be given for 
war work Many pron!inent 
ttridgeport women will be patron, 
esses for the affair. 

>1 
..WHITE ROSE MARCH" WILL 

BE USED IN PAJ*ADE TONIGHT 

Yorkers will have an opportunity to 
heir for   the  first  time.   W*JJ*g 
the    John    Philip    a°u8a:C,ha,'e.Sitten 
Frick "White Rose    March,      *11"*". 
recently   by   the   *»«nou»   march   kmK 
for the Rotary Club of York.    » W« 
be  Plaved  by the   Sprlnggurden  hand 
KrS the Eagles'    twilight    parad*. 
Copies   of  the  march   with   band   at   i 
rangement reached  York but recently 
and  the   Springgarden managei,Lj» 
ter   K.   Loucks.   Included   this   ««*»*«£ 
in the list of selections for the turnout 
"night.lddltional copies of the piano | 
score bjiVe also arrived and are being 
dispo^p^ofjrapidly^ —• 

* $ 
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HSRSOU§A^BAND 

AT tJiNLAN'S POINT 

Famous    Musicians    Come    to 
Toronto for* Entire Week 

Across the Bay. 

The musical event of the season 
will take place at Hanlan's Point this 
week when John Philip Sousa, the 
March King himself, will conduct his 
world famous b.and in a series of con- 
certs that will extend over the en- 
tire week—afternoons and evenings, 
rain or shine. Mr. Solman tried to 
secure this famous leader and his 
band for the Island two years ago, 
but at that time Mr. Sousa was book- 
ed solid and the only available means 
of bringing this band to Toronto was 
to engage them and wait for two 

I years. This Mr. Solman did. Owing 
to the enormous cost entailed to .bring 

JOHN  PHILIP 80USA, 
who, with  his famous  band,  will be 

at the Island all this week.    ; 

this world wide known band to the 
Island, a small admission fee of 25 
cents will be charged in the evening. 
The afternoon concerts will be free. 

No man in the world'of music has 
had so extensively advertised a per- 
sonality as John Philip Sousa. He 
and his music have become famous 
in every part of the globe, and he 
has long since become an American 
institution. It is no exaggeration to 
say that he is known as the greatest 
band man in history, and his band 
is recognized as the leading body of 
instrumentalists in the world. Sousa 
and his band have done, and are 
doing, much to promote musical in- 
terest, for they present programs con- 
taining compositions which woulc 
,iever be heard in many localities 
he celebrated leader and his men 
Bt make it possible. There will 
kveral of these numbers produ 

fhen   Sousa and  his 

%^v\ * ft1'' I 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

ENLISTS IN U. S. NAVY. 
■   t 

Great Lakes, 111.,    May    31—John 
it  Philip Sousa, who held the rank of 

Lieutenant when he was director of 
the  United  States  Marine  Band  at 
Washington,  to-day   became an en- 
listed man of the United States Navy. 
He began the organisation of Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station Band. 

, which he hopes to develop into on* OC 
j  300 pieces. 

*   ■« - ,■■ 



Ely     v 7'/ 
"T SoIdiel an(1 Sailor man, their 

«     attraction greatly enhanced by 
the thought that they will soon be 
leaving  us,  are  having  every siort 
of thing done, for their honor  and 
entertainment.    The     Wednesday 
"at   homes"    of   Commandant   and 

Mrs.   Moffett,   aided  by   the   whole 
smart  set of tho North  Shore,  are 
an   unquatffled  success  and   week- 
ends all of the beautiful homes of 
Lake  Forest and  the neighborhood 
are  open  to any and every  boy In 
the service who will avail himself. 

Further along on August  11,  Is 
the military ball that Exmoor will 
give at Its handsome clubhouse on 
the    Highland   Park   edge   of   the 
Skokie   Valley   and   it   is   safe   to 
prophesy    that   all    society   within 
motor distance will be there In its 
best bib and tucker. 

On July 28. four National Oolf ' 
Stars are going to draw tho popu- 
lation entire to Onwentsia to see 
a crack match played for the bene- 
fit of the woman section of the 
Navy that goes right along with 
its growing work, undetermined by 
season or circumstances. 

The celebrities who are coming 
are: Miss Elaine Rosonthal? Miss 
Alexander Sterling. "Chick" Evans 
and Bob Gardnor, and they are go- 
ing to do their most brilliant play- 
la* for the edification of the lets 
•ooompllshed who are expected to 

..foregather from Chicago and trma 

each and every golf club In the 
enter the grounds and see for the 
prlco of  $1.00 per. 

Miss Roaenthal and Miss Ster- 
ling will be entertained by Lake. 
Forest friend:: during their visit, 
and a lot of luncheons will be given 
li.-ttn-e the playing starts 

The Great Lakes band vt 111 fur- 
nish the music. Lieutenant John 
Phillip Sowsa. giving his services 
also, and the smartest women of the 
Owentsla set will patronize tho 
affair, the younger set to help by 
setting programs. 

The list reads thus: Mrs. William 
A. M( ftett, Mrs, .i. i>. Armour, Mrs. 
Frederic 1). Countlss, Mrs. John J. 
Mitchell, Mrs. James Harahan, Mrs. 
Charles Lclatid, Mrs. John D. Black. 
Mrs. William 11. Kehm. Mrs. John 
1'iteher, Mr*. P. !>. Armour Hi., 
Mrs. Thomas R, l.yon, Mrs. William 
Wrigley Jr.. Mrs. Arthur D. lievan, 
Mrs. Arthur Meeker, Mrs. John 
Gray, Mrs. Frederick' I* ltawwon. 
Mrs. Charles A. Stevens, Mrs. Homer 
A. Stillwell, Mrs. George W. Dixon, 
Mrs. Edward F. Swift, Mrs. Eugene 
^ ary, Mrs. Lev/is Slimier, Miss 
Loiita Armour, Misses Graoo and 
Edna Ptxoq, 

As If these were not a sufficient 
bulwark there will be also Miss 
Lydla Beekwlth, Miss Elizabeth 
Adsit. Miss Emma P.!iir Fitzpatrlok, 
Miss Mary Crerar, Miss Carol Dun- 
ham. Miss Elizabeth Chase, Miss 
Edith Cummlhgs, Miss. Margaret 
Carry, Misa Courtney Letts, Mins 
l'olley Chase. Mlssos Janet and 
Helen Paulinrr, Miss Harriet Mc- 
Laughlin and Miss Ginevra King. 
O i:\EFITS and parties for tho 
U-9 men goinr: to the.front are gay 
occasions compared 'with the de- ' 
partttre of thos.'a who havo had 
marchln;r orders, and the past week 
had tilt first of these experiences 
coming vcty "near home." That ' 
was the leave taking of Colonel and 
Mrs. W. H. Langfltt, from their 
residence quarters In the Tudor, he 
taking his engineer regiment t'o 
France, an.] she returning to their 
old  home at   Atlanta. 

It was all very disturbing, a 
sample oft!).- teal tiling—and tne 
friends the LangflttS—along with 
others of the "rugulars" who have 
been in town for many months— 
left behind have "buckled to" with 
the rest of us to make air bit the 
aoxe effective for tl}a|g0Kamplo. 

-     *\5 
Sousa Composing 

Chicago, June 23—Tho busily en- 
gaged with the naval training band 
John Philip Sousa manages to find 
time to compose melodies for U. S. A., 
the new New York Hippodrome show, 
which he is writing in collaboration 
with Raymond Hubbell. The two 
composers will take turns at conduct- 
ing the new spectacle. 

COMPOSERS GASP RELIEF 
AS DIRE PERIL IS PASSED 

Report That Uniforms of Army and Navy Must 
Not Be Worn in Musical Comedy Proves Er-   ' 

ronecus—Indignation Meeting Held. 

In many a spacious bungalow, villa 
or Summer chateau, last night aboard 
palatial yachts, idling in cool harbors, or 
riding gently on Summer seas, pianos 
were crooning lilting melodies of joy. 

In specially cooled apartments or in 
other bungalows, villas, chateaus, camps, 
or country estates gold-tipped typewriters 
tinkled merrily. A day that had been 
begun in agony and apprehension was 
ending in calm and relief. A crisis 
which for ft time threatened to paralyze 
completely the entire musical comedy 
output of the country for the coming 
season, to say nothing of all the spec- 
tacles, revues, follies, and "passings," 
nearly all vaudeville acts, extravaganzas 
and  "girl"  shows,  had  been  passed. 

In the language of the occupant of a 
ducal estate on Long Island, as he 
studied the iridescent color scheme pro- 
duced by a combination or gleaming crys- 
tal and vari-colorcd liquids: "There was 
nothing much into it to begin with." 

Mysterious Somebody Begun   It. 

Somebody, not yet identified, came to 
town early yesterday morning, or got up 
early, or something, and down around 
the post office he stopped his twin twen- 
ty roadster long enough to nverhe.tr some- 
body tell somebody else about an an- 
nouncement made a few minutes before 
by United States Attorney Caffey. 

It is denied that the individual in ques- 
tion tried to drive hw car into the tele- 
phone booth, but it is admitted that he 
put the nickels into the slot so fast that 
he had the transmitter record going like I 
an alarm clock. He got numbers nud 
more numbers and talked to them all at 
once. He dashed from t'.ie booth and 
into the car and went uptown so fast 
that he had a fuli deck of summonses 
for speeding by the time he reached 
Forty-second street. 

There a committee of wild-eyed men 
.Aiet him and directed him to go to the 
^Jrand    Central    Palace,    because    they 

couldn't   get   Madison   Square   Garden 
ready in time.   Over in Lexington atomic 

i   ' v 

juiM AND Hr BANIT'COMING 
Sousa, and that wonderful band of 

which the individual artists have be- 
come so used to each other that the en- 
semble aproaches as near perfection as 
the oldest inhabitant has known, will 
be brought to Convention Hall on 
Tuesday night, August 7, with a num- 
ber of leading vocalists to give a per- 
formance of the Sousa type so greatly 
missed in the last two seasons because 
of the Sousa affiliation with the New 
York Hippodrome production, "Hip, 
Hip, Hooray." 

Charles Dillingham, the directing 
power of the Hippodrome spectacles, 
has aranged for a brief tour of a single 
week of the Sousa organization, and be- 
cause of the plane made far in advance, 
it is not probable that it can be re- 
peated for several years to come, as 
next season Mr. Sousa and his band 
will be in B'rance. He has just recently 
received the commission of lieutenant 
In the U. S. N. R. 

The program to be given here ■will be 
typically Souss.esque in presenting cer- 
tain numbers of brilliant niusician'y 
values that could easily take place in 
grand opera presentations, and chang- 
ing the next number to one of tlve most 
modem and joyous melodies. 

the traffic was blocked by touring cam, 
Summer limousines and taxis. Men were 
arriving every minute, weeping and 
wringing their hands; others were white- 
faced, with the look <if tliose upon whom 
a great blow had fallen. 

The main hall of the palace was 
crowded. Elmer Harris, Raymond Hub- 
bell and John L. Guiding stood with the 
hand of one clasping the hand of an- 
other. Earl Carroll lny on the floor un- 
mindful of the fact George V. Hobart 
was standing on him. Channing Pollock 
quivered with emotion until his hair put 
the electric fans out otf business. 

Sam Harris, the calmest man in the 
room, told one of the ushers that he 
could stand it, "but," he added, "think 
what it means to George." Percy Wode- 
house, Jerome Kern, Louis Hirsch, 
Irving Berlin and Anselm Goctzel were 
agreeing that henceforth and forever 
they  were against all wars. 

Order la fteatored. 

Order was restored at last and Lieu- 
tenant John Philip Sousa took the chair. 
He told them they were all gathered to 
meet a great crisis, but they must meet 
it like men. There must be no attacks 
on the Government, because war caused 
many men to do those things personally 
distasteful   to them. 

"Mr. Chairman, let us hear the 
worst," said Glen MacDonough, who had 
recovered himself sufficiently to speak. 

"I understand," said the chairmun, 
"that the United States Government, on 
the pretext that the unlawful wearing of 
its army and navy uniforms must be 
stopped, has directed that hereafer said 
uniforms may not be worn in any theat- 
rical production". He could not finish. 
Tho ambulance corps arrived to remove 
Gus Edwards, Jean Schwartz and "Ted"' 
Snyder. 

"What!" came the roar. "Not use thb 
uniform  in  a  musical comedy finale!" 

"What else can we use?" demanded 
Elmer  Harris,  excitedly. 

"What's a musical comedy, if it isn't 
that?"  asked Gene  Buck. 

"But. Mr. Chairman," insisted John 
L. Golden, "most of us have finished our 
shows already. To enforce this rule now 
and ordain that there shall be no more 
'march of the Allies,' 'soldiers of the 
United States,' 'soldiers past and pres- 
ent,' rescues by young naval officers or 
army officers, why that ruins everything. 
We'll have to give up business." 

V 
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{j DOMINION PARK 

\j4 
Sousa's Band Gives Last Con- 

cert Tomorrow Night 
Lovers of music will tomorrow have 

the  last opportunity   of hearing  Sou- 
sa's Band. This band has for the last 
fifteen   days   been   giving   two   con- 
certs  daily  at Dominion Park, to  the 
largest    crowds    that    the park    has 
ever  had.      The   management  of   the 
Park   Is   more   than   satisfied   of   the 
patronage  that  the   Montreal    public 
has   given   to   Sousa's   band.   A   few 
days ago an announcement was made 
by the management that the last con- 
cert by Sousa's band will be given to- 
morrow  evening.  To  enable Mr.  Sou- 
sa  and   his  band   to  make   the  train 
for  their  next  engagement,   the  hour 
of the concert has been changed. To- 
morrow evening the concert will start 
sharp at seven-thirty and last to nine- 
thirty, and the programme will be giv- 
en   in   full  by  the   entire  band,  with 
Miss Virginia Root, Mr. Percy Hemua 
the two soloist®, contributing. 



HsoSsA WILL PLAY 
FOR THE SOLDIERS 

i\  11 ....inill it _ Under the auspices of the commit- 
tee for the entertainment of returned 
mounded soldiers, of which Mrs. C. 
E Hall Is chairman, Sousa s Band 
will give a concert at the Grey 
Nuns' Convalescent Home on Mon- 
day morning at 10:30. The program 

Is as follows: 
National airs of Great Britain, 

France. Belgium. Canada and the 
United States of America; Song* 
and dances of O.d England,   MlU.r 

and  Stor?!"   Godfrey,   soprano   solo. 

V-Rosc of my Heart," W^ftJS 
B?nla Boot;"«-!»c*UH

4,?l^rtton 
ffcVaiJ?w CtSG '«.;; Mar- 
EhaU, pSSSf Hemiw march. "Hand 
Across the  Sea." SottBa. 

SOUSA'S BAND AGAIN 
A slight change has been made in 

Sousa's Band at Dominion I ark. in 
stead  of   beginning   at   2.30   as   we 
morty    the   afternoon   concerts   will 
hereafter  begin, at 3. 

°"tw with standard works. 

ffEW-TOK EK4£fl 

4& .....1 «n jbt i 0f4*m - 

■ 

Lieut. Sousa for France. 
John PhiUo Sousa, now liou tenant in 

the UniteTliftlll *«• c<V'pS) *nd 

iuBt baolc from attending the trap 
ahoot at Maplewooa, N.U., has received 
rarmission from the Government to tako 
a marine band to the trenches in France 
He is bwy composing special marches 
and music for a triumphal entry into 
the American division of the figlitin 
lines. *■■ 

!    MIFS Elaine Rosenthal. daughter of! Mr. 
jand   Mrs.   Benjnmin -Ke^ntbai  of  Home 

ne Navy league.   The list of patronesses 
for the affair includes: 

i 

MeartamoR— 
William A. Moffott. 
P. l>. Armour 
fi-PdcrlrU  1).   Cnnntlss. 
James T. Ilarn'ian. 
John n. niai-k. 
William II. Hrlim. 

Misses— 
T.ollta Armour. 
Marv Cverar. 
I.v.lla Bwkwllh. 
Klbabi'th Chase. 
F.dltli dimming!. 
Carol  Punhnm. 

The hand from Great Lakes, conducted 
hy Lieut. John Philip Sousa, will furnish 
the music. Many luncheon and dinner in- 
vitations have been sent out for the 
event. •   ■   

Frederick n. Ifciwson. 
rieorge w. piion. 
Edward V.  Swift. 
Thomas R. i.yon. 
Arthur  Meeker. 

Margaret Carry. 
Courtney I-etta. 
.lanet  raulinp. 
Helen Pauling. 
Harriot McLaughlin. 
Olnevra King. 

-m— •■ 

This One Is Ready 
Bemoaning the absence of a "Tip- 

perary " Just now in our literature of 
popular song, the New York Times 
■ays that the American marching-song 
for our soldiers has not yet been writ- 
ten. In the meantime, let it not be 
forgotten that John Philip Sousa's 
" Stars-and-Stripes Forever " is as pa- 
triotic, as rhythmic, as melodious, and 
as full of propulsive Americanism us 
the day it was written during our 
Spanish war of 1898. It should be 
adopted by the government as the offi- 
cial national marching-song.—The Mu- 

0U1H.OH   UlCir.". I        I 

Talking   of   mullc,   it   is   music 
which has, for the \lme being, some- 
what displaced drama In the public 
favor here.    Sousa's band has been 
drawing thousands of people to Do- 
minion  Park this    week,    and    will 
draw thousands more before the en- 
gagement    ends    next    week.      And 
Sousa's   Band   Is   worth   hearing.     1 
am, as those who have read what I 
have written  of  music for  the past 
thirteen years here know well, an op- 
ponent of "cheap" music—music that 
is not worth while.    But it is some- 
times necessary to be specific   In tho 
case of Sousa and his band, they play 
what  is  generally  classed  as  "pop- 
ular" music—and it is popular In no 
uncertain sense. 
. A generous proportion of the. mu- 

' »ic Is of Mr. Sousa's own composi- 
tion; and in this connection there is 

-Anly one thing to bo said, — his 
marches have swept tho round of tho 
civilized globe, and everywhere mey 
have stirred men's blood, made old 
men throw their chests out. Font, a 
tingle into the veins, and driven 
misanthropes to forget their pessi- 
mism.   That is no small achievement, 
even for music. 

•        •       • 
But Mr. Sousa does not only play 

marches and popular airs. He gives 
us a liberal number of excerpts and 
arrangements from the older class of 
opera. No matter how we may cavil 
at the Italian school, none of us Is 
so foolish as to deny its pre-emin- 
ence where Melody is concerned, and 
Melody is today,—and will remain as 
long as beauty Is admired and love- 
liness endures,—tho root-basis of 
true music 

Moreover, this Is no ordinary ag- 
gregation of musicians. There Is no 
indifferent instrumentalist in the 
band. Mr. Sousa's success has been 
so great, and has extended over so 
long a period, that he has been able 
to gratify his best instincts and en- 
gage for his band the most skilful 
available experts on their own chosen 
instruments. Who. for Instance, 
can name, or has heard, during the 
past fifteen years, a fetter cornet 
player than Mr. Clarke? And what 
about the flautlste and the clarionet 
players? .       .       , 

I have heard most of the famous 
bands on this continent and In Eu- 
rope  during   the  past   thirty  years 
There are bands that play an entirely 
different type of music to that which 
Mr   Sousa finds his public generally 
appreciates.     But Sousa has played 
Wagner, and played Wagner with dis- 
tinguished     success.     In     Germany, 
where they know their Wagner.    He 
has played all the greatest compos- 
ers, during his long and distinguish- 
ed career, and if, today, he elects to 
give us more what we call "popular 
music,   it   Is   because   he   finds   that 
this is what the bulk of his publlo 
like, and he is faithful to those who 
have, in the main, made him what ne 
is today. 

There Is not only the band   how- 
ever      Mr.   Sousa has brought wltn 
him two vocalists whose talents merv 
lt  praise.   Miss  Virginia  Boot   is  a 
singer whose  fresh,   powerful,  well- 
trained voice is well worth hearing, 
and whose choice of songs includeB 
a number of compositions Montreal, 
ers   have   not   heard   *£«•.   M*l 
Percy Hemus Is a soloist of wide re- 
pute, whose    annual    song    recitals 
have   come   to be numbered among 
the most attractive features of the 
New  York   musical   season.     Alto- 
gether one can do many thing* not 
half so satisfying as paying a visit 
to Sousa's band these days. 

•       •       • 
Arrangements are well «nte ™y 

for the visit of the San Carlo Opera 
comnany in the autumn.    Mr. oauo 
Serves   well   of  the   public  every- 
where, for he does not prom »wta 
he  cannot  perform      He  *▼«■«»« 
publlo good opera of the °ldschool 
at  reasonable  Prices-and  hIs  pro- 
ductions possess »rtie«o merit.   Hi" 

(soloists   include   some   of  thaiMM> 1 known singers on the continent and 
there   are    many   orchestras whlcn 
cannot rank up against that which 
the San Carlo company carries. 

•       •       • 
V Percy Meldon, veteran  Stock pro- 
dWr,   has   succumbed,   temporarily. 

to the atrocious weather, and hasj 
gone up Into the mountains to recu* 
pei-ii te. The cooling airs of the Lau-« 
rentians have brought surcease to 
many a weary Individual In tho past., 
His many friends will cordially re* 
echo the hope that Percy Meldon may 
find in them that upliftment and re* 
vivlng strain his genial self sorely; 
•needs. -.' 8, M, P, 

[SOUSA AND HIS fAiND 
1 IN MIDSUMMER CONCERT 

One of the strongest appeals to 
tho lovers of music Is in the an- 
nouncement that Sousa and his band 
will be brought to Convention hall 
on Tuesday evening. August 7th un- 
der  the  direction  of Charles  Dllltng- 

' Mr  Stousa has been one of the prin- 
cipal features of the New  York Hip- 
podrome attraetlon,  "H+p.   Hip,  Hoo- 

! ,-ay " during its long stay at the Hip- 
podrome,   and   later   during   the   tour 
covering a  few     cities     boasting    of 
large   auditoriums.     His     stay   there 
has prevented the usual Sousa annual 
tours and the coming vi«it will, be one 

,of the few that can>e Included in a 

.single week during the-'pt'eBent sea- 
son, and probably for miny seasons 

I to come, because Mr. Sousa was re- 
cently appointed a lieutenant in the 
IT. S. N. R-, and will go to France on 
September 15th. 

The Sousa programme will be made 
up, as formerly, of a great variety 
of numbers that will Include com- 
positions from the master minds of 
music to the gayest and most spirited 
of rag-time and modern song. There 
will be no lack of typicil Sousa 
marches that all the world keeps time 
to and recognizes as the standard of 
such composition. Pome of the "Hip, 
Hip, Hooray" numbers that are being 
whistled and hummed and played by 
every leading orchestra over the land 
will be included. 

The soloists for this occasion will 
be as follows: Virginia Root, soprano; 
Percy Hemus, baritone; Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetlst; Frank Simon, cor 
netist; Louis P. Fritze/ flutist; m,i 
Joseph 

s  P.   Fritze/ 
thfcge, ha/pis 

t   v   as 

" uK   r: M- \\4n 
SOUSA'S BAND AT 

CONVENTION HALL 
Noted   Concert    Organization  to  .Ap- 

pear in Rochester Karly Next 
Month. 

Sousa, who in the last two decades 
has made his name and that of his 
band as well known in America and 
across the seas as that of the best re- 
membered trade mark in the world, 
not only because of the unusual num- 
bers of his famous band and the high 
standing of the individual members 
of his organization, but because of 
the delightful quality of his pro- 
gramme and his generosity in re- 
sponding to the demands for "more" 
by his hearers, will appear 
In Convention hall on Tuesday eve- 
ning,  August 7th. 

As one of the big features it the 
New York Hippodrome performance, 
Mr. Sousa and his band have been 
confined to New York and a few of 
the other cities In which the big pro- 
duction has appeared for two seasons, 
and the coming local engagement will 
be one of the limited few in which the 
favorite band of America can be 
heard, because Mr. Sousa has Just re- 
ceived a commission as lieutenant in 
the U. S. N. R., and is scheduled to be 
in France by September 15th. 

The Sousa programme will be, as 
always, one of extreme variety in 
make-up, ranging from Impressive 
opera numbers to whimsically adapt- 
ed modern melodies, with a laugh or 
chuckle in every note. And no Sousa 
programme Is ever considered com- 
plete without one or more of the in- 
spiring  "Sousa marches." 

The soloists for this occasion will 
be Virginia Root, soprano; Percy He- 
mus, baritone; Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
netlst; Frank Simon, cornetlst; Louis 
P. Fritze, flutist, and ^Jseph Marth 
age, harpist^ 
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gongs For Boldiers. \ 

(Exchange.) 
John Phillip Sousa says that hi* 

naval hand of 200 members at the 
Great Lakes training station is to re- 
main a permanent organization. R^ 
cently he was asked as to the kin4 
of song the American soldieis will 
make their "Tipperary," and Mr, 
Sousa replied: 

The song the soldiers are going to 
like is the song that does not con- 
stantly remind fhem of their being 
soldiers. No good soldier likes to b« 
talked to about his patriotism. I 
should as soon care to be asked It 
I know anything about music. The 
fact that a soldier wears a uniform 
is the symbol that he is the guardian 
of patriotism. It is his job. As long 
as he Is In the service it is his life, 
and when he sings he is not going 
lo sing about himself, but some- 
thing different. 

I found thai out during my twelve 
vears as director of the Marine band 
in Washington.    On    general review1, 
days the men were In motion almost 
constantly   from  early   ill  the  morn- 
ing till late In    the    afternoon.    Hy 
the end of the time they    were gen- 
ially hungry, and they were always 
tired.    The music that brought them 
back home with their heads up and 
their feet swinging was not a series 
of patriotic hymns.Ju*r'!'Annie Lau- 
rie" and ••TTre-»M^Folk8 at Home. 

/ 

Free Entertainments Will Be 
Held in Johnson City and 

. Endicott Parks 

BUILD       MORE       STANDS 

Johnson    City,    July    20—Sousa's 
celebrated band of 60 pieces with John 
Phillip Sousa as the leader, will play ] 
two concerts on  Sunday,  Aug.   12,  in 
Johnson City and Endicott. 

Sousa's is probably the world's best \ 
musical attraction and     comes    here 
through the offices of George F. John- 
son.    There will be no charge for the 
attraction. _^ 

The first concert will be given at 
Johnson Field some time in the after- 
noon, the exact hour not having been 
set In the evening the famous leader 
and his musicians will go to Ideal 
Park, Endicott, where the second 
event will  take ^lace- 

Every possibhrarrangement will be 
made to accommodate the vast num- 
ber of people who will avail them- 
selves of the extraordinary oppor- 
tunity to hear this noted musician and 
one of the best bands in the world. 

Besides the grand stand and 
bleachers at Johnson Field, there will 
be an additional tier of bleachers 
built in front of the grandsand and 
several park benches will be placed 
along in front of the present bleachers 
and about the park. Autos will be 
narked in two rows along the drive 
surrounding the interior of the park 
and provisions will be made to let the 
people in the outfield of the spacious 

^ hug™ bandstand will be con- 
structed especially for the band, both 
at Ideal Park and at the ball grounds. 
ft will be.covcred in such a wayVs to 
throw the music into the open.   \ 

At Endicott provision will be rn^de 
to park the autos in the vicinity of 
the band stand, and it is probable that | 
the newly constructed bleachers fac- 
ing the race track, will be used* for the 
convenience of the people. 

S(isa is at present playing an at- 
traction at Montreal and will come 
Tin his return to Washington. 

here he and his men will enlist. In 
♦ A* foreign service. The local attrac- 
JloVwiU be among the last that he 
playsSiefore going abroad. 

CHICAGO GREETS 
KILTED HEROES 

Visit of Soldiers Aids Recruiting 
—Informal Welcome Marked 
by Street Parades, Music 
and Good Fellowship 

Special to The Christian Science Monitor 
from its Western Bureau 

CHICAGO,  111.—The sympathies  of 
i Chicago for Canada and England have 
been  wonderfully quickened the last 
few days, during the drive for British 
and Canadian  recruits  conducted  hy 
the British  recruiting  mission.    The 
Kilties from Canada, not a few of them 
from the trenches, marching up and 
down Michigan Boulevard, have awak- 
ened many to the war as nothing had 
done   previously.    Chicago   is   giving 
the Canadians a most enthusiastic wel- 
come, and they in turn have done Chi- 
cago a great service in supplying  a 
link to bind more closely together the 
friendship of this city for our English 
allies. 

Chicago, it perhaps needs explana- 
tion, did not have the privilege of en- 
tertaining the British mission headed 
by Mr. Balfour, and little other oppor- 
tunity of rubbing shoulders with the 
English has presented. So that these 
gay kilted bag-pipers and bandmen 
and sober kilteS soldiers, several hun- 
dred strong, with bayoneted guns, 
have informally constituted a British 
mission welcome indeed In this heart 
of the great Middle West. 

Much enthusiasm greeted the parade 
of Canadian and American soldiers 
and sailors through the downtown 
district on Thursday. The smashing 
big band of the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station, led by John Philip 
Sousa. was followed shortly by the 
bag-pipers playing "Marching Through 
Georgia," down Michigan Boulevard. 
As the pipers finished, the band took 
up "Tipperary." 

Kilted soldiers of the King and 
American soldiers in khaki are hob-- 
nobbing about the city when off duty. 
Admiration is generallv.wfpressed for 
the fine appearance offt/e Canadians. 
Recruiting oTjfli JallieJrls reported to 

. be doing well/St  V^A y. 

MONTREAL 
IONTREAI..   CAN.   (Special).—The   peren- 

1 -Old Homestead" was the nil] chosen 
« the Orpiifiim Players, July 0-14.   Why 
Iii-i   conglomeration   of   cheap   sentiment, 

(.'rav-wliiskcred jokes,  obviousness and  bad 
construction   should   possess  the   drawing 
powers  it  does  is  one of the  mysteries of 
stage history, but it does draw as the audi- 
ences at the Orpheum this week  testified, i 
The performance was in everyday excellent : 
Mini the actors did wonders.    W. Otnthe ns 
Oncle Josh gave an artistic and satisfying 
performance, Leander de Cordova and Fred 
Forrest gave two capital characterisations as 
Seih Perkins and Cy Prime, Rodney Ranous 
made   the  most  of  the  small  opportunities 
riven   him   by   Happy   Jack,   Ethel   Bland 
was   a    good' Aunt   Matilda   and   Frances 
McOrath    was    bright    and    vivacious    as 
Rickety   Ann.     The   other   ladies   did   not 
get   alliance  to   do   anything  except   look 
nice      There  was  a  specially-imported   Old 
Homestead   Quartette   which   rendered   the 
••(•hi   Oaken   Bucket,"   "The   Palms"   and 
the   other   incidental   music   appropriately, 
and   the   staging   was   all   that   could   be 

' 'opening July 14, for a ten days' engage- 
ment  Sousa's Band at Dominion Park,  'lhe 
leading feature at Soho Park is a capital 
musical and dancing feature, entitled "A 
Dream  of the Orient." 
Moving pictures at the Imperial, Regent. 

Tlvull Strand and Dominion to crowded 
bouses. W. A. TREMAYNE. 

4*et& &4 rtd y->'h 
John Philip Sousa, nor. lieuten 

n the United States Marir. > corps, 
-ecelved permission from ■ ne govern- tt 
nent to take a marine .and to the r 
renches In France. He is at work 
•omposing a series of apeL'iial«m*rcheB 
,nd music for the occasi i_of the en- 
ry of American troops ii toe rlgnting 
m 

I SOUSA AND\HiS\BAND 
COMING T0\K)HNST0* 

America's  March King 
His Famous Musicians to Ap- 
pear at Grand Aug. 11 th. 

There will  soon be  new as well as 
older  tunes   of    stirring     quality     to 
whistle   and   hum,   for     John  ■ Philip 
Sousa,   "The   March   King,"    and    his 
wonderful band that has enlivened all 
the civilized world,  Is to come to the 
Grand, Friday, August 10th.    With the 
organization,   complete   in   itself  with ] 
the  many  noted  soloists belonging to 
It, will be brought a number of vocal- 
ists of high reputation. No other band- 
master   has   over   reached   the   popu- 
larity given to Sousa, partially because 
of the charm of his programs that in- 
clude  both   the  presentation   of,   pos- 
sibly, a Wagnerian opera number and 
the lightest  and   most joyous  of rag- 
time dances—and  always some of the 
tvpicnl   Sousa marches  that  have   set 
the  world   to  marking  time,   like   the 
"Washington Post,'' "Stars and Stripes 
Forever,"  "Semper'Fidells" and  many 
others.    Th^n, too, Sousa has been far 
from idle and there are new numbers 
within the last few months that have 
become famous at the Hippodrome and 
have leaped into wide popularity, such 
as     "The     Bov     Scouts   of   America" 
march:   the   "New   York   Hippodrome 
March;"   "Dwellers     of    the   Western 
World" and  "Pathfinders of Panama" 
march. 

Whatever the announced Sousa pro- 
gram, almost ar. many unexpected de- 
lights' and music novelties came in re- 
sponse to encores as in the regular 
list, for Sousa Is famously generous Jo 
his public. 
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0M   of   the   strongest^^^ 
|l0Ter.   of  rau.de   is   ta  the   » ^ 

1 of Monday, A.M-JJ ^,£ *5 
noted   soloists   •"*„££"tt   direction   of 

rharles I*"11"**".™-, features of the mas- 
one of the P'S^iinSodrome attraction. 
to,1onlerNeWtilorkvHini»rlng  „„  long ^ 

at the Hippodrome,  and later .taring the 

p^-enteV W   "•«V*ST h"eD one' oWe 

En^Klr^o^f^ 
on   September  15th. .       _, 

worldykeeps time to and, recognize, a..the 

MHO "H.p8%Ua7°n^h%. W m 
^ng'^nls^fe "nHummed   and   Played 
bv everv leading orchestra over the tana 

^'ifoVsu'for  th..   occasion   W.U   be 
..follows: Virginia Root   WWFW, 
Hemns, baritone;  Herbert  L. plarite, cor- 
nVtist;  Frank   Simon,  cornettjt;  ILoulii  P. 
Frltze,     flutist.     and   Joseph   Martn.se,; 
harpist. 

/ci&£6-W^— 
M     /S&>* /t ^*A& 

—Berton Braley, author of Songs 
of the Workaday World" and "Thing! 
As They Are" (Doran), has been asked 
to write the words for the University/ 

!of Wisconsin's March Song for which. 
I John Philip "Sousa has composed too 
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Friends r>{ Barujjmstcr Sousa arc 
ohuokliripr over the rovPTSTr"£wist com- 
pliment paid the musician fby a. Xew 
York periodical. The article said: 
Sousa has that rare talent, possessed 
by so few who have become wealthy 
and famous, of making all feel at 
home around him. When he says, in 
a very commonplace voice: "Well, I 
think T'll lie going home," everybody 
wants to help him on .with his over- 
coat. 

■ \ 

SOUSA'S BAND 
IN FINE FORM 

Delight Several Thousands at 
Hanlan's Point Yester- 

day. 

A  REFINED   PERFORMANCE 

Finish of Tone and Execution Shown 

in Rossini's "William Tell" 

Overturn. 

Judging  from   the  enthusiastic  na- 
ture of the reception Sousa's Band has 
received so far this week at Hanlan's 
Point, the popularity of the organiza- 
tion and its conductor   is as great as 
ever in  this  city.     For    several    de- 
cades the band has  been a perennial 
visitor   to   Toronto,   and   the     public 
came   to   regard  their     performances 
as  synonymous  with   musical     excel- 
lence.     One   cannot   detect   any   vital 
difference  between  their playing now 
and  what  it  was in  Sousa's  younger 
days.    One notices tha\J((*<!as more 
restraint in his method, and to a cer- 
tain extent there is a gain of reserve 
in the playing of his musicians.    Yes- 
terday afternoon  they  offered an ex- 
acting  test of all the line qualities of 
a  brass  and   reed   band   in  the  over- 
ture   to   •VVilliam   Tell,"   which   is as 
welcome in these days as it was when 
it   was   first   produced   some   eighty- 
eight years  ago.     The  highest  quali- 
ties of tone are required in the beau- 
tiful first movement, as well us in the 
solo parts of the "ltanz des Vaches," 
while the delicate  and rapid staccatt 
of  the nnale  demand    virtuosity    of 
clean-cut execution.    The band came 
out triumphantly from the test.    The 
•xpregsive parts of the overture were 
rendered   with   great     refinement    of 
tone and phrasing.     Another number 
which   showed   the   band   to  the   best 
advantage   in   finesse   of details     was 
the Welsh Rhapsody of Edward tier- 
man,   the  talented   British   composer, 
music which is attractive in itself, al- 
though   It  cannot  be  said  to  be  dis- 
tinctively  Welsh  in  character.       The 
Sousa marches which were introduc- 
ed  during the afternoon had the old 
seizing Sousa  rhythm  and   "go,"  and 
evoked   the   accustomed     demonstra- 
tions    of    pleasure.      Other numbers 
which   were . specially  well     received 
were Sousa's Suite,  "At    the    King's 
Court,"   an   interesting     composition, 
the selections from   "Traviata,"     and 
the   Reminiscences   of  Chopin. 

The solo numbers of the program 
were features of distinction in the 
rendering. Mr. Frank Simon, the 
eornetist, gave as his solo Bellstedt's 
"The Student's Sweetheart," in which 
he displayed a beautiful sweet tone, 
free from brassiness, <and surprising 
fluency of technique. Mr. Percy 
Hemus, the baritone, again proved 
himself to be a very satisfactory 
singer in Shelley's "Minstrel Boy." 
Louis P. Fritzo played a flute solo 
with a delightfully sympathetic tone, 
free from glasslneas, and showed him- 
self an accomplished executant. Miss 
Virginia Root, the soprano, won a de- 
cided success in Batten's "April 
Morn," revealing a musical voice and 
a good style. 

The band will give two concerts 
each day this week, at 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon, and 8.30 in the evening. 
A change of program will be given 
on each occasion. "With continued 
favorable weather many more thou- 

ta   wM   MiM   the   opportunity   to 

n^'^ln 
IN THE SERVICE. 

The New York Musical Protective 
Union is poing to be well represented 
at the front. A brass band of New 
York and Rrooklyn boys will be en- 
listed. Tt will be directed by Francis 
VV. Sutherland, formerly with John 
Philip Sousa and who is now the band- 
master of the First Field Artillery of 
the New York National Guard. To 
date the following New York musi- 
cians have signed with Sutherland: 
Joseph Cheney, A. E. Evans, formerly 
with Sousa: Karl Hudson, George Boli- 
akan, formerly with Arthur Pryor; 
Frank Kutak, Walter Travis. Stanley 
Hannaford, local men. Jim Lanin, of 
the union, has enlisted as drummer boy 
with one of the New York regiments. 
Irving Rorluvell, trombonist, has 
joined and iVwilh the battleship "Illi- 
nois." His father plays the trombone 

j with tire Columbia theatre orchestra. 
President Fdward Porter, of New York 
No. 1 (Musicians'), sa^s that there are 
ten union men with the "Missouri" bat- 
tleship hand and that in different musi- 
cal organizations that there are at least 
two   to  three   New  York  men. 

Joe Edmonds, of the New York Ac- 
tors' Union No. 1, has enlisted in the 
naval reserve and in a letter to Secre- 
tary Barry at union headquarters says 
he is already a petty officer. No. 1 has 
also learned that Barnett Toy, a for- 
mer vaudcvillian, is now Sergt. Toy, 

■   assistant bandmaster of the 23d New 
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CANADIAN HIGHLANDERS 

GET 150 MEN IN CHICAGO 

Military Parade, With Sousa's Band of 250 
Pieces, Held to Stimulate 

Recruiting 
CHICAGO.  July  26. — Canadian   High- 

lander's   led   a   military   parade   today   to 
stimulate   recruiting   In   all   of   the   Allied 
armies.     The   "kilties"   were   followed   by 
battalions from three regiments of the Illi- 
nois   National   Guard,   four   companies   or 
sailors from the Great Lakes naval train- 
ing station, a band of 250 pieces .directed 
by   John   Philip   Sousa.   Spanish-American 
War Veterans and Boy. Scouts. 

Flags of all the principal nations at war 
with Germany were displayed along the 
route, which was through the downtown 
streets and ended at the Coliseum, where 
a mass-meeting was held. 

Since the arrival of the battalion of High- 
landers here early In the week more than 
150 men have enlisted in the British army. 

1 

York   Infantry,  and  will   go  with  the 
soldiers to the Spartanshurg camp. 

jw 

John Philip Sousa has received per-" 
mission  from the Government lo take 
the Marine Band of Washington to the 
front in France.    He is busy composing 
special marches and music loyi trium- 
phal entry in^he French b6ttle front. 

M--« 
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"THE WILD GIRL" TANGUAY'S FIRST 
Vivacious   Star's   Manager,   Harry 

Weber,   in   Film   Game   After 
Record as Vaudeville Agent. 

WITH    SELZNICK   ENTERPRISES 

Hurry Weber, under whose management 
Eva Tanguay Is making her debut In pic- 
tures, Is a veteran showman, although one 
of the youngest men to earn that title. 
Miss Tanguay's first appearance on the 
screen will bo in a Selznick-Pictures pro- 
duction, "The Wild Girl." now nearly half 
finished. This title has finally been adopt- 
ed In place of the former "working title," 
"Firefly.'- 

Like Miss Tanguoy. Harry Weber Is 
making his first venture in pictures with 
this production. After an early experi- 
ence in the circus business, Mr. Weber 
worn to Phicaoro to produce acts for vaude- 

ville. He discovered Frank Tlnney in a 
minstrel show and brought him out as a 
star. He found Bernard Granvillo in a 
"rep"  show and starred 1dm. 

Mr. Weber came to New York seven 
years ago, and now has what is said to 
be the biggest vaudeville agency in the 
world. Among other stars besides Miss 
Tanguay who have appeared in vaudeville 
under bis management are Calve, Nance 
O'Nell, Fay Templeton, Irene Franklin, 
Stella Mayhew, Frank Keenmi, Dolly Sis- 
ters, James J. Corbett, Blanche Bates, 
Chip & Marble, Emily Stevens, Franco* 
Starr, Patricia Colllnge, Ed Wynn, Mar- 
Jorle Rambeeu. Maude Fulton, Kitty Gor- 
don, May lrwin, Joseph Santley. Florence 
Keed and John I'hlllp Sousa. 

Miss Tnnguay's first picture, "The Wild 
Girl." promises to be a sensation. Many 
inquiries have already been received re- 
questing approximate release date. Miss 
Tanguay's popularity and the fact that 
this is her film debut make this produc- 
tion   of  interest  to  the exhibitor. 

y 
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March King With Band 
Of 250 Pieces Heads 

Chicago War Parade 
Chicago, July 26.—Ten thousand per- 

sons had placer, in a war time parade 
which traversed the downtown district 
Thursday. Prominent in tho first di- 
vision, composed of fighting men, was 
the detachment of the Forty-eighth 
Canadian Highlanders, heroes of Vimy 
Ridge.    The British soldiers here toas- 

sist recruiting of Britons and Canadians, 
bore the Union Jack and the Stars and 
Stripes. 

In the same division were battalions 
from Illinois national guard regiments 
mobilizing here, and four battalions of 
Jackies from the naval training camp at 
Groat  Lakes. 

With the bluo jackets marched their 
band of 250 pieces under the leadership 
of John Philip Sousa. Various organisa- 
tions of the city were represented. 

Loam soil weighs 75 to 90 pounds a 
cubic  foot  when   dry.  

* ■ 

  

FromGtHerPens 
CAN  WE GET ALONG WITHOUT  IT7 

Tohn PlrUiD SouBa, the bandmaster and composer, 
mav be going to the. French lront to help inspire the 
American troops, but is it true that he ha8 received 
pSssion to take the famous United States Marine 
band of Washington? Nothing is too good for our 
men at the front, but life would not Beem justJhe 
same in the national capital without the JUM#™ 
of what has long been regarded as the pN^ent'3 
banaV-apringfteld, Masa., Republican. # 
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SHOWN AT GREAT LAKES 
Band Developed From 16 to 300 

Pieces Is Booming Re- 
cruiting. 

GREAT LAKES, ILL.. July 28-The 
part which music plays in modern war- 
fare it dally demonstrated at the United 
States Naval TralntnR Station here, 
where since the outbreak of hostilities 
with Germany, the largest military band 
in the country has been built up. Be- 
ginning with a nucleus of 16 pieces, in a 
few months a smooth-running organiza- 
tion of more than 300 musicians has been 
established, and it is the hope of Capt. 
W. A. Moffett, commandant, that that 
band will number 500 pieces. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, director or 
the organization, and J. ..I. Maurice, 
bandmaster, have been deluged with ap- 
plications for admission, many of them 
from distant parts of the country, and 
it is expected that with the rapid de- 
velopment of the organization it is llke- 
Jy to achieve distinction rivalling that 
of the famous United States Marine 
Corps Band of Washington. 

"From the beginning of the war the 
Great Lakes Band has demonstrated its 
value to the country in the national 
emergency," said Maurice. "It has stim- 
ulated ami aroused the public and as- 
sisted in recruiting." 

The organization numbers six separate 
hands, In addition to a fife and drum 
corps, a bugle squad and a "Jaz" band. 
These members come from cities as re^ 
mote aB San Francisco, and many of 
them left lucrative positions with some 
of the most widely known musical or- 
ganizations In the country. Texas con- 
tributed Its most famous "jns" quartet. 
From Minnesota came two widely known 
twins. Floyd and Fred Frankston, neph- 
ews of the Lieutenant  Governor. 

Not    Sousa's   Rand I    V.   S.    Hand. 
Capt.   Moffett   Insists   that    his   musi- 

cians   are   second   to   none,   and   their 
concerts  at   patriotic   rallies   in   nearby 
towns   have   been   more   popularly   re- 
ceived than those of any other organi- 
sation.     A   sidelight   illustrative   of  the 
high regard In which the band is held Is 
contained In a remark by Herbert Clark, 
famous cornetlst,   who,   when  he heard 
the organization play for the first time 
said:   "There  are   many   new   faces   in 
your band, Lieut. Sousa."   Lieut. Sousa, 
however,  explained  that the   band  was 
not Sousa's band,  but the Great Lakes 
band of the United States Naval Train- 
ing Station, and itfi members were men 
enlisted   in   the   service   of   the   United 
States navy. 

n 
With 11,000 men in training ax me (na- 

tion, a part of the band is playing In 
some section of the naval reservation 
throughout practically all of the day- 
light hours. To bring it to Its high 
standard constant practice is necessary. 
Bandmaster Maurice has composed sev- 
eral stirring marches and songs, as has 
Sousa. Maurice's latest effort, "The 
Navy Forever," is a march dedicated to 
Capt. Moffett. 

However, Maurice and Sousa assert 
that the song which is going to be the 
American "Tlpperary" In the present 
war is one which will not constantly re- 
mind our soldiers and sailors that they 
are patriotic. 

Sousa on Patriotism. 
"No good sailor likes to be talked to 

about patriotism," said Sousa recently. 
"I should as soon care to be asked If 
1 knew anything about music. The fact 
that a sailor wears a uniform is the 
symbol that he Is the guardian of pa- 
triotism, It Is his job. As soon as he is 
in the service it Is his life, and when 
he sings he is not going to sing about 
himself, but about something different. 
In my years of experience with military 
bands I have found that the music that 
brings tired and hungry men back home 
with their heads up and their feet 
swinging is not patriotic music, but 
such selections as "Annie Laurie" or 
the "Old Folks at Home." 

Unlike other bands, the Great Lakes 
organization is a singing band and a 
regular singing school is maintained 
for the purpose of cultivating the voices 
of its members. An innovation has been 
a combination concert and song festival 
—the musicians playing a part of the 
score and singing the words of the rest 
and then picking it up with the instru- 
ments where they left off with the 
voices. 

"Too much credit cannot be given to 
the men of the Grjat Lakes Naval 
Training Station for the development 
of this magnificent organisation, which 
has been one of the large factors in ac- 
celerating patriotism in the Middle 
West," said a widely known musician 
recently. 

And so, although the Great Lakes 
band Is already an efficient organiza- 
tion. Bandmaster Maurice announced to- 
day that it offered an opportunity to 
any young musician of ability to in- 
crease In proficiency. He pointed out 
that the training In this organization 
should mean much to any musician and 
advised men who wished to enter it 
to apply to their nearest recruiting of- 
ficer. 

7     ** 
"KILTIES'%IMULATE 

Sousa and his band, the Sousa who mart* 
11 the world hurry to keep time when he 
'egan to play, the Sousa whose annual vis- 
ts were widely welcomed as a relief from 
lally cares and troubles, will visit Buffalo 
In the near future. The engagement for 
this city will he given at. the Blmwood 
Music Hall, Mondiiy evening, Aug. 6th, and 
thV visit at that t!mo should be welcomed 
as one of the most important musical events 
of the year as the Souse program will 
include numbers from the most modern mu- 
sic of the day as welt as opera music of the 
highest order. No musical director of mod- 
ern times Is considered to have offered the 
public so wide a variety of harmony and 
to have shown himself so generous in the 
matter of encores and incidental mnaie as 
John Philip Sousa. 

Among the ioloists with Sousa are, Vir- 
ginia Root, soprauo soloist: Perey Hemai, 
baritone soloist; Herbert T. Clarke, cornet- 
lst; Frank Simon, cornetlst; 'Uouls P. 
Fritze.  nutlet, and Joseph Marthage, harp- 

ARMY RECRUITING! 
'  | 

Canadian   Highlanders  Lead  Mili- 

tary  Parade to Encourage En- 

listments in Allied Forces. 

Chicago, July .26.—Canadian High- 
landers lead a military parade today 
to stimulate recruiting in all of the 
allied armies. The "Kilties" were 
followed by battalions from three 
regiments of the Illinois National 
Guard, four companies of sailors from 
the Great Lakes naval training sta- 
tion, a band of 250 pieces, directed by 
John Philip Sousa, Spanish-American 
War veterans and Boy Scouts. 

Flags of all the principal nations at 
war with Germany were displayed 
along the route which was through 
the downtown streets, ending at the 
Coliseum, where a mass meeting is 
to be held during the afternoon and 
evening. 

Since the arrival of the battalion of 
Highlanders here early in the week, 
morVthun 150 men havu enlisted in 
the British army 

■+ —* 
I Berton Braley, author of "Songs of 
„the Workaday World" and "Things as 
Thfcy Are," has been asked to write the 
words for the University of Wisconsin^ 
March Song, for which John Pljiflp 
Sojffea has composed the music. 

Ctu^/ tfy/n 
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Fine Program Presented at 
Elmwood Hall By Famous 

Band Master, 

A very large and eathuslaatlo au- 
dience greeted John Philip Sousa and 
his band at Elmwood Music Hall last 
evening. Long before the hall opened 
there was a large line In front of the 
box office and many persons were 
turned away. 

John Philip Sousa Is just as popular 
as ever and his band is better than any 
band heard in Buffalo In many years. 
The March King knows just what 
class of music his audience wants and 
he never fails to please his hearer*. 
The program last evening opened with 
a splendid reading of the overture 
Mignon by Thomas This was fol- 
lowed by a new Sousa composition. 
The Dwellers in the Western World. 
and. of course, he was compelled ta 
play several encores. 

Largo  from   the  New   World   sym- 
phony   by   Dvorak   was   played   with 
beautiful effect and  especially  lovely 

j was the solo for the English horn. A 
i new composition by Hosmer, Southern 
! Rhapsody,   brought   down   the   house 
j and   Percy Gratnger's Shepherds  Hey 
j and   Sousa's  new   march,    The    Boy 
j Scouts of  America,  were  among  the 
I most pleasing offerings of the even- 

ing. 
Extra numbers were demanded af» 

ter each program number and Mr. 
; Sousa was very generous. Most of 
i the encores were his own compositions. 
I His Stars and Stripes Forever was 
j the biggest hit of the concert. His ar- 
! rangement of Poor Butterfly was very 

1 ; much enjoyed. 
! j     Miss   Virginia   Root,   soprano,   was 

j heard in Amerella by Winne and she) 
' I was  com polled  to  add    two    encore*. 
-1 Herbert   Clarke.,     rornettist.     played 
- ' one of his own compositions. The Birth 
- of Dawn, and as an encore he played 
- Sing Me to Sleep. Percy Hemus, bar- 
s itone, sang Boots, with music by 9ou- 
$ sa. He was called back for an exit* 

1 -number, too. .i****** 
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Sousa ConSflf«««n«a 

^ PS Marine'BanT"whoV 
laaclTr llleH w organize and cently  volun>teer< J n en_ 

iSttWayff'l-  the Naval 
"fe?. noTat   work   at   thereat   r 

% 

haS fCic 'andtrough   tWnheL 

SKe.^ntoSen"' of  the WTU     - for the bandsmen 
'   One    day    in June <-¥ 68, a   boy C 

•• 
.     ,v,o \farfne Barracks valked over to the Manne t 

(here In Washington «JJ «ta flrst 
of his parents   who  signe ma 

enlistment P*P«r& *n*$*£ hoped to 
Line ippw^g,*"™orumM boy. become  a  bugler   or   a en. 

Then he  was-18  years oio    £    g^ 
' listment   pape rg*   now    are    in 

The boy was Sousa. tits urs 

poser of famous marches. Piay^^ 
military Jands all overV™ za. 
and played ^J?1^ wrote a 
fcftraSSfciaW music for 

~af the National 
,y the way.  ^ 

light operas. 
He is a " 

Press 
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BAND TO THE CITY| 

John   Philip   Sousa   Opens^ 
Engagement at Hanlan's 

Point. ; 

it ^ 
-V 

jjrfi lh(/<7 
&> 

i 

"THE DUMMY" IN STOCK- 

Alfred Woodhouse, a Local; 
Youth, Scores in the      \ 

Title Role. 

K\er since the war made it lmpos-y 

sible  for  the  Toronto   lovers   of  band 
music  to  hear  the  wonderful   British ( 

regimental bando at regular intervals, 
people   havf been   asking   why   John 
Philip   Sousa   and   his  famous  organ- 
izataion.  probably the best known on 
this   continent,   were   not   brought   to 
the City for a series of concerts.    The y 

March  King and his band  have come p 

to us at last, and they opened an en- 1 
gagement of a week yesterday at Han- p 
lan'fl Point, and two concerts are to be » 
given  daily.     Mr.  Sousa.  who.  by  the 
way   recently  became a   lieutenant   in s 

the  United   States   navy   for   the   pur-t. 
posc of taking charge of a naval band 
when his services are    required,    has 
long   been   regarded   as   a   personality 
among American band learers. and for « 
manv  years impersonators  have  been W 
giving more or less accurate imitations ^ 
of  his  methods of  conducting, 
the lapse of    time,    his    mannerisms 1S 

have almost entirely disappeared, and ta 
some persons who possess preconcelv- w 
ed notions of  Mr.  Sousa may be sur- u 

prised   at   the   effortless     manner     in ve 

which  he directs his musicians.      Ho 41 
has under his baton a band of some ry 
sixty   pieces,     and     the     organization- 
plavs        with        a       fine        vigorous 
tone.     It   is  in   the  snap   and  virility 
with  which the numers are  rendered 
that   the  Sousa   touch  may   be  seen. 
His   liking   for   marches   and   similar 
compositions  that   make   the   feet   of 
the  hearers want  to keep time comes 
out in his choice of programmes, and 
in   the   swinging   interpretations   that 
he  provides.     Because  the   conductor 
hfs given the band a character of its 
oivn its popularity and its fame con- 
tinue to grow.    The programme given 
list  night at  Hanlan's  Point included 
Inly   two   classical   compositions,   the 
bverture   to   "Mignon"   and   excerpt* 
from   "U  Trovatore."     A   number   of 
Sousa's own  compositions were offei - 
ed   two of them being suites,     Three 
Quotations"  and   "Impressions at   the 
Movies."     in   the   latter  "The Craft 
Villan   and   the   Timid   Maid,     was   a 
good piece of bumorus music, and the 
conductor  showed   his   liking  tor   bi- 
zarre   effects   in   his   arrangement   of 
'poor Butterfly." mixed up with num- 
erous    other    strains,    ranging    from 
"•Flowers That Bloom in  the Spring 
to   "In   the   Sweet   By   and   By.       OX 
course the popular programme would 
noV have been complete without some 
rSouB

Va-sown marches   and he gave 

"Semper Fidelis" and    The Stars ana 
1 Strines Forever " 

known baritone and.*  g repu. 
Wbo has mad*.a con* hig ] 

tatton in <f P^jToJposers and 
loyalty to Am"'ca" „ets with their the   Rood   results   heg« Misg 

sngs, is heard* it h 'soprano, gave 
Virginia      ROOt,     a     ■ v MJ> 
.V.rossmg the  Bar     last   JW^ 

Herbert Li. V/.f^ locally because of most   interesting   locally lenai(, 
WB  connections  he^e.tn.ics 

cornetlet   w«   nearj  three^ 

night. °Mert5S' d» l
and "Wae's me ..Tne   , ost   Chord. >f ano      he    ig    a 

for  Prince  * harUe ment. Mr. 
master of hla cfioaenu golo 

Vnn\%?°"\ a' Mfndolinata." 
,aSt^Sl>..mni," at Alexandra. 

interesting «Perimeiu i BUC0W. 
it   promises  to   he   an   «m 

Si? ^The^Vummy'•   and   those  Srho 
P   ' \,  when the piece was presented 

has   a   M»«*«K£J   'There was no- 
impersonator OlW*      company who 
body in <ne,l0ial "t00,.iv  the   boy  de- 
CCU»d   """"'.he  tart   was  tntr..,.od  »o 

""VT'those onions be had very 
b0',h ?« do but he did that little very 
Ut\\6tVaet nigh he had the most 
well. L*"1 "'= „ the Piav, and he 
important   P**  iB  «*J    jhe  asslir. 
WOftt ^5°iS of a Veteran.    The lad 

^ sock when the right players can 
t %n,?nd to be the. children. Among 
SaVSSk? members of the compa«r. 

Cooks, take first honors. 

w^ 
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Sousa Enlists 
<   In the Navy 

Great Lakea. J1L, May St.— 
John PhlUp Sonaa, who had the 
rank of lieutenant when he waa 
director of the United Stattea 
Marine band nt Wnahlnarton, to- 
day became an collated man of 
United Statea navr^Ho began 
the. orgnnl-fttlon^-bf the Great 
I.ataca Tijffaly^ra\n\nK Station 
bandT whUfe^Ve hopea to develop 
imoomt 300  pieces. 

UHBSEKI 
nKHRII 

Thouph It II samrnw. J^t
12&S5.| 

XtT^jghSiaiS.^ 
numbers   by , fjomee.   D*»»*. W   | 

b^fehre^en^ M^ Herbert ; 
1.. Clarke. ,   ,,„MM1|  in  a  white | Mr.   Rou*:i   appeared   arMSM  in  » ( 
,„tt a white ran end wbitt Kft,';-,^. A 
figure admirably  set   off b| wm h,R 
storm <>f appiaii*' (Tree e«i aw » h,,.h 

entrance, after »<*?f^edSr^£g  without |,o   opened   the   concert,   'lire«cuUR . 
ostentation, yet neb lev ins a unJt^ ^ 
spirit that earned the andlence of 
Numerous encores w,I«,i w "The New 
;hem famiiisr and ,f***S* nepBthtoder of Xork   Hppedrome.rbo    Paten of 

Panama.''     and        The      noy 
America." .        ;, _,„„ „f th- rnrnet *oio, Mr. ClarkoR playing of rhf ""      f ht„ 
■The Birth of "awn.    a rompeaiUM^o 
own. was «*V*™rtS{rn

n%nV   rine pbraalug. 
lonatlon. » ,V:,U,/I?J1 Mo'n   are   some   of and   flexibility   of  eiecuUon   are  « 
the  BOO.1   i.onts  oT hU Bttjenor  1 ber 
anee    Mr. Sousa u fo^«'      AH „ an I 

e' 
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KFtHKNIB1 

All Roads Led to Elmwood 
Music Hall Last Even- 

ing. 

IMMENSE THRONG HEARS CONCERT 

Miss Root, Soloist, Charms 
With Her Soprano—Bril- 

liant Performance. 

i 

All  roads  led  to  Elmwood  Music  hall 
last eveninE for John Philip BoUfg. «eW 
leutenant. U. S. N. R- ¥» »s *•" as th" 

inost famous band conductor in the world 

^^tnP,M^3^h^«o^Vso^ 
Percy    Hemus.    baritone,    and    Heibert 

, SSSr iff = =.-. 
/   few classics inttrspersed. 
V Tremendous  Welcome. 
\      Lieut. Sousa receivecla^emendo,. we.- 

mmmm 
musical  depiction.      The  «ea« e 

sn3a^fc«fiV£g 
..SFaB^wyefeasa 
•iaflffiSSfcrUswi 
i 

^ 

f 
^.'   * 

lerlpi 
iiId. 
po|i 

■nice      Mr.   Souna   Is   roruiunw:.   .«   — -- 
S5i^M "&i»MtnU^SCr®e*^ai»V M PXtTO   number Mr. turn ptayiw 

^laWMS *"« ^'M ! Mr. Sousa fo: a number 5*/^5rit
W|?lBg- 

favor of the ^^Sa,}SMt^i^u eom- lnc of Wlnnes Aniarelln. ana_w" . |g 
peTied to add two encon-s. Her-wee if 
one of great power and clear in tne opi 

"M^Hemua. heard here last winter with 
the (;lef auh sane the number with which 
he made au tonr^eneil that former oc 

PrwWN*r« .^S^^i 

Ame*n has had many band leaders, 
but onl«one Sousa.    He is not only the 
most pofular lender with the people that 
this country has known, but is said to be 
the idol  of  his   musicians  because    he 
treats them as fellow men.    The most 
obscure member of his organization   re- 
ceives  the   same    consideration   as  the 
most important soloist.    lie is a gentle- 
man  at all  times.    He is  an  excellent 
disciplinarian, however.    It was during , 
the engagement at the New York Ilippo- 
drome last season that one of his eldest 
membere was asked if Mr. Sousa was 
always ns polite as during rehearsals or 
on the  conceit platform.     He replied: 
"Sousa   would   make  a   request  of,   or 
pass the time of day with, the most hum- 
ble scrub-woman employed here in the 
same manner as he would speak to Mr. 
Dillingham, the manager."   The famous 
bandmaster, with  his big organization, 
including many instrumental and vocal 
soloists, will give a concert in Conven- 
tion  Hall   next Tuesday   evening.    As 
Sousa, now a lieutenant, is ordered  to 
"Vance in September, tbia will be his 

appearance here in a long time. 
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SOUSA DELIGHTS 

Famous Band Master Stirs 
Big Audience With Old 
and New Favorites in Fine 
Programme. 

Had Sousa been willing to accede to 
the demands    of    the    great    audieiico 
which   thronged   Elmwood   Music   hall 
last   night  he  probably  would  still    >c 
there  directing   his   magnificent   bawl, 
ior never was a musical organization 
more  cordially  or  enthusiastically  re- 
ceived than last night.   The great en-; 

Iduotor  responded   mere   than   liberally 
' to the applause and gave a number of 

his stirring marches.   Applause like a 
roll   of   thunder   broke  forth   after  he 
completed   that   splendid   "Stan,   and 
Stripes Forever" march. 

Dressed in a natty white uniform of 
a lieutenant of the naval reserve. MT. 
Sti.sa made an imposing appearance 
anc the entire band took on a war tlmo 

,0°Thef r0p^ammenlf0op-ed    with    the 
o7erturePnom ••»«E»»£Then fctow- . 
ed a cornet solo. "The Birth of "a« p- 
by   Herbert   L.  Clarke.    One of  Lieut.. 
Bouta's     latest     compositions,     three 

& arJSTa g 
like v as the last number of UM» *"»• 

BSi'BSn W* See 

SS?'A£V AS2ST" and "The Pathfinder °' Pan
1
afnfhe scored instantaneous success. In the 

..oi««   and   Stripes   Forever     marcn, 

worth   the effect was marvelous. 
1     Miss   Virginia     Boot,   soprano,   and 

Percy   Hemus.   barytone    sang     The 
' programme    closed    with      The Star 
; Spangled Banner." 

^*r~ ~fh ^-y~ 

Sousa and His Famous Band Are Com- 
ing. 

John Philip Sousa, whose marches 
and mannerisms are known from New 
York to New Zealand will come to the 
Convention Hall, Thursday. August 
9th. 

The entire Sousa organization will 
be sent from the Charles Dillingham 
production of "Hip, Hip, Hooray," of 
which it has been a prominent fea- 
ture in the last two years. Mr. Sou- 
sa's connection with the Hippodrome 
spectacle has prevented the much- 
longed-for annual visit, and it is pro- 
bable the coming visit will not be re- 
peated for some years to come be- 
cause of Mr. Sousa's recent appoint- 
ment to the U. S. N. R. as Lieutenant 
being called for actual duty in France 
about the middle of September. 

Among the soloists to be heard with 
the Sousa concert will be Virginia 
Root, soprano; Percy Hemus, bari- 
tone; Herbert T. Clarke, cornetist; 
Frank Simon, cornetist; Louis P. 
Fritze, flutist; Joseph Marthage, harp- 
ist and the Fon King, Frank Tinney, 
assisted by James Jy Corbett.*** 

\      /  ^ 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa will appear at 
Auditorium   theater   with   the   Great 

ea   naval   training   station   band   dur- 
market week—Aug. 8 to 15.    The pro- 

will be  given to the  Navy Relief 

However, many of the m»««!™uKf 
"doinrftheir bit" royally and ™uUy, 

and the wounded.    1 tiave^aii^ ^ 

you  of  some.    Let me  mention  a   few 
others. 

That distinguished and charming com- 
poser, Harriet Ware, who has done so 
much to arouse an interest in music on 
Long Island, is out on a tour, giving 
entertainments for the Red Cross, in 
which she is assisted by Markham, the 
poet, and John Barnes Wells, the s.nger. 

Then there is Thomas Chalmers, the 
young American basso, who will be with 
the Metropolitan next year, who has en- 
listed in the Quartermaster's Training 
Corps on Governor's Island, and who 
goes every day through an exacting drill. 

Anna Case has again and again given 
her services in concerts to raise money 
for patriotic purposes. 

John McCormack, the tenor, is out 
"doing his bit," and as for the number of 
singers abroad who have gone into the 
trenches to make music for the boys at 
the front, why, their name is legion. 

And let me not forget that it is an- 
nounced that John Philip Sousa, who 
now, vou know, is a lieutenant in the 
United States Marine Corps, has received 
permission from the Government to take 
the Marine Band to the trenches in 
France. He has composed several 
special marches and music for a trium- 
phal entry into the American division on 
the fighting lines. 

Everywhere, all over the country, the 
musicians, the singers, the players, the 
conductors are engaged in patriotic 
work. So I think it would be wise to 
keep them at that job, instead of send- 
ing them out to be made mince meat of 
by German dynamite shells "Somewheie 
in Franee." 

- 
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Sousa to lead his band in 
concert here this evening- 

John Pbi»P Sou^vdll give a con 

Commissioned    JJf-J^ Tie SS i 

band. *Un *?*,„,_ Root, soprano; 
whom are Virginia """V Pprhe,t 
PeVcy Hemus. barytone, and Herbert . 

'T-   Clark£   ton" Cottier   1   Daniels,! 

swaSSrs srgs 
Suing camps  and  cantonments in 
the United States. 
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/ THEATERS 
America has had many band leaders, 

but only one John Philip Sousa.    He  is 
not only the most popular leader with 
an   the   people   that   this   country   has 
known;  but  he   Is  said  to  be  the   Idol 
of   his    musicians,   because    he   treats 
hem     as    fellow    men.     The     famous 

bandmaster, with his big organisation. 
deluding many instrumental and vocal 
"oloists,   will   give   a   concert   in   Con- 
vention   Hall   next   Tuesday   evening 
Vs Sousa. now a lieutenant, »■ ordered 
to France in September, this will be his 
ast appearance  here  for  a  Ion*  time 
After two weeks of rehearsal at the 

Casino   Theater    in    Brooklyn,   Mollle 
Williams and her own burlesque  show 
arrived at the Corinthian Theater yes- , 
terday.  preparatory  to -the,»Penlng  o   , 
the  season  on   Saturday   night.    There 
are many pleasant surprises promised, 
and It is said that the show Is all new. 
One of the out of the ordinary features 
?s a dramatic playlet, written especial 

for Mies Williams  by a  Rochester 
gpaperman, called -frhs Trap." 

t&A*~ 

(A A is so long 4nce we have neard* 
good   conceit   band   in   this   c ty 
that    the   lisit    of   John    PhHlp 

Sousa and  his celebrated organization 
is the more welcome.    Ten years ago 
Sousa    was   an    international    figure. 
His   methods    as    a    conductor   were 
imitated   by   countless   comedians   of 
every   age   and   both   sexes,   and   you 
could not walk down street of a sum- 
mer    evening    without    hearing    bis 
celebrated   marches   being   played   in 
every second house.  In a short period 
he   built    up   a   large    fortune    from 
royalties   alone,   and   perhaps   it   was 
due   to    the   prosperity   he   acquired, 
that   he   has   been   less   of   a   public 
figure of recent years.    No band con- 
ductor,   however,   has   loomed   up   to 
take his place in popular esteem; and 
to-day  his organization  is as efficient 
as it  ever  was;  while his  Indubitable 
abilities   as   a   conductor   are   equally 
apparent       Imitators    in     the     past 
focused   attention  on  the  "frills"   and 
hlstrionism   of   Mr.   Sousa,   some   part 
of which  he  has seen fit  to abandon. 
Of this phase of him it is nut just to 
point   out,   that  a   certain  amount  of 
hlstrionism    gives   zest   to   the    per- 
formances    of    a    conductor   in   any 
sphere   of   musical   activity.     Lacking 
it   his   interpretations   lose   something 
of interest  for the  larger part of the 
public   no   matter   how   perfectly   his 
organization may have been drilled in 
the business of expression.    The per- 
sonnel of the Sousa band has always 
been   notable  for  its  competence,  for 
excellent   soloists.       As   of   yore   the 
brilliant    cornet   player,    Herbert   L. 
Clarke,    a   former   Torontonlan    who 
served    his   apprenticeship    with    the 
band of the Queen's Own Rifles, heads 
the forces with  undiminished  powers. 
The Sousa programmes while popular 

' in   their   appeal,   also   contain   much 
music of the higher order.    Mr. Sousa 
has    never    been   afraid    to    present 
novelties    of    importance.      In    fact 
It  was to him,that we were Indebted 
for  the  first Wearings In  this city of   i 
Richard   Straus*.   "Till   Eulenspelgel"   < 
and the music of ^Giodano's grandiose   I 
opera "Andrea CheHler."    In^his own   h 

he has been 
s   Waltfer   Dar 

I particular field he hal been almost as 
enterprising as Waltpr Damrosch in 
presenting important novelties, and 
at his hands they are always assured 
of an effective and meticulous inter- 
pretation. 

SOUSA AND HIS 
GREAT BAND HERE 

MONDAY NIGHT 

There have been many band leaders 
who have become famous in the United 
States,   but  there is only    one   Sousa,, 
and   he   will   be   here   in   person   nexg 
Monday   evening   at   Elmwood   Musf] 
hall at the head of his famous music*; 
organization,   with   several   prominent^ 
soloslst,  to delight Buffalo  music lov- j 
ere with that brand of thrilling march 
for   which   he   is   noted.       The   pro- 
gramme   is  a   carefully  prepared   one 
and includes a wide range of effective 
numbers  and.   as   encores,   Sousa  will 
respond with some of his former march 
successes,   as   well   as   his   compara- 
tively   recent   compositions. 

Although Lieut. Sousa has been or- 
dared to report for active service with 
the United States naval reserve, of 
which he was recently appointed an 
officer, he will be here himself Monday 
evening with his company. Only this 
week he received orders to begin on 
August 14 to recruit a band of 260 
musicians to be placed at the disposaJ| 
of the government. It is planned OpsW 
this  great  band   will  make a.  t|*sF of 

the various training camps and can- 
tonments throughout the country be- 
fore departing for a destination as yet 
unnamed,  about 'Ootober 1. 

The advance sale at Penton, Cottier 
& Daniels' indicates that the popular 
band leader's friends will ba out en 
masse to greet him.     I 
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Th#e ^|jjf soon be new as well as 

older* tunes   of    stirring quality  to 
j whistle and- bum, it is promised, for 
I John Philip Sousa, "The March King." 
: and his wonderful V>and that has en- 
livened all of the civilized world, is to 

j come to Convention Hall on Tuesday 
i night. August 7. With "the organization, 
complete in itself, with the many noted 
soloists belonging to it, will be brought 
a number of vocalists of high reputa- 
tion.   "Tnere are  new  numbers  com- 
posed within the last few month*; that 
have become famous at   the    Hippo- 
drome.   They include "The Boy Scouts 
of America' march:  "'The New  York 
Hippodrome March"; "Dwellers of the 
Western World." and •'Pathfinders of 
PanamA' march. 
 \      TZ~  

& 
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Good Effect of WaTGarden*. 
Besides    teaching    children    ««    *» 

♦KrifVv   school eardens serve also as a thrittv, *«"""' *■" -       tij-hlinc   women. 

i« e    nTck  patch  last  spring,  and  so 

I A. »---" - 
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DOMINION PARK. 
Music lovers have the last oppor- 

tunity tomorrow of hearing John 
Philip Sousa. He has been giving 
two concerts daily at Dominion Park. 
The management of the Park are 
satisfied with the patronage the 
public has given to the band. A 
few days ago an announcement was 
made that the last concert would 
take place Sunday evening. To en- 
able Mr. Sousa to take the train for 
bis next engagement the hour of 
the concert will be changed- The 
concert will start at 7:30 with the 
full band, and with Miss Virginia 
Root, Percy Hemus, as soloists. 

Commencing Monday afternoon 
the admission to the park will be the 
same as it was before Sousa's en- 
gagement, that la 10c for adults, and 
Sc for children. 

4vi 
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Sousa's Band to Enliven 

Market Week Pageant 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa and the Great 

bakes Naval Training station band will 
be one of the features in the patriotic 
pageant   to   be   staged   during    taarket 
week, to run for eight days ber inning 
Aug.   8.   in   the Auditorium  theater. 

There  will be vaudeville and  amuse- 
,  ment   numbers   on   the   program   upon 
, < which   also   will  appear  a   numb>r   of 

j young    women    models    who    will    be 
[] trained especially to present gowns dis- 

played by the Chicago Garment Manu- 
facturers' association. 

A  portion of the  pageant  will   be  aj 
story of the United States in ten scenesi 
specially staged.    The net  proceeds of 
the affair will go Into the fund of the 
May?  Relief society. ^^ 

5EAT3ALE FOR 
SOUSA CONCERT 

Seats were placed on sale this morn- 
ing at  Denton. Cottier &  Daniels for 
the    one-night    engagement of Lieut. 
John   Philip   Sousa  and   his   band   at i 
Elmwood Music hall on August 6 and. ■ 
jndging  from  the  advance  sale,  therel 
will undoubtedly be a record crowd on I 
hand  to hear the famous march king! 
render his latest successes. | 

All those intending to hear Sousa s. 
pand are urged to procure their tickets? 
as earlv as possible, for the advance 
«ale indicates an extraordinary de- 
mand, as this is the last appearance 
In this city of the famous hand leader 
before he enters on his duties for the 
government. He has heen ordered to 
report on August 14 to recruit a band 
of ?50 musicians, which will depart on 
October 1 for active service. 

:v..-;.u 

tv 

I- wn»  Bea-tlfal  Oa^4 

aasj'gfjfe -ss... .-«•■ 
b".W   .round   «*!•*—■ .   .,,,.,   „.,n 

a,viCd h\ Otto HaueVbach and will be revl>ed ^ J;,"0
t,"I neard. as a musical 

romeua>"dth^muSc nr Louis  H.rsch 

t^^VuS^ tKSeh..m.a he music in or "ear  ™*     tne government asked permiss on from 5ne
F»f|nce    Th^ 

to take a marine banu to rr»n 
necessary   Permission   is   saw   to  S^ 

been g™"*^ "Irenes with which 
STSSSS'tl.re-trrSf American troop, 
into the «*»*•»■*     that mMlUon  ,n 

specl?Ia?.ws- latest adaptation fr,om 
'the F-ncr/bU was given .gg 
KnlckerlK>cker    Theatre    w»n 

Pfrlstardr^af ;su|eirwllhb. dup- 
Heated in this couuVT- 

HIGHLANDERS AND SOUSA 
FEATURE CHICAGO PARADE 

(Bt Amoc*i*4 Pr«t-> , 
Chicago   July  2«.-Canadiln  Hlgh- 

lanSersK?ed a mllitan- r*rade today 
^stimulate w*™1""* * *" ~ fol allied armies.    The Kilties were fol- 
lowed by battalions from three regi- 
ments of the Illinois natmnalguard 
four  companies  of   ^Pf  '"??.,'„ 
Great   Lakes  naval  training  «**]'»"• 
» band of 250 pieces  ducted by John 
Philip Sousa.  Spanish-American war 
veterans and Boy   Scouts. 

Flags of all the Allies were* dis- 
nlaved along the route. A mass rneei- 
Cftatl! be held this afternoon and 

•«Kf the arrival of the battaMon 
of Highlanders here earnj ^f^T?*.* 
more than 150 men have enlisted It 
the British army. 

\ Vnited «a,tT„. hundred pieces. Thus ' ^tHi^raUr^co^ to receive 

i ;x,urve fcigsKSSiSJS 
success as the cono ^^ 
band  ani ^Jg*%SL him a com- romposiuona have  »     e 
paratively wealthy «*"»• 

iy IT 
Jonv pmur SorsA, the noted bandmaster, 

who Is now charged with the task of orean- 
UXKSL and training bands for the navy, has 
Doreaasea a large supply of music for the 
I"n«U amounting, it Is said, to nearly a 
carload.     When   one   remenibers__the_ !■ 

ers. 

PAGE 
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On Monday evening. August 6. John 
PhlUp Sousa, the "March King/ will 
bring MB big company of sixty, com- 
prising his band and several prominent 
soloists to Elmwood Music hall, where 
a concert which will no doubt prove 
one of the most popular in some time 
will be given. The music lover will 
thrill with the inspiring strains or 
-Washington Post." "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." "Semper Fidelis." and man> 
others. The engagement is for one 
evening only, the seat «»•«*«>*"« to" 
day at Denton. Cottier & Daniels. 

L older tunes of «lrr1^ mlsed, for 

H£ ££ y.5K King." fcohn PhlHP Sousa.    * 
lBd hJT Tl°ot tWlrilUed world, is to livened all of ">*. *" . Tuesday 
come to Conven«on HaU on^ _ 
night. August  «th     W' the 

~tXO*' ^tST^otoSs ntlonglng to it. 
^rbe^rouglt^niber of vocalists 

of high reputation/  
I 1—1 ~ 

. 

!sou.a'« "Bluelliaoy' Given tt> tha 
Public In Chicago. 

CHICAGO.   June   28,-Lleut.   John 

.   Ridge.     was   gi« -navy day" 

y^e   March King" himself. 

/     7 
r- 

wnn, job. a^K?^ ;"la^t 
.nd   training  the iacEie humming 
L*ke?'   hr.fc

Bwbkb he wU? endow the New music    with which ne Feason. a 

Yo.k «>«*;^for ,be ra.- patriotic spectacle^to oe    »   ^ ,.     SoUBa.a 

b„«l   will   *•   •♦   «hP   "^ thP run of 

rn-ew ft/wff-KS*. »  ^ C- 
■ ictors ot "V. S. A. ^^—-^ 

>j 
yi« I ) 

SSSS BAND 
GREAT l^a^ffld «•,«* PhUlp Sousa. •*» 'SS^raa dn^rfj^jl I of Uetttenant when he wa.        -j,   na8 

?„e
UUnlted SU1W «»nne ba 

I become an •»"^lS?"Degun tl* «- »states navy.    He has      » ^avai 
U.ni»tion of the oreat fte     ^ 
|,raining station ban* plecei. 

to develop Into ope 

►>! 
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LIEUT. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
He is the best-known and most popular musician and bandmaster, the 

distinguished leader of Sousa's Band and recently he was commissioned as a 
lieutenant in the U. S.' Army and authorized to organize bands for the Army. 
He organized several splendid bands and expects shortly to go into active 
service. He is making a sort of farewell tour with his famous band and will 
visit Buffalo a week from tomorrow, Monday, August 6th, giving a popular 
concert at Elmwcod Music Hall. 

HAT 
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Karry Lauder to Visit America Next Season; 
Sc4a Plans to Take Marine Band to France ^ 

Harry Lauder Is to return to thiscountJ ™        wnliam Morris.    It 

may   find   that  his  obligations  *"   *""   ^J'testra In person next sea- 
plans for leading the New York H Prodrome ore mugic 

son     Sousa is so enthusiastic about the P°^ID       g0vernment to take a 
S? trenches that^he asked pemujJon$g»*£*l Bald to have been 
marine band to France     ™^^J^% new marches with which to 

In the season. A* 
fl 

1 ri -» I 1 

Sousa Has Hand in Opera. 
John Philip Sousa and *f!^J*^^%& 

joint composers for    U. 5». A,    w " j       under- 
work Hippodrome's attraction.nextason.     t     Q{ 

stood  the  piece wffl be an »J|P«a°n is t0 be in the 
^^rf'Sth1:Rb!^ahouS?La\b

0mpoSers will alter- 
nate in directing it. 

Nautical   Expert. 
/ 
jF John Philip Sousa, the noted band 
leader, has fffleived permission from 
the government to take a marine band 
to the front in Prance. Mr. Sousa 
is said to be busily engaged in com- 
posing special marches for the pur- 
pose. He oughtn't to bother, frith 
the old favorites still strong ia/^heir 
push  and  pull 

peak*. 

4 

"K* i-< t >   •.        a 

Friends of Bandmaster Sousa are 
chuckling over the reverse twist com- 
pliment i>aid the musician by a New 
York periodical. The article saM: 
"Sousa has that care talent possessed 
by so few who have become wealthy 
and famous, of making all feel at home 
around him. When he says,'in a very 
commonplace voice: 'WelKl think I'll 
be going home.' everybody wants to 
help  hun on  with his.frveTCoat." 

y/j/, y 

SOUSA TO TAKE BAND TO FRONT 

In   Composing   Special   Marches   After 
Receiving   Sporlitl    Permlnxlon 

Bretton   .\oods.   \.   ll..   July  4.—John 
. I'liHin  Sousa.   the bandmaster,   will   take 
I his marine hand to the French  front. To- 
day be received permission from the Gov- 
ernment. 

He  is  busy  composing  special  marches 
and music for the band. 

%1>1 
SOUSA GOING  TO  TRENCHES. 

flu mi    Leader   Compotlnx   Marches 
to   Inspire   Fighters. 

BHETTON WOODS, N. H., July 4.—John 
Philip    Sousa,    who    Is    attending    the j 
Maplewood trap shoot, has received per- 
mission* from   the   Government  to   take 
the marine band to the front In France. 

He is busy composing special marches 
and music for a triumphal entry Into 
the French battle front. 

Jcy 

i/n 
John   Philip  Sousa   has  enlisted   in 

j the navy.   The public may lecall that 
I Sousa     furnished     the     music    which 
.'sounded over the waves of the ocean 

in   the   days   when   our   jaekies   were 
fighting the Spaniards.   Hereafter the 
men  who  will tight our ships will not 
want for stirring airs so long as John 
Philip Sousa and  the members of his 
band Are on  deck. • 

jt    i-;it..     -- 

■     , 

MA mil ON: 
\V\SHIXGTON, June 5.—Four big 

navy bands are to be organized by 
John Philip Sousa, the "March Kins," 
who has been emo'led as a lieutenant 
in the Navul Heserve Corps. After 
working at the Great Lakes training 
si/.tion be went to New York to in- 
tfrest publishers mfl musicians, and 
llti planned to obtain a carload of 
iLnsic for navy bandsmen. 

i-   — - - 
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$OUSA'S MUSIC DELIGHTS 
WOUNDED SOLDIERS AT MONTREAL 

Band Plays to Audience of Men 
in Khaki at Grey Nuns' 

Home 
MONTREAL,  CAN., July  29.—It  is 

doubtful if John Philip Sousa ever 
played to a more inspiring audience than 
that which gathered to hear him at the 
Grey Nuns' Convalescent Home on Mon- 
day morning, July 28.   Soldiers in khaki 
and soldiers in blue hospital suits filled 
every window, the fire escapes swarmei 
with them.    "Tommies" had come from 
all over the city, from the various hos- 
pitals   and   convalescent  homes.     Some 
were brought in ambulances and others 
came  in  private  automobiles—but  they 
all  contrived,  somehow, to  be  on  hand. 

Three    hearty    cheers    greeted    the 
"March King" when he made his appear- 
ance with Major Hall.' Then band played 
"God   Save   the   King"  for   its   opening 
number, everyone in the audience stand- 
ing, except the men who were too sick 
to rise.    Then followed the stirring mu- 
sic of the "Marseillaise."    The  Belgian 
national air came  next, after  that "Oh 
Canada"   and   then   the  "Star-Spangled 
Banner" of Sousa's native land. 

Miller's Songs and Dances of Old Eng- 
land and the sweet strains of "Home, 
Sweet Home" were much applauded. 
Everyone, especially the Irish element, 
went wild over Herbert Clark's cornet 
solo, "Killarney." The soldiers called 
for an encore after each piece, and dis- 
regarding the heat, the good natured mu- 
sicians played up each time. 

The beautiful old airs of Bonnie Scot- 
land portrayed in "Scotland in Song and 
Story" (Godfrey) many a wounded 
"kiltie" was in the audience, the men of 
the Thirteenth Battalion being conspicu- 
ous. 

Virginia Root gave the men a real 
treat by her singing of "Rose of My 
Heart"; of course, she had to sing again, 
her encore being Sousa's "Goose Girl," 

Sou8a~B^nTlflu«ic~Beggar- bousa  B» ph„Up SoUBa, 
Chicago. June 1.    J ^^ ^ 

bandmaster,  n. .v „eutenant and 

** PTXorS.ing bands at the 
charged WW °J"J tralninK station, left 
Great *****£ To-day to assemble a 
{Z^o^l   music   tor   the   blue- 

jacketed mU.s!^*"S
test the patriotism of 

"I «>" 6?,n!uwish7r in the East." he 
%^CtsK*ng t*m all to contribute 
Tnusic to the boys." 

I 

Photo h/i Hartsook 

John Philip Sousa, Whose Forces Ap- 
peared Recently in Concert for Cana- 
dian Convalescents 

a delightful, playful air, which cheered 
the   spirits  of  the   most   tired   soldiers. 

"Tippeiary" was played with amusing 
variations such as squeaks from the 
trombone, making Tipperary seem a very 
long way off. No Sousa concert is com- 
plete without "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and the spirited march was 
much enjoyed. 

Percy Hemus sang "I Hear You Call- 
ing Me*," a familiar song to the soldiers, 
who clapped vigorously. Mr. Hemus's 
encores were equally well received. 

IT 

Hawks, Carl 

In &merlca and over 
different   from  those 
the   members   in   the 

.. "drafted" i" tl>« first 
ie lias volunteered ami w already 

The   following  is  B   list  compiled  palely  by 
vi e  Biilboi.nl.  (bowing names of  member,, of 
s,.....   branch    of    the    profession    who   an'    at 
'rSieutTobSyloj fte order, of Uncle Sam ta earn* 

.me of bis different units 
«.as.     Tbis   list   is   unite 
containing the  name* of 
profession Who have be"" 
• all. as every one 
in uarrlce. 

The list here published lias boen augmented 
,J,y wl,l. names of those enlisting, »'"'•",' 
we believe It is tile most authentic and cnipl. tc 
list to date, we know it does not contain a lair 
plnentage of professional folk who are In army 
service. Thousands have already gone to tta 
front under the banner of our altfes-tho "« 
herewith being those only in the tutted State* 
service: 

Baxter Adams, V. 0. Adkins. George Wash- 
ington Anderson, George W. Ansley. 8. •'•'/;• 
Arnold. Lionel Atwell, Aaron Austin, WUUani 
Barker Reginald Barlow. Eddie (Majseyl Bart- 
lett. Albert A. Bi.ssett. Robl» T. Ball, M. B. 
Beutbam,   Henry Bergman.  M.  Bliin. ell.  Sydney 
Bodenhelmer, Christopher Bojrsen, Harrj Brow, 
Henry H. Buddie Basil Broadburst. I farvej B. 
Brooks. Van O. Brown. Albert Bruce. '! limnpson 
Buchanan, J. P. (Dutch) Biiriiwortli. *»*•*• 
(aldwell, Leonard W. (Bob \nungi Calvin. GOT- 
■Ion Calvitt. Burtley Campbell. T.-.uis I. < an- 
man. Frank'car.cr. Cyril .l.adwick   Leo < hap In, 
s  B Claggett, Fred 9. Clark, 0. < arcoll < lucas. 
Arthur   Allen  Colby.   Charles  C   Collins.   Sandy 
(C it, .Lang) Collins, John Connell, Buck Con- 
nor L. L. Consolloy, J. Howard Cooper, 1.. MU 
Cooper, William Courtney, Jack < rlsp, .lack 
Croft.  John  Croft.   Wellington  < row.   Harry  *. 

K.lwards, 
Blsenberg 

Louis 
Gary ulng, Joe Edmunds, William 

Kklund. Larry Kinstein, Lew 
Elliott, Ward Ray Ellis, nichard ■Engelke, J. D. 
Kste, John Fanning, Arthur Farley, Will I'. 
Farley Frank Farrell, Clifford .Farrlngton. Fred 
Fernando. Tony Ferri, S. Field. Albert George 
(Shadow Fordi Finn, George F. Fish, John lain- 
tcr 'F.s.te. Tom Fornian, A. H. Forney. Karl 
IV.xe. Dan Klynn. Paeky (Orady Lynnl Klynn, 
Maude Fiilgbam. P. J. Gallagher. W. M. Oast, 
I eonard A. Gtegerich, Leo Gist, Wm. Gladd, Jack 
(iruMWin F. E. Cordon, Paul Gordon. Will t.or- 
don, J. C. Goas, Stephan Graham. Percy Oralbger, 
L. E. Gray, Spider Green, Eddie Greene, Al 
(ir.wainan, Roy Gunderson, Clifford Porter Hall, 
Max Halperln, Alfred Hamilton, Duke Hamilton, 
I .mis Hammer, Clifford Vernon Hanley, George 
liarcourt, %i,H. Hardy, Kenneth Harian, Alfred 

Hartsel. Wells H#k«, Roy »""-*,,, 
,,,.„„, Louis High. «>orge H U. Ray ™»'»n: 
Emu Hoffman, B. Holmes, John Mills I Jack t 
iou'to... Lcroy llowell, Joe Buglies, Bob« 

i««nt klfred Jackson, l«uls James, mmuei 
W • k'er "am Jefferi.«, Jr.. George C. Johnston. 
■n„„„as v.. KCly. Harold Kemp, Ouyheu.1. 
Martin   Krouse,   Ed   KwlUhoff.  Jr..   . 1 iff    •■  »"• 
Charles  Laurence.   L,   iMaMpa)   Lasar,  Ueorg. 

civitt   Kay Leavltt, Billy Howard Leo, W. A. 

p,ra S^l'ill K Snadden,   nonal.l  A.  Maglll,   B.   "•*B.UIU
I»„»?J5 

S      y   George Mallor.  Si.l Mnrion,   Fred   Mart ... 
-, ..}Mas.-oc, Billy Massey. George M«?«.J*°I 

man I   Mayer. Maxwell F. Menaiidi/.. ( hlel Mere- 
,  Max  Kmll Metb, Zeno Mbkaels. MbflMmP. 

i u'er H. Clay Miner. Bert Moisant. J«tW 
Ins   ri.arles Moore, Jay  Moore, Jack   .M"rau,   •-. 
.5,\lr.v     lack    Morlssev.    William    B.    MOT- 
i'ss, v     ?e'org     Alurrav,   James   Murray.. George 

i,s   stuart Phlster, George Plympton. Hurti < . 
me   -l-''.I Powers. Willlani P. Pugh, Percy Pul- 

ver Arthur Prince  Leonard Qolnn, lieury   ...... 
Harry  Raymond,   i.e..   Redmond,    Ken"?,01^/- 

elcliard    W.   J     RelUy,    Walter   Ucusch,   Be . 
1 be    Willie ltitchle,  James Uobiuson.  Leo  Hob- 

fred   Uo.kwood,   Irving   Hot .well    B.     ••   «"    • 
llerlH-rt  (11. 0, Scl.lucbter)  Hi.ss.-ll, Allan ">• 
LL Savage. Il.'Scbafcr. Wright Scbank   P«U 
„ aul H. wmian.1 Scluame, Frank^ bue te^M 

win   Bcbwafte,   Jack    M.    ».i.v*..r.'•• _ 
Senior,  Lester Sever   Charlos Mg.£*<*>p 

saw&PT».,,ssa. Ton? Plillh. Sousa, William Spratt, B. Spr..nl>, *onj 
B Stanford Hap Stembri.lge. Chester Sti.it- 
"•„ KeMrtb Stuart. Jack Sullivan. John K. 
slilvan. W. 1. Swain, ^^J*"*^0' ? ' °£ 
C. Tartte. Carl Thomas, Clifford »»; 
Tomes Ralph J. Toms. Barney Toy. Victor a. 
Trumbull, Richard Tueker. HeetOf »nW. W 

Wllcox,   JM^ W«de.   » Buftord   Windsor. 

ui Charles X. Zimerinam    ^^^^ • 

f     SOCSA AND HIS BAND. 

Will   Give   ai   Inusiinl   Concert   To- 
night  hi  Convention  Hall. 

According' to reports from Buffalo, 
the concert given by Sousa and his fa- 
mous band, with noted instrumental 
and vocal soloists, in that city last eve- 
ning, was made an extraordinary occa- 
sion by the b|g audience that packed 
Klmwood Music hall. Not only Sousa's 
marches, but the presence of disabled 
Canadian soldiers on the platform as 
quests of honor gave a patriotic at- 
mosphere to the affair. 

When the "March King" and his 
world renowned organization perform 
in Convention hall to-night It is ex- 
pected that the unusualy warm recep- 
tion given to them in Buffalo will be 
repeated. Sousa's marked popularity 
here is counted on to draw a capacity 
audience. With him are soloists of 
exceptional ability. It is said, including 
Virginia Root, soprano; Herbert Clarke 
cornetist. and Percy Hemus, baritone. 
A delightful programme, ranging from 
Lieutenant Sousa's oldest and newest 
marches and operatic selections to rag- 

The advance sale 
g held in Glbboivj g 

9 a. m. to 4 p. m.<? 7 

time   1 
° Stone' 

Imc Is. promised, 
f tickets is beln 
tone's s\pro from 

--  .  \ 
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John FWM» Bou~ 1- the sam. brfMant 
cowjuetor that t*a ™**A°^.[**£ 
of mtnd continent* baye t*"*H*l for 
over a, uuarter of a e«tary. The fa- 
moUg ban*narter ha. loat ««**2 
alertne« wWch bag ahraya ^»M^L 
hi. conducting, and to lead. W- t,and 
^Ith theaame fflOttmry precuilon which 
rnaktg a» pleaa^o to watch a. wen aa 
to ltetan. . , -* 

Pouaa'- dharmlng perwmality. combtned 
witTireat talent h- -ade bJm popular 
wlthBoyattr   aB   orer   *f°*%.*°™ 
epok. wtth afteottan of the late fflng Ed 
ward.   Ha baa happy remtnuwencea ot a 
party- at Sandrlngham given in honor of 
Quean Alexandra'* birthday an  Decem- 
ber lat  1601.  wh«* *e •«■ «*£££ 
by the Km, to appear with fclwj-l 
American Band>   Tba, ganUUty of ttojWa. 
mona«A and the deUghtfui hama atmoa- 
phere of Sajidrtoghani mada the P«^» 
great succeaa.   Souaa fa-proud of thei dec- 
oration   which   fonowed   thla   event   for 
King Edward awarded hhn tha Victorian 
Order, he is the only band-maater to th» 
world    has    bean    Cms    honored.      A 
ahooting party followed the birthday cela- 
orattona and King Edward sent Soun. a 
brace  of  pheaaanta;  he  .tffl  keep,  tha 
medallion   which   waa   attached   to   o» 
lift- 
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BUALEY  AND  SOUSA. 

The ubiquitous Berton Braley, 
author of "Songs of the Workaday 
World,'• and "Things As They Are," 
has been asked to write the words 
for the University of Wisconsin's 
March Song, for which John l'hilip 
Sousa has composed the music* Bra- 
ley is a Wisconsin graduate.' 
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Sousa at Montreal. 
John Philip Sousa, conductor, composer and author, 

was born in Washington, D. C, on Nov. 6, 1854. His 
father was a Spanish exile, of Portuguese parentage; 
and his mother was of Bavarian descent. 

In early life Sousa took up the study of music, and 
at the age of 11 appeared in public as a violinist, hi 
1876 he was one of the first violinists in the orchestra 
conducted by Offenbach, when the latter visited Amer- 
ica. In 1880 he was appointed conductor of the band 
of the United States Marine Corps, the National Band, 
and served at the head of that organization under Presi- 
dents  Hayes, (iarlield, Arthur, Cleveland and  Harrison. 

He resigned from the Marine Corps in 1892, to organ- 
ize the Sousa Band, which has made seven semi-annual 
tours, including ten trans-continental and live European 
tours, involving visits to England, France, Australia, 
New Zealand, Russia, Germany, Austria, Bohemia, Bel- 
gium, Ireland, Scotland, Poland, Denmark, South Africa, 
China and Japan. 

As a composer Mr. Sousa has originated a novel style 
in march writing that is very popular. Ilis best known 
productions  include  "The   Washington   Post,"   Liberty 
Bell," "Manhattan Beach, Flic Invisible Eagle," "High 
School Cadets," "The Stars and Stripes Forever," "Hail 
to the Spirit of Liberty," "The New S'ork Hippodrome," 
etc. 

Sousa and his band will appear at Dominion Park for 
sixteen days, commencing a week from tonight, and 
will give two concerts daily. 

[ohn Philip Sfousa. who was recently an- 
nounced as composing the score for a new 
musical show to be given its p^miere at the 
New York Hippodrome next season, has now 
turned to writing music with a military in- 
centive. "The land master" is a lieutenant 
in the L'nited States Marine Corps, and re- 
cently received permission from the govern- 
ment to take a marine hand to the trenches 
in France. He is at work composing a series 
of special marches and music for the occa- 
sion of the entry of the^American troops •■ 
the firing line. 
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THE   MARINE   BAND 
Bandmaster and Composer John Philip Sousa 

has, it is announced, received permission to take 
the famous United States Marine band of Wash- 
ington to the French "front. The Marine band is 
one of the country's cherished traditional insti- 
tutions. It is quite as much a belonging of the 
chief magistrate, during his term of office, as the 
White house, or the steam yacht Mayflower. It 
has long been regarded as the president's band. 
From the inauguration of Abraham Lincoln to 
the first inauguration of Grover Cleveland, how- 
ever, it played only for Republican presidents, 
and certain Democrats in congress became rather 
weary of furnishing the leader of the opposite 
party with music.—Christian Science Monitor 
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SOUSA, THE VOLUNTEER 

John Philip Sousa, volunteer, has been app< inted a 

lieutenant of the Naval Coast Defense Reserve-. 

He isn't young. His eyesight might be better. 

There is a convexity to his stomach that makes him 

somewhat prominent.    But his heart is in the right 

place. 
May his shadow never grow less. May the (our 

military bands he is training be worthy of the Ameri- 

can master of martial music. May the great war in- 

spire him to write a march worthy of American 

patriotism; worthy of the spirit that animates the 

I manhood of every democratic land, worthy of the 

great Sousa. 

v 4* fy]n 
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Sousa   and   His   Famous   Band. 
John   Philip   Sousa.   whose   marches, 

and mannerisms are known; from New 
York  to   New  Zealand  and  to   whose, 
melodies even the Russian armies have 
marched into battles, will come to the 
New Grand theatre, Friday afternoon. 
The entire Sousa organization  will be 
sent from the Charles Dillingham pro-! 
duction of "Hip, Hip, Hooray" of which 
it has been a prominent feature in the 
last  two  years.    Mr.   Sousa's  connec- 
tion  with  the    Hippodrome    spectacle 
has prevented the much-longed for an- 
nual visit and It is probable the coming 
visit   will   not   be   repeated   for   some 
years to come because of Mr.  Sousa's 
recent appointment to the U. S. N. R., 
as lieutenant and being called for ac- 
tual  duty In France about the middle 
or September.    The program here will 
be  one  of  unusual     variety,     unusual 
even for a. Sousa program, and will In- 
clude some numbers of a high order as 
well   as   rr.any   of. the   most   modern 
music—some   of  tfle   most   inspiriting 
Sousa marches, and several of the mel- 
odies from the brilliant  production of 
which the band is a big part.    Among 
the soloists to be heard with the Sousa 
concert will be Virginia Root, soprano: 
Percy  Hemus,  baritone;     Herbert    T. 
Clarke,   cornetist;   Frank   Simon,   cor- 
netist;   Louis   P.   Frltze,   flutist,     and 
Joseph   Marthage,  harpist. 
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SOUSA'S TOUR. 
There have been all kinds of reports 

about John Philip Sousa and his band] 
of late. Sousa is going abroad with 
his band as reported but not until about 
Sept. IS, according to late plans 
evolved in the Sousa offices. 

Since the Chicago engagement at the 
Auditorium Sousa has rehearsed and 
drilled the Great Lakes Naval School 
band, comprising 250 musicians, and 
who since returning to New York has 
been commissioned a lieutenancy in the 
U. S. Army. 

At present Sousa and band are play- 
ing a three weeks' engagement in Do- 
minion Park, Montreal, having another 
week to follow at Toronto, when the 
band will play a week of one nighters 
through New York State. In turn 
Sousa will appear in Buffalo, Aug. 6; 
Rochester, Aug. 9; Saratoga, Aug. 9, 
and will end his regular concert sea- 
son in Johnson City, N. Y., in conjunc- 
tion with the Johnson-Endicott Co., 
also playing a special date at Endicott, 
where fully 40 to 60 thousand people 
are pledged to be in attendance. 

Lieut. Sousa will play his customary 
engagement at Willow Grove Park, 
Philadelphia, just before his call to the 
front. 

During the Sousa one-night stand 
trip through New York state, Harry 
Askin will personally act as his main 
managerial representative, while the 
advance of 14 stands (two towns a 
day) will be handled by Charles Goet- 
tler. 

-It  hag 
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been a fairly long time 
since Johff Philip Sousa has visited 
Rochester with his famous big band, 
and It will likely be a long time after 
thefr concert In Convention Hall next 
Tuesday «vening before they come 
here again, for Sousa, who has been 
commissioned a lieutenant, Is ordered 
to France In September. Numerous 
Instrumental and vocal soloists, among 
them Herbert Clarke, cornetist; Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, and Louis P. 
Fritse, flutist, will appear. The ad- 
vance ticket sale will be held at Gib- 
bons & Stone's store on Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday from 8 a. m. to 
4 pTftft— — i 
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Unlike other bands, the Great Lakes 
organisation is a singing band and a reg- 
ular singing school Is maintained for the 
purpose of cultivating the voices of its 
members. An innovation introduced has 
been a combination concert and song fes- 
tival—the musicians playing a part of the 
score and singing the words of the rest 
and the picking it up with the Instru- 
ments where they left off with the voices. 

"Too much credit can not be given to 
the men of the Great Lakes naval train- 
ing station for the development of this 
magnificent organization, which has been 
one of the large factors In accelerating 
patriotism in the Middle West," said a 
widely  known'musician  recently. 

And so, although the Great Lakes band 
Is already an efficient organization. Band- 
master Maurice announced today that 
It offers an opportunity to any young mu- 
sician of ability to Increase in proficiency. 
He pointed out that the training in this 
organisation should mean much to any 
musician and advises men who wish to 
enter it to apply to their nearest recruit- 
ing officer. 
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he Star-Spangled Banner" 
Stirs Canadian Audience 

To hear the national anthem of one's 
country played In a foreign land, while 
the country is at war. has a ihrill all Its 
own, according to Miss Edith A. Skinner, 
a teacher In the Indianapolis public 
schools, who, with her mother, Mrs. 
Lewis B. Skinner, 3011) Kenwood avenue, 
are in Montreal, Canada,    fart of a let- 
\eT,   r.e»oeiv,e.(1   ,rom   Miss   Skinner,   dated July 30, follows: 

I     •Sunday evening w« went to  Dominion 
■ SMS* a

c
,arKe. "un™1" Park, to hear John Philip   Sousa s   band   play.    On   the   way 

out  to  the  park  we  noticed   the  absence 
of  American  flags,  which   surprised   us a 
little   bit,    considering     everything     Ar- 

I riving   at   the   Inclosed   place   where   the 
I hand   plays,    we    found    seats    near    the 
j front. 

"There were from 5,000 to R.non people 
I present, all Canadians. It was in the 
| middle of the program when 1 decided to 
I ask Sousa to play our national hymn 
!So when there was a lull between pieces 
I I ran up the platform and told Mr   Sousa | 

I   was   from   the   states',   and   asked   him 
'to  play  'The   Star-Spangled   Rnnner'    He 
, -aid   he   would,   and   at   the   close   of   the 1 program     his     whole     hand     arose     and 
I played  'The  Star-Spangled   Banner'   most 
beautifully,    n was a wonderful .sight to 
see that foreign audjance rise and  stand 
inttl the piece was over.    It was the first 

lime   tint   I   hail   ever   heard   'Th,.   gtar- 
Bpangled Banner'  played  on   foreign  soil ! 
As   Sousa   came   down   after   playing  my 
piece, he shook handr; with  us and asked 
If   It   had   been   satisfactorily    done       It 
surely  had   been."   ' 

(1.    " 
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Sousa and Hi* Band, Grand,  Friday. 
America has  had   many  band  lcadr 

ers,   but  only   one  Sousa.    He   is   nt 
only the most popular leader with a 
the    people    that    this    country   ha 
known,   but   is   the   idol   of   his   mu 
siclans,  for he  treats  them  as  fello' 
men.     The  most   obscure   member   c 
his organization receives the same con 
aideration as the most important  solo, 
1st.    He Is a  gentleman at  all  time 
and   under all   conditions.    The  usuc 
torrent of abuse hurled from  the dl 
rector's  rostrum   during  rehearsals   i 
yet to be heard at a Sousa rehearsa 
He  '.s .ajj, excellent disciplinarian,  ac 
complishing the desired results throug 
courteous remarks and observations.   1 
waa   during   the   engagement   at   th 
New   York   Hippodrome,   last   seasot 
that  one  of  his  oldest  members  wa 
asked   if   Mr.   Sousa   was   always   a 
polite as during- rehearsals or on  th 
concert platform.    He replied:   "Sous'; 
would make a request or pass the tlm< 
of   day   to   the   most   humble   scrub 
woman   employed   here)  In   the   sam 
manner as he would s^ak to Mr. Dill 
Ingham, the manage/*' 

mourn JQH&BILIP^QTOA , (W^ i/„ 
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ea has had many band leaders, 
but only one Sousa.    He  is not only 
the most popular loader with the peo- 
ple that this country has known, but 
IB said to be the idol of his musicians 
hccaiise he treats them as fellow men. 
I lie famous bandmaster, with his big 
organization,   including   many   instru- 
mental and vocal soloists, will give a 
concert  in Convention Hall tomorrow 
evening.    "The March King" will plav 
several   new  marches.    The    advance 
sale of tickets is being held at Gibbons 
and Stone's store today and tomorrow, 
ftorn 9 a. m. to 4 p. m 

Soimn'w    Rand    on.  Tour. 

Under the management of Harry 
Askin. Sousa's Band last week played 
in fourteen cities between Buffalo and 
Binghamtnn. Large music and conven- 
tion tialls were used in each of the titles, 
and the receipts are said to have been 
the largest ever enjoyed by Lieutenant 
Nousa, with the exception of two weeks 
during his tour of the world. 

! Evening Trotfsers 
for Women, Edict 

of Dame Fashion 
New and Nobby Creations on 

Exhibition  at   Chicago 
Garment Style Show 

[By Tribune Leased Wire] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Trousers for 

women became a reality tonight, with 
the opening of the style show at the 
Chicago Garment Manufacturers' as- 
sociation here. 

Not overalls for working, women, 
but evening trousers to be worn at 
the opera along with the family Jew- 
els, and at receptions and balls and 
on afternoon shopping1 and calling 
tours. They will be real trousers 
with pockets, and fur trimmings and 
may be buttons for suspenders. And 
there may be gold braid down the 
seams like John Philip Sousa has on 
his. 

The trousers exhibited are for for- 
mal occasions. What the designers 
will produce when they get to work 
on "sport trousers" for the fair sex 
paases even the Imagination of the 
show's press agent. At any rat*, 
green, red and orangsr are going; to 
predominate a^reopatlon clothes. 
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Music dnJ 
Musicians 

SlitR-iiiR   and   Flighting. 
THE recognition given to music 

as a factor in fighting is bound 
to place the art henceforth on a 
different basis in America.   A 

definite, almost a dire, need has arisen 
for an American musical literature and 
tor the  habit  of  mass singing.    Songj 
leaders are sought for the army training 
camps and  there  is a warm  welcomlj 
awaiting more music of the type JobJi 
PbJiJip Sousa produces or any music thqjfc I 
can tfnqve its nationality by getting itse|f 
sung by5Vmerioon r i 

>' 
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Wounded ''Tommies" at Montreal 
were delighted with the program given 
by Sousa'jj.famoits band recently in that 
city. Even the review of the concert 
makes the most sluggish heart beat 
faster, and the wounded soldiers lost no 
opportunity to express their hearty ap- 
preciation. 
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Sonaa and III» Band. 

"Music that gentller on the spirit lies 
Than  tlr'd  eyelids  upon  tlr'd  eyes." 
To escape the humid heat and to 

hear great music superbly rendered— 
this Is the reward of a visit to Han- 
Tan's Point this week. In the baseball 
park a platform has been erected in 
the open-air for Bousa and his famous 
band, and last night three or four 
thousand auditors assembled on the 
grand stand, and have now a memor- 
able night to look back upon and to 
talk over for many days to come. It 
was a Sousa evening, as the program 
Will show. Not only were the band 
selections chiefly from Mr. Sousa's 
work, but the Bolotsts were Indebted 
also 'to the famous composer for a 
nvrmber of their songs. 

Mr. Sousa was assisted In his pro- 
gram  by   Miss  Virginia  Root,   whose. 
rendering  of Willeby's  "Crossing  the. 
Bar','   in   a  soprano   wonderfully  sort! 
and'sweet and  pure,  was one  of the ] 
great moments  of  the  evening.    Miss; 
Root responded to urgent recalls with 
Sousa's   "Goose  Girl,"   a most   quaint 
and happy sunshine song.      Mr. Percy 
Hemus  has   a   rich   and   mellow   bari- 
tone and executive  skill of the finest 
aualltv  as  was  seen   in  his  presenta- 
tion of Sousa's song from Kipling en- 
titled "Boots." " Twice he was recalled. 
Tate's "Somewhere a Voice is Calling 
was   his   first   response,   and   this   he 
followed   by  another  Sousa song  en- 
titled "Blue Ridge." 

We had  the cornet solo in  excelsls. 
The    audience,    like     the    patriarch 
Jacob,  would  not  let  Mr.  Herbert  L 

The Lost 
The great notes of these songs, sus 
stained and prolonged with devotion 
al tenderness, in the moonlight open- 
air gave physical and spiritual 
beatitude to music-lovers present, and 
recalled once more the Tennyontan 
couplet: ' .       ,, 
"Music that gentller on the spirit lies 
Than tir'd eyelids upon tlr'd eyes. 
Mr. Frank Simon, cornetist. was not 

less effective. Bellstedt's "La 'Man- 
dollnata" was a superb performance, 
and De Capua's "Beneath the win- 
dow" with which he responded to the 
appreciation of his audience, was a 
jov to all listeners. 

The band program opened with a 
rhapsody. "The Southern," by Hos- 
mer and any appreciation of the even- 
ing's work to be adequate would need 
to be a literary rhapsody. There were 
passages of infinite delicacy, too many 
for selection here, soft and sweet, and 
beautiful beyond expression, as for 
irstance. the "Miserere" melody of 
"II Trouvatore." There were Sousa 
marches that do not appear on the 
orogram—"The Boy Scouts" and a new 
march "The Naval Reserves"—throb, 
bine with "the wild pulsation that 
comes before the fight." and there 
were pieces of happy and Irrespons- 
ible  musical    revelry,    such   as  the 

A large and •b^JVfVhe great oppor- 

^k\°a.r^ouT\%tlto Hanlans 

Point. -^- 
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SOUSA RJ(NKS HIGH 
AS TRAP SHOOTER 

John Philip Sousa, the world's fa- 
mous bandmaster, is one of the must 
enthusiastic trapshooters in the ama- 
teur ranks. He has made the sub- 
ject of connecting with the flying discs 
in mid-air a study, until he is now a 
recognized authority in the game. 

"I am the happy possessor of a 
2,000 acre preserve in North Carolina, 
where I put in a great deal of my time 
during the shooting season," said 
Sousa recently. "I find the recrea- 
tion I get afield the most enjoyable 
and conductive to good health at all 
lines of sport. When out with my 
gun, I completely relax, mentally and 
physically. There is always sufficient 
excitement and anticipation connected 
with fleW shooting to cause me to 
forget  all '-business   cares  and   enjoy 

?S~   — 
life. It gives me an opportunity to? 

1 commune with nature in its different' 
'phases. The study c' game is a most 
'.interesting feature of outdoor life. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

AT CONVENTION HALL     I 
ON TUESDAY NIGIT 

One of the strongest of recent ap- 
peals to the devotees of music Is 1>ie 
announcement that Sousa and Jtfs 
noted band will be brought to Conven- 
tion Haild next Tuesday evening, wjfr-h 

' 

/   THIS IS MARCH TIME 

/With Movement of Troops Visit of John 
Philip Sousa and His Band Will 

Be We!ccm3. 
As this is march time now. with the 

movement    of   troop-K everywher.    a 
,' visit of Lieutenant John Philip Sousa 
'land his noted band and soloists may 

well be assumed to be very.welcome 
u any community.  The_btaorgam«- 

LIEUT.   JOHN   P.   SOUSA. 

all of Ms noted instrumental soloists 
and several vocalists of much, reputa- 
tion, under the direction of Charles 

Dillingham. 
Mr. Sousa has been one of the prin- 

cipal features of the New York Hip- 
podrome attraction. "Hip, Hip, Hoo- 
ray." Mhis stay there has prevented 
the usual Sousa annual tours, and the 
coming visit will be one of the few that 
can bo included in a single week or 
the present season. Mr. Sousa was re- 
cently commissioned a lieutenant in 
the United States Naval Reserve, and 
will go to France on September 15. 

The Sousa program will be made up, 
as usual, of a great Variety of numbers 
that will include compositions. There 
wUl be no lack of the typical Sousa 
marches. Some of the "Hip, Hip, 
Hooray" numbers that are being 
whistled and hummed and played by 
every loading orchestra in the country 
will be included. Sousa's five new 
marches, including the "Boy Scout* of 

smar 

America" march and "'Pathfinders ot 
Panama," ^11 be played, also. 

. I    The soloists for this occasion will be 
f] as follows:   Virginia Root,    soprano; 
1   Percy Hemus, baritone;    Herbert    L. 
- Clarke, cornetist; Frank Simon, cornet- 
- ist; Louis P. Fritze, flutist, and Joseph 
I   Marthage, harpist.   . 

f "M A * 
savsd' S POPULARITY. 

Sousa  is  not  only  the  most  popular \ 
leader with the  people that this coun-j 
try  has known,   but  is  said   to  be  the j 
idol of his musicians because he treats 
them as fellow men. The most obscure] 
member of his organization receives thel 
same consideration as the most impor- 
tant   soloist.     He   is  an   excellent   dls- j 
clplinarlan.     however. It   was    during! 
the engagement in the Xew York Hip-| 
podrome   last   eeason   that   one   of   his i 
oldest members was asked if Mr. Sousa | 
was always as polite as on the concert 
platform. He replied: "Sousa would make 
a request of,  or  pass  the  time  of day 
with,   the   most   humble   acrub-woman 
employed here in the same manner that 
he would speak to Mr. Dillingham, the 
manager."     The   famous   bandmaster, 
with his noted band and many instru- 
mental and  vocal  soloists,   will  give  \ 
concert  In  Convention   hall  to-morrow 
evening.    "The Juarch  King"  will  play 
several new marches. The advance sale 
Of tickets  is  being held  at Gibbons  Ac 
Stone's   store   to-day   and   to-morrow, 
IrWM  ?  *   m.  to  4  p.  m 

eiuun Rattle at Lawn Festival. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
Who With His Band and Soloists Ap- 

pears at Convention Hall Tues- 
day Night.  

tion will give a concert in Convention 
Hall next Tuesday evening, and, in tne 
light of the announcement that it will 
likely be its last appearance here in a 
long time owing to the fact that Lieut 
Sousa Has been ordered to France in 
September, it is expected that the at- 
tendance will ba large.      Five_W» 
marches composed by Sousa in the hu>t 
two years will be on the programme 
as  well  as    his   world   popular   old 

| marches and selections from operas by 
hiniSeULaiid others. 
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isiclfflfts 
(Edited by H. L. Tinker.> 

•What is the ragtime of to-day but 
„n imitation of the ragtime of yester- 
an im'V,   "f the day  before yesterday. 
The imitat ons6have multiplied so and 
lVecome so close that it is almost im- 
nSfe  to   distinguish   one   rag   from 
Mother      But.  as   time   goes  on,   and 
the cult gradually gives place to some- 

1  ng  else? a  few   of  these  rags  will 
hlLon   account   of   real   melodic 

value   and eventlly they will stand in 
Srtcaf    history     as     representative 
types."—John Vhilip Sousa. 

••Poor  Butterfly,"   remarks  the  New 
I York Clipper.    "Tough about her, isn't 
U? she's having such a hard time get- 
linc along.   The dear, sw.eet thing. 

A tasteV collecting elephants might 
' seem   an   odd  hobby.    Yet  this   is  the 
Sure  of  Frances   Alda,  who  owns 
Hfn    such   animals-ranging   in   size 
S£!n  a Quarter of  an  inch  up.    She 
SreteW   mem   with   their   trunks   up- 

1*** no maudlin tears over the 
_Lfortunes of Beethoven. He was 
what he was because of what he on- 
?«/ Ho grew strong by bearing 
hurdena All things are equalized, and 
£v the cross is the world redeemed. 
God be praised it is all good if we can 
S° stand it.—Elbert Hubbard. bU"AmeHcans need trained audiences." 
declares Maud Powell in a New York 
Kvenmg «"" interview, "not more 
trained musicians. Even the New York 
auEcela untrained. In fact, an in- 
telligent audience that knows when to 
clap and when to keep its hands in its 
muff has still to be developed in this 
C°Mnelba has returned to America from 
Au'r aha by way of the Pacific and 
has been spending some time in San 
Francisco, where she has many friends. 
She 1. still in mourning for her father , 
and has been having a trying time on 
this account and on account of her ae-V 
ivltiee in raising Red Cross fund. In 
Australia. She is therefore/esting for 

i thelMsent. 

1 

ij 
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John Philip Sousa Leads 

Great Band at Training Camp 

/ 

Great Lakes. 111., .Inly 28.—The 
part which music plays in modern 
warfare is daily demonstrated at 
the United States Naval Training 
station here, where since the out- 
break of hostilities with Germany, 
the largest military hand in the 
country has been built up. Begin- 
ning with a nucleus of 16 pieces, 
in a few short months a smooth 
running organization of more than 
300 musicians has been established, 
and it is the hope of Captain \V. A. 
Moffett, commandant, that that 
band will number! 500 pieces 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, di- 
rector of the organization, and .1. 
M. Maurice, bandmaster, have been, 
deluged with applications for ad- 
mission, many of them from distant 
parts of the country and it is ex- 
pected that with the rapid develop- 
ment of the organization it is like- 
ly to achieve distinction rivalling 
that of the famous United States 
Marine Corps Rand of Washington. 

"From the beginning of the war 
the Great Lakes Band has demon- 
strated its value to the country in 
the national emergency," said Mr. 
Maurice, "it has stimulated and 
aroused the public and assisted in 
recruiting." 

The organization numbers six 
separate bands, in addition to a 
fife and drum corps, a bugle squad. 
and a "jaz" band. These members 
come from cities as remote as San 
Francisco and many of them left 
lucrative positions with some of the 
most widely known musical organ- 
izations in the country. Texas con- 
tributed its most famous "jaz" 
quartet. From Minesota came two 
widely known musician recently, 
Fred Frankston, nephews of the 
lieutenant governor of the state. 

Captain Moffett insists that, his 
musicians are second to none and 
their concerts at patriotic rallies In 
nearby towns have been more popu- 
larly received than those of any 
other organization. A sidelight il- 
lustrative or the high regard In 
which the band is held is contained 
in a remark by Herbert Clark, fa- 
mous cornetist, who when he heard 
the organization play for the fust 
time, said, "There are many new 
faces hf your band, Lieutenant Sou- 

.sa." Lieutenant Sousa, however, 
plained that the band was not 1 

Sousa's Band, but the Great    Lakes! 

Rand of tho. United States Naval 
Training Station and its members 
are men enlisted in the service of 
the  United  States Navy. 

With 11,000 men in training on 
the station, a part of the band is 
Playing in some section of the Na- 
val Reservation throughout practic- 
ally all of the daylight hours. To 
bring it to its high standard con- 
stant practice is necessary. Band- 
master Maurice ha9vj:»mposed sever- 
al stirring marches and songs, as 
has Mr. Sousa. 'Mr. Maurice's lat- 
est effor« "The Navy Forever," is a 
inarch dedicated to Captain Moffett, 
commandant of the station. 

However, Mr. Maurice and Mr. 
Sousa assert that the song which is 
going to be the American Tipperary 
in the present war is one which will 
not constantly remind our soldiers 
and sailors that they are patriotic. 

"No good sailor likes to be talk- 
ed to about patriotism," said Mr. 
Sousa recently, "1 should as soon 
care to be asked If I knew anything 
about music. The fact that a sailor 
wears a uniform is the symbo! that 
he is the guardian of patriotism, 
it Is his job. As soon as he is In 
the) service it is his life and when 
he sings he is not going to sing 
about himself, but about something 
different. In my years of experi- 
ence with military bands I have 
found that the music that brings 
tired and hungry men back homo 
with their heads up and their feet 
swinging) is not patriotic music, but 
such selections as Annie Laurie or 
the Old Folks at Home." 

"Too much credit cannot be given 
to the men of the Great Lakes Na- 
val Training Station for the de- 
velopment of this magnificent or- 
ganization, which has been one of 
the large factors in accelerating pa- 
triotism in the middle west," said a 
widely nown musician recently, 
and so although the Great 
Lakes Rand is already an efficient 
organization, Bandmaster Maurice 
announced today that it offers an 
opportunity to any young musician 
of ability to increase In proficiency. 
He pointed out that the training in 
this organization should mean much 
to any musician and advises men 
who wish to enter It to appjy to 
fhilr  nearest  recruiting tjflrCer. 

i 

■ Ji », 

Solo Cornettlst with Sousa and his band 
»hich comes to St. Mary's Lyceum audi- 
orlum for a Blngle concert next Monday 

fcfternoon. Seats on sale Thursday mom- 
rig at 9 o'clock. 

m MUSICIANS 
IN NAVY BAND 

But That's Not All—Organization 
at Training "Station May Be 

Increased to 500. 

MANY FROM HERE WILL 
JOURNEY TO SARATOGA 

FOR BIG SOUSA'CONCERl 

Sousa and hts wonderful band, 
with a (rreat array of assisting solo- 
ists and entertainers will attract 
large numbers from this city to Sara- 
toga Springs Thursday night, Judg- 
ing from the rapidity with which 
seats are selling at H. S. Barney and 
Company's, where the local sale is. 
being held. So many Schenectadlans 
attend the races it is assumed many 
will plan to stay over for the con- 
cert. 

Frank J. Tinney, the wizard of 
fun-makers, who was here with Mrs. 
Vernon Castle in "Watch Your Step." 
has been engaged at a high salary. 
It is said Tinney will receive $500 
for this appearance, with James J. 
Corbett  as   the   foil. 

Among the musical artists appear- 
ing, in conjunction with the band, 
will   be   Herbert   I*   Clarke,   one   of 

' the  greatest  of cornet  soloists;  Vir- 
ginia Root,   soprano;  Percy    Homus, 

' America's   renowned   baritone;   Louts 
P. Frttze, said to be the greatest llv- 

! ing flutist, and Joseph Marthage, the 
ioted harpist.     Sousa will  p'lay  flve^ 

orNhis latest marches, A.The Schenec*^ 
tadysJtaUway will proVfj|g||g|| 
service 

GREAT     LAKES.   111..     July' 28-The 
•part which  music plays  in modern war-, 
fare is daily demonstrated at the Umted 
States    Naval    Training    Station    here, 
where   since   the   outbreak   of   hostilities 
with  Germany  the  largest military band 
in   the  country  has  been  built  up.     Be- j 
ginning with a nucleus of sixteen pieces. ! 
In a  few short months a smooth-running 
organization of more  than 300 musicians 
has been established, and It is the hope 

'of Capt. W. A. Moffett, commandant, that 
that  band will number 500 pieces. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, director of 
the organization, and J. M. Maurice, 
bandmaster, have been deluged withi ap- 
plications for admission, many of tnem 
from distant parts of the country, and it 
is expected that with the rapid develop- 
ment of the organization it Is likely tt 
achieve distinction rivaling that of tne 
famous United States Marine Corps band, 

' of Washington. .    I 
f "From the beginning of the war the i 
Great Lakes Band has demonstrated its 
value to the country in the national 
emergency," said Mr. Maurice. it has 
stimulated and aroused the public and 
assisted   in   recruiting." 

Six Separate Bands. 
The organization numbers six separate 

bands,   in   addition   to   a   flte   and   drum 
corps, a bugle suuad and a "Jazz"  bandj 
The members come from cities as remote 
as   San   Francisco,   Cal.,   and   many   of 
them  left  lucrative   positions  with   some   | 
of   the   most   widely   known   musical   or- j 
ganisatlons  in   the  country.    Texas  con- 
tributed  its  most  famous  "jazz     quartet. 
From Minnesota came two widely known ; 
twins,  Floyd  and Fred  Frankston,  neph- j 
ews  of  the   Lieutenant   Governor  of  the j 
state 

Capt. Moffett insists that his musicians 
are second  to none and their concerts at 
patriotic   rallies   in   nearby   towns   have 
been more  populaily   received  than  those 
of   any   other   organization.     A   sidelight 
illustrative  of  the  high  regard  in   which 
the band is held is contained in a remark 
by Herbert Clark, famous cornetist.  who. 
Whet)  he  heard   the  organization  play roi , 
the   first   time,   said:     "There   are'   nmiiy , 
new   faces  in   your  band,   Lieut    ^ousa 
Lieut.    Sousa.    however,    explained   tnat 
the band  was not Sousa's  Band, but  the 
Great   Lake*   Band  of  the  I nited  States 
Naval Training Station  and Its members 
are   men   enlisted   in   the   service   of   the | 
United   States   Navy. 

Band Plays Day and Night. 
With 11,000 men in training at the sta- i 

tion, a part of the band is playing In 
some section of the naval reservation 
throughout practically all of the day- 
light hours. To bring it to Its high stand- 
ard constant practice is necessary. Band- 
master Maurice has composed several 
stirring marches and songs, as has Mr. 
Sousa. . 

Mr Maurice and Mr. Sousa assert, 
however, that the song which is going to 
be the American Tipperary in the pres- 
ent war is one which will not constants 
remind our soldiers and sailors that tne> 

"■'are  patriotic. ,      .,,.,„ 
"No good sailor Mikes to be talked to 

about patriotism," said Mr. Sousa re- ; 
cently. "I should as soon care to be, 
asked if 1 knew anything about music. 
The fact that a sailor wears a uniform i 
Is the symbol that he is the guardian of 
patriotism; it is his job. As soon as he 
is In the service it is his life and when 
he sings he is not going to sing about 
himself, but about something different. 
In my years of experience with milltan 
bands I have found that the music that 
brings tired and hungry men back home 
with their heads up and their feet 
swinging Is not patriotic music, but sueti 
selections as "Annie Laurie" or Tne 
Old Folks at Home." 

Regular Singing School. 
Unlike other bands, the Great Lakes 

organization Is a singing band and a 
regular singing school is maintained for 
the purpose of cultivating the voices of 
its members. An innovation introduced 
has been a combination concert and song 

'festival—the musicians playing a part or 
the score and singing the words or tne 
rest and then picking it up with the in- 
struments where they left off with tne 
voices. .        .        ,„ 

"Too much credit can not be given to 
the men of the Great Lakes Naval Train- 
ing Station for the development of this 
magnificent organization, which has been 
one of the large factors In accelerating 
patriotism in the middle West," said a 
widely known musician recently. 

And so. although the Great Lakes Band 
Is already an efficient organization. 
Bandmaster Maurice has announced that 
it offers an opportunity to any young 
musician of ability to increase in pro- 
fi-lency. lie >ointed out that the train- 
ing in this organisation should mean 
much to any musician and' advises men 
who wish to enter it toXpply to their 
nearest recrultf—■ ■-«•---' 
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500 Training ill Illinois Camp 
to Serenade Foe With 

Yankee Tunes. 

SOUSA LEADER OF BAND 

GREAT LAKES, 111., July 28.- 
The part which music plays in 
modern warfare is daily demon- 
strated at the United States naval 
training sation here, where, since 
the outbreak of hostilities with 
Germany, the largest military 
hand in the country has been built 
up. Beginning with a ncucleus of 
16 pieces, .in a few short months a 
smooth running organization uf 
more than 300 musicians has been 
established, and it Is the hope of 
Capt. W. A. Moffett, commandant, 
that that band will number 500 
pieces. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, director 
of the organization, and J. M. Mau- 
rice, bandmaster, have been deluged 
with applications for admission, anil 
it is expected with the rapid de- 
velopment of the organization it is 
likely to achieve distinction rival- 
ins that of the famous United Ma- 
rine Corps band of Washington. 

The organization numbers six sep- 
arate bands, in addition to a fife 
and drum corps, a bugle squad and 
a "Jazz" bond. Capt. Moffett Insists 
his musicians are second to none. 
A sidelight Illustrative of the high 
regard in which the band Is held is 
contained in a remark by Herbert 
("lark, famous cornetist. who when 
he heard the organization play for 
the first time. said. "There are many 
new faces in your band, Lieut. 
Sousa." Lieut. Sousa. however, ex- 
plained that the band was not 
Sousa's band, but the Great Lakes 
band and its members are men en- 
listed  in the  navy. 
PLAYS   ALL  DAY. 

With 11.000 men in training at the 
station, a part of the band is play- 
ing In some section of the reserva- 
tion throughout the daylight hours. 
To bring it to its hish standard 
constant practice Is necessary. 
Bandmaster Maurice has composed 
several stirring marches and songs, 
is has Mr. Housa. Mr. Maurice's 
latest effort. "The Navy Forever," 
is a march dedicated to Capt. Mof- 
fett ^ 

However. Mr. Maurice and Mr. 
Sousa assert that the song which is 
■.rolng to be the American Tipperary 
Is one which will not constantly re- 
ul'.id soldiers and sailors that they 
ire patriotic. 

"No good sailor likes to be talked 
to about patriotism," said Mr. Sousa. 
'1 should as soon care to be asked 
If I knew anything about music 
The fact that a sailor wears a uni- 
form Is the symbol that he is the 
ruardian of patriotism, It is his 

lob." 
MEMHERS   SING   ALSO. 

Unlike other bands, the Great Lakes 
organization is a singing band and 
\ regular singing school is main- 
lined for the purpose of cultivat- 
ng the voices of its members. An 
innovation introduced has been a 
■omb'nation concert and sung fes- 
tival—the musicians playing a part 
if the score and singing the wofds 
51 the rest and then picking it u:> 
with the Instruments where they 
left off with the voices. 

"Too much credit cannot be given 
to the men for the development of 
;his magnificent organization, which 
lias been one of the large factors in 
iccelerating patriotism in the nild- 
Ue west." said a musician  recently. 
And so, although the Great Lakes 

"iand is already,anf'efflcient organi- 
sation. BandnnMUcr Maurice an- 
nounced today that it offers an op- 
portunity to any yeung musician of 
ability to Increase In proficiency. 
He nolnteri«i»iiit that the training In 
'hit; orgajrfzitiou should mean much 
to any. Jmwicfan and advises men 
|Who   wllh Aof enter   It  to_apply   to 

TO CEASE FOR 
E 

The hum of industry will be stilled 
and thousands of Chicago's soldiers- 
to-be will march, while other thou- 
sands of veterans—men who have 
been through the border maneuvers 
—look on to-morrow when the giant 
National Army Day, parade winds It? 
patriotic  course  through  the  loop. 

The City Hall will be closed all 
day. The order to honor National 
Army Day and the visit of the Rus- 
sian military mission to this city 
in this fashion was issued to-day by 
City Comptroller Pike after he had 
waited long for telegraphic advices 
from Mayor Thompson, who is out 
of the city. The city comptroller will 
seek to have his action ratified by 
the City Council at its first Hesslon 
after the vacation period. 

Final arrangements were made to- 
day by the committee in charge at 
a meeting in the Union League Club. 

Major Raymond Sheldon announced 
everything was ready. Four thou- 
sand men from Fort Sheridan will 
be in Chicago bright and early to- 
morrow morning. They will coinc 
in  five   special  trains. 

FACTORIES   OFFER  MEN.   , 
Big fa. 'ories came forward to-day, 

offer' dreds   of   men    for    tha 
pai 1 he Pullman company noti- 
fied the committee that 1,000 of their 
employes would be in line. The Pull- 
man shops may be closed, officials 
said, for all the drafted men want to 
inarch. 

Five hundred marchers will be in 
line from the International Harvester 
Company; 150 from Montgomery 
Ward's; about 500 from Marshall 
Field & Co., and 100 from the Ameri- 
can Can Company. Several thousand 
are expected from  the stock  yards. 

The parade will start from Van 
Buren street and Michigan avenue 
at 10 o'clock. A battalion of mount- 
ed police under command of Lieuten- 
ant George A. Weldllng will lead, 
followed by a battalion of policemen 
on foot. 
NICHOLSON WILL BE MARSHAL. 
Then will come Colonel Vt. J. Nich- 

olson, grand marshal of the day, his 
staff and the regiments of the stu- 
dent officers from Fort Sheridan, 
trailed by Lieutenant Colonel Perry 
L. Boyer. M. C, and the medical de- 
partment. 

Three hundred city policemen. 
I sworn fighters included in the first 

draft quota, will march next, com- 
manded by First Deputy Wesley H 
Westbrook. who will be mounted, and 
Gaptain John B. Alcock on foot. The 
next divsion is to be made up of 300 
city firemen, likewise drafted men, 
under Chiefs E. F. McGurn and Mi- 
chael Corrlgan. . 

Then come the especially honored 
men—the "258 club." Wives and 
brides-to-be of these gallant citizen- 
soldiers will sit in the reviewing 
stand with Major General Thomas H. 
Barry and the Russian military mis- 
sion. 

IN ORDER OF DISTRICTS. 
After that, in numerical order are to 

follow the national army soldiers 
from each of the exemption districts. 
Piloting these ununiformed divisions 
will be their future officers—men who 
have been through the mill at Fort 
Sheridan. 

There will be a place in the parade 
for the thousands of Cook County 
men called outside of Chicago. A 
separate unit Immediately in the rear 
of the eighty-six local divisions has 
been provided for them. Back of 
this the men who are not in the first 
call  will  march. 

And sweeping in at the close o£ thfc 
seven ty-three-mlnute-long spectacle 
will be Lieutenant John Philip Sou- 
sa's Great Lakes Naval Training Sta- 
tion Band. Six other bands are to be 
sprinkled through the line of march. 

SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND 
AT HANLAN^ SUNOAYl 

Great Bandmaster and Composfifl 
Always  Endeavors   to   Pleasd 

Every Musical Taste. 

The Sousa Library 1* the acriamoi- 
latllon of thirty years or more, a get- 
ting together of the greater and lessor 
products of composers of all time and 
degrees, from the first down to tha 
laat. Nobody knows how many ax-; 
rangements there are, multiple parti 
of each composition, but the number; 
Is so great that several large rrntelc 
rooms are required to house them. 
It may be inferred from this that when 
John Philip Sousa squares himself to 
make out program* for a tour, he has 
a colossal undertaking before hlm.> 

With such a mass of works ahd 
arrangements confronting him, it 
would seem almost like attempting to 
pick the choicest blossoms In a field 
of clover or a garden of roses; but 
Sousa is ever alive to the period In 

JOHN  PHILIP' SOUSA 

public desires In the matter of its 
music as In anything else—its trend 
in literature, architecture, decorations, 
painting, fashions or what not, and 
he knows (precisely what to serve in 
music to best suit the trend of the 
hour. 

If left altogether to his own ln- 
cltnlngs It is possible that Sousa would 
serve little except of the highest and 
best, but inasmuch as the people come 
to his concerts with their diverse 
tastes to be gratified, ih« is cotmipelled 
to approach as nearly as possible to 
a poin,t where he pleases the prefer- 
ences of the majority. In accom- 
plishing this. Sousa has for years ap- 
proved himself postmaster. 

Sousa and his band will play their 
last two concerts at Hjanlan's .Point 
today; a delightful program has been 
arranged. The special soloists are 
Miss Virginia Roo%, soprano; Mr. 
Percy Hemus, baritone, ahd Mr. Her- 
bert L.  Clarke, cornetist. 

/     SOUSA   \W 
#Mr.  John   PhjBb 

fflnlo      Urtnt        Afro"    t 

f. .  .-.., 
SOUSA   \«ITS   BLIND. 
John PhWb Sousa, Misa Vir- 

ginia Root, MrsrRoot, Miss Estelle 
Root and Mr. Percy Hemus, of 
Sousa's Band, paid a visit to the In- 
dustrial Home of the Montreal As- 
sociation for the Blind befofe they 
left town and were afterwards • en- 
tertained at luncheon at M#. P. K. 
Layten's     residence,     ISO if Mayalr 



At St. Paula clvvch, Shelton square, 
this morning, the music will include 
the following: 

Communion service In V by Cascloltni 
»nd Allegri. 

Bass solo, "How Lovely Are Thy Dwell- 
ings," by  Llddle. 

Henry W. Savage has engaged for 
"Have a Heart," opening In Boston next 
month, Joseph Del Puente, a son of 
the distinguished Italian baritone, 
Gluseppi   Del   Puente,   who   created   a 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

' Famous march king, who, with his 
splendid band, will give a conceit 
at Elmwood Music hall tomorrow 
evening. 

furore in New York forty years ago, 
When he sang in grand opera with 
Patti, Christine Nilsson and Clara Louise 
Kellogg at the old Academy ef Music. 
It is a curious coincidence that the 
younger Del Puente will rehearse upon 
the same stage where the father 
achieved his greatest triumph as the 
Aery toreador in "Carmen." 

"It was the greatest musical treat 
that the dear public ever had the mis- 
fortune to miss." This remark was' 
made by one who had the good fortune 
to attend an Impromptu concert given 
by Galll-Curcl, John McCormack and 
Fritz Krelsler, Sunday evening, July. 
16. It took place at Mr. McCormack's 
beautiful summer home in Connecticut, 
overlooking the waters of the sound. 

Kretcler had been spending the week 
end with  his  friend, • McCormack,  and 

.Oalli-Curci and her husband, who had 
bee.i visiting with  Charles L.  Wagner 

•at Greenwich, motored over Sunday aft- 
ernoon. After the great tenor had 
shown his guests how tennis ought to 
be played, and treated them to an ex- 
hibition of fanoy diving, participated In 
by the entire McCormack family, and 
after Master Cyril McCormack had ex-; 

, plained, ever so clearly to each of the j 
guests all about the three prize cows, | 
the wonderful pony—a birthday gift 
from one of papa's admirer's—which 
he hopes will win the blue ribbon at 
the Connecticut state fair In September, 
and after he had shown them through 
the beautiful gardens, pointing out and 
describing the various specimens of 

.       flowers, trees, etc., and had wound up 
'With an enthusiastic reference to the 
little wild bird, which constantly perch- 
es on a tree adjoining the McCormack 
home, and which gives such a perfect 

Mmlfation of his father's voice, and after 
'dinner had been served, the party ad- 
journed to the spacious music room. 
.Now.   dear  reader,   picture   yourself, 
(Frits Kreisler at the piano, Oalli-Curcl 

i §» the right, John McCormack on his 
l!Wt, and  several  operatic    scores    in 
Hfront. 

It would be difficult—nay it would be 
impossible- to   describe   all   that   hap- 
"bened between the hours of 8 and 10 
{►'Clock In that room, and lust think of 

there was no dictagraph, no record- 
machine, mote's ' 

ra^l\A 

Famous Band Master Stirs 
Big Audience With Old 
and New Favorites in Fine 
Programme. 

Had Sousa been willing to accede to 
I the demands    of    the   great   audienc.j 

which   thronged   Elmwood   Music   hall 
last  night  ho   probably  would  still   be 
there   directing  his   magnificent  bainl.i 
ior never was a musical organization 
more  cordially  or  enthusiastically   re- 
ceived than last night.   The great con-: 
ductor  responded   more   than   liberally 
to tht applause and gave a number of 

I his stirring marches.   Applause like a 
roll  of   thunder   broke   forth   after   he 

I completed   that   splendid   "Stars   and 
Stripes Forever" march. 

Dressed in a natty white uniform of 
a lieutenant of the naval reserve. Mr. 
Scv.sa made an imposing appearance 
and the entire band took on a war time 
look  from  that  uniform. 

The programme opened with the 
overture from "Mlgnon." Then follow- 
ed a cornet solo, "The Birth of Dawn," 
by Herbert L. Clarke. One of Lieut. 
Souta's latest compositions, three 
character studies, "Dwellers of the 
Western World, the Bed Man, the 
White Man -and the Black Man, fol- 
lowed. ISspecially catchy and lullaby- 
like was the last number of the trio. 

"Shepherd's  Hey,"  by  Percy Grain- 
ger,  the famous musician who is now 
playing a saxaphone  in a coast artll- ' 

, lery   band,   proved  a  wonderful   piece 
of work. 

All of Lieut. Sousa's three latest 
marches, "The New York Hippo- 
drome," "The Boy Scouts of America" 
and "The Pathfinder of \ Panama," 
scored instantaneous success. In the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" march, 
when a solid line of seven trombones, 
six cornets and three flutes faced the 
audience and played for all they were 
worth,  the effect was  marvelous. 

Miss   Virginia     Hoot,   soprano,   and 
I Percy   Hemus,   barytone,   sang.     The 
programme    closed    with    "The Star 
Spangled Banner." 

W 

,   - 

American  Music at the Stadium  eana 
Concert. 

IV) the Editor of The World: 
Last night I attended the band eon- 

cert at the Stadium. It was splendid, 
but It hardly seems fair that no Ameri- 
can composer was represented on the 
Programme. From "The fitar-Spanaled 
Banner" at the beginning to "America" 
at the end, every melody was of foreign 
origin.     ; 

No art Is quite so interpretive of R 
nation's eovil as its music. We need 
a distinctive muslo. There are enough 
American compositions of merit to nil 
many programmes. It Is not necessary 
to resort to the beautiful but hackneyed 
melodies of Stephen C, Foster, or to a 
potpourri of bur national airs. Regi- 
nald de Koven has produced as fine work 
as anything represented on last night'* 
programme.    Strauss never  wrote any 

! waltz strains more alluring than those 
of our own Victor Herbert. MacDowell's 
melodies are as dainty as those of the 

' finest Italian masters, ^nd what band 
concert In America Is complete without 
a march by Soupa, who has done so 
much to develop our appreciation of 
musioT y 

May I not suggest at least one pro-"\ 
gramme, made   up   exclusively   of   the 
works of our own composers? 

WM. A. MERRILL. 
Brooklyn, Aug. 6. 

Lieu€.      (     w    , 
Vbhn 7%.itip/Jbu/c 

Convention 

SOTlSA'S BAND 

Famous   Organization  to  Play  at 
Convention   Hall   on   Tuesday 

Evening Next—New Soloists. 
One of the strongest of recent ap- 

peals to devotees of music is the an- 
nouncement that Sousa and his noted 
band will be brought to Convention 
Hall next Tuesday evening, with all of 
his noted instrumental soloists aad 
several vocalists of much reputation, * 
under the direction of Charles Dilling- 
ham. 

Mr. Sousa has been one of the prin- 
cipal features of r e mastodonic New 
York Hippodrome attraction, "Hip, 
Hip, Hooray," during its long stay at 
the Hippodrome and later during Its 
tour covering a few cities boasting of 
immense auditoriums. His stay there 
has prevented the usual Sousa annual 
tours, and the coming visit will be 
one of the few that can be included in 
a single week of tho present season, 
imd probably of many seasons to come, 
for Mr. Sousa was recently commis- 
sioned a lieutenant in the United States 
Xaval lleserve, and will go to France 
on September I5th. 

The Sousa programme will be made 
up, as usual,   of   a   great   variety   of 
numbers that will include compositions I 
from the master minds of music to the | 
gayest and most spirited of rag-time 
and  modern song.    Them will be no I 
laefc of the typical Sousa marches that i 
all of the world keeps time    to    and 
recognises as the standard    of    such 
compositions.    Some of the "Hip, Hip, 
L"oray"    numbers    that   are     being 
u.i.stlp,] and  hummed aiyj played by 
'very leading orchestra in the country 
-vill   be  included.       Sousa's    five new 
marches, including the "Boy Scouts of 
r;
:m'nca' march and "Pathfinders of 
Iwm*'    wiU be P'ayed, also, 
rho soloists for this occasion    will 

-•    Virginia   Root,   soprano;    Percy 
Hemus, baritone;    Herbert L. Clarke 
cornetlst;    Frank    Simon,     cornetist' 
Martha  ty* flutist'    and    Joseph' Marthagij, harpist. 

\>   it s rt v •»* 
Shooters (Jive Ambulance.\ 
John Philip Sousa, the composer 

and president of the American Ama- 
teur Trapahooters' association, has 
"UTercd to the government In the 
tame of the trapahooters of America 

an ambulance unit for service in 
France with the American forces. To 
raise the KJn.Ooo necessary to furnish 
the equipment n national patriotic 
shoot will bo held in which all marks-* 
men throughout this country are ev- 
ipected to take part. 

, 
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rVENTION   KALOU 

Sousa's Band. 

w 
Orertura|   "Ml*non"    ,V*£f,S2 
Cornet   Solo,   "The   Birth  of  Dawn". .ClarKe 

Herbert  L.  Clarke. 
Character   Studies,   "Thev Dweller*   In 

the   Weetern   World"     -S«u»m 

Soprano  aolo,   "Amarella"     winne 
* Mlaa   Virginia   Root. 

Larro,  from  "New  World  Symphony ■ 
 iNTERMISSION. 

Rhapoody,   "Pouthem"   (new)    Hoamer 
(»)  A   modern  conceit  on  an  ancient 

air.  "Shopherds  Hey" . .Percy Grainger 
(b)  March, "The Boy Scouts of Amer- 

ica"   (new)   .; ...Souia 
Baritone    aolo.    "Boota!"    (Words    by 

Rudyard  Kipling)    8ou8» 
Percy Hemus. 

Entree.   "Trlomphale   des  Boyarda"... | 
 Halvorsen 

'   
True, it's    rather    unusual—a    band 

concert In Convention hall in the month j 
of August, but It is also true that when 
the band is Sousa's and has    not been 
here   in  many   --ears,     it  matters  not] 
about  the season and  place;  lovers of I 
the  best  in   band  music  will  come  in 
numbers.    It  was shown to be  s« last 
evening   when  each   and   every   one   In 
the large audience  ^as happy, though 
a    trifle    warm,    as    Convention    hall 
echoed and re-echoed, first with music, 
then with applause and at times with 
both simultaneously. 

In the annals of musicdom are in- 
scribed the names of many band lead- 
ers, sonis of taem awe-Inspiring in 
their length and unpronounceableness, 
but none is more popular than that of 
John Philip Sousa. now commissioned 
a lieutenant in the United States army 
And soon to go abroad with our troops. 

This popularity is ascribable to many 
things, rather difficult to describe, be- 
sides musicianship—versatility in part 
perhaps, but mostly to a personality 
which permeates every part of his pro- 
grammes, as director, composer and as 
the tource of that esprit de corps 
among his men and between* men and 
director  which  is  most marked. 

It Is ft delight to watch Lieut. Sousa 
as he directs; the variations of his 
movements ars so many—the rraceful 
twists of the left hand to supplement 
the movements of the baton at times 
and then the unusual low position of 
both hands and the complacent swing 
in  the  more  familiar  marches. 

The soloists were Miss Virginia Root. 
soprano; Herbert I* Clarke, cornetlst 
and Percy Hemus, baritone, all of whom 
show the same generous Bplrlt in en- 
cores that Mr. Sousa does. Indeed with 
the encores onetmlght say it was two 
concerts in one, but the length and 
variety of the programme and its ar- 
rangement gave opportunity for some 
decided contrasts. Just after one of the 
Inspiring Sousa marches to which any 
one would want to march, and to war 
if necessary, came the solo "Boots." 
words by Kipling, music by Sousa, 
which struck the note of the awful 
tragedy ID the monotony of tramping in 
WOne of the most delightful numbers 
was "The Dwellers in the Western 
World," by Sousa, characterizing 'the 
RedI Man/ "the White Man" and "the 
Brack Man"—the first with its Indian 
theme with fanciful accompaniment, 
the second with its variety of emotions 
out especially impressive in Its climatic 
passages descriptive of the despair Just 
before the light of the new continent 
was seen, and lastly the descriptive 
fancies of the negro. 

The Percy Grainger arrangement 
"Shepherds Hey" ..Horded another hap- 
py contrast to the stirring Sousa 
marches, nearly all of which were given 
as encores as was the merry travesty 
of "Poor Butterfly." 

Much has been wrlttert about the 
songs and music of the Civil war; In 
these days of a great world war, the 
thought comes with added force, after 
listening to this March King's inspiring 
ooncert that the possibilities of music 
in this crisis cannot be minimised and 
that Went. Sousa does well his bit 
whin he goes to inspire our men with 
his nttssiGAi message. 

HOMAGE IS PAID 
TO MEN CALLED 

TOTHECOLORS 
Parade of  22,700 Soldiers 

and Sailors Cheered by 
Throngs in Chicago. 

Chicago, Aug. 4—Public homage 
was paid by Chicago today to its 
men who have been called to the new 
selective army. A parade in which 
marched 22,700 soldiers, sailors and 
civilians was witnessed by a throng 
that cheered the men as they filed 
through the down town business sec- 
tion. 

Colonel William J. Nicholson, Com- 
mandant at Fort Sheridan, led the 
parade, being followed by 4,100 stu- 
dents at the Fort Sheridan officers' 
training camp more than 10,000 men 
called by the draft, 6.000 national 
guardsmen, 2,000 alliens and foreign- 
born citizens and 600 policemen and 
firemen. Seven bands, among them 
the Great Lakes training station band 
under the leadership of Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa, furnished inspiring 
music. , „, i 

In the reviewing sland were Major- 
General Thomas H. Barry, command- 
ing the central department of the 
United States army, the members of 
the Russian war mission, visiting 
here and immediate relatives of the 
"258 er's men drawn first in the draft. 
So inspired was General Barry at the 
3lght of the marching men that before 
he left the stand he issued a state- 
ment in which he said: 

"Chicago or no other city in the 
United States or the world ever wit- 
nessed a finer sight than this parade 
Df young American manhood, without 
i slacker in the bunch. God bfess the 
selected men, their leaders, the train- 
ing catap men—and woe betide those 
whom flfcey go up against on the other 
side." 

SOUSA MO HIS 
BAND TO PLAY 

HERE TONIGHT 
According to reports from Buffalo, the 

concert given by Sousa and his famous 
hand, with noted instrumental and vocal 
soloists, In that city last evening was made 
an extraordinary occasion by the enthusiasm 
or the big audience that pecked Elmwood 
Music Hall. Not only Sousa's inspiring 
marches, but the presence of disabled Cana- 
dian soldiers on the platrorm ,as guests or 
henor, gave a vibrant patriotic atmosphere 
to the affair. 

When the "March King" and his world 
renowned organization perform in Conven- 
tion Hall tonight, it is expected that the 
unusually warm reception given to them 
in Buffalo will be repeated. Sousa's marked 
popularity here is counted on to draw a 
capacity audience. With him are soloists 
or exceptional ability, it Is said, including 
Virginia Root, soprano; Herbert Clarke, 
cornetlst, and Percy Hemus, baritone. A 
tiellghtrul program, ranging from Lieut. 
Sousa's oldest and newest marches and op- 
eratic selections to merry ragtime, is prom- 
ised. . The advance sa:e of tickets Is being 
held In Gibbons & Stone's store Trom 9 a. m. 
to i p. m. 

Governor Will Start New Mem- 

bership Campaign for 200,000 

in Speech on Tuesday 

Gov. Uowden has answered the rail of 
the American Red Cross and wl" >ead 
its drive for 200,000 additional members 
li. Illinois, in an »ddrSW. next Tues^B* 
at Petersburg the governor will appeal 
to the people of the state to do their part 
toward the welfare of soldiers going into 
buttle In France. . 

On  the same  occasion Mrs. Low den will 
present   to  the  Menard county  chapter  of 
[he   Red   Cross    which   has   its   headouar- 
crs at  Petersburg, the Big Red Cross flag 

which she made and offered to the county 
enrolling   the   greatest,   proportion   of   us 
population   in       the   Red   Cross    Menard 
"ounty   broke   all   records  with  an  enroll- 
ment of 30.3 per  cent of "^.^ 

The   Chicago   chapter  of   the   RedI   W 
will stage a field day. Aug. is. at \\ eegh- 
»,"   park,  for  the  benefit  of   the  tobacco 
fund   to supply smokes for Sammies. An in- 
ternational   la   cro.se  match   betweer.the 
Saint Catherines of Ontario, and the Calu- 
;,a;;s  of  Chicago,  a twenty-man  ttW<N 
of   war   between   the  army   and   the   na%>, 
music by Lieut. John Phillip Sousa's Oreat 
Lakes  naval   training station  band,  and a 
wrestling match bewteen Frank Ootch and 
Stransler Lewis will be a few of the fea- 
ture"    Packey MacFarland, Ever Hammer 
Phil   Harrison.  K.  O.  Brown  and  a  dozen 

I other noted stars of the ring will appear 
'       The   boys   in   the   trenches   need   the 
! smokes to steady their nerves     reads the 
I anneal   of  those   in  charge   of  the  benefit. 

•Tbey    would    rather   have    smokes   than 
socks." 

I % 

SOUSA'S BAND TO PLAY 
AT MUSIC HALL MONDAY' 

••The   SUTS   and    Stripes    Forever," j 
considered by  John PhUlp  Souia W» 
^^"^wann^rAt^ro fflfc 
Teutonic wTttn the "March King" was 
3C& home after an extended stay 
i„ Tcnirland    The composition aeveioy 

TrfnC* tr°vo?4e V^mafrPlayeS 
SE&S? toW brain, and was V* 

W°q0usa and his famous band will be 

lnB 'or one concert ^hicnji . p- ^ 
mark his last here ini sonVniteA 
he received ordets from   tfl ne ,„ 
States Naval r<*erve- oi 

n0W a «Hlr.ulu"^ ot 2B0 
on Au«u«t 14. to »WUH lnati0n as 
musicians to UW"" October 1. 
yet unannounced ahput o 

An     ««cePtl0"(
al rendered,    typlcaly ^amme   will   be   renaere^    {Pmou8 

Sousa, and  as encw    , 
leader will play son£°f™* ^ars and 
u,ar compositions, ^^on  Post." 
S&W3&; -dnmanv ^thers. in 

2g&£ «MT P-t yea, 
Th! PTr^PWlUP Sousa, TJ.  8. N. *•• 

Ueut. John ™»l
n

p
auctor 

Herbert U Clark.. Cornetist^^ 

Chapter K^^!' £usa the Western World    ;;. WWM 
Soprano Sol^A-nareHa    • • • 

•<w» World Symphony"   ,. Largo, from "New worm «»*   K   Dvorak 

America" (n«w) •••.•.•"   Sous*! 
Baritone fc^"U;^<     , 
B»trser"Trloraphale„   des    ^g^^y j 

■ 



Ufiera to Modern Melodies Range 
of Sousa Band Concert Tuesday 

John Philip Sousa in the last two decades 
haa made his name and that of hia band 
as well knows in America and across the 
••as as that of the beat remembered trade 
mark in the world, not only because of 
we unusual number* of his famous band 
and the high standing of the individual 
members of his organisation, but because 
of the delightful quality of bis programmes 
»■><*! his generosity in responding to the 
demands for "more"' from his hearers. 

Charles Dilllngbani will present Lleuten- 
Sr^^J1! h,S com',lelc organisation, 
•wompanied by soloists. In tonventioii 
Hall next Tuesday evening. As one or the 
rtf •fStar*" ot tae «P«totlf» New Yitk 
.11 .^'PPodrome performance. Mr. goiisa 
•Bd  his band have been confined to  New 
«1 ui d * few °' th* "to** ««»« l" «Wch 
SL^i* "L01^"0" "•» «P»e.r«l. for two MMOM, and the. •s«!ii Sasaki' ^__ #     ' will be -<-  - •- >r?Msm vm^9nm&m%, 

Music 
in War 
Times 

in England. 

WHEN the war broke out in 
England three years ago a 
wave of pessimism engulfed 
the musicians of that coun- 

try. Famous and obscure alike looked 
forward to lean days and a dearth of 
music. 

And  the  lean  days came,  but not tne 
dearth of music.    Fashionable musicales 
'employing      high-priced      artists     were 
'dropped   from   society's   program,   it   Is 
true,  but on the other  hand  Red Cross 

.concerts and relief benefits of all kinds 
crowded   one  another   for   public  atten- 
tion and support.   The artists, of course, 
neither  expected nor received much for 
their services at these events. 

No Famine. 
The   Birmingham   and   the   Sheffield 

festivals,   which   would   have   required 
the  services  of hundreda  of musicians, 
were   also   canceled,   but   neither   these 
cities nor any of the other large towns 
of England  has suffered from a famine 
In   musio.     On   the   contrary,   marching; 
tunes  and  recruiting  ballads of all de- 
grees   of   merit   began   to   fill   the   at- 
mosphere from the first day of the war 

.NVw   songs   even   today   are   published 
Raster  than  they can  be  kept track of. 
ilndoed,  there Is good  reason to believe 
'< that there  is  now more  music in Eng- 
land and  more  general   participation in 
it on the part of the  people tha* there 
was in peace times. 
Dl.l Clnsslca Preferred to Modern Music. 

The new type of music may not be 
of the finest quality. Much of it. In 
fact, is Bimply trash that can not sur- 
vive long among a people known for 
their appreciation of music if not for 
their cr'eatlveness in that art. On th" 
other hand, the new stimulus to 
has led to the "discovery" ■ot^*r**fairly 
large number of youngBlffllsh com- 
posers and the redlscjjj^fy of-some ear- 
lier and forgoit«*r*^nes 

'Xluli- wUfTuT together  with  those   of 
-ones.  .^ 
getbyeT  w 

some new French and Russian compos- 
ers, the classics, and, of course, pa-, 
trlotic music, make up the musical fare; 
of the English people today. British, 
conservatism has not permitted the sac-; 
riflce of the long-honored Beethoven,, 
Liszt and Schubert, possibly because,1 

being dead, these masters are no longer 
"enemy aliens." 

But the controversy over the music of 
living enemy aliens Is still unsettled. 
The tendency, however, is to relegate 
to. the background all modernism in mu- 
sic, whatever Its nationality. Programs 
planned to Include the modern sympho- 
nies are changed or postponed, and in 
the opera houses only the old favorites 
are given. When the desire for great 
types-of modern music returns, as it no 
doubt will after the war, it is almost 
certain that the British public will as- 
siduously cultivate the new Frencn. 
Russian and Italian achools and wltn 
equal firmness resist the charms of mu- 
sic  "made  in  Germany." 

NssJ 

^VvvV"     -V 
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cause Mr  £2 °' ^LW ca dn De he"d. »- canse Mr. Sousa b* Just received a <om- 
N.«I «M ,,euten»nt ■•» .<** Catted State. ! 
v™l.f*ZVea' ""* * "<*edu!ed to be in j France by September 15. . J 

The Sousa programme will be. as always ' 

SLZL**™" Tar,ety' «■«»■« from &i 
?£"*.I?   °pfra   ""mbera   to   whimsically 
adapted modern melodies with a laugh or ! 

chuckle in every note.   Of course, no"SOUM 
programme I,  ever    considered    complete 

marches.     He will piaj some of his Are 

unr.Wr,ty0Z°tMU,>n8' "^ "e ^"2 POP  i 

*lnl.e HI0,'8" t0t tb,a °CC",on w,)1 ■* Vlr- ! glnla  Root, soprano;  Percy Hemus.  barl  < 
«»„.HerbWt.Ifc r'"ke' ^metlst; Frank! 
Simon, cornetlet; Louis P. Frttae. flutist- 

performers are  inn«iin.^   ..  mav r*a 
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Sousa is Coming. 
Sousa, and that ■wonderful band of 

which the individual artists have be- 
come so UBed to each other that the 
ensemble appi^pwhes as near perfec- 
tion as the oldest inhabitant has known 
wil be brought to the Smith on Wed- 
nesday, August 18, matinee, bringing 
with him a number of' leading vocalists 
to give a performance of the Sousa 
type so^reatly missed in the last t 
seasons because of the Sousa aSftila- 
tion with the New York Hlfijfedromt) 
production, "Hip, Hip, 1 

,v:- 
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MARTIAL MUSIC TO STIR 

PATRIOTISM AT CONCERT 
BYSOUSA THIS EVENING 

Melody that will stir the spirit of the 
most sluggish slacker, according to an- 
nouncements, will fill Convention Hall 
when Souaa arid his famous band, with 
a number _of noted instrumental and 
vocal soloists, give a concert there this 
evening. Sousa, who is now a lieuten- 
ant and is ordered to France in Septem- 
ber, has always been a big favorite here, 
and it is expected that the great audi- 
torium will be crowded to-night. His 
programmo will have a big variety, 
ranging from merry ragtime to selec- 
tions from operas, including his own, 
and his famous old marches and some 
new ones that he has composed. Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano; Herbert Clarke, 
cornetist; Percy Hemua, barftone, and 
other soloists of repute will appear. 

A message from Buffalo says that the 
concert of the band there last evening 
was received with great enthusiasm, 
and that Lieutenant Sousa received an 
ovation. It reports that 3.000 people 
crowded Klmwood Music Hall for the 
occasion and clamored so persistently 
for encores that the -egular programme 
was almost doubled before the finish. 

Numerous disabled Canadian soldiers 
.=at mi the platform as guests of honor. a^on the platfori 

icciPcBTwnf nenne 
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I      LIEUT.  SOUSA   COMING. 
Charles Dillinghanj will present 

Lieut. Sousa and his complete organ- 
ization, accompanied by soloists, at 
the Convention Hall on Thursday, 
August 9. 

As one of the big features of the 
New York Hippodrove performance 
Mr. Sousa and his band have been 
confined to New York and a few of 
the other cities in which the big pro- 
duction has appeared for two seasons, 
and the coming local engagement 
will be one of the limited few in 
which the favorite band of America 
can be heard,' because Mr. Sousa has 
just received a commission as Lieu- 
tenant in the U. S. N. R., and Is 
scheduled to be in France by Septem- 
ber 15. 

The soloists for this occasion will 
be Virginia Root, soprano; Percy He- 
raus, baritone; Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist; Frank Simon, cornetist; 
Eouis P. Fritze, flutist; and Joseph 
Marthage. harpist^r, 

Specially engage!! and in conjunc- 
tion with Sousa's band, the "King of 
Fun-makers," Prank Tinney, assisted 
by James J. Corbett will also appear. 
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AMUSEMENTS 
Sousa'*   Band. 

America has had many band  lead- 
ers,  but  only  one  Sousa,   He  la   not 
only the most popular leader with ell 
the  people   that    this    country    has 
known, but is the idol of his   musi- 
cians for he treats them as fellow men 
The most obscure member of bis or- 
ganization  receives  the  same  consid- 
eration as the most important soloist. 
He is a gentleman at all times and un- 
der all conditions.   The usual torrent 
of abuse  hurled from   the    director's 
rostrum   during  rehearsals   is  yet   to 
be heard at a Sousa rehearsal.   He is 
an   excellent    disciplinarian,    accom- 
plishing  the  desired  results    through 
courteous remarks and    observations. 
It was during the engagement at the 
New   York   Hippodrome   last    season 
that one of his oldest members    was 
asked if Mr. Sousa was always as po- 
lite during rehearsals or on the con- 
cert  platform.   He    replied:     "Sousa 
would make a request or   pass    the 

<time of day to the most humble scrub 
woman employed here in   the    same 
manner as he would speak to Mr. I>il- 
llngham, the/manager." 

Sousa andlhis band ara»tfl!Vh« Smith 
inesday feternoon^f neat week. 
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MARCH KING'S BAND 
PLEASES BIG CROWD 

Sousa   Makes   Elnvnooa* Music Hall I 
Ring With Stirring Selections. 

Whether it is because Buffalo has 
not hoard him for a long time, or 
whether they really played better 
lhan tflrmerly, or whether, and more 
likely, the remarkably well arranged' 
program met the summer-mood of the 
audience, Sousa and his band scored 
a triumph in Klmwood Music hall last 
night. 

From the moment Sousa appeared 
on the platform, all dressed up in his 
naval reserve lieutenant's uniform, to 
the final notes of "The Star Spangled 
Banner," which closed the concert, 
storms of applause greeted the en- 
semble numbers and the soloists. 
Herbert L. Clarke played a cornet 
solo of his own composition.' Virginia 
Root, a pleasing soprano, and Percy 
Hem us, an excellent baritone, sang 
the concert, numbers. 

The Sousa program was selected 
for the hot weather. The band played 
just enough of the classical to show 
they could do it if they wanted to 
and for the remainder of the evening 
the march king lived up to his name. 

Many of the old, and several new 
marches, including "The Boy Scouts 
of America" and the "Now York 
Hippodrome March" were rendered 
amidst enthusiastic plaudits from the 
hearers. 

A Sousa triangle, "Dweller* in the 
Western World" was worth vhile and 
made an  impression. 

The conductor was generous with 
encores, playing the oldttme marches 
from "El Capitan" to "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever."      „ \ 

4 
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Sousa    Wednesday    Matinee. 

•The Stars and Strlpfis Forever", 
considered by John Philip Sousa his 
host march, was conceived on ship- 
hoard. It was on the Atlantic liner, 
••Teutonic" when the "March King" was 
returning homo after an extended stay 
in England. The composition develop- 
ed and clnjstaliztd and the title come 
to him as he paced the dock homeward 
bound, his being full of patriotism and 
music. According to Mr. Bousft all dur- 
ing the voyage the march played con- 
stantly In his brain and was perfected 
before reaching the New York port, 
and no change was over made in it. 

Souas and  his band    come    to    the 
smith WfldnesdaytafternQJB for a con 
cert. . \ 

rnuon 

\ v4 OUSA BACK AFTER 
TWO YEAR'S ABSENCE^ 

Conductor to Be at Klmwood Music 
Hall Tonight With Rand. 

John Philip Sousa, the brilliant con-: 
ductor. whom the music loving public 
of several continents have Idolized for 
over a quarter of a century, will ap- 
pear personally at the head of his fa- 
mous band at Elmwood Music hall this 
evening. 

After an absence of nearly two years,' 
during which he has appeared at the 
New York Hippodrome In the eollosar 
production, "Hip, Hip, Hooray," the 
famous band leader is making a whirl- 
wind tour through New York state, 
before reporting August 14 to recruit 
a band for overseas service. In his of- 
ficial capacity of lieutenant in tho 
Fnited States naval reserve. With him 
is a company of 60, Including several 
prominent soloists such as Virginia 
Root, soprano; Percy Ilemus, baritone; 
Herbert T. Clarke, cornetist; Frank 
Simon, cornetist; Louis P. Fritze. 
flutist, and Joseph Marthage, harpist. 

The following program will be ren- 
dered : 
lieutenant  John   Philip  Sousa,   V.  8.   N.  IU' 

Conductor. 
Virginia   Root,   soprano. 
Percy Hemus. baritone. 
Herbert 1.. Clarke, cornetist. 

Overture. Mig-noo Thomas 
Concert Solo,  Birth  of  Dawn Clarke 

Herbert  L.  Clarke. 
Character Studies. The Dwellers of the 

Western   World    8ousa 
Soprano Solo    Winne 

Virginia Root. 
I-argo. from  New World Symphony. . . Dvorak 
Rhapsody, Southern,  (new) Hosmer 

(a) A modern conceit on an ancient 
air. Sheperds Hey Percy Grainger 

(b) March.    The    Boy Scouts    of 
America       Souss 

Baritone Solo.  Boots    Sousa 
Percy  Hemue. 

Entree. Triomphale des Boyarde Halvoraen 
Note—As encores Lieutenant Sousa will 

play several of his most popular composi- 
tions, such as Stars and Stripes Forever 

i i lis,  Washington  Post,  and  ethers' 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA will be the guest 
of the Rotary Club at the annual outing 

at Willow Grove Tuesday ' evening, Au- 
gust 21. Announcement to this effect was 
made at the Rotarians' weekly luncheon at 
the Adelphia yesterday. Plans are under 
way to give the bandmaster a visible review 
of his musical masterpieces in the shape of 
tableaux. In which young girls in costume 
will depict his best-known compositions. A 
dinner will be served in the Casino at 
( o'clock and provisions have been made for 
Z50 plates. 

Walter Whetstone, scout commissioner for 
Delaware and Montgomery Counties, was 
the speaker at yesterday's luncheon. Mr. 
Whetstone's subject was "The Boy Scout 

, Movement." Edgar G. Cross acted as lunch- 
eon chairman. 
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ANSWERING THE CALL 
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